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EDITORIAL NOTE

This volume is dedicated to Raymond C. Moore, dean of geological editors

in America, who, of course, would have been the most competent person to edit

it. Decision to embark on such a venture required courage and boldness we

would have been unable to muster without the enthusiastic support and coopera-

tion of so many of Ray Moore's present and former associates and students. To

keep the volume within bounds, the privilege of making contributions had to

be restricted to stratigraphers and paleontologists who are now, or were once,

affiliated with the University of Kansas as teachers, students, or research asso-

ciates. The sole exception was made for one co-author of a joint paper.

Response to our first circular outlining plans for this testimonial volume was

immediate and universal. Understandably, many of those approached were

unable, for a variety of reasons, to contribute a manuscript. Invariably those

who sent their apologies did so with expression of very sincere regret because

they had to forfeit the opportunity to pay homage to a man whom they hold

in highest respect.
The jacket, depicting one of Ray Moore's favorite fossils, Nebraskacrinus

tourteloti Moore, was designed by John Koenig, Continental Oil Company,

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and Maxim M. Elias, U.S. Geological Survey,

Washington, D.C. The University of Kansas Endowment Association, through

action of its Executive Secretary, Irvin E. Youngberg, assured publication by

underwriting costs. It is entirely appropriate that this volume should appear as

a Special Publication of the university department to which Moore has dedi-

cated so many years of faithful service. Its chairman, William M. Merrill, was

untiring in efforts to pave the way for the publication of the book, and his

assistance, especially in the early planning stages, has been invaluable.

The papers are in four groups representing a fair cross-section of the fields

to which Ray Moore has contributed. In a sense, the grouping is arbitrary and

some papers might well have been placed in another group; geology is a

multi-strand science and its strands are not easy to separate.

CURT TEICHERT

ELLIS L. YOCHELSON
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Ray Moore: A Personal Tribute
Wallace E. Pratt and Merrill W. Haas

What manner of man, as seen by those who know him best, is Raymond

C. Moore, this creative genius of our profession whose amazing talents have

assured him the stature of a giant among his fellows?

Born in the Pacific Northwest, most of his life a denizen of the plains of

the Midcontinent, perceptive explorer of the earth's crust over several continents,

and worldwide authority on sedimentary rocks and the fossils entombed in

them, he has had a career that lends him a unique prestige. Artistic in tempera-

ment, brilliant in intellect, and gifted in art as well as science, he towers among

US.

Making full use of the ample professional and academic channels of com-

munication long open to him, he has from the beginning freely shared with the

rest of us the fruits of his labors. The bulk of his contribution has been brought

to us by his prolific and scholarly pen through the medium of current geological

literature. But his own striking personality and the rigid standards he set and

maintained for his own conduct have compelled wide admiration. Diffused

through his basic character lurks a dominant drive and struggle for excellence.

Perhaps his innate self-assurance and self-assertion have at times so animated his

zeal for scientific accuracy that he has found himself isolated and lonely. His

insistent demand for outstanding accomplishment by himself, his associates, and

his students has occasionally been misinterpreted by persons less gifted than he.

In consequence, prejudice born of envy has delayed for years the recognition

his work abundantly merits. Nevertheless, his critics uniformly have eventually

acknowledged his excellence, his sincerity, and his completely unselfish ob-

jectives.
Ray Moore is a complex individual, a man of sharp, often unsuspected

contrasts. In his younger days, he was a superior athlete, having won a place

on a world-record relay team at Denison University. Even today, his superb

physical endurance on long field trips astounds fellow-hikers. His interests have

never been confined to his science or his vocation. He is a brilliant student of

the classics. It has been said of him that perhaps the most significant advantage

he has achieved over about 99 percent of the rest of us in the American geo-

logical profession, is his splendid foundation of five years of Greek and six

years of Latin. Beyond all this, he is an etcher, painter, illustrator, sculptor,

musician, author, and linguist.

He possesses the rare abilities to relax through accomplishment; to create

during apparent inactivity; and to synthesize the work of others. To him time

is of the essence and few can approach his total commitment to the task in
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hand. Despite this intense concentration, there runs through all his strict
self-discipline, his dignified poise and self-assurance, a spirit of boyish enthu-
siasm. His colleagues recall fossil-collecting expeditions on which Ray became
so absorbed as to be totally oblivious of comfort, ignoring hunger, thirst,
fatigue, or even personal safety. Fortunately, his intense devotion to the
pursuit of an immediate objective is contagious. It spreads among his fellow-
workers and inspires them to similar exertion.

Above all, Ray Moore is generous and dedicated in purpose. His inves-
tigations are invariably characterized by original thinking, yet he is always
wholly receptive to suggestion or to a new idea. He may also be self-conscious,
proud, and even intolerant of mediocrity; but he has achieved distinction as
a teacher, as a scientist, and as an administrator in a career that has brought
him many high honors.



Raymond Cecil Moore
Carl O. Dunbar

It has fallen to the lot of few men to contribute to the science of geology
in so many ways as Ray Moore has done. It is fitting, therefore, that he should
receive the tribute of this memorial volume while he is still young in heart and
at the peak of an uncommonly distinguished career.

He was born at Roslyn, Washington, the son of the Rev. Bernard Harding
Moore and Winnifred Denney Moore. As the son of a Baptist minister he
spent his youth in many places. He attended elementary schools in Arkansas
City, Kansas, Carthage, Missouri, and Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and high
schools in Milwaukee and Chicago. He then went to Denison University in
Granville, Ohio, where he received the A.B. degree in 1913. His graduate
training was at the University of Chicago, where he fell under the influence
of Stuart Weller and T. C. Chamberlin and where he earned his Ph.D.
degree, summa cum laude, in 1916.

His long and distinguished teaching career began while he was still an
undergraduate. In 1912-1913, while Dr. Frank Carney was on leave, Ray
taught the course in general geology at Denison. During his second year at
Chicago he was an assistant instructor, and after receiving his doctorate he was
called back as instructor in the summer session in 1916 and as assistant pro-
fessor in 1917. In the meantime, in 1916, he had joined the faculty at the
University of Kansas, where he received a full professorship in 1919. This
post he held until 1958, when he was honored by being chosen as the first
Solon E. Summerfield Distinguished Professor at the University—an appoint-
ment he held until he retired in 1962. While on sabbatical leave from Kansas
in 1951-1952, he served as Visiting Professor at the National University of the
Netherlands, and in 1957 he was Visiting Professor at the University of Wash-
ington. Over the years he was called upon to give lectures at 116 universities
or professional societies in America and some 25 institutions abroad. During

50 years of teaching Dr. Moore has inspired and helped to shape the careers of
a large number of students, many of whom have achieved distinction in the

academic world and in industry. For most of us this would have constituted a

busy career, but teaching claimed only a part of Dr. Moore's time and talents.

His stature as an administrator is equally impressive. He served as chair-
man of his department from 1920 to 1939, in 1940-1941, and again from 1952
to 1954. At the same time he was Director of the State Geological Survey of

Kansas from 1916 to 1954. He has also been active in many professional
societies. He is a charter member of the American Association of Petroleum
Geologists and served as the Editor of its Bulletin from 1920 to 1926, was its
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Distinguished Lecturer in 1946, and was a Vice President of the society in
1949. He was one of the organizers of the Society of Economic Paleontologists

and Mineralogists and served as Editor of the Journal of Paleontology from

1930 to 1939. He was President of the society in 1928, and in 1963 was awarded

the first Paleontological Society Medal "for outstanding contributions to
fundamentals of paleontology." He is a Fellow of the Geological Society of
America, has served on its Council, and was a Vice President in 1956-1957 and

President in 1957-1958. He helped to establish the Journal of Sedimentary

Petrology and served as its Editor from 1931 to 1939. He was also a charter
member of the Association of State Geologists and was its Vice President from

1939 to 1941 and President from 1941 to 1942. He was Secretary and Co-editor

of the Association from 1937 to 1939 and member of its executive board from
1934-1936. In 1950, he was Vice President of Section E (Geology) of the Ameri-

can Association for the Advancement of Science. He was one of the organizers

of the American Commission on Stratigraphic Nomenclature, which he served

as Chairman from 1947 to 1949, and he was President of the International
Commission on Stratigraphy from 1952 to 1960.

From 1929 to 1943 Dr. Moore was a captain in the U.S. Army Reserves,

Corps of Engineers, and during the Second World War was on active duty
with the rank of major from 1943 to 1945, when he was Assistant Chief of

the planning branch in the Fuels and Lubricants Division, Office of the
Quartermaster General; in 1949 he served as Consultant to General MacArthur
in Japan.

It can hardly be surprising that Dr. Moore has received many honors,
both at home and abroad. He is an active member of a score of professional

societies, and is either a Foreign Correspondent or an Honorary Member of
the Société Géologique de Belgique, the Société Géologique de France, the
Société Paléontologique Suisse, the Geological Society of Edinburgh, the
Geological Society of London, and the PalHontologische Gesellschaft. He
was awarded the University Medal of the Riiks-Universitet te Utrecht,
the University Medal of the Université de Liège, the University Medal of

the Université de Louvain, the Columbia University Bicentennial Medal,

the Hayden Medal of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, the

Sidney Powers Memorial Medal of the American Association of Petroleum

Geologists, the Paleontological Society Medal, and the Médaille Paul Four-

marier of the Académie Royal de Belgique.

In addition to his many other activities Dr. Moore has produced an amazing

amount of first-rate research that is embodied in more than 300 publications.
These range widely over the fields of stratigraphy and paleontology, but
the fossil Crinoidea have been a special interest; and his penetrating study of
these creatures, so important in the Paleozoic rocks, has earned him wide-
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spread recognition as the foremost living student of the "lilies of the sea."
But his greatest monument will be the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology.

When, some 20 years ago, the councils of the Society of Economic Paleon-
tologists and Mineralogists and of the Paleontological Society decided to
sponsor a modern synthesis of the enormous literature in this field Dr. Moore
was persuaded to serve as Editor-in-Chief and architect of the project.
Through endless pleading and cajoling he has succeeded in securing the
voluntary co-operation of a large number of the foremost paleontologists of
the world in the preparation of a monumental treatise in 24 volumes that
covers the entire range of the invertebrate kingdom. Eighteen volumes of
the work are now in print and completion of the remaining volumes is
assured by the recent establishment of the Paleontological Institute at the
University of Kansas. This great compendium has raised the science of in-
vertebrate paleontology to a new plateau from which further advances will
be made. To this task Dr. Moore is giving with uncommon devotion the last
decades of a busy life.

The following bibliography shows the remarkable range of Dr. Moore's
interests. His personal researches have contributed to many aspects of physical
geology—the late Paleozoic stratigraphy of the Midcontinent region, the
geology and natural resources of Kansas, the history of the Colorado Plateau
and the Grand Canyon, the nature of cyclothems, and the meaning of facies;
and in paleontology they have dealt with a wide range of taxa, but especially
with penetrating studies of the crinoids and tetracorals. In all these works his
imagination and uncommon artistic talents have been displayed in original

illustrations that illuminate and embellish lucid text. As teacher, adminis-
trator, and investigator he has maintained standards of excellence that have
strongly influenced the work of others; but perhaps his greatest achievement
has been the stimulus he has given to our science as a prime mover in the
launching of new organizations and as editor of many scientific journals and

of the monumental Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology.



PUBLICATIONS BY RAYMOND CECIL MOORE
[Books, monographs, memoirs, and major bulletins marked by asterisk (*)]
Stratigraphy of the Kinderhook Group in western Illinois and Missouri: Illinois Acad. Sci. Trans., v. 9,

p. 211, 1917.

*Oil and gas resources of Kansas (with W. P. Haynes): Kansas Geol. Survey Bull. 3, 391 p., 40 pls.,
22 figs., 1917.

Environment of Camp Funston [Kansas] (with chapter on Western Theater of War, by D. W. Johnson):
Same, Bull. 4, 31 p., II pls., 17 figs., 1918.

Geologic history of the crystalline rocks of Kansas: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 2, p. 98-113,
1918.

Bend Series of central Texas: Same, v. 3, p. 217-241, 1919.
Age of the Bend Series (with G. H. Girty): Same, p. 418-420, 1919.
Late Mississippian orogenic movements in North America (with F. M. Van Tuyl): Geol. Soc. America Bull.,

v. 30, p. 88-89, 1919.

General geology of oil and gas: Kansas Geol. Survey Bull. 6, pt. 1, 83 p., 8 pls., 9 figs., 1920.
Geology of Kansas: Same, pt. 2, 98 p., 17 pls., 12 figs., 1920.

Oil and gas resources of Allen and Neosho Counties, Kansas (with E. R. Elledge): Same, pt. 5, 22 p.,
4 pls., 2 figs., 1920.

Oil and gas resources of Wilson and Montgomery Counties, Kansas (with C. W. Boughton): Same, pt. 6,
32 p., 4 pls., 3 figs., 1920.

An outcrop of basic igneous rock in Kansas (with W. P. Haynes): Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull.,
v. 4, p. 183-187, 1920.

Relation of the buried granite in Kansas to oil production: Same, P. 255-261, figs., 1-5, 1920.
[Review] Prospecting for oil and gas, by L. S. Panyity: Econ. Geology, v. 15, P. 356-359, 1920,
Petroleum resources of Kansas: Am. Inst. Mining and Metal. Engineers Trans., v. 65, P. 97-107, fig. 1, 1921.
Relation of mountain folding to the oil and gas fields of southern Oklahoma: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geol-

ogists Bull., v. 5, p. 32-48, figs. 1-4, 1921.
Some paleontological evidence on the age of the oil-bearing horizons at Burkburnett, Texas: Same, p. 324,

1921.

Granite in wells in eastern New Mexico: Same, p. 330-331, 1921.

Hercynian orogenic movements in southern Oklahoma: Geol. Soc. America Bull., v. 32, p. 48, 1921.
Mineral resources of Kansas: Kansas Geol. Survey, unnumbered pamphlet, 16 p., 16 figs., 1921.
Mineral industry of Kansas: Engineering and Mining Jour., v. Ill,  p. 41-43, 1921.
Petroleum in Kansas: Petroleum Mag., v. 10, p. 110-111, 1921.
On the stratigraphy of northeastern Arizona: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 6, p. 47-49, 1922.

Age of the Barnett (lower Bend) Shale of central Texas: Same, p. 150-153, 1922.

Stratigraphy of a part of southern Utah: Same, P. 199-227, pls. 1-2, figs. 1-5, 1922.

Possible oil in southern Utah: Same, P. 244-247, fig. 1, 1922.

Pennsylvanian stratigraphy of north-central Texas (with F. B. Plummer): Jour. Geology, v. 30, P. 18-42,
figs. 1-4, 1922.

Buried granite in Kansas: Geol. Soc. America Bull., v. 33, p. 96-98, 1922.

Pennsylvanian faunas of north-central Texas and their correlation: Same, p. 199-200, 1922.

Stratigraphy of northeastern Arizona: Mining and Oil Bull., v. 8, p. 322-323, 1922.

*Stratigraphy of the Pennsylvanian formations of north-central Texas (with F. B. Plummer): Univ. Texas
Bull. 2132, 237 p., 27 pls., 19 figs., 1922.

Rock formations in the Colorado Plateau of southeastern Utah and northern Arizona (with C. R. Longwell,
H. D. Miser, Kirk Bryan, and Sidney Paige): U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 132, 23 p., 10 pls.,

1 fig., 1923.

Shreveport meeting [of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, March, 19231: Am. Assoc.

Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 7, p. 202-209, 1923.

Quantitative criteria in paleogeography (with discussion by Charles Schuchert): Geol. Soc. America Bull.,
v. 34, p. 85-86, 1923.
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Structural features of the Colorado Plateau and their origin: Same, p. 88-89, 1923.

Early Mississippian formations of the type region along Mississippi River: Same, p. 128-129, 1923.

Physiography of the Paria River valley, southern Utah: Same, p. 94, 1923.

Water insects from a portion of the southern Utah desert (with H. B. Hungerford): Univ. Kansas Sci.

Bull., v. 14, p. 407-421, 1924.

Geological observations on a traverse through the Grand Canyon: Geol. Soc. America Bull., v. 35, p. 85-87,

1924.

A boat voyage through the Grand Canyon of the Colorado (with C. H. Birdseye): Geog. Review, v. 14,

p. 177-196, figs. 1-18, 1924.

Geologic report on the inner gorge of the Grand Canyon of Colorado River: U. S. Geol. Survey Water.

Supply Paper 556, p. 125-171, pls. 1-15, fig. 1, 1925.

Fossils from wells in central Kansas: Kansas Geol. Survey Bull. 10, p. 94-104, 1925.

The Wichita meeting of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, March 26-28, 1925: Am. Assoc.

Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 9, p. 678-704, 1925.

Memorial, Glenn Beckley Morgan: Same, p. 1220-1221, fig. 1, 1925.

Early Pennsylvanian deposits west of the Nemaha granite ridge, Kansas: Same, v. 10, p. 203-216, pl. 1,

figs. 1-2, 1926.

Origin of enclosed meanders on streams of the Colorado Plateau: Jour. Geology, v. 34, p. 29-57, figs. 1-11,

1926.

Significance of enclosed meanders in the physiographic history of the Colorado Plateau country: Same,

p. 97-130, figs. 1-11, 1926.

Subsidence near Sharon Springs, Kansas: Science, new ser., v. 64, p. 130-131, 1926.

Note on subsidence near Sharon Springs, Wallace County, Kansas: Kansas Geol. Survey Bull. 11, p. 95-96,

1926.

Underground resources of Kansas (with K. K. Landes): Same, Bull. 13, 154 p., 115 figs. (also, Kansas

State Board of Agriculture, Report for the quarter ending December, 1926), 1927.

Problems in the history of the Grand Canyon region: Washington Acad. Sci. Jour., v. 17, p. 272-274, 1927.

Mississippian corals from a central Kansas well: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 11, p. 1329-1331,

1927.

Salina basin of north-central Kansas: Same, v. 12, p. 189-190, 1928.

Framework of southeastern North America: Geol. Soc. America Bull., v. 39, p. 181-182, 1928.

Pennsylvanian microfaunas from Oklahoma and Texas: Same, p. 292, 1928.

Paleogeographic significance of graptolite beds of eastern United States: Same, p. 292-293, 1928.

Memorial, Stuart Weller (with T. C. Chamberlin): Same, p. 116-126, fig. 1, 1928.

*Early Mississippian formations in Missouri: Missouri Bur. Geol. and Mines, see. 2, v. 21, 283 p., 13 pls.,

2 figs., 1928.

Studies on the Carboniferous of the Mid-Continent region: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 13,

p. 191-193, 1929.

Environment of Pennsylvanian life in North America: Same, p. 459-487, figs. 1-5, 1929.

Correlation of Pennsylvanian formations of Texas and Oklahoma: Same, p. 883-901, figs. 1-3, 1929.

[Review] Foraminifera, their classification and economic use, by J. A. Cushman: Same, p. 239, 1929.

Kansas coal fields: U. S. Bur. Mines Tech. Paper 455, p. 3-7, figs. 1-2, 1929.

Bryozoan faunule from the upper Graham Formation, Pennsylvanian, of north-central Texas: Jour. Paleon-

tology, v. 3, p. 1-27, 121-156, pls. 1-3, 15-18, figs. 1-5, 1929.

Large fish spine from the Pennsylvanian of north-central Texas: Denison Univ. Sci. Lab. Jour., v. 24,

p. 237-243, pl. 1, 1929.

Mineral wealth of Kansas (with K. K. Landes): Kansas Facts (Topeka), v. 1, p. 231-234, 1929.

Report of the President, Society of Economic Paleontologists and Mineralogists: Jour. Paleontology, v. 3,

p. 221-223, 1929.

Abstracts and reviews of recent paleontological literature: Same, p. 106-110, 1929.

Surface features of Kansas in relation to occurrence of oil and gas: Wichita Beacon, Annual Oil Issue,

July 28, 1929.

Surface features of Kansas: Kansas Geol. Survey Map with descriptive text, 1930.

Geologic map of Kansas: Same, 1930.
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Sedimentation cycles in the Pennsylvanian of northern mid-continent region: Geol. Soc. America Bull.,
v. 41, p. 51-52, 1930.

New species of bryozoans from the Pennsylvanian of Texas: Denison Univ. Sci. Lab. Jour., v. 25, p. 147-
163, pl. 26, 1930.

Kansas has a wealth of raw materials: Kansas Citian, v. 19, no. 25, p. 19-59, 1930.

Persistence of thin beds in the Pennsylvanian of the northern Mid-Continent (with G. E. Condra and C. O.

Dunbar): Geol. Soc. America Bull., v. 41, p. 104 (Pan-American Geologist, v. 53, p. 140), 1930.

Pennsylvanian cycles in the northern Mid-Continent region: Illinois Geol. Survey Bull. 60, p. 247-257,

figs. 1-3, 1931.

The nature and origin of Kansas soils: Kansas State Board of Agriculture 27th Bienn. Rept., p. 103-131,

folded geologic map, figs. 1-20, 1931.

*The Kaiparowits region, a geographic and geologic reconnaissance of parts of Utah and Arizona (with H.
E. Gregory): U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 164, 161 p., 31 pls. incl. maps, 9 figs., 1931.

[Review] Physiography of western United States, by N. M. Fenneman: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists
Bull., v. 15, p. 558-560, 1931.

Pennsylvanian of the northern Midcontinent region: 16th Internat. Geol. Congress, United States 1933,
Guidebook 20, Excursion C-2, 8 p., I pl., geol. map, 1932.

Proposed new type section of the Pennsylvanian System: Geol. Soc. America Bull., v. 43, p. 279-280, 1932.

*Guidebook of the Sixth Annual Field Conference: Kansas Geol. Soc., 79 p., 112 figs., 1932.

A reclassification of the Pennsylvanian System in the northern Mid-Continent region: Kansas Geol. Soc.

Guidebook 6th Ann. Field Conf., p. 79-97, figs. 1-4, incl. revised formation chart (with G. E. Condra)

on geologic cross section by Betty Kellett, 1932.

[Review] Brachiopoda of the Pennsylvanian System in Nebraska, by G. E. Condra and C. O. Dunbar:

Jour. Paleontology, v. 6, P. 214, 1932.

[Review] A manual of Foraminifera, by J. J. Galloway: Same, v. 7, p. 444-445, 1933.

[Review] Formaninifera, their classification and economic use (2nd ed.) and illustrated key to the genera

of the Foraminifera: Same, p. 446-447, 1933.

*Historical Geology: New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 673 p., 413 figs., 1933.

Stratigraphic classification of the Pennsylvanian and Permian beds in the mid-continent region: Geol. Soc.

America Bull., v. 44, p. 95, 1933.

Early Osage Mississippian beds of the Ozark region: Same, p. 203-204, 1933.

Memorial, Erasmus Haworth: Same, p. 338-347, pl. 1, 1933.

Pennsylvanian and Permian facies faunas: Same, p. 205, 1933.

Erasmus Haworth, 1855-1932: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 17, p. 343-344, 1933.

Classification and nomenclature of rock units (with G. H. Ashley et al.): Same, p. 843-863 (also, Geol.
Soc. America Bull., v. 44, p. 423-459), 1933.

Relation of cyclic depositional units to classification of the Pennsylvanian and Permian of the northern
mid-continent area: Tulsa Geol. Soc. Digest 1934, p. 18-20, 1934.

The origin and age of the boulder-bearing Johns Valley Shale in the Ouachita Mountains of Arkansas and

Oklahoma: Am. Jour. Sci., ser. 5, v. 27, p. 432-453, figs. 1-4, 1934.

Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks of Kansas: Kansas Geol. Survey Chart showing composite stratigraphie
section along Kansas River, 1934.

How to locate water wells: Kansas Emergency Relief Commission Bull. 89, p. 3-7, figs. 1-5, 1934.

Permian-Pennsylvanian boundary in the northern mid-continent area (with R. G. Moss): Geol. Soc. America

Proc. 1933, p. 100, 1934.

Sedimentation cycles as a guide to stratigraphie classification of the Kansas Lower Permian (with M. K.

Elias): Same, p. 100, 1934.

Correlation of phases in sedimentation cycles in Pennsylvanian and "Permian" rocks of Kansas: Same,

Proc. 1934, p. 100, 1935.

Zone fossils of the Kansas Pennsylvanian and "Permian" section (with M. K. Elias and N. D. Newell):
Same, p. 368, 1935.

Table of rock formations of Kansas: Kansas Geol. Soc. Chart, Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Ann.

Mtg., 1935.

The Mississippian System in the upper Mississippi Valley: Kansas Geol. Soc. Guidebook 9th Ann. Field
Conf., p. 239-245, 1935.
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Late Paleozoic crustal movements of Europe and North America: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull.,

v. 19, p. 1253-1307, figs. 1-14, 1935.

Stratigraphical considerations: in Science of Petroleum: Oxford Univ. Press, 7 p., 1935.

Geology and geography in 1934: National Encyclopedia, Revision Service, P. F. Collier & Sons Corp., 3 p.
A "Permian" flora from the Pennsylvanian rocks of Kansas (with M. K. Elias and N. D. Newell): Jour.

Geology, v. 44, p. 1-36, figs. 1-12, 1936.

Pennsylvanian and Lower "Permian" rocks of the Kansas-Missouri region (with M. K. Elias, N. D. Newell,
and F. C. Greene): Kansas Geol. Soc. Guidebook 10th Ann. Field Conf., p. 7-73, figs. 1-45, 1936.

"Carboniferous" rocks of North America, with discussion: 16th Internat. Geol. Congress, United States
1933, Rept. v. 1, p. 593-616, pls. 1-13, figs. 1-9, 1936.

*Stratigraphic classification of the Pennsylvanian rocks of Kansas: Kansas Geol. Survey Bull. 22, 256 p.,
12 figs., 1936.

Stratigraphie evidence bearing on problems of continental tectonics: Geol. Soc. America Bull., v. 47, p. 1785-

1808, figs. 1-6, 1936.

Evidence from stratigraphy bearing on problems of continental tectonics: Geol. Soc. America Proc. 1935,

p. 94, 1936.

Geology and geography in 1935: National Encyclopedia, Revision Service, P. F. Collier & Sons Corp.,
4 p., 1936.

Classification and nomenclature of late Paleozoic rocks in North America: Tulsa Geol. Soc. Digest 1936,

p. 15-16, 1937.

Comparison of the Carboniferous and early Permian rocks of North America and Europe: Deuxième
Congrés Carbonifére Heerlen, 1935, comptes rendus, v. 2, p. 641-676, figs. 1-5, 1937.

Paleontologic evidence bearing on correlation of late Paleozoic rocks of Europe and North America (with
M. K. Elias): Same, p. 677-681, 1937 .

Recognition of Carboniferous and Permian systems of North America: Geol. Soc. America Proc. 1936, p. 92-

93, 1937.

Upper Carboniferous rocks of the northern mid-continent region of North America: Same, p. 93, 1937.

Geologic map of Kansas, 1:500,000 (with K. K. Landes): Kansas Geol. Survey, 1937.

Upper Carboniferous rocks of southeastern Kansas and northeastern Oklahoma: Kansas Geol. Soc. Guide-
book 1 1 th Ann. Field Conf., p. 9-16, figs. 1-4, 1937.

Guide to field study of Pennsylvanian rocks in southeastern Kansas and northeastern Oklahoma (with R. H.
Dott): Same, p. 24-84, figs. 1-55, 1937.

Annotated index of stratigraphie terms used in Pennsylvanian and Lower Permian sections of southeastern
Kansas and northeastern Oklahoma: Same, p. 99-106, 1937.

Definition and classification of the Missouri Subseries of the Pensylvanian Series in northeastern Oklahoma
(with N. D. Newell, R. H. Dott, and J. L. Borden): Same, p. 39-43, fig. 13, 1937.

The Kansas oil frontier: Petroleum Investor, p. 14-24, 1937.

Committee on Publication, report of chairman: Geol. Soc. America Proc. 1936, p. 34-36, 1937.

Geology and geography in 1936: National Encyclopedia, Revision Service, P. F. Collier & Sons Corp., 4 p.,
1937.

The Missouri-Virgil boundary in southern Kansas and northern Oklahoma (with N. D. Newell): Kansas
Geol. Soc. Guidebook 11th Ann. Field Conf., p. 37-39, 1937.

Stratigraphical considerations in relation to petroleum: in Science of Petroleum: Oxford Univ. Press, v. I,

p. 304-305, 1938.

State geological surveys: New York, American Yearbook, 1937, p. 260-267, 1938.

Upper Carboniferous crinoids from the Morrow Subseries of Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas (with F. B.
Plummer): Denison Univ. Sci. Lab. Jour., v. 32, p. 209-314, pls. 12-16, figs. 1-36, 1938.

Classification and nomenclature of late Paleozoic rocks in North America: Tulsa Geol. Soc. Digest 1937,

p. 15-16, 1938.

Upper Carboniferous and Permian crinoids from Texas (with F. B. Plummer): Geol. Soc. America Bull.,
p. 1918-1919, 1938.

[Review] The geology and biology of the San Carlos Mountains, Tamaulipas, Mexico, by L. B. Kellum
et al., 1937: Jour. Geology, v. 46, p. 894-896, 1938.

Stratigraphy and structure of the older Carboniferous rocks on the Llano uplift in central Texas (with F. B.
Plummer): Oil and Gas Jour., v. 36, p. 53 (also, Geol. Soc. America Proc. 1937, p. 104), 1938.
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Geology and geography in 1937: National Encyclopedia, Revision Service, P. F. Collier & Sons Corp.,
4 p., 1938.

Crinoids of the Morrow Subseries, Pennsylvanian, of Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas (with F. B. Plummer):
Geol. Soc. America Proc. 1937, p. 286, 1938.

Geology and geography in 1938: National Encyclopedia, Revision Service, P. F. Collier & Sons Corp.,
3 p., 1939.

Carboniferous-Permian boundary: Geol. Soc. America Bull., v. 50, p. 1924, 1939.

[Translation) A simple apparatus for sorting microfossils, by Adolf Franke: jour. Paleontology, v. 13,
p. 225-227, 1939.

New crinoids from Upper Pennsylvanian and Lower Permian rocks of Oklahoma, Kansas, and Nebraska:
Geol. Soc. America Bull., v. 50, p. 1966, 1939.

The use of fragmentary crinoidal remains in stratigraphie paleontology: Denison Univ. Sel. Lab. Jour.,

v. 33, p. 165-250, pls. 1-4, figs. 1-14, 1939.

New crinoids from Upper Pennsylvanian and Lower Permian rocks of Oklahoma, Kansas, and Nebraska:
Same, v. 34, p. 171-279, pls. 5-9, figs. 1-39, 1939.

Platycrinid columnals in Lower Permian limestone of western Texas: Jour. Paleontology, v. 13, p. 228-229,
fig. 1, 1939.

Stratigraphie setting of the Mississippi Valley lead and zinc deposits in Tri-State district of Missouri, Kansas,
and Oklahoma: Geol. Soc. America Spec. Paper 24, p. 1-12, pl. 1, 1939.

Significance of stratigraphie distribution of Mississippi Valley ore deposits (with G. M. Fowler and J. R.
Lyon): Same, p. 29-38, 1939.

*Crinoids from the Upper Carboniferous and Permian strata in Texas (with F. B. Plummer): Univ. Texas

Bull. 3945, 468 p., 21 pl., 78 fig., 1990.

New genera of Pennsylvanian crinoids from Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas: Denison Univ. Sel. Lab. Jour.,

v. 35, p. 32-54, pl. 1, figs. 1-19, 1940.

Relationships of the family Allagecrinidae, with description of new species from Pennsylvanian rocks of

Oklahoma and Missouri: Same, p. 55-137, pls. 2-3, figs. 1-14, 1940.

Society of Economic Paleontologists and Mineralogists firmly established: Oil and Gas Jour., v. 38, p. 42,

59, 1940.

Geology and geography in 1939: National Encyclopedia, Revision Service, P. F. Collier & Sons Corp.,
19 p., 1940.

New crinoids frorn Upper Pennsylvanian and Lower Permian rocks of Oklahoma: Pan-American Geologist,
v. 73, p. 236, 1940.

Growth stages of Synbathocrinus (with J. D. Ewers): Geol. Soc. America Bull., v. 51, p. 1973-1974, 1940.

Bryozoa of the Whitehorse Sandstone: Same, p. 320-323, 1940.

Pennsylvanian bellerophontid gastropods: Same, p. 1973, 1940.

Ground-water resources of Kansas: Kansas Geol. Survey Bull. 27, p. 1-112, pls. 1-34, figs. 1-28, 1940.

Carboniferous-Permian boundary: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 24, p. 282-336, figs. 1-5, 1940.

Classification of Permian rocks (with C. W. Tomlinson et ai.): Same, p. 337-358, 1940.

Stratigraphy of Kansas: Oil and Gas Jour., v. 39, p. 73-74, 90-91, 1940.

Early growth stages of Carboniferous microcrinoids and blastoids: Jour. Paleontology, v. 14, p. 572-583,
figs. 1-3, 1940.

Geology and geography in 1940: National Encyclopedia, Revision Service, P. F. Collier & Sons Corp.,
7 p., 1941.

New Permian corals from Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas (with R. M. Jeffords): Kansas Geol. Survey Bull.

38, pt. 3, p. 65-120, pls. 1-8, 1941.

Lippe; Pennsylvanian gastropods from Kansas: Same, pt. 4, p. 121-164, pls. 1-3, figs. 1-7, 1941.

Stratigraphy: Geol. Soc. America, 50th anniversary volume, Geology, 1888-1938, p. 177-220, figs. 1-13,

1941.

Tegminal structure of the Pennsylvanian-Permian crinoid Delocrinus (with H. L. Strimple): Denison
Univ. Sci. Lab. Jour., v. 36, p. 1-12, pl. 1, 1941.

Symbols for crinoid parts (with L. R. Laudon): Jour. Paleontology, v. 15, p. 412-423, figs. 1-19, 1941.

Revised classification of Paleozoic Crinoidea (with L. R. Laudon): Geol. Soc. America Bull., v. 52, p. 1970-

1971, 1941.

Does Kansas have everything?: Kansas State Chamber of Commerce, Progress, 1 p., 1942.
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Mineral resources of Kansas (with J. C. Frye): Kansas Geol. Survey Bull. 41, pt. 4, map with text, 1942.

Erroneous emendation of generic names (with J. M. Weller and J. B. Knight): Jour. Paleontology, v. 16,

P. 250-261, 1942.

Megaliocrinus, a new camerate crinoid genus from the Morrow Series of northeastern Oklahoma (with L. R.

Laudon): Denison Univ. Sci. Lab. Jour., v. 37, p. 67-76, figs. 1-5, 1942.

Metacatillocrinus, an new inadunate crinoid genus from Pennsylvanian rocks of Oklahoma (with H. L.

Strimple): Same, p. 77-84, figs. 1-6, 1942.

Blastoids from Middle Pennsylvanian rocks of Oklahoma (with H. L. Strimple): Same, p. 85-91, fig. 1,

1942.

A new species of Synbathocrinus from Mississippian rocks of Texas, with description of ontogeny (with

J. D. Ewers): Same, p. 92-106, figs. 1-28, 1942.

Oil and gas fields of Kansas (with J. M. Jewett): Mines Mag., v. 32, p. 481-488, 515-520, 524, 526, 538,

560, figs. 1-12, 1942.

*Evolution and classification of Paleozoic crinoids (with L. R. Laudon): Geol. Soc. America Spec. Paper 46,

153 p., 14 pls., 18 figs., 1943.

Trichinocrinus, a new camerate crinoid from Lower Ordovician (Canadian) rocks of Newfoundland (with

L. R. Laudon): Am. Jour. Sci., v. 241, p. 262-268, pls. 1-2, fig. I, 1943.

Class Crinoidea (with L. R. Laudon): in Index Fossils of North America, by H. W. Shimer and R. R.

Shrock: New York, Wiley & Sons, p. 137-209, pls. 52-82, 1944.

Correlations of Pennsylvanian formations of North America (with Subcommittee of the National Research

Council Committee on Pennsylvanian, R. C. Moore, chairman): Geol. Soc. America Bull., v. 55,

p. 657-706, pl. I, correlation chart, 1944.

Tabular description of outcropping rocks in Kansas (with J. C. Frye and J. M. Jewett): Kansas Geol.

Survey Bull. 52, pt. 4, p. 127-212, figs. 1-9, 1944.

Cheilotrypid bryozoans from Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks of midcontinent region (with R. M. Dudley):

Same, pt. 6, p. 229-408, pls. 1-48, 1944.

Classification of Mississippian and Pennsylvanian rocks of North America (with M. G. Cheney et al.):

Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 29, P. 125-169, figs. 1-3, 1945.

Description of Lower Pennsylvanian corals from Texas and adjacent states (with R. M. Jeffords): Univ.

Texas Bull. 4401, p. 77-208, pl. 14, figs. 1-214, 1945.

New Permian corals (with R. M. Jeffords): Oil and Gas Jour., v. 44, P. 94, 1946.

Strata of Wolfcamp and Leonard age in north-central Texas region: Same, v. 44, P. 94-97, 1946.

Organization and objectives of Stratigraphie Commission [American Commission on Stratigraphie Nomen-

clature]: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 31, P. 513-518, 1947.

Nature and classes of stratigraphie  units: Same, P. 519-528, fig. 1-3, 1947.

Aerial photographs as aids in stratigraphie studies: Photogrammetric Engineering, v. 13, P. 550-557,

figs. 1-3, 1947.

Paleontological comparison of American and European Mississippian sections: Geol. Soc. America Bull.,

v. 58, p. 1277, 1947.

Environmental significance of dwarfed faunas: Jour. Sed. Petrology, v. 18, P. 126, 1948.

Activities of state geological surveys, Kansas (with J. M. Jewett): Colorado School of Mines Quart., v. 42,

no. 3, p. 23-24, 1948.

Classification of Pennsylvanian rocks in Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and Oklahoma: Am. Assoc.

Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 32, p. 2011-2040, figs. 1-6, 1948.

Revision of stratigraphie names: Same, p. 1980-1983, 1948.

Rules of geologic nomenclature of the Geological Survey of Canada: Same, P. 366-367, 1948.

Naming of subsurface stratigraphie units (with W. V. Jones): Same, P. 367-371, 1948.

Definition and adoption of terms stage and age (with R. F. Flint): Same, P. 372-376, 1948.

Discussion of nature and classes of stratigraphie units: Same, p. 376-381, 1948.

Assembly-line paleontological laboratory at the University of Kansas: Compass, v. 25, p. 5-11, figs. 1-2,

1948.

Correlation of the Mississippian formations of North America (with J. M. Weller et al.): Geol. Soc. America

Bull., v. 59, p. 91-196, pls. 1-2 incl. correlation chart, figs. 1-7, 1948.

Stratigraphie paleontology: Same, p. 301-326, figs. 1-9, 1948.

Memorial, Frederick Byron Plummer: Geol. Soc. America Proc. 1947, p. 155-166, pl. 11, 1948.
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Paleontological features of Mississippian rocks in North America and Europe: Jour. Geology, v. 56, p. 373-
402, figs. 1-17, 1948.

Stratigraphic classification in relation to facies: Tulsa Geol. Soc. Digest 1948, v. 16, p. 37-41, figs. 1-2,

1948.
*Introduction to Historical Geology: New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 582 p., 364 figs., 1949.

Rocks of Permian (?) age in the Colorado River Valley, north-central Texas: U. S. Geol. Survey Oil and
Gas Inv. prelim. Ma,p 80, sheets 1, 2, with stratigraphic charts and text, 1949.

Main divisions of the Pennsylvanian Period and System (with M. L. Thompson): Am. Assoc. Petroleum
Geologists Bull., v. 33, p. 275-303, figs. 1-2, 1949.

Records of the Stratigraphic Commission for 1947-1948 [American Commission on Stratigraphic Nomen-
clature]: Same, p. 1271-1273, 1949.

Australian code of stratigraphical nomenclature: Same, p. 1273-1276, 1949.

The Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary: Same, p. 1276-1280, 1949.

Declaration and naming of subsurface stratigraphic units: Same, p. 1280-1282, 1949.

Pennsylvanian rocks in Kansas: Kansas Geol. Survey, unnumbered pamphlet, 38 p., 35 figs., 1949.

*Divisions of the Pennsylvanian System in Kansas: Kansas Geol. Survey Bull. 83, 203 p., 37 figs., 1949.

Meaning of facies: Geol. Soc. America Mem. 39, p. 1-34, 164-165 figs., 1-21, 1949.

Invertebrate paleontology in Collier's Yearbook, 1949: New York, Collier & Son, p. 590-591, 1949.

Evolution of the Crinoidea in relation to major paleogeographic changes in earth history: 18th Internat.

Geol. Congress Great Britain, Rept. pt. 12, p. 27-53, figs. 1-18, 1950.

Late Palaeozoic cyclic sedimentation in central United States: Same, Rept. pt. 4, p. 5-16, 1950.

Should additional categories of stratigraphic units be recognized?: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull.,

v. 34, p. 2360-2361, 1950.

Stratigraphical classification: Jour. Geol. Soc. Japan, v. 56, no. 652, P. 39-47, 1950.

Rock formations of Chase County [Kansas] (with J. M. Jewett and H. G. O'Connor): Kansas Geol.
Survey, Geology, mineral resources and ground-water resources, v. 11, p. 1-16, incl. geologic map,

1951.

The Kansas rock column (with J. C. Frye et al.): Kansas Geol. Survey Bull. 89, p. 7-132, figs. 1-52, 1951.

Memorial, Helen Jeanne Plummer: Micropaleontologist, v. 5, no. 2, p. 28-30, 1951.

Graphic column of Kansas rocks (with J. M. Jewett et al.): Kansas Geol. Survey Chart (scale, 1 in. to
85 ft.), 1952.

Orthography as a factor in stability of stratigraphical nomenclature: Kansas Geol. Survey Bull. 96,

Pt. 9, p. 363-372, 1952.

Stratigraphical viewpoints in measurements of geologic time: Am. Geophys. Union Trans., v. 33, no. 2,

P. 150-156, fig. 1, 1952.

Evolution rates among crinoids [in Distribution of evolutionary explosions in geologic time]: Jour. Paleon-
tology, v. 26, P. 338-352, figs. 1-13, 1952.

'Invertebrate Fossils (with C. G. Lalicker and A. G. Fischer): New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 766 p., figs., 1952.

Accordance in systematic classification of living and fossil organisms: 19th Internat. Geol. Congress Alger,

Resumés des communications, P. 161-162, 1952.

A card system for teaching paleontology: Same, p. 162, 1952.

An international paleontological glossary: Same, P. 162, 1952.

Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology: Rept. to Paleon. Soc. Council, 44 p., 1952.

Editorial preface, Part G, Bryozoa, of Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology: Geol. Soc. America and Univ.
Kansas Press, p. vii-xiii, 1953.

Lower Tertiary crinoids from northwestern Oregon (with H. E. Vokes): U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper
233-E, p. 113-147, pls. 14-24, figs. 27-39, 1953.

*Les facies sédimentaires: Univ. Louvain Inst. Géol. Mém., tome 18, 30 p., 19 figs., 1953.

'Les cycles sédimentaires du paléozoique supérieur: Same, p. 31-58, figs. 1-13, 1953.

Classification of Desmoinesian (Pennsylvanian) of northern mid-continent (with W. V. Searight et al.):

Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 37, p. 2747-2748, 1953.

Proposition au sujet de la nomenclature zoologique (with R. V. Melville): 19th Internat. Geol. Congress,

Union Paleont. Internat., comptes rendus, fasc. 19,  P. 31-32, 1954.
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Kingdom of organisms named Protista: Jour. Paleontology, v. 28, P. 588-598, 1954.

Evolution of late Paleozoic invertebrates in response to major oscillations of shallow seas: Harvard Univ.

Mus. Comp. Zoology Bull., v. 112, no. 3, p. 259-286, figs. 1-15, 1954.

Studies on Pelmatozoa since 1900, with new views on the origin of some main groups: Same, v. 112,

no. 3, p. 128-149, figs. 1-8, 1954.

Editorial preface, Part D, Protista 3, of Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology: Geol. Soc. America and

Univ. Kansas Press, p. iii-xii, 1954.

Introduction, ibid., p. 3, 1954.

Heliozoa, Sporozoa, and Ciliphora, ibid., p. 7-10, 164-166, figs. 3-5, 87, 1954.

Master's and doctor's thesis manual: Univ. Kansas, Dept. of Geology, 62 p., 1954.

Proposed validation under the plenary powers of "Fistulipora" M'Coy, 1849 (Class Bryozoa, Order Cyclo-
stomata, Family Fistuliporidae) (with Helen Duncan and A. R. Loeblich, Jr.): Bull. Zool. Nomen-

clature, v. 11, pt. 5, p. 155-157, 1955.

Invertebrates and geologic time scale: in Crust of the Earth, A. Poldervaart, cd: Geol. Soc. America Spec.

Paper 62, p. 547-574, figs. 1-13, 1955.

Fossil jellyfishes from Kansas Pennsylvanian rocks and elsewhere (with H. J. Harrington): Kansas Geol.

Survey Bull. 114, pt. 5, p. 153-163, pls. 1-2, 1955.

Expansion and contraction of shallow seas as a causal factor in evolution: Evolution, v. 9, no. 4, p. 482-

483, 1955.

Editorial preface, Part E, Archaeocyatha and Porifera, of Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology: Geol. Soc.
America and Univ. Kansas Press, p. i-xviii, 1955.

Editorial preface, Part V, Graptolithina: Same, p. i-xvii, 1955.

Editorial preface, Part P, Arthropoda 2: Same, p. i-xvii, 1955.

Report of Committee on Invertebrate Paleontology: Jour. Paleontology, v. 29, p. 746, 1955.

Report of Joint Committee on Invertebrate Paleontology: Same, v. 30, p. 1018-1019, 1956.

Reclassification of some Lower Permian and Upper Pennsylvanian strata in northern Mid-Continent (with
M. R. Mudge): Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 40, p. 2272-2273, 1956.

Editorial preface, Part F, Coelenterata, of Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology: Geol. Soc. America and
Univ. Kansas Press, p. viii-xx, 1956.

Introduction: Same, p. 2-4, 1956.

Protomedusae, Dipleurozoa, Scyphozoa, Trachylinida, Medusa of the Hydroida. Siphonophorida, Medusae
incertae sedis and unrecognizable forms (with H. J. Harrington): Same, p. 21-66, 68-80, 145-160,
figs. 10-64, 115-131, 1956.

Report of Joint Committee on Invertebrate Paleontology: Geol. Soc. America Proc. 1955, p. 231-233, 1956.

[Review] Ordovician cephalopod fauna of Baffin Island, by A. K. Miller, Walter Youngquist, and C. W.
Collinson: Science, v. 123, no. 3196, p. 550-551, 1956.

Geological understanding of cyclic sedimentation represented by Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks of
northern Midcontinent region: Kansas Geol. Soc. Guidebook 21st Ann. Field Conf., p. 77-84,
fig. 1, 1957.

Editorial preface, Part L, Mollusca 4, of Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology: Geol. Soc. America and
Univ. Kansas Press, p. viii-xx, 1957.

Foreword, Ordovician Trilobites of Argentina, by H. J. Harrington and A. F.. Leanza: Univ. Kansas Dept.
Geology Spec. Pub. 1, Univ. Kansas Press, p. iii, 1957.

Mississippian carbonate deposits of the Ozark region, in Regional aspects of carbonate deposition: Soc. Econ.

Paleontologists and Mineralogists Spec. Pub. 5, p. 101-124, pls. 1-8, figs. 1-2, 1957.

Modern methods of paleoecology: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 41, p. 1775-1801, figs. 1-14,

1957.
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Some Uses of Fossil Names in the Evolution

of Stratigraphic Nomenclature
in the Midcontinent

Grace C. Keroher

From the time that William "Strata" Smith discovered the Law of Faunal

Succession, just before 1800, European stratigraphers have followed a dual

practice of applying geographic and fossil names to stratigraphic units. Units

such as Crossopoda Shales, Ctenodonta Sandstones, Dalmanella Lunta Beds,

Margaritatus Beds, Dictyonema Shales, and many others are listed and defined

in the current issues of the International Lexicon.

Although American geologists, at an early date, began to apply geographic

names to stratigraphic units, the use of descriptive names, especially referring

to fossils, was common for many years. In fact, some of these fossil names for

stratigraphic units were still in use until the turn of the century.

The influence of James Hall of the first New York Geological Survey, who

introduced many formation names, was a major factor in the development

of a "geographic-lithologic" nomenclature. Yet he and his colleagues were

not consistent in the application of geographic designations in their early

reports. Hall (1843) included the Birdseye, Pentamerus, Delthyris, Encrinal,

and Upper Pentamerus limestones, and the Cauda-galli grit in his classification

of the New York system embraced in the Fourth Geological District. Later

(1859), when he described the paleontology of the Helderberg Group, he

divided it into ten units but still retained the descriptive terms Tentaculite, or

Water limestone, Pentamerus, Delthyris, Encrinal, Upper Pentamerus, and

Caudagalli.
Marsh (1878b) published a "Section of the Earth's Crust to Illustrate

Vertebrate Life in America" (Fig. 1). Of the 23 divisions listed, ten were

designated by names descriptive of their fossil content. LeConte on three

occasions (1884, 1888, and 1898) republished Marsh's chart with only slight

modification. Among the stratigraphic divisions which he called "all of

the most important American strata occurring in different places" are the

Atlantosaurus, Pteranodon, Coryphodon, Dinoceras, Diplacodon, Brontother-
ium, Oreodon, Miohippus, Pliohippus, and Equus beds—all names that indi-

cate characteristic fossil content.
Weeks (1902) in his index to North American Geologic Formation Names

listed 63 units to which fossil names were applied. Many of these names had

had extensive usage and many were still common in the literature as late

as 1898.
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FIG. 1. Section of the earth's crust to illustrate vertebrate life in America. (From Marsh,
178a.)

Wilmarth (1938) in her Lexicon of Geologic Names of the United States

Including Alaska listed more than 100 units designated by fossil names.
However, by this date these names had either fallen into disuse or had been
replaced by geographic names.

A review of the reports of the early Geological Surveys in the Midcontinent
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—Arkansas, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Missouri, and Tennessee—

revealed that the practice of using fossil names for stratigraphic units was

quite common. Among the most frequently used names were Archimedes
limestone, Pentremital limestone, Encrinital limestone, Coralline limestone,

Ostrea shales, Pteranodon beds, Inoceramus horizon, Lithostrotion bed, Orthis

bed, Receptaculite limestone, Goniatite limestone, and Equus beds. Of these,

the Archimedes, Pentremital, Encrinital, Receptaculite, and Goniatite lime-

stones and the Equus beds have had usages that are of historical interest in

the evolution of the stratigraphic nomenclature in the Midcontinent region.

FIG. 2. Sketch by D. D. Owen to illustrate the relation of the Archimedes limestone to the coal
beds. (From Richard Owen, 1862.)
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In the first and second annual reports of the Indiana Geological Survey
D. D. Owen (1839a, b) described the details of the Mississippian Series and
proposed a distinct nomenclature and classification. In the course of a survey
along the Ohio River he interpreted the succession there as follows: A coal
formation which he defined as ". . . not merely seams of coal; but a region
in which coal occurs, associated as it always is with beds of sandstone, slate,
clay, and limestone," and a new series or group of stratified rocks to which
he applied the name "sub-carboniferous" as indicating its position immediately
beneath the coal or carboniferous group.

The "sub-carboniferous group" Owen subdivided into (descending) a
series of oölitic limestones, Encrinital strata—a siliceo-calcareous series with
occasional beds of clay—black bituminous aluminous slate, fossiliferous bed
of the Ohio Falls, waterlime, and variegated strata, sand or burr stone, and
bluish or brownish limestone.

In a footnote Owen stated that ". . . fossils generally coincide closely with
those of the carboniferous or mountain limestone' of Europe; but as no perfect
seams of coal have ever yet been observed alternating with these deposits in
this country, and as most of the fossils differ decidedly from those of the coal
formation, it would seem to preclude the possibility of including it, here at
least, as some European geologists do in their mountain limestone, in the
carboniferous group."

In the bed of Oil Creek, on the road from Troy to Fredonia, Owen noted
the coal sandstone resting on a reddish stratum of a somewhat arenaceous
limestone, the uppermost member of the "sub-carboniferous group," and
characterized by a fossil, described by Lesueur under the name of Archimedes,
on account of its screwlike form. He stated that:

... it is an important and remarkable fact, and one that was first pointed out to me

by the present geologist of Tennessee, 2 that whenever one finds in that State, lime-

stone having an oolitic structure, and being made up of minute egg-shaped grains,

and containing fossil Archimedes or Pentremites one may be sure that, if the coal
formation exists, it will be found not far off, resting on these strata, never beneath

them. Diligently and closely have I observed, ever since, whether this fact would

hold good in other situations. In the course of my experience I have never yet found

an exception to it. Here, on the situation alluded to, on Oil creek, and about Little

Blue creek, in Perry county, this important fact is beautifully illustrated.

A name carried over from southwestern England, it is applied in many early reports to the main body

of limestone of Mississippian age. It is essentially the Mammoth Cave Limestone Megagroup (Swann and
Willman, 1961) of the current Illinois Geological Survey classification.

The geologist of Tennessee at this date was Gerald Troost. Featherstonhaugh, appointed U. S. Geologist
during part of Andrew Jackson's administration, writing in his Excursion Through the Slave States, pub-
lished in 1844, describes Troost as "a native of Bois le Duc, in Holland, a short thick man, with a physi-
ognomy entirely German, but pleasing and benevolent; his hair is white, and his dress not remarkable neat."
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Later (1842), in an article discussing the finding of human footprints in

solid limestone, Owen cited the presence of Archimedes as proof of the age

of the rock in which the supposed footprints had been found. He stated:

. .. the uppermost bed of the group to which it [the rock] belongs is a stratum of

limestone of a reddish tint, and characterized by a very remarkable fossil coralline,

resembling the Retepora of Lin., but verticillated spirally like a continuous screw;

described by Lesueur under the appropriate name of Archimedes. Here is a sketch

[Fig. 3 1 of one in my possession. In the same rock which contains this fossil, or in

beds immediately beneath it, which often exhibit an oolitic structure, the species of

Pentremite here represented [Fig. 4] is also a common fossi1.3 Three other species

have been observed in this rock: the Pentremites ova/is of Gold, the Pentretnites

gorealis of Say, and the Pentremites globosa of Sa y.4 The above corallines and

Crinoideans are peculiar to these beds. Hence, I have been accustomed to designate

this group of rock in the west, as the Pentremital limestone, and its upper bed as the

Archimedes limestone. I am not aware that these organic remains have been

discovered in the Atlantic States. It is upon the Archimedes limestone that our coal

He relates the following incident: One of my first movements [upon arriving in Nashville] was a walk

to the college to see Professor Troost, who is a great enthusiast in geology. It is to be mentioned to the

honour of the State of Tennessee, that it has been one of the first of the American States to patronise

science, by allowing him five hundred dollars a year as geologist to the State, in addition to his appointment

at the college as professor of chemistry and natural history, to which a salary of one thousand dollars a

year is attached; so that the worthy professor is thus enabled to enjoy all the comforts of life, and to

make himself perfectly happy as the distributor of these sums; for, like all philosophic enthusiasts, he
places no value on money, and willingly gives any of the country people twenty dollars to bring him a

live rattlesnake, or anything' new or curious in natural history. Everything of the serpent kind he has

a particular fancy for, and has always a number of them—that he has tamed—in his pockets or under

his waistcoat. To loll back in his rocking-chair, to talk about geology, and pat the head of a large snake,

when twining itself about his neck, is to him supreme felicity. Every year in the vacation he makes an

excursion to the hills, and I was told that, upon one of these occasions, being taken by the stage coach,

which had several members of Congress in it going to Washington, the learned Doctor took his seat

on the top with a large basket, the lid of which was not over and above well secured. Near this basket

sat a Baptist preacher on his way to a great public immersion. His reverence, awakening from a reverie

he had fallen into, beheld to his unutterable horror two rattlesnakes raise their fearful heads out of the

basket, and immediately precipitated himself upon the driver, who, almost knocked off his seat, no

sooner became apprised of the character of his ophidian outside passengers than he jumped upon the

ground with the reins in his hands, and was followed instanter by the preacher. The 'insides,' as soon as

they learned what was going on, immediately became outsides, and nobody was left but the Doctor and his

rattlesnakes on the top. But the Doctor, not entering into the general alarm, quietly placed his greatcoat

over the basket, and tied it down with his handkerchief, which, when he had done, he said, `Gendlemen,

only don't let dese poor dings pite you, und dey won't hoort you.'

a Regarding the Pentremites Owen made the following comment in a footnote: "The Pentremites here

represented, differs a little from the drawing of the P. pyriformis which I have seen; this specimen is much

more angular or pointed where the interscapula joins the inferior extremity of the umbulacrum, and the

striae of the umbulacrum run slanting from above downwards, from the central furrow towards the

interscapula, instead of from below upwards."

Here Owen stated: "A Pentremite, but of a species very different from any of these, occurs in a

stratum of rock at the falls of the Ohio; the probable equivalent of the WenlocIK formation of Murchison;

the same rock described in reports of western geologists, and popularly known here as the cliff rock."
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FIG. 4. Pentremites
pyriformis. (From

Owen, 1842.)

FIG. 3. Archimedes, of Lesueur. (From Owen, 1842.)

measures rest. Rising from beneath the great Illinois coal-field, these limestone beds

circumscribe it nearly in its whole extent; and wherever visible, one or the other of
the above characteristic fossils can uniformly be found. These fossils afford a valuable

and trustworthy guide, in determining the limits of our true coal-bearing rocks;
since no workable seam of coal has even been found, either in Indiana, Illinois,
Kentucky, or Tennessee, beneath the rocks in which they occur. Without doubt

some of these fossils can be discovered in the vicinity of St. Louis at low water.
I shall not fail to avail myself of the first favorable opportunity of investigating this

matter.

Owen stated, too, that he was not certain that Lesueur had ever published
a description of Archimedes. However, while Lesueur had resided at New
Harmony (a communal society founded by David Owen's father, Robert, a
well-known philanthropist from Scotland) he had engraved a plate containing
several views of the fossil with the intention of having them published.
Although Lesueur considered the Archimedes a new genus, Owen expressed
the opinion that it might be a new species of Retepora and, if so, could most
aptly be entitled Retepora Archimedes.

At the November', 1842, meeting of the Geological Society of London,
Lyell read a paper prepared by Owen on the geology of the western states
of North America. The colored geologic map accompanying the report,
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published in 1846 in the Journal of the Society, shows the outcrop area of the
Pentremital limestone in Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois, Missouri,
Iowa, and Wisconsin.

In his 1852 report Owen extended the name Archimedes limestone into
Iowa, where he placed it at the top of the lower series of his "subcarboniferous
rocks" below the Geodiferous beds and above the "Encrinital group of
Hannibal" and separated from that unit by the Keokuk cherty limestone
and the Shell beds. The following quotation is Owen's interpretation of the
"Subcarboniferous limestones of Iowa" as shown on a columnar section on
page 92 of the Iowa report:

Feet
f'. Upper Concretionary Limestone 	  25

White, brittle, close textured limestone; usually irregu-
larly bedded and concretionary.

e'. Gritstones 	  5
Brown and white gritstones, containing locally remains
of Lepidodendron, calamites, and other carboniferous
plants.

d'. Lower Concretionary Limestone 	  30
Lower, compact, white limestone, usually concretionary;
sometimes magnesian, with earthy matter and marlite in
the interstices; containing two or more species of Lith-
ostrotion (stylina of Lesueur) ; including the more evenly
bedded limestones of St. Louis, containing melonites mul-

,- tipora, several species of Productus, Spirifer
tus?), and reticulated corals of the genera Retepora and
Finestella [sic].

c'. Gritstones 	  10
Sandstone, sometimes with small pebbles imbedded.

b'. Magnesian Limestone 	  10
Argillaceous, cherty, and marly partings. Locally hydrau-
lic limestone. Cellular magnesian building-stone; locally
with vermicular ramifications and green particles dis-
seminated. Containing reticulated corals and Terebratula
Royssii.

a'. Geodiferous Beds 	  30
Impure limestones, containing cavities lined with spars
and geodes.
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Feet

f. Archimedes Limestones   50
Thin-bedded limestones with many partings, containing
Archimedes; also brown calcareous beds, with cells lined
with spars and impure limestones charged with minute
Spinners; together with light gray limestones, containing
Terebratula Royssii, Orthis ambraculum [sic], etc.
e.   15Shell beds

Gray, crystalline limestones, containing Spinner striatus,
S. cuspidatus, S. rotundatus, Productus punctatus, P.
semireticulatus, etc.

Keokuk Cherty Limestones 	
Reddish-brown Encrinital Group of Hannibal

Brown encrinital limestones alternating with bands of
chert, as near Hannibal. White crystalline and semi-

allitic limestones, containing Productus cora and Spinner
cuspidatus.

b. Encrinital Group of Burlington   60
Brown and flesh-coloured encrinital limestones, contain-

ing several species of Pentremites, Platycrinus„4ctino-
crinus, and Poteriocrinus. Brown earthy crinoidal lime-

stones with crystalline specks. Band of cellular, buff,
magnesian limestone. ailitic limestone, containing

Gyroceras Burlingtonensis. Dark gray argillaceous lime-

stones (locally hydraulic?).
a. Argil lo-calcareous Group, Evans's Falls   70

Buff, fine-grained siliceous rock, containing casts of Cho-
netes, Posidonomya, Allorisma, Spinner, Phillipsia. Ash-

coloured, earthy marlites. Slope, rocks hidden by talus
and alluvium of the Mississippi River.

In his reports on the geology of Kentucky, Owen (1856, 1857a,b), who held
the position of state geologist from April, 1854, until his death in November,
1860, identified the Archimedes, Pentremital, and Encrinital limestones in
many areas of the state. In measured sections he placed the Archimedes and
Pentremital limestones below units which he named the Tar Springs Sand-
stone and the Shot Pouch Sandstone. As in his earlier reports, Owen again
emphasized the importance of the Archimedes limestone in the locating of
workable coal beds.

In the fall of 1855, Swallow, as state geologist, published the "first and
second annual reports of the Geological Survey of Missouri." The second
report, prepared after the first 18 months of study, was accompanied by a
chart (Fig. 5) showing the vertical section of the strata in Missouri as it was

d.
C.

15
70
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understood at the time. The nomenclature of the New York reports was
adopted where practicable for the older Paleozoic rocks. The names Chouteau
Limestone, Vermicular sandstone, and Cape Girardeau Limestone were

provisional terms to be used pending further investigation of their range,
structure, and fossil content. The term St. Louis Limestone had been proposed
by Engelmann (1847).

Swallow described the Archimedes limestones as made up of hard gray,

bluish- and brownish-gray, and drab crystalline and compact limestones, inter-
stratified with blue shales. The shales, he noted, "contain numerous corals, of
which the Archimedipora Archimedes is very abundant and gives its name to
the Formation. There are also some ten or fifteen undetermined species of the
genera Fenestella, Zaphrentis, and Chaetetes, etc. These corals often constitute
almost all of the entire mass of the argillo-calcareous beds."

In a report in 1858, Swallow revised the sequence of his Lower Carbon-
iferous or Mountain limestone to include the following formations:

Chester Sandstone 	 75 feet
Upper Archimedes Limestone 	 250
Ferruginous Sandstone 	 195
St. Louis Limestone 	 225
Archimedes Limestone 	 350
Encrinital Limestone 	 550

Swallow noted that the Encrinital limestone, most extensive and best
characterized of the divisions of the Carboniferous limestones, extended from
Marion County in the northeastern part of the state to Greene County in
the southwestern part of the state in an "irregular zone on the east of the

Archimedes beds." The formation, consisting of nine divisions in Missouri,

was characterized by the abundant remains of corals and mollusks, some of

the strata being made up almost entirely of their exuviae, especially of the

joints and plates of "Crinoideans."
The Archimedes limestone of the above section included the "Arenaceous

bed," the "Warsaw or Second Archimedes Limestone," the "Magnesian Lime-

stone," the "Geode bed," and the "Keokuk or Lower Archimedes Limestone"

of Hall's section, and the lead-bearing rocks of southwestern Missouri, which,

though different from any of the above beds, seemed "more nearly allied to

them than to the Encrinital limestone below." As the most characteristic

fossils Swallow listed "Fenestella Worthenii (?), F. Ouienanae, Agaricocrinus
tuberosis, Actinocrinus Humboldtii, and Spirifer incrassatus (?)."

The addition of the Upper Archimedes limestone and the Chester Sand-

stone to the Lower Carboniferous Series was made after a comparison of a

collection of fossils from Chester with those from the northern part of Missouri
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and Iowa led Swallow to the conclusion that the beds at Chester, in Illinois,
and at St. Marys, in Missouri, were distinct from the Archimedes beds in
northern Missouri, and at Keokuk, Iowa. Although Swallow had had doubts
originally as to the true position of these beds in the series, the similarity of
the fossils had led him to include all the beds in the Lower Archimedes.
Later, on the authority of Hall and Norwood, Swallow revised the former
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classification and placed the beds above the Ferruginous sandstone as in Hall's

section. Swallow noted that "these beds contain a species of Fenestella

(Archimedes), with a strong axis like the one found in northern and central

Missouri, similar to F. Worthenii, of Hall."

Although Swallow's term Chester Sandstone antedates other uses of the

term Chester there is no record of its further usage in the literature. It has

been abandoned as a synonym of the Palestine Sandstone of Weller (1913).

Hall (1857a; Hall and Whitney, 1858) published reports embracing the

results of his investigations made during the years 1855, 1856, and 1857 while

he served as state geologist of Iowa. He introduced a number of changes in

nomenclature and presented a subdivision of the Carboniferous limestones of

the Mississippi Valley that differed in several respects from that given by Owen

in 1852 in Iowa and by Swallow in 1855 in Missouri (Fig. 5). Hall recognized

six major subdivisions in the section above Owen's "argillo-calcareous group"

and the base of the Coal Measures. It was Hall's contention that the sub-

divisions previously proposed were founded upon certain supposed character-_
istic fossils, such as the Archimedes, the Pentremites, and others, which,

though reliable as individual species in their geological range, are not character-

istic of the subdivisions.

For Owen's "Encrinital group of Burlington, Iowa" and "Encrinital group

of Hannibal, Missouri" Hall proposed the geographic name Burlington Lime-

stone, from the town of Burlington, Iowa. He stated that "the name

`Encrinital limestone' alone can scarcely be sustained as designating any

particular group of strata, since this character is a common one among lime-

stones of different ages." He considered the "Encrinital limestone" of

Swallow's Missouri report identical with the unit to which he applied the

name Burlington Limestone.

A second important limestone, one recognized by both Owen and Swallow

as the Archimedes limestone because of its contained fossil "the Archimedes

of Lesueur," Hall termed the Lower Archimedes limestone or Keokuk Lime-

stone from exposures at Keokuk, Iowa.

Higher in the section and above Owen's "Magnesian limestone," Hall

identified a Second Archimedes limestone, which he named the Warsaw

Limestone from exposures at Warsaw, Illinois. Apparently Owen had not

recognized this limestone and, judging from the localities cited, Hall believed

that Owen had confused it with the Lower Archimedes or Keokuk Limestone.

The following quoted chart, reproduced from page 109 of Hall and Whit-

ney's 1858 report, shows his interpretation of the stratigraphy of the area:
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VII.	 COAL MEASURES of Iowa, Illinois, and Missouri.

Localities

("Pentremital limestone"):	
St. Mary's, Missouri.

(The lower beds of VI are arenaceous, constituting beds of passage.)

{GRAY, BROWN or FERRUGI- Below St. Genevieve, Missouri;
NOUS SANDSTONE, overlying

Between Prairie du Rocher and
the limestones of St. Louis and

Kaskaskia, Illinois.
Alton.

(The passage from IV to V is very abrupt.) 

{ ST. LOUIS LIMESTONE

(Concretionary limestone):  
IV. 

Highest beds below Keokuk, Alton,

St. Louis, St. Genevieve, Prairie

du Rocher.     

Warsaw, and above Alton, Illinois;

Bloomington and Spergen hill,

Ind.

Magnesian limestone; at Warsaw, opposite Fort Madison, Mt. Pleasant,

etc.

(Beds of passage, soft shaly or many beds with geodes of quartz, chalcedony,

etc. The "Geode bed" at Keokuk, and Nashville, Iowa; Warsaw, Illinois.

KEOKUK LIMESTONE; or
Keokuk and Mt. Pleasant, Iowa;

Lower Archimedes limestone
Quincy, Illinois; Hannibal, etc.,

(the Archimedes limestone of
Missouri.

OWEN, SWALLOW et al.):

(Beds of passage, cherty limestone 60 to 100 feet: Rapids above Keokuk, Iowa;

Quincy, Illinois.)

i. {BURLINGTON LIMESTONE:
Burlington, Iowa; Quincy, Illinois;

} Hannibal, Missouri.

{ OOLITIC LIMESTONE, and

sandstone and shale of the Che-

mung and Portage groups of

New-York. 

Burlington, Iowa; Evans' Falls;

Hannibal, Missouri, etc. 

VI.

V.

{KASKASKIA LIMESTONE, or
Kaskaskia and Chester, Illinois;

"Upper Archimedes limestone"

(In the absence of the arenaceous bed, the line of demarcation between III and

IV is not strongly marked.)

1
 ARENACEOUS bed; at Keokuk

and northward.

WARSAW LIMESTONE, or

Second Archimedes limestone:
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Hall described the Warsaw Archimedes as highly fossiliferous, "abounding

in reticulated bryozoa; and among these the axis of a species of Archimedes

occurs in great numbers and of extraordinary size and perfection. So abundant

is it that a score of individuals may sometimes be seen in the space of a few

feet. This species is quite different from the one in the Keokuk beds; being

more robust and the volutions of the spiral lip rapidly ascending. This lime-

stone, in some localities, contains Pentremites in considerable numbers."

Hall replaced Owen's nongeographic name "Concretionary limestone"

with the geographic name St. Louis Limestone as used by Swallow in the

Missouri reports and extended the nomenclature of the Carboniferous lime-

stones to include another unit which he named the Kaskaskia Limestone'

or "Upper Archimedes limestone" ("Pentremital limestone"), above the Fer-

ruginous sandstone of Swallow's section.

Among the characteristic fossils of the Kaskaskia, Hall listed several

species of Fenestella (Archimedes), and other forms of that family, Pen-

tre mitesflorealis, P. pyriformis, P. sulcatus, and others, and several species

of Terebratula,Spirifer, and Productus, all or nearly all of which were distinct

from the species observed in the limestones farther to the north, and in lower

positions.
Because the Kaskaskia Limestone was more prolific in the spiral axes

of Archimedes than either the Keokuk or Warsaw Limestones and contained

species all quite distinct from those in the lower beds, Hall believed that

it was equally or better entitled to the name "Archimedes limestone." He

remarked ". . . indeed, I believe it to be this limestone on the Ohio River and

in Illinois and Indiana, to which that name was first applied; while the

occurrence of the axes of other species in the Keokuk limestone, and in the

Warsaw limestone, which were not distinguished as different from those in

the Kaskaskia limestone, first suggested the identity of the limestones of

Southern Iowa with those of Southern Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee,

and Alabama."
However, because of the great abundance of Pentremites present, the

term "Pentremital limestone" had been applied to the Kaskaskia. Hall

believed that this was a far better distinctive name than "Archimedes lime-

stone" since "Pentremites are more abundant in this formation than in any

other rock in the West, and species of this genus are, for the most part,

comparatively rare in any of the lower members of the Carboniferous lime-

stones."
Owen (in Owen and others, 1858) extended the terms Archimedes and

Pentremital limestones into Arkansas in his first report on that State. Simonds

(1891) mapped the two limestones and described them in detail in his report

on Washington County. These units were given formation rank in the Boston

'Kaskaskia was the site of the first capital of the Illinois Territory. The Mississippi River now flows

across the old town site in Sec. 31, T. 6 S., R. 7 W., Chester quadrangle.
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KESSLER
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COAL BEARING

SHALE

PENTREMITAL
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VIII

WASHINGTON SHALE AND
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ARCHIMEDES LIMESTONE

MARSHALL SHALE

BATESVILLE SANDSTONE

IX

FAYETTE VILLE SHALE

XI II

Fm. 6. Columnar sections, Washington County, Arkansas, showing relation of the
Archimedes and Pentremital limestone to other named units in the area. Sections
are arranged along an approximately north-south line through 31 W., from 15 to 17
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Group, a new name proposed by Branner in a chart in the same report. Figure
6 shows the relations of the Archimedes and Pentremital limestones to other
named formations in the county.

orth

N., a distance of 22 miles. Sections show the varying thickness and characters of the
several beds and the Archimedes limestone thins out to the north and disappears
entirely about T. 17. (From Simonds, 1891.)
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Shumard (1860, 1873) 6 published reports on the geology of Ste. Genevieve
County. In the 1860 report Shumard subdivided the lower Carboniferous or
Mountain limestone into (descending) Upper Archimedes limestone (Kas-
kaskia Limestone of Hall), Ferruginous sandstone, a second Archimedes
limestone which for convenience he named Ste. Genevieve Limestone, St.
Louis Limestone, Third Archimedes (Second Archimedes limestone or
Warsaw limestone of Hall), and the Encrinital limestone.

Shumard's 1873 report was accompanied by a geologic map (Fig. 7) and a
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FIG. 7. Portion of geological map of Ste. Genevieve County, Missouri. (From Shumard, 1873.)

In the upper part of the Lower Silurian (Ordovician of current usage), Shumard applied the name
Receptaculite limestone to a unit underlying the Hudson River Shale and overlying the Trenton Limestone,
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vertical section of the exposed strata (Fig. 8) on which he used the term

Archimedes group to include all strata above the Encrinital limestone and

below the Coal Measures.

Although Shumard gave no explanation for his use of the term Archimedes

group, Williams (1891), in his discussion of the Devonian and Carboniferous

correlation papers, was of the opinion that the primary subdivision of the

Mississippian Series, based on the affinity and difference in the faunas, called

for a "line of demarcation" at the place indicated by the base of Shumard's

Archimedes group. Williams proposed the geographic name Genevieve

Group, from Ste. Genevieve County, to replace the descriptive term Archi-

medes group. He proposed the following classification which he believed

expressed the subdivisions of the Mississippian as indicated by the fossil faunas:

{

Keokuk

Burlington

Chouteau limestone and

"Vermicular" and "Litho-

Chouteau group 	 graphic" formations as

proposed by Broadhead

(1874).

Apparently the above is the only usage of the name Genevieve Group. The

name has been abandoned because in present-day terminology it is the equiva-

lent of the Chester and Meramec Series.

Ulrich (1904a) substituted the names Pitkin Limestone and Brentwood

Limestone, respectively, for the nongeographic names Archimedes and Pen-

tremital of Owen, and Simonds, and others in Arkansas. Because the term

He described the lower part of this unit as "usually a thick-bedded, white, and highly crystalline limestone,

in which Receptaculites, Asaphus, and Orthis lynx, are the most common fossils."

According to Weller and St. Clair (1928), the Kimmswick Limestone, named by Ulrich (1904b) from

typical exposures in the vicinity of Kimmswick, Jefferson County, Missouri, is essentially a geographic

substitute for the name "Receptaculite limestone," which was used by early Missouri geologists and

first applied by Shumard in St. Genevieve County.

The Kimmsvvick, classified as a Middle Ordovician formation by the U. S. Geological Survey, is

currently classified as a subgroup of the Galena Group by the Illinois Geological Survey. In the Illinois

classification the subgroup comprises the Dunleith and Wise Lake Formations (Templeton and Willman,

1963).

Mississippian series

Genevieve group 	

Osage group 	  

{ Chester

St. Louis

Warsaw (in part)
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Boston Group was both a synonym and a homonym of previous stratigraphic
names, Ulrich (1904a) replaced it by the term Morrow Formation, now
classed as a series. The paleobotanist Lesquereux (1860) recognized that the

FIG. 8. Vertical section of strata observed in Ste. Genevieve County. (From Shumard, 1873.)



Quaternary
(Age of Man)

Tertiary

Coal Measures and
Mill Stone Grit

Sub-Carboniferous

Devonian

50 to 150 Feet

150 Feet

600 to 1200 Feet

500 to 800 Feet

50 to 200 Feet

100 to 150 Feet

25 to 200 Feet

100 to 150 Feet

10 to 60 Feet

10 to 120 Feet

40 to 60 Feet

{ 300
 to 350 Feet

Upper Silurian
	 50 to 200 Feet

60 to 140 Feet

200 to 300 Feet

Lower Silurian
	 150 Feet

100 to 120 Feet
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rocks of the Morrow belonged to the Pennsylvanian (Upper Carboniferous)
rather than in the Mississippian (Lower Carboniferous). Until 1895 other
paleontologists and geologists classed the Morrow as Mississippian because of

the presence of Pentre mites and other marine, metazoan fossils that charac-

terize the Mississippian.
The Brentwood Limestone is presently classified as a member of the Bloyd

Formation. The Prairie Grove Member of the Hale Formation (Henbest,
1953) probably includes a part, locally, of the rocks identified by Simonds

and later authors as the "Pentremital" or Brentwood Limestone but does not
include any part of the Brentwood Limestone Member of the Bloyd Formation

as restricted by Henbest (1953).
The first of a series of reports of the Illinois Geological Survey was pub-

lished by Worthen in 1866. The following vertical section of the Illinois
strata is adapted from the one given in Chapter 2 of his report.

Alluvium, Loess, and Drift

Eocene (?)

Coal Measures and Conglomerate

Chester Group

St. Louis Group

Keokuk Group

Burlington Limestone

Kinderhook Group

Black Slate

Devonian Limestone

Oriskany Sandstone

Clear Creek Limestone

Niagara Limestone

Cincinnati Group

Galena and Trenton Limestones

St. Peter's Sandstone

Calciferous or Lower Magnesian
Limestone
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For the subdivisions of the Silurian and Devonian Systems the nomen-
clature of the New York reports was adopted in so far as the strata could
be positively identified with those of New York because "the latter are
generally understood by all students of the geological science, both in this
country and in Europe." For the different members of the subcarboniferous
limestone series the names proposed in the Iowa and Missouri reports were
accepted "with such changes as we believe the interests of science demand."

The subcarboniferous limestone was separated into five divisions (de-

scending) : Chester Group, St. Louis Group, Keokuk Group, Burlington
Limestone, and Kinderhook Group, the groups being recognized from the
specific characters of the contained fossils.

Worthen replaced Hall's term Kaskaskia with the name Chester Group,
which he claimed had priority. He related the following incident to sub-
stantiate his claim:

In the spring of 1853, while acting as Assistant Geologist in the Illinois Survey,

I was directed by Dr. Norwood, at that time the State Geologist, to go to Randolph

county, and determine, if possible, the relative position of the St. Louis limestone

and the beds forming the river bluffs at Chester; and it is perhaps proper to state
that, up to that time, the former was supposed to overlie the latter beds.

At Prairie du Rocher, in the northern part of the county, I found the St. Louis

in situ, forming the entire bluff, and two miles below I saw this limestone passing

under a massive brown sandstone, more than a hundred feet in thickness. Six miles

below Prairie du Rocher this sandstone also passed below the surface, and was

succeeded by another limestone formation, which was traced continuously to Chester,

and from there south along the river bluffs to Jackson county, where it is overlaid

by the sandstones that form the base of the Coal Measures. I returned to New

Harmony, Indiana, the headquarters of the survey at that time, and communicated

the results to Dr. Norwood, with a copy of my notes and a section in which I

designated the beds at Chester as the Chester limestone. He expressed some doubt

as to the correctness of the conclusions to which I had arrived, because they conflicted

with the views of most western geologists, especially those of Missouri, and he

proposed going over the ground with me, for the purpose of reviewing the section

I had made. Accordingly in the autumn of the same year I revisited that region,
in company with Dr. Norwood, and we retraced the bluffs from the Big Muddy
river in Jackson county, to Prairie du Rocher, in Randolph county, confirming to

his entire satisfaction the correctness of the section previously made. Holding a

subordinate position in the survey, I did not feel at liberty to publish the facts I

had observed in the prosecution of the work, these facts remained unknown, except

to the members of the Illinois corps.

On the appearance of the Missouri Report, in 1855, in which all the limestones,

containing the screw-shaped fossil known as Archimedes, were grouped together

under the name of Archimedes limestone, and placed below the St. Louis limestone,
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I informed Prof. Hall, with whom I was engaged in the Iowa survey, of the result

of the observations I had previously made in Illinois, and the true sequence of the

strata, as determined in the section above named; and he at once proposed that, at the

conclusion of our field labors in Iowa, for that season, we should go to Randolph

county, that he might verify, by personal observation, the conclusions at which I

had arrived. Accordingly in October of that year, we went together to that country,

and for the third time I traced the bluffs, on foot, from Prairie du Rocher to Chester,

and for the second time verified the results of my first examination. In the following

year (1856) Prof. Hall read a paper before a meeting of the Albany Institute, in

which the sub-divisions of the sub-carboniferous limestones are given substantially as

they subsequently appeared in the Iowa Report. His reasons for substituting the

name Kaskaskia for Chester limestone do not appear, and we prefer to retain the

naine first given to it, when its true position in the series was determined.

Worthen described the Chester Group, named for the town of Chester,
in Sec. 24, T. 7 S., R. 7 W., Randolph County, Illinois, as comprising three or
more beds of limestone, with intercalated beds of arenaceous shales and
sandstones, with a maximum thickness in Randolph County of at least 600
feet. The terms Pentremital limestones and Archimedes limestones, applied by
various authors to the calcareous beds of the group in consequence of the great
abundance of fossils belonging to these two genera found in them, were
discarded on the basis of the fact that these names were equally applicable
to other divisions of the sub-Carboniferous group. As defined, the group

included in its lower part the unit termed Ferruginous sandstone in the Iowa
and Missouri reports. The term Ferruginous sandstone was discarded as
inappropriate because it had been used indiscriminately in the Missouri reports
to apply to the conglomerate at the base of the Coal Measures and to the
massive sandstone which separates the deposits of the Chester from the St.

Louis Limestone, and because the term was applicable to other members of
the group.

The term Chester Group is no longer used as such. During the century
since the name was introduced, the emphasis has shifted from that of a local
rock-stratigraphic unit to a widely recognized time-stratigraphic unit, the
Chester (Chesterian) Series. In its earlier rock-stratigraphic sense the Chester
has been replaced, in the Illinois Geological Survey classification, by the Pope
Megagroup (Swann and Willman, 1961).

The term Kaskaskia, now abandoned although a senior synonym for
Chester (Chesterian), continued to be widely used from the time of its
proposal by Hall until the 1920's. Its usage in expressions as Kaskaskia Lime-

stone, Kaskaskia Formation, Kaskaskia Group, and Kaskaskian series, was

commonly that of an exact synonym of the Chester of other authors.

Worthen interpreted the Warsaw and St. Louis Limestones as comprising

a single unit, which he termed the St. Louis Group. The group as defined
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included the evenly bedded limestones of Alton and St. Louis, the concre-
tionary and brecciated limestones of the former locality and points farther
north, the oölitic limestone which crops out at the river's edge, three miles
above Alton and the equivalent beds at Bloomington, and Spergen Hill,
Indiana, and the blue calcareo-argillaceous shales and magnesian and arena-
ceous limestones at Warsaw, in Hancock County. These last beds, he stated,
"are characterized by a somewhat peculiar group of fossils, and have usually
been regarded as forming a distinct division of the Mountain Limestone
series, but on careful examination of the beds at many localities, we are
satisfied that such a division is entirely arbitrary, and not justified by paleon-
tological evidence."

The Keokuk Group comprised the "Geode bed," the "Keokuk limestone,"
and the underlying "Cherty beds" of Hall's Iowa report.

The Burlington Limestone, not recognized outside Iowa, Illinois, and
Missouri, was adopted with substantially its original meaning as applied by

Hall in the typical locality, Burlington, Iowa, where it is characterized by

the great abundance of well-preserved crinoids.
The Kinderhook Group, named from Kinderhook, Pike C. ounty, Illinois,

was proposed by Meek and Worthen (1861) in the course of a discussion of

the geological position of the Goniatite beds of Rockford, Indiana. As

originally defined, the group included all the beds from the base of the
Burlington down to the top of the BlacA slate! As so defined, it constituted

the lowest division of the sub-Carboniferous or Mountain limestone series.

In the Illinois (1866) report, the group was further defined as including

the Chouteau Limestone, Lithographic limestone, and the Vermicular sand-

stone and shales of the Missouri reports, the so-called Chemung rocks of the

Iowa reports, that part of the Waverly Sandstone of Ohio which overlies the

Black slate of that region, and the Goniatite limestone of Rockford, Indiana.

Worthen contended that the reference of these beds to the horizon of the
Chemung Group, of New York, was made purely on lithological grounds.

None of the geologists advocating this correlation contended that any of

the fossils found in these beds could be specifically identified beyond doubt,

as common to the two formations. On the contrary, all admitted the general

dissimilarity in specific characters, and the strongly marked carboniferous

aspect of the fossils obtained from the group at western localities. Worthen

remarked, "The addition of this group to the Carboniferous system of the

west gives to it the same general features which characterize this system in

'Safford (1856) placed the black slate in the Carboniferous in Tennessee. He stated (p. 158),
". . . there is some doubt as to whether the first of the group—the Black Slate—is Carboniferous or

Devonian."
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Europe, and which it holds in common with the other great divisions of the
paleozoic series."

Although a century has passed since Worthen redefined the Kinderhook
Group, confusion still exists as to the exact placement of the Devonian-
Mississippian boundary. In 1939, Weller proposed that the Kinderhook
Group (Kinderhookian Group of some authors) be raised to series rank and
subdivided into two groups, the Easley and Fabius. Weller and others (1948)
used this classification on the Mississippian correlation chart. They stated
(p. 101) that the Easley was to "include all Kinderhookian strata which are
almost universally recognized to be of Mississippian age" and that the Fabius
was to "include Kinderhookian strata believed by some to be Mississippian and
by others to be Devonian."

Mehl (1960), in a discussion of the relationships of the base of the Missis-
sippian System in Missouri, expressed disagreement with the classification of
the Kinderhook as used on the Mississippian correlation chart, and recom-
mended that the terms Easley and Fabius be dropped from the list of
stratigraphic names in Missouri. Mehl stated, too, that if the Louisiana Lime-
stone (Moore, 1928) is Devonian as some stratigraphers maintain, and is the
equivalent of the McCraney Limestone (Moore, 1928), as is believed by some,
"the possibility exists that no strata of Mississippian Kinderhook age are
exposed at Kinderhook." However, Mehl was of the opinion that confusing
as the name Kinderhook has been and incongruous as it may prove to be if
interpreted in the broad sense in which it was originally proposed, there would
be no necessity for a new name or the designation of a type locality. He
proposed that Kinderhook be used to designate all strata of Mississippian age
that are older than Osage.

Upward in the section from the Paleozoic to the Cenozoic, another example
of the use of fossil names for stratigraphic units can be documented. The
term Equus beds was introduced into the geologic literature by Marsh
(1878a, b), who used it on a chart to accompany an address on the succession
of vertebrate life in America read at the twenty-sixth meeting of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science in August, 1877. Although the
text of Marsh's address was published in the November, 1877, issue of the
American Journal of Science, the chart was not published in that journal until
November, 1878, when it appeared as plate 4 (see Fig. 1) accompanying an
article on the principal characters of American Jurassic dinosaurs.

Marsh, in the text of his discussion on the vertebrate life in America, applied
formal names to a number of stratigraphic units, biostratigraphic units of
present-day terminology, for example, Diplacodon beds, Brontotherium beds,
and Oreodon beds, all names based on the characteristic fossil content of the
strata. Marsh referred to the genus Equus in such statements as "Our Pliocene
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forms essentially a continuous series, although the upper beds may be distin-
guished from the lower by the presence of a true Equus, and some other
existing genera" and "only in the upper Pliocene, does the true Equus occur,"

but did not use the formal term Equus beds in his text.

Cope (1879) in a report on the horizons of extinct vertebrata of Europe

and North America, discussed the Equus beds and used the name on a diagram

showing the parallelism of the North American horizons with those of

Europe. On the diagram Cope placed the Equus beds in the upper part of

the Pliocene a' bove a unit he named the Megalonyx beds (named for character-

istic fauna derived primarily from cave deposits in eastern North America).
Cope expressed the idea that the differences in these beds might be geographic

rather than stratigraphic. In his explanation of the diagram, Cope stated that

in employing the names for epochs and their divisions, he had followed the

law of priority as far as "my knowledge of the literature allows." He went

on to say, "I have given a few names to American formations, but only in

instances where such have not been previously given. In such cases I have

preferred employing the name of some characteristic genus of fossils, rather

than one of local origin."
Later, Cope (1884) 8 described the Equus beds in some detail from a

central Oregon locality, 30 to 40 miles from Silver Lake in northern Lake

County, but stated that he had received fossils of the same age, late Pliocene,

from Idaho, Washington, and California. Thus, for a number of years, the

term Equus beds was used to apply to any lithic unit containing Equus, with

the general understanding that the Equus beds were late Pliocene in age.

Collections made by Gilbert (1890) while working in the Lake Lahontan
area led to the recognition of a Pleistocene rather than a Pliocene age for

the Equus beds. Udden's work (1891) on old stream deposits in McPherson

County, Kansas, confirmed Cope's idea that the Equus beds and Megalonyx

'In the preface of this report, Cope stated that in 1877 he employed Charles H. Sternberg, of Lawrence,

Kansas, to conduct an exploration of the Cretaceous and Tertiary formations of Kansas and later in that

year sent him to Oregon where he examined the John Day, Loup Fork, and Equus beds. Sternberg (1884)

related the following incident: "In August, 1877, while working in the Loup Fork Group of northwestern

Kansas, I received orders from Prof. Cope to go at once to Oregon, to a new fossil deposit; I was to keep

the locality a secret from all. A day or two after I was on the west bound tra,in and there met

Mr. S. W. Williston, one of Prof. Marsh's collectors. He seemed to be on his way to a new locality, and

refused to tell me of his destination. I thought he might have told the conductor, and therefore on my

first chance asked that gentleman where Mr. Williston was going, and he told me at once that W. had

learned of a rich locality where fossil bones of huge proportions were found in Canon City, Colorado,—

I immediately wrote to Professor Cope, and had the satisfaction of learning a few months later that he

sent a man to this rich field about the same time that Professor Marsh had, and helped reap a rich harvest

of those new and unique remains of extinct animals, great land Saurians and Dinosaurs, some of which

reach a height of twenty-five feet and length of sixty feet."
Had there been at that time a clearing house for geologic names, such as the Geologic Names

Committee of the U. S. Geological Survey presently maintains for the profession, this question of priority

might not have arisen.
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beds were contemporaneous, at least in part. After a review of the Equus beds

in relation to the antiquity of man, Cope (1895) concluded that it was quite
probable that man was a contemporary of the Equus fauna.

Cope stated, also, that these beds covered areas of various extent in Oregon,
Nevada, California, the Staked Plains, southern Texas, Chihuahua and the
valley of Mexico, the easternmost occurrence being western Nebraska.

Haworth and Beede (1897) described and Prosser and Beede (1897)
mapped a widespread series of deposits in south-central Kansas which they

named the McPherson Equus beds and referred to the Pleistocene. They
called attention to the formation as a productive water source. In the same

volume, Williston (1897) described the paleontology of the beds (formation).

Among the 20 species of vertebrate fossils described were: Equus major, E.
excelsus, E. occidentalis, E. cornplicatus (Cragin), and E. curvidens (Cragin).
Many of the specimens used by Williston were collected by Charles Sternberg,

"the veteran collector of Kansas."
Because of the importance of the McPherson Formation, or the "Equus

beds," as a source of ground water supply the "Equus bed area" became the

scene of a detailed study in the late 1930's. This study led to a redefinition

of the McPherson. As used by early investigators, the term McPherson Equus

beds included all unconsolidated deposits in Harvey and McPherson counties,

Kansas. All these beds were believed to be Pleistocene. Lohman and Frye

(1940) restricted the McPherson Equus beds of Haworth and Beede to beds

of Pleistocene age, and named the Pliocene beds the Emma Creek Formation.

Williams and Lohman (1949) abandoned the name Emma Creek because

some beds at the type locality proved to be Pleistocene. They applied the

name Delmore Formation to the beds of Pliocene age and returned all other

Emrna Creek sediments to the McPherson Formation.

A recent discovery, in McPherson County, of a microvertebrate fauna,

with a number of mammal species, has revived interest in the McPherson

Equus beds. Semken (1966), who reviewed the history of such beds, revised

and mapped the stratigraphy of the McPherson Equus beds, and on the

basis of stratigraphic, paleoecological, and evolutionary evidence considered

the age of the McPherson Formation to be Illinoian. According to Semken,

most of the fossil vertebrates, including Equus, are present in the lower sand

and gravel unit of the Sanborn Group (Hibbard, 1958), and these are the

beds to which the term "McPherson Equus beds" should be applied. Because

of the scarcity of fossils of any kind in the underlying and overlying Pleistocene

units, Semken restricted the term McPherson Formation to serve as a local

term for post-Meade Group sand and gravel containing abundant fragments

of fossil vertebrates (Hibbard, 1958).
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SUMMARY
A review of the reports of the early Geological Surveys in the Midcontinent

-Arkansas, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Missouri, and Tennessee-
revealed that the practice of applying fossil names to stratigraphic units was
quite common. Of the many fossil names so used, the Archimedes, Pentrem-
ital, Encrinital, Receptaculite, and Goniatite limestones, and the Equus beds
have had usages that are of historical interest in the evolution of the strati-
graphic nomenclature in the Midcontinent.9
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Towards an International Code
of Stratigraphic Nomenclature

P. C. Sylvester-Bradley

INTRODUCTION
The list of countries that have published national codes of stratigraphic

nomenclature grows annually. So far no British code has been published, but
the Geological Society of London has set up a Stratigraphical Code Subcom-

mittee; a mimeographed interim report (Miller, 1966) has already been the
subject of debate in open forum among members of the Society. The various

national codes so far published show many points of divergence. It is clear

that if an international code is to be agreed upon, these divergences will have
to be explored. However, it may be possible to avoid some of the most

contentious areas of disagreement if the International Code is framed, at

least in the first place, to cover only a limited field. It is the purpose of this

article to explore such a possibility, and to outline some of the problems that

will have to be faced.
This is a personal report, written from particular points of view. First,

whatever code is finally established seems certain to bear comparison with the
International Codes of Botanical and Zoological Nomenclature. These two

codes have undoubtedly achieved a greater degree of international communica-
tion than any other system in science save mathematical symbolism. This
article is written from the point of view of one who was for five years

an International Commissioner for Zoological Nomenclature and who has

explored the analogies between stratigraphic and zoologic classification and
nomenclature.

It is also written from the point of view of a Mesozoic stratigrapher. The
first attempts to apply chronostratigraphic methods to the stratigraphic record
were made by d'Orbigny and Oppel within the Mesozoic Era. Mesozoic

stratigraphers are in consequence a little inclined to regard themselves as
senior, if not indeed superior, to their colleagues who are specialists in rocks
of other ages. But there is danger in this attitude, for the Mesozoic Era in
general, and the Jurassic System in particular, has long been divided into

chronostratigraphic units for which the unqualified term "zone" has been

used in the sense of what other geologists term a "chronozone," and this

usage has resulted in an unfortunate series of misunderstandings (Hedberg,

1965; Callomon and Donovan, 1966).
Thirdly, this article is written from the point of view of a British strati-
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grapher with some experience of American methods, and with respect and
gratitude for the very material contribution that Americans have made to
our present advance towards international understanding. In particular I
would like to record how much my thinking has been influenced by Raymond
C. Moore and Hollis D. Hedberg.

LIMITATION OF AN INTERNATIONAL CODE
Perhaps the most significant feature that has followed the publication of

the "Statement of principles of stratigraphic classification and terminology"
(Hedberg, 1961) has been the almost universal acceptance of the distinction
between lithostratigraphy, chronostratigraphy, and biostratigraph y. The dis-
agreements that do exist stem from differences in the degree of significance
accorded the distinction. Some authors have insisted that because chrono-
stratigraphy depends on the presumption of theoretical isochronous lines, it
is of less importance than biostratigraphy (Miller, 1965). Hedberg has always
insisted that if chronostratigraphy is not kept entirely distinct from bio-
stratigraphy, utter confusion results.

Certainly, there is great variation in biostratigraphic methods used by
specialists of different fossil groups, and hence between those studying different
parts of the stratigraphic column. It would be difficult to devise a uniform
procedure in biostratigraphy in even one nation, and neither a uniform
terminology nor nomenclature would seem to be possible or desirable. Bio-
stratigraphy is essentially a method for achieving chronostratigraphy, and as
such need play no part in an International Code. It involves, of course, a whole
set of rigorous methods of correlation, but it is better left uncodified.

Lithostratigraphy has been subject to a long history of regulation, but
this has varied from country to country. Lithostratigraphic units are by their
nature regional, and it seems unnecessary to insist that their classification and
terminology should be internationally uniform.

It is suggested, then, that the International Code should be restricted to
chronostratigraphy. Even in chronostratigraphy there are two sets of terms,

two hierarchies. One deals with units of time, the other with thickness of

rock, bounded by isochronous surfaces. Both hierarchies have in the past

attracted a terminology and a nomenclature. However, those applied to the

classification of time (e.g., see Arkell, 1933, p. 24, Table IV, "Ages of Jurassic
Time") have been little used except in theoretical discussions, whereas the
rock terms are in almost all systems in universal use. If the time terms
(chronomeric terms of Miller, 1966) are exactly parallel to the rock terms
(stratomeric, Miller, 1966), there is no need for a separate nomenclature. We

can talk of the Bathonian Stage (rocks) or the Bathonian Age (time). It
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is, therefore, suggested that, at least in the first instance, the code should be

restricted to chronostratigraphic rock terms or "stratomeres."

THE HIERARCHY AND ITS TERMINOLOGY

The smallest unit in the chronostratigraphic hierarchy is the most debatable.

Oppel and d'Orbigny both used the unqualified word "zone," but it is not

always clear that they used it in a chronostratigraphic sense, and it is essential

that this unit should be clearly distinct from a biostratigraphic zone. Bio-

stratigraphic zones may overlap, or transgress, or leave gaps in the succession;
whereas chronostratigraphic units cannot do these things. Hedberg (1961)

prefers the term "chronozone," and Miller (1966) "standard chronozone,"
but this term seems better applied to time units. I suggest "stratozone" for

the rock-units. Stratozones are grouped to form stages, stages are grouped in

systems, systems in eras. The terms stages, systems, and eras are already in

international use, and should not excite controversy, although "era" is strictly

a time term. Some feel there is need for another term in the hierarchy

between stage and system, e.g., "series." However, that term is not in universal

use, and has also been used in other senses. Whether it is necessary is question-

able.
The whole hierarchy and its terminology is analogous to the biologic

taxonomic hierarchy consisting of the terms species, genus, family, and

others, which are all grouped under the nonrank term of taxa. The British

suggestion is that the term stratomere should be used as analogous to taxon

(Miller, 1966).

THE TYPE-SYSTEM AND THE ATTAINMENT

OF OBJECTIVITY

THE BIOLOGICAL ANALOGY

The botanical and zoological nomenclatural codes achieve objectivity by

declaring that a species for nomenclatural purposes should be regarded as

consisting of one specimen only, the type specimen formally designated as

holotype. Taxonomically, a species always consists of more than one specimen,

at least in concept, if not in the museum. But the decision of how many

specimens to include in a species is a taxonomic decision, and is subjective.

If a taxonomist decides to include in his species more than one type species

he will have two possible names that he can use. The codes set out a method

with a "rule of priority" that determines which name should be used. The

other name becomes a "subjective synonym," and as such is suppressed. How-
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ever, if another taxonomist considers that the two type specimens are not
members of the same species, he must use both names. In this way the two
taxonomists are able to disagree, and use a different nomenclature, although
both are following the code. This principle has successfully allowed the rigid
application of a code without reducing the freedom of taxonomists.

STRATOTYPES AND MARKER POINTS

If the stratigraphical code is to attain a similar objectivity, it is essential that
the type system adopted possess the quality of uniqueness. The concept of a
type section was adopted in the Copenhagen "Statement of Principles"
(Hedberg, 1961) and has been enthusiastically followed up in a number of
specialist subcommissions of the Commission on Stratigraphy. Stratigraphers

have been urged to catalogue a succession of "stratotypes" to cover the geo-,

logical column. Unfortunately, however, the "stratotype concept" as applied

at present fails to achieve uniqueness in two aspects. First, the definition of

a stratotype has frequently been confined to the geographical specification of

a type section. Three further specifications are necessary if complete objectivity

is to be achieved: (a) the actual horizon regarded as most typical of the

stratomere in question; (b) the base, and (c) the top of this horizon. If one

considers the typification of two succeeding stratomeres, it is clear that even

such a threefold specification fails in its objective of uniqueness. The base

of the upper unit in one type locality can coincide in time only with the top

of the lower unit in the other type locality if they are connected by an isochron;

but as isochrons are hypotheses, they are subjective, and open to dispute. If

uniqueness is to be attained, only one point in a type section can be specified.

Formerly, I have suggested that such a marker point should be specified in

the most typical horizon of the stratotype (Sylvester-Bradley, 1964). This

would leave the question of boundaries to be decided by each stratigrapher

in his own way, just as, in zoology, determination of the boundaries of a

taxon is left to the subjective opinion of each taxonomist, and is not controlled

by the Code of Zoological Nomenclature.

However, the whole concept of marker points has been much discussed

in recent years by various British committees, and a modification which I

believe is better than my suggestion has been proposed. This is that put

forward by the British Mesozoic Committee (Ager, 1963) and adopted in the

Interim Report of the Geological Society of London (Miller, 1966). This

proposal suggested that the marker point be established not in the most
"typical" horizon, but at the base of each stratomere. By etymology, the basal
horizon would then become the typical horizon. It is important in under-
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standing this concept to realize that it is the stratum that lies above the marker

point that defines the stratomere, not the strata that lie below. In some cases

marker points could be chosen on a plane of unconformity. Only the strata

above the plane are typified. The top of the stratomere below is left to the

theoretical and therefore subjective projection of an isochron passing through

each marker point. It is a matter of debate whether marker points are better

inserted at a well-marked break in sedimentation, such as often occurs in

type localities, or at an arbitrary point in the middle of a section where deposi-

tion is supposed to have been continuous (Hedberg, 1965). The important

character of a marker point is that the stratum immediately above it should

carry evidence, be it biostratigraphic, radiometric, or other, which can be used

for correlation.

The concept of marker points is not, of course, a British invention. I became

acquainted with it in 1961 during a session of the International Field Institute

in Britain, held under the auspices of the American Geological Institute. I

was leading a party of American geologists over the classic localities of the

Jurassic System in England. Dr. W. C. Bell, a member of the American

Stratigraphic Commission, had brought with him a "golden pick." At each

type locality, the pick was driven into the section at the base of the formation,

and a photograph of it and the type section was taken. Now, many British

stratigraphers feel that "marker points" should be physically inserted in type

sections as permanent records, only to be altered by decision of an International

Commission.

TYPIFICATION OF HIGHER CATEGORIES

In zoological nomenclature, individual specimens are chosen to typify only

the basic unit taxon—namely, the species. Higher taxa, such as genera and

families, have as their types one of the lower categories in the hierarchy. Thus

the type of a genus is a species; the type of a family is a genus.

In stratigraphical nomenclature it is very important to maintain a similar

distinction. If a stage be compounded of stratozones, then a stratozone should

be chosen as type of a stage. Otherwise we run the risk of specifying that the

base of a stage is typified by a marker point in one locality, and the base of

its lowest stratozone by a marker point somewhere else.

If stages are to be typified by specifying a type stratozone, it would seem

unwise to insist that such a type need be at the base of each stage. It should

be possible for any stratozone to be designated as type of a stage. Similarly,

a stage should be designated as the type of a series, if such a category is

admitted, and a series in turn be designated as the type of a system.
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NOMENCLATURAL METHODS

STAGE NAMES

The nomenclature of stages and systems is well established, though that of
stages is not quite uniform. Most stages are nomenclaturally based on a
geographical name, to which is added the adjectival termination "-ian,"
or "-ien" in French. Some names of stages, however, have been proposed which
are not so based, and Arkell (1946) once suggested that these should be
abandoned, and replaced by words formed according to the provisions of the
Code. Thus he would have abandoned "Liasian," "Corallian," and "Tithon-
ian" as names of Jurassic stages. Later, however, he thought it would be
necessary to retain "Tithonian" (Arkell, 1956). Perhaps the formation of
names for stages should be strictly controlled by provisions in the Code.

NAMES FOR STRATOZONES

What names are to be given to stratozones remains a matter of considerable
controversy. In the Jurassic System it has been customary to use the names of
ammonites as "index species" for what Arkell always insisted were conceptually
stratozones. Unfortunately, however, they are also biostratigraphic "assem-
blage" zones or "faunizones." This double meaning can only lead to confusion.
Somehow, we have to distinguish between the "Parkinsonia parkinsoni fauni-
zone," and the "P. parkinsoni stratozone." The question is further complicated
by the fact that in the Jurassic these zones have been named after a particular
ammonite species, not a particular ammonite name. This means that if the
name of the ammonite species is changed, the name of the zone changes too.

The confusion between biostratigraphy and chronostratigraphy is also
apparent in the way that all the zones introduced by Oppel based on fossils
other than ammonites have been abandoned. Thus Oppel's "Terebratula
digona zone" in the Middle Jurassic Bathonian Stage has been abandoned as
a name in favor of a series of ammonite zones still a subject of dispute. Nobody
doubts that ammonites are more valuable for biostratigraphic purposes than
are brachiopods. It may well be that the presence of a stratozone, be it named
after a brachiopod, a geographical locality, or a local worthy, can only be
recognized on the basis of an ammonite fauna. That is no excuse for changing
its name.

Outside the Jurassic System, zones named after species are almost always
biostratigraphic rather than chronostratigraphic. Thus in the Cretaceous the
basal zone of the Cenomanian Stage has two zonal schemes in England, one ap-
plicable to Yorkshire, the other to the rest of England. There are two zones
in each; in Yorkshire the upper is the Holaster trecensis Zone, the lower the
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Holaster sub globosus Zone; elsewhere the upper is the Holaster sub globosus

Zone, the lower the Schloenbachia varians Zone. The H. subglobosus Zone of

Yorkshire is to be correlated with the S. varians Zone of the rest of England;

the H. sub globosus Zone of southern England with the H. trecensis Zone of

Yorkshire (Wright, 1953).
This confusion between biostratigraphy and chronostratigraphy lends sup-

port to the suggestion that stratozones should be named after localities or

formations rather than fossils.
Moore (1952) has made suggestions on detailed orthography in strati-

graphic nomenclature, and the Code should give such guidance in the form

of "Recommendations."

SYNONYMS AND HOMONYMS

It is inevitable that synonyms and homonyms should proliferate in stratig-

raphy just as they do in taxonomy. According to the law of priority the

biological codes give preference to the names that are published first. Excep-

tions are allowed only in special circumstances, or on appeal to an Inter-

national Commission. There is as yet no law of priority in stratigraphy, and

there is an alternative for deciding between competing terms which may be

better. This is by prescription. With this system, the only terms regarded as

valid for international use would be those listed by order of the International

Congress. New terms would have to be validated according to special

procedures of submission, which would have to be specified in the Code.

AN INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION

Whatever form of code is adopted, it will be essential to appoint a standing

commission to administer it. Presumably some form of national representation

will have to be devised. The Commission should submit its intercongress

proceedings to each International Congress for ratification. Modifications

of the code should be permitted only at meetings called at the time of an

International Congress. "Case-law" that has accumulated during the inter-

congress period should be written into such amendments.

CONCLUSION

No one who has experienced the legal formalities and endless discussions

that arise from the administration of the biological codes can recommend with

a light heart that stratigraphers should burden themselves with an analogue.

But no one who has tried to master even a small section of world stratigraphy

can fail to be appalled at the confusion of methods and contrast of techniques

that exist not only between country and country but also between system and
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system. Surely we must bring order out of chaos, and only international and
intersystem agreement can do that. All nations seem to be agreed that we
must have an International Code.
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Fossil Systematics

Walter Youngquist

"Paleontologist—Biologist and Geologist" is the title of a paper by Weller
(1948) and part of an interesting exchange of views between him and Knight
("Paleontologist or Geologist," 1947). This sort of argument has been going
on for many years and will probably continue, for paleontologists do find
themselves forced to wear two hats. Doing this gracefully has proved difficult.

To discuss systematics I must turn, not to my petrographic or structural
colleagues in the Geology Department, but to Biology. From the collective
attitude of adjacent biologists on the campus, however, I gain the impression
that in trying to talk of systematics I am attempting to resurrect Brontosaurus.
Indeed, entitling this paper "Fossil Systematics" may raise a logical question,
"Is it?" Molecular biology is the current touchstone. When I presume to
discourse on systematics, perhaps I should be coming in the role of Mark
Antony—"to bury Caesar, not to praise him."

Not only is systematics ancient folklore to many biologists, but even some
paleontologists try to forget that such a subject exists, preferring to pursue
paleoecology or other matters. This is understandable in view of the fact that
biologists have tended to put invertebrate paleontologists on the defensive with
regard to their taxonomic work because of the incomplete and now lifeless
nature of the materials with which they must deal.

But systematics is not gone like the dinosaur. Perhaps it can be compared
with the coelacanth, thought to have been extinct since the Cretaceous, but
dredged up off the coast of Madagascar in 1938. Systematics exists and even
flourishes in certain ecological niches. Invertebrate paleontology is one of these.

This survival of systematics among invertebrate paleontologists, however,
is fraught with numerous problems which have been faced in a somewhat
apologetic fashion. There is no better place to illustrate this than in the
study of conodonts.

When one presents a paper on conodonts, one finds himself in the embar-
rassing position of a scientist who can justifiably be accused of not knowing
what he is talking about. Although conodonts were discovered more than a
hundred years ago, the question of their affinities continues to be one of the
fascinating enigmas of paleontology. Beerbower (1960, p. 309) aptly lists
conodonts under the heading "Homeless waifs." While I was sitting near the
strand line one day at Woods Hole, Massachusetts, with Dr. Alfred Romer,
I asked how it was that he did not mention conodonts in his book Man and
the Vertebrates (1933). He said, "That's easy, they are invertebrates." He puts
this view in print (Romer, 1945, p. 24) stating, ". . conodonts are apparently
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of invertebrate origin." Conversely, some textbooks of invertebrate paleon-

tology (e.g., Twenhofel and Shrock, 1935) have treated conodonts in just a

line or two on the basis that they were vertebrates.
Conodonts have truly been orphans adrift on a stormy phylogenetic sea.

However, this may be just as good as having them categorized in some fashion.

For example, I eagerly looked into Invertebrate Paleontology (Easton, 1960)

to see where the author had put my favorite fossils. I eventually located them in

mid-textbook in a chapter which included the worms. Immediately taking

typewriter in hand, I wrote my good friend, Dr. Easton, protesting that

conodonts should be given a more exalted position. Dr. Easton replied (per-

sonal communication, November 30, 1960), "I really did not classify them

with the worms; I put them in my book as an appendix to the worms." The

choice between being a phylogenetic orphan or being an appendix to the worms

is certainly not a happy one. This is but one of many trials that students of

conodonts have.
Without knowing what conodonts are, it is difficult to talk about them

in common anatomical parlance. Conodonts reached their greatest diversity

and one of their peaks of abundance in the Late Devonian, a time frequently

called "the age of fishes," and they are commonly found associated with fish

remains. Purely for the sake of convenience, a terminology has been adopted

for conodonts based upon the arbitrary assumption that they are fish teeth.

One must have some sort of frame of reference in which to describe them.

Parts of specimens are referred to as "anterior," "posterior," "oral," and

"aboral" on this basis. This terminology, and the fact that "conodont" means

‘`cone-like tooth," has misled some outsiders into believing that students of

conodonts regard them as fish teeth, a conclusion which does not necessarily

follow. Admittedly this terminology is arbitrary and probably artificial, but

it is useful.

Most conodonts are obtained simply by washing out an earthy shale. A

handful of mud from beneath a Kansas wheatfield may yield dozens of

conodonts. Others are obtained from the digestion of carbonate rocks in acid.

These specimens are in random association with one another when finally

recovered from the residue left by decantation. Conodonts also occur in fissile

black shales along bedding planes, in what have been called "conodont as-

semblages." Repeatedly, certain associations are found which are more or less

alike, strongly suggesting that each assemblage is a natural association coming

from a single conodont-bearing animal buried at that place, with the individual

conodonts remaining in essentially their relative positions as during life.

Unfortunately, paleontologists had described and named many conodonts

as genera and species long before conodont assemblages were recognized.

Schmidt (1934) and Scott (1935, 1942) each apparently independently
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decided to give these assemblages generic names, and perhaps their action was
right, for what paleontologists have been calling two or more different genera
of conodonts may appear in the same assemblage. Thus several "genera"
actually came from the same species—indeed, the same specimen.

If a paleontologist ventures to study conodonts, his colleagues will point
out correctly that his scientific posture is:

1. He doesn't know what he is talking about.
2. Most biologists never heard of conodonts. Some paleontologists, both

vertebrate and invertebrate, won't even claim conodonts, or they may list them
as an appendix to the worms.

3. They are fragmental fossils and almost all are found as discrete specimens
which cannot be related anatomically with any degree of certainty to any
other specimen.

4. Conodont assemblages do exist and the concept of conodont assemblages
is probably valid; so specimens ordinarily put in two or more different genera
may actually have come from the same individual.

5. Conodonts are so rarely found in assemblages that to restrict generic
names to them, although probably valid, would not be very useful. Individual
parts must be identified in some fashion, so conodont students apply generic
and specific names to these fragments and have thus invited—and received—
criticism.

In spite of the harsh things to be said against them, one happy fact about
conodonts is that they are useful. They are excellent tools for regional and
even intercontinental stratigraphic correlation. They show several easily
recognized evolutionary trends. They are so small that they survive in well
cuttings and can be used in subsurface work. They have a relatively long
geological range, and they are frequently found in facies where other fossils
are scarce or absent.

Paleontologists can effectively use conodonts in spite of the fact that their
zoological affinities are unknown, and in this circumstance paleontologists are
more geologists than biologists. Geologists have sometimes been accused of
the view that they would just as soon use beer cans for index fossils instead of
once-living organisms, if a good evolutionary sequence for them could be
demonstrated. Indeed, these containers do seem to show such a sequence. The
standard old-style beer bottle survived with few variations for many years.
Then evolution proceeded more rapidly. The various ecological niches were
filled by adaptive radiation spurred on by intense competition. The steel can
arrived, then came the "stubby," and in quick succession the seamless alu-
minum can, and the fliptop. 1

Being somewhat out of my field, I may not have the evolutionary sequence either precise or complete,

but random observation of billboard ads and television commercials indicates the general correctness of the
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The distribution of these easily recognized and rapidly evolving modern
index fossils has been worldwide. Thanks to jet transportation, various ex-
peditions, and even American tourist travel into remote parts of the world,
there is no problem of time lapse for dispersal of our index fossil. Dispersal of
any new type of beer container is virtually instantaneous. Furthermore, like
conodonts, beer cans are found in a great variety of facies, being relatively inde-
pendent of bottom conditions before finally being deposited. The beer con-
tainer has my vote for the outstanding correlation marker of the future, and
perhaps for all time. It surely has no peer in the fossil record. The can is far
better than any clam.

One hesitates to suggest that conodonts are like fossil beer cans, but the
principles involved are too similar to be ignored. To return to the conodonts:
phylum, class, order, and family are categories largely of theory. For the
most part, conodonts are simply classified into genera and species. We recog-
nize that these are "form genera" and "form species" and really not valid in
the biologic sense. The only arguments in favor of this arrangement are that
it works and that it is useful.

However, when I talk about conodont "genera" and "species" to biologists,
and even to many paleontologists, I find a certain amount of coolness toward
the use of such terms for these fragmental, enigmatic fossils. The classification
of conodonts is so obviously artificial and arbitrary as hardly to be defensible.
Rarely is there a kind word for it.

It does little good to point out to experts on fossil brachiopods that they are
not dealing with the whole animal either. It is well known that in some fossil
groups paleontologists have one scheme of classification based on hard parts,
and biologists have another system based on soft parts (e.g., ostracodes). Such
being the case, paleontologists in general, and conodont students in particular,
are perhaps a little calloused on the matter of systematics. Pushed by oil
company management to make stratigraphic decisions which may involve

lease or drilling commitments of millions of dollars, paleontologists face stark

reality and are not always concerned with the philosophical aspects of the
problem. At least one oil company a number of years ago devised a classifica-

tion of Foraminifera which is their very own. They do not claim that it has a

biologic basis, but it has as its chief merit that it works in correlation, and

works well and fast. When currently, for example, one paleontologist (Easton,

1960) uses the precedent set by many workers in putting graptolites in the

phylum Coelenterata, and the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology (Bulman,

1955) follows other equally conscientious students and puts them in the

premise of beer-container evolution. A brief survey of the ditch contents along any U.S. highway provides

a field check.
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Stomochorda, the argument for organizing at least some fossils on a supposed
blood kinship basis seems less than compelling.

Nevertheless, to escape some of the criticisms given their taxonomic work
on fossils, a few paleontologists at times have invented systems which they
thought would placate the biologists and the purists (relatively speaking)
among the paleontologists. For example, Croneis (1939) in an article entitled
"A Military Classification for Fossil Fragments," using the organizational

scheme of the Roman army, devised a neat system wherein troublesome objects

like conodonts could be classified without resort to such biologist-baiting terms

as "genus" and "species." Here, at last, conodont classification could be

respectable. When I discovered the article, I was enthusiastic, and wrote Dr.
Croneis stating what a fine idea he had. He replied that response had been

considerable but that of all the letters he had received on the topic, mine was
one of the few whose writers thought kindly of it.

In spite of these problems, invertebrate paleontologists are among the most

active scientists in engaging in systematic studies. Dr. G. Arthur Cooper in
a letter dated December 15, 1965, states, ". . . our paleontology is still in the
discovery stage and systematics is vital to us." That we are still in the discovery

stage was emphasized to me by Dr. R. C. Moore (personal communication,
November 6, 1965), who mentioned that studies he has made now indicate that

crinoid fragments, including stems, can be used as guide fossils, perhaps even

as effectively as are the fusulinids. By what system these fragments can be

classified for maximum utility, I do not hazard to guess. I do know that

when this study is available, the result will be hailed by field geologists the
world over.

Even without classifying fossil fragments and giving each a name, the
problems of classification which lie ahead for paleontologists appear to be
enormous. Simpson (1952) estimates the number of animal and plant species

which have ever lived to the present at from 50 million to 4 billion, with

500 million suggested as the most reasonable figure. Teichert (1956) in a
paper entitled "How many fossil species?" concludes that ". . . about ten

million may be the maximum number of fossil species paleontologists of
future generations will be called on to describe. . . ." And he adds, "This
is probably the last time in the history of science that an undertaking such

as the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology can be carried through with the
unrewarded labor of love of 120 individual paleontologists. The next time

such an organization of knowledge becomes necessary, the wholehearted and
official support of the geological organizations throughout the world will be

required."

The task of systematizing fossils is enormous and will soon become many

times larger. The Linnaean system of biological nomenclature, to which we
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currently subscribe, apparently resulted in large degree from the necessity
to condense descriptions because of the ever-present high cost of printing.
Systems of classification which are evolving now and which may come into
existence in the future will be the result of a variety of causes and needs. No
one system of classification is likely to satisfy all requirements. Numerical
taxonomy and electronic data-processing are likely to cause profound changes
in approaches to many aspects of biological and paleontological systematics.
Each group of fossils presents unique problems with regard to the quality of
preservation of the organism and with regard to the end use to which the
classification of that particular fossil group may be put.

Let each system be awarded a dignified and equal place—even the classi-
fication of conodonts!
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Numerical Taxonomy in
Invertebrate Paleontology

Roger L. Kaesler

INTRODUCTION
The premises on which the science of systematics is based are currently

undergoing thorough investigation and in many instances revision, largely as
a result of innovations introduced by the practitioners of numerical taxonomy.
The investigation and revision and, in fact, numerical taxonomy itself, have
not received extensive support from paleontologists, nor do the new trends
seem to have influenced paleontologic thinking appreciably. Essential to the
future parallel development of systematics in paleontology and neontology is
the use of numerical taxonomy by paleontologists and their incorporation of
the products of the systematic revision. Only by confronting the new methods
while they are still in the developmental stage can paleontologists be assured
that future developments will be applicable to the study of ancient life. In this

way we can avoid a repetition of the conceptual capsizement of the 1950's
that occurred in paleontology in the wake of the "new systematics." For all its
furthering of our knowledge of the mechanisms of evolution, the new sys-
tematics left us with a body of concepts and definitions almost totally in-
applicable to paleontology. Earlier participation by paleontologists might have
prevented the "unfortunate and superficial conflict in semantics which has
tended to bedevil the entire subject [of the species concept in paleontology]"
(Thomas, 1956, p. 17).

The purpose of this paper is to outline the application of the principles and
practices of numerical taxonomy to paleontological systematics and to anticipate
some of the problems likely to be encountered in their use. In a few cases I will
suggest possible solutions to these problems; most of the solutions must
necessarily wait until the problems actually arise.

Several terms used by numerical taxonomists are not found in paleontologi-
cal literature and require explanation:

Phenetics. This term was defined by Cain and Harrison (1960, p. 3) as
. overall similarity, based on all available characters without any weight-

ing. . ." Sokal and Sneath (1963, p. 3) emphasized that phenetics should be
used ". . without any implication as to . . . relationship by ancestry."

Cladistics. Cladistics, which has been used in several different contexts, is
defined as the "... study of the pathways of evolution, i.e., how many branches
are there, which branch came off from which other branch and in what
sequence..." (Sokal and Gamin, 1965, p. 186).
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Chronistics. "The chronistic aspect of phyletics refers to the time scale dur-
ing which evolutionary happenings occur" (Sokal and Gamin, 1965, p. 188).
Chronistics is a more specific term than chronology, referring as it does
specifically to the chronologic relationships among evolutionary events.

Operationalism. Operationalism in taxonomy was explained by Sokal and
Gamin (1965, p. 179) as follows:

Operationalism .. . demands that statements and hypotheses about nature be subject

to meaningful questions, i.e., those that can be tested by observation and experiment.

. . . To illustrate this concept, if we wished to determine whether A is more related

to B than it is to C, we have to give clear definitions of what we mean by "more

related," i.e., by what criteria more or less relatedness can be measured, and we must

be able to issue a series of instructions by which we, our assistants, or our colleagues

can determine the relationships and solve the problems originally posed. We must

be certain that the data we work with are subject to definable logical operations.

Secondly, we must be concerned that the operations carried out to answer questions

raised about the material are such that they can be communicated unambiguously

to other intelligent persons as well as to machines able to handle the logic and com-

putations required.

Phenogram. A phenogram is a dendrogram or "treelike" graph on which
are represented phenetic relationships among organisms. For an example, see
Rowell (1967).

Cladogram. A cladogram is a dendrogram on which are represented
cladistic relationships among organisms.

Operational taxonomic unit. The species is the taxonomic unit most com-
monly used in a numerical taxonomic study, but any taxonomic level may be
used. "Since the hierarchic level of the taxonomic unit employed in numerical
studies will differ, we cannot speak of fundamental taxonomic units but shall
refer to them as operational taxonomic units (OTU's)" (Sokal and Sneath,
196.3, p. 121).

THE REVOLUTION IN SYSTEMATICS

Biological literature of the past five or more years is replete with references
to the "great breakthrough which has revolutionized Biology" (Caspari, 1963,
p. 261), the impending "third revolution" in taxonomy (Heywood, 1964, P. 2),
and the "ferment in systematics" (Sokal, 1964, p. 33). The nature of the up-
heavals that have so strongly influenced our neontologic colleagues are two-

fold. One major aspect of modern biology which constitutes a revolution in

itself is the field of molecular biology including comparative biochemistry and
serology. This field, now hovering on the discovery of a "unified theory of
the mechanism of Life" (Caspari, 1963, p. 261), is a glamorous one; and it
attracts many biologists who, in previous years, might have devoted their
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efforts to the study of systematics (sensu Simpson, 1961). The other branch

of biology undergoing change of revolutionary proportions is systematics itself.

This discipline has been given new vigor by the numerical taxonomists, who

seek to remove classification from the realm of art (see, e.g., Simpson, 1961, p.

10), and make it more rigorous through the use of operational definitions and

procedures (Sokal and Sneath, 1963; Sokal and Camin, 1965).
Paleontology, in the throes of its own paleoecologic revolution, has been

affected very little by either biological revolution. It is not surprising that

paleontologists have concerned themselves with biochemistry to only a limited

extent. Most fossils consist of preserved hard parts of calcite or aragonite and

contain very little nitrogenous material. Abelson (1954, 1955) pioneered the

biochemical study of fossil shell material and noted the kinds of organic

compounds present and the reactions they undergo during diagenesis (see

also Abelson, 1959). Subsequent and concurrent investigation (Cook and

Heizer, 1953; Schoute-Vanneck, 1960; Oakley, 1963; Ho, 1964), however, has

been oriented primarily toward biostratigraphy and geochronology, although

some work directed toward systematic problems has been done as well (Lowen-

stam, 1963).
More surprising is the reluctance of paleontologists to participate in the

revolution in systematics. Paleontologists have long been disenchanted with

the new systematics' solution to the species problem and its definition of

biological species (biospecies). They have often given sanctimonious support

to the biological species concept while relying on the "imperfections of the

paleontologic record" (Dunbar, 1950, p. 175; see also Simpson, 1943, p. 176;

Imbrie, 1956, p. 219; Weller, 1961, p. 1191) to assist them in erecting taxonomic

categories based on phenetic and chronistic relationships with little reference

to cladistics. Indeed, in many cases paleontologists have rejected the biological

species concept as "wholly inadequate" (George, 1956, p. 124) or as leading

to "absurdities" (Arkell, 1956, p. 98).

In light of this discontent one might expect paleontologists to participate

eagerly in a new taxonomy offering alternative concepts and procedures.

Moreover, with the trend toward quantification in all aspects of geology and

the introduction of biometrical methods to paleontology, it is surprising that

numerical taxonomy has not been more widely used. Two possible reasons

suggest themselves and should be examined.

First, many paleontologists have unwarranted faith in the applicability

of the interbreeding criterion of the biospecies concept to neontologic problems.

In many cases their discontent with the new systematics has been not so much

with the inherent weakness of the discipline as with its inapplicability to their

own material. Thus Sylvester-Bradley (1956, p. 3) stressed that:
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In neontology the objectivity of a gamodeme [interbreeding population (Gilmour
and Heslop-Harrison, 1954)] can be demonstrated as such. Its members can be seen
to mate and breed. In paleontology we have not that advantage. The relationship
must be postulated, and it ceases to be objective. .. . It is only the demonstration of
some discontinuity in the variation [of a fossil population] that permits the assump-
tion that two gamodemes are present, and even this assumption needs careful
consideration, for discontinuity may well be due to sexual dimorphy, to the presence
of different growth stages, or to other causes. Once the existence of two gamodemes
has been demonstrated, this must automatically mean that two full species (in the
sense of the neontologist) are present, for two geographical subspecies cannot come
from the same locality, and two chronological subspecies cannot come from the
same horizon.

Even Weller (1961, P. 1190), who regarded the biological species concept
only as "attractive theoretically in some respects," held out at least slight hope
for use of the interbreeding criterion by neontologists: "Finally, application
of the biologic species concept demands a detailed knowledge of the breeding
activities of all plants and animals if it is to be useful. Such knowledge does
not exist for the vast majority of living organisms and certainly it will not be
gained for very many years to come. It never can be obtained for fossils.
Consequently, the so-called biologic species is so highly theoretical that it
can have no present taxonomic value."

The central difficulty with the application of the biospecies concept to the
study of fossil populations, of course, is not the difficulty of establishing the
presence of phenetically different gamodemes. Neither is it the lack of suffi-
cient time and money for tests of genetic compatibility of all populations of
organisms with each other. Rather, the nonoperational nature of the
definition of a biological species makes it unsuitable because, as Sokal and
Camin (1965, p. 179) pointed out: "... nonoperational concepts and definitions

cannot form the bases of a precise science." But regardless of one's point of
view of taxonomy as a science or an art, the faith of paleontologists in the
interbreeding criterion cannot be justified. The criterion cannot be applied

to most sessile invertebrates, nor to the asexual or monoecious forms. And in

some of the very few cases in which capability of interbreeding has been

demonstrated, the biological species concept has been set aside in favor of

species based on phenetic differences. Thus the domestic dog (Canis famil-
iaris), wolf (C. lupus), and coyote (C. latrans) remain distinct "species" even

though they are potentially interbreeding and produce fertile offspring.

Similarly, crosses between the artiodactyl genera Bos (domestic cattle) and

Bison sometimes produce fertile offspring, but these two phenetically distinct

groups are maintained as separate genera. Simpson (1943, p. 149) pointed out

that "they did not, in fact, interbreed in the undisturbed natural conditions
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under which the genera arose." The determination of what could have

occurred but did not occur among invertebrate fossils is not ordinarily possible.

Second, paleontologists, being more intimately concerned with geologic

time, almost always have better evidence for the evolution of the groups they

study than do neontologists, even though the fossil record is not complete.

Thus, in spite of their dissatisfaction with the evolutionary new systematics,

they are reluctant to discard a classificatory system based on phylogeny in favor

of a solely phenetic one. Considerations such as these prompted Weller (1961,

p. 1182) to observe, "Neontologic studies, however, are limited with respect

to passing time. . . . An important third dimension is lacking in most neonto-

logic thinking." This statement is a valid one; the chronologic thinking of

neontologists seems to be about as deficient as the genetic thinking of paleon-

tologists! In many cases evidence for evolution of fossil organisms comes

solely from phenetic similarity of adults, but it is frequently reinforced by

study of the ontogeny of the fossils as well. The ontogenetic evidence is, of

course, also phenetic; but it is nevertheless evidence of a somewhat different

kind. In general, paleontology adds the chronologic aspect to the study of

evolution that neontology cannot provide (Sok al and Camin, 1965).

It is noteworthy that the seeds of discontent in the field of systematics

were sown in the fertile fields of entomology and microbiology, where the

fossil record is essentially nonexistent. Regardless of the nature or extent

of evolutionary evidence in the hands of paleontologists, however, the argu-

ment mentioned above in favor of a classification based on phylogeny is not

to the point. As Sokal and Sneath (1963, p. 6) pointed out, we expect too

much of our present system of taxonomy which must at once: (1) classify

organisms, (2) name organisms, (3) indicate degree of similarity, (4) show

evolutionary descent. It it both practically and theoretically impossible for a

single system, including the currently practiced one, to perform all these tasks

simultaneously. For a full discussion of this topic, see Sokal and Sneath

(1%3, p. 5-30) and Sokal and Camin (1965).

If paleontologists are to be credited with noting the logical fallacies in

the nonoperational species concept of the new systematics, we are equally

to be condemned for contenting ourselves with little or no species concept

at all. As George (1956, p. 123) observed: "The species concept in paleon-

tology has not usually occupied an obtrusive place in the minds of paleon-

tologists, most of whom for most of the time have taken for granted that

species exist, that with care and discernment (and the help of the monographs)

fossils may be 'correctly' referred to their proper species, and that Linnean

nomenclature is in some way an expression of 'real' relationships between

organisms."
An example of the viewpoint George was discussing is that of Arkell (1956,
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p. 99): "These instances [of absurdities resulting from use of the biospecies
concept in paleontology] seem to me to illustrate a danger to palaeontology
inherent in too much concern with the theoretical aspects of taxonomy. If
too much weight is given to these aspects there is a tendency to rely and
build on mere words and definitions instead of on the first hand study of
actual material."

In contrast neontologists have expended a great deal of time and effort
re-evaluating "the logical bases of taxonomy" (Sokal and Sneath, 1963, p. 6).
The new systematics (see Huxley, 1940) resulted from the application of
the then new ideas on genetics and evolution to systematics. More recently
numerical taxonomy has both fostered a re-evaluation and been a product of
it. Because of the open discussion of principles of taxonomy among neontol-
ogists (see, e.g., Simpson, 1961; Sokal, 1962; Mayr, 1965; Sokal and Camin,
1965; Sokal et al., 1965), the field of numerical taxonomy is developing rapidly.
In order that paleontologists may have a hand in the development of this
revolutionary aspect of the biological sciences, it is essential that the methods
of numerical taxonomy be applied to paleontologic studies. If we do not
participate actively in the developmental stage of numerical taxonomy and
derive methods capable of utilizing paleontological data, we may find
numerical taxonomy has become another barrier to communication with
neontologists rather than a unifying concept for all of systematic biology.

THE CONCEPT OF HOMOLOGY IN PALEONTOLOGY
Important to effective use of numerical taxonomy is an understanding of

the term homology as used in conventional and numerical taxonomy. The
phylogenetic principles of homology and their implications to systematic
biology have recently been re-examined because of logical inconsistencies that
exist in much current usage and because, as commonly defined, homology
is nonoperational (Sokal, 1962; Sokal and Sneath, 1963). Biologists have long
been divided in their attempts to define homology and establish criteria for its
recognition. Haas and Simpson (1946) and Boyden (1947) reviewed the
historical development of the concept of homology. The discussions of these
authors, as well as contributions by Woodger (1945), Simpson (1961), Szarski
(1962), Sokal (1962), Bock (1963), Sokal and Sneath (1963), and Sneath
(1966), provide an excellent background against which to examine the
meaning of homology in paleontology.

The first clear definition of homology was provided by Owen (1843) as
"The same organ in different animals under every variety of form and
function. . ." (see Haas and Simpson, 1946, p. 320). The term was later
modified (Owen, 1847) to include three types of homology: general, special,
and serial. Of these, only special homology will be considered here. Special
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homology, a term which has been abbreviated to homology (Boyden, 1943;
Haas and Simpson, 1946), was defined by Owen (1847, p. 175) as ". . . the
correspondency of a part or organ, determined by its relative position and
connection, with a part or organ in a different animal; the determination of
which homology indicates that such animals are constructed on a common
type. . . .

Darwin, in Tue Origin of Species, assigned new meanings to homology.
In the view of Haas and Simpson (1946, p. 321), "After the advent of
evolutionary ideas . . . Owens' [sic] concept of homology proved no longer
satisfactory, lacking, as it did, any phylogenetic implications." Attempts to
reconcile Owen's homology with evolutionary theory resulted in a number of
definitions of homology in a phylogenetic sense (e.g., Darwin, 1859; de Beer,
1928; Hubbs, 1944; Haas and Simpson, 1946), but the definition of Simpson
(1961, p. 78) is perhaps the most widely used: "Homology is resemblance
due to inheritance from a common ancestor."

The definitions of Owen (1843, 1847) and Simpson (1961) embody the
two main ideas of current thinking on homology (Boyden, 1947): (1) ho-
mology as essential similarity, (2) homology as inheritance from a common
ancestor. The phylogenetic definition of homology is the most widely used,
but Woodger (1945), Boyden (1947), Sokal (1962), and Sokal and Sneath
(1963) presented convincing arguments for the usefulness of homology as
essential similarity. In his scholarly evaluation of the two concepts of homology
Woodger (1945, p. 108) observed:

Much more is involved, however, than a dispute about the use of the word
"homology." There is also involved a confusion about the precise status of the
theory of evolution in its relations to taxonomy and the procedure of phylogeny
construction. The effect of the advent of the theory of evolution was not to alter the
notion of homology (in the sense of morphological correspondence) nor the
procedure of taxonomists. What the theory of evolution does—its logical role—is
to explain the results of morphological research by introducing certain fundamental
beliefs or postulates which have those results as their logical consequences.

An important shortcoming of the phylogenetic concept of homology is
that it may lead to circular reasoning. For example, Simpson (1945, p. 9)
wrote: "On the average, two animals with more homologous characters in
common are more nearly related, their ancestral continuity is relatively more
recent, than two animals with fewer. . . . The rule that degree of homology
is directly proportional to degree of affinity is true within limits narrow enough
for most purposes and is a valid working principle." He further stated (1945,
p. 10) that "homology is always valid evidence of affinity." Yet Haas and
Simpson (1946, p. 323) defined homology as "a similarity between parts,
organs, or structures of different organisms, attributable to common ancestry."
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Is homology, attributable to common ancestry, valid evidence of common
ancestry? On the contrary, phylogeny can never be observed directly, even in
the most nearly complete evolutionary sequences of fossils. It must always be
inferred from evidence—genetic, biochemical, or morphologic—from the
organisms being studied.' Thus Brinkmann (1929) determined the evolution
of Kosmoceras, Dunbar (1963) the evolution of fusuline genera, and Kier
(1965) the evolutionary trends of Paleozoic echinoids not in order to elucidate
homologies within these groups of organisms but on the basis of those
homologies. Phylogenetic definitions of homology need not lead to circular
reasoning. The definition stated by Szarski (1962, p. 190), for example, that
"those characters are called homologous which give evidence of the common
ancestry of their bearers" is noncircular. If, however, one makes a critical
examination of Szarski's definition, it becomes apparent that it is, in fact, a
definition of homology as essential similarity. The only characters that could
give evidence of common ancestry are those that are essentially similar.

Boyden's definition (1947, p. 664-665) of homologous characters as "es-
sentially similar in the structure and embryonic development and in the
relative position and connections of corresponding parts of the bodies of
organisms" agrees closely with the "operational homology" of Sokal and
Sneath (1963, p. 69-74). As Sokal (1962, p. 245) observed: "In taxonomy the
concept of homology, just as that of natural taxa, must be defined so as to be
workable and applicable to real data without logical pitfalls. The phylogenetic
definition of homology does not meet these requirements, although it is of
value as a theoretical concept."

In general, invertebrate paleontologists have made use of homology without
much discussion of the concept of homology. The term is not in the indices
of any of the widely used textbooks of invertebrate paleontology, nor is it
often mentioned in the technical literature. But any comparison of two or
more fossils with each other involves comparison of their parts. The parts
must be homologues, that is, essentially similar, before they can be compared;
and statements cannot be made about the phylogeny of the organisms under
study unless they share essentially similar structures. Undoubtedly the lack
of discussion of the concept of homology by invertebrate paleontologists is
partly the result of their consistent use of homology sensu Boyden (1947),
equivalent to operational homology of Sokal and Sneath (1963), rather
than phlyogenetic homology.

PROBLEMS AND PROCEDURES
In large part the concepts of numerical taxonomy have been developed

by entomologists and microbiologists (Michener and Sokal, 1957; Sokal and

'Genetic, biochemical, and morphologic evidence are ultimately phenetic evidence.
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Sneath, 1963). In many instances problems met in the study of insects and

bacteria are different from those encountered in the study of other inverte-

brates. Indeed, each group of organisms possesses unique characteristics which

must be analyzed before either a numerical or a conventional classification can

be erected. The difficulties the invertebrate paleontologist is likely to encounter

in a numerical taxonomic study may be divided into two groups: (1) prob-

lems caused by the application of the assumptions and methods of numerical

taxonomy to the study of fossils in general, and (2) problems peculiar to

the mode of growth of the particular group of organisms being studied.

ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODS OF NUMERICAL TAXONOMY

Sokal and Sneath (1963, p. 84-91; see also Sneath and Sokal, 1962) listed

two fundamental hypotheses as being essential to numerical taxonomy.

1. The nexus hypothesis. This hypothesis assumes that "every taxonomic

character is likely to be affected by more than one genetic factor and that,

conversely, most genes affect more than one character." Although genetic

evidence of the kind necessary to justify the nexus hypothesis has been

obtained for only a small proportion of living organisms (and no fossil ones),

there is little doubt regarding the validity of the hypothesis (Sokal, personal

communication). The assumption is necessary so that in general one obtains

evidence about several genes from each taxonomic character included in the

study and, more important, so that one does not overlook important genetic

differences because he has not measured every taxonomic character. For

a more detailed discussion of the genetic implications of this hypothesis and

references to supporting literature, see Sokal and Sneath (1963, p. 84-85).
2. The hypothesis of nonspecificity. This hypothesis assumes that "there

are not distinct large classes of genes affecting exclusively one class of char-

acters such as morphological, physiological, or ethological, or affecting special

regions of the organism such as head, skeleton, leaves." This assumption

may be of greater importance in paleontology than neontology because

paleontologists characteristically have only hard parts to work with—test,

shell, carapace—and in many cases only parts of these (e.g., trilobite

cephalons). The hypothesis is also important in the study of ontogeny of

animals that grow by ecdysis. In practice neontologic numerical taxonomists

frequently ignore characters from large portions of the organisms they

study (entomologists, e.g., usually ignore characters from internal anatomy),

so others besides paleontologists may depend on this hypothesis.

When nonspecificity was originally hypothesized, stability of classification

seemed to be a more realistic goal for numerical taxonomy than it does today.

Enough evidence has been accumulated (see, e.g., Rohlf, 1%3; Michener and

Sokal, 1966) to indicate that the hypothesis is only partly valid. We do not
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know how well the hypothesis applies to groups of invertebrates other than
the insects, but on the basis of the results in entomology we can expect
numerical classifications based on different parts of organisms or on different
stages of life history to differ. For this reason we cannot necessarily expect
classifications based on hard parts to reflect accurately phenetic relationships
among soft parts, behavior, biochemistry, or other classes of characters. We
must further expect that newly discovered characters (e.g., soft parts of an
extinct species) and characters from newly studied parts of organisms or
stages of life history may alter existing numerical classifications, just as they
often change conventional classification (Michener and Sokal, 1966). Instead
of assuming nonspecificity, the investigator should test the hypothesis for the
specific group of organisms under investigation.

A question of extreme practical significance to numerical taxonomy is,
"How many characters must be measured in order to obtain reliable results?"
Sokal and Sneath (1963, p. 111-118) attempted to answer this question with
two approaches, the hypothesis of the factor asymptote and the hypothesis of
the matches asymptote. For a full discussion of the hypothesis of the factor
asymptote, see Sokal and Sneath (1963, p. 111-114). It was not a profitable
approach and is not discussed here.

The hypothesis of the matches asymptote (Sokal and Sneath, 1963, p. 114-
115) is based on sampling theory and assumes that as more characters are
measured the amount of new information contributed by each new character
decreases. After a certain large number of characters has been measured,
virtually no new information is added to the study by including further
characters. That is, the decrease in the width of the confidence interval of the
coefficients in the similarity matrix will eventually become very small.
Additional characters would not alter the value of the similarity coefficient
enough to justify their inclusion in the study. Sokal and Sneath (1963, p. 115)
pointed out that the investigator may introduce bias by unintentionally
seeking characters that match "in preference to nonmatching ones (or vice

versa). . . ." Use of automatic data-collecting techniques, such as optical

scanning devices, can eliminate this source of bias, although they are not

likely to be generally available in the near future.

No definitive statements can be made regarding the number of characters

necessary for reliable results. Michener and Sokal (1957, p. 160) recommended

that no fewer than 60 characters should be measured. Rohlf (1963) measured

71 characters of mosquito larvae and 77 of adults; and Boyce (1964) used a

maximum of 99 characters, but missing parts of the fossil skulls he studied,

reduced to 71 the average number of characters per OTU (see Sokal and

Sneath, 1963, p. 120-122). Some simple fossil taxa exist in which the number

of characters might be very small; the foraminifer Orbulina is an example
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that comes readily to mind. But for most fossil taxa I believe the number of
characters that can be measured and homologized with parts of other taxa
is adequate for the requirements of numerical taxonomy.

It is essential that the characters used be ones that occur in most OTU's
included in the study and thus contribute to the comparisons being made.
One may include characters not found in all OTU's, but each case of
no comparison (NC) increases the possibility of introducing inaccuracies.
Equally important is demonstration that characters used for comparisons
among OTU's are operationally homologous. As Thompson (1942, p. 1086)
stated in a different context: "We cannot fit both beetle and cuttle-fish into
the same framework, however we distort it; nor by any co-ordinate trans-
formation can we turn either of them into one another or into the vertebrate
type. They are essentially different; there is nothing about them which can
be legitimately compared." This statement, of course, is true only in reference
to morphological characters because there are certainly biochemical and other
characters shared by many pairs of diverse organisms. Nevertheless, in paleon-
tology most taxonomic characters are morphologic ones, and we must be sure
that -the characters used to compare two forms are the "same." For example,
numerical taxonomy of Foraminifera will require that the second chamber,
say, of species of Dentalia and Nodosaria be regarded as morphological corres-
pondents. Similarly, simple, radiate, and loop-shaped apertures must be
regarded as the same character with different morphological expression.
Evidence of this homology is solely phenetic evidence as discussed above,
although we presume that phylogeny is the ultimate cause of the homology
involved.

A major obstacle to be overcome in the use of numerical taxonomy in
invertebrate paleontology may be the ineffectiveness of existing clustering
methods when applied to continuously evolving sequences of fossils. This
is particularly relevant when OTU's are individuals or species. Currently
used "phylogenetic" classifications of Recent organisms without substantial
fossil records (e.g., insects) are primarily horizontal classifications (Simpson,
1961, p. 129-132), although any phylogenetic interpretation necessarily involves
speculation about the vertical relationships among the taxa in question. A
similar statement may be made about contemporaneous fossil faunas if no
consideration were given to the rest of the fossil record, although such a
situation is not an easy one to envision. Because horizontal classification is
primarily phenetic, whereas vertical classification may be phylogenetic,
clustering methods now in use in numerical taxonomy give meaningful
results when applied to Recent organisms. We cannot expect equally mean-
ingful results from phenograms of continuously evolving sequences of fossil
organisms, because existing clustering techniques omit from consideration
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the chronistic relationships so important to an understanding of such se-

quences. Resultant phenograms will show clusters of most closely similar

pairs of species which, in the case of constant rate of evolution, will also be

pairs separated by the shortest time span. They will not, however, indicate

continuous evolution. Chronistic relationships are not pertinent in the hori-
zontal classifications of Recent organisms. In short, what is needed is a
dendrogram that includes a time dimension. The method of numerical

cladistics (Gamin and Sokal, 1965) holds considerable promise in this area,

but it permits only ordering phenetic characters from primitive to advanced

and does not provide for the use of geologic time, relative or absolute.
Continuously evolving sequences are rare in paleontology. Nature has

provided us with convenient gaps in the fossil record through which we may

draw arbitrary boundaries between taxa. One of the principal goals of
paleontology, however, is to fill the gaps—the search for "missing links." As
more and more data become available to fill the gaps in the fossil record, the
justification for arbitrary boundaries through the gaps will disappear and

classifications of fossils may become very unstable. Numerical taxonomy may

help us find better places for location of boundaries between taxa—not just

new gaps but times of rapid evolutionary change. The disadvantage of
boundaries located at times of rapid evolutionary change (Sokal and Sneath,

1963, p. 32) "is that the divisions are then through parts of the lineages which

are of special interest for students of evolution." Nevertheless, boundary-

drawing and pigeonholing seem to be basic functions of the human mind;

and since boundaries will be drawn at all taxonomic levels, points of rapid

evolution seem to be logical places to draw them.

PATTERNS OF GROWTH

The means by which various groups of invertebrates add new shell material

differ in many respects. Because of these differences in growth mechanism

the problems likely to be encountered in the numerical taxonomic study of

the invertebrates differ widely. In the sections below the major invertebrate

taxa that have left fossil records are arranged according to the manner in

which they grow, and the problems likely to arise in a numerical taxonomic

study of them are discussed. For convenience, conodonts are regarded as

being vertebrate remains and are omitted from the discussion.

Growth by Ecdysis

Trilobites and ostracodes are the two most common groups of fossil

organisms that grow by molting. They resemble the insects in this respect

and are thus not likely to present extreme conceptual difficulties in numerical

taxonomy, except in the case of continuously evolving sequences, because the
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applicability of numerical taxonomy to entomological systematics has been
tested extensively. In general, what applies to insects should apply to these
organisms. Because only carapace features are measured in the study of
trilobites and fossil ostracodes, the hypothesis of nonspecificity (Sokal and
Sneath, 1%3, p. 85-91) is of some importance in the study of these organisms
by either conventional or numerical methods, and it should be tested where
information about soft parts can be obtained. The hypothesis is probably
valid in general in the case of most external characters of adult ostracodes,
including both carapace features and appendages. Traditional classifications
of ostracodes by zoologists using primarily appendages and by paleontologists
using carapace morphology have not differed to any great extent. I should
emphasize that there is no inherent disadvantage in paleontologists having
a classification different from that of neontologists. In this particular case,
however, the difference could only mean loss of information at the fossil
level—a blow to the paleontologic ego.

The hypothesis of nonspecificity should, however, be tested by comparing
"soft part" and "hard part" distance and correlation matrices for congruence
(see Rohlf, 1963). It could be further tested by comparing classifications based
on instars and adults. It is doubtful that soft parts of trilobites will ever be
common enough to create taxonomic difficulties; but congruence of larval
and adult classifications should be tested, as should separate classifications
based on cephalons, pleural lobes, and pygidia. High degree of similarity
between classifications based on whole carapaces and fragments would give
the trilobite specialist confidence in the study of fragmental material with
which he is so often faced.

Growth by Chamber Addition

Foraminifers, nautiloids, ammonoids, and many coleoids add new skeletal
material discontinuously by the formation of new chambers or the addition
of new septa. The time required for a foraminifer, for example, to build a
new chamber is only a few hours (Myers, 1935; Myers, 1940; Le Calvez,
1950); whereas the interval of time between successive additions is much
longer. The animal thus spends the vastly longest part of its life "between
stops."

A numerical taxonomic study of chamber-building organisms has several
interesting aspects because the animals preserve the ontogeny of their skeletal

material. Thus study of the specimens of a population with the most
chambers should provide the most information, and lack of congruence
between classifications based on juveniles and adults need not be considered
except in special cases. Secondary skeletal or shell deposits, such as the ones
deposited by many fusulines and nautiloids, must be evaluated by detailed
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ontogenetic studies to determine the time of their emplacement before they
can be properly coded for use in numerical taxonomy.

Many foraminifers, nautiloids, and ammonoids show dimorphism. Alter-
nation of method of reproduction accounts for the dimorphism of the

foraminifers (Loeblich and Tappan, 1964, p. C71); sexual dimorphism is found
among nautiloids (Teichert, 1964, p. K48-K49); and dimorphism evidenced
by the presence or absence of lateral lappets occurs among some ammonoids.

The ammonoid dimorphism was regarded by Arkell (1957, p. L87, L90) as
being of uncertain origin, but numerous other authors (Makowski, 1%2)
considered it to be sexual dimorphism. Congruence of classifications based
on each of the two morphologic expressions of the species should be tested.

In a few cases it is possible to determine when the animal has reached
maturity or a gerontic stage. In Pseudoschwagerina the height of chambers
is decreased slightly in the final volution (Dunbar and Skinner, 1937, p. 656),
and most nautiloids and some ammonoids show crowding of septa and ribs
at the last phases of growth of the mature conch or, in the case of ammonoids,
develop lappets only in the latter stages of growth (Arkell, 1957; Teichert,

1964). One cannot determine a final maximum size, however, in the same
sense as is developed among mammals or bryozoans, so coding of mature or

gerontic characters must be treated in the same manner as all other characters.

Continuous Growth

Several important groups of invertebrates grow continuously throughout
their lives, never reaching terminal (fully adult) size and in many cases

bearing no ornamentation that could indicate stage of growth or relative

stage of maturity of specimens. Most of the invertebrates with good fossil
records grow in this manner, including corals, brachiopods, bivalves, gastro-
pods, some cephalopods, and echinoderms. If some members of these groups

, do reach terminal size and stop growing, there is ordinarily no way to deter-
mine this from skeletal material alone, although there are some notable

exceptions to this, a few of which will be mentioned below. A problem of

central importance in the numerical taxonomy of these organisms is to
ascertain that one is not comparing a population of adults of one species with
a population of juveniles or gerontic individuals of another species—that is,

non-homologous growth stages. Discussing this problem, Sokal and Sneath

(1963, p. 79) wrote: "In much numerical taxonomic work, particularly with
fully adult individuals, the absolute size of a quantitative character . . . can

be employed directly by suitable scaling and coding. This may on occasion

be an unsafe procedure, since the size of the character may be dependent

on factors other than age. . . . The problem is particularly acute with fossil
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material, where one has no direct knowledge of the age of the individual at

death. . . ." In some cases growth rings may be useful to determine age of

specimens (Craig and Hallam, 1963), but age is of more value in intraspecific
biometrical work than in numerical taxonomy of organisms that do not

reach a maximum or fully adult size. It is readily apparent that to homologize

age among taxonomically diverse organisms involves an oversimplification,

because different organisms and even different populations of the same species

have different rates of growth, different life spans, and may reach maturity

at different ages. Furthermore, an animal may deposit a ring at any time it is

disturbed, such as by a storm, change of salinity, unusual tide, or other natural

environmental change. These disturbance rings are not readily distinguishable

from annual winter growth rings (Orton, 1926; Craig and Hallam, 1963).

Growth rings on different species, then, are not essentially similar structures

and should not be regarded as homologues.
Similar caution should be employed in the use of time of emplacement

of distinctive ornamentation, particularly if it cannot be shown to be inde-

pendent of growth rings (age). Examples of ornamental features that may

be useful are varices of gastropods such as the ones found on the genus

Murex, which are added with geometric regularity, or spines along the hinge

of the brachiopod Chonetes and similar genera. Both of these features may

give means of determining that two organisms are in "comparable stages

of the life cycle" (Sokal and Sneath, 1963, p. 80), a desirable feature for

numerical taxonomic work.

As was mentioned previously, some invertebrates that grow continuously

do reach a terminal size; and in some cases this can be recognized on the

basis of shell morphology. Notable examples are the gastropods Strombus,

Lam bis, and related genera which, in the later stages of growth, flare and

modify their apertures, sometimes rather elaborately. Addition of new whorls

beyond this stage is not possible without extensive resorption—which the

animal does not do. Among other gastropods that reach terminal size are

the cowries, genus Cypraea, which modify the adult aperture in a character-

istic manner at terminal size (Sohl, personal communication). Nevertheless,

as is the case with the chambered organisms that reach terminal size, it is

not possible to determine whether the animal has, in fact, completely ceased

to add shell material or is still in the process of apertural modification.

Because absolute terminal size is, at best, difficult to determine in many

organisms belonging to this growth category, another means of treating

taxonomic characters must be used. Although ratios are not entirely satisfying

intellectually, their use may provide a means of implementing numerical

taxonomy in the study of the groups of organisms characterized by continuous
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growth. Ratios of all characters with respect to some standard character
(such as length of brachiopod hinge) could be computed and their values
used in computation of the similarity matrix. One must be alert for allometric
growth, which is quite common among some invertebrates, and treat it with
one or more of the allometry formulas. For a discussion of methods of
dealing with allometry see Huxley (1932), Reeve and Huxley (1945), and
Medawar (1945).

Study of corals presents some rather specific problems to the numerical
taxonomist because they grow in such a manner as to conceal at least part
of their early growth. Collecting data for the study of corals will require
grinding numerous serial sections and measuring length and position of
septa as well as their first appearance, to name only a few of the characters
available. Taxonomic study of corals by conventional means requires much
sectioning, however, so the only additional work necessary for numerical
taxonomy is measuring and coding more characters.

The hypothesis of nonspecificity certainly does not hold in the case of the
crinoid columnals which Professor Raymond C. Moore is now studying.
Widely different forms may be observed on the same specimen, and no doubt
considerable parallelism is to be found among simpler forms. Nevertheless,
a numerical taxonomic study of these fossils would be very interesting, and
it might shed new light on the evolution of the crinoids.

Growth in Colonies

Bryozoans, stromatoporoids, and some corals occur only in colonies, the
form of which may be as important genetically as the shape of the individuals
that it comprises. A numerical taxonomic approach to the study of colonial
organisms will require a precise numerical expression of the geometrical
arrangement of the individuals within the colony and a method of expressing
overall colony shape in addition to the normal characters from the individual
animals. Environmental factors have a strong influence on the shape of the
colony, and these must be allowed for before coding.

It is interesting to note in this context that bryozoans are the only common
fossil invertebrates (except those that undergo ecdysis) that grow to a fully
adult size, cease growing, and leave fossil evidence of their terminal size—the
ephebic zone or mature region (Bassler, 1953; Boardman, 1960). Thus many
difficulties that will be encountered in the numerical taxonomy of colonial
corals, which grow continuously, will not arise in the study of bryozoans.

The stromatoporoids represent a group of organisms among which colony
shape and microstructure are the only kinds of characters, individuals not
being readily distinguishable in most cases.
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CONCLUSIONS
Numerical taxonomy is leading to a re-evaluation of the principles of

systematics. From discussions in recent years has come a much better under-
standing of the limitations of the definitions and procedures of the new
systematics, as well as a greater appreciation of their contributions to the
theory of evolution. Moreover, the insistence of the numerical taxonomists
on operational definitions to make classification more precise has resulted
in widespread acceptance of the concept of operational homology and of
a phenetic rather than a phylogenetic basis for classification.

Preoccupation with paleoecology, "paleobiometry," and, to a lesser extent,
biostratigraphy has caused invertebrate paleontologists to let the changes in
neontologic systematic thinking go by largely unnoticed. But numerical
taxonomy can do much for systematic paleontology by providing a firm
conceptual framework free of the inconsistencies of the new systematics. In
turn, paleontologists can contribute to the development of numerical taxonomy
by devising methods of expressing relationships among individuals of con-
tinuously evolving sequences and contributing their experience in dealing with
chronistic taxonomic relationships.

Many problems await the paleontologist as he turns numerical taxonomist.
Most of the difficulties relate to the seemingly intractable nature of many
invertebrate groups. Specialists, I am sure, will find that the fossil groups with
which they work are not as difficult to treat with methods of numerical
taxonomy as it may seem to the outsider. They may even find some enjoyment
in approaching the study of their groups in an entirely different manner. Here,
then, is a new field of biology to which invertebrate paleontologists can make
significant contributions, a field calling out for new ideas developed from
experience with the fossil record and geologic time. I hope that we will
answer the call.

I wish to thank Robert R. Sokal and Norman F. Sohl, who read the
manuscript and furnished constructive criticism.
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Arenaceous Foraminifera as a Key to Upper

Devonian-Lower Mississippian Relationships

in the Type Mississippian Area

James E. Conkin and Barbara M. Conkin

INTRODUCTION

Within the period 1956-1966, faunal studies of arenaceous Foraminifera

paying close attention to their stratigraphic placement have changed the long-

held but mistaken attitude that arenaceous Foraminifera, and Paleozoic

representatives in particular, are too conservative in their evolution and too

scattered in occurrence to be useful in age determination and correlation.

Recent works have shown Paleozoic arenaceous Foraminifera to be strati-

graphically useful on a series level, and, in instances, useful within a series;

they are abundant and of great variety, widely dispersed stratigraphically,

and relatively easily collected and prepared for study.

In the Mississippi Valley of Missouri and Illinois, the foraminiferal fauna of

only one Upper Devonian formation, the Louisiana Limestone, has been

described (Conkin and Conkin, 19646). In Montana, Gutschick (1962) has

described a similar, though smaller, Upper Devonian fauna from the lower

part of the Sappington Formation (Conkin and Conkin, 1964b, pp. 66-69).

Foraminifera referred to the Upper Devonian have been described from Iowa

by Miller and Carmer (1933), from the Cerro Gordo Member of the Hack-

berry, and by Cushman and Stainbrook (1943) from the Independence Shale.

Since we have not collected from these horizons in Iowa, we cannot comment

on the identi fication of these Foraminifera or their age.

Upper Devonian sediments in the east-central United States consist

dominantly of dark, carbonaceous shales, not generally the type of lithology

in which Foraminifera are found; only the thin, grayish, plastic shales inter-

calated within these dark shale sequences are known to bear Foraminifera.

In Kentucky, the buff to olive-gray shales within the New Albany Group

contain at least six species (Conkin, 1%1, p. 233); in addition, four species

are reported from the dolomitic Portwood Formation (Conkin, 1%1, p. 217).

In the Midcontinent, Moreman (1933) described one species from the Upper

Devonian Woodford Formation of Oklahoma.

Description of Lower Mississippian arenaceous Foraminifera in the United

States began with the work of Conkin (1954) and continued with the efforts
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of Gutschick and Treckman (1959), Conkin (1961), Gutschick, Weiner, and
Young (1961), Conkin, Conkin, and McDonald (1963), Conkin and Conkin
(1964a), and Conkin, Conkin, and Pike (1965).

Although this paper concerns itself only with the Foraminifera of the
Upper Devonian Louisiana Limestone through pre-Burlington Mississippian
formations of the type Mississippian area, we have a large amount of un-
published information which bears on the general subject of paleontology
and stratigraphic distribution of Paleozoic arenaceous Foraminifera; we call
on it to give confidence to conclusions expressed herein. This volume of
material and data is being prepared for publication. We have several manu-
scripts on Foraminifera from several Devonian and Mississippian formations
in various stages of completion: in the Devonian: the Saverton of Missouri
and Illinois, Cedar Valley of Illinois and Iowa, Maple Mill of Iowa, Middle
Devonian of Ohio, Kentucky, and southern Indiana, and Lower Devonian of
Tennessee; in the Mississippian: the limestones of the Chouteau Group of
Missouri and Illinois, the McCraney and Fern Glen of Missouri and Illinois,
the English River of Iowa, and the Pierson and Reeds Spring of Missouri, as
well as faunas from the Mississippian of New Mexico, west Texas, and
southeastern Arizona. In addition, we have material under study from the
Ordovician and Silurian of various parts of the United States and from the
Pennsylvanian Providence Limestone of Desmoinesian Age in western Ken-
tucky. Finally, we have collections which are under investigation from the
Permian of Tasmania (Conkin and Conkin, 1965) and from the Silurian
and Devonian of Victoria and New South Wales, Australia.

STRATIGRAPHY
The essential steps in the history of classification of the Kinderhookian

rocks of Missouri up to 1961 are discussed at some length and graphically
shown by Conkin and Conkin (1964a, p. 20-26, fig. 2), as are the strati-
graphic relationships of the Kinderhookian rocks of Missouri and western
Illinois (Conkin, Conkin, and Pike, 1965, p. 336-338) and the age of the
Louisiana Limestone (Conkin and Conkin, 196413, p. 63-69). Our inter-
pretation of the stratigraphic relationships between the Upper Devonian and
Lower Mississippian formations in Missouri and western Illinois is shown in
Figures 1 and 2; areas included in these generalized cross-sections are indicated
in the map, Figure 3.

Swallow (1855), working as the first State Geologist of Missouri, named
the Chouteau Limestone from exposures at Chouteau Springs in Cooper
County, central Missouri. Swallow believed that the Chouteau Limestone was
the upper formation of a group of three formations which he placed in the
"Chemung" Group, but did not correlate with any certainty with the Upper
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Devonian Chemung of New York. Swallow's Chemung Group lay between

the "black slate" (Devonian black shale) and the "Encrinital" (Burlington)

limestone, and was composed, in ascending order, of the "Lithographic"

limestone (now the Upper Devonian Louisiana Limestone in northeastern

Missouri and the Kinderhookian Compton Formation in southwestern Mis-

souri), the "Vermicular sandstone and shales" (now the Hannibal Formation

in northeastern Missouri and the Northview Formation in southwestern

Missouri), and the Chouteau Limestone (also now known in central Missouri
as the Compton and Sedalia Limestones and in southwestern Missouri as the

Osagean Pierson Formation) (see Fig. 1). Swallow believed the Chemung
Group to be represented throughout nearly its extent in Missouri, Illinois,
and Iowa by these three formations ("Lithographic," "Vermicular," and
Chouteau), but he noted (1855, p. 103) that, in the southwestern part of
Cooper County, central Missouri, the "Vermicular sandstone and siltstone"

beds grade into an impure magnesian limestone (the Northview-Sedalia
transition as later delineated and formalized by Clark and Beveridge, 1952).

The "Kinderhook" Group, named for exposures near Kinderhook, Illinois,

was proposed by the Illinois geologists Meek and Worthen (1861) to replace

the inappropriate name "Chemung" Group as interpreted by Swallow; the

choice of this type section has created difficulties over the years, because the

pre-Burlington Mississippian formations in this area of Illinois are transitional

between those of Missouri and Iowa.
Broadhead (1874), working in Missouri as State Geologist, proposed that

"Chouteau" Group be used instead of "Kinderhook" Group inasmuch as he

believed the beds within this stratigraphic interval were better developed in

Missouri than in Illinois. Broadhead named the Chouteau Group for the

chief and first-named member of the group in Missouri, the Chouteau Lime-

stone of Swallow (1855).
Moore (1928) reintroduced the term Kinderhookian Group because it had

priority (Meek and Worthen, 1861) as a group name over Broadhead's (1874)

Chouteau Group. The term Kinderhookian has subsequently become en-

trenched in the literature and is currently in use in Missouri and Illinois as a
series name encompassing not only the Lower Mississippian formations of

the original Kinderhookian Group but also the subsequently differentiated,

less prominent, and more local formations such as the "Glen Park" of
western Illinois (see Fig. 2) and the various basal Mississippian formations

of Mehl (1960), such as the Bachelor Formation of Missouri.
Continuing efforts by various workers in paleontology and stratigraphy

are unraveling the tangled web of facies relationships within the pre-Burling-

ton Lower Mississippian rocks of Missouri, Illinois, and Iowa. Among

recent works, the contribution of Mehl (1%0) on the basal Mississippian
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formations in Missouri must be mentioned, as well as the stratigraphic studies
of Collinson (in Koenig, Martin, and Collinson, 1%1) and the conodont studies
of Collinson, Scott, and Rexroad (1%2) in the type Mississippian area.

Within the Kinderhookian Series, the Chouteau Group of Missouri has
been revived and redefined by Clark and Beveridge (1952) to include the
Compton, Northview, and Sedalia Formations of southwestern and central
Missouri and the Chouteau (undifferentiated) of northeastern Missouri. We

FIG. 3 Type Mississippian area in northeastern and eastern Missouri, western Illinois, and
southeastern Iowa, and location of cross-sections A-B and C-D in Figs. 1 and 2.

would also include the Hannibal Formation of northeastern Missouri in
the Chouteau Group. Thus, we view the Chouteau Group as composed
largely of limestone in central Missouri (as Swallow originally contended),
of limestone, shale, and siltstone in southwestern Missouri, and of shale,
siltstone, and limestone in the type Mississippian area in northeastern Missouri.
We regard the Northview and Hannibal units as largely contemporaneous
shale-siltstone facies of the Compton-Sedalia-Chouteau Limestones, as we have
shown in Figure 1.
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STRATIGRAPHIC PALEONTOLOGY

The ranges of 35 important species of arenaceous Foraminifera in the
Upper Devonian Louisiana Limestone, the Kinderhookian Hannibal, Chou-
teau, and McCraney Formations, and the lower Osagean Fern Glen Formation
in the type Mississippian area are shown in Figure 4. The more abundant
occurrences are indicated by the thicker lines. Information on this chart
is derived from our published works on the foraminiferal faunas of the
Louisiana (Conkin and Conkin, 19646) and Hannibal (Conkin, Conkin,
and Pike, 1965) and our nearly completed studies of the Chouteau, McCraney,
and Fern Glen faunas. Only described species and those occurring occasionally
to abundantly are included here; a few species are excluded which are not
yet described or are rarely encountered. As can be seen, there are distinct
differences in species content between the Upper Devonian Louisiana and
the Kinderhookian faunas, and between the Kinderhookian and lower
Osagean Fern Glen faunas. Further, there are a few species which appear to
be restricted to the Louisiana, the Hannibal, or the Chouteau in the type
area. The 35 species are illustrated on Figures 5 and 6 and are briefly described
in the explanations. Most figured specimens are from the type Mississippian
area, but a few are from other areas where specimens more suitable for
illustrating specific characteristics were found. The Hannibal fauna was
compiled from sections where the Louisiana Limestone is present, or where
by other means there was no chance of confusing the shaly portion of the
Hannibal with Upper Devonian Saverton shales.

We have previously compared the foraminiferal fauna of the Hannibal
with those of the Louisiana and Chouteau Formations, as well as with the
faunas of the Northview, Compton, and Sedalia in southwestern and central
Missouri (Conkin, Conkin, and Pike, 1965, p. 341).

SIGNIFICANT GENERA

Among the genera represented in this study, only Amphitremoida,
present in the Louisiana Limestone, seems to be restricted to pre-Mississippian
rocks.

Several new genera of arenaceous Foraminifera were introduced in the
Kinderhookian; among these are Ammobaculites, Ammovertella, Trocham-
mina, and perhaps Reophax and Trepeilo psis, all of which are present in
the Hannibal and absent in the Louisiana faunas. We have found some
specimens of Trepeilo psis and some small specimens of Reophax in shales in
the type Mississippian area which have recently been assigned on the basis
of conodont faunas to the Upper Devonian Saverton Formation; however,
these genera of Foraminifera are especially represented in the Kinderhookian
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UPPER
DEVONIAN

MISSISSIPPIAN

KINDERHOOKIAN OSAGEAN	
SPECIES

OU1SIANAHANNIBAL CHOUTEALIMcCRANEY FERN GLEN

Thurammina adamsi Conkin & Conkin, 1964

T. strickleri Conkin & Conkin, 1964

Amphitrernoida eisenacki Cockle & Conkin, 1964

A.huffmani Conkin & Conkin, 1964

Blastammina eisenacki Cookie, Cookie, & Pike, 1965

Oxinoxis ligula (Gutschick, Weiner, & Young), 1961

Ammodiscus longexsertus (Gutschick & Treckman), 1959

Hyperammina sappingtonensis Gutschick, 1962

Tolypammina bulbosa (Gutschick & Treckman), 1959

T. gersterensis Conkin & Cookie, 1964

T. jacobschapelensis Cookie, 1961

T. cyclops Gutschick & Treckman, 1959

Ammoboculites beveridgei Cookie & Cookie, 1964

Reophax northviewensis Cookie & Cookie, 1964

Trochammina mehli Cookie & Cookie, 1964

Trepeilopsis glomospiroides Gutschick & Treckman, 1959

Reophax bucinna Gutschick & Treckman, 1959

Hyperarnmina rockfordensis Gutschick & Treckman, 1959

Ammovertella pikei Cookie & Conkin, 1964

Tolypammina frizzelli Conkin & Cookie, 1964

Reophax lochrymosus Gutschick & Treckman, 1959

Hyperammina constricta Gutschick & Treckman, 1959

Pseudastrorhiza conica Gutschick, Weiner, & Young, 1961

Trepeilopsis spiralis Gutschick & Treckman, 1959

Ammobaculites pyriforrnis Gutschick & Treckmon, 1959

Hyperarnrnina casteri Cookie, 1961

Ammobaculites chappelensis Gutschick, Weiner, & Young, 1961

Hyperarnmina compacta Gutschick & Treckrnan, 1959

H. gracilenta Gutschick & Treckman, 1959

Reophax calathus Gutschick, Weiner, & Young, 1961

Pseudastrorhiza delicata Gutschick & Treckman, 1959

Thurarnrnina ? triradiata Gutschick & Treckman, 1959

Tolyparnmina rotula Gutschick & Treckrnan, 1959

Thurammina congesto Gutschick, Weiner, & Young, 1961

Hyperammina kentuckyensis Conkin, 1954

FIG. 4. Occurrence of 35 important species of arenaceous Foraminifera in the Louisiana, Hannibal,
Chouteau, McCraney, and Fern Glen Formations in the type Mississippian area. The more abundant

occurrences are indicated by the thicker lines.
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and Osagean faunas. The proper stratigraphic assignment of these shales in
the type Kinderhookian section near Kinderhook and in exposures south of
Atlas, Illinois (Collinson, in Koenig, Martin, and Collinson, 1961, p. 65, 66, 71,
73, Figs. 12 and 18), has been debated over the years because the Louisiana
Limestone does not occur in this part of the type area. Occurring with Trepe-
ilo psis and Reophax in the "Saverton" are abundant specimens of Blastam mina
eisenacki (Fig. 5, 5), Oxinoxis ligula (Fig. 5, 11, 12), Ammodiscus longexsertus
(Fig. 5, 21), and fragments of Hyperammina and Tolypammina, all of which
are common in the Louisiana Limestone as well as in the Hannibal Formation.
We would withhold judgment on these occurrences of Trepeilopsis and Reo-
phax until we have completed detailed studies of these "Saverton" shales and
of the undoubted Saverton in other parts of the type area.

Previously, Conkin (1961, p. 208, 223) recorded Trepeilopsis spiralis (Fig.
5, 19) from the Upper Devonian Portwood Formation and in the buff to
olive-gray shales of the lower part of New Albany Group in Kentucky; after
rechecking the work, we have been unable to verify the occurrence of Trepei-
lopsis in the Upper Devonian of Kentucky.

Oxinoxis is a recently described (Gutschick, 1962) and emended (Conkin
and Conkin, 1964b) genus which occurs commonly in the Middle and Upper
Devonian and Lower Mississippian. No representatives are known below the

FIG. 5. All figures approximately X67 except 8. [Sources: 1, 2, 4, 11, 18, 21 (Conkin and
Conkin, 19646); 20, 22 (Conkin and Conkin, 1964a); 5, 19 (Conkin, Conkin, and Pike,
1965); all others new.] 1, Amphitremoida eisenacki Conkin and Conkin, compressed,
elongate, fusiform test with small aperture at each end; Louisiana Limestone.-2a, b, Amphi-
tremoida huflmani Conkin and Conkin, apertural and side views; short fusiform test with
small aperture at each end; Louisiana Limestone.-3, Thurammina strickleri Conkin and
Conkin, slightly polygonal test with tiny apertures on ends of short protuberances; Louisiana
Limestone.-4, Thuram mina adamsi Conkin and Conkin, partially collapsed test with aper-
tures at ends of numerous pointed, irregularly spaced protuberances which vary in size and
length; Louisiana Limestone.-5, Blastammina eisenacki Conkin, Conkin, and Pike,
globular test composed of angular quartz grains embedded in "chitinous" matrix; Hannibal
Formation.-6, Thurammina? triradiata Gutschick and Treckman, nearly spherical chamber
with apertures at ends of a few long, slender discrete projections; Chouteau Limestone; this
species perhaps belongs in Astrammina Rhumbler, 1931.-7, 8, Pseudastrorhiza conica
Gutschick, Weiner, and Young. 7, tips of projections broken; Chouteau Limestone, 8, globu-
lar chamber with several large conical projections with no apparent apertures; very large
specimen; Fern Glen Formation, X33.-9, Thurammina congesta Gutschick, Weiner, and
Young, compressed chamber with short, blunt apertural projections; Chouteau Limestone.
-10, Pseudastrorhiza delicata Gutschick and Treckman, relatively small central chamber
with several long slender projections with no apparent apertures; Chouteau Limestone.
-11, 12, Oxinoxis ligula (Gutschick, Weiner, and Young), 11, test of two hemipyriform
chambers seen from attached side; Louisiana Limestone, 12, single hemipyriform chamber;
Hannibal Formation.-13, Tolypammina gersterensis Conkin and Conkin, attached side of
test with nearly hemispherical proloculus and hemitubular second chamber with floor, coiled
in one and one-half whorls; Chouteau Limestone.-14, Tolyparnmina rotula Gutschick and
Treckman, oblique view of spherical proloculus and hemitubular second chamber coiled in
three whorls; unattached side of test; Chouteau Limestone.-15, Tolypammina jacobschapel-
ensis Conkin, unattached side of test with pointed hemi-ellipsoidal proloculus and hemi-
tubular second chamber; Louisiana Limestone.-16, Tolyparnmina frizzelli Conkin and
Conkin, glomospiroid initial portion of second chamber with extended hemitubular portion;
Hannibal Formation.-17, Tolypammina cyclops Gutschick and Treckman, spherical pro-
loculus with hemitubular second chamber of one whorl (partly broken) and extended por-
tion; Chouteau Limestone.-18, Tolypammina bulbosa (Gutschick and Treckman), spherical
proloculus and extended attached second chamber; Louisiana Limestone.-19, Trepeilopsis
spiralis Gutschick and Treckman, elongate second chamber spirally wound around slender
object of attachment; Hannibal Formation.-20, Trepeilopsis glomospiroides Gutschick and
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Treckman, test broken in early part; last part of spiral second chamber coiled glomospiroid-
ally; Northview Formation.-2I, Ammodiscus longexserttts (Gutschick and Treckman),
tubular second chamber which extends a considerable length away from the initial plani-
spiral portion; Louisiana Limestone.-22, Ammovertella pikei Conkin and Conkin, attached
side of planoconvex test with early zigzags and one and one-half partially broken, roughly

planispiral whorls; Northview Formation.
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Hamilton Group of the Middle Devonian in any of the areas of our studies.
In the Hamilton, unilocular forms of Oxinoxis are found almost exclusively;
in the Upper Devonian "Saverton," unilocular forms are abundant, while
in the Louisiana Limestone, multilocular forms dominate (Fig. 5, 11). In
the Kinderhookian, both unilocular (Fig. 5, 12) and multilocular forms occur.
The McCraney Limestone in Missouri and Illinois bears abundant mul-
tilocular forms of Oxinoxis, along with the frequent occurrence of tests which
possess irregularly developed chambers; this irregular form was found rarely
in the Louisiana Limestone and in the Chouteau Limestone in the vicinity
of Hamburg, Illinois. In the lowermost Osagean, Oxinoxis has been found in
the Chappel Formation of Texas (Gutschick, Weiner, and Young, 1961),
where it is apparently represented by unilocular forms.

Although the generic status of Oxinoxis is well established, the assessment
of the number of species and their exact morphologic natures is not complete;
at present we are describing a new species of Oxinoxis from the Chouteau
Limestone of Missouri.

Certain past records of Proteonina may require restudy. Single-chambered,
solidly walled forms of Oxinoxis which have been compressed so as to lose
their hemipyriform shape, or which are pyriform in shape with little attach-
ment area visible, seem similar to forms of Proteonina. We have discussed the
problems of generic allocation of these forms in a previous work (Conkin,
Conkin, and Pike, 1965, p. 346).

Fin. 6. All figures approximately X67. f Sources: I, 2 (Conkin and Conkin, 19646); 15
(Conkin and Conkin, 1964a); 18, 20 (Conkin, Conkin, and Pike, 1965); all others new..1
1, 2, Hyperammina sappingtonensis Gutschick, 1, megalospheric form with small spherical
proloculus and gradually enlarging, elongate, slightly constricted, second chamber, 2, micro-
spheric form with tiny pointed proloculus and extremely elongate, conical second chamber;
Louisiana Limestone.-3, 4, Hyperam mina rock fordensis Gutschick and Treckman, broken
tests, 3, part of second chamber showing no tapering, slight constrictions, and slight apertural
lip, 4, prolocular portion with ovate proloculus and part of relatively slender second
chamber; Chouteau Limestone.-5, 6, Hyperam mina constricta Gutschick and Treckman,
5, initial portion of broken test with small rather spherical proloculus and gradually expand-
ing and rather strongly and regularly constricted second chamber, 6, nearly complete test,
but lacking proloculus; Compton Limestone.-7, 8, Hyperam mina casteri Conkin, 7, mega-
lospheric form with smooth test, prolate proloculus, gradually expanding second chamber,
and slightly constricted aperture, 8, microspheric form with tiny proloculus and smooth
conical test; Northview Formation.-9, Hyperammina compacta Gutschick and Treckman,
rather robust test with proloculus very slightly set off from the gradually expanding, slightly
constricted, second chamber; Chouteau Limestone.-10, Hyperam mina gracilenta Gutschick
and Treckman, delicate, nontapering second chamber with relatively large spherical pro-
loculus; Chouteau Limestone.—H, 12, Hyperammina kentuckyensis Conkin, 11, broken
microspheric form with proloculus missing, but showing typical tapering of the second
chamber with fairly strong external constrictions and apertural lip, 12, broken test of
megalospheric? form showing apertural lip, tapering test, and external constrictions of
second chamber; Fern Glen Formation.-13, 14, Reophax bucinna Gutschick and Treckman,
13, apertural end broken, rather oblate, non-overlapping chambers, 14, compressed test with
broken apertural end; Chouteau Limestone.-15, 16, Reophax northvietvensis Conkin and
Conkin, 15, gradually enlarging, overlapping, pyriform chambers; Northview Formation,
16, less well-developed test; Hannibal Formation.-17, Ammobacurtes pyriformis Gutschick
and Treckman, five pyriform chambers in outer whorl with four rectilinear pyriform
chambers; Chouteau Limestone.-18, Ammohaculites beveridgei Conkin and Conkin, stocky
test with three globular chambers in outer and perhaps only whorl, and two oblate recti-
linear chambers; Hannibal Formation.-19, Ammobaculites chappelensis Gutschick, Weiner,
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and Young, broken, rather delicate, test with elongate vesicular chambers; Chouteau Lime-
stone.-20, Trochammina mehli Conkin and Conkin, four-chambered trochoid coil; Hanni-
bal Formation.-21, Reophax lachrymosus Gutschick and Treckman, well-developed test of
12 pyriform chambers; Chouteau Limestone.-22, Reophax ca/at/las Gutschick, Weiner, and
Young, broken, but otherwise well-developed test with slits where calcareous spicules were

incorporated in wall before acidization; McCraney Limestone.
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RANGE OF SPECIES IN THE UNITED STATES
The majority of the species considered herein occur widely in the Upper

Devonian or Lower Mississippian, or in both series, of the United States at
various places from Ohio northward into Michigan and southward and
westward through Indiana, Kentucky, and northern Tennessee to Illinois,
Missouri, and Iowa and on through Oklahoma into Texas, New Mexico, and
Arizona, and northward even to Montana. At the present state of knowledge,
approximately three-fourths of the 35 species of arenaceous Foraminifera
which we are considering (Fig. 4) appear to be restricted to the same strati-
graphic range in other studied areas in the United States as in the Mississippi
Valley.

Four of the species considered are known only from the Louisiana Lime-
stone: Thurammina adamsi (Fig. 5, 4),T. strickleri (Fig. 5, 3), Amphitre-
moida eisenacki (Fig. 5, 1) and A. hugmani (Fig. 5, 2a, b).

We have found Blastam mina eisenacki (Fig. 5, 5) in the Middle and
Upper Devonian as well as in the Kinderhookian. This species is of common
occurrence in the lower beds of the Hannibal Formation and in the afore-

mentioned "Saverton" beds in the Kinderhook-Atlas, Illinois, area.
Oxinoxis ligula (Fig. 5, 11, 12) ranges from the Upper Devonian through

lowermost Osagean. Further study is necessary to determine the specific

affinities of Middle Devonian representatives of this genus.
Ammodiscus longexsertus (Fig. 5, 21) is found in beds ranging in age

from Upper Devonian through lowermost Osagean.
Among the hyperamminids, Hyperam mina sappingtonensis (Fig. 6, 1, 2)

is known from only the upper Devonian and Kinderhookian. H. rockfordensis
(Fig. 6, 3, 4) is known rarely in east-central United States from the Upper

Devonian and lowermost Osagean, and abundantly from the Kinderhookian.
H. casteri (Fig. 6, 7, 8) is represented rarely in the Upper Devonian, is found

quite commonly in the Kinderhookian and Osagean, and is encountered

in the Chesterian as well. H. compacta (Fig. 6, 9) and H. gracilenta (Fig. 6,
10) are known only from the Kinderhookian, while H. constricta (Fig. 6,
5, 6) is found in the Kinderhookian and lowermost Osagean. Finally, H.
kentuckyensis (Fig. 6, 11, 12) is found only in, and is definitive of, the
Osagean.

The tolypamminids are abundantly represented in the Upper Devonian
and Lower Mississippian faunas. Tolypammina bulbosa (Fig. 5, 18), T.
gersterensis (Fig. 5, 13), T. jacobschapelensis (Fig. 5, 15), and T. cyclops
(Fig. 5, 17), all range from Upper Devonian to lowermost Osagean, while T.
rotula (Fig. 5, 14) and T. frizzelli (Fig. 5, 16) have been found in the Kinder-

hookian and lowermost Osagean. Ammovertella pikei (Fig. 5, 22) has been
noted only in the Kinderhookian.
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Ammobaculites, which apparently arose in the Kinderhookian, is repre-

sented in the type Mississippian area by three species: A. beveridgei (Fig. 6,

18), which is thus far found only in the Kinderhookian Northview and Han-

nibal Formations, and A. pyriformis (Fig. 6, 17) and A. chap pelensis (Fig 6,

19), which occur in the Kinderhookian and lowermost Osagean.

Among the reophacids, Reophax northviewensis (Fig. 6, 15, 16), R. la-

chrymosus (Fig. 6, 21), and R. calathus (Fig. 6, 22) are found in the Kinder-

hookian and lowermost Osagean, while R. bucinna (Fig. 6, 13, 14) is appar-

ently restricted to the Kinderhookian.
Trocham mina mehli (Fig. 6, 20), the earliest known specics of this genus

in the United States, has been found only in the Kinderhookian Chouteau

Group. Trepeilopsis spiralis (Fig. 5, 19) ranges from the Kinderhookian

through the Osagean, while T. glomospiroides (Fig. 5, 20) ranges only from

the Kinderhookian through lowermost Osagean. Pseudastrorhiza conica

(Fig. 5, 7, 8) and P. delicata (Fig. 5, 10) occur in Kinderhookian and lower-

most Osagean beds. T hurammina? triradiata (Fig. 5, 6) (perhaps belonging

in Astrammina Rhumbler, 1931) and Thurammina congesta (Fig. 5, 9) have

been found in the Kinderhookian and lowermost Osagean.
For details concerning the morphology and stratigraphic distribution of

these species, our published works (1954, 1961, 1964a, 1964b, and 1965) and

those of Gutschick et al. (1959, 1961, and 1962) may be consulted.

PHYLOGENETIC STUDIES OF MISSISSIPPIAN
ARENACEOUS FORAMINIFERA

A beginning has been made on phylogenetic study of Mississippian arena-

ceous Foraminifera within the important group, the hyperamminids, with

recognition of the Hyperammina rockfordensis-H. kentuckyensis lineage.

Conkin (1961, p. 268-269) has discussed the morphological relationships and

stratigraphic occurrences of these two species along with evidence which

indicates derivation of H. kentuckyensis (Fig. 6, 11, 12) from H. rockfordensis

(Fig. 6, 3, 4).
In the type Mississippian area, Hyperammina rockfordensis has been

recorded only from the Kinderhookian Hannibal and Chouteau Formations.
H. kentuckyensis is known from only Osagean rocks, and it is abundant in

the lowermost Osagean Fern Glen Formation. There is also a form of H. ken-
tuck yensis in the Fern Glen of eastern Missouri and western Illinois and in the
Pierson Formation of southwestern Missouri which is transitional between that

species and H. rockfordensis found in the underlying Kinderhookian Forma-

tions. This transitional form of H. kentuckyensis that shows its derivation from

H. rock fordensis has been noted previously (Conkin, 1961, p. 269) in the
lowest Osagean Coral Ridge Member (Conkin, 1957) of the New Providence
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Formation of northwestern Kentucky and southern Indiana; typical H.
kentuckyensis is abundantly present in the overlying Button Mold Knob
Member (Conkin, 1957) of the New Providence Formation and higher in
the Osagean section.

In the classic Mississippian section of the western United States, in New
Mexico, the transitional form of Hyperarnmina kentuckyensis is present in
the lower Osagean Andrecito Formation, along with typical H. kentuckyensis.
H. rock fordensis occurs abundantly in the underlying Kinderhookian Ca-
ballero Formation, while H. kentuckyensis is present in the immediately
overlying Osagean beds; H. kentuckyensis is particularly well developed in
the Nunn Formation (the presumed Burlington Limestone equivalent) of
the Lake Valley Group.

Thus, the evolutionary line Hyperam mina rockfordensis-H. kentuckyensis
is useful in age determination and correlation regionally and interregionally
in the Lower Mississippian of east-central United States where the sediments
are dominantly shale and siltstone, in the shale-siltstone-limestone sequence
of the type Mississippian area, and in the dominantly limestone beds of the
western United States.

Conk in and Conkin (1964c) suggest that another lineage in the Lower
Mississippian may be Ammobaculies pyriformis-A. gutschicki. A. pyriformis
(Fig. 6, 17) occurs in the Kinderhookian and lowermost Osagean. A. gut-
schicki Conkin (1961) occurs rarely in the uppermost Kinderhookian, but
it is more characteristic of the Osagean. In southwestern and central Missouri,
forms which appear to be transitional between A. pvriformis and A. gutschicki
occur in the upper Kinderhookian Northview Formation.

Generic and specific definitions of many Paleozoic arenaceous Foraminifera
are confused because of incomplete morphologic study, particularly in the
Ordovician, Silurian, and Lower and Middle Devonian, but most of the
Mississippian genera and species are rather well defined and certainly are
the best known of all Paleozoic arenaceous Foraminifera in North America.
Thus, the time is approaching when phylogenetic studies may be undertaken
among the Mississippian arenacous Foraminifera with aim toward recognition
of other evolutionary lineages useful in age determination and correlation on
a series level at least; however, supporting detailed studies must be conducted
to determine the morphologic nature, biologic affinities, stratigraphic distribu-
tion, and significance of those forms which occur above and below the
Mississippian System.

SUMMARY
The known stratigraphic distribution of 35 important species of arenaceous

Foraminifera in the Upper Devonian, Kinderhookian, and lower Osagean in
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the type Mississippian area is as follows: four species are restricted to the

Upper Devonian; four occur in the Upper Devonian and Kinderhookian;
four range from the Upper Devonian through the lower Osagean; fifteen are

restricted to the Kinderhookian ; seven occur in the Kinderhookian and lower

Osagean; and one, Hyperammina kentuckyensis, is restricted to, and definitive

of, the Osagean. Thus, there are distinct differences in species content between
the Upper Devonian and the Kinderhookian faunas, as well as between the
Kinderhookian and lower Osagean faunas.

The history of the nomenclatural vicissitudes of the Kinderhookian Series

and the Chouteau Group of Missouri is reviewed. The Chouteau Group

consists largely of limestone in central Missouri (as Swallow, 1855, originally

contended), of limestone-shale-siltstone in southwestern Missouri, and of

shale-siltstone-limestone in northeastern Missouri. We regard the Northview
and Hannibal Formations as largely contemporaneous shale-siltstone facies

of the Compton-Sedalia-Chouteau Limestones.
The stratigraphie significance in various parts of the United States of one

previously recognized phylogenetic lineage, Hyperam mina rockfordensis-H.

kentuckyensis, is discussed; the existence of another lineage, Ammobaculites

pyriformis-A. gutschicki, is suggested.
In the type Mississippian area, Hyperammina rockfordensis, a characteristic

Kinderhookian marker (although it occurs rarely in the Upper Devonian

and lowest Osagean in east-central United States), is found in the Hannibal

and Chouteau Formations. The definitive Osagean marker, H. kentuckyensis,

along with a related form which is derived from H. rockfordensis, occurs in

the lower Osagean Fern Glen Formation.
Arenaceous Foraminifera are of considerable value in age determination

and correlation not only within the Upper Devonian and Lower Mississippian

of the type Mississippian area, but also interregionally in the United States.

In addition, a large quantity of as yet unpublished paleontologic and strati-
graphic information on Paleozoic arenaceous Foraminifera amassed from
widespread geographic areas indicates beyond doubt that arenaceous Forami-
nifera can be used successfully to differentiate series within the post-Cambrian

Paleozoic Systems of the world.
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American Fusulinacean Faunas Containing

Elements from Other Continents

M. L. Thompson

INTRODUCTION
The first described and named biologic unit of the fusulinaceans of which

I have record was Miliolites secalicus Say, 1823, from the Pennsylvanian rocks
of Nebraska. Others were described from European Russia in 1829 as Fusulina
cylindrica Fischer de Waldheim and Fusulina de pressa Fischer de Waldheim.
The widespread and abundant distribution of the fusulinaceans were noted
or recorded from many areas and by many individuals, including Fischer
de Waldheim, 1837 (U.S.S.R.); Murchison, 1841 (U.S.S.R.); Ehrenberg,
1842, 1854 (U.S.S.R.); Verneuil, 1846, 1847 (U.S.A.); Rouillier and Vosinsky,
1849 (U.S.S.R.); Owen, 1852 (U.S.A.); Shumard, 1858, 1859 (U.S.A.); Abich,
1859 (Asia Minor) ; Meek and Hayden, 1859, 1865 (U.S.A.); Eichwald,
1860 (U.S.S.R.); Meek, 1864 (U.S.A.); Meek and Worthen, 1873 (U.S.A.) ;
Stache, 1874, 1876 (Austria-Hungary, Europe and Asia) ; Brady, 1875, 1876
(Sumatra, U.S.S.R.) ; Verbeek, 1875 (Sumatra) ; Geinitz, 1876 (Sumatra) ;
and Dawson, 1879 (Canada). However, representatives of this division of
the Foraminiferida were not discussed extensively until von Miiller's publi-
cations of 1877, 1878, and 1879 on Russian fusulinaceans.

The progressive stages in our accumulation of knowledge and under-
standing of the fusulinaceans show an interesting historical sequence. This
sequence began with the paper by Say in 1823 and was continued by Fischer
de Waldheim's paper (1829) that proposed the first generic name, Fusulina,
and the specific name F. cylindrica, which was later established as type of
Fusulina by Meek and Hayden (1865, p. 13). After 1829, great numbers of
tests of fusulinaceans were described from most parts of the Pennsylvanian and
Permian Systems on all of the major land areas of the world, except Antarctica
and Australia.

The early studies of this group of foraminifers revealed that, while most
fusulinaceans looked somewhat alike on the outside, slices of the tests showed
great variation in internal structural features. The 1837 report by Fischer
de Waldheim discussed Fusulina cylindrica in more detail. His definition of
this species, on which the entire group is based, was determined, at least
partly, from slices cut through the outer layer of the shell to expose the internal
arrangements of its hard parts. His specimens revealed the rate of expansion
of the shell, the height of the chambers, the structure and arrangement of
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the chomata, the attitude or the fluting of the septa and, in some cases, the
details of the spirothecal structure.

The fusulinaceans have been recognized in the rock column throughout the

world from the upper part of the Mississippian System to near the top of the
Permian System. They include some of the index fossils most useful for
precise correlations of rock units of late Paleozoic age and for the dating of

geologic events during late Paleozoic time.
All available evidence indicates that the fusulinaceans lived in water too

deep for them to have been affected greatly by climatic conditions on the

nearby land areas. The highly variable and abundant faunas of the fusulina-

ceans are found in Pennsylvanian rocks throughout most parts of North and

South America. The general nature of the closely related fusulinaceans on

these continents reflects little, if any, change in their shell features from such

extreme and highly variable latitudes as Ward Hunt Island in the Arctic
Ocean (Thompson, 1961), the Tapaj6s River valley of central Brazil (Katzer,
1903; Petri, 1952, 1956), and Patagonia in the southern part of Chile (Cecioni,

1955).
After von M611er's work in 1879, the true nature of the fusulinacean shell,

the order and arrangements of its parts, and their terminology and possible

functions were the objects of fusulinacean research. By 1900 it had become

evident that the fusulinacean shells probably showed some internal and external

features reflecting evolutionary changes that would help to determine relative

ages of their containing rocks. The paper by Beede and Kniker (1924) helped

to point out the potential value of the fusulinaceans for age determinations in

North America. Although Beede and Kniker did not try to establish zone
fossils as we consider them today, they did emphasize that certain genera, such
as Pseudoschwagerina Dunbar and Skinner (Schivagerina of most authors
prior to 1924), were restricted to the Permian System at about the same
stratigraphic position throughout the world. They also pointed out several
features that have later proved to have paleogeographic significance in outlining
possible seaways of the Permian Tethys almost to the end of the Permian. The
full significance of some of these seaways is not understood today much more
clearly than it was in 1924. Of the many faunas that occupied these deep
seaways, probably the only ones that have been seen are those trapped in the
carbonates that were deposited on the bottoms or sides of the geosynclines and
that are now exposed at the surface as a result of uplift or upheaval.

FAUNAL ZONATION
The earliest fusulinaceans are thought to have been early ancestors of the

ozawainellids and probably resembled Millerella Thompson. Great numbers
of these early fusulinaceans occur in upper Mississippian and lower Pennsyl-
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vanian rocks in northern Africa (Doris E. Nodine Zeller, unpublished thesis,
University of Wisconsin, 1954), western Europe, North America (Cooper,
1947; Doris E. Nodine Zeller, 1953; E. J. Zeller, 1957), South America (Petri,
1952, 1956), and possibly Asia.

Evolutionary changes among the fusulinaceans were rapid, and these
changes gave rise to large numbers of genera and species. The changes occurred
in definite sequence that permitted the identification of ten fusulinacean zone
genera and associated genera (Thompson, 1964). Faunal zones, based on the
restricted occurrence or on the predominance of certain genera, have been
defined for the stratigraphic column from the base of the Pennsylvanian System
to near the top of the Permian System and are listed below.

Permian

Zone of Yabeina

Zone of Verbeekina

Zone of Polydiexodina

Zone of Para fusulina

Zone of Pseudoschtvagerina  

Pennsylvanian

Zone of Triticites

Zone of Fusulina

Zone of Fusulinella

Zone of Prof usulinella

Zone of Millerella  

WESTERN PACIFIC FAUNAS

For this discussion it was necessary to determine which faunas were typical
of, or may have had their origin on, the western side of the Pacific Ocean, and

which were typical of, or may have had their origin on, the eastern side.

Available evidence and records indicate that the Family Verbeekinidae had

its origin on the western side of the Pacific Ocean, and all of the verbeekinids
in America, or their ancestors, are assumed to have originated on the western

side of the Pacific. The genera composing the verbeekinids are listed below,

arranged in approximately biological order, tocg'—'- -g- with thc most primitive:

Eoverbeekina Lee, 1934; Brevaxina Schenck and Thompson, 1940; Verbeekina
von Staff, 1909; Misellina Schenck and Thompson, 1940; Pseudodoliolina Yabe
and Hanzawa, 1932; Cancellina Hayden, 1909; Neoschwagerina Yabe, 1903;
Yabeina Deprat, 1914; Lepidolina Lee, 1934; Presumatrina Tumanskaya, 1950;
/If ghanella Thompson, 1946; Sumatrina Volz, 1904.
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The following additional fusulinacean genera seem to have had their origin
on and are first known from the western side of the Pacific Ocean:

Neostagella Miklukho-Maklay, 1959 	  Middle Pennsylvanian
Taitzehoella Sheng, 1951 	  Middle Pennsylvanian
Akiyoshiella Toriyama, 1953 	  Middle Pennsylvanian
Quasifusulina Chen, 1934 	  Lower Permian
Sphaerulina Lee, 1934 	  Lower Permian
Pisohna Lee, 1934 	  Lower Permian
Toriyamaia Kanmera, 1956 	  Middle Permian
Dunbarula Ciry, 1948 	  Middle Permian
Y angchienia Lee, 1934 	  Upper Permian
Minojapanella Fujimoto and Kanuma, 1933 	  Upper Permian

Parabouhonia Skinner and Wilde, 1954 	  Upper Permian

Paradoxiella Skinner and Wilde, 1955 	  Upper Permian
Codonofusiella Dunbar and Skinner, 1937 	  Upper Permian
Reichelina Erk, 1942 	  Upper Permian
Rauserella Dunbar, 1944 	  Upper Permian

OVERLAPPING FAUNAL ZONES
Some adjacent faunal zones overlap within the Permian System. For

instance, rocks that carry Zone of Polydiexodina faunas overlap strati-
graphically with rocks that carry Zone of Verbeekina faunas in the Tethyan
area of Kuberganda (Dutkevich and Khabakov, 1934), in the Bamian Lime-
stone of Afghanistan (Thompson, 1946), in the Chia Zain i Formation in
northern Iraq (undescribed), in the fragmental limestones of the Aegean
Islands of Greece (Ozawa and Tobler, 1929), in the Sosio Beds of Sicily

(Silvestri, 1933), and in the Permian limestones of Tunisia (Douvillé, 1934;
Ciry, 1948). Permian limestones of Iran contain Polydiexodina associated with
early neoschwagerinids of the Zone of Verbeekina (Douglas, 1936, 1950). It
is not certain from published reports, however, that Polydiexodina is directly
associated with Verbeekina in Iran.

J. D. Aitken and R. L. Christie of the Canadian Geological Survey have
sent me numerous collections of limestones from the general area of Teslin,
Bennett, and Atlin Lakes, northern British Columbia, that contain great
numbers of Verbeekina, Neoschwagerina, and Yabeina, associated with
Dunbarula,Yangchienia, and numerous other fusulinaceans.

Yangchienia has been most commonly found with faunas that are con-

sidered to be equivalent in age to the Zone of Verbeekina, the Zone of Poly-

diexodina, or the upper part of the Zone of Parafusulina. It has been identified
from many places in the Eastern Hemisphere, including the Bamian Lime-
stone of Afghanistan, the Chia Zaini Formation in northern Iraq, the
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fragmental limestones of the Aegean Islands of Greece, and the Sosio Beds
in Sicily. In many of these places it is associated with Verbeekina, Afghanella,
Neoschwagerina, Sum atrina, and Polydiexodina Dunbar and Skinner, or
with some of these genera.

The type species of Yangchienia came from the Chihsia Limestone of
South China (Lee, 1934). Yangchienia is considered to have originated in the
Tethyan area of the Eastern Hemisphere, and its rather widespread presence
in the limestones of British Columbia would seem to indicate that it migrated
there from the western side of the Pacific Ocean. Bostwick and Neste]] (1965)
also reported undescribed Yangchienia in limestones near John Day, Oregon.

The genus Dunbarula was originally described from Tunisia in northern
Africa (Ciry, 1948), and it may have originated in that general area. Its
relation to the large Tethyan faunas of Yabeina or Neoschwagerina (Douvillé,
1934) and Polydiexodina (unpublished), found in the same area, is not
entirely clear to me. Its presence in British Columbia would lead to the
conclusion that it may have migrated there from the Eastern Hemisphere.

ECOLOGIC CONSIDERATIONS
Information derived from numerous sources, such as observations of the

faunas and publications concerning them, has caused me to consider that
the faunal units found in the thick limestones containing abundant ver-
beekinids in the Akasaka quarries and in the Aki yoshi Limestone of Honshu
Island, Japan,' and at numerous other areas in the Orient, may indicate water
environments of greater depths than are indicated for any of the Pennsyl-
vanian or the lower half of the Permian rocks of central North America.
Such an interpretation may also account for the faunas of verbeekinids that
occur in the Permian limestones of New Zealand (Hornibrook, 1951), in the
limestones of the Permian Basin of western Texas (Skinner and Wilde, 1955),
in the Cowell Limestone of the Mocrop Quarry on San Juan Island in
Washington (Mathews, 1947; Thompson, Wheeler, and Danner, 1950), in
the massive limestones of the Cache Creek group in Marble Canyon (Thomp-
son and Wheeler, 1942), in the limestones of the Stuart Lake area in central
British Columbia (Armstrong, 1949), and in the limestones found at Bennett,
Teslin, and Atlin Lakes in northern British Columbia (Wickenden, 1944,
p. 16, 17). Many of these limestones are near great mobile belts of the earth's
surface.

In a letter from Toriyama, received after this manuscript was completed, he discussed again certain
features of his 1958 report on the Akiyoshi faunas, which may relate to my interpretation in this paper of
the environment under which the verbeekinids lived. He stated that great numbers of verbeekinids,
mainly Verbeekina verbeeki, are found in the Kaerimizu section in a limestone horizon of several meters
in thickness without the association of any other fusulinaceans.
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SELECTED AMERICAN FAUNAS WITH
MIGRANT ELEMENTS

Specific faunas containing some elements that are assumed from available
evidence to have migrated to America from the western side of the Pacific
Ocean or from the Arctic Ocean are discussed below. Their localities in
America are indicated in Figure 1 by numbers 1 to 6 for faunas from the
Pacific Ocean, and by number 7 for the fauna from the Arctic Ocean.

The faunas from Permian limestones in Chiapas, Mexico, contain numerous
fusulinaceans and ammonoids that indicate that they are of about the same
age as those in the lower part of the Leonardian in Texas and New Mexico.
The limestones of Chiapas contain Para fusulina australis Miller and Thomp-
son, Paraschwagerina roveloi Thompson and Miller, Schwagerina figueroai
Thompson and Miller, Pseudo fusulina chia pasensis Thompson and Miller,
Schubertella mullerriedi Thompson and Miller, Nankinella? sp., Eoverbeekina
americana Thompson and Miller, and numerous undescribed (silicified or
partly silicified) staffeloid fusulinaceans (Thompson and Miller, 1944).
Eoverbeekina is considered to be one of the most primitive of the verbeekinids.
Ammonoids in limestones from nearby localities in Chiapas include Perrinites
hilli (Smith) and Peritrochia mullerriedi Miller and Furnish, which indicates
that their containing rocks are of lower Leonardian age (Miller and Furnish,
1941).

Skinner and Wilde (1955) studied fusulinaceans from the Lamar Lime-
stone Member at the top of the Bell Canyon Formation that makes up a
part of the Permian limestone complex in the Guadalupe Mountains, Texas.
They found a representative of Yabeina and described it as Y. texana Skinner
and Wilde. It was in close association with various minute fusulinaceans of
exotic and unusual types such as Codonofusiella, Reichelina, and Paradoxiella.
These are stratigraphically above Polydiexodina faunas in the Guadalupian
rocks of Texas. The nearest known locality of other similar verbeekinid
faunas is many hundreds of miles from western Texas.

Bostwick and Neste 11 (1965) described Polydiexodina from a boulder in
Triassic ? gravels of west-central Oregon that had no other types of associated

fusulinaceans. They also mentioned undescribed Yangchienia, Neoschwag-
erina, and Codonofusiella in Permian rocks near John Day, Oregon.

Many verbeekinids have been described from Permian limestones in
Oregon and Washington. Thompson and Wheeler (1942) described Yabeina
packardi from near Madras, Oregon, and Thompson, Wheeler, and Danner
(1950) described numerous additional verbeekinids from Washington.

Some verbeekinids have been described from the massive Permian lime-

stones of the Cache Creek group that are exposed on the cliffs of Marble
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Canyon, and from similar limestones exposed on cliffs west of Clinton in
southern British Columbia (Thompson and Wheeler, 1942; Thompson,
Wheeler, and Danner, 1950). Many others are known from Permian lime-
stones of the Stuart Lake area in central British Columbia and at locations
north and northwest of Stuart Lake extending to Teslin, Bennett, and Atlin
Lakes in northern British Columbia. The most highly varied and prolific
American faunas of verbeekinids I have found have been obtained from these
two areas.

Very few fusulinaceans have been described from the extreme northern
Arctic region of North America. One such fauna, described by Thompson in

1961 from Pennsylvanian rocks on Ward Hunt Island, north of Ellesmere

Island on the south border of the Arctic Ocean, includes various species of

Ozawainella Thompson, Neostagella, Fusulinella von Moller, Wedekindel-
lina Dunbar and Henbest, and Fusulina. Neostagella was described originally

from northern European Russia (Miklukho-Maklay, 1959), across the Arctic

Ocean from Ward Hunt Island. It would seem that Neostagella migrated

from Russia to Ward Hunt Island.
Many of the forms of the collection from Ward Hunt Island resemble

closely species that were described previously from rocks of the upper part

of the Moscovian Series in the northern Arctic area of European Russia

(Rauzer-Chernousova et al., 1951).
Ross and Dunbar (1962) described the Pennsylvanian fusulinacean faunas

that had been collected earlier by Danish explorers from northeastern Green-
land from the Lower Marine group of Holm Land and Amdrup Land. These

faunas include N eostagella, T aitze hoella, Paraeof usulina Putrya, Prof usulinella
Rauzer-Chernousova and Belyaev, and Ozawainella mosquensis Rauzer-Cher-
nousova. This species of Ozawainella resembles the species described from
Ward Hunt Island as Ozawainella? arctica Thompson.

The occurrence of Neostagella in the Pennsylvanian faunas of extreme

northern Canada and northeastern Greenland seems to be the result of
migration of faunas from the northern part of European Russia across or
around the Arctic Ocean, rather than migration of faunas across the Pacific
Ocean.

SUMMARY
Fusulinacean faunas of America were re-examined to determine whether

any of their elements may have been derived from faunas that migrated from
the western side of the Pacific Ocean or from other directions. American
faunas not derived from migrant ancestors are assumed to have come from
elements that originated on the eastern side of the ocean. All American
faunas containing members of the verbeekinids are assumed to have originated
on the western side of the ocean.
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Selected American Permian faunas containing some elements that are
considered to have migrated across the ocean include the fauna containing
Eoverbeekina Lee found in Chiapas, Mexico; that containing Yabeina Deprat
found in the Bell Canyon Formation of western Texas; that with Yangchienia

Lee found near John Day, Oregon; that with Yabeina from near Madras,
Oregon; the verbeekinid faunas from several places in northern Washington;
the faunas with Yabeina of the Marble Canyon limestones of southern British
Columbia; the verbeekinid faunas of the Stuart Lake area in central British
Columbia; and the verbeekinid faunas in numerous limestones of northern
British Columbia near Teslin, Bennett, and Atlin Lakes

The Pennsylvanian fauna in the limestone on Ward Hunt Island is assumed
to have migrated around or across the Arctic Ocean from northern European
Russia.
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A Numerical Taxonomic Study

of the Chonetacean Brachiopods

Albert J. Rowell

INTRODUCTION

Dissatisfaction with the methodology of orthodox phylogenetic taxonomy

is not new (e.g., Gilmour, 1937). Its current critics have stressed its limitations

and challenged it on the grounds that it involves essentially nonoperational

procedures. They point out that in many groups of animals and plants, the

classification, while claiming to be evolutionary, is based on a poorly defined

mixture of phyletic speculation and subjective assessment of morphological

similarity. That they have succeeded in attracting more attention than their

predecessors is in large measure due to their development of an alternative,

numerical taxonomy, in which quantitative estimates of observable (phenetic)

characters form the sole basis of the classification. Phenetic methods of this

nature, coupled with similar conceptual approaches to classification, were

advocated independently by Michener and Sokal (1957), Sneath (1957), and

Cain and Harrison (1958). A comprehensive account of the fundamentals of

numerical taxonomy is given by Sokal and Sneath (1963), who include

details of the methods used in the present study.

One fruitful source of controversy between the two schools is the lack

of agreement on the purpose of a "general" classification, although there is

an indication that some phylogeneticists are moving closer to the position held

by numerical taxonomists. Simpson (1961) states perhaps the most widely

held view, asserting that the most meaningful classification is one "based on

relationships amongst the animals themselves" and that it should be consistent

with what is known of their phylogeny. Mayr (1965) outlines the con-

ventional approach somewhat differently, maintaining that the best classifica-

tion is one that has the highest predictive value and that such a requirement

will be achieved by a classification which most faithfully reflects the evolu-

tionary history of the group. In emphasizing the importance of a maximum

predictive value, Mayr's views are coincident with those of numerical taxono-

mists (Sneath, 1957; Sokal and Sneath, 1963), who trace the development
of this approach to Gilmour (1937). The gulf separating the two positions

lies in the choice of method whereby a classification with this attribute may

be obtained.
There is substantial agreement between the two schools as to the various

elements that are involved in phylogeny (Mayr, 1965; Sokal and Camin, 1965).
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Sokal and Camin note that at least three nonadditive components are com-
monly considered; cladistics or the study of branching lineages, time-relation-
ships which they call chronistics, and a phenetic element. They emphasize
that not everyone who claims to be a phylogenetic systematist takes cognizance
of all three elements. Hennig (1965), for example, still maintains that the
principal task of phylogenetic systematics is to elucidate and reflect relation-
ships as measured by recency of common ancestry. Stressing the genealogical
aspect of phylogeny may completely overshadow important effects of sub-
sequent morphological (and presumably genetical) divergence. The oft-
quoted example illustrating this point is that of the crocodilians (Bigelow,
1958), which since they are believed to be cladistically most closely related
to the birds, would have to be included in a taxon with them, under this
philosophy, and separated from the remaining reptiles. A yet more serious
objection to cladistically based taxonomy is the circularity of reasoning in-
volved in the study of any group of animals or plants that lack a comprehensive
fossil record. This weakness has been vigorously attacked by both numerical
taxonomists (Sokal and Sneath, 1963) and some phylogeneticists (Mayr, 1965).

Although there is general consent on the components necessary for an
understanding of the entire evolutionary history of a group, one of the prin-
cipal causes of dissension lies in how these aspects are to be used in con-
structing a classification. Sokal (1964) has stressed the duality of systematics,
the ordering element (classification) and the explanatory element (evolution).
He maintains that the desirable attributes of a stable classification with high
predictive value can be most readily obtained by divorcing these two elements
and basing the classification on phenetics alone. There are strong arguments
in support of this view, not the least being the difficulty of establishing cla-
distic pathways. In some groups with a good paleontological record, the
probability that an inferred b-anching sequence is correct may be high. In
the majority of cases, however, lack of detailed knowledge of the spatial and
chronological distribution of the fossil animals or plants concerned reduces
the credibility of such cladistic inferences, and they can only be regarded as
working hypotheses.

Even if the cladistics and chronistics are well known, the procedural
difficulties of integrating this information with phenetic considerations into
a single, acceptable classificatory scheme have to be overcome. Silvestri and
Hill (1964) point out, as others have also emphasized, that it is impossible to
construct classes on these differing aspects at one and the same time. Few
orthodox systematists have discussed this problem in detail. Simpson (1961)
freely admits what appears to be inevitable, that even if the evolutionary
history of a group were known, innumerable different classifications could
be erected and that selection among them would be an art. This intervention
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of compromise and personal preference is deplored by numerical taxonomists,

who justifiably feel that the admission of such methods perpetuates instability

in classification. They consider that an operational classification must be based

on either cladistics or phenetics (Sokal and Camin, 1%5), and in view of the

present lack of knowledge of cladistics, a phenetically based system is

preferable.
It is unfortunate that the theoretical aspects of numerical taxonomy have

to some extent outstripped applications of the methods. The few earlier

systematic studies employing these techniques were discussed by Sokal and

Sneath (1963), and among recent investigations those of Boyce (1964) and

Minkoff (1965) on the hominoids and Kendrick and Proctor (1964) on the

Fungi Imperfecti are noteworthy.

There are several reasons why it is desirable that numerous numerical

taxonomic studies based on different sets of data from diverse phyla should

be made. Although many find the theory attractive, the methods are to a

large extent still untried, and some of the underlying assumptions are not

beyond questioning. Rohlf (196313, 1965), for example, has found that the

"hypothesis of nonspecificity" frequently fails and that classifications based

on different parts of the body, different life stages or different sexes, differ

more from each other than would be expected by chance alone at the .05

significance level. A "commonsense" solution to this difficulty would be to

pool the data, but the consequences of so doing can only be tested by utilizing

the methods. It may be that in the interests of high predictive value, one

should maintain the seemingly outrageous situation of disparate classifications

dependent on sex and stage in the life cycle (Sokal et al., 1965).
Potential difficulties exist in earlier stages of the process of building up

a classification, in the recognition of a large number of characters and coding

them. These difficulties may be acute in some fossil invertebrate groups which

have rather simple shapes and have irretrievably lost information with the

decay of their soft tissues. The eye and brain are remarkably good at noting

small differences in shape, but is it possible to code these in any meaningful

way ? Proctor and Kendrick (1963), Kendrick and Proctor (1964), and

Kendrick (1965) have found what they consider to be logical difficulties in

giving all characters equal weights when coding data for use with matching

coefficients. They argue that there are advantages in a more flexible approach
to weighting characters when this can be rationally justified. More studies
are required to ascertain to what extent weighting, in the manner they suggest,

affects predictability.
Sokal and Gamin (1%5) have commented on the need for a substantial

number of investigations to be able to evaluate from the wide choice of

available methods the most suitable combination of similarity coefficient and
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technique of structuring the data. Meanwhile, until and unless there is some
degree of unanimity on the best approach, the variations produced by different
techniques are of interest. The resultant phenograms are known to vary with
the method employed. But is there any pattern to the variation and how
incongruent are the classifications that may be produced?

Diverse views are held on the expected resemblance between conventionally
prepared and numerical taxonomic classifications. In large measure these
are based on theoretical considerations, and there is still a shortage of groups
in which both methods have been utilized.

PURPOSE OF THE PRESENT STUDY
The purpose of the present investigation is to add to our experience of the

application of numerical taxonomic methods and to examine the phenetic
relations among the known genera of chonetacean brachiopods; to compare
the results obtained using different methods of assessing similarity and
clustering both with each other and with recent conventional classifications;
and to endeavor to decide on the relative merits of the latter, which are
markedly incongruent.

Data were abstracted from the literature because of the difficulty of
obtaining good material of some of the rarer genera. Thus, the phenetic
classifications are based on readily available information and can easily be
compared with recent conventional ones.

The Chonetacea form a compact group ranging from the Silurian through
the Permian and having possible representatives in Upper Ordovician rocks.
There is little dispute about the contents of the superfamily, but considerable
disagreement over the taxonomic structure within it.

The chonetaceans have been studied in some detail over the past few
years, and two students, both with long experience of the phylum, have
published suprageneric classifications, both emphasizing the tentative nature
of their groupings. The first comprehensive review of the superfamily was
by Sokolskaya (1960), who grouped the 21 genera studied into three families,
one, the Chonetidae, being split into three subfamilies (Fig. 13). Two years
later, Muir-Wood (1962) published the results of her study, which was

completed (1962, p. 34) before Sokolskaya's classification appeared and was
thus not influenced by it. She erected seven new genera and by including
Hoare's genus Eolissochonetes (Hoare, 1960) in addition to the 21 studied by
Sokolskaya was able to review and classify 29 genera. These genera she

allocated to four families, of which the Chonetidae embraced no fewer than
eight subfamilies, and the Daviesiellidae three. Subsequently, Muir-Wood
(1965) incorporated four more genera into this classification (Fig. 12), taxa
that had been erected after her monograph had been completed. Two of
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these genera, Nix Easton, 1962, and Eccentricosta Berdan, 1963, were assigned

to the Chonetiidae, but their subfamilial position was regarded as uncertain

(Muir-Wood, 1965, P. 433) ; the other two, Chonostrophiella Boucot and

Amsden, 1964, and Tulcumbella Campbell, 1963, were referred to the Chon-

ostrophidae. The present study embraces the above 33 genera and another

new genus which is currently being described by Dr. H. Brunton of the

British Museum (Natural History) from the Mississippian of Ireland. In

order to avoid the accidental creation of a nomen nudum by publishing the

proposed name for this new taxon, it is being called Genus A.

METHODS

As previously noted, details of the techniques employed in the present

study are given by Sokal and Sneath (1963). The preliminary stages of the

investigation consisted of accumulating information about the genera from

the literature and deciding what features could be used as unit characters and

how these could best be coded. In view of the known desirability of using

a large number of characters in the study and the weakness of the hypothesis

of nonspecificity, as many unit characters as could be discerned were employed,

and in so far as was possible, these reflected every feature of the shell that

varied within the superfamily. Sixty such characters were recognized,

distributed as follows:

Ornament, including spines 	  9 characters

Gross outline and profile of the shell 	  10 characters

Features of interareas and their openings 	  7 characters

Internal features of pedicle valve 	  10 characters

Cardinalia   6 characters

Other internal features of brachial valve 	  18 characters

The unweighted coded data were analyzed on the University of Kansas

Computation Center IBM 7040 by a program (NTSYS) written and made

available by Dr. F. J. Rohlf and Mr. J. R. L. Kishpaugh.

The original data were measured in a number of different units. The

majority of the characters were qualitative and these were treated by dividing

each character into a number of states, the states being numbered according

to the degree of development of the character. To reduce the data to a

common unit of measurement they were standardized by characters (Rohlf

and Sokal, 1965), so that each particular value was expressed in terms of

standard deviation units above or below a mean of zero. The program

subsequently allowed the computation of two estimates of similarity between

each pair of genera, the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient and
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the average distance coefficient (chic, Sokal and Sneath, 1963). Every genus
was compared with the remainder in the study and the output at the
completion of this section of the program consisted of two 34 X 34 matrices
of coefficients, one for each method of assessing similarity.

Although the present study concerns only 34 OTU's (Operational Tax-
onomic Units = genera in this case), the above matrices of similarity values
are relatively large. Both involve 561 comparisons, excluding self comparisons,
and clearly some means of condensing this information is required. Several
techniques are available for this purpose, and among these, the group of
methods known as cluster analysis are most suited to producing nested
hierarchies of a type superficially similar to those encountered in conventional
taxonomic work. Consequently, the next stage of the program utilized one
of a variety of these clustering methods to analyze the matrices of similarity
produced by the previous section and reduce them to a more readily grasped
form. The output following the analysis consisted of three items: a list of
the similarity levels at which the OTU's or clusters of OTU's coalesce, a
phenogram depicting this information as a branching diagram, and a matrix
of cophenetic values (Sokal and Rohlf, 1%2).

RESULTS
Cluster analysis of the matrix of distance coe fficients was performed by four

methods, single linkage, complete linkage, and both weighted and unweighted
pair group methods using arithmetic averages. The same four methods were
employed to analyze the matrix of correlation coefficients together with a
weighted pair group method in which the correlation coefficients were re-
calculated after each clustering cycle by Spearman's sums of variables method
rather than by arithmetic averages. The resultant phenograms are shown in
Figures 3-11.

COMPARISON OF THE EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT

CLUSTERING METHODS

Correlation coefficients computed between the matrices of cophenetic
values derived from the phenograms and the original matrices of distance or
correlation coefficients on which they were based (Tables 1 and 2) were
highest when clustering had been performed by the unweighted pair group
method using arithmetic averages. This method best represents the original
matrices of the present study and causes the minimum distortion among the
techniques tried. Sokal and Rohlf (1962) working with species of Hoplites
and Rohlf (1963a) studying Aedes also found this the most suitable method
of those they employed.



Clustering Method

Single linkage

Complete linkage

Weighted pair group

arithmetic averages

Unweighted pair group

arithmetic averages

Correlation coefficient

0.755

0.532

0.752

0.802

Clustering Method

Single linkage

Complete linkage

Weighted pair group

arithmetic averages

Unweighted pair group

arithmetic averages

Weighted pair group

Spearman's sums of variables

Correlation coefficient

0.383

0.679

0.710

0.735

0.683
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TABLE 1

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN ORIGINAL MATRIX OF AVERAGE DISTANCES AND

MATE ICES OF COP HENETIC VALUES DERIVED FROM PHENOGRA MS PRODUCED

BY FOUR METHODS OF CLUSTER ANALYSIS

Comparison of the phenograms based on any one method of assessing

similarity, for example, the correlation coefficient (Figs. 3, 5, 7, 9, 11), shows

that the clustering methods have a strong tendency to pick out the same

groups of genera as being most closely similar to each other. It is of course

inevitable that the same pairs of genera coalesce in all methods at the first

TABLE 2

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN ORIGINAL MATRIX OF CORRELATION AND

MATRICES OF COPHENETIC VALUES DERIVED FROM PHENOGRA MS PRODUCED

BY FIVE METHODS OF CLUSTER ANALYSIS

clustering cycle, since the methods search for the initial clusters in an identica
manner. It is thus no surprise that Chonostrophia and Chonostrophiella,
for example, unite at a similarity level of about 0.7 in all the phenograms,
as do Dyoros and Eolissochonetes. Subsequent stages in clustering, however,

are not automatically identical, and their similarity is a measure of the

robustness of the methods.
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The size of the repeatedly occurring clusters is variable. The largest is the
group consisting of Ano plia, Chonetina, Torn quistia, Genus A, Airtonia,
Anopliopsis, and Notano plia, which is present in all the phenograms, although
disturbed by the presence of Plicochonetes in that produced by the single
linkage clustering method. There is some lack of congruence of the structure
within this cluster, but two of the most reliable methods (see Table 2) produce
two subsets, a larger one composed of Ano plia, Chonetina, Torn quistia,
Genus A, and Airtonia and a smaller group consisting of Anopliopsis and
Notano plia. Other persistently appearing clusters are Delepinea-Megachonetes-
Daviesiella and Chonostrophia-Chonostrophiella-Tulcumbella, the latter associ-
ated more distantly with Notiochonetes in all analyses, except that produced
by the complete linkage method. The latter technique also splits into two
groups, the cluster consisting of Lissochonetes, Chonetinella, Mesolobus, and
Neochonetes, which is present in the remaining four phenograms.
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Fla. 1. Two-way frequency distribution of correlation and distance coefficients for each pair of genera.
Both coefficients based on standardized character values.
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The agreement in the contents of the clusters does not, in general, extend

to their interrelations. The phenograms produced using unweighted arith-

metic averages and Spearman's sums of variables method show the closest

correspondence, differing only in the relative levels at which the stems

coalesce and in the positions of two genera, Nix and Eccentricosta. Larger

discrepancies are apparent when these results are compared with those of the

remaining three techniques, the relation of the clusters shown by the single

linkage method being particularly incongruent. The latter method produces

the most rapid coalescence of the OTU's, the last stems uniting at a correlation

of 0.118. In contrast, the clusters produced by utilizing Spearman's sums of

variables do not finally close until a value of —0.786, their apparent structure

being more open.
Similar features characterize the phenograms produced from the original

matrix of distance coefficients (Figs. 4, 6, 8, 10). A number of clusters are

consistently formed by the methods that require more than a single linkage,

but, in detail, the interrelations of these clusters deviate from a common

plan. The phenogram produced by single linkage, although showing rather

poor agreement with the other three diagrams, surprisingly reproduces the

data in the original matrix much better than previous experience would have

led one to expect (Table 1).

COMPARISON OF THE EFFECTS OF AVERAGE DISTANCE AND

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AS ESTIMATORS

OF RESEMBLANCE

It is known on theoretical grounds (Rohlf and Sokal, 1965) that distance

and correlation coefficients measure somewhat different aspects of similarity.

The former takes greater cognizance of what has come to be called the

"size" component, the "distance" of the OTU from the origin of the

n-dimensional space in which it is located.

In order to minimize the effects of differences in clustering techniques

when comparing the results of these two coefficients, attention will be

confined to the phenograms produced by the unweighted pair group method

employing arithmetic averages. Inspection of these phenograms (Figs. 10,

11) reveals that there is considerable agreement in the composition of many

of the clusters, although a few genera occupy anomalous positions. Genera

that resemble each other rather closely as estimated by the phenogram based

on one measure of similarity commonly display similar relationships in the

phenogram produced by the other method. Both depict the clusters (a)

Daviesiella-Delepinea-Megachonetes; (b) Longispina-W aagenites; (c) Plico-

chonetes-Quadrochonetes; (d) Dyoros-Eolissochonetes; (e) Lissochonetes-
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FIG. 2. Iwo-way frequency distribution of cophenetic values for each pair of genera. Cophenetic
values derived from phenograms produced by unweighted pair group cluster analysis employing arith-
metic averages of matrices of correlation and distance coefficients based on standardized character values.

Chonetinella which in the phenogram produced from correlation coefficients is
joined by cluster (f) Mesolobus-Neochonetes; (g) Anoplia-Chonetina-Torn-
quistia-Genus A-Airtonia united with (h) Anopliopsis-Notano plia in the dia-
gram based on correlation; and finally the small group (i) Chonostrophia-
Chonostrophiella. There is some lack of congruence associated with the last
cluster, for the correlation phenogram shows its resemblance to Tulcumbella
to be rather close, to Notiochonetes more remote (Fig. 11); whereas, when
distance is considered as the criterion, both genera are divorced from this
cluster and are more closely associated with Chonetes. Inspection of the
matrices of similarity shows that this discrepancy is less marked than one
might infer from the phenograms alone. Both matrices show that Tulcum-
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be/la resembles Chonostrophiella more closely than any other genus. Notio-
chonetes is also more highly correlated with Chonostrophiella than with any
other genus, but when resemblance is estimated by distance, the relationship
with Chonostrophiella falls to second place and the genus is placed closest
to Chonetes.

Although there is agreement in the content of many clusters, the overall
similarity of the relationships indicated by these two estimators of resemblance
is not very high, as can be seen from the two-way frequency distribution of the
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correlation and distance coefficients computed from standardized data (Fig. 1).
The correlation between them is —0.57. This correlation is further reduced
during the clustering process, for the correlation coefficient between the
matrices of cophenetic values is —0.45 (Fig. 2), significantly different at the
0.01 level. This relatively low correlation is partially expressed in the
phenograms as differences in the way in which comparable small clusters
unite with one another.

SELECTION OF THE PHENOGRAM ON WHICH

TO BASE CLASSIFICATION

Different clustering techniques and methods of measuring similarity
successfully produce many clusters that are essentially the same, and in this
sense they are robust. However, differences in the manner in which these

clusters coalesce or discrepancies in the level at which they unite have marked

effects on the classifications that may be produced from these branching

diagrams by any objective means.
It has been suggested (Sokal and Sneath, 1963) that taxonomic rank can

be assigned to OTU's or clusters of OTU's by drawing lines of equal similarity

(phenon lines) across the phenogram and that the groups formed (phenons)
by the intersection of the phenon lines and the stems of the phenogram may

be equated with categories produced by conventional means. Comparison

of the diagrams (Figs. 3-11) shows that groups that could be formed by

drawing phenon lines at relatively low levels of similarity would, in general,

differ conspicuously from each other, and that the resultant classifications,

while agreeing in bringing together some closely comparable genera, would

none the less be markedly incongruent. In this study, the final classifications
that may be produced by numerical taxonomic means are strongly dependent

on the method of assessing similarity and on the technique of clustering

employed.
The question arises, which is the best classification of the chonetaceans that

can be produced by the methods utilized ? The correlation coefficients between

the cophenetic values and the original matrices of similarity (Tables 1 and 2)

permit one to dismiss the less efficient phenograms, those which less faithfully

reflect the similarity matrices. Their number may thus be reduced to two,

one for each method of assessing resemblance, both formed by the unweighted
pair group method of clustering employing arithmetic averages. There is,
however, considerable difficulty in deciding the relative merits of these two
phenograms, one based on distance, the other on correlation. The choice
between them ultimately depends on which method leads most closely to
the goal of numerical taxonomy, the creation of a classification with maximum
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predictive value. The answer can only be reached by discovering fresh
characters within the taxa and ascertaining which classification surfers the
least disturbance by including these characters in the study. Meanwhile, the
decision on which method to use must be based on features of the resultant
phenograms that the taxonomic theoretician may regard as trivial, features
that lead to a "convenient" classification. If there is no information on which
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FIG. 5. Phenogram produced by complete linkage cluster analysis of correlations

based on standardized character values.
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to judge the relative predictability of the phenograms, it follows that they
must provisionally be regarded as equal in this respect. Which method then
produces a phenogram that may be divided by phenon lines into groups
whose size is approximately in inverse proportion to the amount of phenetic
difference between them? Which method is most suited to produce a clas-
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FIG. 6. Phenogram produced by complete linkage cluster analysis of
average distances based on standardized character values.
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sification that shows the maximum agreement with existing ones and whose
adoption will cause the minimum disturbance? The first feature is commonly
held by taxonomists to be a desirable attribute of a classification (e.g., Mayr,
Linsley, and Usinger, 1953); the second is probably universally acceptable to
taxonomists of whatever philosophic inclination.

Fortunately in the present case, both criteria point in the same direction.
The distance phenogram suggests four major groups that would be produced
by a phenon line drawn at 1.55. The groups, however, are of very unequal
size and the disparity cannot be justified on the relative degree of difference
between them. Moreover, such a grouping would split a relatively stable cluster
that is recognized by both conventional methods and the majority of
numerical techniques that were tried; Anopliopsis and Notano plia would be
formally isolated from Anoplia, Chonetina, and Torn quista. The phenogram
based on correlation produces a more convenient grouping of the genera
and this is used in the present study to produce a numerical taxonomic
classification. Three major groups are defined by the —0.05 phenon line, and
these are satisfactorily subdivided by a second line drawn at 0.14, the resultant
small clusters showing a considerable measure of congruence with the sub-
families and families of one of the more recent conventional classifications.
Before comparing these two classifications in detail, it is pertinent to look
more closely at the two orthodox classifications, the relationships suggested by
them and the methods used in their construction.

COMPARISON OF RECENT CONVENTIONAL CLASSIFICATIONS

OF THE CHONETACEA

Sokolskaya (1960) and Muir-Wood (1962, 1965) are in complete accord
with the taxonomic treatment of three genera: Eodevonaria is isolated in a
monotypic family, and Daviesiella and Airtonia are placed in the Daviesiel-
lidae. There is, however, a conspicuous lack of congruence of inferred
structure within the Chonetidae. The five genera grouped by Muir-Wood in
the Anopliinae are placed together by Sokolskaya, although within the same
subfamily she includes elements of groups that Muir-Wood regards as two
other subfamilies. The contents of Muir-Wood's Rugosochonetinae are dis-
tributed throughout three subfamilies by Sokolskaya, who also includes in
the Chonetinae genera that Muir-Wood assigns to three different families!

It is difficult to identify the reasons for the discrepancies between these
classifications, and clearly a number of factors may be involved. One aspect
that has already been discussed in general terms is the problem of compro-
mising between phenetic and cladistic components of evolutionary taxonomy.
It is doubtful if this difficulty accounts for much of the lack of congruence
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of the present two classi fications. Muir-Wood (1962, p. 23) believes that there
is no evidence so far concerning evolution within the suborder Chonetidina
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FIG. 7. Phenogram produced by weighted pair group cluster analysis
employing arithmetic averages of correlations based on standardized

character values.

(which includes the Cadomellacea in addition to the Chonetacea), although
she does speculate about the cladistic relationships of a few genera. It follows
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that her classification is essentially phenetic, a conclusion confirmed by her

comment (1962, P. 31) that it is "probably not truly phyletic." 

11
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ized character values.

The basic approach to classification in the brachiopod volume of the
Osnovy Paleontologii as used by Sarycheva (1960), and presumably followed
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by Sokolskaya (1960), is very similar. Seemingly, both Sokolskaya and Muir-
Wood are in essential agreement with the principles advocated by Williams
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Pic. 9. Phenogram produced by weighted pair group cluster analysis employing Spearman's
sums of variables of correlations based on standardized character values.

(1956), who, in a paper that has had a marked effect on ideas concerning
brachiopod classification, argued cogently against the Cuvierian apriorism
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which had prevailed for so long, particularly in the ordinal classification of

the phylum. He recommended that a classification should be built up by
Ita process of continual morphological comparison" of a series of "basic units"

(Williams, 1956, p. 282) and suggested that the genus was the most suitable

basic unit in paleontology. Thus far, although nonnumerical and essentially

nonoperational, the method is broadly analogous with those used in numerical

taxonomic studies, the "basic units" being the equivalent of the pheneticist's

OTU's. Williams (1956, p. 283) also considers that the time range of a taxon

is important in the construction of a classification and that together with

morphological considerations "it will help to distinguish convergent elements

in unrelated or related stocks." Paleontologists are typically influenced by

this chronistic aspect in constructing a classification by orthodox means and

are apt to look with disfavor on any taxonomic theory that ignores it. But,

although numerical taxonomic methods do not consider time per se, in

the sense that it does not enter directly into the data on which the classifica-

tions are based, it is possible to use time in studies of paleontological material

in the manner suggested by Williams. Knowledge of the stratigraphic range

of OTU's may help to decide whether characters are convergent and whether

or not they are homologous, and thus influence their coding. Failure to recog-

nize convergence adds to the "error component" of phenetic similarity, the

component that Sokal and Camin (1965) call homoplastic similarity.

Two other potential explanations of the divergence of the classifications

of Muir-Wood and Sokolskaya involve decisions which are not restricted

to conventional systematics, but which are encountered in every numerical

taxonomic study. These involve judgments on precisely how the morpho-

logical comparisons are to be made and how the information derived from

such comparisons is to be utilized in building up a classification. We know

from the present study and previous numerical investigations that these

factors influence the final classification, but the extent to which they are

responsible for lack of congruence of conventional classifications cannot

readily be assessed, for the methods used are never stated. The problems

posed by the choice of techniques are present in any taxonomic system and one

cannot escape them by merely using nonnumerical methods. Only in a purely

cladistically based classification is one freed from making decisions on how

to incorporate phenetic data. Among the chonetaceans, the different numer-

ical methods tend to agree in grouping together the same genera at higher

levels of similarity, but give divergent opinions on how these early-formed

clusters are related. Comparing Muir-Wood's classification with that pre-

pared by Sokolskaya, one is unable to recognize any widespread agreement

on the composition of such small groups. Although discrepancies caused

by intuitive choice of different methods may have contributed to the lack
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of congruence between the two, they do not appear to be the principal
distributing factor.
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Flo. 10. Phenogram produced by unweighted pair group cluster analysis
employing arithmetic averages of average distances based on standardized

character values.

By elimination, the primary cause of the divergence of these two classifica-
tions seems to lie in differences in the data on which they were based. In
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part these differences may be caused by slightly different concepts of a genus

and in part by different assessments of the relative importance of characters.
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One notes, for example, that Sokolskaya in her description of the subfamilies
of the Chonetidae, places much greater emphasis on the ornament of the
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shells than does Muir-Wood. Such differences of stress will inevitably produce
divergent classifications unless the characters themselves are highly correlated.

COMPARISON OF THE CLASSIFICATIONS PRODUCED BY
ORTHODOX AND NUMERICAL TAXONOMY

The classification produced from the correlation phenogram of Figure 11
by the 0.14 and —0.05 phenon lines shows relatively little agreement with that
constructed by Sokolskaya (Fig. 13). As in the comparison of the two

DAVIE SIE LLINAE

DAVIESIELLIDAE 	  DELEPINEINAE

AIRTONIINAE 	

Fic. 12. Diagrammatic representation of the classification of the Chonetacea
Muir-Wood (1965). (Nix and Eccentricosta omitted, placed in the Chonetidae

position regarded as uncertain.)
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Flo. 13. Diagrammatic representation of the classification of the Chonetacea as suggested by
Sokolskaya (1960). (Paccltelmannia is a junior objective synonym of Tornquistia.)

conventional classifications, the nature of the discrepancies suggests that
they are in large part caused by differences in the original data.

The numerical classification shows considerably more resemblance to
that proposed by Muir-Wood (Table 3, Figs. 11, 12). The impression gained
in comparing these two classifications is that the differences and points of

agreement are of much the same order of magnitude as those found when
comparing the results of differing numerical techniques. There is some broad
measure of agreement in the content of the "high degree of similarity"
clusters, but considerable disparity in the interpretation of their interrela-
tionships and taxonomic rank. This is apparent in Table 3, where some of the

0.14 phenons embrace a family (e.g., Chonostrophiidae), whereas the contents

of two such phenons do not fully constitute the Devonochonetinae. These
discrepancies are even more conspicuous when the —0.05 phenons are examined.
One or more subfamilies of the Chonetidae are found in each of these major

phenetic groups, but the Daviesiellidae and Chonostrophiidae fall within one

of them and even the Eodevonariidae occupies a less isolated position than is
conventionally given to it. As assessed by this particular combination of
numerical methods, neither Muir-Wood's families nor her subfamilies bear
a constant relationship to degree of phenetic difference.

— CHONETINAE

CHONETIDAE

- DAVIESIELLIDAE
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TABLE 3

COMPARISON OF NUMERICAL TAXONOMIC CLASSIFICATION PRODUCED FROM UNWEIGHTED
PAIR GROUP CLUSTER ANALYSIS EMPLOYING ARITHMETIC AVERAGES OF

CORRELATIONS BASED ON STANDARDIZED CHARACTER VALUES

WITH MUIR-WOOD ' S CLASSIFICATION (1965)

—0.05 phenons

Chonetes

Retichonetes

Strophochonetes

Protochonetes

Devonochonetes

Eccentricosta

Notiochonetes

Chonostrophia

Chonostrophiella

Tulcumbella

Semeneivia

Daviesiella

Megachonetes

Delepinea

Longispina

Waagenites

Lissochonetes

Chonetinella

Mesolobus

Neochonetes

Nix

Plicochonetes

Quadrochonetes

Rugosochonetes

Dyoros

Eolissochonetes

0.14 phenons

Chonetes
Retichonetes

Strophochonetes

Protochonetes

Devonochonetes
Eccentricosta

Nofiochonetes
Chonostrophia

Chonostrophiella
Tulcumbella

Semenewia

Duviesiella

Megachonetes
Delepinea

Longispina

Waagenites

Lissochonetes

Chonetinella
Mesolobus

Neochonetes
Nix
Plicochonetes
Quadrochonetes

Rugosochonetes

Dyoros
Eolissochonetes

Equivalent taxa of

Muir-Wood's

classification

Chonetinae and

Retichonetinae

Strophochonetinae

Devonochonetinae,

without Longispina

and Notiochonetes

Chonostrophiidae,

plus

Notiochonetes

Semenewiinae

Daviesiellidae,
without

Airtonia

Rugosochonetinae

and

Chonetinellinae,

plus

Longispina

Numerical Taxonomic Classification
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TABLE 3 (Continued)

Anoplia
Chonetina
Torn quistia
Genus A
Airto nia
Anopliopsis
Notano plia
Eodevonaria 

Ano plia
Chonetina
Torn quistia
Genus A
Airtonia  

Anopliinae,

plus

Airtonia 
Anopliopsis
Notano plia        

Eodevonaria  Eodevonariidae      

How important or how meaningful are these differences? Even at the

lower taxonomic levels, where the greatest degree of congruence between

the two classifications occurs, there are discrepancies, a few genera occupying

seemingly anomalous positions as judged by the most recent conventional

classification. Are these anomalies merely due to characteristics of the

affinity coefficient or clustering method employed, or are they reliable estimates

of overall resemblance of sufficient value to merit re-examination of the

taxonomic position of the genera involved ? The second alternative seems

to provide the most reasonable answer. Airtonia, Notiochonetes, and Longi-

spina are the offending taxa that mar the correspondence between the 0.14

phenons and the groups of Muir-Wood's classification. Airtonia, a relatively

large, thick-shelled genus, is conventionally placed in a subfamily of its own

within the Daviesiellidae, a family that includes other large genera of grossly

comparable form. The majority of the numerical methods utilized in the

study, however, cluster Airtonia with the forms grouped by Muir-Wood in

the Anopliinae. Subjectively, this seems to be a reasonable association which

is less biased by the size of the shells. It also reflects Muir-Wood's tentative

speculations on its phylogeny (1962, p. 31), for she suggests that Airtonia

. . may be derived from one of the Anopliinae with internal radiating

ridges."

The merits of the changes suggested by the numerical classification for

the other two genera are more equivocal, but, on balance, they seem to be

improvements. The Devonochonetinae, as presently understood, appear to
be a rather heterogeneous assemblage, and Notiochonetes differs from the

type genus in the form of the ventral musculature and in many features of

the cardinalia. It does not closely resemble any other described genus and
its convexoconcave profile is in marked contrast to the reverse situation that
prevails among the chonostrophiids. However, the rather distant relationship
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suggested by the phenogram with the genera included by Muir-Wood in
that family seems at least a plausible assignment.

The close relationship of Longispina and Waagenites is admittedly
questionable, although one notes that these two genera were grouped by
Sokolskaya in the subfamily Plicochonetinae. From available evidence, the
association is subjectively not unreasonable, but knowledge of the internal
shell structure of the latter genus is meager and its taxonomic position as
gauged by either numerical, phenetic, or conventional methods must in-
evitably be regarded as potentially unstable. Eccentricosta is also a poorly
known genus and its affinities are likewise not well established.

It is not possible at present to assess in any objective way the merits of the
groups of higher taxonomic rank suggested by the numerical study. The
—0.05 phenons seem "reasonable," but their predictability has yet to be tested.
The same comment is applicable to the conventional classification, but in this
case, no operational means of testing the groupings suggested by it is at
hand, even if the additional data required were to become available.

The phenetic classification is not evolutionary by intent, but if homologies
have been correctly interpreted, there will be a measure of congruence between
it and a classification that endeavors to be consistent with phylogeny. Some
will doubtless insist that the latter feature should form the criterion by which
the relative worth of the two classifications be established. Among choneta-
ceans, such an approach will not as yet produce a decisive answer, for as has
previously been noted, the cladistics of the superfamily are largely unknown.

In the light of our present knowledge, choice between numerical and
conventional classifications must, therefore, be based largely on an assessment
of the relative merits of the underlying methodologies, possibly influenced
by a subjective interpretation of the relative advantages of the rather similar
groupings suggested for the more closely comparable genera. In my
opinion, it is not fortuitous that both considerations suggest that the numerical
taxonomic classification of the Chonetacea is to be preferred.

SUMMARY
Two recent conventional classifications of the Chonetacea were both pro-

duced by essentially nonnumerical phenetic methods and differ markedly

from each other.
Phenograms produced by a variety of clustering methods on matrices of

resemblance estimated by average distance and correlation coefficients show
considerable congruence in the composition of early-formed clusters, but
differ to varying degree in the suggested interrelations of these clusters.

The unweighted pair group method of clustering produces the least

distortion of the original matrices among the methods tried and the most
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convenient classification can be derived from the correlation Coefficient pheno-
gram produced by this clustering technique. The question whether this
classification is superior to that based on average distance will be decided when
their relative predictabilities have been tested.

The "best" numerical classification resembles one of the two conventional
classifications much more closely than the other and, in its suggested grouping
of the more similar genera, is seemingly superior to both.

Numerical taxonomic methods apparently offer the best prospect of
achieving a stable classification of groups whose evolutionary pathways are
insufficiently known. Once the original data have been coded, a classification
is produced by completely operational methods and is entirely reproducible.
Moreover, they offer the additional advantage over conventional classifications
that their relative predictability is capable of being tested as additional char-
acters are discovered.
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Quo Vadis, Bellerophon?

Ellis L. Y ochelson

Bellerophon was a mythical Corinthian hero, sent by the King of Lycia

to slay the Chimaera, which he did with the aid of Pegasus. Bellerophon is

also the generic name employed by de Montfort (1808, p. 51) for what has

generally been considered the earliest-named Paleozoic gastropod. Legendary

beasts such as a lion with the face of a woman or a horse with wings do

not fit readily into biologic classifications, because they have no modern

homologue. This is also true to some extent for fossils, including Bellerophon.
As a general rule, classification becomes an increasingly difficult problem with
those fossils that deviate markedly from Recent types. This complication for

paleontologic classification stems from absence of some basic kinds of informa-

tion about the fossil as a former living organism and probably will never be

completely resolved.
Still another bar to stable classification stems from increase of information

about diversity among fossils. Each new study properly should add new data

and build on that which was available earlier. The two complications are

not necessarily mutually exclusive, though perhaps the second is more con-

cerned with details of a lower systematic level than the first. It is a corollary

that biologic positioning will always be uncertain as long as ideas change

regarding the diagnostic significance of various features that may be employed

in constructing a classification. There is not yet any invariable final classifica-

tion of organisms, and until the last organic form is described, there cannot

be any. One operates by means of approximations toward the final goal,

with the hope that each step is toward the truth rather than retrograde.

Students ought to be warned of the pitfall of "final" classification, but only

after the classic systematic arrangements, even if partly wrong, have been

pounded into their brain cases.
As Bellerophon was apparently the first Paleozoic gastropod to be named

and thus, in a sense, is a classic, an antiquarian approach is an appropriate

method of presentation in exploring the systematic problems of assigning

this fossil.
By way of a preface one may define Bellerophon as an extinct mollusk

having a coiled, emarginated, bilaterally symmetrical univalve shell. The

definition is adequate to start this inquiry, though, by its very simplicity,

the definition poses several problems, which will be discussed below. Most

nonspecialists informally equate Bellerophon with bellerophontacean, and

since a broad brush is used here, this expansion is permissible.
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In the broadest sense, classification of Bellerophon has never presented a
problem, for all authors have agreed that its affinities were with other mollusks.
Indeed, this general affinity was inadvertently recognized just a few years
after the Mollusca were clearly separated from other invertebrate phyla.
Knight (1941, p. 52-53) has emphasized the utter confusion surrounding the
naming of Bellerophon. De Montfort's (1808, p. 51) description was based on
a nautiloid cephalopod, though his illustrations were of Bellerophon and were
copied from an earlier work by von Hiipsch. Fortunately, paleontologists
settled for the pictures rather than the words; otherwise the honor of being
first might have gone to a fossil snail with a more prosaic name and less
interesting history.

Von Hiipsch (1781, p. 27-28) treated the bellerophontaceans as a section
of Nautilus, "nautilitae simplices," and compared them to Argonauta, the
paper nautilus. Early in the 19th century, Buffon, or de Montfort, depending
on the authority one chooses to cite, in the Buffon Histoire naturelle, générale
et particulière also treated this form under the heading Le nautile déprimé.
Defrance (1824) finally clearly established the point that Bellerophon had
neither siphuncle nor septa, two prime features of cephalopods. The author
of family Bellerophontidae (M'Coy, 1851) still judged these animals to be
cephalopods.

The first suggestion of gastropod affinities for Bellerophon came 17 years
after the genus was named, when de Blainville (1825, p. 477) considered it
to be an opisthobranch; only one other author seems to have followed de
Blainville's ideas of opisthobranch affinities. The following year d'Orbigny
(1826, p. 149) treated Bellerophon as a dibranchiate cephalopod, blithely
ignoring the significance of Defrance's findings. He placed it with the
Recent genera Atlanta and Helicophlegma. The latter two genera were of
uncertain placement for some years, but they are now considered heteropods,
prosobranch gastropods that are specialized for pelagic life. Like Bellerophon,
some heteropods have a bilaterally symmetrical shell. Other authors followed
this general scheme and not only considered the heteropods to be gastropods,
but maintained Bellerophon as an ancient heteropod. One possible explanation
for this confusion, besides the superfical shell similarity, lies in the fact that
Lamarck described some of the earliest-known heteropods only a few years
prior to de Montfort's work. Little was known of their biology when they
were first described. Apparently it was easier to join two enigmas, heteropods
and Bellerophon, into one group, than to have two groups of uncertain
systematic placement.

In 1843, de Koninck (p. 336) opened an entirely new line of systematic
inquiry when he suggested that Bellerophon was most similar to Emarginula.
This Recent genus is popularly termed the keyhole limpet, for it develops a
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short apertural emargination in early growth stages that remains as an

open hole when, with continued growth, the mature shell margin subsequently

surrounds this emargination and expands uniformly. Emarginula is a pleuro-

mariacean gastropod, a group generally recognized to be among the most

primitive living representatives of the prosobranch gastropods. A century ago,

Meek (1866) compiled much of the history of inquiry presented above and

pointed out that one Silurian bellerophontacean showed exactly the same

sort of keyhole as Emarginula, thereby demonstrating, to his satisfaction at

least, the correctness of de Koninck's concept of biologic placement.

Most paleontologists agreed with de Koninck and Meek by tacitly ignoring

the question of systematic position of Bellerophon. However, to this day, a

few zoologists still consider the bellerophontaceans to have lived a pelagic

life, even if a relationship to the heteropods is no longer formalized. This

minority viewpoint cannot be countered better than by quoting one of Meek's

footnotes: "It is a little surprising that so many excellent Conchologists and

Palaeontologists should refer a genus including such large thick ponderous

shells as many species of Bellerophon, to a group of small, thin-shelled

mollusks (where they possess any shell at all), like the Heteropoda, organized

especially for floating and swimming freely about in the open seas." Un-

fortunately for the first half of this century, the presumption as to pelagic

mode of life most definitely continued to influence thinking on the systematic
position of the bellerophontaceans.

The troubles of this classic fossil were well stated by Waagen (1880,
p. 130-131) when he wrote:

Nothing seems to be more difficult than to classify fossil shells of extinct families

of which no living representant any longer exists. What difficulties are to be

encountered in such an undertaking appear at once most clearly from the difference

of opinion existing among most distinguished palaeontologists in treating of the

same shells or in attempting to assign a place to them in the system.

In no instance is this more clearly exhibited than in the case of the genus

Bellerophon, which has been successively assigned to the Cephalopoda, to the

Prosobranchiata and the Opisthobranchiata of the Gastropoda, and to the Hete-
ropoda and the systematic position of which seems even now by no means certain.

Waagen then went on to elaborate some additional similarities of bellero-

phontaceans and pleurotomariaceans not pointed out by Meek.

De Koninck (1882) reviewed the history of Bellerophon once more and

wrote "L'analogie des ATLANTIDAE avec les BELLEROPHONT1DAE
n'est pas mieux établie que celle de ces dernières avec les ARGONAUT1DAE."
This quotation marks the end of an era where Bellerophon and its allies were

a group tossed from pillar to post in successive classifications. By and large,

since de Koninck's day, the bellerophontaceans have been considered to be
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fairly closely related to the pleurotomariacean gastropods, though this
placement has not been followed in every textbook, nor by every paleon-

tologist, and particularly was not followed by the Germanic school of mala-

cologists.
Even though the major difficulties surrounding the systematic position

of the group might have been settled, one still has to grapple with the more
mundane problem of misidentifications. No paleontologist is perfect, and from
time to time some bellerophontaceans show up in print as cephalopods;

occasionally a cephalopod is misdirected. An excellent example of total

confusion is "The Great Bellerophon Controversy" in Australia, during which

Bellerophon micro phalus Morris was referred to eight different genera of
cephalopods (Teichert and Fletcher, 1943, p. 156-158). The problem took

98 years to solve, if, indeed, the correct identity of all specimens involved will

ever be worked out, and one certainly hopes that this particular record will

never be broken.
Concurrent with changing ideas regarding the systematic position of

Bellerophon was the realization that this simple bilaterally symmetrical type

of shell was actually differentiated into a considerable number of discrete

forms. Although Miller and Gurley wrote (1896, p. 22), "There is such a

general resemblance in the fossils belonging to this genus, that a common

observer having learned one species can tell a Bellerophon wherever he sees

it," the fossils deny this remark. Even if the statement in context is not quite

so bald, it is too good a quotation to ignore and does represent one school of
paleontologic thought that happily seems now to be less common. Actually
so many genera of Bellerophontacea have been distinguished in the past
century and a half that Bellerophon in the strict sense is now a rather

uncommon fossil.
Each specialist who classifies introduces his own set of biases, so that it is

sometimes difficult to tell which arrangement is "best." For purposes of this

discussion, the classification used in the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology
(Knight, et al., 1960) is arbitrarily taken as the standard for subdivisions of

the Bellerophontacea; as noted, one hopes piously that the latest classification

is a bit more precise than earlier ones. In that tome the superfamily was

divided into three families, based in part on characters of the aperture. The

underlying assumption was made that the most primitive bellerophontacean

had a simple indentation in the outer lip. These forms presumably gave rise

to descendants with a more distinct U-shaped or V-shaped emargination in the
aperture, and, in turn, these evolved into advanced forms having a slit in
the aperture. A slit is an emargination with parallel sides and so deep that
growth lines are not easily traced from one side to the other.

Perhaps it is more accurate to state that the slit-bearers were judged to be
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most advanced because of their apertural similarity to that of the pleuro-

tomariacean gastropods. The geologic record provides some support for this

view, as the first true slit-bearers are known only some time after the simple

sinuate forms are present. Still, the situation was not that of a more advanced

type superseding an archaic model, for sinuate forms persisted throughout the

Paleozoic. Though it must be admitted that only the slit-bearers successfully

crossed the era boundary, the record of bellerophontaceans in the Lower

Triassic, just before their extinction, is meager both in terms of diversity and

abundance. Both features are far from equaling the first part of the belle-

rophontacean record when simpler kinds were so abundant.

According to the Treatise, the most primitive family, with a shallowly

sinuate lip, includes six valid genera and one considered to be a subjective

synonym. A family intermediate in complexity is differentiated into three

subfamilies, which are composed of 14 generic taxa, two of which are ranked

also as subgenera; four genera are regarded as subjective synonyms. The most

complex family, mainly the true slit-bearers, contains six subfamilies, one

of which has two tribes, 53 genus-group taxa, of which four are treated as

subgenera, and 17 genera considered to be subjective synonyms. In addition,

there are three other genera not assigned to any of the three families, thereby

totaling 73 identifiable bellerophontacean genera. Four replacement names are

noted along with five invalid emendations and four objective synonyms.

In naming genera within the Bellerophontacea, paleontologists have been

neither better nor worse than those working with other groups of fossils.

Some workers have been meticulous, others careless. Similarly, some have

done magnificent work on poor material and others have done a deplorable

job with exquisite material. Illustrations run the gamut from Liljeval's ad-
mirable engraving to Gregorio's charcoal caricatures. From several aspects
the bellerophontaceans are a representative group of fossils.

The rate at which new generic taxa have been recognized is summarized

below. Objective synonyms have been ignored, and the dates of homonyms,

rather than their replacement names, are used, as the taxonomic concept is
more important here than the legalistic nicety.

1801-1820 1 1881-1900 15
1821-1840 2 1901-1920 13
1841-1860 6 1921-1940 3

1861-1880 10 1941-1960 23

For those interested in additional numbers, 29 authors in 39 papers

described these 73 genera. The number of genera named per author is:

One genus (18 authors) ; two genera (five) ; four genera (two) ; six genera
(one); seven genera (one); nine genera (one) ; 15 genera (one). It is
apparent that most authors describing bellerophontaceans simply named some
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fossil in hand as new and did not study the group in depth. A less flattering
way to summarize is to note that six of the authors who named only one
genus each produced six subjective synonyms.

No classification remains static unless everyone loses interest. Between
1960 and 1965, one writer removed three genera from the Treatise grouping
as not being bellerophontaceans. To more than balance this loss, three
authors have proposed 14 new genera in the same interval. One of these
authors (Horn, 1963c) considerably revises the Treatise classification by
abolishing one family, raising one tribe and two subfamilies to family level,
and proposing three new subfamilies. From this major revision, one may
conclude that although the group had been known for about a century
and a half, it still has not been studied intensively, and may yet contain some
surprises for systematists. Further, it is apparent that the drop in proposals
of new taxa between 1920-1940 was temporary, as the rapid increase that
followed in the next two decades is continuing. If discovery of new forms or
sharper discrimination of established taxa continues at this rate, the 73 genera
arranged in 1960 will have doubled by 1995. Possibly research should be
directed away from new bellerophontaceans and into the field of author
control instead!

Several apparent digressions are now needed to draw attention to some
other aspects of classification of the bellerophontaceans besides mere increase
in number and arrangement of categories. For the first digression, it is
necessary to contemplate the Recent limpets. The term limpet is most
imprecise and simply designates any gastropod with a broad low shell, super-
ficially shaped something like a man's cap, that lives by clinging to a hard
surface. Besides the low almost bilaterally symmetrical shell, limpets have in
common a strong broad foot to cling by and strong musculature to pull the
shell down on the foot. This muscle commonly is large enough to leave a
prominent scar where it is attached inside the shell. The muscle scar may be
horseshoe-shaped or almost completely oval, but it is always elongate. A
number of different groups of both marine and fresh-water gastropods have
taken to clinging and have developed a limpet shape. The keyhole limpet,
Emarginula, is one of these. Various limpets have muscles differing in length
or position; this is one of the features that show the limpet shell form to be
only a convergent adaptation to the clinging mode of life instead of a phyletic
assemblage.

Because of certain anatomical features, the Patellacea, a distinctive group
within the limpets, are generally considered to be primitive gastropods. Un-
like the keyhole limpet, Patella has a solid shell and a muscle that leaves a
horseshoe-shaped scar in the shell. The relationship of patellaceans to pleuro-
tomariaceans has been debated repeatedly and with no consistent historical
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pattern; most current classifications consider patellaceans to be only slightly

more advanced than the pleurotomariaceans. Fossil patellaceans are known

relatively far back in the fossil record; horseshoe-shaped scars certainly occur

in the Carboniferous, and one Silurian genus possibly may belong to this clan.

In 1880, Lindstriim described the Silurian Tryblidium (Fig. 1, c-e), a genus

which has a broad, oval, bilaterally symmetrical, cap-shaped shell like that

of Patella. Within the shell are eight discrete pairs of muscle scars rather

than a single horseshoe-shaped scar, and Tryblidium was immediately

recognized as a unique limpet. Many classifications took this uniqueness into

account by placing Tryblidium in a separate family allied to that of the

patellids.

FIG. 1. a, exterior of Neopilina galatheae Lemche; b, interior showing paired soft
parts; c, exterior of Tryblidium rectictdatum Lindstriim; d, side view; e, interior
showing paired muscle scars. a, X 1, b, X 1.6 (after Lemche, 1957); c-e, X 1.5

(from Knight et al., 1960).

A second apparent digression is the consideration here of the "primitive

mollusk." This hypothetical animal—perhaps mythical is a better term—.has

been discussed intensively and extensively, particularly during the latter part

of the last century, when phylogenetic speculation was even more common
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than it is today. Most authorities eventually agreed that the primitive mollusk
should have been a bilaterally symmetrical animal that had a low, simple,
cap-shaped or cone-shaped shell.

Even though the exterior of Patella resembles that assumed for the hypo-
thetical ancestor, there is reason to believe that the ancestral soft parts were
strikingly different. During the ontogeny of Patella, its soft parts undergo
torsion. In detail, torsion is a most complex developmental phenomenon,
difficult to describe in a few words. In brief, during early larval growth the
gills and anus are posterior, but shortly thereafter the body is first flexed
and then twisted, so that gills and anus are brought forward over the head.
Torsion is clearly a peculiar specialization; presumably it has survival value
for the larva, for this arrangement of body parts presents problems for the
adult. It was the view of most classical phylogenists that the primitive
mollusk had not undergone torsion, and it is still the prevailing opinion today.

In the late 1930's, W. Wenz of the Senckenberg Museum began synthesis
of the Gastropoda for the Handbuch der Paldozoologie. During this compila-
tion, he was struck by the thought that the paired muscle scars of Tryblidium
might he highly significant in reconstructing phylogeny of the mollusks.
Wenz surmised that the relationship of this animal was not to the externally
similar patellid gastropods. Rather, the discrete paired scars demonstrated that
this animal had not undergone torsion and hence was linked to the primitive
nontorted early mollusk. This concept of a nontorted body in a patelliform
shell was proved dramatically with the recovery and description (Lemche,
1957) of the deep-sea missing link Neopilina as a nontorted univalve
(Fig. 1, a, b).

It is now fashionable in history of science to emphasize multiple simul-
taneous discovery of basic facts, such as those discovered by Darwin and
Wallace in natural selection, and by Corens, De Vries, and Tschermak in
Mendelian genetics. No one seems to be concerned when several persons use
the same facts at the same time and go in divergent directions, but the history
of Bellerophon provides a fine example of this process.

In 1937, Wenz wrote to J. Brookes Knight, then at Princeton University,
for information on muscle scars in the Bellerophontacea (Knight, 1947).
Knight replied that he had no knowledge of them, but, shortly afterward,
Dr. Tsun-Yi Yang collected a specimen of Cyrtonella from the Devonian of
Michigan (Fig. 3, a, b) which was an internal cast showing two pairs of
muscle scars. This discovery was communicated by Knight in 1938, and
Wenz, on January 1, 1940, promptly published photographs of the Cyrtonella
along with his interpretation of its significance.

Wenz proposed use of the category Amphigastropoda as a subclass within
Gastropoda to include both Tryblidium and its allies (now called the Mona
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placophora) and the Bellerophontacea. The Amphigastropoda supposedly

differed from other gastropods in that they had not undergone torsion of

the soft parts. Both Wenz (1940) and Knight (1952) noted that Amphigas-

tropoda was first proposed by Simroth (1906) as a term of class rank for the

bellerophontaceans. This usage was followed by Thiele (1935). Wenz, Thiele,

and Simroth each considered the bellerophontaceans to have been swimming

forms. Though it is not stated directly, this archaic view of ecology assuredly

affected at least Simroth's and Thiele's views on classification.

While Wenz rearranged major categories, Moore (1941) described

several interesting gastropods from the Upper Pennsylvanian of Kansas,

including the bellerophontacean genus Knightites, which developed period-

ically spaced, paired hornlike outgrowths on the shell. In the same publica-

tion, letters from Knight (in Moore, 1941), dated July, 1940, and April, 1941,

discussed the possible implication of these outgrowths. It was concluded that

when these outgrowths were first developing on the outer lip of the aperture,

they acted to channel water into the mantle cavity. The water currents

were thought to flow through paired gills and up past the anal opening,

fouled water then escaping upward and outward through the slit, or emar-

gination, lying between the two incurrent channels (Fig. 2, a, b). The whole

discussion is based on presumed homologies of gills and water currents

between bellerophontaceans and the living abalone Haliotis, another pleu-

rotomariacean specialized for clinging but still having an asymmetrical shell.
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FIG. 2. a, dorsal, b, left side view of Knightitts multicornutus Moore, reconstructed to

show the presumed soft parts. Above X2 (after Knight, 1952).

Because of the slowdown in scientific communication caused by World War

II, it is highly unlikely that Knight knew of Wenz's new concept of phylogeny.

Six years later, Knight (1947) took vigorous exception to Wenz's view

that the bellerophontaceans had not undergone torsion. He illustrated what
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he considered to be faint impressions of paired columellar muscles in two
bellerophontacean genera. The scars were considered as additional morpho-
logic evidence of torsion in bellerophontaceans. These minor scars are quite
unlike the pairs in Cyrtonella that Wenz used to link the monoplacophorans
to the bellerophontaceans. Instead, Cyrtonella was plucked by Knight from
the bellerophontaceans and rather casually relegated to a systematic position
close to Tryblidium.

In a later paper, Knight (1952) amplified Wenz' concept of the primeval
nontorted nature of the monoplacophorans and built a strong case for major
systematic rank of this group; as a footnote to history, one may point out that
he published only a few months after Neopilina was dredged, but that little
animal sat unrecognized in a museum bottle for five more years.

At least one textbook on invertebrate paleontology (Moore, Lalicker, and
Fischer, 1952, p. 297-301) made note of the controversy surrounding Bellero-
phon and Amphigastropoda. One tends to think that the subject closest to
one's heart is of prime interest to everyone else, and it is sobering to see how
small this disagreement loomed against the background of the entire field of
invertebrate paleontology.

While Knight (1952) was defending the honor of Bellerophon and its
colleagues as authentic gastropods, he also introduced a new element into
the problem by discussing several Cambrian mollusks as though they were
bellerophontaceans. Wenz (1938) had placed these genera within the super-
family containing Tryblidium and did not discuss them later (Wenz, 1940)
in his short paper where he recognized the significance of the paired scars
in the Monoplacophora and Cyrtonella.

Mollusks are scarce in the Cambrian, but specimens are more common than
has usually been assumed. Further, there is considerably more diversity among
these Cambrian mollusks than has generally been recognized. For many
years, paleontologists applied generic names of later Paleozoic mollusks to
Cambrian mollusks, just as an earlier generation of paleontologists applied
the names of Recent mollusks to Paleozoic forms that showed a superficial
resemblance in shape. The result, of course, was a masking of important
differences between these early and more recent Paleozoic faunas (Knight,
1940).

Knight (1952) hoped to document the time of torsion and the origin of
the gastropods within the geologic record. He made reference to the four
Cambrian genera then known, but not considered bellerophontaceans. These
four have what is essentially a bilaterally symmetrical shell. Latouchella,
Coreospira, and Cycloholcus further have in common a compressed shape, a
partially to fully coiled shell, and a straight aperture, lacking any emargina-
tion. lielcionella is high cap-shaped, something like a monoplacophoran;
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specimens show much individual variation in shape, though all also have a
simple margin lacking an indentation.

By several ingenious reconstructions of presumed soft parts, and especially
the position of the gills and foot, Knight tried to demonstrate the degree of
shell curvature that would characterize a nontorted animal. He demonstrated
that in a more strongly curved shell into which the soft parts were fitted,
unless torsion occurred to bring the gills forward, the result was a most
awkward animal. Therefore, the nearly flat monoplacophoran shell was
that of an nontorted mollusk, and the more strongly curved shell was that
of a gastropod. The evidence suggested that the series from cap-form to
distinctly curved shells was continuous and could be divided only in an
arbitrary way. To handle this, the class Gastropoda was enlarged and divided.
Monoplacophorans and their cousins, the polyplacophorans, were put in one
subclass of nontorted animals, and bellerophontaceans and all traditional
snails were grouped in a second subclass of animals that had undergone
torsion.

Almost as an afterthought, Knight informally suggested that the four
Camlirian genera noted above constituted a family within the Bellerophon-
tacea. This suggestion was later formalized and upgraded in the Treatise
(Knight et al., 1960, p. 169-331), where the prosobranch gastropod suborder
Bellerophontina was employed to include one primitive and one advanced
superfamily, Helcionellacea and Bellerophontacea, respectively.

At this point, it is necessary to diverge for a third time from the belle-
rophontaceans. In paleontology, the species maker and the theoretical phylog-
enist have always jostled for professional ascendancy, the former group being
the more important for many decades. Knight's paper (1952) may be a
modern-day classic in its attempt to arrange fossils on the basis of inferences
derived from living animals, but, more importantly, it is one of the keynotes
of what might be styled a mid-century revitalization of interest among paleon-
tologists in higher levels of classification. While description of lower-rank
taxa will always be important, the discovery of such a curious living fossil
as Neopilina increased interest in phylogeny. Undoubtedly, the prompt
acceptance by neontologists of the class Monoplacophora is directly linked
to discovery of living representatives of the group. Nearly universal acceptance
of class Monoplacophora after 1957 modified both the traditional grouping
of the Mollusca as a phylum containing five classes, and the four-class scheme
of Knight (1952).

Independent of this push from neontology, however, for the last two
decades other groups of fossil mollusks and mollusk-like animals were also
being investigated from a more zoologically critical viewpoint than that of
some earlier paleontologists. Discovery of Neopilina, in a sense, simply speeded
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up a new line of inquiry already under way. Further, higher classification of

fossils cannot be expected to wait upon the lucky chance of finding a living
representative of groups thought to be extinct. In the last few years, a

number of paleontologists have actively worked under the stimulus of

general interest in phylogeny. This ferment is taking place in other phyla

besides the Mollusca, and new categories of major rank are heralded almost

monthly; traditionalists may be heard complaining at more frequent intervals
about the waste of time in revising classification above the family level.

Classes in a paleontologic classification should be accepted pragmatically
on the basis of distinctness of hard-part morphology. It is difficult to state a

more precise definition for use with fossils, since no matter what the level

of discussion, a certain degree of uncertainty arrives when soft parts have
disappeared.

In the last decade there have been a number of proposals of new classes,

based entirely on hard parts of fossil Mollusca, though they cannot be reviewed

here in detail. For example, Hyolithes and its allies now are in a class

Hyolitha. Hyolitha has evolved through several steps to arrive at this stage;

these are discussed by Yochelson (1961) and Marek and Yochelson (1964).
The class Xenoconchia has been proposed (Shimanskiy, 1963), but I am not
sure that it is zoologically valid. I have proposed the class Mattheva (Yochel-
son, 1966), which must yet stand the test of time before final judgment can
be passed as to its validity. There are several Cambrian forms which someone
eventually might consider distinct enough to be representatives of new

classes of mollusks.
With the traditional zoological arrangement of the mollusks crumbling,

I have attempted to find a philosophical touchstone for classes based on

extinct mollusks (Yochelson, 1963). Probably it is more accurate to label
this as speculation rather than philosophy, but it has the virtue, to my mind

at least, of seeming to explain a few more problems than it creates. Briefly,

I would divide the mollusks into two large "grades." One grade began in

the Early Cambrian and most of its members were extinct by the close of the

Early Ordovician. This primitive grade may have been an adaptive radiation

from an ancestral premolluscan stock. A second radiation began in the Late

Cambrian and culminates in the Recent with representatives of six living

classes. There are many gaps in our knowledge of these two subdivisions and
a few odd forms which do not seem to fit well into either grade; apparently,
each radiation extended over millions of years.

If six extant and three extinct classes of mollusks are philosopically ac-

ceptable, then there should be no objection to ten classes, a dozen, or whatever
number will eventually be accepted as the main divisions of mollusks. None-

theless, this is not a license to free rein of the imagination. Every fossil which
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does not fit easily into a scheme is not necessarily a new class; to propose

innumerable classes would defeat the very purpose of classification. Only
historical perspective will tell how many class names based entirely on extinct

forms are properly grounded concepts.
Having digressed, I should now return to the principal subject. I believe

that the Cambrian bellerophontiform shells, the Helcionellacea noted above,
have nothing whatsoever to do with the Bellerophontacea, and I predict that
eventually enough will be known of their morphology for them to be

formally designated as a new class. Helcionellacea should be removed from

association with Bellerophontacea. Even if a new class is not proposed, there

no longer appear good grounds to continue use of the subordinal term

Bellerophontina.
At least three features seem to distinguish the Helcionellacea from the

Bellerophontacea. First, these Cambrian shells have a straight aperture that

lacks any sort of emargination. Second, the rectangular outline of the aperture

is quite unlike that of any bellerophontacean. Third, at least some of the

Cambrian shells contain septa. The significance of septa in primitive gas-

tropods is difficult to evaluate. Many genera show them, but so far as known,

internal partitions are not a feature of the Bellerophontacea (Horn, 1962).

To summarize, Knight (1952) emphasized the coiling of these bilaterally

symmetrical Cambrian shells as a prime indicator of relationship, and placed

less emphasis on other shell features that are not typical of the bellerophonta-

ceans. In earlier work, he had emphasized the apertural emargination or

slit as a feature of homology with the pleurotomariaceans; but for the Hel-

cionellacea, he did not seriously consider this aspect of the problem. In

contrast, I would regard the absence of an emargination as the prime feature

for judging that the Cambrian forms are not bellerophontaceans. The shell

form is analogous, rather than homologous.
If these atypical Cambrian genera are relegated to the background, the

bellerophontaceans first appear fairly late in the Cambrian and continue

until early in the Triassic. Knight's work would put the time of torsion, and

thus origin of gastropods, near the Middle Cambrian. If the views expressed

here concerning the Helcionellacea are correct, torsion would have taken place

fairly late in the Cambrian. Actually this is a safe statement to make,

regardless of whether the bellerophontaceans underwent torsion. At essen-

tially the same time that typical bellerophontaceans are first found in the

fossil record, trochiform coiled shells also appear. These trochiform shells

show a slit or a distinctly sinuate aperture. To the best of my knowledge, the

few people who have studied them have tacitly assumed that these were

pleurotomariaceans, and there is no reason to challenge this identification.

It has long been recognized that torsion of soft parts and coiling of shell
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are two independent features in mollusks. For example, many fossil cephalo-
pods are coiled, but none underwent torsion, or at least their living representa-
tives do not. It is a nice traditional scheme to have the original torted
gastropod first develop a bilaterally symmetrical shell and subsequently evolve
an asymmetrical shell. In fact, there is no particular reason to think that
the sequence occurred in this order. I have already argued against the concept
of a long time of evolution of bellerophontaceans prior to emergence of
pleurotomariaceans.

If one accepts the fact that the bellerophontaceans did undergo torsion,
it perhaps makes an even prettier picture to envision a primitive pleuro-
tomariacean giving rise almost immediately to a bilaterally symmetrical
bellerophontacean. Each stock could then experiment independently with
numerous variations on the two basic shell themes of symmetry and asym-
metry. There are even a few bellerophontacean shells which are slightly
asymmetrical, though they do not by any means approach the asymmetry of
the pleurotomariaceans. In turn, there is one pleurotomariacean, Porcellia,
which mimics the bilateral shell of the bellerophontaceans. This may sound
to some like opening the Pandora's Box of polyphyly, but that is not meant.
Although, theoretically, throughout the Paleozoic there could have been
repeated evolution of pleurotomariaceans into bellerophontaceans and vice
versa, this appears to be most unlikely. Each morphologic group is distinctive,
and the logic of Occam's razor suggests that each stock evolved only once.

If Helcionellacea are removed from the class Gastropoda as suggested
earlier, the only justification for retaining the suborder Bellerophontina
would be to mark the dissimilarity of bellerophontaceans from pleurotomaria-
ceans. The reverse twist of deriving the former from the latter may not find
favor, but even so it could be prudent in classification to bring morphologic
similarities of the two stocks to the fore and let the subordinal name Belle-
rophontina quietly disappear as a mistake.

In a sense, Miller and Gurley were right, for, in broad terms, once one has
seen any bellerophontacean, one has seen them all. With practically no
trouble, a paleontologist can easily identify the numerous genera as all being
closely related. Naturally, some workers have occasionally confused a few
peculiar and specialized experiments of the bellerophontacean shell form
with representatives of other classes and phyla, but invariably this confusion
has come about because the original material was inadequate or was not
properly prepared—problems not unique to the bellerophontaceans. In 1952,
one might have stated with nearly 100 percent assurance that a Late Cambrian
or younger Paleozoic bilaterally coiled shell lacking septa and a siphuncle
was a bellerophontacean—just a rather peculiar snail. In fact, the only thing
to jar this tranquil view of classification was the strongly curved shell and
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paired muscles of Cyrtonella. By pushing this genus into the Monoplacophora,
the morphologic distinctness of the bellerophontaceans could be maintained.

A good storyteller does not subject his audience to repeated diversions.
Nevertheless, to advance, it is necessary to digress once more. Wenz's (1938)
arrangement of Tryblidium and the monoplacophorans was extensively
modified by Knight (1952), who recognized 16 genera. Another revision
was prepared (Knight and Yochelson, 1958) after Neopilina was described.
In its final form in the Treatise (Knight et al., 1960, P. 77-84), this revision
included new ideas generated by a description of Neopilina as well as by
prevailing thoughts regarding the limits of monoplacophorans, helcionel-
laceans, and bellerophontaceans. At this point 23 fossil genera were included
in the class Monoplacophora.

An immediate result of the discovery of the living fossil Neopilina was
increased interest in fossil monoplacophorans. A few poorly known genera
were redescribed and removed from Monoplacophora. New genera have been
described, but the subgroupings adopted in the Treatise still hold, and the
class appears to be fairly well defined. One gathers a picture of several very
slightly divergent stocks, all forming a closely knit group of cap-shaped
shells. The principal error of Knight and Yochelson (in Knight et al., 1960)
concerns three Cambrian genera in the Cambridioidea, an order added to
the Monoplacophora in 1958. Unpublished findings have shown that these
are so unique as to form another molluscan class.

Inconveniently appended to the Monoplacophora was the partially coiled
Devonian Cyrtonella. This genus was later joined by the partially coiled
Lower Ordovician Cyrtonellopsis (Yochelson, 1958). The curved forms did
not seem to fit much better within the cap-shaped monoplacophorans than they
do within the coiled bellerophontaceans. Soft parts would have provided
critical details for classification.

Neontologists have generated considerable heat over the question of
whether the multiple gills, retractor muscles, kidneys, and other peculiar
paired features of Neopilina result from segmentation, from metamerism,
or from minor adaptions not phylogenetically significant. The finding of
six, seven, or eight pairs of scars in various fossil monoplacophorans argues
against a strict segmentation for origin of multiple parts. Horn  (1963a)
added significantly to the third view by describing Archaeopraga, a Silurian
form which externally resembles Trybhdium but internally has only a single
elongate pair of scars.

Thus nontorsion, and only incidentally metamerism of some parts, is
the characteristic of Monoplacophora. Unless there is some flaw in the
argument, one should assume that pairing of dorsal muscles is evidence of
lack of torsion. Whether the nontorted form bears several pairs of muscles
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or a single pair is apparently a relatively minor matter. Unfortunately, this
detail destroys any concept of the monoplacophorans as a conchologically
compact group, for it provides the basis for inclusion of Cyrtonella in the class.

In 1962, Horn named two genera from the Silurian of Czechoslovakia
which he originally placed in Bellerophontina. The first, Cvclocyrtonella, is
open-coiled and completes little more than one whorl. The second, Y ochel-
sonia, 1 so named because it is an impossible beast (Horn, 1962, oral com-
munication), is more typically bellerophontiform, completing several tightly
coiled whorls. Steinkerns described later (Hon* 19636) show a single pair
of muscle scars as a feature of both genera, though scar shape differs slightly
in each. Both genera have a straight, non-emarginated aperture. Because of
the paired muscle scars, Horn 'T (1963b, p. 94) moved the two genera from
the suborder Bellerophontina to the Monoplacophora and placed them near
Cyrtonella and Cyrtonello psis, for, "As far as Monoplacophora are concerned,
it is quite impossible to regard the metamery of the soft body organs as the
main systematic feature distinguishing it from the class Gastropoda. This
is due to the fact that during the phylogenetic evolution of the monoplacopho-
rans a complete regression of metamery appeared. On the contrary, the
torsion must be regarded as a main systemic feature of the class Gastropoda
distinguishing it from the class Monoplacophora." A few avant-garde spec-
ulators on gastropod phylogeny would argue that torsion in the subclasses
Opisthobranchiata and Pulmonata may be a figment of the imagination,
but everyone seems to agree that torsion is the one common feature in the
diverse gastropod subclass Prosobranchiata, of which the Archaeogastropoda
and, in turn, the Bellerophontacea, are subdivisions.

It is a shock to see shell forms as distinct as Tryblidium and the well-coiled
Cyclocyrtonella in the same class. Nonetheless, both genera show presumptive
evidence of nontorsion in the paired muscle scars; by definition, they are
monoplacophorans. When considered from the aspect of number of specimens,
the Monoplacophora are rare and are comparable to the Amphineura and
Scaphopoda; neither of these two classes, however, is marked by a wide

diversity of shell types. But the Monoplacophora show almost as much

diversity in shape of hard parts as do the Cephalopoda. To reinforce the
diversity of the Monoplacophora, Hornfr (1965a) described discrete paired

muscle scars in Cyrtolites, a well-coiled genus, which lacks an apertural slit

but otherwise has consistently been considered a bellerophontacean (Fig. 3,

c-f).

I Although one cannot have too many friends, having the name Y ochelsonia preoccupied by Stehli in

1961 is an embarrassment of riches. Hof* (1966) has proposed Y ochelsonellis as a replacement name.

Presumably this is latinized in the sense of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature, but the

author of the name must make his own peace with the ancient Romans.
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Fic. 3. a, side view of Cyrtonella mitella (Hall); b, dorsal view of steinkern showing
muscle scars; c, dorsal view of steinkern of Cyrtolites ornatus Conrad showing muscle
scars; d, ventrolateral view; e, right lateral view; j, right dorsolateral view; a, b, X1.5

(from Knight et al., 1960) ; c-f, X 1.5 (from Horn, 19656).

This discovery should demonstrate to the last skeptic that there truly was
such an animal as an amphigastropod; it is not a phylogenetic myth. The
muscle scars recently discovered in Cyrtolites are so similar to those in early
Paleozoic nautiloids that one cannot seriously entertain any suggestion of
torsion. Wenz (1940) was correct in using amphigastropod for a nontorted
animal inhabiting a coiled bilaterally symmetrical shell, which he then
equated with Bellerophontacea.

Between the first draft of this paper and the multiple revisions, inspired
and required by technical critics, Horn (1965b) has written a paper giving
his views on Cyrtolites in more detail. His conclusions are essentially as
presented here, but this should come as no surprise, as my data have been
drawn in large measure from his work. He does not use the "profaned name
Amphigastropoda" (Horn, 1965b, p. 65), and in this I agree, though it
might be useful to keep the term as an adjective. He continues to regard
the Helcionellacea as bellerophontinans, though this point was not a principal
concern; only in this particular do I not follow his work.

Some time and considerable thought will be necessary in order to evaluate
the Monoplacophora in its presently expanded state. Perhaps the Helcionel-
lacea should go into a new class, but, on the other hand, one can draw some
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intriguing similarities between them and the amphigastropodal monopla-
cophorans. It might be that we are dealing with both a primitive class and
an advanced class whose hard-part morphology spans cap-shaped to coiled
shells in the earlier and medial Cambrian, and younger rocks, respectively.
It might be the more conservative approach to forget about the need for
paired muscle scars and make the monoplacophorans the receptacle for the
mollusks not clearly assignable elsewhere in the phylum. In the absence
of much information about soft parts, many courses are possible; perhaps the
best course is to do nothing until a few more facts accumulate.

With the loss of the bellerophontiform shell as a characteristic, one may
properly ask if the bellerophontacean gastropod did exist. This should be
answered affirmatively, for, although Wenz was probably correct, Knight was
also probably right. It can be argued that a substantial number of genera
considered Bellerophontacea are correctly assigned to the Gastropoda.

De Koninck's suggestion of pleurotomariacean homologies for bellero-
phontaceans still is valid. The key feature of Bellerophon is its apertural
slit. This signifies paired gills brought forward above the head by torsion just
as strongly as paired muscles on the dorsum of another genus indicate lack
of torsion. The bilaterally symmetrically coiled shell is a less important
feature which simply differentiates one stock of gastropods from another.
More than half the genera currently placed in the Bellerophontacea have a dis-
tinct slit and are correctly grouped. If this view is accepted, the remark about
key features is not a retreat to typology. The poor paleoconchologist limited
to study of the shell has few characters available for study, and some must be
considered more important than others.

The trouble comes with over a dozen genera which lack a distinct slit,
and for which we have no knowledge of paired muscle scars. Emarginations
of various shapes and depths in the apertural lip heretofore have been con-
sidered primitive, specialized, or otherwise modified expressions of the basic
slit pattern; but are they? Four of the amphigastropodal Monoplacophora
have a straight apertural margin. The latest, Cyrtolites, has a straight margin
in some species but a distinct, slight sinus in other species. This feature is
no different in any apparent way from the sinus in many presumed bellero-
phontaceans.

The absence of a true slit may simply be an evolved feature in some
bellerophontaceans, or it may mean the animal in question has been placed

in the wrong class. This is a most unsettling and frightening prospect.

Obviously much careful study will have to be done and some supposed
evolutionary trends be re-evaluated. It is also apparent that internal shell
fillings, or steinkerns, which for many purposes are of little use, will have to
be critically examined. If the two dozen or so specimens that preserve
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muscle scars have posed such problems, perhaps the lucky discovery of a few
additional ones will simplify matters.

Morphology of soft parts is a difficult criterion for paleontological clas-

sification. Clarification of the significance of hard-part features is desperately

needed to draw a clear line between bellerophontacean gastropods and am-

phigastropodal monoplacophorans. Horn fl (1965b) is inclined to the view

that the division between his coiled monoplacophorans, termed "Cyclomya,"

and the Bellerophontacea will be relatively clear-cut. I hope so, though I

cannot help feeling that before this particular segment of the animal kingdom

is satisfactorily classified, there will be a number of examples of homeomorphy

to confuse, amuse, and test us.
Few paleontologists are concerned with fossil gastropods. For the three

or four in the world who do care particularly about bellerophontaceans, the

past lustrum has been difficult. Bellerophontacean and pseudobellerophonta-

cean relationships are at a crisis comparable to that of the physicists when

light turned out to be both a wave and particulate, when Newtonian mechanics

did not work in specialized situations, or when parity was no longer conserved.

On top of this, in less than half a decade, new genera and new interpretations

have made a shambles of classification. To use as a moral a rather tired

but still tried-and-true catch phrase, it is a cautionary tale for all paleontology.

SUMMARY

Bellerophon de Montfort, 1808, is the first named Paleozoic gastropod,

though for many years confusion surrounded its biologic placement, the
genus being assigned at different times to nautiloid cephalopods, opisthobranch

gastropods, and specialized pelagic gastropods. De Koninck first recognized

similarities to pleurotomariaceans, the most primitive of living gastropods;

this relationship was emphasized by the work of Meek, Waagen, and Knight.

Over the years it has been recognized that the bellerophontiform shell, coiled

in a bilateral plane, represents an independent stock containing more than

70 valid genera. New genera continue to be named, and the suprageneric
classification has not yet been stabilized.

It is argued that not all bellerophontiform coiled shells are necessarily

related to Bellerophon. Two other bellerophontiform stocks may have been

confused. The first of these stocks is early Paleozoic in age. The shells are

relatively simple, commonly with a rectangular cross-section and a straight

aperture. Analogy with other early Paleozoic stocks of mollusks suggests

that this group may have been an independently evolving line, not related

to the gastropods. The group may be of class or subclass rank; several

molluscan classes based entirely on fossils have been proposed recently.
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The second bellerophontiform group is mid-Paleozoic in age. Although
these forms also have a straight aperture, they closely mimic true bellero-
phontaceans. Discovery of multiple pairs of muscle scars on the dorsum of
specimens implies that these fossils had not undergone torsion of the soft
parts and therefore were not gastropods. The Monoplacophora constitute a
class of Mollusca characterized by a simple shell and no torsion of the soft
parts. These forms, which have been designated as Amphigastropoda in
earlier literature, are to be associated with the Monoplacophora. The assign-
ment of bellerophontiform shells to Gastropoda or Monoplacophora is a
challenging problem.'
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Major Features of Cephalopod Evolution

Curt Teichert

INTRODUCTION

During the past decade more progress has been made toward an under-
standing of the major features of the Cephalopoda and of their relations than
during any similar period before. In this interval appeared all but one of the
volumes of the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology and all volumes of
Osnovy Paleontologii dealing with cephalopods; significant new belemnite fau-
nas of Paleozoic age were described;  the origin of the ammonoids was docu-
mented in detail for the first time; a new understanding of almost all groups
of fossil coleoids was obtained; chemical and electron microscopic investigations
furnished final proof of the organic nature of certain calcareous deposits in
the camerae of many fossil ectocochlian cephalopods; the mechanics of buoy-
ancy control were established for sepiids, and probably also for Nautilus; and
many other advances were made.

This paper attempts to present the major features of cephalopod evolution
in terms of the development of major structural innovations in their shell
morphology. This means that emphasis is on discussion of evolution of
characters generally regarded as indicating ordinal taxonomic rank. Evolution
within each order has been traced in outline only, or not at all. Evolution on
this level can be gleaned in some detail from the chart, Figure 20, which
represents an attempt to compile all cephalopod taxa of family rank. In this
chart the Cephalopoda are divided into 25 orders and 360 families. Super-
families and subfamilies are ignored. Selection of families for representation on
the chart was, of course, subjective to some extent and will not satisfy every
cephalopod worker. By and large, however, it is believed that the plotted data
convey a generally accurate picture of morphologic diversification and evolu-
tionary rates within individual orders. These features would have merited
more detailed interpretative discussion which had to be omitted because of
space limitations.

Obviously the main sources of data were the two treatises already mentioned,
authored by nine American, two German, three English, and 28 Russian
paleontologists. References to these works are generally by author, but occasion-
ally they are referred to collectively as Treatise and Osnovy. Other sources are
identified in the text and in the list of references.

I expect that during the next decade research on cephalopods, especially
fossil cephalopods, will be further accelerated. Modern means of transportation
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make it possible for paleontologists to travel, with no loss of time, to museums
and collecting localities in far distant places in order to study and compare with
ease types of genera and species established by many authors of many periods,

who formerly worked with little mutual contact in geographically separated

areas. The result will be a consolidation of the taxonomic structure of the

Cephalopoda as well as other groups, that could not be achieved by piecemeal

work on a parochial basis. Several such worldwide studies are now under

way. But these should not deter us from occasional stocktaking.

THE OLDEST CEPHALOPODS
The origin of the cephalopods, like that of other mollusks, is shrouded in

the darkness of the Precambrian Era. The oldest fossils that have ever been

placed in the class are small conical shells, assigned to the Volborthellidae and

Salterelliciae, which are locally very common in rocks of Lower and Middle

Cambrian Age, especially in Europe. The long controversy over the nature

of these fossils has been recounted by Flower (1954) and by Donovan (1964)
and will not be considered here, because no substantial facts have been added

to our knowledge of them during the last three decades. If the volborthellids
and salterellids were to be regarded as cephalopods, it would be necessary to

assume that they developed outside the mainstream of cephalopod evolution,

because there is no obvious and plausible connection between them and the

later true cephalopods. For Volborthella this was stated long ago (Teichert,
1929). More recently, Balashov (in Ruzhentsev et al., 1962) established the

genus Vologdinella (family Vologdinellidae) for very small cylindrical shells

known from the Middle Cambrian of Kazakhstan. These have very weakly

concave, transverse partitions that are as thick as the spaces between them
and have central perforations. No septal necks and connecting rings are

known. Whatever the affinities of these shells may be, their relationships to

later cephalopods or other fossil groups remain doubtful. As Okulitch (1960)
has aptly remarked, many organisms of the Early Cambrian represent "short

dead branches of the tree of life"; Volborthella, Salterella, and Vologdinella
seem to have been such types.

While interpretation of Lower and Middle Cambrian shells as cephalopods

is controversial, no controversy exists in regard to a small group of fossils which

occur close to the top of the Cambrian System and whose cephalopod affinities

are conceded by every paleontologist, although they are among the rarest fossils

in the paleontological record (Fig. 1). A census of undoubted cephalopods of
Late Cambrian age reveals presence in a few collections of a mere handful of
specimens from one locality in North America and four or five in Asia (Fig.
1). When Walcott (1905) described the first of these fossils as Cyrtoceras
cambria, later made type of the genus Plectronoceras Ulrich and Foerste
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(1933), he based his description on "several fragmentary specimens" from
Shantung Province, China. R. S. Boardman (written communication) informs
me that the U.S. National Museum has five specimens of this species. The
only additional specimen of this genus was obtained from Liao-tung, Man-
churia, across the Yellow Sea from Shantung (Kobayashi, 1935). Fourteen
years later Korde (1949) reported finding two specimens of Late Cambrian
cephalopods from the Angara Region in northern Siberia, for each of
which she established a new genus, named Ruthenoceras and Angaroceras.
By analyzing Korde's description and illustrations, Flower (1954) showed
rather convincingly that the two specimens in all probability represent only
one genus, for which he retained the name Ruthenoceras. The length of the
shells of both Ruthenoceras and Plectronoceras is about 1 cm. Flower further
described two small straight fragmental shells from the Upper Cambrian of
the Llano Uplift, Texas, which he referred to a new genus and species of
cephalopods, named Palaeoceras mutabile. The species name is indicative of
the fact that the two known specimens differ from each other in important

FIG. 1. Upper Cambrian Ellesmerocerida. a, Palaeoceras, Texas, X2.2; b, c, Plectronoceras, China,
b, lat., X4.5, c, cross-sec., X18; d, ventral, x4.5; /, Tamdoceras, Kazakhstan, X8; e, g, Chabactoceras,

Kazakhstan, X0.8, e, ventral, x0.8, g, lat., X0.8. (After Flower, 1954; Malinovskaya, 1964.)
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respects, though conceivably they could have belonged to one individual

which might have reached a size of about 75 mm. (Fig. 1, a).

All these fossils are placed in the family Plectronoceratidae Kobayashi

(1935), regarded as the oldest family of the order Ellesmerocerida.

More recently, an important addition to knowledge of Upper Cambrian

cephalopods was made by announcement of discovery of about 20 specimens

of cephalopods in the Shidertinskian Stage of the Mal'yy Karatau Mountains

of the Mangyshlak Peninsula, east of the Caspian Sea (Malinovskaya, 1964).

Two genera are present in this assemblage. One, Tamdoceras, which

Malinovskaya divides into three species, is remarkable in having well-developed,

regularly spaced diaphragms in the siphuncle. The other, Chabactoceras, is an

advanced form that resembles Ordovician cephalopods more than Cambrian

ones. It has a relatively large, slightly cyrtoconic, annulate shell that may have

reached a length of 8 to 10 cm. Malinovskaya places Tamdoceras in the

Ellesmeroceratidae, Chabactoceras in the Protocycloceratidae. These assign-

ments are here accepted, and it is suggested that Palaeoceras also be placed

in the Ellesmeroceratidae, because this orthocone is more closely similar to

Tamdoceras than to Plectronoceras.
Further, Flower (1964) reported interesting new discoveries of Upper

Cambrian cephalopods in the Llano Uplift of Texas. One single specimen

was considered to be a new species of Plectronoceras; four additional frag-

mentary specimens of Palaeoceras were described; another species of the same

genus was described from four small fragments; and a new genus, Bal koceras,

was established on four small fragments of exogastric shells. For the last-

named genus Flower erected a new family, Balkoceratidae, which I regard

as of doubtful validity until more, and less fragmentary, specimens of the type

genus become known.
Most probably, the age of all known Cambrian cephalopods is Trempe-

leauan, that is latest Upper Cambrian, except Ruthenoceras, for which the

exact position within the Upper Cambrian has not been established, and

possibly Plectronoceras, which Flower (1954) suggests may be of Franconian

age because of its "archaic features." The Trempeleauan corresponds bio-

stratigraphically to the highest of 17 Cambrian trilobite zones (Lochman-Balk

and Wilson, 1958) and its duration was of the order of a few million years.

In other words more than nine-tenths of Cambrian time had passed before

cephalopods made their first appearance.

To appreciate the utter meagerness of this record it is only necessary to

consider that Late Cambrian rocks and faunas have been studied intensively

in all parts of the world and that large collections of fossils of that age

exist in museums and university departments in many countries.

Although the notion survives that the "first nautiloids had short cap-like
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external shells" (Morton and Yonge, 1964), assemblages of the earliest known
cephalopods include only straight and slightly curved shells. No caplike
cephalopod shells have as yet been discovered in beds of Cambrian age. All
Cambrian and later ellesmerocerids are characterized by very closely spaced
septa, which in some forms are set less than 1 mm. apart. This is the earliest,
and simplest, device developed by cephalopods to reduce the buoyancy of
their shells. As the story of cephalopod evolution unfolds, it will be seen that
most of its major features can be understood as attempts to cope with the
problem of buoyancy in a great variety of ways.

EARLY ORDOVICIAN ERUPTION
The Ordovician was a time of tremendous proliferation of cephalopods,

accomplished in three major steps: (1) at the beginning of the Ordovician,
(2) in the middle of the Early Ordovician, and (3) at the beginning of the
Middle Ordovician. Although cephalopods do not count among the most
abundant fossils in rocks of Early Ordovician age, ample and diversified faunas
have been described from North and South America, northern Europe, Siberia,
China, and Australia. They are represented by thousands of specimens in
collections the world over. In the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology
(Teichert et al., 1964) authors whose assignments included Early Ordovician
cephalopods recognized about 125 genera in that epoch. Before accepting this
figure one must realize that the state of preservation of many Early Ordovician
cephalopods is notoriously poor, that many genera include only one or two
species, and that many are known from only one or a very few specimens.
On the other hand, almost certainly additional genera remain to be discovered
and described in the future, and the figure of 125 genera may perhaps be
taken as a reasonable approximation.

The main feature of cephalopod evolution at the Cambrian-Ordovician
boundary was expansion of the number of ellesmerocerid genera from five
to about 25. None of the Cambrian genera survived into the Ordovician, but
Plectronoceras gave rise to three genera of larger size which lived in the same
general vicinity in eastern Asia. More startling is the rise of the Ellesmerocerida
in North America, where four families are represented by some 20 genera in
Lower Canadian rocks. Another minor center of earliest Ordovician cephalo-
pod evolution existed around the Angara shield in northwestern Siberia. Thus,
in earliest Ordovician time cephalopods were still essentially restricted to areas
where they occurred more sparingly in Late Cambrian time: North America,
northern Siberia, eastern Asia.

Compared with their Cambrian ancestors the earliest Ordovician ellesmero-
cerids (Fig. 2) were generally larger, but did not differ from them much in
most essential features. They had laterally compressed shells; many were



a
Fic. 2. Early Ordovician Ellesmerocerida. a, Bassleroceras, Canada,
X 0.8; b, Protocycloceras, U.S.A., X 1.2; c, d, Dakeoceras, U.S.A.,

vent., lat., X 1.2. (After Treatise, Part K.)
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curved endogastrically in varying degrees; their siphuncles were empty and
had thick connecting rings, except in members of the Protocycloceratidae
which further differ from other ellesmerocerids in having annulate shells.

The following new developments took place around the middle of Early
Ordovician time and came to full maturation during the later part of that
epoch (Late Canadian):

(1) Development of endosiphuncular calcareous (aragonitic?) deposits
either in form of superimposed layers in the posterior portion of siphuncles,
called endocones (Figs. 3, c, d), or as closely spaced longitudinal lamellae that
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converge from the siphuncle wall toward the center. Shells possessing si-
phuncles with endocones are grouped in the order Endocerida, those with
radiating lamellae in the order Intejocerida. Both orders, as presently under-
stood, form the subclass Endoceratoidea. This subclass is almost certainly of
polyphyletic origin, because neither of the structural types described above can
be thought of as being ancestral to the other. Both orders undoubtedly have
their roots in the ellesmerocerids, most probably in some orthoconic members
of the Ellesmeroceratidae, but the exact point of origin cannot be determined.

FIG. 3. Middle Ordovician to Silurian orthocerid (a, b), endocerid (c, d), and oncocerid (e-i). a, b, Kio-
noceras, Silurian, Czechoslovakia, lat., long. sec., X0.75; c, d, Proterovaginoceras, c, Ordovician, Sweden,
long. sec., X0.55, d, Ordovician, Norway, long. sec., X1.2; e-i, Valcimroceras, Ordovician, U.S.A.,
e, lat., X0.4, j, transv. sec, of siphuncle, X2.2, g-i, partial long. sec., X2.2. (After Treatise, Part K.)

Among both the endocerids and the intejocerids there exists a trend towards
moderate relative size increase of the siphuncle, increase in shell size (Fig, 4,
a, b), and prolongation of the septal necks. Some endocerids, however, retained
relatively narrow siphuncles, e.g., the Thylacoceratidae, which, when first
described, had been placed in the Ellesmerocerida (Teichert and Glenister,
1954). I now also consider it likely that the Early Ordovician Troedssonellidae
are true endocerids rather than endocerid homeomorphs among the Orthocerida
as postulated in the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology (Teichert et al., 1964,
p. 50). It is difficult to conceive of the Troedssonellidae as an ancestral or
archaic group of the Orthocerida, and their stratigraphic occurrence suggests
that they are more probably a branch of the Early Ordovician endocerid
radiation.
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(2) A second important development in the middle and late Early

Ordovician (Middle and Late Canadian) was the appearance of a group of

coiled shells, presently placed in the order Tarphycerida (Fig. 4, c, d). Their

origin in the ellesmerocerid family Bassleroceratidae with which they are

connected through a morphologically intermediate genus, Aphetoceras, of

the family Estonioceratidae, is reasonably well established (Flower, 1955).

FIG. 4. Early Ordovician endocerid (a, b) and tarphycerid (c, d). a, b,
Proterocameroceras, a, U.S.A., ventral, X 0.75; b, Australia, connecting
ring and septa, X 13; c, d, CampbelloCeras, U.S.A., lat., vent., X1.1.

(After Treatise, Part K.)
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Four families made almost simultaneous appearances, but only two survived

the Early Ordovician Epoch.
In retrospect we find that by the end of the Early Ordovician cephalopods

had multiplied in numbers, diversified in morphological types, and expanded

their area of distribution. Cephalopods are reasonably common fossils in

rocks of Late Canadian age. Coiled shells had developed (Tarphycerida), as

well as larger straight shells with diversified endosiphuncular structures (En-
doceratoidea), and, in all, four orders with about 20 families were represented.

In addition, the first orthocerids and actinocerids might have appeared before

the end of Early Ordovician time, but if they did, they were insignificant.

Also, by the end of Early Ordovician time cephalopods had spread far beyond

the realms to which they were restricted in the Late Cambrian and earliest

Ordovician into seas covering what is now Australia, Tasmania, and South

America.
The endosiphuncular deposits of the endoceratoids represent a new solution

of the buoyancy problem which became more urgent with increasing bulk

of the shells. While up to this time all cephalopods with straight, or nearly

straight, shells almost certainly were bottom dwellers, the evolution of coiled

shells would seem to indicate at least partial conquest of the nektonic realm.

MIDDLE AND LATE ORDOVICIAN ACME

The Middle and Late Ordovician was the time of greatest differentiation in

basic morphologic patterns in the history of cephalopod evolution. The four

orders that were present in the Late Canadian continued into the Middle

Ordovician. In addition, five new orders and one new suborder appeared:

Actinocerida, Orthocerida, Ascocerida, Oncocerida, Discosorida, and Bar-

randeocerina. The origins of the first two orders may date back to the latest

Canadian, but they did not form important constituents of faunas until the

Middle Ordovician.
The degree of proliferation of structural and morphological designs of the

cephalopod conch in the Middle Ordovician is astounding. All parts of the

conch were affected: shell wall, camerae, body chamber, ectosiphuncle, and

endosiphuncle. These changes in design are discussed here only in the most

general terms.
(1) Endosiphuncular calcareous (aragonitic ?) deposits were secreted by

members of the order Actinocerida, and by some Orthocerida and Discosorida.

They were most complex in the Actinocerida, where their shape was con-

ditioned by a system of vascular canals that was not filled with calcareous

deposit (Fig. 5). Mutvei (1964) has recently denied the existence of such

canals, but I believe that the features named "dorsoventral grooves" by him,
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FIG. 5. Ordovician (a) and Silurian (b) Actinocerida. a, Actinoceras,
N. America, long. sec., X 1.25; h, Armenoceras, N. America, details of

siphuncle, X 1.8. (After Troedsson, 1926; Teichert, 1933.)

which are seen on the surfaces of the "calcareous discs," of which the endo-
siphuncular filling is composed, are in fact the sites of canals (see Mutvei, 1964,
pl. 16, figs. 1-10, pl. 24, fig. 2). Other types of endosiphuncular deposits, known
as annuli, bullettes, and parietal deposits, developed in genera of the Ortho-
cerida and the Discosorida.

(2) The ectosiphuncle of Early Ordovician cephalopods consisted of straight
septal necks of variable length and of connecting rings which were primitively
thick, although a tendency toward thinning of the rings is seen in such
Ellesmerocerida as the Protocycloceratidae. In the Middle Ordovician septal
necks remained straight, though of variable length, in the Endoceratoidea, in
the deciduous stage of the Ascocerida, and in the superfamily Orthocerataceae
of the Orthocerida, but for the first time curved (cyrtochoanitic) septal necks
developed. These are characteristic of the Actinocerida, the superfamily
Pseudorthocerataceae of the Orthocerida, the Oncocerida, the Discosorida,
and of the ascoceroid stage of the Ascocerida. Connecting rings remain
primitively thick in the Endocerida, where they are transformed into linings
along the inside of the septal necks, which are generally holochoanitic or
macrochoanitic. Thick connecting rings, sometimes of considerable structural
complexity, are found in the Discosorida (Fig. 6, a), although this order shows a
later trend toward thinning of the connecting rings. The surviving Tarphy-
cerina also retain thick connecting rings. However, thin connecting rings are
now more prevalent. They are characteristic of virtually all Actinocerida, all
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Orthocerida, Ascocerida, Oncocerida, and Barrandeocerina, which differ from
typical tarphycerids only in having thin connecting rings.'

(3) One of the oddest features to develop in Middle Ordovician cephalopods
is the appearance of cameral deposits, formed in the camerae by secretion of
interlayered lamellae of (probably always) aragonite and conchiolin. Cameral
deposits have been the subject of a long controversy (for latest summary see
Grégoire and Teichert, 1%5), but their nature is now no longer in doubt.

Fin. 6. Advanced discosorid (a, b) and tarphycerid (c). a, 6, Konglungenoceras, Silurian, Norway,
long. sec., X0.4; c, Lechritrochoceras, Silurian, U.S.A., X0.8. (After Treatise, Part K.)

They were formed after the camerae had been built, and their presence

generally indicates that the shell had reached an early state of maturity.

Cameral deposits are generally restricted to orthoconic or slightly cyrtoconic

shells. They are present in almost all actinocerids, in many Orthocerida,

especially in almost all Pseudorthocerataceae, and in many discosorids. They
have also been found in the phragmocones of belemnitids. They are con-
sistently absent in Endoceratoidea, Ascocerida, and Oncocerida.

(4) A most unusual and unexpected development was the appearance
in the Middle Ordovician of cephalopods with deciduous shells, the Ascocerida.
These must have branched off from the Orthocerataceae in the very beginning
of Middle Ordovician time. They built straight or mostly slightly cyrtoconic
shells during the first stage of their life, then changed at maturity to a

'It is here proposed to unite the orders Tarphycerida and Barrandeocerida as suborders Tarphycerina

and Barrandeocerina into one order for which the name Tarphycerida is retained. It is true that among

Barrandeocerina a greater variety of shell shape and ornamentation is observed than in Tarphycerina, but the

main differentiating feature is the difference in thickness of the connecting ring. This difference is not

thought to be of ordinal rank in the Ellesmerocerida and Discosorida, which include families and genera

with thick as well as thin connecting rings.
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fundamentally different shell pattern, the ascocerid type, when, probably in

most cases, the earlier part was discarded. These must have been viable forms,

because the ascocerids survived through the Silurian, and an identical growth

pattern was developed independently in the Silurian by the Sphooceratidae and

in the Pennsylvanian by the Brachycycloceratidae.
(5) The shell features of Middle Ordovician cephalopods are more varied

than those of Early Ordovician forms. Veritable giants having shells up to
30 feet long developed among the Endocerida, but long orthoconic shells are

also typical of the Orthocerida and the Actinocerida. In the Orthocerida the
outer side of the shell wall acquired ornamentations of various kinds: transverse

and longitudinal striae, grooves, and ridges, superimposed on smooth or on

annulate shells (Fig. 3, a, b). In the Oncocerida and Discosorida generally

unornamented straight or cyrtoconic brevicones and short cyrtocones were

developed in a great variety of shapes. Body chambers with anteriorly con-

verging sides and contracted apertures developed among actinocerids, onco-

cerids, and discosorids. Among coiled forms the first torticone, the tarphy-

ceratid Aethoceras, known from one specimen only, had already appeared in

the late Early Ordovician, but Middle Ordovician coiled shells of the Tarphy-

cerida retain the conservative planispiral form. However, among the Tarphy-

cerina, the Lituitidae are characterized by uncoiling and straightening of parts

of their shell in varying degrees.
Again, most new structure patterns that appear in the Middle Ordovician

represent new answers to the problem of buoyancy control: evolution of new

patterns of endosiphuncular deposits, of cameral deposits, and of the process

of shell truncation, the latter as yet poorly understood from the biological

point of view.
Some details of evolutionary patterns of the new features introduced

in Middle Ordovician time are discussed in the following section.

POST-MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN PATTERNS

UNSUCCESSFUL GROUPS

Ten orders and suborders of cephalopods existed in the Middle Ordovician,

exhibiting the greatest display of diversified structural patterns in the history

of the class. One order, the Intejocerida, became extinct at the end of the

Middle Ordovician; another one, the Ellesmerocerida, at the end of the

Ordovician, after having developed bizarre modifications of the connecting
ring in the Middle and Late Ordovician genera Bathmoceras and Cyrtocerina.

One order, Endocerida, and one suborder, Tarphycerina, survived into the

Silurian with only one genus each, both known from only a few specimens, and

each from one locality only. But whereas the endocerid line vanished with its
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last representative, the tarphycerid line carried on through the Barrandeocerina
until well into Devonian Time. Its shells were modified in various ways,
forming torticones (Fig. 5, c), or uncoiling, many being ornamented with
longitudinal or transverse ribs. This suborder did not leave descendants. The
view once held by Spath (1933, 1936) and others that ammonoids sprang from
the Tarphycerida can no longer be maintained in the light of modern
knowledge (Erben, 1964) discussed later.

The Discosorida also continued to flourish in the Silurian (Fig. 6, a), but
are represented in the Devonian by only a few genera, and died out without
leaving descendants. Although the Discosorida formed a very distinctive
group with well-defined characters, no clear evolutionary trends are discernible
in their history. Their shell forms vary generally within relatively narrow
limits, being mostly breviconic cyrtocones, with only a few deviations from
this model, such as the faintly torticonic Endoplectoceras. Contracted aper-
tures prevail, and in the Silurian Phragmoceratidae and Mandaloceratidae
apertures are visored. Cameral deposits are present in many genera, but are
relatively thin. Connecting rings are thick in most Ordovician genera; thin
rings appear in the Silurian Lowoceratidae and Discosoridae, but thick rings
persist in the important family Phragmoceratidae.

Little need be said about the small order Ascocerida, whose main features
have already been discussed. There is a gap in the geologic record of that
group, because no Early Silurian representatives are known. In the Middle and
Late Silurian odd specializations, like lacunose septa and complex septal
formations in the body chamber, develop. The order died out at the end of the
Silurian and left no descendants. It is apparently unrelated to the two ortho-
cerid families in which deciduous shells developed: The Middle Silurian
Sphooceratidae and the Pennsylvanian Brachycycloceratidae.

Finally, the Actinocerida survived with vigor from the Ordovician into the
Silurian, but became rare thereafter and died out in the Carboniferous. Their
principal evolutionary trends were size increase and progressive simplification
of the endosiphuncular canal system. Although many actinocerids are small,
the order includes many species which normally grew to a length of several
feet, especially among the genera Actinoceras, Armenoceras, Gonioceras, and
Lam beoceras. To judge from its massive siphuncle the Silurian genus Huro nia
must have had a very large shell, which, however, is poorly known. According
to a not well-documented old report Carboniferous Rayon noceras may have
grown shells as much as 20 feet long. The endosiphuncular canal system
developed from a complex pattern in the early Middle Ordovician (possibly
late Early Ordovician) Polydesmiidae and in the earlier Ormoceratidae into
patterns of greater simplicity which characterize actinocerids from the Late
Ordovician onward.
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The cephalopod lineages discussed previously have in common that they

became extinct at the end of the Silurian or declined dramatically in morpho-

logic variety and abundance and that they finally died out without leaving

descendants, thereby greatly reducing the number of basic structural patterns

in the class.
The cause of the extinction of Actinocerida, Endocerida, Discosorida, and

Ascocerida may have been that their solutions to the hydrostatic problem

in the long run proved unsuccessful. In the first three of these orders

exceedingly heavy endosiphuncular deposits developed to which cameral de-

posits were added in the Actinocerida and Discosorida. These groups were

overspecialized and had no evolutionary potential. The Ascocerida throughout

their history formed exceedingly small and geographically isolated populations

that must at all times have been vulnerable to competitive groups. The

Tarphycerida also were never numerous. They were probably unsuccessful

in competition with the Nautilida that arose early in the Devonian, and they

were finally swept aside by the multitude of ammonoids that burst upon the

scene in the Late Devonian.

SUCCESSFUL LINES

Three cephalopod orders that were present in the Silurian gave rise to

major new order-class group taxa that flourished greatly in later geologic

periods. They were the Oncocerida, Orthocerida, and Bactritida.

The Oncocerid-Nautilid Stock

The Oncocerida are a rather homogeneous group in which brevicones and

breviconic cyrtocones predominate, although planispirally coiled (Stereoto-

ceras) as well as torticonic (Mitroceras, Foersteoceras) shells do occur (Fig.

6, c, 7). The septa are very thin and often very closely spaced. The siphuncle
is of moderate size, having inflated segments. There is a definite trend toward

strongly contracted and visored apertures, especially in the endogastric Hemi-

phragmoceratidae and the exogastric Trimeroceratidae. A distinctive feature

of the Oncocerida is the occurrence of longitudinal lamellae in the siphuncles

of many forms (Fig. 3, e-i;7 , b, c). These project inward from the inner surface

of the ectosiphuncle toward the central axis of the siphuncle. Several types of

such deposits exist (Sweet in Teichert et al., 1964, p. 279), but essentially all

are projections, or thickenings, of the connecting ring or of a lining in the

septal foramen (see also Mutvei, 1964). They may be continuous either through

many segments or discontinuous from one segment to the next.

Of the five oldest oncocerid families that had appeared in the Middle

Ordovician only one, the Oncoceratidae, survived the end of the Ordovician,
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FIG. 7. Diverse types of oncocerids from the Devonian of Europe. a, h, Cyrthoceratites, dorsal, X0.5,
long. sec., X0.6; c, Lorieroceras, X0.5; d, e, Metaphragmoceras, apert., lat., X0.15. (After Treatise,

Part K.)

but seven new families originated in the Silurian. Six of these survived for
varying lengths of time during the Devonian period in which three new
families were added; two of these survived into the Early Carboniferous.
Onocerids are the commonest cephalopods in the Lower and Middle Devonian,
and in the Upper Devonian in number of genera they are second only to the
ammonoids. Yet their taxonomic treatment is often made difficult by poor
preservation and in many cases by lack of clearly recognizable distinctive
morphological features. These difficulties are significantly reflected in taxo-
nomic treatment of the group in the Treatise of Invertebrate Paleontology
(Sweet in Teichert et al., 1964) and the Osnovy Paleontologii (Zhuravleva in
Ruzhentsev et al., 1962). Whereas in the Treatise 16 families and 143 genera
of oncocerids are recognized, 21 families and 153 genera are cited as valid in
the Osnovy. This indicates difficulties of taxonomic separations, especially on
the suprageneric level.

It is now generally believed that the Oncocerida gave rise to the order
Nautilida, as first suggested by Flower (1955, 1%1). The story is not yet
known in detail. The oldest known representatives of the Nautilida are two
Early Devonian genera, Ptenoceras and Trochoceras. Both have gyroconic
shells, undoubtedly a primitive feature among Nautilida. But both also possess
certain specialized traits suggesting that they cannot be very close to the
ancestral type of the order. Ptenoceras (Fig. 8) has two pairs of "wings" behind
the aperture, and Trochoceras has a shell that, in addition to being gyroconic,
is also somewhat torticonic. Both genera have cyrtochoanitic septal necks and
either nummuloidal or fusiform siphuncle segments. Ptenoceras has actino-
siphonate deposits as shown in the type species, Gyroceras alatum (Barrande,
1865, pl. 44, fig. 16). Trochoceras has annular deposits on the inside of the
septal necks (Barrande, 1865, pl. 25, figs. 6, 7). Among Middle Devonian
genera actinosiphonate deposits are known in the rutoceratid Adelphoceras
(Barrande, 1870, pl. 459, fig. 5; 1874, p. 789), but unknown in others such as
Halloceras (type species Gyroceras undulatum Vanuxem, see Hall, 1879,
pls. 53, 54) (Fig. 9, ci).
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In Devonian times the shells of nautilids were quite varied in shape,
ranging from cyrtoconic through gyroconic to tightly coiled and involute
(Fig. 9), but after the Devonian loosely coiled and cyrtoconic shells are rare
except in the superfamily Aipocerataceae.

FIG. 8. Early nautiloid, Ptenoceras alatum (Barrande). Lower Devonian, Czechoslovakia. a, dorsal,

X0.85, b, lateral, X0.85, c-d, siphuncle, c, longitudinal, d, cross-section showing radial lamellae

(enlarged). (After Barrande, 1865.)

Fic..9. Diverse types of Devonian nautiloids. a, b, Ptyssoceras, Europe, lat., cross-sec., X0.7; c, Hall-

erras, U.S.A., lat., X0.3; d, Hercoceras, Europe, X 0.5. (After Treatise, Part K.)

If the Nautilida stem from oncocerids, they could only be derived from an

exogastric ancestor. In the Silurian there existed four oncocerid families with

exogastrically curved or coiled shells, the Oncoceratidae, Nothoceratidae,

Acleistoceratidae, and Brevicoceratidae. Of these only the last two have cyrto-

choanitic septal necks, characteristic of early rutoceratids. The Brevicoceratidae
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are a plastic group, but their shells have subtriangular whorl sections. The
Acleistoceratidae include several rather generalized forms with slightly
depressed whorl sections, such as the Middle Silurian, cyrtoconic Galtoceras.
It is among forms of this type that the origin of the Nautilida may have to
be sought.

It is not necessary in this paper to trace the later history of the Nautilida
in much detail. This has been done, with slightly different results, by Shiman-
skiy (in Ruzhentsev et al., 1%2) and by Kummel (in Teichert et al., 1%4);
Shimanskiy's taxonomic treatment has been summarized by Kummel. Con-
siderable differences in taxonomic philosophy are evident. While Shimanskiy
divides the Nautilida into 34 families and 184 genera, Kummel recognizes only
24 families and 165 genera. In both works, however, the Nautilida is the
largest order of the subclass Nautiloidea. From modest beginnings in the
Lower Devonian it rose to great prominence, with setbacks in the Late Devonian
and in the Pennsylvanian, to a total of 45 genera in the Permian (40 Early
Permian, 25 Late Permian). Beginning in the Triassic, morphological differ-
entiation of the order declined to a severe setback in the Early Jurassic, when,
just as today, only one genus, Cenoceras, existed (Fig. 10). This was followed
by a slight recovery in the Late Jurassic and Cretaceous (12-14 genera) and
final decline during the Cenozoic, at the end of which they are now reduced
to the single genus Nautilus. There was an infinite variety in degrees of coiling
(with no deviations from the planispiral model), whorl cross section, and
surface ornamentations, but no overall trends in any of these features. Sutures
were straight or only weakly undulating in almost all genera with the
exception of a few that developed in the Late Paleozoic among Tetragonocera-
tidae, in the Late Triassic in the Clydonautilidae, Gonionautilidae, and Siberio-
nautilidae, and during the Late Cretaceous and Early Tertiary among the
Hercoglossidae and Aturiidae, all of which have sutures simulating those of
certain Upper Devonian goniatitc genera. Characteristically, siphuncles are
orthochoanitic and anywhere from subventral to subdorsal in position. Only
few forms have marginal siphuncles, those of the Late Paleozoic Aipocerataceae
and of Triassic Men uthionautilus being ventral, that of Early Tertiary Aturia
dorsal in position.

Looking back at the history of the oncocerid-nautilid stock it appears that
some oncocerids retained the primitive device for buoyancy control—that is,
crowding of septa. This is true especially for slender shells such as are found in
the Oonoceratidae, Tripteroceratidae, and others. In other oncocerids the
size of the phragmocone relative to the body chamber was greatly reduced as,
e.g., in the Hemiphragmoceratidae. Almost certainly such forms belonged to
the vagrant benthos, but coiled forms like Stereotoceras, Nothoceras, and others
were more probably nektonic.
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FIG. 10. The oldest nautilid, Cenoceras trechmanni (Kummel), Upper Triassic (Carman), New
Zealand, a, ventral, b, lat., X0.9. (After Kummel, 1953.)

The hydrostatic functioning of the Nautilus shell is still poorly understood,
although it has recently been discovered that its camerae contain a certain
amount of liquid (Bidder, 1962). It is not known how, if at all, the animal is
able to control and, perhaps, change the volume of this liquid. Whatever the
conditions may be, it is probable that fossil nautilids were similarly organized.

The Orthocerids

The history of the order Orthocerida is one of ascendancy in morphologic

diversification from Middle Ordovician to Middle Silurian time, when about
30 genera existed. Thereafter the order declined in abundance as well as
number of genera, rapidly at first through the Devonian, more slowly after

Devonian time, to become extinct at the end of the Triassic. Unlike the
nautilids the orthocerids throughout their evolution preserved a most con-

servative pattern of shell morphology. The widest deviation from the ortho-

conic form is a weakly cyrtoconic shape which developed in many genera

from Middle Ordovician to at least Early Permian time. Apertures are
generally entire, only rarely contracted or constricted, though it must be

remembered that the body chambers of many genera are not known. In

the Ordovician and Silurian annulated shells and shells with strong surface
ornamentation in the form of longitudinal or transverse ridges and grooves

were relatively common, but their percentage declined after the Silurian.

Orthocerid shells may have endosiphuncular or cameral deposits or both, but
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the shells of many genera lack internal deposits. These deposits are of taxo-
nomic importance in some groups, especially the Pseudorthocerataceae.

Attention must be called to the survival rates of some orthocerid families.
The range of the family Orthoceratidae is Middle (possibly late Lower)
Ordovician to Late Triassic, about 200 million years, that of the Pseudortho-
ceratidae Early Silurian to Late Permian, or 140 million years. Such extreme
ranges are found in other cephalopod orders only in the Nautilida in which
the family Nautilidae ranges from the Late Triassic to the Recent, a period
of a little over 200 million years.

In the Orthocerida hydrostatic balance was achieved by crowding of septa
or by development of endosiphuncular or cameral deposits, or by combination
of all three features. One may assume that this order included predominantly
nekto-benthonic and nektonic forms.

The Bactritids

The bactritids which take their name from the long-ranging (Silurian-
Permian) genus Bactrites Sandberger, 1843, are extremely, perhaps deceptively,
simple and uniform in structure. They are longiconic, rarely breviconic,
orthocones, or, rarely, slender cyrtocones having a thin, marginal (ventral)
siphuncle with orthochoanitic septal necks. The sutures are either straight or
have shallow lateral lobes, but they always have a characteristic sharp, short,
and narrow ventral lobe. The interior of the conchs is featureless and neither
endosiphuncular nor cameral deposits are known. The entire group consists
of only a dozen genera to which about four genera of uncertain affinities may be
added. Published views on the taxonomic position of these fossils vary more
widely than those expressed on any other fossil group known to me. Spath
(1936) called the family Bactritidae "spurious" and regarded individual
"bactritid" species as independently evolved "straightened out" ammonoids.
Other authors have regarded bactritids as a family, or at least a derivative,
of the Orthocerida (Flower and Gordon, 1959; Flower, 1961; Gordon, 1964) ;
a superfamily (Kindle and Miller, 1939), or a suborder (Erben, 1964) of the
Ammonoidea; or as an independent order (Shimanskiy, 1951), superorder
(Ruzhentsev, 1957), or subclass (Moore in Teichert et al., 1964, p. 501) of the
Cephalopoda. Evidently, conspicuous lack of consensus regarding the taxo-
nomic position of this group suggests that it may have multiple and complex
relationships to other cephalopod groups. The special position of the bactritids
is that, whatever their origin may have been, they must be regarded as the
ancestors of the ammonoids as well as the Coleoidea.

Of the approximately dozen genera of bactritids seven are restricted to
the Permian (Parabactritidae). These are known so far only from the Ural
Mountains. The oldest bactritid probably occurs in the Silurian of Morocco
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(Termier and Termier, 1950, pls. 136, 137). It seems to belong to the genus
Bactrites, but it has not yet been adequately described and illustrated. Whether
or not bactritids were present in the Ordovician is a debatable question that

hinges on the interpretation of the genus Eobactrites Schindewolf, representa-

tives of which are known from the early Middle Ordovician (Llandeilian) of
Norway and Bohemia, and also from the Upper Ordovician (Ashgillian) of
Bohemia (Barrande, 1867, p. 49). Because it possesses a thin marginal siphuncle
and a narrow ventral lobe of the suture Schindewolf (1932) and Erben (in
Teichert et al., 1964) have regarded the genus as the oldest bactritid, although
Erben places it outside the line of direct ancestry of later bactritids. Compared

to Silurian and Devonian bactritids the shells of Eobactrites are veritable

giants. They are known only from fragments, but the largest fragment
figured by Barrande (1868, pl. 245, fig. 17) is 60 mm. long and the shell to

which it belonged must have been three to four, perhaps five, times the length

of the fragments. In comparison the size range of Early to Middle Devonian

bactritids seems to have been of the order of 20 to 40 or 50 mm. For these
reasons one is tempted to share the mental reservations of Flower and Gordon
(1959, p. 832) and of Furnish and Glenister (in Teichert et al., 1964, p. 132),
who preferred to include Eobactrites in the ellesmerocerid family Baltoceratidae.
The exact place of origin of the Bactritida cannot be determined until Silurian

bactritids become better known. All that can be said at present is that the
bactritids are intermediate between the earliest Anarcestida (Ammonoidea) and
the orthocerids and that they may have their roots either in unspecialized
orthocerids of the family Orthoceratidae or in slender eIlesmerocerids perhaps
similar to the genus Bactroceras of the Baltoceratidae. Their overriding im-

portance ac rootstock of the Ammonoidea and the Coleidea, two prolific and
widely divergent and diversified branches of the Cephalopoda, seems to set
them aside as one of the major subdivisions of the class and, following Moore,
they are here regarded as a subclass.

Throughout their rather long geologic history the long and slender shells

of the Bactritidae exhibit little variety in shell form. Their adaptive range must
have been narrow and their principal device to achieve buoyancy control

seems to have been lengthening of the body chamber, unless they, like nautilids,
also stored liquid in their camerae. Shortening of the phragmocone in the
Parabactritidae recalls similar developments among oncocerids.

ORIGIN OF AMMONOIDS
The origin of the ammonoids and their relationship to the "nautiloids"

have been debated as long as these fossils have been known. Relationship of
the ammonoids with Nautilus, and thus also with fossil nautiloids, was probably

first suggested by Owen (1832) when he included the ammonoids with
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Nautilus in his proposed subclass Tetrabranchiata. We may skip the next
hundred years and turn to the classical controversy of the 1930's, when opposing
viewpoints were crystallized by Spath and Schindewolf. Spath advocated the
descent of ammonoids from coiled nautiloids, Schindewolf from straight
bactritids.

It is perhaps natural to suspect a priori that the coiled ammonoid shells
descended from coiled nautiloids rather than from straight ones, and this
was indeed the opinion defended by Spath (1933, 1936). Since this hypothesis
still finds contemporary support (Donovan, 1964) and in the Treatise on
Invertebrate Paleontology was admitted to be at least an alternative by Miller
and Furnish (in Arkell et al., 1957, p. 25) and by Sweet and Moore (in Teichert
et al., 1964, fig. 70), it is appropriate briefly to review the nature of the alleged
evidence in the light of present-day knowledge. It must be remembered that
thirty years ago very little was known about the earliest (Lower Devonian)
ammonoids and knowledge about pre-Devonian Paleozoic coiled nautiloids
also was limited.

Spath considered the genus Bactrites to be a nautiloid and Lobobactrites,
which differs in having sutures with shallow lateral lobes, a goniatite derived
from coiled, evolute Mimagoniatites. In looking for the nautiloid ancestors of
the earliest goniatites Spath (1936, p. 172) did not want to single out as root
form any particular genus, "leave alone a definite species." He was visualizing,
however, "the persistent Nautilida, with a hyponomic sinus, as a whole, that
is, smooth forms of the evolute Tarphyceras or involute Palaeonautilus type
rather than the ornamented ophiocones ranging from Antiplectoceras and
Graftonoceras to the somewhat isolated ophioceratids." We now know that
Tarphyceras is restricted to the Lower Ordovician, as is the entire family
Tarphyceratidae. These forms are characterized by thick connecting rings,
and wide morphological and time gaps separate them from the loosely coiled,
evolute ammonoids with thin connecting rings in the Lower Devonian. Palaeo-
nautilus belongs to the Trocholitidae and is regarded as synonymous with
Trocholites by Furnish and Glenister (in Teichert et al., 1964, p. 359), though
as a valid genus by Balashov (in Ruzhentsev et al., 1962). Its range is
Middle to Upper Ordovician and it now seems widely removed from the
earliest ainmonoids, because of its thick connecting rings and dorsal position
of the siphuncle. Both genera belong to the Tarphycerina as here understood,
which includes only one Silurian family, the Ophidioceratidae, that Spath
himself . had excluded from the ancestry of the ammonoids. Earlier Spath
(1933) had also cited "Barrandeoceras" bohemicum as an example of the type
of ancestor of the ammonoids for which he was looking. This Silurian species,
originally described as Nautilus bohemicus by Barrande in 1854 (see Barrande,
1867, p. 146), does not belong to Barrandeoceras and probably represents an
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unnamed genus. Shells measure as much as 200 mm. in diameter, and this

large size alone excludes the species, and any similar forms, from the

ancestry of the much smaller earliest ammonoids.
Much-improved knowledge of the Tarphycerida now makes it clear that

none of the Late Silurian or very Early Devonian Barrandeocerina is a likely

ancestor of the oldest ammonoids, because they are much too specialized in

ornamentation and features of coiling, as contrasted with the simple gyroconic

and perforate evolute shells of the earliest ammonoids. As examples may be

mentioned the Silurian genera Biclunorites, Uranoceras, and folietoceras,

the Lechritrochoceratidae, and the Early Devonian nephriticeratid Sphyra-

doceras, a torticone.
Erben (1964, 1965) has recently reviewed the nature of the evidence that

has been brought to bear in support of derivation of the ammonoids from

coiled nautiloids and concluded (transl.): "Because there are no indications

to support the belief in derivation of the Ammonoidea from coiled Nautiloidea,

but, on the contrary, weighty arguments exist against it, this theory should be

abandoned once and for all."
The alternative explanation that ammonoids are derived from bactritids

was first proposed by Schindewolf in 1932 and further strengthened and

elabor. ated by him in later papers (1933, 1934, 1939). Schindewolf pointed

out that the initial chamber ("protoconch") in early ammonoids as well as

bactritids has a bulbous, ellipsoidal shape (Fig. 11), whereas that of contem-

porary coiled nautiloids is flat, saucer-shaped. According to Schindewolf this

FIG. 11. Initial parts of conchs of bactritids and earliest ammonoids. a, bactritid (Emsian,
France), X8; b, Anetoceras (Siegenian, Germany), X4.5; c, Erbenoceras (Emsian,

Urals), X6; d, Teicherticeras (Emsian, Urals), X7.2. (After Erben, 1964.)

difference in early ontogenetic shell morphology precluded attempts to derive

ammonoids from coiled nautiloids. Thirty years ago knowledge of the

earliest ammonoids was very deficient. However, more recently Schindewolf's

thesis has been brilliantly supported by the work of Erben (1%0, 1%2, 1964).
Erben's principal contribution is a thorough restudy of Early Devonian

ammonoids of western Germany, where they first occur in the Hunsrück-
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schiefer of Late Siegenian Age, approximately in the middle of Early Devonian
time. The Hunsrückschiefer is a sequence of sandstone, siltstone, and slate,
several thousand feet thick, that has been exposed to folding and low-grade
metamorphism. Although cephalopods are among its rarest fossils, a wide
variety of forms is now known. Erben identified the following cephalopod
genera from these rocks: Lobobactrites, Cyrtobactrites, Anetoceras (Aneto-
ceras), Anetoceras (Erbenoceras), Teicherticeras, and Mimagon-iatites. Mainly
because of structural complications the relative stratigraphic position of these
genera and their various species within the Hunsrückschiefer sequence is not
known. There is no stratigraphic information available from which it could
be determined whether they all come from one bed or from a sequence of
successive beds. However, Erben has demonstrated that these forms can be
arranged in such a way as to form a progressive morphological series of shell
forms, from straight through cyrtoconic and gyroconic to coiled evolute (Fig.
12). Considering the great thickness of the Hunsrückschiefer the assumption
is reasonable that all these forms did not appear at once, but represent an
evolutionary succession that developed during the time of sedimentation of
the Hunsrückschiefer, especially since trends thus initiated in the middle of
the Early Devonian continue into late Early and Middle Devonian times.

The principal phylogenetic trends that Erben postulated in the Hunsrück-
schiefer assemblage are the following:

(1) Increasingly tight coiling from the gyroconic Anetoceras to involute
Mimagoniatites, with slightly overlapping adult whorls and perforate um-
bilicus.

(2) Increasing depths of the sutural lobes (ventral, lateral, dorsal).
(3) Increasing complexity and differentiation of growth line patterns.
(4) Gradual change of direction of growth lines from rursiradiate to

rectiradiate.
(5) Change of whorl section from rounded to compressed to depressed

and slightly involute.

At the end of the Lower Emsian Anetoceras, the most primitive of the early
ammonoid genera, disappears. The remaining six genera carry on into the
Upper Emsian, to the end of the Early Devonian, and four continue through
the Eifelian—that is, the early half of Middle Devonian time. During the
Middle Devonian, evolution of the Ammonoidea slowed down somewhat.
The typical ammonoid of that epoch has a slightly involute shell, depressed
whorl section, and generally simple wavy sutures forming ventral, dorsal, and
a pair of lateral lobes. In some forms (e.g., Foordites) a pair of umbilical
lobes is added. Lack of morphological differentiation is expressed in the small
number of genera. Ruzhentsev et al. (1962) listed 15 genera from the Eifelian
and only ten genera from the Givetian Stage.
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These early ammonoids were regarded as a suborder Anarcestina by Miller
and Furnish (in Arkell et al., 1957), but referred to an order called Agoniati-
tida by Bogoslovskiy (in Ruzhentsev et al., 1%2).

Mc. 12. Evolution of earliest ammonoids from bactritids. a, Cyrtobactrites; b, Anetoceras; c, Erbenoceras;
d, Teicherticeras; e, Mimagoniatites. Lower Devonian, Germany. (After Erben, 1964. Reduced, not to scale.)

Like their bactritid ancestors the earliest ammonoids had long body
chambers. They must have been well adapted to a nekto-benthonic and
nektonic life.

LATER PALEOZOIC AMMONOIDS
In Middle Devonian seas ammonoids were still rare. They showed little

morphological diversification and formed only a small minority of the con-
temporary cephalopod faunas. A census of the latter reveals that in addition
to the Ammonoidea seven orders of cephalopods were represented in this
epoch by about 95 genera, the largest groups being the Oncocerida with 35-40
genera, and the Orthocerida and Nautilida with about 25 each. Thus, in the
Middle Devonian, ammonoids contributed less than 10 percent of existing
cephalopod genera.

The picture changed dramatically at the beginning of the Late Devonian,
when an almost entirely new ammonoid fauna burst into existence character-
izing the Frasnian Stage. Ruzhentsev (in Ruzhentsev et al., 1962) lists 27
genera of ammonoids from this stage of which only one, Torn oceras, was a
survivor from the Middle Devonian. Twenty-four of these genera belong to

one new group of anarcestids that appeared in the beginning of the Frasnian
almost as suddenly as it died out at the end of it. This group of cephalopods,
whose earliest representative, Tamarites, has recently been found in late

Givetian rocks of Kazakhstan (Bogoslovskiy, 1%5), was classified as super-
family Pharcicerataceae in the Treatise by Miller and Furnish (in Arkell et al.,
1957) and as suborder Gephuroceratina in Osnovy by Bogoslovskiy (in Ru-
zhentsev et al., 1%2). Its characteristic feature is splitting of the ventral lobe
by a saddle. Many, though not all, of the 24 genera of this group existed
throughout the Frasnian; Manticoceras is the most ubiquitous genus and the
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one richest in species (Fig. 13, c, d). The Frasnian cephalopod assemblage
is, therefore, known as the Manticoceras fauna, and the Manticoceras Zone is
essentially the biostratigraphic equivalent of the chronostratigraphic Frasnian
Stage. An important characteristic of this group is the trend, expressed in
different lineages, toward multiplication of sutural elements, culminating in
late Frasnian Beloceras whose mature suture has as many as 52 lobes. This
entire pharciceratid (or gephuroceratid) assemblage disappeared as suddenly
as it had appeared. Of the entire Frasnian fauna the long-lived goniatitid
Tornoceras alone survived into the Famennian (late Upper Devonian).

FIG. 13. Common Upper Devonian cephalopods. a, b, clymeniid Gonioclymenia, N. America,
Europe, lat., cross-sec., X0.7; c, d, anarcestid Manticoceras, cosmop., cross-sec., lat., X0.7. (After

Treatise, Part L; A. K. Miller, 1938.)

At this time the general aspect and composition of the cephalopod fauna
underwent another complete change and the niches occupied in the Frasnian
by the Pharcicerataceae were in part occupied by the first major expansion of
the Goniatitida, soon to be supplemented by the Clymeniida, an odd, short-
lived group restricted to about the upper two-thirds of the Famennian stage.

Already in the upper Middle Devonian (Givetian) sutures began to appear
in which the ventrolateral saddle was subdivided by a lobe (Maenioceras,

Tornoceras), and the umbilical lobe, instead of moving out on the flanks as
in older anarcestids, remained in a position close to the umbilicus (Bogoslov-
skiy, 1958). These were the earliest members of the order Goniatitida, which
was the predominating Paleozoic ammonoid group after the Devonian.

The clymeniids are a tightly knit group characterized by coiled shells with
internal (dorsal) position of the siphuncle (Fig. 13, a, b). They number about
30 to 32 genera assigned to about a dozen families. Their origin is not well
documented, but must probably be sought somewhere among early Famennian
anarcestids. The clymeniids account for about one-third of all Famennian
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cephalopod genera. To their number must be added about 28 genera of
goniatitids, and three or five genera of anarcestids, then a declining stock.

In addition to the ammonoids and clymeniids five cephalopod orders
(Actinocerida, Bactritida, Orthocerida, Nautilida, Oncocerida) survived in

the Famennian but together contributed no more than about 35 genera.

The Goniatitida had their heyday in the Carboniferous and Early Permian,
during which time at least 150 genera evolved. They constituted the bulk of

ammonoid faunas during this time span. Their shells were simple, mostly
discoidal to subglobular, and varying from slightly to strongly involute. The

shells of many goniatitids are smooth or have only subdued ornamentation,

but others have ribs or nodes on their flanks (e.g., Gastrioceratidae) or ribs

covering the entire external wall (e.g., Pericyclus).
Schindewolf (1954, and other papers) maintained that during ontogenetic

development in goniatitids the original lateral lobe of the primary suture stays

close to the umbilical shoulder and that all sutural complexities arise from

subdivisions of the primary lateral saddle (Fig. 14, 15). However, in some
goniatitid lineages (e.g., Metalegoceratidae, Schistoceratidae) complexities also

develop in the umbilical region.

The sutures of most goniatitids have a goniatitic pattern, forming round

saddles and pointed lobes, but in some forms saddles are pointed and in

others lobes rounded. Even within the limits of this simple pattern variability

is great. In comparison with Upper Devonian goniatitids the number of

sutural elements tends to be greater in later Paleozoic genera. One of the

extremes is found in the family Adrianitidae, comprising forms with sutures

having as many as 30 lobes.

Ceratitic and ammonitic sutures developed independently in several Late
Paleozoic families. Examples are: The Shumarditidae, developing from

Middle Carboniferous Aktubites with goniatitic sutures through forms with

ceratitic sutures in the Upper Carboniferous to genera with ammonitic sutures

(Metaperrinites, Perrinites) in the Lower Permian; the Thalassoceratidae
developing from ceratitic Eothalassoceras in the Lower Carboniferous to am-

monitic T halassoceras and Epithalassoceras in the Permian; the Cyclolobidae

developing from ceratitic Kufengoceras or Mexicoceras in the Artinskian to

complexly ammonitic Cyclolobus in the latest Permian (Cyclolobus zone).

(For these and other examples see Bogoslovskiy in Ruzhentsev et al., 1962.)

Only one goniatitid genus, Pseudo gastrioceras, survived until Early Triassic

time (Ruzhentsev and Sarycheva, 1%5).

The taxonomy of the Goniatitida has been approached with very different
ideas by different specialists as shown by comparison of the treatment given

this group in the Treatise (Miller and Furnish in Arkell et al., 1957) and in

the Osnovy (Ruzhentsev et al., 1962). Miller and Furnish classed the entire
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no. 14. Comparison of prolecanitid and goniatitid suture , a, primary suture, com-
mon to both types; b, prolecanitid type (primary umbilical lobe, U, remains close to
external lobe E); c, goniatitid type (primary umbilical lobe remains close to um-

bilicus). I, internal lobe. (After Schindewolf, 1954.)

1

FIG. 15. Ontogenetic development of goniatitid (a) and prolecanitid (b) sutures.
a, Sporadoceras, Upper Devonian, Germany; b, Merocanites, Mississippian (com-

posite of 2 species). (After Schindewolf, 1954.)

group as a suborder of the order Ammonoidea and subdivided it into 6
superfamilies and 22 basic family-group units to which they assigned a total
of 93 genera. Ruzhentsev et al. (1962) classed the group as an order of the
superorder Ammonoidea, divided into three suborders, 14 superfamilies, and
54 family-group units to which they assigned 189 genera. In the phylogenetic
chart (Fig. 20) I have shown all family-group units of the Treatise as
families, adding a number of families from the Osnovy, but omitting some
that contain one genus only.

Early in the Carboniferous there emerged from, or within, the anarcestids
a relatively small group in which the original lateral lobe of the suture during
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ontogeny moved near, and stayed close to, the ventral lobe, and additional
sutural elements were formed mainly as auxiliary lobes between the lateral
lobe and the umbilicus (Fig. 14, b; 15, b). In the ventral and ventrolateral
region complications, if present at all, were formed, not by adventitious lobes
in the lateral saddle, as in goniatitids, but by subdivisions of the ventral saddle
(e.g., Episageceras). From the early representatives of this new group, classed
as the order Prolecanitida, stemmed all post-Paleozoic ammonoids, for a
straight line leads from the earliest family, the Prolecanitidae in the Lower
Carboniferous, with goniatitic sutures, to the Middle Carboniferous and Early
Permian Daraelitidae, whose later members (Middle Carboniferous Praeda-
raelites, Upper Carboniferous to Lower Permian Boesites, Lower Permian
Daraelites) have sutures in which the lateral lobe is serrated, but not the
auxiliary lobes. From here the line leads on to the Middle and Upper Permian
Xenodiscidae (order Ceratitida) in whose later members (e.g., Xenodiscus)
the entire suture is ceratitic, and these in turn evolved into the Ophiceratidae,
the rootstock of all Triassic ammonites.

One family with complex sutures, the Medlicottiidae, survived until the
Triassic.

Increasing complexity of sutures leads to increase in bulk of total septal
substance and may thus have contributed to solution of the buoyancy problem.
It also served to strengthen the shells to withstand heavy hydrostatic pressure.

MESOZOIC PATTERNS

THE TRIASSIC

As we cross the Permian-Triassic boundary that spelled the doom of so
many Paleozoic marine invertebrate groups let us take stock of the status of
cephalopod faunas at this juncture. Of the cephalopod orders that existed in
Permian time only one, the Bactritida, became extinct. Six orders crossed
the boundary to the Triassic: Orthocerida, Nautilida, Goniatitida, Prolecani-
tida, and Aulacocerida, an as yet ill-defined group of coleoids. The order
Belemnitida is known from pre-Triassic as well as post-Triassic rocks, but no
Triassic representatives have as yet been discovered.

In the Triassic the Orthocerida are represented by long-lived Michelino-
ceras and by Trematoceras, last offshoots of the Orthoceratidae, both disap-
pearing at the end of the Triassic. Among the Nautilida the three most
important superfamilies, Tainocerataceae, Trigonocerataceae, Clydonautilaceae,
crossed the boundary, represented by one family each, and all three continued
to evolve vigorously in the Triassic. Four genera of the tainoceratacean family
Tainoceratidae crossed from the Permian into the Triassic, and ten additional
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genera were added to the family during the latter period. Among the
Clydonautilaceae it was the family Liroceratidae that survived into the Triassic,
giving rise in that period to three new short-lived families. The most important
survivor was the family Grypoceratidae of the Trigonocerataceae, because it
gave rise, in the Triassic, to the family Syringonautilidae, from which in turn
the single genus Cenoceras evolved in late Triassic times, the only one of some
30 Late Triassic nautilid genera to survive into the Jurassic Period, ancestor
of all later Mesozoic and Cenozoic nautilids.

The relationships of Permian and Triassic coleoids are as yet poorly under-
stood and are discussed later in this paper.

Although three orders of the Ammonoidea crossed the Permian-Triassic
boundary, only one, the Ceratitida, was successful. The Goniatitida were long
believed to have died out at the end of the Permian, but a representative of
Pseudo gastrioceras has been reported from the Lower Triassic of the Trans-
caucasus (Ruzhentsev and Sarycheva, 1%5). Among the prolecanitids one
single genus, Episageceras, survived into the Lower Triassic and seems to
have given rise to the new family Sageceratidae, which survived almost to
the end of the Triassic time.

One family of Ceratitida, the Otoceratidae, crossed the Permian-Triassic
boundary; however, this was a specialized branch, possessing carinate venters
and prominent umbilical shoulders. It did not survive after the Early Triassic.
Another family, the Araxoceratidae (Ruzhentsev, 1962, and earlier papers)
with complex sutures and specialized shells had existed in the Late Permian.
The main flow of ammonoid evolution was along the line leading from simple
Upper Permian Xenodiscidae to Lower Triassic Ophiceratidae. The only
significant difference between these two families is addition of a third external
lateral lobe in the Ophiceratidae to the two possessed by the Xenodiscidae
(Fig. 16) although this picture may be oversimplified (W. M. Furnish,
written communication).

It is impossible within the framework of this contribution to attempt
to sketch the incredible explosion of ammonoid types and lineages during the
Triassic period. This explosion did not truly get under way until the second
or third ammonoid zone in the Scythian. Wherever earliest Triassic rocks are
known (Alaska, East Greenland, Siberia, Arctic Canada, Himalayas, Salt
Range, Western Australia), their cephalopod fauna, if present, consists of
representatives of the Otocerataceae, among which the Ophiceratidae pre-
dominated, a small group having generalized, evolute shells with simple
ceratitic sutures. Within a very short time this early group expanded into an
immense variety of forms, proliferating during the Triassic into variations of
shell form, ornamentation, and suture patterns, exceeding those found among
Late Paleozoic ammonoids.
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FIG. 16. Xenodiscid and ophiceratid. a-c. Xenaspis, tipper Permian, widespread, lat., oral,
suture, X0.7; d-f, Ophiccras, Lower Triassic, worldwide, lat., oral, extern. suture, X0.83.

(After Treatise, Part L; Spath, 1934.)

With the exception of about a dozen genera all Triassic ammonoids are

grouped into the order Ceratitida which includes its ancestral stock, the

Permian family Xenodiscidae. Kummel (in Arkell et al., 1957) grouped the
Ceratitida into nine superfamilies. As in some lineages of goniatitids there
is a trend in most ceratitid groups toward increasing complexity of suture

patterns which reach their most advanced stage in the Clydonitaceae, Arces-
taceae, Ptychitaceae, and Pinacocerataceae, all of which are characterized by
fully developed ammonitic sutures. The all-time acme of sutural complexity
among ammonoids was attained by the Upper Triassic genus Pinacoceras.

The degree of morphological diversification of the Ceratitida is illustrated
by the fact that approximately 400 genera have been described from Triassic
rocks. That is, about 25 percent of all known ammonoid genera are crowded
into about 10 percent of the time span during which ammonoids existed.
Cephalopods, including the Nautilida, were obviously highly successful in
occupying ecologic niches left vacant after the mass extinctions of marine

invertebrate life at and around the Permian-Triassic boundary.
Fast evolutionary rates make Triassic ammonoids some of the best index

fossils in the geologic record. Kummel (in Arkell et al., 1957, p. 124) recog-
nized 30 ammonoid zones into which the Triassic system can be divided. Thus,
the time equivalent of a Triassic ammonoid zone averages about 800,000 to
850,000 years, a figure close to the ultimate power of resolution provided by
the paleontological method of correlation (Teichert, 1958).

The maximum morphologic diversification among Triassic ammonoids
was reached in the Carnian Stage, when 145 genera and subgenera existed.
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In the following Norian Stage this number was reduced to about 90, and

in the Rhaetian, the uppermost of thc Triassic stages, to four. None of the

Triassic genera and none of the families survived into the Jurassic period.

POST-TRIASSIC DEVELOPMENTS

In the following outline of phylogenetic relationships of Jurassic and

Cretaceous ammonoids I am largely following Schindewolf, who based

his conclusions essentially on comparative studies of the ontogenetic develop-

ment of sutures (Schindewolf, 1961, 1962, 1963, and earlier papers). Space

does not permit an evaluation of relative merits of morphologic criteria used

by authors in attempts to delineate relationships in the great complex of post-

Triassic ammonoids. However, the premise regarded as valid here is that

methods of investigation which lead to simpler and more elegant interpretations

of relationships between natural things are to be considered superior to methods

that have opposite results.
In the conventional picture as presented by Arkell, Kummel, and Wright

(in Arkell et al., 1957) post-Triassic ammonoids belong to three major groups,

ranked as suborders: Phylloceratina, Lytoceratina, and Ammonitina. The

first two are described as comparatively little diversified, conservative stocks

which persist to the end of the Cretaceous. Included in the Lytoceratina are

the various groups of heteromorphs, mostly Cretaceous. In this picture the

Ammonitina include the great majority of post-Triassic ammonoids and

constitute a heterogeneous assemblage of groups (superfamilies) derived in

part from the lytoceratid, and in part from the phylloceratid, stock—an un-

natural, polyphyletic conglomeration.
Comparative studies of the ontogenetic development of the sutures of many

Jurassic and Cretaceous ammonoids by Schindewolf have led to a simpler,

hence more satisfying picture of evolution of at least some of the post-Triassic

ammonoids. The position of the Phylloceratina and Lytoceratina as conserva-

tive stocks is confirmed, and likewise the relationships of the heteromorphs to

the Lytoceratina. Both Phylloceratina and Lytoceratina come up from the

Triassic, but the former are shown to be a sterile line, whereas the latter gave

rise, at the very beginning of the Jurassic, to the earliest psiloceratids, the first

of the Ammonitina from which all later Jurassic Ammonitina are derived.

In Arkell's picture the Psilocerataceae were derived from the Phylloceratina

and formed an isolated group that left no descendants. Schindewolf's demon-

stration of the lytocerid ancestry of the psiloceratids and the ancestral relation-

ships of the latter to the bulk of Jurassic ammonites provides the key to the

understanding of post-Triassic ammonite evolution. We shall now briefly

review the major features of this record.

According to Arkell (in Arkell et al., 1957) a total of 19 ammonoid genera
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occurs in rocks of earliest Jurassic (Lower Hettangian) age. All are known

from Europe, and a handful also from other parts of the world, notably

Nevada, Peru, Tibet, and Indonesia. Three genera belong to the order

Phyllocerida, 2 four to the Lytocerida, and 12 to the family Psiloceratidae,

which includes earliest representatives of the Ammonitida. Phyllocerids and

lytocerids originated in the Triassic; the psiloceratids are the first of many

offshoots from the lytocerid stock.

The phyllocerids are characterized by generally discoidal, unornamented,

and rather involute shells. Their primary suture has four pairs of lobes and

during ontogeny lobes were added in the umbilical region and were themselves

further subdivided (Fig. 17, a). In the mature suture the saddles are strongly

incised and the branches of the saddles inflated, giving the suture the char-

Fin. 17. Early stages of sutures of phyllocerid (a), lytocerid (b), and psilotera-
tid (c). a, Salfeldiella, Lower Cretaceous, Russia (whorl height not known);
b, Lytoceras, Middle Liassic, Germany (at 7.5 mm. whorl height); c, Cabo-
ceras, Lower Liassic, Germany (at 4 mm. whorl height). (After Schindewolf,

1961, 1962.)

acteristic "phylloid" appearance. The first phyllocerids appeared in the Upper

Scythian (Eophyllites,Palaeophyllites). Arkell (in Arkell et al., 1957) believed

that they were derived from the Noritaceae, which include genera among

the Scythian family Ussuriidae possessing sutures that are suggestive of early

'Spelling and rank of suprafamiliar taxa are those used in this paper, not in Arkell.
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phyllocerids (Ussuritidae, Discophyllitidae). The last of the Triassic phyl-
locerids is the Rhaetian genus Eopsiloceras (Ussuritidae). The earliest Jurassic
genera in the Lower Hettangian Stage are Calliphylloceras, Schistophylloceras,
and Paradasyceras, all of which Arkell (in Arkell et al., 1957) believed to
have evolved from Triassic Discophyllitidae. Schindewolf (1%1) looks for
their ancestry among the Ussuritidae, in some generalized genus such as
Monophyllites.

Since the phyllocerids were long considered to be the only stock that
persisted from Triassic times, it was customary to regard them as ancestors of
both the lytoceratids and the Psiloceratidae (see Arkell et al., 1957, p. 106-107).
However, Schindewolf (1961, 1962) observed that in lytocerids, as opposed to
phyllocerids, the number of lobes does not increase during ontogeny.

The adult lytocerid suture had only four pairs of lobes, the same number as
the primary suture, —ventral and dorsal lobe, one pair of laterals, two pairs of
umbilicals (Fig. 17, b). In order to keep pace with shell growth the lobes were
stretched and incised. It is unlikely that the simpler lytocerid suture could have
evolved from the more complex phyllocerid suture. An independent ancestry
of the lytocerids in the Triassic is suggested by occurrence of such forms as the
Norian Trachyphyllites (Arkell et al., 1957, p. 187; Schindewolf, 1962, p. 719)
(Fig. 18, c-d), which possessed a typically lytoceratid suture contrasting sharply
with the suture of contemporaneous true phyllocerids such as Rhacophyllites
(Fig. 18, a-b). However, the ultimate origin of the Lytocerida may reach back
further into the Triassic to more generalized forms like the Upper Scythian
Leiophyllites, included in the Ussuritidae by Kummel (in Arkell et al., 1957).

For the Psiloceratidae, as well as later families of the Psilocerataceae,
Schindewolf (1962) demonstrated that the ontogenetic development of their
sutures is in harmony with that of the lytocerids, rather than the phyllocerids
(Fig. 17, c). Demonstration of the lytocerid ancestry of the Psilocerataceae
removes an anomaly from the picture of Jurassic ammonite phylogeny, as
presented by Arkell. The simultaneous appearance of about a dozen genera
of psiloceratids in the lower Hettangian is another example of explosive
evolution of radically new types which is so common in the history of the
Cephalopoda.

Detailed discussion of ammonoid evolution during Jurassic and Cretaceous
lies outside the scope of this paper, because no basically new structural patterns
were introduced in these periods. The enormous diversification of ammonoids
after the Triassic resulted from variations on themes introduced in Triassic
and earlier times and was expressed in ever changing modifications of the
suture and in endless variations of shell shape and ornamentation.

Arkell and Wright (in Arkell et al., 1957) grouped the bulk of Jurassic
and Cretaceous ammonoids in the suborder Ammonitina, which they regarded
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as polyphyletic, composed of elements derived from both the phyllocerid and

the lytocerid stocks. The group consists of approximately 800 genera—just

about one-half of all ammonoid genera and about one-third of all genera

of ectocochlian cephalopods that ever existed. In contrast to this multitude of

ammonoid forms, little more than 25 nautilid genera came into existence during

the same period.
Schindewolf (1962, 1964, 1965) has now demonstrated that all Jurassic

ammonites, with the exception of about 20 genera of phyllocerids, are derived

from the early Jurassic psiloceratids, which in turn arose from the Lytocerida,

FIG. 18. Early phyllocerid (a, b) and lytocerid (c, d). a-b,
Rhacophyllites, Upper Triassic (Norian), Alps, a, lateral, X0.5,
b, suture, X 1 ; c-d, Trachyphyllites, Upper Triassic (Norian),
Timor, c, lateral, X0.7, d, suture, X 1. (After Treatise, Part L.)

as described above. Some members of these Jurassic stocks survived into the

Cretaceous. During the Jurassic, after the branching off of the psiloceratids,

the main lytocerid stock was relatively unproductive, but in the Cretaceous it

produced the entire gamut of heteromorphs (Ancylocerataceae, Turrilitaceae,

Scaphitaceae) that built shells deviating from the planispiral model character-

istic of most Jurassic ammonites. Because these shell forms appear relatively

late in the history of the ammonoids, some paleontologists have characterized

them as "deviates" whose appearance heralded degeneration and approaching

extinction of the ammonoid stock. There is, however, no need whatsoever to

regard them in this light. Odd heteromorphs had already appeared in the

Jurassic (Spiroceratidae), and the total time range of the various heteromorph

groups in the Cretaceous is some 60 or 70 million years.

Furthermore, along with the heteromorphs lived numerous families retain-

ing normal planispiral shells right to the end of the Cretaceous period. In the
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a o
Fie. 19. Main features of evolution of Coleoidea. a, Bactrites; b, Triassic aula-
cocerid; c, Mississippian belemnite (Paleoconus); d, Jurassic belemnite (diagram-
matic); e, Cretaceous belemnoteuthid (Belemnoteuthis);	 Eocene sepiid (Belop-
terella); g, Miocene sepiid (Spirtifirostra); h, Recent sepiid (Spirula); i, Recent
sepiid (Sepia); j, Permian phragmoteuthid (Permoteuthis); k, Recent teuthid

(diagrammatic). (Freely adapted from various sources. Not to scale.)
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arrangement of Wright (in Arkell et al., 1957) these form the superfamilies

Acanthocerataceae, Desmocerataceae, and Hoplitaceae, whereas Luppov and

Drushchits and their collaborators (see Luppov and Drushchits, 1958) have

split off several additional superfamilies. If these groups are derived from

the phyllocerid stock as believed by Wright (Arkell et al., 1957, and earlier

papers) they should not be placed in the Ammonitida, the bulk of which is

derived from the lytocerids. Schindewolf (written communication, January,

1966) believes that the Desmocerataceae, the ancestral stock of this group of

ammonoids, have their roots in the lytocerids, rather than the phyllocerids. If

this view is correct, the Ammonitida would constitute an order composed of

groups that evolved from several independent offshoots of the Lytocerida. In

the chart (Fig. 20) the Desmocerataceae and their derivatives are included in

the Phyllocerida for the sole purpose of keeping them distinct from the

lytocerid-derived Ammonitida, and possibility of their derivation from the

lytocerids has been indicated.
The disappearance of the ammonoids at the end of the Maestrichtian

presents a problem that cannot be fully discussed here. In Maestrichtian time

at least 35 genera of ammonoids were still present (see Wright in Arkell et al.,

1957). Of these, 16 were lytocerids, one was a phyllocerid, and 18 belonged to

the three superfamilies of Ammonitida supposedly derived from the Phyl-

locerida. In the Treatise Arkell and Wright (Arkell et al., 1957) recognized

a total of 23 stages for the Jurassic and the Cretaceous periods. If the 800

genera of Jurassic and Cretaceous ammonoids were divided evenly between

the 23 stages, the number for each stage would be 35, exactly the number of

ammonoid genera in the Maestrichtian. These figures provide no evidence

for weakening of the ammonoid stock close to the time of its extinction,

although it may well be that such weakening occurred during the Maestrichtian.

COLEOIDEA
All living cephalopods with the exception of the genus Nautilus, belong

to the subclass Coleoidea, also called Dibranchiata. The latter name refers

to the fact that these animals possess two gills as distinct from Nautilus, which

has four. This distinction was long given much weight in cephalopod clas-

sification when, in analogy to Nautilus, all extinct cephalopods with external

shells were grouped in one subclass Tetrabranchiata. However, it is now

believed that the Coleoidea were derived from dibranchiate, rather than
tetrabranchiate, ancestors (Sweet, Teichert, and Kummel in Teichert et al.,

1964).
The Coleoidea are now divided into six orders: Aulacocerida, Pragmo-

teuthida, Belemnitida, Teuthida, Octopoda, and Sepiida, of which the first

three are extinct (Jeletzky, 1965, 1966). Until fairly recently coleoids were
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Flo. 20. The families of the Cephalopoda shown in their known or assumed relationships. Each line
represents a family. Numbering is by orders as follows (orders arranged alphabetically):—ACTINO-
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Orfhocerido
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12
I

Belernnitida	 2

....—_ 3 9

5

4

8

— 10

22

CER1DA. 1. Polydesmiidae, 2. Actinoceratidae, 3. Ellinoceratidae, 4, Gonioceratidae, 5. Huroniidae,
6. Ormoceratidae, 7. Carbactinoceratidae.—AMMONMDA. 1. Psiloceratidae, 2. Arietitidae, 3. Oxynoti-
ceratidae, 4. Cymbitidae, 5. Polymorphitidae, 6. Dactylioceratidae, 7. Liparoceratidae, 8. Amaltheidae,
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Fie. 20. (continued)

9. Paroniceratidae, 10. Hammatoceratidae, 11. Oppeliidae, 12. Hecticoceratidae, 13. Distichoceratidae,
14. Phlycticeratidae, 15. Dumorteriidae, 16. Tmetoceratidae, 17. Graphoceratidae, 18. Sonniniidae,
19. Strigoceratidae, 20. Haploceratidae, 21. Mazapilitidac, 22. Aconeceratidae, 23. Binneyitidae, 24. Otoi-
tidae, 25. Sphaeroceratidae, 26, Tulitidae, 27. Pachyceratidae, 28. Macrocephalitidae, 29. Kosmoceratidae,
30. Cardioceratidae, 31. Stephanoceratidae, 32. Parkinsoniidae, 33. Morphoceratidae, 34. Spiroceratidae,
35. Acuariceratidae, 36. Arieticeratidae, 37. Hildoceratidae, 38. Harpoceratidae, 39. Perisphinctidae,
40. Parkinsoniidae, 41. Aspidoceratidae, 42. Morphoceratidae, 43. Olcostephaniidae, 44. Craspeditidae,
45. Berriasellidae, 46. Oosterellidae.-ANARCESTIDA. 1. Mimosphinctidae, 2. Mimoceratidae, 3. Mima-
goniatitidae, 4. Anarcestidae, 5. Agoniatitidae, 6. Auguritidae, 7. Pinacitidae, 8. Gephyroceratidae,
9. Pharciceratidae, 10. Beloceratidae, 11. Timanoceratidae, 12. Prolobitidae, 13. Sandbergeroceratidae,
-ASCOCERIDA. 1. Hebetoceratidae, 2. Ascoceratidae, 3. Choanoceratidae.-AULACOCER1DA. 1. Aula-
coceratidae, 2. Atractitidae, 3. Chitinoteuthidae.-BACTRITIDA. I. Bactritidae, 2. Parabactritidae.-BE-
LEMNITIDA. 1. Belemnitidae, 2. Belemnopsidae, 3. Belemnitellidae, 4. Duvaliidae, 5. Hastitidae,
6. Chondroteuthididae, 7. Cylindroteuthididae, 8. Oxyteuthididae, 9. Dimitobelidae, 10. Belemnoteu-
thididae, II. Diplobelidae, 12. Bayanoteuthididae.-CERATITIDA. I. Xenodiscidae, 2. Ophiceratidae,
3. Otoceratidae, 4. Dieneroceratidae, 5. Gymnitidae, 6. Pinacoceratidac, 7. Proteusitidae, 8. Beyrichitidae,
9. Acrochordiceratidae, 10. Hellenitidae, 11. Dinaritidae, 12. Tirolitidae, 13. Stephanitidae, 14. Ceratitidae,
15. Arpaditidae, 16. Balatonitidae, 17. flungaritidae, 18. Carnitidae, 19. Cochloceratidae, 20. Choristo-
ceratidae, 21. Thisbitidae, 22. Buchitidae, 23. Aplococeratidae, 24. Clionitidae, 25. Distichitidae, 26. Kash-
miritidae, 27. Prionitidae, 28. Meekoceratidae, 29. Sibiritidae, 30. Noritidae, 31. Trachyceratidae, 32. Tibeti-
tidae, 33. Heraclitidae, 34. Cyrtopleuritidae, 35. Lecanitidae, 36. Clydonitidae, 37. Xenoceltitidae, 38. Flem-
ingitidae, 39. Byronitidae, 40. Celtitidae, 41. Metasibiritidae, 42. Tropiceltitidae, 43. Tropitidae, 44. Halori-
tidae, 45. Didymitidae, 46. Hcdenstroemiidae, 47. Paranoritidae, 48. Ussuriidae, 49. Proptychitidae,
50. Paranannitidae, 51. Cladiscitidae, 52. Arcestidae, 53. Sphingitidae, 54. Lobitidae, 55. Nannitidae,
56. Isculitidae, 57. Ptychitidae, 58. Nathorstitidae, 59. Megaphyllitidae, 60. Joannitidae.-CLYMENIIDA.
1. Hexaclymeniidae, 2. Rectoclymeniidae, 3. Clymeniidae, 4. Cyrtoclymeniidae, 5. Glatziellidae, 6. Wock-
lumeriidae, 7. Gonioclymeniidae.-DISCOSORIDA. 1. Ruedemannoceratidae, 2. Cyrtogomphoceratidae,
3. Greenlandoceratidae, 4. Phragmoceratidae, 5. Westonoceratidae, 6. Lowoceratidae, 7. Discosoridae,
8. Mesoceratidae, 9. Mandaloceratidae.-ELLESMEROCERIDA. 1. Plectronoceratidae, 2. Baltoceratidae,
3. Protocycloceratidae, 4. Cyrtocerinidae, 5. Shideleroceratidae, 6. Bathmoceratidae, 7. Ellesmeroceratidae,
8. Bassleroceratidae.-ENDOCERIDA. 1. Proterocameroceratidae, 2. Thylacoceratidae, 3. Manchurocera-
tidae, 4. Piloceratidae, 5. Chihlioceratidae, 6. Troedssonellidae, 7. Endoceratidae, 8. Cyrtendoceratidae,
9. Emmonsoceratidae, 10. Allotrioceratidae, 11. Humeoceratidae, 12. Narthecoceratidae.-GONIATITIDA.
I. Maenioceratidae, 2. Tornoceratidae, 3. Posttornoceratidae, 4. Cheiloceratidae, 5. Sporadoceratidae,
6. Imitoceratidae, 7. Maximitidae, 8. Pseudohaloritidae, 9. Praeglyphioceratidae, 10. Goniatitidae, 11. Neo-
glyphioceratidae, 12. Homoceratidae, 13. Reticuloceratidae, 14. Somoholitidae, 15. Dimorphoceratidae,
16. Thalassoceratidae, 17. Anthracoceratidae, 18. Gonioloboceratidae, 19. Nomismoceratidae, 20. Agathi-
ceratidae, 21. Gastricceratidae, 22. Schistoceratidae, 23. Eupleuroceratidae, 24. Paragastrioceratidae,
25. Metalegoceratidae, 26. Eothinitidae, 27. Welleritidae, 28. Perrinitidae, 29. Cyclolobidae, 30. Popano-
ceratidae, 31. Adrianitidae, 32. Shumarditidae.-INTEJOCERIDA. 1. Intejoceratidae, 2. Padunoceratidae,
3. Bajkaloceratidae.-LYTOCER1DA. 1. Lytoceratidae, 2. Protetragonitidae, 3. Tetragonitidae, 4. Labe-
ceratidae, 5. Scaphitidae, 6. Bochianitidae, 7. Hemihoplitidae, 8. Ancyloceratidae, 9. Heteroceratidac,
10. Macroscaphitidae, 11. Ptychoceratidae, 12. Hamitidae, 13. Turrilitidae, 14. Baculitidae, 15. Aniso-
ceratidae, 16. Diplomoceratidae, 17. Nostoceratidae.-NAUTILIDA. 1. Rutoceratidae, 2. Tetrogonocera-
tidae, 3. Ephippioceratidae, 4. Liroceratidae, 5. Gonionautilidae, 6. Siberionautilidae, 7. Clydonautilidae,
8. Koninckioceratidae, 9. Tainoceratidae, 10. Riphaeoceratidae, 11. Solenochilidae, 12. Centroceratidae,
13. Trigonoceratidae, 14. Grypoceratidae, 15. Permoceratidae, 16. Syringonautilidae, 17. Nautilidae,
18. Pseudonautilidae, 19. Paracenoceratidae, 20. Hercoglossidae, 21. Aturiidae, 22. Cymatoceratidae.
-OCTOPODA. I. Palaeoctopodidae, 2. 8 Recent families.-ONCOCERIDA. 1. Graciloceratidae, 2. Trip-
teroceratidae, 3. Diestoceratidae, 4. Valcouroceratidae, 5. Jovellaniidae, 6. Oncoceratidae, 7. Trimerocera-
tidae, 8. Hemiphragmoceratidae, 9. Brevicoceratidae, 10. Polyelasmoceratidae, 11. Acleistoceratidae,
12. Poterioceratidae, 13. Nothoceratidae, 14. Archiacoceratidae, 15. Tripleuroceratidae, 16. Karoceratidae.
-ORTHOCERIDA. 1. Orthoceratida, 2. Stereoplasmoceratidae, 3. Mysterioceratidae, 4. Proteoceratidae,
5. Pseudorthoceratidae, 6. Sactorthoceratidae, 7. Clinoceratidae, 8. Geisonoceratidae, 9. Dawsonoceratidae,
10. Sphooceratidae, 11. Paraphragmitidae, 12. Offieyoceratidae, 13. Lamellorthoceratidae, 14. Brachycyclo-
ceratidae.-PHRAGMOTEUTHIDA. I. Phragmoteuthididae.-PHYLLOCERIDA. 1. Ussuritidae, 2. Disco-
phyllitidae, 3. Phylloceratidae, 4. Juraphyllitidae, 5. Desmoceratidae, 6. Pachydiscidae, 7. Kossmaticeratidae,
8. Hoplitidae, 9. Schloenbachiidae, 10. Douvilleiceratidae, Il. Deshayesitidae, 12. Engonoceratidae,
13. Placenticeratidae, 14. Pulchellidae, 15. Silesitidae, 16. Holcodiscidae, 17. Muniericeratidae, 18. Flickii-
dae, 19. Lyelliceratidae, 20. Acanthoceratidae, 21. Collignoceratidae, 22. Sphenodiscidae, 23. Binneyitidae,
24. Tissotiidae.-PROLECANITIDA. 1. Prolecanitidae, 2. Prodromitidae, 3. Daraelitidae, 4. Pronoritidae,
5. Medlicottiidae, 6. Sageceratidae.--SEPIIDA. 1. Belemnosiidae, 2. Belopteridae, 3. Belopsiellidae,
4. Spirulirostridae, 5. Sepiidae, 6. Spirulirostrinidae, 7. Sepiolidae, 8. Spirulidae.-TARPHYCERIDA.
1. Tarphyceratidae, 2. Estonioceratidae, 3. Trocholitidae, 4. Lituitidae, 5. Plectoceratidae, 6. Apsidocera-
tidae, 7. Barrandeoceratidae, 8. Uranoceratidae, 9. Lechritrochoceratidae, 10. Nephriticeratidae.-TEU-
THIDA. 1. Lioteuthididae, 2. Geopeltidae, 3. Palaeololiginidae, 4. Kelaenidae, 5. Trachyteuthididae,
6. Teudopsidae, 7. Leptoteuthididae, 8. Plesioteuthididae, 9. Loligosepiidae, 10. Necroteuthididae, 11.
Families of Myopsina, 12. Families of Oegopsina, 13. Vampyroteuthididae.

Data were obtained from many sources. The assembly on page 199 follows closely the taxonomic
arrangements in Treatise, Part K, except for the Aulacocerida, Belemnitida, and Sepiida, for which the
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arrangements proposed by Jeletzky (1965, 1966) were adapted (also to be published in Treatise, Part M).
On page 198 arrangement of the Actinocerida, Endocerida, and 1ntejocerida follows essentially Treatise,
Part K. Data for the Phragmoteuthida and Teuthida are taken from Jeletzky (1965, 1966). Data for the
great complex of Paleozoic and Mesozoic ammonoids are largely derived from Treatise, Parts K and L,
with modifications for Paleozoic ammonoids adapted from Osnovy, volume 5, and from papers by
Schindewolf and Erben, cited in the text. Some relations of Jurassic ammonoids follow Schindewolf
(1961, 1962), rather than the Treatise.

Some systems have been subdivided into L, Lower, M, Middle, U, Upper. In Triassic: S, Scythian,
A, Anisian, L, Ladinian, C, Carnian, N, Norian, R, Rhetian.

believed to be unknown in Paleozoic rocks. An early record by de Koninck
(1843) of belemnites in Devonian and Carboniferous rocks of Belgium was

overlooked or discounted. The breakthrough came in 1944, when Flower

described Eobelemnites, a "belemnite" of Mississippian age. The Permian gap

was soon filled in by Rosenkrantz (1946) and by Fischer (1947) and larger and
more diversified Mississippian faunas became known (Flower and Gordon,

1959). The earliest coleoid on record may be a fragment from Givet, Belgium,

illustrated by de Koninck (1843, fig. 1). It is about 11 mm. long and its

shape and internal structure resemble the distal end of a belemnite rostrum.

However, the specimen was later lost and its true affinities probably will never

be determined. If the record is authentic, the age of the earliest coleoid would

be late Middle Devonian.
The coleoids apparently developed from bactritids by acquiring a heavy

outer calcitic lining of the phragmocone. Flower and Gordon (1959) have

shown that exfoliated phragmocones of the coleoid Bactritimimus are difficult

to distinguish from certain Permian bactritids. However, other Mississippian

coleoids such as Paleoconus possessed rostra which were short and stout (Fig.

19, c), enclosing relatively long phragmocones with near marginal siphuncles

and prochoanitic septal necks that vary in length in different genera. The

relationships of these earliest coleoids with Mesozoic coleoids are not yet well

understood, though most of them seem to be undoubted aulacocerids (Gordon,

1966). It appears now that the Aulacocerida and the Belemnitida arose inde-

pendently from the bactritids in the Late Paleozoic (Jeletzky, 1966). The

aulacocerids are characterized by longiconic phragmocones with achoanitic,

or almost achoanitic, septal necks, and slender guards consisting of alternating

lamellae of calcitic and organic material. Jeletzky (1966) has shown that

aulacocerids possessed a body chamber, but lacked a proostracum (Fig. 19, b).

Erben suggested that the Aulacocerida (which he called Protobelemnoidea)

were derived from the family Bactritidae. They have been thought to be present

in the Upper Permian of East Greenland, but the fossils identified as Dictyo-

conites by Fischer almost certainly belong to Permoteuthis, which is not an

aulacocerid. Aulacocerids were widely distributed during the Triassic, but died

out without descendants.
Typical Belemnitida, known in abundance from Jurassic and Cretaceous

rocks, are characterized by well-developed, substantial rostra (Fig. 19, d);
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their phragmocones are breviconic, having short, retrochoanitic septal necks.
The belemnitids also possessed a narrow, spatulate proostracum. Whether or
not this structure was present in Mississipian forms is entirely unknown.

The belemnitids, as is well known, were common during the Jurassic and
Cretaceous periods. It is unnecessary here to review their history in detail.
Jeletzky (1965, 1966) now divides this group into three suborders: Belemnitina,
Belemnopsina, and Diplobelina, but basic structures showed little change, and
heavy rostra, short phragmocones with retrochoanitic septal necks, and narrow
proostraca are common to all of them. According to Jeletzky, the phylogeny
of the belemnitid shows a complex pattern of rising and declining families.
Only three out of 12 families survived to the end of the Maestrichtian.

An early offshoot of the Belemnitida is the Phragmoteuthida, characterized
by a stumpy, short phragmocone, and wide, fan-shaped proostracum. Although
remains of Phragmoteuthidae are not known from pre-Triassic rocks, this
group very likely originated from early Carboniferous coleoids. It died out
during Jurassic time.

Of the three surviving orders of Coleoidea, the phylogeny of the Sepiida
alone is reasonably well documented, because they retain all principal morpho-
logical elements of the belemnitid shell. Sepiids are not known with certainty
from the Mesozoic, but early Tertiary rocks have yielded many forms that
are morphologically intermediate between belemnitids and modern sepiids
(Belemnosella, Belemnosis, Spirulirostra, Belopterina, Spirulirostridium, and
others) (Fig. 19, f, g). They are all characterized by rostra greatly reduced in
size and by curved phragmocones, generally also tending to be smaller. From
these forms, modern Spirula evolved by complete coiling of the phragmocone
and loss of rostrum and proostracum (Fig. 19, h). In Sepia the rostrum became
rudimentary, the phragmocone disappeared and the proostracum developed
into the greatly enlarged pen (Fig. 19, i), which has recently been shown to
represent a delicate instrument to maintain buoyancy of the animal (Denton,
1964, and other papers)?

The Teuthida in general lack phragmocone and rostrum and have a
modified proostracum, called gladius (Fig. 19, k). They have a satisfactory
fossil record in the Jurassic and Cretaceous, but their Tertiary history is
poorly documented and their origin is obscure, although it is undoubtedly to
be sought among early Mesozoic or earlier belemnitids or bactritids.

The origin of the extremely specialized Octopoda, almost unknown as

More recently, Jeletzky (1966) has observed that the early ontogeny of sepiids is unlike that of
belemnitids and more like that of ammonoids and, presumably, bactritids, and he has suggested derivation
of sepiids either directly from bactritids, or, more probably, from phragmoteuthids, because of virtual
absence of a sepiid record from Mesozoic rocks.
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fossils, is quite obscure. Jeletzky suggests that they may have separated from

the teuthid stock, possibly in Triassic time.

The coleoids developed a variety of answers to the buoyancy problem.

'We do not know for certain whether the earliest coleoids were ectocochlian

or endocochlian. Presumably the transition from the first to the second

condition was accomplished somewhere between the bactritid and the

"eobelemnitid" stage. The Belemnitida and Aulacocerida had sizable guards,

but this feature was only feebly developed in the Phragmoteuthida and in

earlier Sepiida. Its hydrostatic function is obvious. Even the large rostra of

belemnites were small in comparison to the size of the entire belemnite animal

(Abel, 1916). Modern sepiids control their buoyancy by varying the amount

of liquid contained in their cuttlebone (Denton, 1964).

RESPONSES TO THE BUOYANCY PROBLEM

Most major features in cephalopod evolution that have been discussed may

be interpreted as responses to the need for buoyancy control which was a

major problem in all ectocochlian shells. Donovan (1964) has written of the

‘`evolution of buoyancy," and in the present paper this matter has been treated

in somewhat greater detail.

The chambered shell of a cephalopod must be in close approximation to

hydrostatic equilibrium, because if it was not, the animal could not have

moved actively. To achieve buoyancy control, weight must be either added or

reduced, and both purposes have been achieved by various groups of cephalo-

pods by development of a considerable variety of devices. The problem of

buoyancy control, especially in the many groups having coiled shells, has

always been puzzling to paleontologists, but is now more easily understood,

since Bidder (1962) reported presence of liquid in camerae of Nautilus.

Although we do not yet know this, it is likely that Nautilus can control the

quantity of this liquid in the same manner as has been observed in Sepia

(Denton, 1964). To my knowledge the possibility that liquid (water) may

enter camerae to reduce buoyancy of cephalopod shells was first suggested

by Hermann Schmidt (1930), but his idea received little attention.

Obviously secretion of liquid into camerae was only one of many devices

developed to obtain buoyancy control. We may perhaps assume that ability

to do this evolved separately several times in different groups of cephalopods,

because it is now observed in the two not closely related orders Nautilida and

Sepiida. Forms like the Actinocerida, Endocerida, and others that developed

heavy endosiphuncular or cameral deposits or both, probably had no liquid in

their camerae. Calculations on actinocerid shells have shown that the weight of



Device

Crowding of septa

Lengthening of body chamber

Reducing size of phragmocone

Truncation of posterior shell portion

Endosiphuncular deposits

Cameral deposits

Gas-filled chambers in dorsal
portion of body chamber

Liquid in chambers

Complex folding of septa

Flarate ornamentation, spines,
flanges

Hollow keel, nodes and spines

Thinning of shell and septa

Construction of rostrum

Occurs in

Ellesmerocerida, Orthocerida,
Oncocerida, Discosorida,
Bactritoidea, Ammonoidea

Bactritoidea (Bactritidae),
Ammonoidea

Oncocerida, Discosorida,
Parabactritidae

Orthocerida, Ascocerida

Actinoceratoidea, Endoceratoidea,
Orthocerida, Discosorida, Oncocerida

Actinoceratoidea, Orthocerida,
Discosorida, Belemnitida

Ascocerida

Sepiida, Nautilida, probably others

Ammonoidea

Ammonoidea, Nautilida (rare)

Ammonitida

Discosorida, Ammonoidea

Many Coleoidea
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shell and endosiphuncular and cameral deposits is sufficient to balance the
positive buoyancy of the phragmocone (Teichert, 1933).

TABLE 1

ADAPTIVE DEVICES TO REGULATE BUOYANCY

In Table 1 I have listed the various devices developed by cephalopods to
assist in achievement of buoyancy control, most resulting in addition to the
weight of the shells, but some also reducing their weight. In the right-hand
column are listed major groups, mostly of ordinal rank, in which a particular
device occurs, but this should not be taken to mean that it occurs in all members
of a listed group.
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MAJOR FEATURES OF CLASSIFICATION

The history of classification of the Cephalopoda up to the year 1962 has
recently been reviewed by Donovan (1964) and by Teichert and Moore (in
Teichert et al., 1964). Donovan suggested that the class be subdivided into
seven "megataxa" of unspecified rank defined as follows:

(1) Plectronoceratidae, Discosorida; (2) Barrandeoceratida, Tarphyceratida,
Ammonoidea; (3) Oncoceratida, Rutoceratida, Nautilida; (4) Michelino-
ceratida, Ascocerida; (5) Coleoidea; (6) Actinoceratida; (7) Endoceratida.

This arrangement leaves the bulk of the Ellesmerocerida unclassified.

Earlier, Flower (1961) pleaded for acceptance of Waagen's division of the
Cephalopoda in Nautiloidea, Ammonoidea, and Coleoidea, for which he
did not specify a taxonomic rank. He traced the coleoid lineage back to the

Ellesmerocerida and Michelinoceratida (= Orthocerida of this paper), which

gave rise to the bactritids and belemnites. Flower does not regard the bactritids

as ancestors of the ammonoids, but does not indicate an alternative. The
Permian Parabactritidae are regarded by him as belemnites, not as bactritids.

The nautiloid lineage is traced back by Flower to the order Oncocerida, which

in turn is traceable to the family Bassleroceratidae of the Ellesmerocerida.
Flower did not discuss the Discosorida and Tarphycerida, nor the Ammonoi-
dea.

In the latest Treatise and Osnovy volumes (Ruzhentsev et al., 1962; Teichert
et al., 1964) the Cephalopoda are broken down into six major divisions classed
as superorders in the Osnovy, as subclasses in the Treatise. They are named

Nautiloidea, Actinoceratoidea, Endoceratoidea, Bactritoidea, Ammonoidea, and
Coleoidea. In the Osnovy the first five divisions (superorders) are united in
the subclass Ectocochlia.

Reviewing the field in the light of much recently published information,
including that presented in Treatise and Osnovy, I am inclined to suggest
subdivision of the Cephalopoda into seven "megataxa" which I would prefer
to regard as subclasses and arrange as follows:

Subclass Orthoceratoidea Kuhn, 1940
Order Ellesmerocerida Flower, 1950
Order Orthocerida Kuhn, 1940
Order Ascocerida Kuhn, 1949

Subclass Actinoceratoidea Teichert, 1933
Order Actinocerida Teichert, 1933

Subclass Endoceratoidea Teichert. 1933
Order Endocerida Teichert, 1933
Order Intejocerida Balashov, 1960

Subclass Nautiloidea Agassiz, 1847
Order Discosorida Flower, 1950
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Order Oncocerida Flower, 1950

Order Nautilida Agassiz, 1847

Order Tarphycerida Flower, 1950

Suborder Tarphycerina Flower, 1950

Suborder Barrandeocerina Flower, 1950

Subclass Bactritoidea Shimanskiy, 1951

Order Bactritida Shimanskiy, 1951

Subclass Ammonoidea Agassiz, 1847

Order Anarcestida Miller & Furnish, 1954

Order Goniatitida Hyatt, 1884

Order Prolecanitida Miller & Furnish, 1954

Order Clymeniida Hyatt, 1884

Order Ceratitida Hyatt, 1884

Order Phyllocerida Arkell, 1950

Order Lytocerida Hyatt, 1889

Order Ammonitida Agassiz, 1847

Subclass Coleoidea Bather, 1888

Order Aulacocerida Jeletzky, 1965

Order Belemnitida Zittel, 1885

Suborder Belemnitina Zittel, 1885

Suborder Belemnopsina Jeletzky, 1965

Suborder Diplobelina Jeletzky, 1965

Order Phragmoteuthida Jeletzky, 1965

Order Teuthida Naef, 1916

Suborder Loligosepiina Jeletzky, 1965

Suborder Prototeuthina Jeletzky, 1965

Suborder Mesoteuthina Naef, 1921

Suborder Vampyromorphina Robson, 1929

Suborder Oegopsina d'Orbigny, 1839

Suborder Myopsina d'Orbigny, 1839

Order Sepiida Naef, 1916

Order Octopoda Leach, 1818

The predominantly orthoconic Orthocerida, together with their direct
ancestors, the Ellesmerocerida, and their immediate offshoot, the Ascocerida,
are removed from the subclass Nautiloidea, which includes predominantly
breviconic, cyrtoconic, and nautiliconic forms. The Orthoceratoidea form a
genetically well-defined and interrelated group that I regard as the central
cephalopod stock from which all other cephalopods were derived.

In the restricted subclass Nautiloidea, the Oncocerida and the Tarphycerida
had independent origins in the ellesmerocerid family Bassleroceratidae, and
the Nautilida in the Oncocerida. The Discosorida, which are believed to stem
from the ellesmerocerid Plectronoceratidae, are only provisionally retained in
this subclass.
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The Bactritoidea are given the rank of subclass because of their fundamental

importance as rootstock of the subclasses Ammonoidea and Coleoidea. They

might with some justification be regarded as an order of the subclass Ortho-

ceratoidea, but they should not be included in the Ammonoidea.

The unique position of the clymeniids has been recognized and discussed

by House (1961) and by Donovan (1964). The latter author is inclined to

place them close to the earliest Nautilida, but their invariably internal dorsal

siphuncle removes the Clymeniida from coeval ammonoids as well as nautiloids.

Their suture pattern is more like that of contemporary ammonoids.

Jeletzky (1966) has recently restated the opinion that the Cephalopoda
should be divided into only two subclasses, which he prefers to call Ectocochlia

and Coleoidea. He argues that transition from the ectocochlian to the endoco-

chlian condition indicates the most important change in biological organization

in the history of the class compared with which differences in organization

between different groups of ectocochlians may be considered as of lesser

rank. This argument may well be valid, and the time may come when it

may be possible to reduce the number of supraordinal taxa. But we do not

yet know where the division line will have to be drawn. Sweet, Teichert, and

Kummel (in Teichert et al., 1964) have cited some lines of evidence that

link the ammonoids and even orthocerids more closely to the coleoids than

to the nautiloids. Much more remains to be learned about the mutual relation-

ships of many of the cephalopod orders. Luckily, there is good agreement

among specialists on the treatment of the class at the order rank level, indicating

that the significant distinguishing features are reasonably well understood at

this plane. Throughout this paper emphasis has been on discussion of these

features at the expense of discussion of generic and family evolution, which have

received much attention in paleontological literature and which can to some

extent be gleaned from the chart (Fig. 20).

CRISES IN CEPHALOPOD EVOLUTION
There has been much discussion concerning wholesale extinctions of major

fossil groups at certain stratigraphic, chiefly Era, boundaries, and the extinction

of the Ammonoidea at the end of the Cretaceous period is one of the best-

documented and most-discussed examples. It is frequently overlooked that

during their evolutionary history the cephalopods passed through several severe

crises during which their survival depended on that of a single genus or a single

evolutionary line.
For example, the entire history of the order Goniatitida hinged on the

survival of the single genus Tornoceras, which originated in the Middle

Devonian and existed through the Frasnian as sole survivor of the order. No

genus of ammonoids crossed the Triassic-Jurassic boundary and only continua-
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tion of two tenuous lines in the phyllocerids and lytocerids made possible the
enormous Jurassic-Cretaceous explosions. The near-extinction of the am-
monoids at the end of the Paleozoic is more common knowledge. If the
Xenodiscidae had become extinct at the end of the Permian, the Mesozoic
seas would have been without ammonoid life.

The nautiloids and their ancestors also went through periods of crisis.
The evolution of the earliest nautiloids, presumably from oncocerids, must
have run along a very tenuous line whose rupture would have resulted in
extinction of that stock during the Carboniferous. At the end of the Triassic

all nautiloids became extinct except one genus, Cenoceras. If this genus had

not survived, the nautiloids would be a long-extinct group, and without

knowledge of living Nautilus the problem of interpreting affinities of fossil

chambered shells would have been vastly aggravated. Perhaps there is still

an evolutionary future in store for Nautilus pornpilius.
No particular crises mark the history of the Ellesmerocerida, Actinocerida,

Endocerida, and Orthocerida. They just faded away.
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Muscle-Scar Patterns of Pleistocene

(Kansan) Ostracodes

Richard H. Benson

INTRODUCTION

The geometry of Pleistocene deposits varies as much as their attitudes and

spatial relationships. Their discontinuous and lithologically heterogeneous

nature begs for some universally applicable set of correlating factors. In those

many instances where radiometric age determinations cannot be made, fossils

take on prime significance as tools for correlation. The record of biogeographic

displacement caused by the changing climate offers fertile ground for relating

optimum or minimum environmental conditions with the formation of given

sedimentary deposits.

The "challenge" of the Pleistocene, as Jewett (1963) has aptly put it, is

especially evident to the paleontologist. The events of this time are close

enough to the present to place considerable trust in uniformitarianistic anal-

ogies. The record of climatic succession can be examined over an extended

interval of time. Locally forms are extinct which are still living in distant

places.
Many vertebrate, mollusk, and floral studies have been made, and a

picture has emerged which helps to place the lithologic and physiographic

patterns into 'a meaningful historical context. The transiency of certain forms

in Kansas during short intervals in the past makes them useful guide (or index)

fossils. Assemblages of species characteristic of warm or cold, arid or humid

environments provide a different and a more complex kind of information.

If parts of an evolutionary cline or cladistic relationship can be recognized,

the sequence of events in which they took part can be inferred. There are

many exciting theoretical problems to be encountered in any one of these

aspects.

In the past, difficulties have been experienced in working with Pleistocene

ostracodes not because they are rare, poorly preserved, or insensitive to changes

in time and habitat, but because they have looked too much alike. The taxo-

nomic criteria given by those who have studied the anatomy of living species

are often vague, ambiguous, or inapplicable to fossil forms. It is unfortunate

that appendages and reproductive organs of this anatomically complicated

animal are not preserved as fossils. However, we cannot allow this apparent
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incompleteness in the recording of taxonomic characters to deter use of
what is an abundant and available fossil group, and one that is a potentially
practical stratigraphic tool. A major portion of this report is therefore devoted
to showing how fresh-water ostracodes are recognizably different as well as
respondent to changes in the Pleistocene environments in Kansas.

PREVIOUS WORK
Information about Recent subfossil and Pleistocene fresh-water ostracodes

has substantially increased since our earlier study of faunas of the central High
Plains region (Gutentag and Benson, 1962). Since then Benson and MacDonald
(1963) have attempted to describe the fauna of the strata of the lake beds of
Lake Erie; and Staplin (1963a, 1963b) described the Pleistocene ostracodes
of Illinois, including several samples from the High Plains. Unfortunately our
works overlapped in press and we did not have the benefit of each other's
findings. Another study (Benson, in press) dealing with the late Pliocene
faunas of the Rita Blanca lake beds near Channing, Texas, will be included
as part of a larger paleoecological investigation conducted by R. Y. Anderson,
D. W. Kirkland, and others. This is a study of an alkaline lake fauna quite
unlike anything yet known in Kansas.

The integration of ostracode biostratigraphy into a correlation study of
Plio-Pleistocene deposits in southwestern Kansas by Gutentag (1964) and
by Schultz (1965) shows that fossil cyprid ostracodes may be practically applied
in ground water studies in the High Plains, although this application is still
in its infancy.

Works such as those by Jordan, Bernstorff, and Griindel (1962), Diebel
(1961), Liittig (1959, 1962), and Liittig and Marinos (1962) are typical of
some of the more recent European studies of late Cenozoic or Pleistocene
deposits employing fresh-water ostracodes. These studies are noteworthy,
not only because of their advanced techniques but also because some of the
same forms occur both there and in North America. The student of fossil
fresh-water ostracodes cannot afford to overlook this developing school of
thought which attempts to document and correlate the muscle-scar patterns.
Thanks to the efforts of Triebel begun in 1941, exemplified by his study of
the Candoninae in 1949, we have means of examination of muscle scars to
add significantly to the character information of the otherwise "simple" cara-
paces. For further treatment of these patterns the reader is referred to Grandel
(1964) and to the general discussion by van Morkhoven (1962).

During the preparation of the present report I received a summary statement
by Liittig (1965) on the stratigraphic significance of fresh-water ostracodes in
differentiating Pliocene and Pleistocene, and in recognizing divisions within
the Pleistocene in Germany, Italy, and Greece. Liittig points out that the
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major difficulty in using ostracodes lies in the consistent identification of

species as working units in confronting biostratigraphic problems. One attempt

to find a solution is presented herein.
In 1963, MacDonald and I stated that we thought we could distinguish

instars, right and ieft valves, and males and females of at least three species

from the post-Pleistocene deposits of Lake Erie on the basis of muscle-scar

patterns. Subsequent work tends to encourage me to believe that the positions

of the various scars, and groups of scars, are conservative and useful for identi-

fication. Additional examples can be shown and tests applied to strengthen

this observation.

METHODS OF STUDY
Most of the field methods for discovery and documentation of fresh-water

ostracode assemblages used in this study are in common practice among

Pleistocene geologists who look for and use pond snails or microvertebrates for

correlation. I found many of the ostracodes by following up the sampling

of others who noted possible slack-water sediments. The studies of Leonard

and those of Hibbard were very helpful (for references see the literature cited

in Hibbard and Taylor, 1960).

Reasonable caution is necessary in breaking down the sediment samples to

remove the fragile carapaces and valves. Soaking, gentle sieving, and removal

of the specimens under water is usually required if breakage is to be avoided.

Subsequent handling is kept to a minimum and cleaning of individual speci-

mens should be done under water with two brushes or a very flexible wire

and a brush.
Photography for documentation and study of fossil fresh-water ostracodes

is relatively simple as compared with that of marine ostracodes. Most of the

characters needed for identification are revealed in transmitted light and water

immersion. Not all specimens, however, exhibit the muscle scars well. It is

ironic that they are frequently hardest to see when they have been dead a

short time only and that many fossil or subfossil specimens show them best.

Misalignment of part of the optical axis of the microscope, such as offsetting

the condenser, sometimes causes a polarizing effect by the muscle scars, setting

them visually apart from the rest of the carapace. Tilting specimens on a crude

universal stage can accomplish the same effect. Depending on the interpupillary

distance, this effect can also be seen with a stereoscopic microscope used with

transmitted light. Even when the best-known optical techniques are used,

the scars of some specimens are not easily seen. In these cases, drawings made

after multiple observations, such as repeatedly bringing the scar area in and

out of focus, are the only recourse. However awkward this may seem, it is

not difficult and the results are rewarding.
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In addition to observing or photographing the muscle scars, one should
document the outlines of the valve margin, the texture or ornament of the
surface, and the width and disposition of the duplicature. The taxonomic
significance of these characters will be discussed in a subsequent section but
are mentioned here to emphasize the need to recognize certain aspects of
carapace morphology which are only visible in toto in transmitted light.
Studies with incident light alone do not usually reveal all of these characters
adequately.

THE TAXONOMY OF FOSSIL
FRESH-WATER OSTRACODES

At the present time the classification of fossil fresh-water ostracodes is a
pale and inadequate reflection of the studies carried out on living forms.
Although many living species seem to have existed since sometime back in
the Cenozoic, and some genera since the Paleozoic, their relationship to newly
found fossil forms remains in doubt until more and phyletically traceable
characters can be defined.

The fresh-water cyprids are the least complex of the larger groups of fossil
ostracodes. Their presence has been noted repeatedly by Pleistocene stratig-
raphers, but few have ever seriously attempted to deal with them. Their
deceptively simple, beanlike shape gave little encouragement, and knowledge
that a species could have valves of more than thirty shapes and sizes did not
make the task easier. For these reasons, and because the mollusks and
vertebrates have proved useful and abundant, studies of the possible geologic
application of the cyprids, begun by Jones (1856) and the many other earlier
workers, have seemed to lose their sense of stratigraphic urgency. These facts
of history do not mean that the ostracodes could be useful, but they do indicate
that relatively simple ways of working with the fossils had better be developed.
The zoologists cannot be expected to work out these methods for those who
want to use them in attacking geologic problems.

Neontologists have not ignored carapace morphology in defining living
cypridacean taxa. Marginal outline and presence or absence of tubercules or
marginal denticles have been cited as key characters for many species and a
few genera. These characters were, however, generally associated with those
of appendages or reproductive organs. Difficulties begin when one attempts to
infer homology in structures in fossils as subtle as the break in slope of the
marginal outline or a slight difference in the length-height ratio. The presence
of marginal denticles is supposed to represent difference between the species
of Physocypria and between the forms with a smooth outline in Cy pria. The
presence of tubercules is cited as the diagnostic difference between Ilyocy pris
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bradyi and I. gibba. One could cite many such examples of how a few bristles

or setae on the appendage or a differently shaped female genital lobe char-

acterizes a new species.
To assert that variations in appendage and reproductive morphology of

cyprid ostracodes are the basis for the hierarchic classification within this

group and between it and cytherids, darwinulids, or bairdiids is to make a

statement of fact. Hoff (1942) drew distinctions between these groups

on the basis of differences in the exopodite of the antenna, the thoracic

legs, and the furcal ramus. There is no question that these distinctions exist,

but paleontologists can make distinctions more easily by examination of just

the scars associated with the adductor muscles. Within the cypraceans, the

ilyocyprids still seem to be identifiably different on the basis of carapace con-

figuration. No one would confuse the cypridopsids and candonids by the shapes

of the carapace or by the muscle-scar patterns.

It would be a fair judgment for a neontologist to say that those who study

fossils have sometimes placed too much faith in shell character differences.

Some, including myself, have attributed too much importance to a slight

difference in shape or surface texture. But this it also done by those who

study the whole animal. Too many "couplets" of noded and nonnoded, or

tuberculated or nontuberculated, or finely reticulate or nonreticulate living

species have been differentiated solely on these characteristics by those who

have found little difference in the "soft-part" anatomy or the basic shape of the

valves. This would suggest that we still have something to learn about the

environmentally induced polymorphic anatomy of such phenetic variants.

On the other hand, some of us have described anything that was slightly

different in valve or sculpture as a new species, hoping not to obscure useful

information in a possibly erroneous assignment to an established taxon.

This problem, which is certainly not unique to ostracodes, seems to stem

essentially from inadequate data on characteristics that can be compared with

confidence, and from the present availability in the literature of studied and

well-documented forms. On both counts much of the literature is inadequate.

Published illustrations of many forms are too generalized, and our samples

are still too sparse to make detailed statements.

My point here is not to take issue with the view that one should study

the whole animal, but to take issue with those who say we should know the

whole animal before we make any attempt to class groups of fossil ostracodes

with living representatives. This is just not possible for those who work with

the fossil record, nor is it necessary for us to delay or divert our studies from

the history of the group until finer anatomical studies, such as that of Kesling

(1965), are available. Classification will continue to be modified until we

have studied all of the forms that have lived and are available for study.
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The living forms alone can never hope to reflect accurately the evolutionary
history of the group. Only the study of the fossil record can do that.

Although I have sought to extol the virtues of fossils and their place in
taxonomy, I should point out that there are hazards here also. Not all of the
features that make for good identification can b found on some forms, nor
can they be understood in terms of homology with the living whole animal.
In such cases, the paleontologist may run the risk of making oversimplified
phenetic comparisons of such characters as the marginal outlines or the
general shape of the carapace. Such comparisons have led Tasch (1%3) to
identify Candona and Cyprido psis in the Permian of Kansas. However,
Tasch's specimens could equally well have been identified as xestoleberids or
several other modern marine forms, except that he was convinced that they
had to be fresh-water in origin. He had little other choice if he wanted to

classify these forms at all. We can hope, however, that in the future, new

approaches and the evaluation of more characters may make best estimates

such as these a little more reliable.

MUSCLE-SCAR PATTERNS
Visible within the central region and scattered along the dorsum of the

ostracode valve are scars formed by the attachment of various muscles that

extend to the appendages, the different body parts, the endoskeleton, and to
the other valve closure (Fig. 1). These scars are seen from inside and outside

the carapace in fossils, because in transmitted light they appear as more lucid

or darker areas than the surrounding shell wall.
The relationship of these scars to the anatomy of Chlamydotheca arcuata and

Cypridopsis vidua has been discussed by Smith (1965) and will not be

elaborated on here. The present thesis is that (1) the scars reflect the internal

anatomy of the ostracode; that (2) their placement is reasonably constant
within a species, excepting some dimorphic and growth differences; (3) and
that they differ in their patterns and positions between taxa.

Earlier Benson and MacDonald (1963) attempted to demonstrate the con-

servatism of the dorsal muscle-scar patterns within three species of Candona.

Of course the configurations of muscle scars in marine ostracodes have been

known to be different and taxonomically usable since the work of Triebel

(1941), most recently summarized by Gründel (1964). It must also be stated

that the muscle scars of the cypridaceans have not been overlooked by many

of those who have described their anatomy. They just have not been

emphasized as strongly in taxonomic considerations.

Muscle scars, the "lucid spots" of earlier workers, provide for clustering of
similar forms through coincidence of pattern and also may be indicative of
function within environmental preference. Since Müller (1894) ostracode
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FIG. 1. The nomenclature of the different cypridacean
scars and groups of scars.

workers have recognized that many morphologic features are related to en-

vironment. It is likely that the muscle patterns are as indicative of functional

morphology as valve shape to distinguish burrowing and swimming forms.

The nomenclature of the parts of the muscle-scar patterns is determined by

(1) the association of the scar with the function of the muscle attached to it,

(2) the location of the scars relative to the central cluster of adductor scars,

thereby implying homologies within groups of forms with similar scars.
That this terminology is not universally applied should surprise no one.

Figure 1 shows the terminology and the scars as they are referred to in

subsequent diagrams and in this discussion; Figure 2 shows the homologous

frontal,
scar

ove
FIG. 2. Homologous scars of the muscle-scar patterns of Candona nyenns

Gutcntag and Benson and Cypnnotus sp.
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relationships between scars of two taxonomically distinct groups, the candonids
and the cyprids.

Smith's study (1965) of the "antennal" scar, the one just anterior to the
uppermost adductor scar, shows that this scar is formed by two separate
muscles, one originating in the ventral part of the mandible and the other
originating in the anterior portion of the endoskeleton. The term "antennal"
scar is therefore a misnomer, and in future the term frontal scar or scars should
be used, as Smith (1965) and van Morkhoven (1962) have suggested. Although
the term "antennal" scar is widespread in the literature, it is not correct.

The group of scars overlying the adductor group is referred to as the
dorsal scars. They represent the carapace attachment for muscles operating
many organs of the body of the ostracode. Previously, for convenience of
reference only, Benson and MacDonald (1963) divided the dorsal group into
major and minor scars. This should not be construed as formal nomen-
clatural designation, because we had no knowledge of how widespread this
subgrouping of scars might be in cypridaceans other than Candona. As can

be seen in Figure 1, the scars do form an upper line ("minor" scars) and a
lower cluster ("major" scars). In the future the scars will be referred to
simply as dorsal scars, as "body" now seems superfluous, and major and minor

only if a particular configuration seems to have taxonomic importance.
The adductor scars and the mandibular scars are the only scars that remain

whose function seems to be discrete. The uppermost adductor scar rests on
the rows of two and three remaining adductor scars like a cap, and because
it is used as a reference point in my analysis it is called the cap scar, with
no function implied by this term.

There is some variation in the shapes of the muscle scars and in their
positions on right and left valves. One must compare like things. MacDonald
and I found that the minor differences between the general patterns of the
scars of late instars and those of adults of both sexes were not sufficient to
prevent identification. Smith (1965) did find differences between the dorsal
scar patterns of instars younger than the sixth stage with that of the adult
stage. We noted differences but could not say whether they were ontogenetic
or the consequence of differences in preservation. In either case this slight
discrepancy has not been a handicap in the identification of most of the
specimens I have found as fossils. Fox (1963) after studying just the central
scar field (excluding the dorsal scars) of one subspecies concluded that the
shapes, position, and even the number of scars varied with the individual and
even the valves of individuals. He stated that the scar pattern identifies the
individual ostracode as a fingerprint does a man. This study was done within
severely confined subspecies relationships and the conclusions seem reasonable
at that level. At the risk of abusing the analogy used by Fox, I would point
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out that, although fingerprints vary among men, no one would have difficulty
distinguishing a man's hand print from that of one of the other primates.
I believe the same may be true among ostracode muscle-scar patterns.

THETA-RHO ANALYSIS

A new method, called Theta-Rho Analysis, of comparing the carapace
outlines and positions of the muscle scars is presented here. Its purpose is to
show in a quantitative and objective manner the extent of the similarity or
difference existing between the placement of certain characters of a few select
forms. Figure 3 shows diagrammatically how the data are plotted from the
specimen to the graph. The analysis is later applied to clustering forms of the

FIG. 3. The technique of Theta-Rho analysis. The outline A-D of the ostracode margin and the
positions of the dorsal muscle scars e, f and the adductor scars g, h are determined in degrees (0)
and distance (P) from me cap scar (diagram in upper right). These data are transformed and
plotted in the appropriate values on the ordinate and absyssa (lower and left part of diagram).

same taxon (Fig. 4) to show the tightness of the fit of muscle-scar constellations
of different instars and also to show (Fig. 5) how differences between those
of quite dissimilar taxa are expressed.
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FIG. 4. Theta-Rho analysis of the carapace outlines and muscle-scar positions of the right valves of the
adult and three instar stages of Cyprinotus sp. The numbers on the black dots adjacent to their respective
scar symbols correspond to the figures on Fig. 7. The diagram demonstrates the closeness of fit of these

patterns (see text for discussion).

Method

The mechanics of the analysis are somewhat like the placing of an imaginary
radar antenna in the middle of the ostracode at some arbitrary but centralized
position. The cap scar of the adductor group (Fig. 1) was selected, because
it is almost always present in cypridacean ostracodes. The "radar beam"
begins to sweep from the posterior of the specimen 360° around the periphery
of specimen, getting reflections from the outer margin and the individual scars.
Each point of contact is measured as a bearing (theta, 0) and a distance from
origin (rho, p) . As the sweep progresses, the image on the radar screen,
which is a polar projection, is identical to that of the ostracode. When these
same two series of values are transformed to X and Y coordinates, the outline
resolves as a distorted sine wave and the positions of the muscle scars separate
into discrete groups. When curves and positions for several specimens have
been transformed to a common size and superposed, exact proportional
differences can be inspected and measured if desired.

In practice the metaphoric radar is the sweep of a rotating stage of a

petrographic microscope with the beam a segment of an optical micrometer.

The data can be obtained just as easily by projecting the image of the specimen
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onto polar coordinate graph paper. Measurements of angle and distance can

be read directly. A pair of proportional dividers and an autofocus reflecting

desk projector can be employed to make the images nearly coincident for

comparison of the plots of several specimens of digerent sizes.

0	 45	 90	 135	 180	 225	 270	 315	 360	 40

8 units ( in degrees)

FIG. 5. Theta-Rho analysis of the carapace outlines and positions of muscle scars of the right
valves of five different ostracode genera. The numbers on the black dots adjacent to their re-
spective scar symbols indicate the outlines of 1, Physocypria pustulosa? (Sharpe); 2, Cyprinotzis
sp.; 3, Ilyocy pris gibba (Rhamdohr); 4, Candona distincta Furtos; and 5, Cypricercus tuberculatus
(Sharpe). The original configurations from which these data were plotted are shown in Fig. 6

except for 2, which is shown as Fig. 7, 4.

The posterior was selected as equal to zero as a matter of convenience,

because the scars would be placed in the center of the projection. At first I

attempted to be very precise in placing the venter horizontal in the field of

view, but this precision proved unnecessary, since the X-Y transformation could

be adjusted slightly in degrees of 0 on the graph, if the plot of one specimen

seemed out of phase with another to which it was being compared. Obviously
there is no stationary or fixed control line or point on an ostracode; so no

feature such as the venter remains in a constant position relative to any

external point. It should also be mentioned that the cap scar never appears

on this projection, because it is the reference from which all other points

are plotted.
Homologies among the independent scars of the adductor group of the

Candoninae and the Cypridinae were shown by Pokorq (1958), and an
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Flo. 6. (All magnification X40.) 1-4, Candona distinctia Furtos; 1, right valve of female;
2, left valve of female; 3, right valve of female; 4, left valve of male; USNM 649602.-5, 11-
yocypris gibba (Ramdohr); right valve of adult, sex unknown; USNM 949607.-6, Physo-
cypria pastulosa? (Sharpe); right valve of adult, sex unknown; USNM 649610.-7, 9, 11,
Candona renoensis Gutentag and Benson; 7, left valve of female; 9, right valve of female;
11, left valve of male; USNM 649600.-8, Unknown cyprid, left valve of largest instar
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example similar to the one he gave is shown in Figure 2. Recognition of
these elements can be carried through in the case of each of the muscle-scar
patterns shown on Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9, and in the photographs of Figures
10 through 13.

4
	

5

FIG. 7. Outline drawings of the right valves of the adult and three instar stages of Cyprinotus sp. showing
the muscle-scar patterns. These data (except 2) were used as a basis for the Theta-Rho analysis shown

in Fig. 4; USNM 649599; loc. P, Dickinson Co., Kansas.

At present our knowledge of the homology of various parts of the muscle-
scar pattern is based on Recent and older examples. No continuous record
of evolution within these configurations has been demonstrated, so that
comparisons between the patterns is entirely phenetic. Any grouping of the
patterns by position of individual scars or the overall configuration of the
patterns, including consideration of scar shape, however mechanical, is a
continuation of the kind of character comparison that has been made in
the past for other morphological parts. Until more fossil evidence is available,
the homologies—that is, the inferences of common origin—will remain hypo-
thetical.

observed believed to be an adult; USNM 649609.-10, Cypricercus tuberculatus (Sharpe);
left valve of adult; USNM 649605.-12, Cyprinotus sp., right valve of adult; USNM 649599.
Data from 1, 5, 6, and 10 were used in the Theta-Rho analysis in Fig. 5. Specimen docu-

mentation given in explanations of Figs. 10 through 13.
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FIG. 8. Adductor, mandibular, and frontal muscle-scar patterns enlarged to a common size.
I, Candona acuta Hoff.-2, Candona distincta Furtos.-3, Candona renoensis Gutentag and Benson.
—4, Candona nyensis Gutentag and Benson, right valve.-5, Candona nyensis Gutentag and Benson,
left valve.-6, Candona caudata Kaufmann.-7 , Candona truncata Furtos.-8, Candona cf. C. maren-
goensis Klie.-9, Candona simpsoni Sharpe.-10, Potamocy pris vanoyei De Vos, from Van Mork-
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Results

Under the section on methods the procedures for obtaining and plotting the
data for the Theta-Rho analysis were described. In this section the results of
these analyses will be presented.

First, it should be emphasized that this analytical procedure is an experiment
in itself. The results were sufficiently interesting to be shown here along
with more conventional displays of muscle-scar patterns as silhouettes and
photographs. Only about twenty-five typical, well-preserved specimens have
been treated, and these were carefully selected from about fifty specimens.

The first analysis is of four specimens in an instar series of an unknown
but probably new species of Cyprinotus collected from the late Kansan (Fig.
7). The question was, "Do the scars vary in relative position between specimens
of the same species, particularly during growth ?" The analysis and the diagram
(Fig. 4) show that although there is slight allometric movement of the dorsal
group to compensate for a change in carapace outline and that a few scars
are added about midway in growth of the individual, the clustering of the
scars is remarkably close, or as close as could be expected, allowing for opera-
tional error and individual differences. The analysis of the specimen repre-
sented as Figure 7, 2 was later omitted from the graph (Fig. 4), since it did not
deviate significantly from the others and the diagram was becoming cluttered
with the points falling so close together. The solid line on the graph represents
the outline of the youngest instar of Figure 7, 3, as the constellations of white
stars on black dots represent the muscle scars of this same form. The others
represent the remaining larger and older specimens, as indicated in the figure
captions.

The second analysis was one involving five taxonomically different cypri-
dacean ostracodes to see how this difference might be expressed. The results
are shown in Figure 5. The specimens chosen for this study were adult right
valves, females where possible, of Cyprinotus, Cypricercus, Physocypria,

Ilyocypris, and Candona. Although the groups of scars fell within the same
general areas, the differences in their relative position and the number of
scars represented are readily apparent.

These analyses have not progressed far enough to suggest that certain
species might be grouped in a higher taxon because of similarities in the
relative position or number of muscle scars. Conceivably, this would be the
next step, but I did not feel that the present data were adequate for such a

study. One can see that the analyses have value in showing that the scars
remain relatively constant in their position within a species and that differences

hoven, 1963.-11, Bythocypris aff. B. reniformis Brady from Van Morkhoven, 1963.-12, Ilyocypris
gibba (Ramdohr) from Wagner, 1957. Specimens used for these figures are from the localities
listed under the appropriate species headings in Figs. 10 through 13, except as indicated above.
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are great between genera. That some species of Candona can be distinguished
by their muscle scars was shown earlier by another method (Benson and
MacDonald, 1963).

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ABOUT MUSCLE-SCAR PATTERNS

The Theta-Rho analysis provides an abstract method for showing some
differences in carapace marginal outlines and between muscle scars in a graphic
or quantitative manner. Many of these differences, and similarities, can be
seen by simple inspection also. Examination of the outlines and scar patterns
(Fig. 6) and of just the silhouettes of the central scar field (Figs. 8, 9) reveals
associations of these features that reflect the classification of ostracodes based
on conventional criteria.

The series of cypridacean outlines and scar patterns (Fig. 6) contains the
character configurations of seven species and six genera. To the experienced
eye, these characteristic marginal outlines easily fall, with one exception (Fig.
6, 8), into three categories: (1) candonids (Figs. 6, 1 through 6, 4; 6, 7; 6, 9;
and 6, 11), (2) cyprids (in the more restricted sense, Figs. 6, 6; 6, 10; and 6, 12),
and (3) one ilyocyprid (Fig. 6, 5). These groups have the outlines one
becomes trained to recognize, noting that males (Figs. 6, 3; 6, 4; and 6, 11) of
the candonids are less well defined than females (Figs. 6, I; 6, 2; 6, 7; and 6, 9).
The cyprids are ovate and the ilyocyprid is subrectangular compared with the
candonids.

One also sees definite differences between the muscle-scar patterns of these
groups. All candonids have adductors of about the same size, except that the
larger cap scar and the dorsal scars fall into two groups (earlier called major
and minor, Benson and MacDonald, 1963). The lowermost adductor scars
of the cyprids are smaller than the rest, and their dorsal scars tend to be more
scattered than those of the candonids, which occur in a more linear pattern.
The ilyocyprid scars align with the sulci of the shell wall and are probably
most similar to the candonid grouping. The scars of Ilyocy pris are difficult to
observe in practice and some differences exist in the interpretation of those
shown in Figures 6, 5 and 8, 12 (taken from Wagner, 1957).

The group of muscle scars called the central group by Pokor0 (1958) and
the central muscle-field by Smith (1965) are the ones conventionally portrayed
in more recent ostracode descriptions. Twenty-four muscle-scar patterns repre-

FIG. 9 (opposite). Adductor, mandibular, and frontal muscle-scar patterns enlarged to a common
size. I, Cypria opthalmica (Jurine), Van Morkhoven, 1963.-2, Cyclocypris cinesea (Brady, from
Van Morkhoven, 1963).-3, Cyclocypris lavis (Müller), from Wagner, 1957.-4, Cypridopsis vidua
(Müller).-5, Stenocypris major (Baird), from Triebel, 1953.-6, Cypricercus tuberculatus (Sharpe).
—7, Eucypris meadensis Gutentag and Benson, from Recent of Meade Co., Kansas.-8, Cyprinotus
sp., from the Sappa Formation of Dickinson Co., Kansas.-9, Cyprinotus salinus (Brady), from
Jordan, Bernstorff, and Gründel, 1962.-10, Cypris pubera Muller, from Van Morkhoven, 1963.—
11, 12, Chlamydotheca sp., //, left valve, 12, right valve, from Recent of Pecos River near Ward

City, Texas.
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Flo. 10. 1, Cypricercus tuberculatus (Sharpe), left valve of adult (dark-field illumination), X50; length,
0.99 mm.; USNM 699605; loc. P, Dickinson Co., Kansas; Yarmouthian.-2, Unknown cyprid, left valve
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senting more than 20 species of 13 genera selected from the four major cyprid

families and one bythocyprid (Bairdiacea) are shown here for comparison in

Figures 8 and 9. Two pairs of right and left valves of the same forms (Figs.

8, 4 and 8, 5; Figs. 9, 11 and 9, 12) indicate how different some patterns can be

in the same animal. These are not typical, but are included as representative

of the range of variation.
From these patterns I believe one can easily identify individual specimens,

a number of genera, several of the families, and perhaps some species. As has

been said previously, the patterns vary. Some are reasonably stable in general

configuration, but the details may change from specimen to specimen.

The candonids (Figs. 8, / to 8, 9) are distinguished by the "dog track"

appearance of the five adductor scars of near equal size with the discrete

overlying cap scar. All of the cyprids (Figs. 9, 4 to 9, 12) have two smaller

ventral adductor scars, and the cap scar is not discrete from the rest of the

scar cluster. The cyclocyprid adductors (Figs. 9, / to 9, 3) seem to be drawn

toward the posterior.
Within the cyprids the adductor scars are gross and en echelon. There is

a tendency towards subdivision or irregularity within the individual scars.

In this group one can see more bizarre departures from the simple under-

lying -pattern than in others.

These muscle-scar patterns selected primarily from Kansas material, with

some added from the literature, are indicative of the range of cypridacean

muscle scars of the central field. Their diversity of form reflects the known

classification derived by other means. A general comparison using all of the

scars, including the dorsal scars, cannot be made at this time, the data not

yet being available. The results of the Theta-Rho analysis, inspection of the

seven forms from the Pleistocene of Kansas, and comparison of the central

field groups strongly suggest the usability of these patterns for classification.

PLEISTOCENE OSTRACODES IN KANSAS

The study began initially as a search for index-fossil, or guide-fossil,

ostracodes of Kansan age but spread to consider possible indicators of larger

divisions of the Pleistocene and to include the examination of changes in

environment associated with the time of deposition of the Pearlette Ash.

of adult? (bright-field illumination), X55; length, 0.91 mm.; USNM 649609; loc. P, Dickinson Co.,

Kansas; Yarmouthian.-3, Ilyocypris gibba Ramdohr, right valve of adult, probably female. X65; length,

0.77 mm.; USNM 649607; loc. P, Dickinson Co., Kansas; Yarmouthian. Note the two tubercules indicated

by dark shadows in front of and just behind the sulcus region.-4, Candona renoensis Gutentag and

Benson, left valve of adult male, X50; length, 1.02 mm.; USNM 649600; loc. P, Dickinson Co., Kansas;

Yarmouthian.-5, Candona distincta Furtos, right valve of adult female, X50; length, 1.03 mm.; USNM

649602; loc. U, Osborne Co., Kansas; Sappa Formation.-6, Candona acuta Hoff, right valve of adult

female, X50; length, 1.16 mm.; USNM 649603; loc. U, Osborne Co., Kansas; Sappa Formation.—

7, Candona truncata Furtos, right valve of adult female. X50; length, 0.98 mm.; USNM 649604; loc. U,

Osborne Co., Kansas; Sappa Formation.-8, Cyprinotus sp., right valve of adult, X45; length, 1.10 mm.;

USNM 649599; loc. P, Dickinson Co., Kansas; Yarmouthian.
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Fin. 11. 1, Physocypria pustolosa? (Sharpe), right valve of adult showing fine tubercules around postero-
venter and anterior margins, X75; length, 0.57 mm.; USNM 649610; loc. P, Dickinson Co., Kansas;
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Difficulties in identification led to a search for a better way to define the

differences in muscle-scar patterns as discussed above. Some general statements

can now be made about the stratigraphic significance of the fossil fresh-water

ostracodes in Kansas.

INDEX FOSSILS

Every geologist appreciates the theoretical difficulties surrounding the con-

cept of index fossils, but in practice they are handy to have if one can work

realistically with them without becoming embroiled in the arguments of

their exact ranges over long distances. Some ostracodes seem to be distributed

stratigraphically in Kansas in such a way that they are more likely to be found

in sediments of one age and not another. This is obviously not true for other

regions, because some of the species are still alive. Nonetheless, sampling

of past ostracode distributions is yielding what appear to be restricted ranges

useful in attacking problems in stratigraphic correlation.

Pliocene strata, such as the Laverne Formation of southwestern Kansas,

contain large, tropical, or at least southern, ostracodes such as Chlamydotheca

and Herpetocypris (Figs. 12, 7, 8; 13, 3, 4; and 13, 10). These are not known

from deposits of Pleistocene or of Recent age in Kansas, although they are

known to be living farther to the south in Texas. These forms are typical of

the faunas now found living in the warmer parts of the Gulf Coast. They

are abundant in Mexico and areas farther south of the United States.

Candona nyensis Gutentag and Benson (Figs. 12, 3,4; 13, 6, 7) and Candona

caudata Kaufmann (Figs. 12, 5 and 13, 5) are most common in deposits of

late Pleistocene age and are rare in older strata. Cypricercus tuberculatus

(Sharpe) (Figs. 10, / and 11, 4) is common in sediments closely associated

with the Pearlette Ash of late Kansan age in central Kansas. It is found rarely

in Illinoian sediments in Meade County (Schultz, 1965) in the sink country

of southwestern Kansas. Several holdovers are known from this area of many

artesian wells and may be part of the relic faunas known to be in this region.

Candona swami Staplin is a junior synonym of Candona nyensis Gutentag

and Benson and is common in the younger Pleistocene strata of Illinois.

It is thought to prefer colder waters than are known either in Kansas or

Illinois at present. The subspecies C. swami sappaensis Staplin was not found

Yarmouthian.-2, Cypridopsis vidua (Willer), left valve of adult, X55; length, 0.73 mm.; USNM 649606;
loc. P, Dickinson Co., Kansas; Yarmouthian.-3, Cypridopsis vidua (Milner), muscle-scar pattern of left
valve seen from exterior, X200; USNM 649606.-4, Cypricercus tuberculatus (Sharpe), muscle-scar pat-
tern of left valve seen from exterior, X150: USNM 659605.-5, Unknown cyprid, muscle-scar pattern of
left valve as seen from exterior, X165; USNM 649609.-6, Candona truncata (Furtos), muscle-scar pat-
tern of right valve of an adult female seen from exterior, X190; USNM 649604.-7, Candona distincta
(Furtos), muscle-scar pattern of right valve of adult female seen from exterior, X190; USNM 649602.
—8, Candona renoensis (Gutentag and Benson), muscle-scar pattern of right valve of adult male seen
from exterior, X190; USNM 649600.-9, Cyprinotus sp., muscle-scar pattern of right valve of adult
seen from exterior, X200; USNM 649599.-10, Physocypris apustolosa? (Sharpe), muscle-scar pattern of
right valve of an adult seen from the interior, X200; USNM 649610.-11, Candona acuta (Hoff), muscle-

scar pattern of right valve of an adult seen from exterior, X190; USNM 649603.
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FIG. 12 (see next page).
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by me in Kansas, although it is reported by Staplin from the Sappa Formation

of Nebraska and Iowa. This form differs in several ways from C. nysensis

(=C. swami s.s.) and probably represents a new or at least a different species.

Cypricercus tuberculatus (Sharpe) is an easily identified species of late

Kansan or Yarmouthian age in Kansas. It has been found rarely by Staplin in

Wisconsinian deposits in Illinois and is known to be living in the Great Lakes

region today.
Not all of the ostracodes found in the Pleistocene of the High Plains are

cypridaceans. Limnocythere has been found in the deposits of Meade County,

Kansas, and further south near Channing, Texas. The genus is not known to

have a time-stratigraphic significance but may reflect special environmental

conditions if concentrated in large populations. This form, and Cyprideis

salebrosa van den Bold (Fig. 13, I), probably lived in saline lakes or ponds.

The latter species is common today in the lagoons of the Gulf Coast (Sandberg,

1964) and has probably been transported to the High Plains by migratory

waterfowl. Its presence here is especially interesting, as it reflects the high

degree of mobility of ostracodes living in waters shallow enough for migratory

waterfowl to touch bottom.
Eucy pris meadensis Gutentag and Benson (Figs. 12, 6, 13, 9) is known

only from Wisconsinian sediments of Meade County and is living in Meade

Lake today.
As far as I am aware, ostracodes of Nebraskan age are not known adequately

enough to be used as index fossils now.

THE PEARLETTE ASH PROBLEM

At the time the Kansan glacier had begun to dissipate and eastern Kansas

was less carved by valleys than it is now, volcanic eruptions somewhere

southwest of Kansas spewed a vitric tuff of rhyolitic composition (Swineford,

1963) into the air and onto the High Plains area. Subsequently the ash was

concentrated into lenses with thicknesses up to 10 meters. It now is considered

as the one dependable stratigraphic datum for work in Pleistocene stratigraphy

in the High Plains. It is found extending over eight states from Colorado and

Oklahoma to Iowa and South Dakota (Frye and Leonard, 1952).

FIG. 12 (opposite). 1, Candona simpsoni Sharpe, right valve of adult, X70; length, 0.72 mm.; USNM

649611; loc. U, Osborne Co., Kansas; Sappa Formation.-2, Candona cf. C. lactea Baird, left valve of

probable adult, X70; length, 0.58 mm.; USNM 649612; loc. U, Osborne Co., Kansas; Sappa Formation.

—3, 4, Candona nyensis Gutentag and Benson, 3, left valve of adult female, X45; specimen length, 1.18

mm.; 4, right valve of adult female, X45; length, 1.14 mm.; USNM 649601; loc. 24890, Beaver Co.,

Oklahoma; late Pleistocene.-5, Candona caudata Kaufman, left valve of adult female, X45; length, 1.21

mm.; USNM 649614; loc. U, Osborne Co., Kansas; Sappa Formation.-6, Eucypris meadensis Gutentag

and Benson, left valve of adult, X70; length, 0.71 mm.; USNM 619598; Artesian Spring locality, Meade

Co., Kansas.-7, 8, Chlamydotheca sp., 7, left valve of adult, X30; 8, right valve of adult, X30; USNM

649596; Pecos River, Ward County, Texas; Recent.
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The Kansan-Yarmouthian age of the Pearlette Ash is generally accepted.
Jewett (1963) suggests that it be arbitrarily considered to mark the boundary

of Kansan with Yarmouthian time. This decision obviously evokes some
difficulties in discussing the faunas immediately below and above the ash.

Swineford (1963) submits, as have some earlier workers, that the ash fell in

a very short time, perhaps as short as three days. The questions I explore here

are, "What were the differences in the ostracodes living immediately before

and after the ash fell ?" and "Did the later fauna suggest a warming trend ?"

The answers are not as clear as the questions, unfortunately. I have purposely

tried to avoid some of the "straw men" that have appeared as a consequence

of placing a precise boundary in the field between glacial and interglacial

stages.

The Pearlette Ash is generally found as lenses in a silt or clayey silt called

the Sappa Formation. This unit has a much wider and more continuous

distribution than the ash deposits. Except where the ash is present there is

little assurance that the name Sappa has a uniform time application. This

term, like many other stratigraphic names within the Pleistocene, is used to

describe deposits that were derived from the same regional cycle of physio-

graphic change. It would seem that difficulty could result from adhering too

closely to the belief that the Sappa, or Sappa-like deposits, were of the same

age unless there is faunal evidence to support this. The ostracodes provide

such evidence in the presence of Cypricercus tuberculatus (Sharpe), which

is easily identifiable and is now believed to be restricted to strata of Sappa

age in the uplands of the High Plains.

From the records of ostracode species found associated either with the

Pearlette Ash or the Sappa Formation outside of Meade County, where

anomalous results were obtained, it would seem that there are two faunas

associated with this unit, one above the ash, the other below. The lower one

is characterized by Candona simpsoni Sharpe (Fig. 12, 1) and has been found

in great abundance in three localities beneath the Pearlette Ash. The second

is characterized by Cypricercus tuberculatus and Cyprinotus sp. (Fig. 10, 8,

FIG. 13 (opposite). 1, Cyprideis salebrosa van den Bold, left valve of adult, X45; length, 1.21 mm.; USNM

649597; loc. 24893, Beaver Co., Oklahoma; late Pleistocene.-2, Candona cf. C. marengoensis Klie, right

valve of adult, X70; length, 0.69 mm.; USNM 649608; loc. U, Osborne Co., Kansas; Sappa Formation.—

3, Chlamydotheca sp., adductor and mandibular muscle scars of adult left valve seen from the exterior,

X135; USNM 649596; Pecos River, Ward City, Texas; Recent.-4, Herpetocypris sp., left valve of adult,

X25; height, 0.98 mm.; USNM 649613; Laverne Formation, Beaver Co., Oklahoma; Pliocene.-5, Candona

candata Kaufmann, muscle scar of left valve of adult seen from exterior, X135; USNM 649614.-6, 7,
Candona nyensis Gutentag and Benson; 6, muscle-scar patterns of right, 7, of left valve seen from exterior,

showing the differences that can occur in opposite valves, X140; USNM 649601.-8, Cyprideis salebrosa

van den Bold, muscle-scar pattern of left valve of adult showing the contrast in this cytherid scar with

the other cyprid scars on this and adjoining plates, X135; USNM 649597.-9, Eucypris meadensis Guten-

tag and Benson, muscle-scar pattern of left valve of adult seen from exterior, X200; USNM 649598.—
10, Chlasnydotheca sp., radial pore-canals and false radial pore-canals in the anterior flange of the right

valve of an adult showing a distinctive character of potential taxonomic significance, X150; USNM 649596.
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11, 4, 11, 9) and has been found in one and possibly two localities above the
ash or inferred to be above it. A summary of these distributions is presented
in Table 1.

TABLE 1

DISTRIBUTION OF OSTRACODE SPECIES IN PRINCIPAL LOCALITIES OF KANSAN-

YARMOUTHIAN AGE IN KANSAS

Species

X OUR P
Candona simpsoni 	 88 65 69 X
Candona distincta 	 X 5 X
Candona truncata 	 3 5
Candona acuta    4 X
Candona cf. C. marengoensis 	 3 X
Candona caudata 	 X
Candona nyensis 	 X
Candona crogmania 	 X
Candona fluviatilis 	 X
Candona renoensis 	 11 4
llyocypris gibba 	 X X 1
Physocypria pustulosa 	 2 25 2 3
Cypricercus tuberculatus  X X X 15
Cypridopsis vidua 	 X 3 X 43
Cyprinotus sp.  X 34
Uncertain cyprid 	 X

The presence of species is expressed in percentages except where only a trace
was found or where the percentage is unknown, an X being used. Locality X,
Lincoln Co., 136 specimens; Locality 0, Dickinson Co. (below Pearlette Ash), 20
specimens; Locality U, Osborne Co., 648 specimens; Locality R, Reno Co. (above
Pearlette Ash), number of specimens unknown; Locality P, Dickinson Co. (above
Pearlette Ash), 829 specimens.

Staplin (1963a, 19636) identified ostracodes from the Sappa from two
localities in Kansas, one in Meade County (Cudahay ash mine, 7 miles north
of Meade), another in Russell County (SW 1/2, sec. 35, T. 14 S., R. 11 W.,
"Tobin" loc.). The only data given by Staplin are faunal lists. The names
of species giveA do not adequately reflect differences between these lists and
the identifications I have made in the present study. When the synonymic
differences are resolved, the faunas are reasonably similar.

The fauna above the ash in Dickinson County is one largely dependent on
aquatic vegetation and probably represents a more advanced stage in pond
succession than the Candona-dominated assemblages found below the ash
in Osborne and Lincoln counties. This is believed to be the result of the
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ash forming a poor bottom habitat for crawling candonid ostracodes, and

increased nutrients from the ash for the aquatic plants.
When this study began, I suggested in a talk before the Kansas Academy

of Science that the differences in the faunas might reflect warming with the

oncoming Yarmouthian interglacial age. This hypothesis was based on

similarity between the lower fauna and possible glacial age faunas found

elsewhere. The evidence gained thus far does not support this idea sufficiently

to favor it over the hypothesis of a simple ecologic succession that could occur

without a general change in climate. Many of the species found above the

ash are known to be living in the Great Lakes region today. None are truly

southern forms, nor would they reflect a climate warmer than that of Kansas

today. Several species are known from the cooler Rocky Mountain area.

Unfortunately, no typical glacial, or Arctic, species of fresh-water ostracode

has been isolated. Therefore, the best estimate at present is that the faunas

could reflect boreal conditions, which with geologic evidence (the late glacial,

or immediately post-glacial, age of the Sappa Formation) could reflect a

warming trend.
Figure 14 shows the stratigraphie distribution of the ostracodes sampled in

the Sappa Formation and their relationship to the Pearlette Ash. With this

limited evidence, considering the widespread nature of the ash, the rela-

tionship seems to be simple, the faunas from above and below the ash being

substantially different (Table 1) from each other, with a strong indication

that the vertical faunal change is stratigraphically consistent.

Staplin (1963b) studied his data in a different manner than is done

here. He seems to have found differences in the faunas above and below the

ash, although he does not always indicate (as in Staplin's loc. Sappa 3) the

positions of the described faunas in relation to the ash. He also gave no

indication of relative abundance of species. Nevertheless, assuming that

synonymies such as Ilyocy pris gibba-I. bradyi, Candona nyensis-C. thomasi, and

several others can be resolved, there is a resemblance between these faunal

sequences and the ones of the present study—perhaps enough to encourage

further study of a succession and later to tie in sections of the Sappa Formation

where the ash is absent.

SUMMARY
A duality should be evident within this presentation. On the one hand,

the stratigraphic distribution of elements of the Pleistocene ostracode fauna

of Kansas is described; on the other, the problems of identification of these

elements are addressed. Because there is still much to learn about the

taxonomy of fossil fresh-water ostracodes the latter problems continue to

occupy a major part of any biostratigraphic study.
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This study encompasses fresh-water ostracodes from Pleistocene deposits
in Kansas associated with the Pearlette Ash, which marks the boundary
between the strata of the Kansas glacial and the Yarmouth interglacial age.
The faunas above and below the ash are different in the sections examined.
This difference may reflect ecologic succession within ponds or could possibly
reflect warming of the climate, but the latter hypothesis cannot yet be sub-
stantiated.

Yarmouth Soil
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Fic. 14. Stratigraphic positions of the principal samples used in this study, showing their relationship
to the Pearlette Ash.

Examination of the general distribution of Neogene ostracodes in the High
Plains shows that some southern species became extinct in this area by the
end of the Pliocene. Cypricercus tuberculatus (Sharpe) is characteristic of
strata of very late Kansan or Yarmouthian age; Candona nyensis Gutentag
and Benson and Candona caudata Kaufmann are most common in late
Pleistocene deposits; Eucy pris meadensis Gutentag and Benson seems to be
restricted to Wisconsinian and Recent strata.

Few studies of the fresh-water ostracodes of North America have been
made. This one is among the first designed to confront a particular geologic
problem and has resulted in limited success. As the study progressed the
limitations imposed by the shortage of comparable studies and the uncertainty
of identification of many previously described species increased the need for
a better method of showing the distinctive characteristics of the species found.
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The Theta-Rho analysis is one method for showing these differences, espec-

ially in the muscle-scar patterns. The confidence gained in these patterns

is expressed in their use throughout this study as a means of identification of

the elements of the faunas above and below the Pearlette ash.
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LOCALITIES SAMPLED
The specimens collected for this study were obtained principally from four

geographic localities of Late Kansan age in Kansas (Fig. 15) from the Sappa
Formation. Other samples were obtained elsewhere and have been listed.

The'se were supplementary to the main investigation.

(1) Locality 0: Dickinson County, Kansas, SW corner, sec. 26, T. 14 S., R. 2 E.;

road cut on bank of Turkey Creek south of Abilene; sample collected from 1 foot

below Pearlette Ash; Kansan.

(2) Locality P: Dickinson County, Kansas, same as locality 0 except sample

collected from 1 foot above Pearlette Ash and about 20 feet to the left of where the

sample taken at locality 0 was collected; Yarmouthian.

OSBORNE CO LOCALITY...1\

LINCOLN CO. LOCALI TY
	

"kr\- DICKINSON CO. LOCALITY

RENO CO. LOCALITY

ME AD E
CO.

Plc. 15. Principal collecting localities used for this study. Detailed descriptions of these and additional
localities are given in the text.
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(3) Locality X: Lincoln County, Kansas, NW1/4NWV,SW1/4 sec. 27, T. 13 S.,
R. 10 W., road cut 8 miles southwest of Sylvan Grove; same collected from 1 foot
below Pearlette Ash; Kansan.

(4) Locality U: Osborne County, Kansas; NE corner, sec. 28, T. 6 S., R. 13 W.,
road cut west of Portis near junction of FAS 862 and Lawrence Creek; sample
collected on the boundary of the Sappa Formation and the Grand Island Formation;
Kansan.

(5) Locality R: Reno County, Kansas; SEIANE1/4 sec. 1, T. 25 S., R. 7 W.;
sample collected from just above Pearlette Ash (locality 10 of Gutentag and Ben-
son, 1962); Yarmouthian.

(6) U. S. Geological Survey Locality 24893 (Ref. USGS, WR-54-4, I. G. Sohn):
Beaver County, Oklahoma; NE1/4NW1/4 sec. 9, T. 5 N., R. 28 E.; sample collected
from sand just below "sod line" contained Cyprideis salebrosa van den Bold and
Candona nyensis Gutentag and Benson; late Pleistocene.

(7) U. S. Geological Survey Locality 24890 (Ref. USGS, WR-54-4, I. G. Sohn):
Beaver County, Oklahoma; SW1/4SE1/4SW1/4 sec. 4, T. 4 N., R. 28 E.; sample from
light gray sandy clay 5 feet below land surface; present were Candona caudata Kauf-
mann and Candona nyensis Gutentag and Benson; late Pleistocene.

(8) Artesian Spring locality: Meade County State Park, Meade County, Kansas;
NW1/4SW1/4 sec. 14, T. 33 S., R. 29 W. (locality 1 of Gutentag and Benson, 1962);
living specimens of Eucy pris meadensis Gutentag and Benson, 1962; Recent.

(9) Cimarron River bluff locality: Meade County, Kansas; W 1/2 sec. 29, T. 34 S.,
R. 30 W., Laverne Formation; Herpetocy pris sp., found with an abundant ostracode
fauna; Pliocene.

(10) Pecos River locality (locality 1014 of A. B. Leonard collections): 3 miles
southwest of Grand Falls, Ward County, Texas; Recent.
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Evolution of the Blastoidea

Robert O. Fay

INTRODUCTION

Blastoids are hydrospire-bearing, stemmed echinoderms, with a theca
composed of 18 to 21 major plates (Fig. 1). A typical blastoid has three basal
plates, surmounted by five radials; above the radials and alternating with
them are five deltoids, in addition to five lancet plates in radial position located
within radial sinuses. On the anal side are one to six anal deltoids. The
hydrospires are hidden or exposed infolds of the deltoid plates and radial limbs
alongside the five ambulacral margins. If hydrospires are hidden, pores are
present along the ambulacral margins, and spiracles are formed near the mouth.
If exposed, the folds may be either widely exposed or partially hidden in small
constricted slits away from the ambulacra, or they may be hidden along
ambulacral margins and open into elongate spiracular slits. The ambulacra
are composed of a double set of large side plates, alternating with a smaller
set of outer side plates on the outer margins. The brachioles are attached to
the side and outer side plates, being biserially arranged, with one brachiolar
on a side plate handle and the other brachiolar on an outer side plate. A
small food groove extends the length of each brachiole to side food grooves

between side plates, and these in turn lead to the main food groove of each
ambulacrum. Blastoids range from Middle Silurian into Permian, and are

worldwide in distribution, being found mainly in limestones and limy shales.

Almost all illustrations were taken from various works of the author,
published from 1960 to 1964, including Blastoid Studies, University of Kansas,
Paleontological Contributions 27 (1961), Oklahoma Geology Notes, vol. 20-24,
and Journal of Paleontology, vol. 35, no. 4 (1961). Numerous drawings were
taken from the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology (Part S, in press) (Moore,
ed.), and Dentiblastus of Figure 3 was taken from Macurda (1964, pl. 58, fig. 6).

CLASSIFICATION

Several different methods may be used to classify blastoids, depending upon

relative importance given to certain structures and interpretations of such

features as spiracular slits and restricted hydrospire fields.

Some 350 species have been described, belonging to 78 genera, 12 families,

and 2 orders. At present, the taxa above the generic level appear artifical,
but later work may show some of these to be natural. The following
classification differs somewhat from previous ones:
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Class Blastoidea Say, 1825
Order Fissiculata Jaekel, 1918

Theca with exposed or constricted hydrospire slits or spiracular slits. Range:

Silurian-Permian.
Family Phaenoschismatidae Etheridge and Carpenter, 1886

Theca with ten exposed, partially exposed, or constricted hydrospire fields.

Range: Silurian-Permian.
Subfamily Phaenoschismatinae Etheridge and Carpenter, 1886

(nom. transi., Fay, 1964)
Epideltoid and hypodeltoid present on anal side (hypodeltoid may be washed

away). Range: Mississippian-Permian.

A. Theca with many exposed or partially exposed hydrospires (Phaenoschisrna,

Dipteroblastus, Hadroblastus, Neoschisma, Notoblastus, Nymphaeoblastus,

Phaenoblastus, Thaumatoblastus). Range: Mississippian-Permian.

B. Theca with partially exposed hydrospires, some of which are partially formed

into spiracular slits (Sphaeroschisma). Range: Permian.

C. Theca with constricted hydrospire fields, appearing as a small opening along

the radiodeltoid suture in each interambulacral area (Microblastus, Sundablastus,

Timoroblastus). Range: Permian.
Subfamily Decaschismatinae Fay, 1964

Superdeltoid, subdeltoid, and hypodeltoid present on anal side (Decaschisma).

Range: Silurian.
Subfamily Hyperoblastinae Fay, 1964

Superdeltoid, two cryptodeltoids, and hypodeltoid present on anal side. Range:

Silurian-Devonian.

A. Hydrospires almost completely covered, with formation of simple pores and

spiracles (Hyperoblastus). Range: Devonian.

B. Hydrospires exposed, paradeltoids present on anal side (Polydeltoideus). Range:

Silurian.

C. Hydrospires exposed, paradeltoids absent on anal side (Deltoschisma, Pleuro-

schisrna). Range: Devonian.

Family Brachyschismatidae Fay, 1961

Theca nine exposed hydrospire fields; the D anal field absent (Brachyschisma).

Range: Devonian.

Family Codasteridae Etheridge and Carpenter, 1886

Theca with eight exposed or constricted hydrospire fields; those on the anal

side lacking. Range: Devonian-Permian.

Subfamily C,odasterinae Etheridge and Carpenter, 1886
(nom. transi., Fay, 1964)

Epideltoid present; hypodeltoid either present, missing, or atrophied. Range:

Mississippian-Permian.

A. Hypodeltoid either washed away or atrophied, hydrospire fields widely exposed

(Codaster). Range: Mississippian.

B. Hypodeltoid either washed away or atrophied, hydrospire fields constricted
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(Agmoblastus, Paracodaster, Pterotoblastus, Sagittoblastus). Range: Pennsyl-
vanian-Permian.

C. Hypodeltoid definitely present, hydrospire fields constricted more marginal to
ambulacra (Angioblastus, Indoblastus, Nannoblastus). Range: Permian.

Subfamily Heteroschismatinae Fay, 1964
Superdeltoid and subdeltoid present; hypodeltoid either washed away or

atrophied (Heteroschisma). Range: Devonian.
Family Orophocrinidae Jaekel, 1918

Theca with ten elongate spiracular slits bordering ambulacra. Range: Missis-
sippian-Permian.

Subfamily Orophocrininae Jaekel, 1918
(nom. transi., Fay, herein)

Epideltoid and hypodeltoid present (Orophocrinus, Anthoblastus, Pentablastus).
Range: Mississippian-Permian.

Family Astrocrinidae Austin and Austin, 1843
Theca with eight spiracular slits bordering ambulacra; the anal pair absent.

Range: Devonian-Permian.
Subfamily Astrocrininae Austin and Austin, 1843

(nom. transi., Fay, 1964)
Epideltoid and hypodeltoid present on anal side. Range: Devonian-Permian.

A. Theca irregular, star-shaped (Astrocrinus). Range: Mississippian.
B. Theca regular, steeply conical (Ceratoblastus,Cryptoschisma). Range: Devonian-

Permian.
Subfamily Pentremitideinae Fay, 1964

Superdeltoid, subdeltoid, and hypodeltoid present on anal side (Pentremitidea).
Range: Devonian.

Subfamily Pentephyllinae Bather, 1899
(nom. transi., Fay, 1964)

Anideltoid? present (not well understood, based on one fragmentary steinkern)
(Pentephyllum). Range: Mississippian.

Order Spiraculata Jaekel, 1918
Theca with hidden hydrospire slits that open into hydrospire canals, with definite

spiracles and hydrospire pores. Range: Silurian-Permian.
Family Troosticrinidae Bather, 1899

Theca elongate conical or obconical, with five paired spiracles around mouth.
Range: Silurian-Mississippian.

Subfamily Troosticrininae Bather, 1899
(nom. transi., Fay, herein)

Superdeltoid, two cryptodeltoids, and hypodeltoid present on anal side. (Troo-
sticrinus, Metablastus, Schizotremites, Tricoelocrinus). Range: Silurian-Missis-
sippian.

Family Diploblastidae Fay, 1964
Theca globular, with five paired spiracles. Range: Mississippian.

Subfamily Diploblastinae Fay, 1964
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Superdeltoid, two cryptodeltoids, and hypodeltoid present on anal side (Diplo-

blastus). Range: Mississippian, USA.
Subfamily Nodoblastinae Fay, 1964

Epideltoid and hypodeltoid present on anal side (Nodoblastus). Range: Missis-

sippian, USSR.
Family Granatocrinidae Fay, 1961

Theca with eight spiracles and anispiracle (or paired anispiracle) around mouth.

Range: Mississippian.
Subfamily Granatocrininae Fay. 1961

(nom. transi., Fay, 1964)

Epideltoid and hypodeltoid present on anal side. Range: Mississippian.

A. One hydrospire fold on each side of an ambulacrum (Granatocrinus, Mona-

doblastus, Monoschizoblastus, Poroblastus, Ptychoblastus).

B. Two or more folds on each side of an ambulacrum (Carpenteroblastus, Cribro-

blastus, Dentiblastus, Heteroblastus).

Subfamily Cryptoblastinae Fay, 1964

Superdeltoid, two cryptodeltoids, and hypodeltoid present on anal side. Range:

Mississippian.

A. Two hydrospire folds on each side of an ambulacrum (Cryptoblastus, Tanao-

blastus).

B. Three hydrospire folds on each side of an ambulacrum (Mesoblastus).

C. Six to eight hydrospire folds on each side of an ambulacrum (Pyramiblastus).

Family Schizoblastidae Etheridge and Carpenter, 1886

Theca with ten spiracles and separate anal opening around mouth; cryptodeltoids

absent or if present, hidden. Range: Devonian-Permian.

Subfamily Schizoblastinae Etheridge and Carpenter, 1886
(nom. transi., Fay, 1964)

Epideltoid and hypodeltoid present on anal side. Range: Devonian-Permian.

A. Two hydrospire folds on each side of an ambulacrum (Schizoblastus, DeIto-

blastus). Range: Mississippian-Permian.

B. Three hydrospire folds on each side of an ambulacrum (Lophcblastus, Orbi-

blastus). Range: Mississippian.

C. Five hydrospire folds on each side of an ambulacrum (Strongyloblastus). Range:

Devonian.
Subfamily Auloblastinae Fay, 1964

Superdeltoid, two cryptodeltoids, and hypodeltoid present on anal side (Aulo-

blastus). Range: Mississippian.
Subfamily Acentrotremitinae Fay, 1964

Anideltoid? present on anal side (Acentrotremites). Range: Mississippian.

Family Nucleocrinidae Bather, 1899

Ten spiracles with anus separate; two cryptodeltoids well exposed on anal side.

Range: Devonian.
Subfamily Nucleocrininae Bather, 1899

(nom. transi., Fay, 1964)
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Superdeltoid hidden (Nucleocrinus). Range: Devonian.
Subfamily Elaeacrininae Fay, 1964

Superdeltoid well exposed on anal side (Elaeacrinus, Placoblastus). Range:
Devonian.

Family Pentremitidae d'Orbigny, 1851
Theca subconical or subpyriform with five spiracles around mouth. Range:

Devonian-Permian.
Subfamily Pentremitinae d'Orbigny, 1851

(nom. transi., Fay, 1964)
Anideltoid present on anal side (Pentremites, Ambolostoma). Range: Missis-

sippian-Pennsylvanian.
Subfamily Petaloblastinae Fay, 1964

Epideltoid and hypodeltoid present on anal side (Petaloblastus, Belocrinus, Caly-
coblastus). Range: Devonian-Permian.

Subfamily Pentremoblastinae Fay, 1964
Superdeltoid, subdeltoid, and hypodeltoid present on anal side (Pentremoblastus).

Range: Mississippian.
Subfamily Eleutherocrininae Bather, 1899

(nom. transi., Fay, 1964)
Superdeltoid, two cryptodeltoids, and hypodeltoid present on anal side. Range:

Devonian-Permian.
A. Thecal plates irregular, with short D ambulacrum (Eleutherocrinus). Range:

Devonian.
B. Theca regular with regular ambulacra, cryptodeltoids hidden (Cordyloblastus,

Devonoblastus). Range: Devonian.
C. Theca regular with regular ambulacra, cryptodeltoids exposed (Rhopaloblastus).

Range: Permian.
Family Orbitremitidae Bather, 1899

Theca globular with five spiracles. Range: Mississippian.
Subfamily Orbitremitinae Bather, 1899

(nom. transi., Fay, herein)
Superdeltoid, two cryptodeltoids, and hypodeltoid present on anal side. Range:

Mississippian.
A. One hydrospire fold on each side of an ambulacrum (Orbitremites, Elliptico-

blastus).
B. Two or three hydrospire folds on each side of an ambulacrum (Globoblastus,

Doryblastus).

The classification presented here is based upon relative exposure of the
hydrospire fields and on how these are grouped into eight, nine, or ten fields,
widely exposed, constricted, partially hidden into spiracular slits, or completely
hidden with formation of spiracles. The subfamilies are based upon arrange-
ment of anal deltoid plates. If other characteristics are used for major divisions,
then a new classification may be presented. For instance, perhaps one might
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class all of the spiraculates with the phaenoschismatids of the fissiculates because
they have ten hydrospire fields in common. Using shape as a guideline, all
steeply conical blastoids could be grouped separately from all globular and

other types. Forms with one or two anal deltoids could be classed separately

from those with three, four, or six anal deltoids. Blastoids with lancet covered

by side plates could be classed apart from those with lancet widely exposed.
Each of these categories have some merit in a natural classification, where

investigated, and it is difficult at this time to arrive at a natural classification

because new features and new genera are still being discovered. Thus it is

difficult to trace some lineages. The evolution of blastoids is not well known,

and the following discussion is limited to comparative morphology of some

parts of blastoids within one or two families of each of the main orders. A

stratigraphic analysis follows.

COMPARATIVE MORPHOLOGY
If blastoids are arranged stratigraphically, and features of Silurian forms

are compared with those of later forms, certain evolutionary trends within the

fissiculates and spiraculates may be formulated. For instance, among Fissiculata,

the only known Silurian blastoids are Decaschi sma and Polydeltoideus of the

Phaenoschismatidae. All later phaenoschismatids and the Orophocrinidae are

probably derived from Polydeltoideus and its descendants, by fusion of anal

plates and formation of spiracular slits. The Brachyschimatidae, Codasteridae,

and Astrocrinidae could be derived from Decaschisma by atrophy of hydrospire

fields on one or both sides of the anus. The only known Silurian spiraculate

is Troosticrinus, but all later families of spiraculates could be derived from

this genus or its descendants, depending upon how the spiracles are formed.

Using stratigraphy, reduction of anal plates, atrophy of hydrospire fields, and

formation of spiracles as guides, the following trends of various morphological

parts may be traced.

SHAPE

In the Fissiculata the primitive shape was a steeply conical theca with a

flattened summit such as that of Decaschisma or Polydeltoideus. Permian

genera such as Pterotoblastus and Sagittoblastus could have been derived from

Decaschisma, through intermediate genera, and the resultant shapes are

winged and globular respectively, owing to more rapid lateral or downward

growth of certain plates. Tim oroblastus, Microblastus, Hadroblastus or N oto-

blastus, and T haumatoblastus could have been derived from Polydeltoideus,

with the resultant shapes being star-shaped, globular, discoidal, and winged

respectively, owing to differential plate growth, either upward, downward,

or laterally (Fig. 2).
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FIG. 1. Anatomy of blastoids. A, Cross-section of ambulacrum of Monoschizoblastus
rofei (Etheridge and Carpenter) showing relationships of hydrospires to lancet and deltoids,
X10 (from Fay, June, 1961). B, Cross-section of a brachiole of Hyperoblastus nuciformis
(Reimann) showing relationships of cover plates to brachiolars, X35 (from Fay and
Reimann, 1962a). C, Side view of a spiracular slit and fused hydrospire plate, with
brachioles above, attached to side plates of Orophocrinus conicus Wachsmuth and Springer,
X13.8 (from Fay and Reimann, 1962a). D, Oral view of Monoschizoblastus role:
(Etheridge and Carpenter) showing anatomy of a spiraculate blastoid, X7.4 (from
Fay, June 1961). E, Side view of Polydeltoideus enodatus Reimann and Fay, X2.1.
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In the Spiraculata, Troosticrinus is steeply conical, with a flattened oh-
conical summit. Globular forms such as Globoblastus and Placoblastus, or a
winged form such as Dentiblastus, could have been derived from Troosticrinus,
through intermediate genera, owing to differential lateral or downward

growth of certain plates (Fig. 3).

BASAL PLATES

In the Fissiculata, primitive Silurian genera had three basal plates in AB,
AD, and BD positions, the small AB plate being termed azygous basal. Most
of the fissiculates retained the primitive characteristics of having large and
elongate basal plates, or large and rounded ones. In some younger genera,

these plates became shorter, flattened, or invaginated. The genus Astrocrinus

has a small basal plate, interpreted to be AB in position, with the other two

basais lacking (Fig. 4).
In the Spiraculata the basals are also elongate and have the same con-

figuration as that of the Fissiculata. Many spiraculates retained this primitive

characteristic, but some had shortened basais or invaginated bases. In the

genus Acentrotremites apparently one large basal was present, interpreted as
having formed by fusion of the three basais. In Eleutherocrinus the AB basal

becane short, but the other two basals are elongate along the side of the

theca (Fig. 5).

RADIAL PLATES

Primitive fissiculates have elongate radials that almost reach the mouth,

except on the anal side, where radial limbs are shorter to compensate for

the anal deltoid plates. The radials overlap the deltoid plates. An advanced

form has short radials barely notched by the ambulacra, winged radials, or a

shortened D radial (Astrocrinus); in some genera the deltoids overlap the

radials (Fig. 6).
The radials of primitive spiraculates are elongate and almost reach the

F, Oral view of same showing anatomy of a fissiculate blastoid, X4.2. G, Detailed oral
view of same, X15.5 (from Fay and Reimann, 1962b). Following is a list of symbols

used:
(A)—anterior ambulacrum
An—anal opening (anus)
(B)—right anterior ambulacrum
B—basal plate
BI—brachiolar plate
Br—brachiole
BrFg—brachiolar food groove
(C)—right posterior ambulacrum
CR—cryptodeltoid plate
(D)—left posterior ambulacrum
D—deltoid plate
Db--deltoid body
DI—deltoid lip
Ds—deltoid septum
(E)—left anterior ambulacrum
ED—epideltoid plate

FHp—fused hydrospire plate
H—hydrospire fold
HD—hypodeltoid plate
Hs—hydrospire slits
1Cp—inner cover plates
L—lancet plate
0—oral opening (mouth)
0Cp—outer cover plates
P—pore
PD—paradeltoid plates
R—radial plate
S—spiracle
Sp—side plates (may include

outer side plates)
Ss—spiracular slit
Sup—superdeltoid plate
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Fin. 2. Evolutionary trends of shape in Fissiculata. A steeply conical form like Polydeltoideus
(F) may give rise to a moderately conical form like Decaschisma (E), or a discoidal theca
as in Hadroblastus (D), or a star-shaped theca such as Timoroblastuus (B). Decaschisrna (E)
may give rise to a globular form such as Sagittoblastus (C) or a winged form such as

Pterotoblastus (A). Letter symbols as in Fig. I.
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FIG. 3. Evolutionary trends of shape in Spiraculata. A steeply conical genus such as
Troosticrinus (D) may be ancestor to a globular form such as Placoblastus (A) or a mod-
erately conical form like Schizotremites (E). The latter genus could be ancestor to a
winged form like Dentiblastus (C) or a coronate form like Cribroblattus (B). Letter symbols

as in Fig. I.
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mouth, except on the anal side, where they are shorter adjacent to the
hypodeltoid. The radials again overlap the deltoids. An advanced radial plate
is shortened, winged, or shortened on the D side only (Eleutherocrinus), and
with deltoids overlapping the radials (Fig. 7).

DELTOID PLATES

The deltoids occur in four interambulacra, excluding the anal deltoids. In
primitive fissiculates, the deltoids are short, situated near the mouth, almost
separated from each other by lancet stipes, overlapped by the radials, and
are not visible in side view. In advanced genera, deltoids may be long,
coronate, surround the mouth, overlap the radials, be visible in side view, and
extend far down the sides of the theca (Fig. 8).

In spiraculates, the primitive deltoids are short, situated near the mouth,
almost separated by lancet stipes, overlapped by the radials, and are not
visible in side view. Advanced deltoids are elongate or coronate, surround
the mouth and extend downward, overlap the radials, and are clearly visible
in side view (Fig. 9).

ANAL DELTOIDS

In Silurian fissiculates, either three or six anal deltoids are present.
Decaschisma, with three plates, may have given rise to genera with two anal
deltoids (superdeltoid and subdeltoid only), or to those with one anal deltoid
(superdeltoid fused with subdeltoid to form epideltoid), or to forms with
two anal deltoids (epideltoid and hypodeltoid). Polydeltoideus, with six anal
deltoids, could have given rise to genera with four anal deltoids by fusion of
the two paradeltoids with the hypodeltoid to form a new, larger hypodeltoid.
Genera with four anal deltoids could have given rise to genera with two
anal deltoids by fusion of the cryptodeltoids with the superdeltoid to form
an epideltoid, and retention of the hypodeltoid. One of the latter genera could
be ancestor to a genus such as Microblastus, which has one large epideltoid but
seemingly lacks a hypodeltoid (atrophied ?). The anal deltoids may become
elongate and be some distance from the mouth (Fig. 10).

Primitive spiraculates have four anal deltoids, and could have given rise
to forms with three plates by fusion of the two cryptodeltoids into one
subdeltoid, with retention of the superdeltoid and hypodeltoid. Genera with
two anal deltoids (epideltoid and hypodeltoid) may have come from genera
with four anal deltoids by fusion of the two cryptodeltoids and superdeltoid
into an epideltoid. The end product of this evolutionary trend would be
Pent 'emites, Ambolostoma, or Acentrotre mites, all of which have one anideltoid
plate, that is formed by fusion of the superdeltoid, cryptodeltoids, and hypo-
deltoid or fusion of the superdeltoid, subdeltoid, and hypodeltoid; the anus
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Fin. 4. Evolutionary trends in basal plates of Fissiculata. A primitive basal circlet
is large and elongate such as that in Polydeltoideus (H), Pletffoschisma (G), and
Heteroschisma (I). Advanced forms from Pleuroschisma may have an invaginated
base with three small basais as in Nymphaeoblastus (D), or large flat star-shaped
basais as in Timoroblastus (A), or moderately large but short basais as in Hadro-
blastus (B). From Heteroschisma (I) developed Agmoblastus (E) with large short
basais, and from the latter Sagittoblastus (F) and Pterotoblastus (C) with large basais
rounded at base. Letter symbols as in Fig. 1, and in addition Z—azygous basal in

AB position.
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FIG. 5. Evolutionary trends in basal plates of Spiraculata. In Troosticrinus (D) the basais
are large and elongate; this character is retained in Schizotremites (C), which gave rise to
Doryblastus (A) with small basais in invaginated base. Other trends from Troosticrinus (D)
are those toward irregular basais with two elongate ones on D side as in Eleutherocrinus (E)
or toward shortened but large basais as in Petaloblastus (B). Letter symbols as in Fig. 1;

Co—column; and Z—azygous basal in AB position.
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Flo. 6. Evolutionary trend in radial plates of Fissiculata. A primitive genus such as

Phaenoschisma (F), with radials elongate upward, may give rise to forms with less elongate

radials farther away from mouth such as Neoschisma (D), Sundablastus (B), or Thaumato-

blastus (A) with wings. A similar trend is seen from Decaschisma (G), to Agmoblastus (E),
to Pterotoblastus (C) with wings. Letter symbols as in Fig. 1.
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Fie. 7. Evolutionary trends in radial plates of Spiraculata. Troostwrinus (D) with
radial limbs near mouth, was probably ancestor to Nueleocrinus (E) with extremely
short radials confined to base, or to Devonoblastus (C) with radial limbs well away
from the mouth. Devonoblastus (C) gave rise to Doryblastus (A) with moderately short
radials, or indirectly to Orbitremites (B) with short radials and deltoids overlapping

the radials. Letter symbols as in Fig. 1.
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FIG. 8. Evolutionary trends in deltoid plates of Fissiculata. Deltoids are short and not
visible in side view in primitive forms such as Polydeltoideus (F) and Decarchisma (E).
Deltoid lips are elongate in Codaster (C) with later elongation of both deltoid body and
lip in Nannoblastus (A). In Nymphaeoblastus (D) the deltoid body becomes extremely
elongate down the side of the theca and in Timoroblastus (B) deltoids remain on summit

but become elongate and coronate. Letter symbols as in Fig. 1.
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may be either separate or fused with the anal spiracles. The cryptodeltoids may
migrate internally giving rise to two external anal deltoids (superdeltoid and

D
Etc. 9. Evolutionary trends in deltoid plates of Spiraculata. Deltoids are short and not
visible in side view in Troosticrinus (D). becoming elongate and visible in side view in
Strongyloblastus (C), or coronate in Cribroblastus (B), or extremely elongate and over-

lapping radials in Monoschizoblastus (A). Letter symbols as in Fig. 1.

hypodeltoid) as in Devonoblastus and Cordyloblastus, or they may become
widely exposed and elongate down the side of the theca as in Nucleocrinus
(Fig. 11).

LANCET PLATES

The lancet plates of primitive fissiculates are covered by side plates, and
extend aborally from the mouth, with lancet stipes close to the mouth. In
advanced forms, the lancet plates migrated (1) outward to support the main
food groove and side food grooves, or (2) downward, or (3) aborally from
the mouth with lancet stipes developed well away from the mouth. The D
lancet may also be shortened as in Astrocrinus (Fig. 12).

In spiraculates, the lancet plate is considered primitive if it is covered by
side plates, with lancet stipe close to the mouth, extending aborally and
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slightly down the side of the theca. An advanced lancet is either one that
is widely exposed, supporting the main and side food grooves, and extending

FIG. 10. Evolutionary trends in anal deltoids of Fissiculata. Polydeltoideus (I) has

six anal deltoids, consisting of a superdeltoid (Sup), two cryptodeltoids (CR), a
hypodeltoid (HD), and two paradeltoids (PD). Crytodeltoids may fuse with each

other to form a subdeltoid (Su), and paradettoids may fuse with the small hypo-

deltoid to form a large hypodeltoid as in Decaschisma (K). From Decaschisma came
Heteroschisma (H), possibly with small or atrophied hypodeltoid. Codaster (E)
came from Heteroschisma by fusion of subdeltoid and superdeltoid to form epidel-

toid (ED), possibly with small or atrophied hypodeltoid. The Permian Sagittoblastus
(B) with large epideltoid and possibly atrophied hypodeltoid or Angioblastus (C)
with definite hypodeltoid came from the Codaster line. Another trend from Poly-
deltoideus is the line to Pleuroschisma (F) with four anal deltoids (superdeltoid,

two cryptodeltoids, hypodeltoid), to Orophocrinus (I), Hadroblastus (G), and

Phaenoschisma (D) with epideltoid and hypodeltoid. From Phaenoschisma came

forms such as Microblastus (A) with one large epideltoid and possibly an atrophied

hypodeltoid. Letter symbols as in Fig. 1, and API—anal plates.
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FIG. 11. Evolutionary trends in anal deltoids of Spiraculata. Troostricrinus (G) has a super-
deltoid, two cryptodeltoids, and hypodeltoid mostly covering the cryptodeltoids (not shown
because mostly removed). From this genus came forms with elongate exposed cryptodeltoids as
in Nucleocrinus (H), or cryptodeltoids hidden as in Cordyloblastus (E) and Devonoblastus (F),
or cryptodeltoids fused with superdeltoid to form epideltoid as in Poroblastus (B). From
Cordyloblastus (E) came Petaloblastus (A) with fusion of superdeltoid and cryptodeltoids into
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well down the side of the theca, or one with a shortened D ambulacrum as in

Eleutherocrinus (Fig. 13).

HYDROSPIRES

In primitive fissiculates the hydrospires are exposed in ten fields. They

are restricted to the summit along moderately steep sinuses, extend across

the radiodeltoid suture, with the longest fold adjacent to the lancet plate,

and represent successive infolds of the deltoids and radials along the lancet

plate. In advanced genera the hydrospires may be atrophied on one side or

both sides of the anus, giving rise to eight or nine hydrospire fields (Codaster-

idae, Brachyschismatidae). In other trends the hydrospires may become

restricted to eight or ten small slits either close to or well away from the

lancet as in Timoroblastus or Sagittoblastus; elongate slits may have developed

alongside the lancet, with many hydrospire folds opening into these eight or

ten spiracular slits as in Cryptoschisma or Orophocrinus. The hydrospires may

also extend down the sides of the theca (Nymphaeoblastus), or they may be

atrophied on the radial plates (Paracodaster). On the anal side, the hydrospires

are excavated in the subdeltoid, cryptodeltoids, or limbs of the epideltoid,

and in Nymphaeoblastus the hypodeltoid has hydrospires (Fig. 14).

Primitive spiraculates have ten hidden hydrospire fields, with four or five

hydrospire folds in each field, opening into a hydrospire canal adjacent to

the lancet plate. Advanced spiraculates maintain ten fields, but may have the

number of folds modified. These may be reduced on the anal side, and may

have one to nine folds on each side of an ambulacrum. Some genera develop a

thickened wall beneath the lancet, termed hydrospire plate, causing constriction

of the hydrospire canal. On the anal side, the cryptodeltoids, subdeltoid, or

limbs of epideltoids have hydrospires, but the superdeltoid and hypodeltoid

lack than (Fig. 15).

SPIRACLES AND SPIRACULAR SLITS

In fissiculates, small gaps are present around the mouth between the adorai

parts of deltoids, lancet stipes, and adjacent side plates. Primitive fissiculates

do not have these openings, but later forms developed them where side plates

migrated laterally to cover most of the hydrospires. If lateral migration was

relatively complete, a form such as Hyperoblastus could have evolved, where

definite spiracles are formed and simple pores are developed between adjacent

side plates, even though aboral parts of some hydrospires are exposed. If

an epideltoid. From Devonoblastus (F) came Pentremoblastus (D) through fusion of the
cryptodeltoids into a subdeltoid; this genus gave rise to Pentremites (C) through fusion of the
three anal deltoids into one anideltoid. Letter symbols as in Fig. 1; hydrospire canal; and

RI—radial limb.
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CR
Flo. 12. Evolutionary trends in lancet plates of Fissiculata. Primitive lancet covered by
side plates with lancet stipe near mouth as in Pleuroschisma (D). Lancet migrated outward
and downward in Nymphaeoblastus (E) and Phaenoschuma (B). In Phaenoblastus (A)
lancet migrated completely outward to support side food grooves and main food groove, and
in Notoblastus (C) lancet stipes migrated away from the mouth. Letter symbols as in Fig. 1;
Bf—brachiolar facet; Bp—brachiolar pit; C—central nerve canal; and OSp—outer side plate.
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Fin. 13. Evolutionary trends in lancet plates of Spiraculata. In Troosticrinus (F) lancet is
covered by side plates and extends slightly down side of theca. In Eleutherocrinus (D)
lancets remain covered and extend well down side of theca, except for D ambulacrum, which
is extremely short on summit. In Devonoblastus (C, E) lancet remains covered but extends
well down side of theca. From the latter came Orbitremites (B) having lancet supporting
main food groove and extending onto the basal area; and Pentrernites (A) having lancet
widely exposed, supporting side food grooves. Letter symbols as in Fig. 1; C—central nerve

canal; and 1-113—hydrospiie plate.
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Flo. 14. Evolutionary trends in hydrospires of Fissiculata. In Polydeltoideus (K) are
ten exposed hydrospire fields (those on anal side in cryptodeltoids). In Pleuroschisma (L)
hydrospires are the same, except that paradeltoid plates and small hypodeltoid have
fused to form a large hypodeltoid. From the latter came Nymphaeoblastus (M) with
elongate ambulacra down sides of theca and short hydrospires (possibly excavated in
hypodeltoid); and Orophocrinus (I, I) with ten spiracular slits, each slit opening in-
ternally into many hydrospire folds, with folds in epideltoid limbs. Another trend from
Polydeltoideus (K) is that toward reduction of anal hydrospire fields, first in number
of folds as in Decaschisma (H) wherein the subdeltoid (Su) has a few folds in each
limb, and then in complete reduction of fields on both sides of anus as in Heteroschisma
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the deltoid and radial walls became thickened beneath the lancet and lateral

migration of side plates was adorally complete, alongside the lancets, small

spiracular slits developed in the deltoids and radial limbs. In some genera,

slits are lacking on the anal side, probably owing to atrophy of hydrospire

fields. Regarding other genera, such as Sundablastus, there is room for
divergent opinion as to how the ten small slits developed marginally to the

five ambulacra. In one interpretation, these may be called restricted hydrospire

fields, and in another they may be termed restricted spiracular slits. The

openings may have several hydrospire folds in each, and it is possible that they

developed both ways (Fig. 16).
In Spiraculata a primitive spiracle is one that is partially divided by the

deltoid septum, so that one divided opening occurs per deltoid, termed a

paired spiracle. On the anal side, the anal opening is only partly fused with

the anal spiracles, and this opening is, therefore, termed a paired anispiracle.

Depending upon how the deltoid septum migrated, later forms may have

five definite spiracles (internal migration); ten spiracles with anus separate

(external migration); eight spiracles (external migration), in addition to an

anispiracle (internal migration on anal side only) ; or a paired anispiracle

(primitive condition maintained). Possibly some genera of the Spiraculata
could have been derived from Hyperoblastus of the Fissiculata, giving rise to

forms with five definite spiracles (Fig. 17).

PORES

In fissiculates, pores are lacking, except in Hyperoblastus, where lancet

and side plates have covered most of the hydrospires, forming five simple

spiracles, and gaps or simple pores between adjacent side plates along ambula-

cral margins. Only the aboral tips of some of the outermost slits of the

hydrospires are exposed, and water could have circulated through the slits

almost as easily as through the pores (Fig. 18).

In the spiraculates, a primitive pore is a simple gap between side plates

along the ambulacral margins. The water probably entered through the pores

and came out of the spiracles, or anispiracle. Advanced forms may have many

pores per side plate, excavated in the radial and deltoid plates, with a hydro-

spire plate between the pores and lancet plate. Some genera lack pores along

the deltoid margins, probably owing to atrophy (Fig. 19).

(A) and Cryptoschisma (D, F), or in reduction of one hydrospire field on D side of

anus with some vestige of atrophied hydrospires as in Brachyschisma (G). In Crypto-

schisma (D, F) eight spiracular slits are present owing to closure of sinuses beneath

ambulacra. From Heteroschisma (A) are trends toward reduction of hydrospires on

the radials as in Paracodaster (B) or restriction of hydrospire fields into small slits as
in Sagittohlastus (C, E). Letter symbols same as in Fig. 1; Dc—deltoid crest; and RI—

radial limb.
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Ftc. 15. Reduction of number of hydrospire folds during evolution of Spiraculata. A
primitive form such as Schizotremites (B) has four to six hydrospire folds on each side of

an ambulacrum, and an advanced form such as Deltoblastus (A) has two folds. Figure (A)
represents a series of peel sections through the top of Deltoblastus perm icus, showing anal

opening, food grooves (black), and epideltoid and hypodeltoid plates. The last three sec-

tions are below the radiodeltoid suture. On the anal side in Schizotremites (B) the crypto-
deltoids are infolded into hydrospires, whereas in Deltoblastus (A) the epideltoid limbs are

infolded. Letter symbols as in Fig. 1.
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FIG. 16. Evolutionary trends in spiracular slits and primitive spiracles of Fissiculata.
In Pleuroschisma (M) the ten hydrospire fields are exposed along steep sinuses.
With almost complete sinus closure, a form such as Hyperoblastus (F, H, K, N)
evolved with five simple spiracles and pores formed as gaps between side plates, but
aboral ends of outermost hydrospires exposed. Another type of closure is seen in
Anthoblastus (B), where pores are absent because of a thickened fused hydrospire
plate (of radial and deltoid material) below the lancet, forming ten spiracular slits.
Sundablastus (C) has ten small slits on summit, here regarded as restricted hydro-
spire fields, but may be restricted spiracular slits because they are marginal to the
ambulacra. On the anal side, the spiracles or slits are in the cryptodeltoids or epidel-
toid limbs. Similar trends are evident in forms coming from Decaschisma (L) with
slits lacking on the anal side as in Cryptoschisma (I, I), Pentremitidea (A, D, G),
and Sagittoblastus (E). In the latter genus slits are short, with several hydrospire
folds in each, here interpreted as restricted hydrospire fields. Letter symbols as in
Fig. I; Bp—brachiolar pit; De—deltoid crest; Hc—hydrospire canal; OSp—outer

side plate; RI—radial limb; and Su—subdeltoid.
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FIG. 17. Evolutionary trends in spiracles of Spiraculata. In Troosticrinus (I) arc
five paired spiracles formed by hydrospire canals incompletely closing around deltoid
septa (tangential section). This condition is maintained in Schizotremites (E),
wherein deltoids and ambulacra become elongate, but in Devonoblastus (1, M) and
Orbitremites (K, N) the deltoid septa migrate internally, giving rise to five definite
spiracles, and in Nucleocrinus (D, G) the septa and cryptodeltoids migrate externally,
giving rise to ten spiracles with anus separate. From Schizotremites (E) are three
trends: (1) five paired spiracles maintained but theca becomes globular as in
Diploblastus (B, C); (2) outward migration of deltoid septa on all sides, forming
ten spiracles with anus separate between an epideltoid and hypodeltoid as in Schizo-
blastus (A); and (3) outward migration of septa except on anal side where internal
migration took place, in addition to internal migration of cryptodeltoids as in
Cry ptoblastus (F, H) with eight spiracles and anus fused with anal spiracles to form
anispiracle. Letter symbols as in Fig. 1; Hc—hydrospire canal; and RI—radial limb.
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FIG. 18. Pores, spiracles, and hydrospires of Hyptroblastus, a fissiculate blastoid. A—cross-
section of an ambulacrum showing hydrospircs opening into a rudimentao< canal with pores
above. B—external view of side plates and pores of an ambulacrum. C—details of anal area
showing hydrospire canals separate from anal opening internally. D—oral view showing five
spiracles. E—side view showing open ends of hydrospire slits exposed. Letter symbols as in
Fig. 1; Bf—brachiolar facet; Bp—brachiolar pit; C—central nerve canal; Hc—hydrospire

canal; OSp—outer side plate; and Pf—pore furrow.
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Fin. 19. Evolutionary trends in pores and hydrospire plate of Spiraculata. Primitive
pores are simple gaps between side plates and ambulacral margins, opening down-
ward into a hydrospire canal as seen in Devonoblastus (D, E). Advanced pores are
those separated from side plates between ambulacral margins and hydrospire plate,
whereby several pores per side plate are present laterally from the side plates, as
seen in Orbitremites (A, B, C). Letter symbols as in Fig. 1; Bf—brachiolar facet;
Bp—brachiolar pit; C—central nerve canal; Hc—hydrospire canal; HP—hydrospire

plate; OSp—outer side plate; and Pf—pore furrow.
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AMBULACRAL, ORAL, AND ANAL STRUCTURES

Little is known about some of the ambulacral structures except that primitive

blastoids have a double row of alternating side plates covering the lancet

plates; along deltoid and radial margins small outer side plates alternate

between side plates. In some genera, an inner side plate is present just

admedial to the pores. The side and outer side plates support the biserial

brachioles, with one basal brachiolar plate resting upon an outer side plate

and the corresponding brachiolar of the basal pair resting upon a side plate.

The side food grooves are between side plates, and the main food groove is

excavated in the side plates along the median lines of the ambulacra. The

later genera retain most of these characteristics except that the side plates may

be less numerous and displaced laterally away from the main food groove,

so that the lancet supports the main food groove. On some side plates,

ambulacral spines are present, but little is known about their evolutionary

trends.
Numerous oral and anal plates may have been present in early blastoids,

giving rise probably by fusion to forms with few plates. Elaeacrinus has 18
to 21 oral plates and may have given rise to Nucleocrinus with five orals.

Pentremites with many imbricate orals may have given rise to Ambolostoma

with five large orals. More information is needed before this type of trend

can be substantiated (Fig. 20).

PHYLOGENY
If the various genera of fissiculates and spiraculates are arranged strati-

graphically, and each morphological part is considered in detail, certain

phylogenetic trends become evident. All evolutionary links suggested here

are stated only with a greater or lesser degree of probability. These trends are

shown in the following diagrams (Figs. 21-22).

In the Fissiculata, the Phaenoschismatidae are considered primitive because

the only Silurian blastoids of this order belong to this family. They have ten

exposed hydrospire fields. The Silurian genus Decaschisma, having super-

deltoid, subdeltoid, and hypodeltoid plates is a likely ancestor for the other

families of this order, except the Orophocrinidae.

The Brachyschismatidae have a superdeltoid, subdeltoid, and hypodeltoid,

lacking one hydrospire field on the D side of the anus; this family shows

reduction, during the Devonian, of one field from Decaschisma.

The Codasteridae lack hydrospire fields on both sides of the anal opening,

but have eight exposed hydrospire fields, thus showing a reduction of two

hydrospire fields from Decaschisma. The earliest known codasterid is the

Devonian genus Heteroschisma, having superdeltoid and subdeltoid, but with
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Pic. 20. Evolutionary trends in ambulacral, oral, and anal structures. In the Fissiculata
(I-0), side plates bear median food groove in Polydeltoideus (0), remaining in genera
such as Hyperoblastus (N). With time lancet plate migrates outward to support main
food groove as in Orophocrinus (K), or to support main and side food grooves as in
Cryptoschisma (L). In Hyperoblastus (N) are seen ambulacral spines on cover plate
lobes of side plates, but little is known about their evolution. In Orophocrinus (I, M)
are many anal plates and five large orals, with large cover plates over adorai ends of
ambulacra, and small biserial cover plates over side food grooves. In the Spiraculata
(AI) the side plates support the main food groove in primitive forms such as Troosti-
crinus (G), Devonoblastus (H), and Elaeacrinus (A, B), but in advanced forms such as
Pentremites (E, F, I) the lancet supports the main and side food grooves, showing
lateral displacement of the side plates. In Elaeacrinus (B) and allied genera an inner
side plate is present admedially to the pore. The anal plates of Placoblastus (C) are
numerous, and in Pentremites (E, F) are formed into an anal sac. The oral plates of
Elaeacrinus (A) are about 20 in number, being reduced to five or six in Placoblastus (C)
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SILURIAN DEVONIAN MISSISSIPPIAN PENNSYLVANIAN PERMIAN
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FIG. 21. Phylogenetic diagram of Fissiculata.
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Pic. 22. Phylogenetic diagram of Spiraculata.

and to five in Nucleocrinus (D). In Pentremites (E, F) many elongate orals cover the
summit. Letter symbols as in Fig. 1; Ao—anal oral; API—anal plates; As—ambulacral
spines; Asc—anal sac; Bf—brachiolar facet; Bp—brachiolar pit; C—central nerve canal;
CpLo—cover plate lobes; ISp—inner side plate; MFg—main food groove; Os—oral

spines; OSp—outer side plate; and SFg—side food groove.
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hypodeltoid either missing or atrophied; perhaps the hypodeltoid was loosely
articulated and easily washed away from otherwise complete specimens. The
only Mississippian genus of codasterids is Codaster, which has an epideltoid,
probably formed by fusion of superdeltoid and subdeltoid, and perhaps a
hypodeltoid that again was easily lost after death.

The Pennsylvanian genus Agmoblastus has an epideltoid, with hypodeltoid
either missing or atrophied, and it differs from Codaster in having moderately
constricted hydrospire fields, instead of widely exposed fields. In the Permian,
Paracodaster with hydrospires on deltoids only, Pterotoblastus with winged
radials, and Sagittoblastus with extremely constricted fields may have been
derived directly from Agmoblastus; in all three genera the hypodeltoid
atrophied or was lost after death. The Permian genera Angioblastus with
elongate deltoids, Indoblastus with wide deltoids, and Nan noblastus with
elongate and wide deltoids having winged radials all have a definite hypodeltoid
and extremely constricted hydrospire fields close to the ambulacra instead of
far away as in Sagittoblastus. These three genera could have come from
Agmoblastus, if the latter had a definite hypodeltoid. If not, these three
genera probably came from some undiscovered genus. As another alternative,
if the marginal constricted fields are interpreted as spiracular slits and these
genera are transferred to the Astrocrinidae, they could have been derived
ultimately from Pentremitidea having superdeltoid, subdeltoid, and hypodel-
toid plates. The superdeltoid and subdeltoid would have to coalesce to form
the epideltoid, the theca would have to become rounded or winged, and the
ambulacra would have to become shortened.

A primitive Devonian genus of the Astrocrinidae is Pentremitidea having
a steeply conical theca, eight spiracular slits, lancet covered by side plates, and
possessing superdeltoid, subdeltoid, and hypodeltoid plates. Derivation of
this genus is from Decaschisma by closing off the hydrospire fields along
ambulacral margins to form spiracular slits, and by atrophy of the hydrospire

fields on the anal side. The Devonian Cryptoschisma could have been derived
from Pentremitidea by outward migration of the lancet and formation of an
epideltoid by fusion of the superdeltoid and subdeltoid. The Mississippian
Astrocrinus may have come from Pentremitidea by developing an irregular
star-shaped theca of reduced size, with a short D ambulacrum, by fusion of
the basais into one, and by fusion of the superdeltoid and subdeltoid into an

epideltoid.

The Permian Ceratoblastus may have come from Pentremitidea, through

fusion of subdeltoid and superdeltoid into an epideltoid, and shortening of

the ambulacra. It is equally possible that a genus such as Phaenoschisma in
the Phaenoschismatidae underwent atrophy of hydrospires on the anal side
during Mississippian time and gave rise to Ceratoblastus, and perhaps some
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genera of Codasteridae such as Angioblastus, Indoblastus, and Nannoblastus.
Pennsylvanian Astrocriniclae and Phaenoschismatidae are unknown.

The Phaenoschismatidae probably were derived from the Silurian blastoid

Polydeltoideus, which has: a steeply conical theca; superdeltoid, two crypto-

deltoids, hypodeltoid, and two paradeltoids; lancet covered by side plates;

and ten well-exposed hydrospire fields. This genus occurs in the Henryhouse

Formation of Oklahoma and may be present in the Silurian deposits of

Czechoslovakia (Prokop, 1962). In theory, the Silurian Decaschisma could

have been derived from Polydeltoideus by fusion of the two cryptodeltoids

into one large hypodeltoid plate and fusion of the two paradeltoids and small

hypodeltoid into one large hypodeltoid plate. However, Decaschisma occurs

in the Waldron Shale of Indiana and Newsom Shale of Tennessee, and both

formations are much older than the Henryhouse. Possibly these two genera

came from some common ancestor, as yet undiscovered, and are not directly

related. The Devonian genera in the family could have come from Polydel-

toideus by fusion of the two paradeltoids with the small hypodeltoid to form

a large hypodeltoid, and by maintaining ten well-exposed hydrospire fields

as in Pleuroschisma, or having the fields mostly hidden as in Hyperoblastus,

or finally by reducing the number of hydrospire folds on the anal side as in

Deltoschisma. The Mississippian genera could have come from Pleuroschisma

or Deltoschisma by fusion of the superdeltoid and cryptodeltoids into an epi-

deltoid, with development of a rounded theca as in Nymphaeoblastus or a

conical theca as in Phaenoschisma. The latter genus may be ancestor to

Hadroblastus having a discoidal theca, or to Phaenoblastus having a conical

theca with lancet widely exposed. Most Permian phaenoschismatids could

have come from Phaenoschisma or its immediate ancestor by formation of

partial spiracular slits (Sphaeroschisma), winged radials (T haumatoblastus),

discoidal theca (Notoblastus), cup-shaped theca (Neoschisma), elongate B

and D ambulacra (Dipteroblastus), restricted hydrospire fields with star-

shaped theca (Timoroblastus), or globular theca (Microblastus, Sundablastus).

The Orophocrinidae are characterized by ten elongate spiracular slits, an

epideltoid and hypodeltoid; the family began in Mississippian time with the

genus Orophocrinus. An immediate ancestor would be Pleuroschisma or

Phaenoschisma, from either of which it could have been derived by steepening

of the ambulacral sinuses and outward migration of the deltoid septa, with

thickening of the radial and deltoid plates beneath the ambulacra to form

spiracular slits. Phaenoschisma is preferred as the more ideal ancestor because

it has an epideltoid and hypodeltoid, occurs in Kinderhookian beds, and has

the lancet moderately exposed; similarly in Orophocrinus, the lancet is

exposed along the main food groove. Pleuroschisma has the lancet covered,

and to give rise to Orophocrinus the lancet would have to become exposed and
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the superdeltoid and cryptodeltoids would have to fuse to form an epideltoid.
The Pennsylvanian genus Pentablastus probably came from Orophocrinus by
development of a more globular theca, and the Permian genus Anthoblastus
probably developed from a side branch of Pentablastus through outward
migration of the lancet plate.

The only Silurian spiraculate blastoid is Troosticrinus, from the Brownsport
Formation of Tennessee and the Bainbridge Formation of Missouri. It has
a steeply conical theca, five paired spiracles, a superdeltoid, two cryptodeltoids,
and hypodeltoid, with four or five hydrospire folds on each side of an ambula-
crum, and short ambulacra with lancet covered by side plates. The Devonian
genus Schizotremites was probably directly derived from it by slight down-
ward migration of the deltoids. The Mississippian Metablastus and Trico-
elocrinus were probably derived from a basic offshoot of Schizotretnites in
which the deltoids remained short, but the vault became elongate, as in Meta-
kastus, or the pelvis flared, as in Tricoelocrinus.

The Diploblastidae probably came from Metablastus later in the Missis-
sippian by reduction in size and formation of a globular theca. Nodoblastus
probably came from Diploblastus by fusion of superdeltoid and cryptodeltoids
into an epideltoid, reduction of two hydrospire folds on each side of an
ambulacrum to one fold, and formation of a hydrospire plate with approxi-
mately two pores, rather than one per side plate.

The Devonian family Nucleocrinidae probably sprang from Troosticrinus
by outward migration of deltoid septa and cryptodeltoids to form ten spiracles
separate from the anus, and by formation of an ellipsoidal theca, having
hydrospires reduced to two folds on each side of an ambulacrum. The genus
Elaeacrinus, with 18 to 21 oral plates, probably was ancestor to Nucleocrinus
and Placoblastus, with oral plates fused and reduced to five or six.

The Schizoblastidae, having ten spiracles, probably came from the Troosti-
crinidae by outward migration of the deltoid septa and either fusion of crypto-
deltoids with the superdeltoid to form an epideltoid, or by internal migration
of the cryptodeltoids with separation of the anus from the anal spiracles. The
Devonian Strongyloblastus appears to be unrelated to other genera, having
a widely exposed lancet plate, five hydrospire folds on each side of an
ambulacrum, and an epideltoid and hypodeltoid.

Among Mississippian genera, Auloblastus appears to be the most primitive,
having a superdeltoid, two hidden cryptodeltoids, a hypodeltoid, four hydro-
spire folds on each side of an ambulacrum, and lancet covered by side plates.
A primitive species of Auloblastus could have given rise to Schizoblastus, in
which hydrospire folds are reduced to two on each side of an ambulacnim and
elongate deltoids overlap radials. Lophoblastus and Orbiblastus could have
come from Auloblastus through reduction in number of hydrospire folds
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to three on each side of an ambulacrum and by fusion of superdeltoid and

cryptodeltoids into an epideltoid. The Permian Deltoblastus could have been

derived from Orbiblastus by outward migration of the lancet plate and

reduction to two hydrospire folds on each side of an ambulacrum. Acentro-

tremites may have come from an advanced Schizotremites, by downward

migration of spiracles to radial plates, fusion of anal deltoids into a single

anideltoid, fusion of basals into a single basal plate, and by formation of a

hydrospire plate.
The Mississippian Granatocrinidae probably developed from the Troosti-

crinidae by formation of nine spiracles and an anispiracle, through outward

migration of the deltoid septa, except on the anal side, where internal migra-

tion took place. Most of the genera are globular and could be derived from

Devonian Schizotremites or Mississippian Metablastus of the Troosticrinidae.

Two groups of granatocrinids may be distinguished: (1) with a superdeltoid,

two cryptodeltoids, and hypodeltoid on anal side, and (2) with an epideltoid

and hypodeltoid on anal side, formed by fusion of superdeltoid and crypto-

deltoids into an epideltoid. Most genera of the first group appear to have

developed independently: through outward migration of the lancet and

downward migration of deltoids over radials as in Pyramiblastus; by formation

of a hydrospire plate and reduction of hydrospire folds to three on each side

of an ambulacrum with as many as five pores per side plate as in Mesoblastus;

or by reduction to two hydrospire folds on each side of an ambulacrum, with

formation of hydrospire plate, and with pores absent along deltoids but almost

two per side plate along radials as in Tanaoblastus. Tanaoblastus probably

gave rise to Cryptoblastus, which is distinguished by invagination of the base.

Many genera of the second group of granatocrinids appear to have developed

independently from Schizotremites, e.g., Dentiblastus (winged, two hydrospire

folds on each side of an ambulacrum) ; Granatocrinus (one hydrospire fold,

lancet covered, two pores per side plate along radials and deltoids, with

hydrospire plate) ; Carpenteroblastus (two folds, lancet exposed along food

groove, one pore per side plate, convex base) ; Poroblastus (one fold, lancet

exposed, one pore per side plate along deltoids but two along radials, with

hydrospire plate); and Cribroblastus (two folds, lancet covered, one pore per

side plate, with hydrospire plate, and deltoids having high coronal processes).

Monoschizoblastus probably developed from Carpenteroblastus by downward

migration of the deltoids overlapping the radials, reduction from two to one

hydrospire fold on each side of an ambulacrum, and invagination of the base.

Ptychoblastus and Monadoblastus probably came from Poroblastus, respectively

by formation of two pores per side plate along deltoids and by atrophy of pores

along deltoids, but retaining two pores per side plate along the radial margins.
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Heteroblastus probably came from Criboblastus by downward migration of the
deltoids, overlapping the radials.

The Pentremitidae, characterized by five definite spiracles and obconical
theca, probably developed from Troosticrinus sometime during the Devonian
Period by inward migration of the deltoid septa on all sides. The early genera
are: Eleutherocrinus, having an irregular theca, with short D ambulacrum,
lancet covered, six or seven hydrospire folds on each side of an ambulacrum,
and superdeltoid, two cryptodeltoids, and hypodeltoid; Devonoblastus, and
Cordyloblastus, both with superdeltoid, two hidden cryptodeltoids, hypodeltoid,
and with lancet covered. The former genus has five hydrospire folds on each
side of an ambulacrum and deltoids visible in side view; the latter has four to
nine hydrospire folds and deltoids not visible in side view. In the Early
Mississippian, Petaloblastus probably was derived from Devonoblastus by
fusion of the cryptodeltoids into a subdeltoid, outward migration of the lancet
plate, and reduction to two or three hydrospire folds on the anal side.
Pentremites may have come from Pentremoblastus by fusion of all deltoids
on the anal side into an anideltoid. It is equally possible that Petaloblastus was
ancestor to Pentremites, although Petaloblastus occurs in Europe, and Pen-
tremoblastus and Pentremites occur in North America. Ambolostoma probably
developed from Pentremites by elongation of theca with large, elongate side
plates, and by fusion of oral plates into five large orals. The Permian genera
Calycoblastus and Rho palo blastus probably came from M etablastus of the
Troosticrinidae by downward migration of deltoids, so that they were visible in
side view, and by deltoid septa moving inward to form five spiracles; the
anispiracle being placed between epideltoid and hypodeltoid in Cal ycoblastus
but in Rho paloblastus placed between superdeltoid, two well-exposed crypto-
deltoids, and hypodeltoid, and accompanied by reduction to three hydrospire
folds on each side of an ambulacrum in Rho paloblastus.

It is also possible that the Pentremitidae may have been derived from
Hyperoblastus of the Phaenoschismatidae (Fissiculata) by complete closure
of the sinus areas. If this is correct, the Fissiculata would be considered
primitive and the Spiraculata advanced.

The Mississippian family Orbitremitidae, having globular theca and five
definite spiracles, probably came from Devonoblastus of the Pentremitidae. All
genera have a superdeltoid, two cryptodeltoids, a hypodeltoid on the anal
side, and a hydrospire plate. Doryblastus, having three hydrospire folds on
each side of an ambulacrum and lancet exposed, was probably derived
separately from Globoblastus, which has two folds on each side of an ambu-
lacrum and covered lancet. Ellipticoblastus, with one fold on each side of
an ambulacrum and lancet exposed, could have come from Doryblastus or
Globoblastus by reduction to one fold and by outward migration of the lancet.
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Globoblastus occurs in North America and Ellipticoblastus and Doryblastus

in Europe; accordingly, the latter genus may have been the ancestor to

Ellipticoblastus. Orbitremites probably came from Ellipticoblastus by down-

ward migration of the deltoids, overlapping the radials.

ORIGIN OF THE BLASTOIDEA
Using stratigraphic distribution, comparative morphology, and phylogeny

as guides, one may formulate some generalizations as to the origin of the

blastoids. The earliest known blastoid is the Silurian (Niagaran) Decaschisma

from the Waldron Shale of Indiana and Newsom Shale of Tennessee. It is

a phaenoschismatid fissiculate and has a steeply conical theca with ten exposed

hydrospire fields, superdeltoid, subdeltoid, and hypodeltoid on the anal side,

and lancet covered by side plates; the hydrospire folds are reduced in number

on the anal side. The spiraculate genus Troosticri nus occurs higher in the

section in the Brownsport Formation of Tennessee and the Bainbridge Forma-

tion of Missouri. It is steeply conical, having ten hidden hydrospire fields and

four to five folds per field, with superdeltoid, two cryptodeltoids, and hypo-

deltoid on anal side, and lancet covered by side plates. The five spiracles are

paired or incomplete, and have the deltoid septa half inside, and half outside.

The fissiculate genus Polydeltoideus, from the younger Silurian Henryhouse

Formation of Oklahoma, is seemingly more primitive than the other two

genera, as it has a steeply conical theca, ten exposed hydrospire fields not

reduced in number on the anal side, a superdeltoid, two cryptodeltoids, a hypo-

deltoid, and two paradeltoids on the anal side, and lancet covered by side

plates. A Silurian specimen reported by Prokop (1962) from Czechoslovakia

is incomplete and tentatively identified as Polydeltoideus.
If phylogenetic trends of anal plates are traced backwards, Polydeltoideus

is the most primitive, Troosticrinus less primitive, and Decashisma most ad-

vanced. These three genera probably had a common ancestor resembling

Polydeltoideus. The stratigraphic distribution is here interpreted to be due to

facies and geographic differences rather than time. It is not necessary to

assume that the oldest formation contains the most primitive blastoid. If hydro-

spire fields are compared, Decaschisma seems advanced because it has a reduced

number of hydrospire folds on the anal side. Thus, Troosticrinus and Poly-

deltoideus have the most primitive characteristics of known blastoids: steeply

conical theca, lancet covered by side plates, ten hydrospire fields not reduced

in number on the anal side, and at least a superdeltoid, two cryptodeltoids, and

hypodeltoid on the anal side. How are these two genera related?

If we assume that Troosticrinus gave rise to Polydeltoideus, it would have

had to develop two new paradeltoid plates, whereas, if the reverse was true,

the two paradeltoids of Polydeltoideus would simply have had to fuse with
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the small hypodeltoid to form a large hypodeltoid in Troosticrinus. This
fusion process is evident within the phaenoschismatids, and it is highly likely
that it took place when Polydeltoideus gave rise to Troosticrinus. With
consequent closure of sinuses against side plates, gaps or hydrospire pores
formed between side plates, and incomplete gaps or paired spiracles formed
with closure against adoral parts of the deltoids. In this view, the Fissiculata
are primitive and the Spiraculata are advanced. If a primitive type of Troosti-
crinus would have had two paradeltoid plates, Polydeltoideus could have been
derived from Troosticrinus by outfolding of the sinuses away from the side
plates, but this condition is unknown. Therefore, Polydeltoideus is considered
the most primitive blastoid known.

A fundamental question then arises as to what type of echinoderm gave
rise to Polydeltoideus. The lancet plate is peculiar to blastoids, and with
advanced evolution this structure has progressively moved outward. The
radial canal within the lancet has been interpreted to be part of a water-vascular
system for many years, but recent observations indicate that this interpretation
is probably a gross error, perpetuated for many years without challenge. The
double oral-esophageal ring, to which the five canals connect, is now interpreted
to be the main nervous system and the lancet canal is probably part of this
system (Fig. 23). If reverse evolution of the lancet plate is considered, the
radial nerves probably were below the sutures between adjacent deltoids,
ambulacral in position, and no need existed to protect the nerves. Therefore,
a primitive ancestor to Polydeltoideus probably lacked lancet plates (Fig. 24).
With progressive evolution, the ambulacra began to move outward and calcite
began to secrete around the radial nerves to protect them.

Another important problem is the origin of hydrospires and their function.
Obviously, hydrospires are not directly related to pore rhombs, pectinirhombs,
diplopores, cataspires, or epispires of the Cystoidea, Parablastoidea, and Eo-
crinoidea, because none of these groups have infolds parallel to the interdeltoid
sutures, with the longest fold parallel and adjacent to the suture on both sides
of the ambulacra. Pore rhombs are at right angles to sutures, but never
parallel; cataspires and epispires are at an oblique angle to the sutures, but
again not parallel to them. Pectinirhombs are specialized pore rhombs, and
diplopores are small pore pairs, unrelated entirely to hydrospires. If the radial
plate is considered, one may note that the hydrospires are at right angles to the
radiodeltoid suture, but this is purely coincidental, because the top of the
radial is notched by an ambulacrum. In other words, hydrospires are infolds
of the margins of the deltoids and radial limbs alongside the ambulacra, and
with age, each successive infold is larger than its predecessor, so that owing
to growth the smallest infold is at the greatest distance from the ambulacrum.
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The function of hydrospires must be related to their origin. Polydeltoideus
lacked pores and spiracles; so these structures are obviously unrelated to the

question of hydrospire origin or function. Blastoids lack a gonoport: and

hydropore commonly found in older, more primitive echinoderms, but have

hydrospires instead. It seems likely that sperms and eggs were formed in the

FIG. 23. Double oral-esophageal ring connected to the five central nerve canals in Globoblastus norwoodi
(Owen and Shumard), X13. The silica filled in the internal mold, showing sutures, pores, spiracles, hydro-
spire canals (Hc), mouth, anus, central nerve canals (C), and ring (Ci) in relief. Letter symbols as in

Fig. 1.
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Flo. 24. Evolution of central nerve canal and lancet plate of Fissiculata. A primitive
blastoid (A, B) probably had the central nerve canal beneath two rows of adambulacral
plates (no outer side plates). With outward migration, calcite was secreted around the
canal to protect it, forming a lancet plate beneath side plates as in Deltoschisma (C, D).
With continued outward migration, side plates are displaced laterally as in Cryptoschisma
(E, F). Outer side plates arc postulated to be absent in (A, B) because of probable absence

of brachioles, and therefore absence of basal support for part of the brachioles.
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hydrospire loops (sexes separate ?), and possibly the sides allowed limited
respiration to take place. Thus the hydrospires must have taken the place
of structures associated with a gonopore and hydropore.

Concerning the ancestor of Polydeltoideus, no known echinoderms other
than blastoids have hydrospires. These structures had to be initiated in some
primitive echinoderm with five petaloid ambulacra and a double row of
adambulacral plates, and the infolding had to be a substitute for loss of the

water-vascular system, with consequent loss of hydropore and gonopore. The

ambulacra would not have had to notch the radials, and could have been

between deltoids instead of resting upon them. The ambulacra are here

postulated to have ten gonads or bursae in position of ambulacral margins,
just below the tube feet which protruded through pores between ambulacral

plates and possibly, though not necessarily, penetrated the deltoids and

radials. The tube feet were possibly connected to ten radial canals, each

marginal ambulacral in position. With progressive atrophy of the tube feet,

marginal infoldings of the deltoids took place around the canals and gonads,

with consequent loss of gonopore and hydropore (Fig. 25).

Thus the ancestor of Polydeltoideus must have had five short petaloid

ambulacra, each with an alternating set of ambulacral plates, p-obably without

outer side plates, and with adambulacral pores between plates along margins.

The pores may have penetrated radial and deltoid margins. A gonopore and

hydropore probably were present. At least five deltoids, five radials, and six

anal deltoids were present, with lancets lacking. The theca could have had five

or more basais and the stem could have been in five or more parts. Brachioles

were probably lacking and began as a series of outgrowths between adambula-

cral plates; the basal brachiole became a specialized outer side plate, thus

accounting for this extra set of ambulacral plates. The only type of ancestor

that would come close to fitting this description would be a form of Edrio-

blastoidea like Astrocystites or Edrioasteroidea like Cyathocystis. Unfortunately

intermediate forms are lacking and, at present, the origin of the Blastoidea is

unknown.

EXTINCTION OF THE BLASTOIDEA

Permian blastoids are highly specialized, representing end products of

evolution. They should have survived into the Triassic Period, because

diverse types of structures were present in both orders. Nineteen Permian

genera are known, mostly from Timor, but some occur in Australia, Sicily,

and Russia. Three genera belong to the Spiraculata (Pentremitidae, Schizo-

blastidae) and 16 genera belong to the Fissiculata (all families except Brachy-
schismatidae). Blastoids apparently became extinct because of some major
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environmental change in sea water, either physical, chemical, or extrater-
restrial such as cosmic radiation.

Pic. 25. Suggested evolutionary diagram of hydrospires, brachioles, and lancet plate of
blastoids. A hypothetical ancestor to the blastoids (B, C, D) was probably a steeply conical
form with five short petaloid ambulacra, pores between side plates (one double row), and
gonopore and hydropore between anus and mouth. A central nerve (black) was probably

beneath median line of adambulacral plates, and tube feet probably protruded out of the
pores, with radial canals below ambulacral margins, and bursae or reproductive organs
below canals. The canal and bursae systems are shown in (C), with bursae dashed. With
atrophy of tube feet and canal system, margins of the deltoid and radial plates probably
infolded around the canals and bursae (A). The bursae probably were open in each hydro-
spire and the pentagonal ring and gonopore probably atrophied. The central nerve system
was probably subjected to an external environment when this took place, and probably
calcite was secreted around each canal to form a protective lancet plate. With atrophy of
tube feet, which may have helped to catch food for the organism, a new fleshy part of the
ambulacral margins began to grow upward, to form a brachiole with its basal attachment,

the outer side plate (A).
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SUMMARY

Blastoids first occur in Silurian rocks, where the two orders are represented:

the Fissiculata with hydrospire fields exposed or constricted, and the Spiraculata

with hydrospires hidden and with spiracles and pores.

The Silurian fissiculates have steeply conical thecae, composed of ten

widely exposed hydrospire fields, radials overlapping deltoids, lancet covered
by side plates, three or six anal deltoid plates, ambulacra confined to a rela-

tively flat summit, and with lancet stipes near the mouth. The Devonian and
later fissiculates may diverge from this pattern by having winged, discoidal,

globular, star-shaped, cup-shaped, or irregular thecae, having either eight or

nine hydrospire fields that may be highly constricted, or spiracular slits with

eight or ten hydrospire fields hidden, and deltoids overlapping radials, lancet

plates widely exposed, one to four anal deltoid plates, ambulacra extending

downward and curved, or, if confined to the summit, with lancet stipes well

away from the mouth.
The Silurian spiraculate genus Troosticrinus has a steeply conical theca;

ten hidden hydrospire fields with four or five hydrospire folds per field; five
paired spiracles; radials overlapping extremely short deltoids; four anal

deltoids having cryptodeltoids mostly hidden; lancet covered by side plates;

one pore per side plate along radial and deltoid margins; and ambulacra

extending laterally and slightly downward but mostly confined to summit.
The Devonian and later spiraculates may differ by having a winged, globular,

coronated, or irregular theca, with invaginated base; from one to nine hydro-

spire folds per field but with reduction in number on the anal side; five

spiracles; nine spiracles, including an anispiracle that may be paired ; ten
spiracles with anus separate; long deltoids overlapping short radials; one to

four anal deltoids with cryptodeltoids deeply hidden or widely exposed;

lancet widely exposed; a hydrospire plate with two to five pores per side
plate and pores absent along deltoid margins; and long ambulacra extending

downward and recurved below.
The origin of the blastoids is unknown, and all attempts to trace lineages to

known primitive echinoderms, such as cystoids, have failed. The oldest known

blastoid is Decaschisma, a fissiculate with three anal deltoids from the Middle
Silurian Waldron Shale of Indiana and Newsom Shale of Tennessee. Later
forms are Polydeltoideus, a fissiculate with six anal deltoids from the Henry-

house Formation of Oklahoma, and Troosticrinus, a spiraculate with four anal

deltoids from the Brownsport Formation of Tennessee and Bainbridge Forma-

tion of Missouri, all still of Silurian age. These genera are divergent in

structure, having four things in common: (1) steeply conical theca, (2)

lancet covered by side plates, (3) ten hydrospire fields, and (4) radials over-
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lapping deltoids. A hypothetical ancestor would be a form having steeply
conical theca, possibly without a lancet plate; small deltoids; a double row
of ambulacral plates, possibly without brachioles and outer side plates; no
hydrospires; at least six or more anal deltoids or anal plates; possibly many
oral plates; five radials; and possibly three or five basals; with a primitive stem,
possibly in five parts; no hydrospire pores; no spiracles; and five straight,
short petaloid ambulacra. No known class of echinoderms have these character-
istics, the closest being the classes Edrioblastoidea and Edrioasteroidea.

Permian blastoids are highly specialized, representing end products of
evolution. They should have survived into the Triassic Period, because
diverse types of structures were present in both orders. Blastoids apparently
became extinct because of some major external environmental change in sea
water, either physical, chemical, or extraterrestrial as cosmic radiation.
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Lagomorph History and the

Stratigraphic Record

Mary R. Dawson

INTRODUCTION

The order Lagomorpha—the Recent hares, rabbits, and pikas, and their

fossil allies—has been a relatively successful group of mammals, mostly in

the Holarctic, for much of its Paleocene to Recent history. At present rabbits

and hares are common inhabitants of tundra, grasslands, deserts, and forests,

and form an important link as herbivores in many food chains. Geographically

their natural distribution is nearly worldwide, with the exception of Antarctica,

Australia, and Madagascar. Recent pikas are somewhat more limited geo-

graphically, occurring in Asia and western North America. They are often

found in mountainous regions on a rocky terrain but occur also at lower

elevations in forested or bushy areas, grassy plains, and deserts.

Though often united popularly with the other main group of Recent

gliriform mammals, the order Rodentia, lagomorphs probably originated

from a different ancestral stock and have had an entirely different pattern

of development. Early in lagomorph history a basic dental pattern and

formula were established. The postcranial skeleton has been morphologically

rather stable. The size range within the order has never been much greater
than that exhibited today between pikas on the small end of the scale and

hares on the large end. Evolutionary trends toward simplification of the

cheek-tooth pattern, increased hypsodonty, and gradual changes in locomotor
adaptations have characterized the order, but there has been no wide mor-

phological radiation. A moderately broad adaptive range characterizes most

Recent lagomorphs, and this was probably true of their fossil relatives as

well. Their morphological stability is reflected by the recognition of only

three families (two extant) with 45 genera since the late Paleocene. Rodents,

on the other hand, branched from the late Paleocene and Eocene paramyid
stock into a number of lines showing different basic dental and zygo-
masseteric combinations, and have radiated further into a great variety of

morphological types, each having a relatively narrow adaptive zone (Simpson,

1959, p. 257-261). Rodent history has been characterized by development of

numerous parallel lines in at least 45 families (33 extant). This is the same

number of families as the order Lagomorpha has genera in a comparable

span of time.
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Out of ten extant lagomorph genera, nine belong to the family Leporidae,
rabbits and hares. The pika, Ochotona, is the sole Recent representative of
the family Ochotonidae. This proportion of leporids to ochotonids did not
exist during the entire Cenozoic. In the Miocene, for example, out of 18
genera of lagomorphs, only four were leporids, 13 were ochotonids, and one
was a primitive form of uncertain familial affinity.

Although there are some gaps in the fossil record for some critical times
and places, such as central Asia during much of the Miocene, the record
of lagomorphs in Oligocene and later deposits is relatively good. Palaeolagus
is known from hundreds of jaws from the Oligocene of the Great Plains,
Prolagus and Lago psis are well represented in many middle and western
European Miocene localities, and Hypolagus occurs commonly in Pliocene
faunas of the Great Basin. These and other fossil lagomorphs have been the
subjects of several recent studies (Gureev, 1964, all lagomorphs; Bohlin,
1942a, 19426, Asian Cenozoic lagomorphs; Burke, 1934, Dawson, 1958, Wood,
1940, North American Tertiary leporids; Tobien, 1963, European Tertiary
ochotonids; Hibbard, 1939, 1963, Sych, 1965, Plio-Pleistocene leporids), so
that evidence on the record of lagomorphs is complete enough to allow
presentation at this time of a reasonably complete history of the order.

The order Lagomorpha was and is an abundant and widespread group.
It is reasonably well known, and has taxa, especially in the family Leporidae,
that were probably widely adapted so that ecological setting restricted their
distribution less than in some other mammalian groups. Having these
qualities lagomorphs can be a possible tool for stratigraphic correlation, and
an attempt is made here to show what this mammalian order might con-
tribute to stratigraphic studies.

FOSSIL RECORD OF THE LAGOMORPHS
The following tabulation gives the distribution of lagomorph species in

the Tertiary and genera in the Quaternary. Even for a well-known order a
tabulation of this sort offers difficulties. First, problems of correlation arise,
most marked on an intercontinental scale but even present within a continent.
Relatively local terms are used where feasible, and epoch terms and sub-
divisions are but approximations. Chronologies rely heavily on Thenius'
work (1959) and on Wilson's review (1960) of Miocene faunas. There are
also problems of taxonomic assignments. Because this paper is not revisionary
in scope, reasons for inclusion or exclusion of taxa are not presented. It
should be mentioned that Agis pelagus is not recognized because it appears
referable to Desmatolagus, and Gureev's (1964) familial and subfamilial
allocations are not utilized because of a different interpretation here of lago-
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morph relationships. Assignment to Leporidae of various primitive lago-
morphs that may have been near the ancestry both of later Leporidae and of

Ochotonidae is a tentative measure used for this tabulation. It was not

attempted to tabulate all occurrences, especially of open taxonomic references

(cf., aff., near, and sp.), but at least to include the well-established taxa that

are important for the purposes of this review.

PALEOCENE

The family Eurymylidae includes the oldest form referred to the Lago-

morpha, Eurymylus laticeps Matthew and Granger, 1925, from the late

Paleocene of Mongolia. The other member of this family, Mimolagus rodens
Bohlin, 1951, is from beds of unknown age in western Kansu, China.

EOCENE

No early or middle Eocene lagomorphs have been described. In Asia,

early and middle Eocene deposits containing small mammals are scarce, and

lagomorph absence may be a fault of collecting. In North America and

Europe, however, where early and middle Eocene small mammals are known,
absence of lagomorphs from the record might reflect a real absence.

Asia

Family Leoporidae

Shamolagus grangeri Burke, 1941
S. medius Burke, 1941
Lushilagus lohoensis Li, 1965
Gobiolagus tolmachovi Burke, 1941

North America

Family Leporidae

Mytonolagus petersoni Burke, 1934
M. wyomingensis Wood, 1949
Mytonolagus sp.

early late Eocene late Eocene

X
X

X
X

Unitan
	

Duchesnean

X
X

X

OLIGOCENE

The richly fossiliferous Hsanda Gol deposits of Mongolia have been dated
at about 32 million years (Evernden and others, 1964, p. 193), and thus correlate
approximately with the North American Ore llan. Lagomorph-bearing deposits

in the Taben-buluk region of Kansu are probably younger than those at Hsanda
Gol (Bohlen, 1946, p. 247) and here considered late Oligocene. Because the
abundant lagomorph remains from the Asian Oligocene are in need of a
taxonomic revision, in which close attention is paid also to stratigraphic details,
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the tabulation of Asian species is probably not exact. Species now included in
Des matolagus may prove referable to both the Leporidae and the Ochotonidae,
as suggested by the somewhat arbitrary and tentatively given familial refer-
ences below. In North America late Oligocene lagomorphs, like many small
mammals, are poorly known. The European record of the order begins in the
late Oligocene. The lower Aquitanian may correlate with the uppermost
Oligocene of North America, but the entire Aquitanian is tabulated here with
the Miocene.

Asia	 early	 middle	 late

	Family Leporidae	 Oligocene	 Oligocene	 Oligocene

Gobiolagus andrewsi Burke, 1941
G.? major Burke, 1941	 X
G.? teilhardi Burke, 1941	 X
Desmatolagus vetustus Burke, 1941	 X
D. ardynense Burke, 1941	 X
D. robustus Matthew and Granger, 1923	 X

Family Ochotonidae
Desmatolagus gobiensis Matthew and

	Granger, 1923	 X
D. shargaltensis Bohlin, 1937	 X
D.? pusillus Teilhard de Chardin, 1926	 X
Sinolagomys kansuensis Bohlin, 1937	 X
S. major Bohlin, 1937	 X
S. gracilis Bohlin, 1942a	 X
Sinolagomys sp.	 X

North America	 Chad ronian	 OreIlan	 W hitneyan

Family Leporidae
Megalagus brachyodon (Matthew, 190.3)	 X
M. turgidus (Cope, 1873)	 X	 X
Palaeolagus ternnodon Douglass, 1901	 X
P. haydeni Leidy, 1856	 X
P. burkei Wood, 1940	 X	 X
P. intermedius Matthew, 1899	 X
Palaeolagus sp.	 X
Litolagus molidens Dawson, 1958	 X
Desmatolagus? dicei Burke, 1936	 X
D.? gazini Burke, 1936	 X

Europe	 late StanIpian

Family Ochotonidae
Piezodus branssatensis Viret, 1928	 X
Amphilagus antiquus Pomel, 1853	 X
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MIOCENE

The fossil record of the early and middle Miocene of Asia is poor. Except

for a lagomorph known by one tooth from the "Miocene" of Hopei Province,

China (Li, 1962), no lagomorphs are reported from that continent until the

late Miocene (Young, 1932; Dawson, 1961). There are many problems of

correlating Miocene deposits within North America, within Europe, and

between those continents. The age within the Miocene of the various African

deposits is also in question (Evernden and others, 1964, p. 171-174). A review

by Dr. Heinz Tobien (Hessisches Landesmuseum, Darmstadt) of European

Tertiary ochotonids, now in progress, will clarify evolution and taxonomy of

the many Miocene forms.

Asia	 late Miocene

Family Ochotonidae
Bellatona forsythmajori Dawson, 1961	 X
Alloptox gobiensis (Young, 1932)	 X

Lagomorpha sp.	 Miocene, China

North America	 Arikareean Hemingfordian Barstouian

Family Leporidae
Megalagus primitivus (Schlaikjer, 1935) 	 X
M. dawsoni Black, 1961	 X
Palaeolagus hypsodusl Schlaikjer, 1935	 X
P. philoi Dawson, 1958	 X
Archaeolagus acaricolus Dawson, 1958	 X
A. ennisianus (Cope, 1881)	 X
A. primigenius (Matthew, 1907)	 X
A. macrocephalus (Matthew, 1907)	 X
A. sonoranus Alvarez, 1963	 ?Miocene, Mexico

Hypolagus parviplicatus Dawson, 1958	 X
H. apachensis Gazin, 1930
Hypolagtts sp.	 X	 X

Family uncertain
Desmatolagus? schizopetrus Dawson, 1965	 X

Family Ochotonidae
Oreolagus wilsoni Dawson, 1965	 X
O. nebrascensis McGrew, 1941	 X
O. nevadensis (Kellogg, 1910)	 X
O. tvallacei Dawson, 1965	 X

Comparison of Green's ?Alilepus sp. (1956, p. 154) with P. hypsodus suggests equivalence of the

two, introducing the possibility that the specimen on which the former is based, though reported from

the lower Pliocene of South Dakota, might have been washed in from lower Miocene deposits of the area.
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Europe

Family Ochotonidae
Piezodus sp.
Prolagus vasconiensis Viret, 1930
P. oeningensis (K6nig, 1825)
Amphilagus ulmensis Tobien, 1963
A. fontannesi (Depéret, 1887)
Marcuinomys roquesi Lavocat, 1951
Lago psis penai (Royo y Gomez, 1928)
L. verus (Hensel, 1856)
Titanomys visenoviensis von Meyer, 1843
Heterolagus albaredae Crusafont, Villalta,

and Truyols, 1955
Paludotona etruria Dawson, 1959

Africa

Family Ochotonidae

Australagomys inexpectatus Stromer, 1926

Aquitanian Burdigalian Vindobonian

X
X	 X

X	 X

X
X

X

X
X

Namib, Southwest . Africa

Kenyalagomys rusingae MacInnes, 1953	 Rusinga Island, East Africa

PLIOCENE

The threefold division of the Pliocene in North America can be compared
only to a twofold division in Eurasia. The Pontian is included here in the
early Pliocene. The early Blancan is the latest North American Pliocene
(Hibbard and others, 1965).

Asia	 early Pliocene

Family Leporidae

Alilepus annectens (Schlosser, 1924)	 X

Family Ochotonidae

Ochotona lagreli Schlosser, 1924	 X
cf. Alloptox sp.	 X

North America	 Clarendonian Hem phillian	 early

Family Leporidae	 Blancan

Hypolagus apachensis Gazin, 1930	 X
H. fontinalis Dawson, 1958	 X
H. vetus (Kellogg, 1910)	 X
H. limnetus Gazin, 1934	 X
H. edensis Frick, 1921	 X
H. oregonensis Shotwell, 1956	 X
H. regalis Hibbard, 1939	 X
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Clarendonian Hemphilhan 	 early

Blancan

Notolagus velox Wilson, 1938	 X
N. lepttsculus (Hibbard, 1939)	 X
Panolax sanctaefidei Cope, 1874
Pratilepus kansasensis Hibbard, 1939	 X
P. vagus (Gazin, 1934)	 X
Nekrolagus pro gressus (Hibbard, 1939)	 X
Sylvilagus? bensonensis Gazin, 1942	 X

Family Ochotonidae
Hesperolagomys galbreathi Clark, Dawson,

and Wood, 1964	 X
Ochotona span glei Shotwell, 1956	 X

Europe
late

Family Leporidae	 early
Pliocene	 Pliocene

Hypolagus gromovi Gureev, 1964
H. brachygnathus Kormos, 1934	 X
Hypolagus sp.	 X
Alile pus lascaretvi (Khomenko, 1914)	 X
A. ucrainicus Gureev, 1964
Alilepus sp.	 X
Pliopentalagus moldaviensis Gureev, 1964	 X
P. dietrichi (Fejfar, 1961)	 X

Family Ochotonidae
Amphilagus sp.	 X
Prolagus loxodus (Gervais, 1852)	 X
Prolagus sp.	 X	 X
Ochotona eximia (Khomenko, 1914)	 X
O. antiqua Pidoplichka, 1938	 X

PLEISTOCENE

The entire Villafranchian and the late Blancan are included here. Corre-
lation of Villafranchian deposits within Europe is made difficult by the
prevalence of small mammals in faunas of this age in eastern Europe but
their paucity in western Europe (Kurtén, 1963).

Asia	 Villafranchian middle-late

Family Leporidae	 Pleistocene

Alilepus	 X
Hypdagus	 X
Lepus	 X
Caprolagus	 X

Family Ochotonidae
Ochotona	 X	 X
Ochotonoides	 X
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North America	 late Blancan middle-late

Family Leporidae	 Pleistocene

Hypolagus	 X	 X
Le pus 	X
Sylvilagus	 X
Hypolagus? brotvni (Hay, 1921)	 X

Family Ochotonidae
Ochotona	 X

Europe	 Villafranchian middle-late

Family Leporidae	 Pleistocene

Hypolagus	 X
Lepus	 X	 X
Oryctolagus	 X	 X

Family Ochotonidae
Prolagus	 X	 X
Ochotona	 X	 X

Africa	 early	 middle-late

Family Leporidae	 Pleistocene Pleistocene

Serengetilagus	 X
(Laetolil)

Pronolagus

Le pus

South America

Family Leporidae

Sylvilagus

X
X

middle-late

Pleistocene

X

RECENT

Of the European occurrences Prolagus is post-Pleistocene but extinct.

Asia

Family Leporidae
Lepus
Caprolagus
Pentalagus
Nesolagus

Family Ochotonidae
Ochotona

North America

Family Leporidae
Lepus

Sylvilagus
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Family Leporidae (continued)

Brachylagus
Romerolagus

Family Ochotonidae
Ochotona

Europe

Family Leporidae
Lepus
Oryctolagus

Family Ochotonidae
Prolagus

Africa

Family Leporidae
Le pus

Oryctolagus
Pronolagus

South America

Family Leporidae
Sylvilagus

NATURE OF THE RECORD

Outside of relatively few complete skulls and skeletons and more, but
not common, isolated postcranial elements, the Tertiary record of lagomorphs
consists of upper jaws, sometimes including the palate and zygomatic arch,
lower jaws, and isolated teeth. The Pleistocene record is somewhat more
complete. Within the limits imposed by this record, the following characters
are those most often found useful in working with fossil lagomorphs: degree
of hypsodonty of cheek-teeth; presence or absence of M 3 /3; relative size of
premolars and molars; buccal pattern, which is most useful for Eocene and
Oligocene forms, and development of hypostria of upper cheek-teeth; pattern
of P2 and P3; shape of trigonid and talonid; position of mental foramina;
proportion of maxilla and palatine on bony palate; position of palatine and
premolar foramina; length and position in jaw of lower incisor; shape of upper
tooth shafts and of maxillary tuberosity.

It often seems in studies of fossil lagomorphs that too much emphasis is
placed on characters of 132 and P3. This is not because other characters of
skull, skeleton, and dentition are ignored, nor because it is felt that evolu-
tionary processes were acting on teeth alone. It is because 132 and P3 fairly
consistently show distinctive features when other parts do not. Changes of
these teeth suggest that, since they are the first teeth posterior to the diastema,
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critical selective forces were acting on them. Except for morphology of 132

and P3 the lagomorph record, and especially that of leporids, shows relatively
few features to differentiate generic and lower levels. Owing in part to
homogeneity of fossil lagomorphs, Kormos (1934) wrote, perhaps despair-
ingly, "Das Studium fossiler Hasenreste gehOrt keineswegs zu den leichtesten
Aufgaben der Paldozoologie," and with this other students of fossil lagomorphs
must agree.

LAGOMORPH HISTORY

PRIMITIVE LAGOMORPHS

Perhaps the least-understood part of lagomorph history is the earliest—
the origin of lagomorphs and their relationships to other mammals. It is
now generally accepted that rodents must be removed from the roster
of possible close relatives of lagomorphs. Wood (1957) has reviewed evidence
against rodent-lagomorph relationships. The difficulties of the problems of
lagomorph affinities were hinted at broadly by Wood (1957), who entitled
his article, "What, if anything, is a rabbit?" Among the groups suggested
as lagomorph relatives have been triconodonts (Gidley, 1906; Ehik, 1926),
condylarths (Wood, 1957), zalambdodont insectivores (Russell, 1958), and
anagalids (VanValen, 1964). Similarities in pattern of upper cheek-teeth
between Oligocene members of the leporid genus Palaeolagus and periptychid
condylarths on the one hand and zalambdodonts on the other led to two of

these interpretations, whereas pattern torsion was called on to account for dental

transition from the triconodont pattern to that of Palaeolagus (Gidley, 1906)
and of the Miocene ochotonid Titanomys (Ehik, 1926).

The oldest mammal referred to the Lagomorpha is a late Paleocene genus

from Mongolia, Eurymylus, which is included with its Asian relative of

unknown age, Mimolagus, in the family Eurymylidae. Morphology of the

lower teeth especially suggests that Eurymylus belongs to the lagomorph

group (Wood, 1942). However, newly found materials of Eurymylus from
Mongolia may be expected to provide significant information on the question

whether or not this form should be included in the Lagomorpha, depending

on the weight placed on those of its features that are not characteristic of

other lagomorphs (Dr. K. Kowalski, Cracow, oral communication, September,

1965). Even if referable to the Lagomorpha, eurymylids had some characters,

such as absence of P2, indicating that they were not directly ancestral to later

lagomorphs. Similarities between the dentitions of Eurymylus and Pseudic-

tops, a late Paleocene Mongolian genus, led VanValen (1%4) to suggest that

the latter genus, tentatively referred to the Anagalidae, was the most likely
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known relative of Eurymylus. The major point of VanValen's analysis seems

to be that lagomorphs can be derived from the Insectivora without the

intervention of any other order. Eurymylus thus provides the first glimmer

of a form near the stock leading to later lagomorphs, but does little more to

clarify lagomorph relationships. Uncertainties of lagomorph origin are

likely to remain until the fossil record from the correct time and places becomes

known.
No uncertainties accompany the fact that undoubted lagomorphs inhabited

Asia (Burke, 1941; Li, 1965) and North America (Burke, 1934) in the late

Eocene. By that time several lines had developed. Among the primitive

characters of these late Eocene lagomorphs are rooted teeth, a pattern on

upper premolars and molars retaining the buccal pattern but lacking a

persistent hypostria, relatively large molars, especially M 7 3 , and an undivided

trigonid lobe on P3 (Burke, 1941). The Asian genera Shamolagus and Lushi-

lagus were more primitive dentally than the North American Mytonolagus

(Fig. 1). Gobiolagus of Asia was relatively hypsodont for an Eocene lago-

morph and had a reduced P4. The record suggests an Asian center for lago-

morphs in the Eocene, Mytonolagus being an immigrant into North America.

A

Pic. 1. Tooth pattern of a primitive late Eotene lagomorph, Mytonolagus, occlusal views of
teeth. A. M. wyomingensis, right	 X9; B, M. wyomingensis, right P. (anterior end
to right), X 13.5; C, M. petersoni, left dP4, M,. showing posterolophids on unworn and

little worn teeth, X 14.
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These late Eocene lagomorphs are now usually classified as Leporidae, but
it appears that they represent a stage of development prior to establishment of
features now considered diagnostic of either leporids or ochotonids. Some
of these lagomorphs, especially Mytonolagus and Gobiolagus, show more
leporid-like features than others, and Mytonolagus probably led toward later
North American leporids. Sham olagus, however, probably gave rise to the
line of Desmatolagus (Burke, 1941, p. 21-22), which includes early ochotonids.
The taxonomic placement of these Eocene lagomorphs poses a problem
because of their primitive level of development and the incompleteness of
the material. The problem should not, however, be allowed to obscure the
probability that later leporids and ochotonids were derived from this stock.
Further, it appears that some relatively primitive, and thus taxonomically
difficult, lagomorphs survived into the Oligocene of Asia (Desmatolagus
vetustus, D. robustus) and North America (Desmatolagus? gazini). Oligo-
cene species of Gobiolagus, known by lower jaws only, appear somewhat more
leporid-like than ochotonid-like. Desmatolagus? schizo petrus (based on iso-
lated teeth) of the North American Miocene might represent a late survivor
of the primitive line but is too inadequately known to permit a firm Statement
of its affinities.

ADVANCED LAGOMORPHS

Along with survivors of the primitive stock there appear in the Oligocene
of North America and Eurasia definite Leporidae and Ochotonidae. These
two families can be differentiated from one another on the basis of the
following characters and trends that can usually be found in the fossil record.

Family Leporidae (Figs. 2, 3)

2 0 3 3-2
(1) Dental Formula —,

1023
(2) Tendency toward molarization of P".
(3) Tendency toward union of trigonid and talonid by lingual bridge of

enamel and dentine.
(4) Shafts of upper cheek-teeth relatively straight, extending up medial

side of orbit.
(5) Tendency toward reduction of palatine component of palate.
(6) Premolar foramen absent.
(7) M3 of two columns.
(8) Tendency toward loss of posterior mental foramen.

Family Ochotonidae (Figs. 4, 5)

2 0 3 3-2
(1) Dental formula —,

1 0 2 3-2
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(2) P3 persistently non-molariform.
(3) Trigonid and talonid not united lingually.
(4) Shafts of upper cheek-teeth more or less curved, extending toward

outer side of orbit.
(5) Tendency toward reduction of maxillary component of palate.
(6) Premolar foramen present.
(7) M3, if present, has talonid reduced or absent.
(8) Tendency toward enlargement and posterior shift of posterior mental

foramen.

Obviously the more complete the fossils, the more readily families may
be differentiated. In both families there have been trends toward increased
hypsodonty, simplification of the upper molar pattern, and complication
of P3, often by the addition of an anteroexternal fold.

Pic. 2. Skull and upper teeth of a modernized leporid, Lepus americanus, late Wisconsin, New Paris
sink hole, Pennsylvania. Above, palatal view of skull, approx. X 1.55. Below, occlusal view of left

132-M3, approx. X 5.5.
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FIG. 3. Lower jaw and teeth of a modernized leporid, Lepus americanus, late Wisconsin, New Paris sink

hole, Pennsylvania. Above, lateral view of right jaw, approx. X2.3. Below, occlusal view of right P344.45,
approx. X7.85.

Family Leporidae

As far as is known, the main course of leporid evolution during the
Oligocene and Miocene took place in North America. By the early Oligocene
at least two lines of palaeolagine leporids were present there. The less

progressive line, probably more directly descended from Mytonolagus, was

that represented by Megalagus (Burke, 1941). Palaeolagus was smaller and

more hypsodont. These and other palaeolagines had relatively primitive,

non-molariform premolars and a single external re-entrant on P3. Megalagus

and Palaeolagus persisted through a series of species into the Miocene, and in
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Ft6. 4. A modernized ochotonid, Ochotona sp., late Pleistocene, Cumberland Cave, Maryland. Right
premaxillary and maxillary fragments with anterior incisor, P2-M2, approx. X 10.6.

Plc. 5. A modernized ochotonid, Ochotona sp., late Pleistocene, Cumberland Cave, Maryland. Above, right
pretnaxillary and maxillary fragments with anterior incisor, P'-1M 2, approx. X5.6. Below, occlusal view of

right P1-M3, approx. X13.7.
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both genera there were tendencies toward increased hypsodonty and cement
deposition on the teeth, loss of the buccal pattern on the molars, and some
reduction of the palatine component of the palate. In the fossil record the
smaller Palaeolagus is more abundant than the more massively built Megal-
agus, and indeed is one of the most abundant mammals at some localities.
These two genera were widely distributed in the Great Plains and Rocky
Mountain areas, and Palaeolagus occurred in California. Both were probably
scamperers in brushy areas, Palaeolagus possibly having been the more agile
of the two. The Palaeolagus burkei-P. hypsodus line, though basically leporid,
has some ochotonid-like characters in P" and the lower molars, parallelism
not unexpected in early members of closely related families. Palaeolagus
hypsodus showed also an interesting parallel to the more advanced archaeo-
lagines in development of an anteroexternal fold on P3.

The Miocene record of leporids is exclusively North American. Although
palaeolagines persisted into the early Miocene, their progressive descendants,
the archaeolagines, are the characteristic Miocene and Pliocene leporids. With
Archaeolagus leporids had reached a level in which hypsodonty was well
advanced, the buccal pattern was gone from the upper cheek-teeth of adults,
even P" being molariform, and P3 had gained an anteroexternal fold. By
the middle Miocene Archaeolagus was grading into Hypolagus, a genus more
progressive in having longer hypostriae on the upper teeth and a deeper,
cement-filled anteroexternal fold on P3. Hypolagus is fairly well represented
in late Miocene and Pliocene faunas from the Great Basin, and persisted into
the early Pleistocene in North America. Large and small species of Hypolagus
were present during much of the time span of the genus. The best known
of the middle Pliocene species, Hypolagus vetus, was somewhat less advanced
for the bounding type of locomotion that typifies leporids than is Sylvilagus
but was more advanced than Romerolagus. Although archaeolagines were
generally conservative dentally, one archaeolagine line led to Notolagus, a
genus with a southerly distribution in the middle Pliocene (Mexico) and late
Pliocene (Kansas) and characterized by a complex P3 having either an
anterointernal fold or an isolated anterior column of the trigonid (Wilson,
1937; Hibbard, 1939, p. 509-510). A persistently primitive archaeolagine,
Panolax, occurred as a relict in the ?early Pliocene of New Mexico.

The seemingly endemic development of archaeolagines in North America
terminated in the Pliocene, when Hypolagus reached eastern Europe. By the
late Pliocene the genus had extended into western Europe (Thaler and others,
1965), and it persisted in Europe into the early Pleistocene (Sych, 1965).

Significant in later lagomorph history was the development of leporines,
first represented by Alilepus in the Pannonian of Asia and eastern Europe.
Alile pus was dentally about as progressive as its contemporaries in the genus
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Hypolagus but had on P3 a posterointernal fold in addition to the folds

characteristic of adult archaeolagines. What the ancestral stock of leporines

was and where their place of origin might have been are questions that the

fossil record has not yet answered, and remain matters for speculation.

Perhaps Old World palaeolagines with the posterointernal fold led to leporines,

but it is also possible that the ancestor of the latter was an archaeolagine in

which that fold, normally suppressed in the adult, became prominent.

Hibbard's thorough studies of Pliocene, Pleistocene, and Recent leporines

(1944, 1963) have shown how in the late Pliocene and early Pleistocene the

Alilepus pattern of P3 developed into that of Le pus via intermediates having

an isolated posterointernal lake that then fused with the posteroexternal fold

to form the long fold of Recent advanced leporines. Intermediate stages

are best known from the late Pliocene Rexroad fauna of Kansas (Hibbard,

1963), but a similar morphology of P3, having an isolated lake from the

posterointernal fold at later stages of wear, is also known in Pratile pus vagus

of Idaho (Gazin, 1934), possibly in Alilepus brachypus of China (Bohlin,

1942b, p. 133) and Serengetilagus of Africa (Dietrich, 1942), and in an

undescribed leporid from the late Pliocene of Perpignan, France, in collections

of the Muséum et Faculté des Sciences, Lyon. Thus, the transitional mor-

phology seems to occur throughout the Holarctic. Time relationships of

the localities involved have not been definitely established, leaving unsolved

the problems of the time and place of origin of Le pus. Hypolagus persisted

in the late Pliocene along with these transitional forms, but in the early

Pleistocene, when the Le pus pattern of P3 developed, Hypolagus became

extinct. A comprehensive study of Hypolagus brachygnathus Kormos from

the late Pliocene and Villafranchian of eastern Europe (Sych, 1965) showed

the species to lag behind Lepus in adaptations of the dentition for gnawing

and of the skeleton for running. Competition with the burgeoning stock of

leporines was probably an important factor in the extinction of Hypolagus.

Le pus and Sylvilagus in the New World, and Lepus, Oryctolagus, and

Caprolagus in the Old World belong to this advanced leporine stock.

Although Hypolagus became extinct, there have survived to the present

time several leporines that retain the Alilepus pattern of P3. Their distribution

is peripheral to that of the advanced leporines, with Romerolagus occurring

in a small area southeast of Mexico City, Pronolagus in southern Africa, and

Pentalagus on the Ryukyu Islands. Romerolagus could be derived from the

North American Blancan Pratilepus (Hibbard, 1963) and, somewhat more

doubtfully, Pronolagus could be derived from the Pleistocene Serengetilagus.

The European late Pliocene Pliopentalagus might have been near the ancestry

of Pentalagus. Two other Recent genera also restricted in distribution are

Brachylagus from the northern Great Basin of North America and Nesolagus
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from Sumatra. These genera are characterized by simplified hypostria on the
upper cheek-teeth and a simple pattern of folding on P3, with posteroexternal
and posterointernal folds united and open lingually during most of the life
of an individual. Outside of this simplified dentition the genera appear to
have little in common (Schreuder, 1936, p. 232), and it seems likely that they
are parallel developments derived independently from some  Pratile pus-like

stock.
The Recent leporid fauna thus consists basically of a central stock having

the Le pus pattern of P3 and peripheral relicts having a dental pattern more
characteristic of the late Pliocene and Pleistocene. From their late Pliocene
or early Pleistocene origin in the Holarctic, leporids having the Le pus pattern
spread southward in the later Pleistocene. At present Oryctolagus extends
into northwestern Africa and Lepus into South Africa. In the New World
only Syloilagus penetrated South America, where it now reaches into Argen-
tina and Paraguay.

Family Ochotonidae

Out of the complex of primitive lagomorphs in the Asian Oligocene came
Desmatolagus gobiensis, a form retaining a primitive dental pattern but

having also the premolar foramen characteristic of ochotonids. Several other

species referred to Desmatolagus on the basis of dental similarities to D.

gobiensis, which is the type of the genus, lack the foramen. There is no need

to enter here into the taxonomic ramifications of this difference, for the

important point is that ochotonid characters were established in middle

Oligocene Asian lagomorphs, which were, however, still not far from the

primitive lagomorph level in dental development. As with leporids, it is the

probable descendants that provide the basis for familial assignment of some

primitive forms, and it does seem reasonable that Desmatolagus gobiensis was

near the ancestry of later ochotonids. The upper cheek-teeth retain a buccal
pattern in Desmatolagus. The last molars are small, and M3 has two columns
in early wear. Sinolagomys, advanced in hypsodonty and loss of buccal

pattern of the upper cheek-teeth, was present but rare in the middle Oligocene

Hsanda Gol deposits of Mongolia, but is known from more specimens in

the late Oligocene of northern China.
The late Oligocene (late Stampian) of western Europe has produced the

oldest lagomorphs known in that continent (Viret, 1929, p. 87-91, 94-98). Two

well-separated lines are represented. Amphilagus, the more primitive of the

two, has lower-crowned teeth and a relatively simple P3. The last upper molar
is absent, and M3 is either absent or consists of a single tiny column. Piezodus

was more unusual in dental pattern, having a complicated P3 with an isolated
anterior column of the trigonid, persistent posterolophids on P4-M2 and
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lacking M'/3. The pattern on P3 in this line suggests the ochotonid dP3, and

posterolophids on P1-M2 are found only in early stages of wear in other

Oligocene lagomorphs. These juvenile characters persist in adults of Piezodus,

and the complex 1)3 and a persistent posterolophid of M2 become distinguishing

characters of the descendants of this genus. Earlier relatives showing develop-

ment of the Amphilagus and Piezodus characters are unknown. The transi-

tional stages might have occurred somewhere between western Europe and

central Asia, where a stock near Desmatolagus gobiensi s could have been in

a generally ancestral position.
Ochotonids reached the acme of their development during the Miocene.

In that epoch ochotonids reached their greatest taxonomic diversity and their

greatest geographic spread, being present in Europe, Asia, Africa, and North

America. The epoch is marked also by continental endemism of ochotonids

at the generic level. In Europe a complex lagomorph fauna developed in the

absence of leporids. Amphilagus persisted, retaining a primitive tooth pattern

and developing only partially hypsodont teeth even by the end of the epoch.

Amphilagus was a larger ochotonid than its contemporaries throughout the

Miocene. Prolagus, the descendant of Piezodus that appeared in the late

Aquitanian, was progressive in hypsodonty, in shape of the lower cheek-teeth,

increased complexity of P3 (see fig. 3 in Hiirzeler, 1962), reduction of the

primitive pattern, and deepening of the hypostria on P 4-M2 . A diversity of

species of Prolagus developed during the Miocene (Tobien, 1963, p. 28-29).

Two other lines appeared in the Aquitanian of Europe. One was the short-

lived Titanomys, known only from the Aquitanian and characterized by a

somewhat Palaeola gus-like P3 having a posterointernal fold. Although re-

taining a relatively primitive pattern, the teeth became hypsodont with

strongly curved shafts of the upper cheek-teeth (Tobien, 1963, p. 22). The

second line is represented by the late Aquitanian Marcuinomys (Lavocat,

1951) and its Burdigalian to Vindobonian descendant, Lagopsis. Here

another pattern of P3 developed, having a posterointernal fold, as in Ti-

tanomys, and also other folds in the trigonid. These four lines of European

ochotonids seem to have been phylogenetically independent of one another

throughout their history in Europe. Heterolagus, known incompletely from

the Burdigalian of Spain, was a further ochotonid branch (Crusafont and

others, 1955, p. 146-149). A large ochotonid, Paludotona, possibly allied to

the line of Lago psis, is known from a pre-Pontian, post-Tortonian lignite

deposit in Italy (Dawson, 1959; Gillet and others, 1%5). Absence of known

forms connecting to this genus might suggest its ecological specializations and

restriction to a habitat, perhaps forested, not frequently encountered in the

Miocene record.
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Early and middle Miocene lagomorphs are virtually unknown in Asia,
but in the late Miocene two ochotonid genera, Alloptox and Bellatona, both
relatively advanced in dental pattern and hypsodonty, inhabited central Asia
(Dawson, 1961). Alloptox was a larger ochotonid and had greater complexity
of folds on 132 and P3 than in Ochotona. Bellatona, on the other hand, seems
to show a level of development of P2, 1142, and P3 leading toward that
characteristic of Ochotona. Both Alloptox and Bellatona were probably more
closely allied to the Oligocene Asian ochotonids, especially Sinolagomys, than
to any of the European Miocene endemics.

Miocene deposits of the North American Great Plains, Rocky Mountain
area, and northern Great Basin have yielded remains of the ochotonid Oreo-
lagus. This genus is represented by a series of species from the late Arikareean
(or approximately early Burdigalian correlative, according to Wilson, 1960,
p. 16) through the early Barstovian that show gradual progressive changes in
tooth pattern and hypsodonty (Dawson, 1965). Oreolagus, possibly derived
from an immigrant stock not far removed structurally from Desmatolagus
gobiensis, seems to have inhabited stream-border communities in which
adult leporids were relatively rare (Wilson, 1960, p. 7).

African ochotonids are known from the Miocene of Southwest and
East Africa. Australagomys, the Southwest African form, differs in detail
from Kenyalagomys (MacInnes, 1953, p. 20-21), but the two genera were
probably closely allied. Relatively advanced in pattern of the teeth and
hypsodonty, these African ochotonids might be traceable to the Asian Sino-
lagomys. Kenyalagomys has been interpreted as a plains dweller, having
hypsodont teeth adapted to a diet of harsh dry vegetation (MacInnes, 1953).
These genera represent the only Tertiary invasion of Africa by the Lago-
morpha and indeed the only invasion of that continent by the Ochotonidae.

The Miocene record thus suggests that in the later Oligocene and perhaps
into the earliest Miocene ochotonids moved out from an Asian center into
Europe, Africa, and North America. Absence of leporids in Europe might
have contributed to success of ochotonids there, although there is no basis
for assuming that the Tertiary ochotonids of Europe filled the same niches
as did leporids in North America. Lack of persistence in Africa cannot be
attributed to competition with leporids, which were absent there until the
Pleistocene, but must have been due to other factors, faunal and climatic
perhaps.

Amphilagus, the large, dentally unprogressive ochotonid, survived in
Spain into the earliest Pliocene before becoming extinct, and the Prolagus
line continued through the Pliocene. However, some factors, faunal or
other, limited the typical Miocene endemic ochotonids of Europe and none
of the others survived into the Pliocene.
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Hesperolagomys, a North American early Pliocene ochotonid that had

a primitive dental pattern and is without known Miocene precursors, occurred

in the Great Basin. The genus might have been derived from a Desmatolagus-

like ancestor, but whether from a late immigrant of the Desmatolagus stock

into North America or from some line present earlier (such as Desinatolagus?
gazini or D.? schizopetrus) is uncertain (Clark and others, 1964, p. 33-39).

Ochotona appears in the fossil record in the later Pannonian (approxi-

mately Hemphillian of the North American scale) in eastern Europe, Asia,

and western North America (Shotwell, 1956, p. 719-721). Stratigraphic evi-

dence does not provide information on the place of origin of Ochotona, but

late Miocene presence of Bellatona, probably near the ancestral line, in central

Asia suggests an Asian origin for Ochotona. Dispersal from an Asian center

led to appearance of Ochotona in eastern Europe, followed by spread during

the Pleistocene as far west as Great Britain. The Hemphillian record of

Ochotona in North America is followed by a gap in the record until the late

Pleistocene when the genus occurred in eastern North America. It is un-

certain whether this record represents one or two immigrations (Shotwell,

1956, p. 727). This great spread of Ochotona was followed by restriction to

its present range in Asia and western North America (see map in Malatesta,
1951, pl. 4).

Other ochotonids of the Pleistocene were Ochotonoides, a relatively large

Asian form having complex teeth, and Prolagus. By the Pleistocene, Prolagus
was becoming restricted to southern Europe. It flourished during the Pleisto-

cene on the Mediterranean islands of Corsica and Sardinia, and persisted

there in the post-Pleistocene (Tobien, 1935). The record suggests that climatic

changes, and perhaps Ochotona, were factors leading toward the limited

distribution of Prolagus, but what caused its extinction and what caused the

abandoning of Europe by Ochotona remain unsolved problems. Indeed, many

things remain to be solved regarding the Miocene flowering and post-Miocene

contraction of this family.

LAGOMORPHS IN THE STRATIGRAPHIC RECORD
In the task of correlating continental Cenozoic deposits on the basis of

fossil remains, various mammalian groups have proved their usefulness.

No single group is perfect, of course, and correlation should be based on

assemblages rather than on individual taxa. However, certain groups have
withstood the test of practical application better than others, for reasons
closely connected with the group's history, distribution, and morphology.

Evidence from horses has long been utilized for correlation, and that from

proboscideans is sometimes effectively applied to problems of late Cenozoic
correlation. Recently developed collecting techniques have increased the
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representation of small mammals in various faunas, and among these small
forms microtine rodents have been used for correlation of upper Pliocene
and Pleistocene deposits (for example, Hibbard, 1959), and cricetodontine
rodents have been shown to be useful for intra-European correlation of
Miocene deposits (Freudenthal, 1%3; Fahlbusch, 1964). Lagomorphs have
sometimes been mentioned but seldom emphasized as important in solving
stratigraphic problems, although Hiirzeler (1945) has shown that European
ochotonids can provide significant evidence for correlation of Aquitanian
faunas, and Thenius (1959, tables 4, 5) included them in tables showing
forms significant in the stratigraphic zonation of Tertiary deposits. Now
that lagomorph history is reasonably well grounded one can ask, borrowing
Wood's expression, what, if anything, can be learned from lagomorphs in
regard to stratigraphic correlation.

On the positive side, lagomorphs are relatively well represented in the fossil
record. Primitive lagomorphs are not rare in the Oligocene of central Asia,
and in North America leporids are abundant in the Oligocene of the Great
Plains and are frequently encountered in late Miocene and Pliocene assem-
blages from the Great Basin. Late Pliocene and early Pleistocene leporids
are well known from western North America and eastern Europe. Ochotonids
are among the more abundant small mammals from the Miocene of middle
and western Europe. It is likely that Tertiary leporids, like their Recent
relatives, were not narrowly limited ecologically, and thus could be expected
to cut across facies boundaries. Also they have probably long been staple
food items for a variety of carnivores, and their remains seem to have been
preserved in a number of instances as leavings of one sort or another following
a carnivore's meal. Whether the European ochotonids were more narrowly
adapted is uncertain at present.

On the debit side, since Miocene time leporids have had relatively few
characters among parts usually preserved that would distinguish one taxon
from another. Thus, unless fairly complete specimens are available it may be
difficult to determine the type of leporid represented. If the record consists
of isolated teeth, it is usually necessary to have P2 and P3. Earlier leporids
retained more of the primitive, taxonomically diagnostic pattern. This need
for relatively complete remains is not the only limiting factor. In the middle
and late Tertiary the parts usually found were changing little and unless
detailed comparisons can be made this conservatism makes fine age discrim-
ination difficult. More elements of tooth pattern are present in the Ochotonidae
in the Miocene, and even in the Pliocene in some lines. Gradual changes
of this pattern and of hypsodonty were taking place during the Tertiary,
factors permitting greater use of this family.

Both families can provide evidence, of course, in a general way based on
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level of development. More specific use for detailed correlation seems to be
limited to times and places in lagomorph history when lagomorphs were
(1) well represented, and (2) under selection leading to change at a
significant rate. Their utility is enhanced if several lines were present so
that evidence from all can be balanced.

As now known, the leporids fulfill these requirements mainly in the late
Pliocene and early Pleistocene. For one thing, there was at that time a
replacement of archaeolagines by leporines. For another, leporines were in
a stage of transition, and the teeth, P2 and P3 especially, were showing the
effects of selection leading toward establishment of the Le pus pattern. How-
ever, leporids of this interval must be represented by adequate samples
because of individual variation in pattern. But when adequate series can be
compared, proportions of modernized and more primitive stages within a
population should prove useful for stratigraphie zonation. Examples of
studies using leporids for correlation of Blancan and later Pleistocene deposits
are those of Hibbard (1963), Kretzoi (1941), and White and Downs (oral
communication, October, 1965).

A possible project for future stratigraphic utilization of leporids would
be zonation of the North American Oligocene. Specimens are numerous
enough, several lines were present, and changes of pattern and hypsodonty
were occurring.

The history and morphology of ochotonids make them stratigraphically
useful in a different and perhaps more important way than the leporids,
notably for Miocene correlation within Europe. Since several lines of Euro-
pean endemic ochotonids were developing, one can be checked against
another in some faunas. The Piezodus-Prolagus line is characterized by
gradual changes through the Miocene involving P3 and, to a somewhat lesser
degree, other cheek-teeth (Viret, 1950; Hiirzeler, 1962). Hijrzeler (1945)
showed the use of this line in dating the late Aquitanian. As with the late
Pliocene and Pleistocene leporids, single specimens are not always significant
for an accurate determination of age. Mein's study (1958, p. 57-61) of the
ochotonids of Vieux-Collonges is an example of how an adequate sample,
which allows determination of the frequency of different tooth variants,

can provide a basis for estimating stratigraphic level. In the case of Mein's
study, results from Prolagus were corroborated by those from  Lago psis. The
Marcuinomys-Lagopsis line, like that of Piezodus-Prolagus, underwent grad-
ual changes during the Miocene, members of some populations being
characterized by variability of pattern of P3 prior to establishment of a
stabilized pattern (Tobien, 1%3, p. 24). The Miocene European lines were
changing at different rates, and one—that of Amphilagus—remained per-
sistently primitive; so this genus might be misleading if used alone. But
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correlation of Miocene deposits based on a combination of ochotonids should
be relatively accurate.

In North America the Oreolagus line is probably facies-restricted, but
changes were occurring in enough characters for a relatively good indication
of age to be based on this line where it does occur.

The pre-Pliocene continental endemism among lagomorphs limits their
usefulness for estimating times of intercontinental migrations. The presence
of Oreolagus in North America probably is a result of immigration, perhaps
in the early Miocene. In the Pliocene and Pleistocene this endemism ter-
minated for both leporids and ochotonids. A study of the interplay and inter-
migrations of lagomorphs in later Tertiary and Quaternary faunas might
provide evidence to explain leporid success and ochotonid restriction.

CONCLUSIONS
Lagomorphs are a ph ylogenetically isolated group of mammals, probably

having arisen by the late Paleocene. Their history is obscure until the late
Eocene, when primitive lagomorphs were present in Asia and North America.
Asia seems to have been the late Eocene and Oligocene center for primitive
lagomorphs, and radiations from that center led toward the Leporidae and
Ochotonidae, both families having appeared by Oligocene time but having
markedly different histories. A high degree of pre-Pliocene continental
endemism of genera characterized all lagomorphs (complete pre-Pliocene
endemism if Desmatolagus? of North America proves generically separate
from Asian species of Desmatolagus). Leporids underwent their main
known Oligocene and Miocene history in North America. Generally rather
stable morphologically, they never radiated widely but progressed gradually
through the Tertiary (Fig. 6). In the Pliocene leporids reached the Old
World. In the Pliocene and Pleistocene modernized leporines replaced the
more primitive lines. The Recent leporid fauna consists of dominant, centrally
located forms having the Le pus pattern of P3 and a number of peripheral
genera, which seem to be relicts exhibiting greater or lesser development of a
characteristically late Pliocene and early Pleistocene dental pattern.

Ochotonids appeared later in the Oligocene than leporids. Oligocene
migrations led from Asia into Europe, where several lines developed and
flourished during the Miocene. The heyday of ochotonids was the Miocene,
when they reached their greatest taxonomic diversity and geographic distri-
bution, occurring in Europe, Asia, North America, and Africa. Reduction in
numbers of taxa and in extent of distribution occurred after the Miocene.
Only a few lines (Fig. 6) persisted into the Pliocene and Pleistocene. These
times were, however, characterized by a great spread of Ochotona through
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Eurasia and North America. The presently restricted range of Ochotona
is a post-Pleistocene phenomenon.

There are still many questions of lagomorph history to be answered.

Among the unsolved problems are: (1) their origin and relationships to

other mammals; (2) early and middle Eocene history of primitive lago-
morphs; (3) origin of European ochotonids; and (4) origin of leporines.
Solution of these problems must probably await discovery of a better Asian

record for the earlier Paleocene, early and middle Eocene, and Miocene. The
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FIG. 6. Diversity of leporids and ocliotonids through the Cenozoic, illustrated graphically by plotting
numbers of known genera (each horizontal unit equals one genus) for each time interval indicated.
Leporidae include primitive lagomorphs of Eocene through Miocene (see text). Two African Miocene
ochotonids, of uncertain age within the Miocene, are plotted arbitrarily in the middle Miocene. Prolagus,

ranging into the post-Pleistocene but now extinct, is plotted as a Recent ochotonid.

late Pliocene and Pleistocene are known to have been times when lagomorphs
were undergoing changes in morphology and distribution. Questions can
be asked about this interval in regard to such things as possible competition
between archaeolagines and leporines on the one hand and Prolagus and
Ochotona on the other. Was competition important in extinction of the
older lines, or were other ecological factors more critical ? What were the
ecological relationships between lagomorphs and other contemporaneous
mammals? What were factors in the late Tertiary that allowed success of
leporids but geographic restriction of ochotonids ? Analysis of the available
fossil record may provide answers to some of these questions, which remain
for future studies.

Use of lagomorphs for stratigraphic correlation is limited by their generally
conservative morphology but at some times and in some places the combina-
tion of diagnostic characters, abundance in the record, and presence of
several lines which offer checks on one another render lagomorphs possibly
useful for purposes of stratigraphic correlation and zonation.
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SUMMARY
The oldest genus referred to the mammalian order Lagomorpha occurs

in the late Paleocene of Asia, but the origin of the order is obscure. By the
late Eocene primitive lagomorphs, generally ancestral to the Leporidae and
Ochotonidae, inhabited Asia and North America. Oligocene and Miocene
leporid development seems to have been confined to North America, but in
the Pliocene archaeolagines and leporines were in both North America and
Eurasia. Leporids progressed gradually through the Cenozoic, not having
much diversity until the late Pliocene. All Recent leporid genera can be
traced to a complex of late Pliocene and Pleistocene leporines. Ochotonids
radiated in the late Oligocene and Miocene. They reached their greatest
diversity and geographic distribution in the Miocene, but following that time
became much reduced in variety and distribution. The history of both
families was characterized by a high degree of pre-Pliocene continental
endemism at the generic level. A relatively unchanging morphology of parts
usually fossilized sets limits on the use of lagomorphs for stratigraphic corre-
lation, except for certain times of considerable evolutionary change. As now
known, leporids are most useful for correlation in the late Pliocene and early
Pleistocene of North America and Eurasia, and ochotonids are most useful
in the Miocene of Europe.
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Ocean Tides as a Geologic Process
Arthur L. Bowsher

INTRODUCTION

Interpretation of the environment of deposition of marine sedimentary

rocks requires judicious application of knowledge of Recent marine ecology

and processes of erosion and deposition. The products with which geologists

work are the results of interactions of these dynamic processes through a period

of time, and their study involves four dimensions. Too often, prevalent ideas

fail to accommodate adequately the dynamic aspects, particularly of processes.

Extensive deposits along shorelines around the continents call our attention

to the important action of waves and drift currents. Commerce is strongly

affected because of the cost in keeping harbors and waterways free of sediment

brought in by persistent currents. Much of our knowledge of marine process

is based on shoreline and harbor studies. Concepts of sediment transport

derived from such studies, reinforced by concepts arising from studies of the

fluviatile environment in combating river sedimentation and erosion along

navigation routes, form the basis for our theories of sedimentation. Such

concepts are applied in littoral and neritic areas that are constantly impinged
upon by prevailing and essentially unidirectional wind-driven, density, or

drift currents. On the other hand, few published studies have stressed

adequately the geologic processes related to the tidal currents that constantly

change direction and intensity.
Broad, shallow, shelf areas of the neritic zone are affected by wind-driven,

density, and drift currents, but they are also affected strongly by tidal currents.
Most of the neritic zone lies in shallow shelf areas, strongly affected by tides.

It borders all the lands, averaging 50 miles in width, varying from less than

10 to over 200 miles. The present neritic zone occupies about 10,000,000

square miles. Most of the terrigenous sediments transported into the marine

environment must cross or come to rest within the neritic zone. It is the

region in which a large part of the recoverable stratigraphic record has been
formed and its importance in stratigraphy is, therefore, out of all proportion

to its area (Dunbar and Rodgers, 1957, p. 47). This paper discusses the possible

implications of tidal currents as an agent in shaping the morphology and
character of sediments in the neritic and littoral zones.

CAUSES OF TIDES

Although tides are simply a result of gravitational forces, generated

primarily by mass of the sun and moon, the interactions of these forces are
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constantly changing in cyclic patterns. The tidal stresses on the seas are
rotary because the earth and moon rotate about the sun and earth, respectively.
The earth's rotation also makes the stress rotary: the Coriolis effect. The
earth and the moon have their own elliptical planes of orbit and their own
axial inclinations. For these reasons, the gravitational stresses acting on the
earth's seas are constantly changing in predictable rotary and cyclic patterns.
A thorough discussion of celestial mechanics and the resultant tidal forces
is outside the scope of this report; excellent discussions of tidal forces are
found in Johnstone (1923), Marmer (1930), Sverdrup, Johnson, and Fleming
(1942), and Defant (1961), among others.

The principal changes in tidal forces result from the eccentricity of the
earth and moon orbits, the changing declination of their planes of orbit, and
dual but varying effect of changing positions of the earth and the moon
relative to the sun. Tidal force is predominantly a function of distance
relationships; thus, in spite of the sun's greater mass and overwhelming
gravitational attraction as compared to the moon, its tidal effect on the earth
is less than that of the moon. The tidal force of the moon is, in general, two
and a half times that of the sun. Periods of stronger than normal tidal forces
occur when:

(a) The moon is in syzygy (earth, sun, and moon in line) and in conjunction (sun

and moon on same side). This is the new moon, when the spring tide with

the greatest tidal range occurs.

(b) The moon is in syzygy and opposition (sun and moon on opposite sides). This

is the full moon, when the spring tide with the smallest tidal range occurs.

(c) The moon is in quadrature (moon and sun at right angles to the earth). This

is the first quarter moon, when the first-quarter neap tide occurs.

(d) The moon is in quadrature (moon and sun at right angles to the earth). This

is the last-quarter moon, when the last-quarter neap tide occurs.

When the moon is in perigee, the lunar tidal forces are stronger than

normal; when it is in apogee, the lunar tidal forces are weaker than normal.
When the earth is in perihelion, the solar tidal forces are stronger than
normal; when the earth is in aphelion, the solar tidal forces are weaker than
normal.

When the moon is in syzygy at maximum declination, normal tidal forces
produce spring tides. When the moon is in syzygy and declination is at a
minimum, the tidal forces are at a maximum, producing high or equinoctial
spring tides.

Doodson (1922; see Defant, 1961, p. 266) lists approximately 389 com-
ponents of tide-generating forces; 100 are long-period; 160 are diurnal;
115 are semidiurnal, and 14 are one-third diurnal components. Defant (1961,
p. 267) noted that only seven short-period components (Table 1) are con-
sidered significant tidal forces.
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In addition there are other long-term cycles of tidal forces. Every 18.6
years the planes of orbit of the earth and the moon form a straight line, "line
of nodes." The line of apsides of the moon rotates once every 8.8 years.
Once every 1,600 years the earth is in perihelion, the moon in perigee, and
the line of the earth's apsides, the line of the moon's apsides, and the line of
nodes are coincident. Hence, the absolute maximum tide-generating force has
a cycle of 1,600 years.

Thus, it can be seen that there exists a complex group of cyclic tide-
generating forces that produce tides in the oceanic basins and over adjacent
neritic shelves.

TIDES
Tides are directly observed in the rhythmic rise and fall of the surface

of the sea. Sir Isaac Newton (1688) postulated that the tides are a
necessary consequence of the law of gravitation. He simplified the problem
by assuming the sea to cover the whole earth to a considerable depth and
showed, mathematically, that the relative masses and position of the sun,
moon, and earth could produce a regular movement in the imagined world-
wide sea. At any one place, the time of the moon's passage over the local
meridian would mark the time of high water, with low water occurring
approximately 6 hours later. The greatest range of tides would occur at
the equator and the least tide-range at the poles. Discussions of tidal theories
are found in the references on oceanography, mentioned above.

Although visualizing a worldwide sea aids understanding of tides, only
a part of the earth is occupied by ocean waters. The configuration and mean
depth of each ocean basin establishes the natural oscillation period for that
basin. Yet the oscillation period must correspond to the principal tide-
producing force to produce significant tides. The principal tidal basins of
the Atlantic Ocean are shown in Figure 1. From this illustration, it is obvious
that the shape and depth of the various tidal basins result in a complex tidal
system rather than the simple one that would occur in a simple worldwide
ocean. Cotidal lines for the Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 2) from the first hour
through the twelfth hour after the moon's transit of Greenwich show the
complex distribution of high tides in the Atlantic Ocean.

As the tide-producing forces sweep over the seas, a standing harmonic
wave is carried along. Little is known of the behavior of this wave in the
deep open ocean. Tidal currents are most easily observed in shallow, near-
shore water and are characterized as flood (incoming) and ebb (outgoing)
flow. However, in shallow areas, such as the North Sea, it has been observed
that the direction and intensity of tidal currents constantly changes because
the several forces do not act in a plane (Fig. 3 and 4).
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Only during certain periods of long-term cycles do tidal currents move

exclusively in opposing directions. Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the rotation

FIG. 1. The principal tidal basins of the Atlantic (after Colbert, 1953, fig. 3).
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of tide currents during a 12-hour tidal cycle, their behavior at varying depths,
and their changing patterns.

It is to be noted that the standing wave affects the entire body of water,
and only very near the bottom is there a slackening of velocity. This is true for
flat or even sea bottoms, but underwater ridges receive the full impact of
tidal currents.

Tidal forces are constantly changing, and the behavior of tides in each
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basin relates to size, shape, and general depth of the basin. Therefore, the

tide range varies from place to place alongshore. It is, for example, 1 foot

in Puerto Rico, 2 feet in the Bahama Islands, and 6 feet along the Georgia

Coast. The tide range varies along the Atlantic Coast from 0.9 foot at

Annapolis, Maryland, to 18.1 feet at Eastport, Maine. A tide range of 38.7
feet is reported at Folly Point, Bay of Fundy, New Brunswick. Along the

Pacific Coast, the lowest range reported is 3.3 feet at Attu Island and the

Flo. 3. Cyclic variation of direction and
intensity of daily tidal currents, semidiur-
nal tidal currents, Proudfoot Shoal, Strait
of Torres (10°31'S., 141°29'E.), during
March, 1936: Velocity in knots (after

Dietrich, 1963, fig. 192).

0	I 	 Knots 2

VELOCITY SCALE

highest of 29.6 feet at Anchorage, Alaska. A range of 5.2 feet is given for the

open coast of La Jolla, California. Tide ranges of from 1.0 foot at Galveston,

Texas, to 2.6 feet at Cedar Key, Florida, are reported from the Gulf Coast

(U.S. Dept. Commerce, 1932). Oceanographic textbooks (Marmer, 1930;
Defant, 1961; Johnstone, 1923) and U.S. Dept. of Commerce Coast and Geo-

detic Survey Tide Tables gives detailed information on tide ranges.
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arrow are proportional to velocity of current (after Johnstone, 1923, fig. 31).
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The cyclic pattern of the tides also varies from place to place. Four main
types of tides occur, (a) diurnal tide, (b) mixed, predominantly diurnal
tide, (c) mixed, predominantly semidiurnal tide, and (d) semidiurnal tide
(Fig. 5). Only one high water occurs daily in diurnal tides, except at neap
tide, when two high waters may occur because the moon has crossed the
equatorial plane. Only one high water occurs daily in mixed, predominantly
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Ftc. 5. Tidal curves during March, 1936 (after Dietrich, 1963, fig. 186). Phases of the moon:
n, maximum northern declination of moon; S, maximum southern declination of moon; Q, moon's

transit through equator; A, apogee, P, perigee of the moon.

diurnal tides, except after the extremes of the moon's declination, when two
high waters of great inequality occur. Two high and two low waters of great
inequality occur daily in mixed, predominantly semidiurnal tides. Two high
and two low waters of nearly the same height occur daily in semidiurnal tides.

Long-period tide cycles occur at intervals of 4.5, 9, and 19 and from
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84 to 93 years (Johnstone, 1923, P. 219). Yearly cycles relate to the earth
passing through perihelion and aphelion. Relative tidal forces of each cycle
are shown in Table 1. However, the tide range on any shore is controlled
by the oscillation character of the tidal basin that washes that coast. Maximum
high tides occur each 1,600 years. About 1287, prior to a maximum high-tidal
phase, the North Sea transgressed onto the Netherlands, breaking the dikes
and forming the Zuider Zee (Johnstone, 1923, p. 253). Such maximum tides
have occurred at 3500 B.C., 1900 B.C., 250 B.C., and 1433 A.D. (Johnstone,
1923, p. 219).

The maximum theoretical range of the lunar tide amounts to 55 cm. and
that of the solar tide to 24 cm. (Dietrich, 1963, p. 443).

TIDAL CURRENTS
Tides and tidal currents are two manifestations of the same phenomenon.

Over the open ocean tidal currents show the same cyclic patterns as the
tides. However, here the tide range is low, generally less than 3 feet, and tidal
currents are weak, on the order of 0.05-0.5 knot. The currents do not set
in one direction for 6 hours and then in the opposite direction for 6 hours, but
rotate their direction continuously, so that in a period of about 12 1/2 hours
they will have set in all directions of the compass: a rotary current (Fig. 3).
Although the current changes velocity from hour to hour, there is no slack-
water period. The current is equal in magnitude and flows in the same
direction throughout the water column (Fig. 4; Dietrich, 1963, p. 471).
Tidal currents in the open ocean are also affected by the Coriolis force
(Fig. 4, A).

As the essentially harmonic tidal wave progresses from the open ocean
onto the continental shelf, topography of the sea bottom greatly influences its
range and velocity. As the tide moves into bays and estuaries, the tide
currents become more nearly rectilinear or reversing, with velocities of
1.0-4.5 knots. Hydraulic types of tides occur where straits separate two
independent tidal bodies of water. Hydraulic currents of 12 knots are recorded
at Seymour Narrows, British Columbia (50°08"N., 125°21"W.) (U.S. Dept.
Commerce, 1965, p. 9), and of 15.9 knots in the narrows between Skerstadt
Fjord and Salt Fjord, Norway (Dietrich, 1963, p. 467).

The wave length of tidal waves becomes shorter and the amplitude
increases when the waves cross from deep ocean into shallow water. The
wave ceases to be harmonic but seldom breaks. Tidal streams tend to flow
parallel to the coast in fairways of channels, along gutters or elongate
depressions of the sea bottom, through straits, and along the courses of tidal
estuaries and tidal rivers (Fig. 6). Tidal streams may strike across mouths
of small bays, but there is generally an indraught into wide bays. The
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patterns and intensities of tidal currents and tidal streams over the shelves
are controlled by the size, depth, and topography of the shelves.

Tidal waves passing into rivers or estuaries that are shallow at low tide
and become narrower upstream, accelerate and become breaking waves.
This type of tidal wave is known as a bore. Bores in the Severn and Trent

rivers of England and the Seine, Orne, and Gironde rivers of France, are well
known (Defant, 1958, p. 97). Bores of the Amazon River, called the

Poroca, reach heights of 16 feet and velocities of 12 knots (Defant, 1958,
p. 97). A bore as much as 24 feet high passes up the Tsientang Kiang, south

o'
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of Shanghai (Dietrich, 1963, p. 414). The Bay of Fundy is famous for its
great bores that attain velocities in excess of 7 knots and heights of 60 feet.

A tidal race may occur where bold headlands divert tidal streams causing
a narrow calm zone near shore, off which a tidal stream may run swiftly.
Violent seas may result when strong winds blow counter to such a tidal race.
The Mulls of Kintyre and Galloway off the southeast coast of Scotland are
such phenomena.

As the tide wave sweeps over the edge of shallow banks or prominences,
peculiar boilings-up and overfalls of water may result because of rock ledges
or bold sand banks. The deflection of tidal streams in narrows or straits may
also result in boilings-up of the water. At times these phenomena in
such places as the Straits of Malacca appear like springs in the sea. Tidal
currents are often accelerated over the edge of shallow banks, such as the
western edge of the Bahama Bank; south of the Tongue of the Ocean, Bahama
Bank; and Georges Bank off Cape Cod. The spring tide range on the western
edge of the Bahama Bank is 3 feet, yet tidal currents of as much as 3
knots occur at the very edge of the banks, the much-discussed locale of the
Bahamian oiilites (Purdy, 1961, p. 60, Fig. 5). Acceleration of tidal currents
also occurs in many shoaling shelf areas along the continental margins
(Off, 1963, p. 324-341).

The dynamic properties of tidal currents and their effect on erosion and
deposition of sediments is of prime importance. Off (1963, p. 326) noted that
deposition by tidal currents is often overlooked because of the common mis-
conception that there is no net movement of water by tidal currents. Off
(1963, p. 326) further notes that (a) there is always net movement of water
because of normal circulation patterns in any area, (b) ebb and flow do not
follow the same patterns, and (c) ebb and flow generally do not have the
same maximum velocity. Figure 6 illustrates the path of surface flow in
Deutsche Bucht off northwest Germany, where ebb and flow do not follow
the same path. Figure 7 illustrates differences in maximum velocity of ebb
and flow from place to place and time to time along the Pacific Coast.

Most tide-swept areas are characterized by broad flats covered only at
high tide and cut by many tide channels through which the bulk of the water
passes in ebb and flow (Fig. 8). Very few data are available on relative
velocities over tidal flats and associated channels. However, during early
stages of the flood tide the incoming water is confined to the channels and
velocities are high. When the tide rises to the level of the flats and floods
them, the velocity decreases. The velocity relations are reversed in the ebb tide.
These velocity relations strongly affect erosion and deposition by tidal currents.

Mouths and entrances to bays such as San Francisco Bay and at the
southeastern entrance to the Inland Sea of Japan have scour channels kept
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open by the tides (Shepard, 1963, p. 230 and 232). These channels are of
significant size and profoundly affect the tide movements.

The vertical distribution of velocity in tidal currents, because of the effects
of bottom friction, is a complicated phenomenon and may become more
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PIG. 8. Tidal flats at west entrance to Port Moller Bay, about 55 ° 48'N., 160°40'W., Bristol Bay, Alaska.
Photograph by U.S. Geological Survey (maximum tide current, Hague Channel, east of Doe Point, 55°54'N.,
160°46'W., Port Moller 1:250,000 quadrangle: Flood tide-2.3 knots at 220°; Ebb tide-1.4 knots at 35°).

(Photograph, W AST 4, M-246, Roll 95, 1370 PMG, 25 Aug. 1957, 51-AM-1, #12531.)

complex as a result of density strati fication, especially near coastlines. The
lighter coastal water tends to move over the heavier, higher-salinity sea water
where fresh water effluxes from the continent. Conditions of density strati-
fication can prevail where tidal currents run parallel to the coast, unless
turbulence from high-velocity tidal currents destroys stratification. At veloc-
ities of 1 m. per second (1.9 knots), turbulence destroys density stratification
in water shallower than 100 meters (Dietrich, 1963, p. 473). As soon as the
tidal current receives an offshore component in the upper layer, lighter coastal
water moves toward the sea. Turbulence is reduced because of the layering.
Because of reduced friction more water flows seaward than can be replenished;
replenishment is prevented by the shore. The necessary replacement is made
from the lower layer. The current in the lower layer is directed toward the
coast and is strongest just when the offshore component in the upper layer
is most pronounced (Dietrich, 1963, p. 471-472). Defant (1958, p. 100) noted
that semidiurnal tidal waves occur in lower layers of stratified water. Further-
more, the amplitude of these internal waves may be five times as great as
the surface tidal waves. The true significance of tidal behavior in deeper
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layers is not known. Observations are inherently difficult, laborious, and

costly (Defant, 1958, p. 102). Free internal oscillations take place in enclosed

seas, fiords, bays, and channels, but too few observations have been published

for a detailed picture to have emerged (Defant, 1958, p. 105). No doubt, tide

currents arising from these internal tides cause strong erosion at depths well

in excess of 100 meters.

TIDES AND EUSTATIC CHANGES

Cyclic changes of the tides over long periods are superimposed on long-

term eustatic sea-level changes. Sea-level changes during the last 20,000 years

(Fig. 9) were shown by Fairbridge (1960, p. 76). No clear reflection of the

1,600-year, long-period tide cycle is manifest. However, there is a surprising

coincidence of cyclic changes of sea level at about the right period, particularly

during the last 8,000 years B.P. Since the period from 17,000 to 6,000 years

B.P. represents a sea-level rise of more than 100 feet, the tidal process must

have markedly affected the character of the deposits laid down during this

eustatic rise, the Holocene transgression.

Curves of sea-level changes during part of the Pleistocene (Fig. 10) show

radical changes. Although no clear-cut pattern of long-term tidal cycles

can be observed, probably their effect on erosion and deposition has been

profound, particularly when coupled with the eustatic changes.

Marked sea-level oscillations of the Pleistocene are well known. Oscillations

of similar amplitude must have occurred in earlier intervals of geologic time,

although it is not clear whether they were as great as those of the Pleistocene.

The apparent rough coincidence of sea-level changes (Fig. 9) recorded by

Fairbridge (1960) with the 1,600-year maximum tide cycle suggests that

sea-level changes of this type have existed throughout geologic time. If

the moon is receding from the earth, as has been suggested, the tidal forces

have been decreasing in strength and the periodicity of the maximum tide-

generating forces has been lengthening through geologic time. It is probable

that tide-producing forces are weaker now than during the geologic past

(Shepard, 1963, p. 96).

GEOLOGIC WORK OF TIDES

CHANGING ATTACK OF THE SURF

The most significant effect of the cyclic rise and fall of the tides is the

continual shift of the surf and its relentless attack on the shoreline. These

cycles of the tides prevent shoreline features from reaching an equilibrium.

Obviously the effect of long-term tidal cycles is more profound than that of
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the diurnal or semidiurnal cycle. Wave attack on the shore tends to build
a berm, a nearly horizontal deposit of beach material. Low sloping beaches
with negligible berms are formed where wave action is weak. Yet the tidal
cycle causes migration of even an inconspicuous berm; beaches are usually
prograding or retrograding, and only occasionally stable. Where the shore
is unprotected from wind and storm waves, the berm is high and steep
(Wiegel, 1964, p. 359).
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It has been found that rising tides keep the original beach profile intact

but move the beach position landward, eroding the beach, whereas receding

tides tend to flatten or smooth out the entire beach profile (Wiegel, 1964,
p. 370). Cyclic rise and fall of the tides prevent beach profiles from reaching

equilibrium. They result in either seaward or shoreward transport of sediment.

Generally net sediment transport is seaward in spring tides and shoreward in

neap tides. The beach front advances or retreats because of (a) changing

supply of sediment, (b) varying wave force, (c) storms, (d) local tectonic

warping, (e) eustatic changes, and (f) tidal changes. There are significant

differences in foreshore deposits formed under ebb and flood tides. Deposits

formed during ebb tides show better sorting. Flood tides deliver new sediment

to the beach and greater mixing of grade sizes occurs.

TIDAL CURRENT RIDGES

Off (1%3) called attention to the conditions of sedimentation and erosion

in coastal areas of large tide ranges (greater than 10 feet) and strong tidal

currents (1-5 knots). He noted that tidal current ridges, rhythmic series of

underwater sand ridges oriented parallel to tidal currents, are from 5 to 40
miles long, 25 to 100 feet high, and from 1 to 6 miles apart. Sketch maps of

such ridges in the Gulf of Korea, the Persian Gulf, the Gulf of Cambay, off the

Ganges River, off the Amazon River, Borneo, the African Coast, off the Aus-

tralian Coast, in the North Sea, on Georges Bank, and on the Bahama Bank
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were presented by Off (1963). He (1963, fig. 15) indicated that such tidal
depositional features on shelf areas are common and worldwide in occurrence.

The famous o6lite deposits on the western margin of the Bahama Bank
represent deposition at the edge of a tide-swept shelf. Many workers who
have visited these aite areas have been primarily concerned with the question
of the origin of the o6lites. Rich (1948) and Purdy (1961) noted the significant
process of deposition and winnowing in action there. The spherical co6lites of
the underwater dunes are in constant motion, moving toward the sea with
the ebb tide and toward the shelf with the flood. Purdy (1961, p. 60) noted
that the net transport is shelfward. The mobile underwater dunes rhythmi-
cally grow upward and are reduced in height by flood- and ebb-tidal currents.
The tops of the dunes stay near mean water level.

Tidal currents of up to 3 knots are essentially reciprocating, and flow back
and forth over the underwater oColite dunes in response to the tide cycles.
As a result the aites are excellently sorted and rounded, ranging from 0.1
to 1.5 mm. in diameter. Sediment particles smaller than 0.1 mm. are generally
swept to sea by the ebb tide and carried to slack-water areas of the Bahama
Bank by the flood tide. Bahamanite muds characterize the slack-water areas
of the Bahama Bank, where tides and tidal currents are virtually nonexistent.
The tidal-current ridges occur in belts at and parallel to the edge of the
Bank (Fig. 11). Underwater dunes are transverse to the bank edge. Tidal
channels cut transversely across the bank edge, and tidal deltas produced by
the ebb and flood tide occur at each end of the channels. It seems to me that
the origin of the o6lites is less interesting than the tidal process at work in the
underwater dune areas. This is a spectacular sedimentational process.

Tidal-current ridges comparable to those of the Bahama Bank in nearly
all respects except composition occur off Cape Cod (Off, 1963, p. 330; Engel,
1961, p. 74). These ridges are mobile, underwater dunes of quartz sand. The
bedrock is Pleistocene glacial material. On this tide-swept shelf, spectacular
tidal-current ridges of well-winnowed sand, derived from poorly sorted
glacial gravels, attest to the significance of the cyclic ebb- and flood-tidal
currents as a geologic agent. Shepard (1959, p. 245) pointed out that this area
of sand on Nantucket Shoal could be lithified into a rather irregular sheet of
sandstone. He also described sheet sands that result from the tidal process
on the Dogger Bank and at Mont Saint-Michel in the North Sea (Shepard,
1959, p. 245, fig. 33). The areas of sand on the outer shelf off eastern Asia
(Shepard, 1959, fig. 35) and on the outer shelf off the east coast of North
America (Shepard, 1963, p. 213) may reflect the winnowing action of tidal
currents. If so, this process may significantly affect a very large volume of
sediments. Tidal-current ridges appear to reflect strong tidal currents in
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shallow water, sheet sands moderate to strong tidal currents at moderate

depths on a regional scale.
Shoal areas adjacent to the open ocean are subject to tidal currents that

continually change direction and, therefore, box the compass during each tide

cycle (Figs. 3, 4, B). During part of the cycle, currents flow parallel to the

shelf edge, and run transverse to the shelf edge only at periods of maximum

tidal currents. The overall shape of the deposits should be in accord with the

net energy patterns. The volume of the deposits should also reflect net energy

and relative amount of eustatic change of sea level.

tO
	 0 SCALE 10 	

2 0

NAUTICAL MILES

(DEPTH IN FATHOMS)

FIG. 11. Underwater oolite dunes (crosshatched) along the western margin of the Bahama Bank near Cat
Cay (about 25°24'N., 79°11'W.) (after Newell et al., 1959, fig. 9).
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CHANNEL SCOUR AND CHANNEL DEPOSITS

High-velocity tidal streams developed at passes on the edge of banks and
at the mouths of bays or narrows have strong erosive power. The deepest cut
in the world attributable to tidal action is 1,500 feet deep, in Bungo Strait at
the southeastern entrance to the Inland Sea of Japan (Shepard, 1963, p. 233).
The Golden Gate has a natural channel with one hole 360 feet deep (Shepard,
1959, p. 25). Shepard (1963, p. 25) pointed out that a set of current readings
taken at the entrance to the Golden Gate gave simultaneous readings of a
6-knot surface tidal current and a 3-knot tidal current in 100 feet of water
only a few feet above the bottom. Even where erosion does not develop at
bay entrances, deposition is greatly impeded, so that the bottom is often rocky
or may consist of coarse sediment. Muddy bottoms may be found in narrows
where strong tidal currents encounter only mud in their quarrying operations.

Passes on the edge of banks have scour characteristics and primarily
contain coarse sediment. Shepard (1963, p. 96) suggest that tides acting on
deltas may account for some of the channel sand deposits in the cyclothems
of the Late Paleozoic. Many Late Paleozoic channel sandstones of the Mid-
continent Region may have been deposited in tidal channels. Currents lessen
when they leave bay entrances or cross over the shelf and thus lose their
capacity to carry coarse sediment. Consequently, these coarse sediments
remain in the scour channels and are not flushed to sea.

SHELF-MARGIN SHOALS

At the place of impact of the cyclic ebb and flood of tidal currents on
edges of a shallow bank berms or shoals are built, because change of bottom
depth causes changes in current velocity. This is the reason why such features
as the Bahama Bank are somewhat bowl-shaped (Fig. 12). The barrier rim
of the bank rises to mean low-water level, whereas water depth over most

SHELF LAGOON 

0 	20
NAUTICAL MILES
No Vertical Scale)

FIG. 12. Generalized west-east profile across the Bahama Bank. A, marginal escarpment; B, outer
platform; C, barrier rim; D, windward lagoon (Newell et al., 1959, fig. 3).

of the interior of the bank is 18-25 feet or less (Newell et al., 1959, p. 187).
A few islands or cays are present along the tide-swept western edge of the
bank. These probably result from a relatively late uplift of about 5 feet
(Fig. 9). Growth of reefs at these locations may accentuate the development
of shelf-margin shoals.
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Little appears to have been published on similar shelf-edge shoals on
terrigenous banks. Yet under the right eustatic and tidal conditions they are
expectable. Shoaling seems more dominant on the eastern edge of Nantucket
Shoal, but may be attributable to other causes.

IMPACT ON TEXTURES OF SEDIMENTS

Tidal currents while flowing continuously in one direction follow behavior
patterns for stream flow. However, tidal currents are either rotary or recipro-
cating. Tidal currents constantly change velocity (Fig. 7). Consequently their
impact on sediment texture is different from that of stream flow.

Transportation

Where reciprocating tidal flow dominates, the impact on sediment texture
is particularly important. Here current flow is negligible during slack water.
The velocity of tidal currents in ebb and flood gradually changes throughout
the cycle. This means that the two currents operating in opposite directions
have a changing capacity for sediment transport. The result is that finer
sediment is flushed from the area. The sediment that remains behind will
reflect the maximum and mean velocity of the tidal currents. Since the
tidal current is a reciprocating one, the deposits are mobile. Net difference
in ebb and flood tide will be reflected by net transport of the deposit as a
whole. Eustatic sea level changes may cause either a landward or seaward
migration of the deposit. Particles too large to be transported as part of
the traction load may be carried by the deposit because the sediments, as a
whole, are mobile under the influence of reciprocating currents. Such particles
may tend in time to bury themselves and migrate downward in the deposit.

It is especially important to note that fine-grained material is generally
removed from areas of reciprocating tides. In contrast, currents moving
continuously in one direction, such as longshore currents, tend to carry along
particles of greater range in grain size. Sediments formed by reciprocating
tidal currents generally tend to be better sorted than sediments formed in
any other marine environment. As tidal patterns change from reciprocating
to rotary, this process of winnowing decreases. Van Straaten and Kuenen
(1958) have discussed the role of tides in the accumulation of clay. The
cyclic change of velocity of tidal currents may result in development of
graded and inverse graded bedding.

Recycling

The attack of the surf on the beach is constantly changing because of the

cyclic rise and fall of the tides. Often layers of older sediment of different
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mean grain size are exposed to the shifting surf. The result is mixing of
sediments of two or more mean grain sizes to produce bimodal or polymodal
sediments. If considered as first-cycle sediments, such bimodal or polymodal
types may be very puzzling. These types of sediments are often developed
as a result of eustatic sea-level changes and of rise and fall of the tides; they
are widespread in many estuaries and bays.

A typical example occurs at Etolin Point, Nushagak Bay, Alaska (58 ° 38'N.,
158°10'W.). Tide range here is up to 27 feet and sea cliffs exposed to the
action of the surf at high tide are undergoing erosion. The lower part of the
cliff is a tidal deposit of Pleistocene ( ?) age, as much as 100 feet thick and
consisting of stratified sand, silt, and clay. Overlying these strata are alluvial
gravels as much as 50 feet thick, containing boulders up to 10 feet in diameter.
Sand, silt, and clay in the stratified tidal deposits are undercut by the surf
and mixed with boulders from the overlying gravels as they give way and
fall onto the beach. The cliffs are receding, and tidal clay now being formed
in the tidal flats is recycled deposit of clay, silt, sand, and boulders—a "pud-
dingstone." Where accumulation is rapid, the clay is almost structureless,
with random orientation of the boulders and poorly defined texture. It is
startling to see boulders up to 10 feet in diameter lying partly embedded in
tidal mud a mile or so away from the beach; these were dropped down to
sea level and partly buried in tidal deposits as the cliff receded. Similar mixing
of sediments can be observed along the beach south of La Jolla, California,
and elsewhere.

Such muds with erratic boulders are reminiscent of the Johns Valley
shale with erratic boulders in the Ouachita Mountains of Oklahoma. Rech-
Frollo (1959) has interpreted Cenomanian (Cretaceous) deposits containing
exotic boulders and pebbles in the Northern Pyrenees and the Wild Flysch of
the Swiss Pre-Alps as littoral deposits. One might possibly have to look to tidal
processes for an explanation of these spectacular boulder deposits and similar
types of "wildflysch" rather than turbidity currents, ice rafting, or faulting!

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF TIDAL SEDIMENTS

Shepard (1963, p. 469) noted the great extent of sheet sands on the eastern
Asiatic shelf and off portions of the east coast of North and South America.
Such deposits result from cyclic rise and fall of the tides coupled with
eustatic changes and are cut by tidal channels filled with fine-grained sand.
Ripple marks characterize tidal deposits. Current ripples with long parallel
crests are characteristic of tidal flats and cusp-type ripples of the channels.
Sands of channels and tidal bars are extensively cross-bedded (Shepard, 1963,
p. 469). Thin sand beds of the tidal flats probably lack cross-bedding and
probably show graded bedding reflecting the constantly changing tidal
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velocities. Sorting of the sands is generally good, because currents prevent

deposition of more finely grained sediment except in depressions.

Cyclic changes of direction and velocity of tidal currents, particularly when

reciprocating, produce cyclic bedding; long-term cycles are no doubt the most

significant. Cyclic sand and shale sequences are most likely to be laid down

where longshore currents feed mixed arenite and lutite fractions into a

basin of sedimentation dominated by tidal currents. High velocity tidal

currents, tidal races, and bores cause extensive scour where they pass over

lutites left behind by earlier ebb currents. These are preserved as sole marking,

if covered by arenite layers. Sands deposited by such tidal currents are marked

by giant ripples that are preserved as convoluted beds. The physical char-

acteristics of some tidal deposits are "flysch-like." Presenting both sides of

the argument, Rech-Frollo (1964) suggested in her review of "Le Flysch"

that flysch rocks may be shallow-water deposits.

Trails are common, but tidally distributed sands are relatively free of

marine organisms because of the violent movements produced by the currents

and waves operating over the shoals (Shepard, 1963, p. 471). Fossils are

most likely to be sparse or highly comminuted in rocks formed from tidally

distributed sediments. Limestone coquinas may reflect the continuous re-

working of sediments. Violent currents, continuously changing currents,

unstable bottoms, and lack of hard substrate actually make marine deserts of

many tide-swept areas of mobile sediments. Newell et al. (1959, p. 299)

pointed out the paucity of marine life in the tide-swept, unstable odlite areas

of the Bahamas. They noted that, while other ecologic niches teem with

marine life, only the grasses Cymodocea and Thalassia, the clam Tivela, and

the echinoderms Mellita and Oreaster occur in the shifting sediment of the

odlite desert. Tivela is especially adapted to this mobile sand bottom. Allee

et al. (1949, p. 161) commented on this aspect of unstable sand bottoms. In

general, many areas swept by strong tidal currents heavily laden with silt

and clay are also essentially devoid of marine life. Low pH values and low

oxygen content in estuarine sediments (Emery et al., 1957) may contribute to

the destruction of shells early in the diagenetic life of tidal sediments.

Emery, Stevenson, and Hedgpeth (1957, p. 729-734), reviewing knowledge

of sedimentation in estuaries, tidal flats, and marshes, indicate that our under-

standing of physical properties of such sediments is very inadequate. They

also state (p. 733) that "little is known about the minor features of the sub-

merged portions of estuaries and lagoons, except that cross-bedding must be

common in shallower areas having continuous erosion and redeposition by

tidal currents." Salient features produced by tidal processes appear to be

(a) physical properties of tidal channel deposits, (b) widespread, thin beds

of fine-grained sediment that accumulate over broad tide flats, (c) recycling
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or reworking of deposits, (d) winnowing of sands on tide-swept shelf-edges,
and (e) lag gravel development in intertidal streams and residual gravels
characterizing shallow banklike areas.

Coarser sediments occur as lag deposits in channels near the mouths of
bays and estuaries. Reciprocating tidal currents operating here produce
cleanly washed lag gravels at the base of the deposit or puddingstone con-
glomerates where mobile gravels occur. The interbedded cross-laminated
structures of shifting point bars that characterize alluvial deposits are
inconspicuous. Fine-grained deposits are laminated and show strong scour.
Tidal channel sand deposits are flanked by more finely grained submarine,
natural levees. They tend to be distinct, individual channel fills and show
far less braiding than stream channels.

Catastrophic storms, such as hurricanes, or periods when highest tides
are significantly reinforced by violent storm waves may be reflected in
older rocks by conglomerates. Often such seemingly chaotic zones are over-
looked in study of older rocks. They are present in many areas.

Silt and clay, carried out of channels filled by the rising tide, are deposited
as thin but widespread layers over the surface of broad tide flats. Color
laminations are common because of variation in water depth with tide cycles
and climate cycles, resulting in great variations of organic content. These
deposits are characteristically laminated and cut by channel sands. The
tidal flat muds and the channel sands grade into silts of levees flanking the
channels. Cyclic repetition of units result from cyclic tidal fluctuations.
Locally, particularly in intertidal areas, meandering, low-tide runoff channels
yield cross-bedded and festoon-bedded sands and thin, residual shell or
pebble beds. Laminations, slump structures, scour marks, mud cracks, and
traces of crawling and burrowing organisms are characteristic. Ripple marks
formed in tidal areas are characteristically flat-topped; flattening is a result
of beveling of the ripple crests as the tide begins to ebb.

Bottoms in tidal areas are constantly subjected to reworking or recycling.
Breaking up of semi-indurated layers or beds during ebb tide and burial of
the fragments by sediments brought in by the flood tide produce many thin
beds of intraformational conglomerate so well known in ancient rock. Breccia
described by Bersier (1964, p. 35-38) may have arisen from reworking in a
tidal area rather than washout caused by a shifting delta. Banklike areas
over deeper tide-swept shelves are characterized by calcareous sand, residual
sand, and residual gravels while offbank areas are sites of accumulation of
mud and silt.

Tidal winnowing at shelf edges is a conspicuous feature of tide-controlled
deposition.

Greater attention should be given to differentiation of and physical
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characteristics of deposits predominantly controlled by (a) wave action,
(b) tide currents over open shelves, (c) tide currents in estuaries and bays,

(d) longshore currents, and (e) fluviatile conditions.

ANCIENT TIDAL DEPOSITS

Sediments that accumulate in the intertidal zone are perhaps the only ones

that can properly be called tidal deposits. Ebb and flood tide currents are
primarily responsible for the sedimentary structures and textures of these

sediments. Strong and effective tidal currents sweep many parts of neritic

shelves below low-tide level perhaps to depths in excess of 100 feet. Kuenen

(1950, p. 167, fig. 41) noted that powerful tidal currents were observed by

the Snellius Expedition in Weber Trough off southeast Ceram, Indonesian

Archipelago, as deep as 2,000 meters. It is obvious that many sea-bottom
surfaces, well below the low-tide level, are influenced strongly by tidal
currents. Tidal currents importantly affect many neritic areas and, no

doubt, have done so throughout the geologic past. Sediments accumulated

in the neritic zone under the influence of the cyclic and rotary or recipro-

cating tidal currents have special sedimentary structures and textures that
reflect these conditions. Although these sediments cannot properly be called
tidal deposits, their character reflects the role of the tides as geologic agent.
The role of the tides must be recognized for proper evaluation of these

sediments.

INTERTIDAL (TIDE FLAT) DEPOSITS

Tidal flats along the coast of Holland and Germany have received intensive
study during the last three decades. Schafer (1953) reviewed the history and
activities of the Institute of Marine Geology and Biology at Wilhelmshaven,

Germany. Van Straaten (1961) presented a review of studies of "Sedimentation

in tidal flats" that contains a useful bibliography of work in this field. Lucke

(1934) described biota, environments, and physical features of Barnegat

Inlet, New Jersey. Bradley (1957) described environments, biota, and sedi-

mentation in Sagadahoc Bay, Maine. Kindle (1930) clearly outlined the role

of tides in sedimentation in the tidal zone of The Wash, England. Reineck

(1955a, 1955b, 1956a, 19566, 1958a, 1958b, 1961) discussed physical features,

environments, and transportation in tidal flats.

These studies of modern tidal flats furnish the background needed for

identification of ancient tidal flat deposits. The bulk of these studies is

primarily descriptive. The true role of tidal currents is not yet fully appre-

ciated. Most studies of tidal flats are written in German and, therefore,

regrettably, poorly integrated into the literature of North America. It is
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beyond the scope of this paper to attempt to summarize the extensive literature
on this important but restricted aspect of tidal sedimenation.

Reineck (1958a, 19586, 1961) and Van Straaten (1961, p. 208) pointed out
important sedimentary features of tidal flats. Hatzschel (1935, 1953, 1955,
1959) discussed tracks, trails, and sedimentary environments in shallow tidal
areas. Gripp (1956) and Schafer (1939) discussed sedimentary structures
produced by organisms in tidal flat and shallow marine sediments.

Hayes (1963, p. 1348-49) cited criteria for recognition of (a) marine-tidal
flat tide channels, (b) low-tidal flat sandstones, and (c) high-tidal flat sand-
stones in the Krebs (Pennsylvanian) Subgroup of western Missouri. Rusnak
(1957) suggested that Pennsylvanian sandstones of the Illinois Basin had been
formed in tidal flat environments. Sanders (1957) described the fabric and
petrology of the Pleasanton Sandstone of Illinois. Pennsylvanian sedimentary
rocks of Iowa and Nebraska have been called tidal flat deposits by Payton and
Thomas (1959). Potter and Glass (1958) interpreted basal Pennsylvanian
rocks of Illinois as of tidal flat origin.

Richter (1936, 1946, and 1954) analyzed the role of tidal processes in
deposition of the Devonian Hunsrückschiefer of Germany. So lle (1956)
also interpreted Lower Devonian strata of France as being of tidal flat origin.
Van Straaten (1954) discussed recent tidal flats and interpreted the origin of
Devonian sandstones of Condroz. Belgium, as tidal flat in origin.

NERITIC TIDAL DEPOSITS

Shepard (1963, p. 469) noted that tides cause accumulation of widespread
sand formations and that portions of the Tapeats Sandstone of Arizona
(McKee, 1940) may be tidal in origin. Shepard (1963, P. 212) noted the
similarity in general appearance, if not origin, of the St. Peter Sandstone of
the Midcontinent and the mobile tidal sands of Georges Bank, Massachusetts.
Off (1963, p. 324) wrote: "Since tidal currents are now significant in shallow
ocean areas, their effect should be visible in a large percentage of the shallow
water deposits of the geologic past. In particular, it is suggested that some of
the lenticular sands of the Chester Series of Illinois, of the Cardium Formation
of Canada, and of the Clinton sands of Ohio show tidal current effects. The
rhythmic pattern of tidal current ridges and sand waves should be considered
in the study of these and other shoestring sands."

The Pleistocene Miami 061ite of Florida appears to be a lithified deposit
formed in the same fashion as the mobile, underwater dunes of the Great
Bahama Banks. The Miami 061ite overlies a quartz sand sheet that also
appears to be tidal in origin. Extensive areas of the Smackover 061ite of
East Texas and the Salem (Mite of Indiana may also have been formed under
such conditions.
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The widespread crinoidal Burlington Limestone of Missouri and Iowa

may be an ancient neritic tidal deposit. Thin beds extend over vast areas with

consistent textures, but lack conspicuous reefs or extensive crossbedding.

Faunal zones (Weller, 1926; Laudon, 1937) indicate the formation to be a

succession of widespread sheet sands of crinoidal debris.

Extensive deposits of oncolites, concentrically banded nodules of inorganic

or organic calcite, such as found in the Devonian Fairholme Group of Canada

and in the Yates Formation of the Captain Reef in New Mexico, may be tidal

in origin. These structures must have been kept in motion in a confined

environment for a protracted period of time while layer after layer of

concentrically banded calcite was added: This was probably an environment

with strong reciprocating tidal currents. Many grain-supported (Dunham,

1962, p. 113) rudaceous limestones, widespread in Paleozoic strata, may well

be records of tidal sorting. The acceleration and deceleration of tidal currents

probably result in both graded bedding and inverse graded bedding.

Tidal motion of the sea extends throughout its depth. It is, therefore,

possible that tidal currents are important in the transportation of sediment

in submarine canyons on the margins of continental shelves. Movement of

slope sediments interpreted as turbidity-current transportation may be, in part,

the result of internal ocean tides.
Lack of knowledge of the tides and their work in the neritic zone prevents

us from understanding their true role in sedimentation. Until knowledge

advances, we can only speculate. There is great need for data to clarify the

role of tidal currents as an agent of erosion and deposition in the neritic

environment in order to understand better the meaning of many puzzling

structures and textures of ancient rocks.

CONCLUSION

Tidal cycles, both long- and short-term, aid the relentless attack of waves

on shorelines. Extensive deposits form in tidal flats around the continents.

Sediments over vast areas of neritic shelves are molded and shaped by tidal cur-

rents. Tidal currents may influence deposition at significant depths in the sea.

The cyclic rise and fall of attendant base level results in cyclic erosion and

deposition in the extensive neritic zones of the continental shelves. Ample

evidence is available to show that the process is widespread and effective,

particularly with superimposition of eustatic changes.

Sediments of tidal origin such as mobile shelf-edge sands, channel sands,

and laminated tidal flat muds or sheet sands should have characteristic

features of structure, texture, and gross morphology indicative of tidal action.

Only a few workers have studied these properties of sediments formed where
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tidal currents predominate. Intensified studies of the tidal processes as a
geologic agent are urgently needed. Such studies, no doubt, will lead to
solution of numerous problems of sedimentation that are enigmatic today.

SUMMARY
Long- and short-term tide cycles produced by the celestial system of

tide-producing forces sweep across the shallow neritic shelves bordering the
ocean basins. Strong tidal currents resulting from these tides greatly in-
fluence the sediments that accumulate on most parts of these shelves, totaling
over 10,000,000 square miles in the existing oceans. Most of the sediments
eroded from the continents come to rest on these neritic shelves, although some
of them pass across the shelves and into the ocean basins. Consequently the
tidal process is a controlling factor in the shaping of these sediments, the
distributing of them, and in the physical, chemical, and biological environ-
ments through which they are transported, deposited, and lithified.

Tidal changes and eustatic changes prevent shore zones from reaching
equilibrium and aid the surf in its relentless attack on the shore.

Vast areas in the tide-swept neritic zone are characterized by tidal-current
ridges, tidal scour channels, and shelf-margin shoals.

Rotary and reciprocating tidal currents produce sediment bodies that
differ significantly from those formed by wave-driven, longshore, and
fluviate currents on which most of our sedimentation concepts are based.
Lack of definitive studies of tidal sedimentation prevents proper character-
ization of these diagnostic properties.

Few writers have treated the role of the tidal process in their studies of
sedimentation and petrology. Yet the forces of the tides are significant.
Geologists are urged to give greater consideration to this important geologic
process.
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Paraconformities

Norman D. Newell

CONCORDANT SEQUENCES

Parallel sequences of strata commonly are described by many geologists as

conformable, but this term is also widely taken to refer to continuity of

deposition or freedom from stratigraphic breaks (Sanders, 1957; Winder,

1959). Considering the oscillatory nature of sedimentary processes, the prob-

ability of strict continuity of sedimentation and environmental facies anywhere

for long intervals, even in the deep ocean basins, seems to be vanishingly small.

It is virtually impossible to demonstrate that a given sequence is free from

stratigraphic breaks, although many experienced stratigraphers speak confi-

dently of continuous sequences "especially in the basins." It is just in the

subsurface that obscure breaks are most difficult to identify.

In many cases, recognition and evaluation of hiatus in parallel strata may

be difficult or impossible without compelling paleontologic evidence. This

is especially true in sequences of uniform facies (for an example, see Brink-

mann, 1929). It is less equivocal and more accurate to describe such parallel

sequences as concordant, whereas angular contacts are discordant. These

terms avoid implications of either continuous or discontinuous sedimentation,

or of significance or length of hiatus.
The extension of certain classes of outcrop data into the subsurface of

sedimentary basins by means of well samples and geophysical techniques

represents a modern triumph of stratigraphy. As a result of these innovations

regional geometry of many stratigraphic units is now fairly well known in

many parts of the world, but we still have not achieved mature factual

knowledge of the details or understanding of the stratigraphy of any region.

Shortage of trained personnel and limitations of traditional surface and sub-

surface methods have not yet favored lithologic and paleontologic studies at

the high level of refinement and broad scale needed for the understanding

of very many fundamental problems of stratigraphy. It is obvious that the

collaboration of several experts is now needed for refined work. Geology

is still in the exploratory phase in which generalized description, mapping,

and logging of stratigraphic units necessarily must take precedence over

analysis and deep understanding of earth history. Yet we can afford to avoid

misleading clichés such as "time-lines" and "diachronous" units. Even the

basic premises of stratigraphy, paleontological succession, and stratification

are poorly understood and subjects of continuous confusion. They require

renewed attention.
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For example, parallel stratification is probably the most striking original
characteristic of most sedimentary rocks, and we intuitively regard deviations
from this condition as aberrant structures requiring special explanation (e.g.,
see symposium on primary structures edited by Middleton, 1965). Yet,
subhorizontal stratification has generally been neglected in most studies of
primary sedimentary structures. We may agree with McKee's (1938) early
conclusion that stratification is a result of many complex processes including
nonuniform deposition and erosion, and commonly is more a puzzle than
an aid in stratigraphic interpretation. It seems that few geologists really give
much thought to the origins of flat horizontal bedding planes that character-
istically separate laminae, beds, and nearly all stratigraphic units. Not all
bedding planes are produced by deposition. Many are the products of erosion.

Since Werner's day geologists have found that individual sedimentary beds
are not universal in distribution. Regional studies invariably show wedging
and lateral changes in facies. Hence, some angularity on a regional scale is
characteristic of virtually all stratigraphic contacts, even though strata may
apparently be parallel over large areas. Regional overlap, or offlap, of beds
is commonly cited as evidence of hiatus, but they need not mark stratigraphic
gaps. Hypotheses of continuity of sedimentation based on inferences about
transgressive-regressive sedimentary cycles must always be viewed with reser-
vation pending exhaustive documentation of both lithofacies and biofacies.
Few published works, indeed, supply the essential documentation. Regional
studies of cyclothems at the outcrop commonly reveal that supposedly simple
sequences divide and subdivide laterally. Subsurface studies are generally
not yet sufficiently refined to shed light on the behavior of minor cyclothems
deep in sedimentary basins.

Some well-documented faunal breaks in concordant sequences have been
examined critically over thousands of square miles by many workers (Figs.
1, 3, 4). Ordinary bedding planes frequently simulate disconformities by
irregularity of stratification and oxidation of permeable layers by percolating
ground waters. Consequently, it is evident that refined scrutiny must be
given suspected stratigraphic breaks before confident conclusions may be
drawn. Thus, the problem of extensive faunal breaks in concordant sequences
is part of the poorly understood larger problem of stratification and uncon-
formities in general.

UNCONFORMITIES
In a classical paper, Barrell (1917) argued persuasively that many bedding

planes represent stratigraphic gaps and to these he applied the term diastems.
But he did not suggest how diastems might be identified. Barrell followed
Lyell and Darwin in stressing the incompleteness of all stratigraphie sequences.
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Naturally, not all bedding planes represent significant breaks in sedimentation,

but they do mark interruptions or conspicuous changes in sedimentary

regimen. In some cases, they mark both biostratigraphic and lithostratigraphic

breaks of great duration as measured by locally missing strata and paleon-

tologic zones. We still do not understand how some major stratigraphic

breaks in undeformed strata may show little relief or other physical evidence

of hiatus.

Fin. I. Paraconformity between marine Permian (Pr) flat-bedded dolomitic limestone (Eryay Limestone
member of Park City Formation) of Early Guadalupian age, and Lower Triassic (Freezeout Shale of the
Dinwoody Formation), right bank of Bighorn River above Thermopolis, Wyoming. There is no unequivo-
cal local evidence of discontinuity of sedimentation. Regional biostratigraphy indicates that entire Upper

Permian (Capitanian, Djulfian) and lowest Eotriassic are missing here.

Bedding planes may coincide with puzzling paleontologic breaks not
readily attributable to environmental changes or obviously the result of

uplift and erosion. It was for these paleontologic breaks that Dunbar and

Rodgers (1957, p. 119) introduced the term paraconformity. These may also

be, and commonly are, lithostratigraphic breaks. Winder (1959), Weiss

(1965), McGugan (1965a, 19656), and Freeman (1966) have reminded us

that paraconformities may be laterally coextensive with disconformities, and

a paraconformity may, on close scrutiny, be found to coincide with a dis-

conformity or even be confused with a condensed sequence resulting from

very slow net deposition. However, a useful distinction may be made between

disconformities and paraconformities.
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Paraconformities are biostratigraphic discontinuities Within sequences of
parallel strata, based and evaluated solely on paleontologic evidence. They
usually coincide with a conspicuous bedding plane, but they may fall between
conspicuous lithologic surfaces. Hence, their significance is necessarily contro-
versial in early phases of study and after extensive studies they may or may
not be judged to coincide with disconformities.

Disconformities are lithostratigraphic erosional breaks in parallel se-
quences. They may, or may not, coincide with paleontologic discontinuities.
Disconformities are based on physical evidence of hiatus, usually displaying
more or less conspicuous features generally attributed, rightly or wrongly,
to subaerial erosion and weathering at a stratigraphic interruption. They
are frequently identified by such features as superjacent conglomerate, sub-
jacent leaching, channeling, joint fillings, mud cracks, and oxidized zones
(Fig. 2). Great emphasis, particularly in subsurface studies, is commonly

Fin. 2. Disconformity on karst surface of Mississippian (M, Guernsey Limestone) beneath terrigenous
sandstone of the Lower Pennsylvanian (P, Fairbank Sandstone), Guernsey Dam, Eastern Wyoming.

given to wedging and overlap of strata between disconformable units. But
wedging and overlap should not be taken as the sole or most reliable evidence
of hiatus.

However, none of these characteristics is sufficient to establish the existence,
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FIG. 3. Paraconformable contact between Maastrichtian (M, uppermost Cretaceous) and Danian

(D, lower Paleocene), Stevns Klint, southeastern Denmark. The contact is marked by residue of

fish bones. Discontinuous dark bands are flint nodules below and above contact. Indications of

emergence and subaerial weathering at close of Maastrichtian deposition are lacking.

or to measure the significance, of a subparallel stratigraphic break without aid

of paleontology. Some conspicuous discontinuities may be formed sub-
aqueously in deltas, lakes, and the sea (e.g., channels, conglomerate, mud
cracks, slump structures); others may be formed in subsurface aquifers by

flowing fresh waters (e.g., leaching, oxidation, collapse breccia) ; and wedging

of strata may, of course, be a primary depositional feature. Paleontology,
petrology, and regional distribution of fossiliferous stratigraphic units provide

the criteria for evaluating the significance of these phenomena. In unfossilif-

erous sedimentary rocks evaluation of some of the above parameters in tempo-

ral and spatial terms may be much more difficult, or impossible. It is largely

because of general lack of fossils or their geochronological equivalent in Pre-

cambrian rocks that we still cannot reconstruct a world history of Precambrian

times.
If we carry the argument further to include angular unconformities, we

may again note that angularity of contact in fossiliferous sequences at a few

exposures is not a measure of significance. Such breaks may be evaluated by
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regional geometry and paleontology. Certain angular submarine structures
such as submarine slides (see, e.g., Newell et al., 1953) and cross-bedding,
while indicating interruptions in sedimentation, have a very different order
of significance from angular unconformities, which, since the days of James
Hutton, have properly been attributed to diastrophism.

BIOSTRATIGRAPHIC GAPS
Abrupt vertical changes in fossil assemblages within parallel strata may re-

sult from (1) appreciable time lapse, (2) accelerated rate of organic evolution,
(3) extensive and abrupt ecological (biofacies) changes, or from combina-
tions of these factors. The first situation is illustrated by remarkable para-
conformities at the base of the Mississippian and Triassic rocks of the Colorado
Plateau and Rocky Mountains areas, where they are identified and evaluated
both by wedging of intervening strata and by missing paleontological zones
(Figs. 1-4).

Flo. 4. Major stratigraphic discontinuities in Grand Canyon, Arizona. At the bottom, early
Precambrian schist (Vishnu) is truncated and overlain by tilted late Precambrian sedimentary

rocks (Pc). The angular unconformity between the Precambrian and Cambrian (C) displays relief

of at least 250 meters. The Cambrian terrigenous sediments and limestones are generally separated
from overlying Mississippian (M) limestone by a remarkable regional paraconformity generally
lacking unequivocal local evidence of erosion or weathering before Mississippian deposition. The
evidence for a long hiatus here is entirely biostratigraphic. The top of the Mississippian limestone
here, as at many places throughout North America, shows a mild karst surface covered discon-
formably by terrigenous deposits of Pennsylvanian age (P). These are followed disconformably,
with local erosional relief at contact up to 10 meters, by Lower Permian (Pr) Esplanade Sandstone.
Higher Permian (also Early Permian, Pr) cliff-forming sandstones and limestones (Coconino-
Toroweap) are overlain paraconformably by Early Permian (Kaibab) limestones of a separate
transgression that make the Grand Canyon rim. (Photograph by John S. Shelton, stratigraphic

data courtesy of Edwin D. McKee.)
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At the base of the Mississippian, local lenses, or channel fillings of non-

marine Devonian rocks overlie the Cambrian, but these are few and far

between. They suggest but do not prove regional truncation of pre-existing

rocks. In any case, circumstantial evidence based on the probabilities of

paleogeography indicates that the basal contact of the Mississippian is not only

a paraconformity but also an erosional disconformity, and this conclusion is

strengthened (but not proved) by the fact that Ordovician and Silurian rocks

are overlapped in adjoining areas by Mississippian rocks.

The second example, Lower Triassic on Permian rocks, was considered

an illustration of uninterrupted stratigraphic succession in the days of re-

connaissance exploration and is still so regarded by a few students who are

not impressed by the fact that this boundary coincides with the most profound

paleontologic break in the entire Phanerozoic interval (Newell, 1962). This

example involves changes in sedimentary regimen and, judging from paleon-

tologic evidence, indicates a stratigraphic gap in many places of great temporal

magnitude.
Abrupt ecological change is illustrated by Illinois Pennsylvanian cyclo-

thems where fresh-water coal is replaced vertically by a marine sequence

(Fig. 5). In both lateral and vertical changes in rocks and fossils, the relative

time significance of bedding planes may be assessed by means of fossils or,

rarely, by radiometry. The Devonian rests paraconformably on Cambrian

rocks over much of Montana (Sloss and Laird, 1947). Many geologists would

term this a disconformity, but over large areas its recognition and evaluation

depend solely on fossils. Every experienced biostratigrapher can cite other

examples of such paraconformities. In some cases many of these clearly

represent long intervals of net erosion or non-deposition, as indicated by

thinness of strata and gaps in the paleontological sequence. Judging from

the thickness of more complete sequences found in adjacent regions, these

stratigraphic breaks may be major unconformities equal to thousands of

feet of sediment and millions of years of time. Others, of course, span much

smaller and usually unmeasurable intervals.

PERSISTENCE OF FACIES OF SOME
ANCIENT LIMESTONES

The outstanding characteristics of many limestone units and their strati-

fication within the Paleozoic and Mesozoic sequences are their remarkable

areal persistence and uniformity of sedimentary type (Irwin, 1965; McGugan,

1965a, 1965b). Transgressive-regressive cycles in limestone units, especially

in the cyclothems of the upper Paleozoic, have been worked out in some detail

on the basis of recurring complex sequences of rock and fossil assemblages

(Fig. 5). But in most cases lack of sufficient work on the petrology of lime-
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,

Fin. 5. Idealized Illinois Pennsylvanian cyclothem with disconformity at base. Coal (black
band) and underlying strata represent fresh- to brackish-water environments (estuarine,
deltaic, lacustrine), whereas the rocks above the coal bed are mainly epeiric marine. (After

J. M. Weller, 1960.)

stone units prevents recognition of significant horizontal and vertical micro-
facies gradients or placement of old shorelines.

Probably most carbonate sediments are of biologic origin and commonly

are buried more or less in situ. Extreme flatness of sea bottom and adjacent
lowlands, generally with sluggish circulation and poor drainage, and con-
sequent vast areas of uniform ecology, apparently were characteristic of many
of the ancient epeiric seas and adjacent shores. Carbonate deposits in the
form of stromatolitic limestones, odlites, and organic reefs indicate minimal
water depths of many of the limestone seas.

A remarkable aspe-t of paraconformities in limestone sequences is general
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lack of evidence of leaching of the undersurface. Residual soils and karst

surfaces that might be expected to result from long subaerial exposure are

lacking or unrecognized.

PARACONFORMITIES AT BOUNDARIES OF

THE MESOZOIC ERATHEM

One of the most remarkable of all paraconformities lies at the contact be-

tween marine Permian and Triassic rocks (Fig. 1) over much of the known

area of outcrop of these systems throughout the world (Colorado Plateau,

northern Rocky Mountains, Canadian Rockies, Arctic Islands of Canada, Spitz-

bergen, East Greenland, southern Alps, West Pakistan, and many other places).

This datum coincides with one of the greatest paleontologic gaps of the entire

geologic column where about one-half of known families of Upper Paleozoic

animals drop out. Another paraconformity lies at the boundary between Maa-

strichtian and Danian rocks (the Mesozoic-Cenozoic boundary) in marine

facies over a large part of the world (see Newell, 1962, 1966). In such places

it forms a natural biostratigraphic boundary between the Mesozoic and Ceno-

zoic Erathems.
What do these paraconformities mean ? Lithologic studies of the boundary

rocks are hardly begun and may or may not show convincing evidence of

regression and transgression. Paleogeographic evidence suggests, however,

general emergence and epochs of diastrophic stability over wide areas at these

times.

ANALOGIES BETWEEN THE PRESENT AND THE PAST
Search for present-day analogues of paraconformities in limestone se-

quences is complicated by the fact that most present configurations (topog-

raphy, chemistry, circulation, climate) are strikingly unlike those that must

have prevailed when the Paleozoic and Mesozoic limestone seas spread over

immense and incredibly flat areas of the world (Shaw, 1964; Currav, 1964;

Irwin, 1965; McGugan, 1965a, 1965b). Closely comparable epeiric seas

probably do not exist today. The most fruitful places for comparison are a

few tropical and subtropical areas (such as the Bahamas) where only a thin

veneer of sediments overlies the older rocks. They are not wholly satis-

factory as standards of comparison with the past. Supratidal and intertidal

mud flats are today much more restricted in area than they must have been

at times of widespread Paleozoic and Mesozoic limestone seas. On the other

hand, the present seas of the continental shelves are generally characterized by

nearly normal salinity and free circulation.
We may agree with Hutton that interpretations of earth history are logical
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inferences reinforced wherever appropriate by analogies between past and
present conditions. However, granted that the fundamental interrelationships
of matter and energy probably have not altered appreciably at the earth's
surface during the past four or five billion years, physical and biological
arrangements certainly have not been constant. Many processes, environments,
distributions of materials and rates of change doubtless have evolved or
interacted in varying ways since the origin of the earth. Consequently,
analogies between past and present landscapes and sea floors are at best
imperfect, and we may confidently conclude that the present may not be
taken literally as a blueprint of particular configurations of the past.

Nevertheless, knowledge of biological and physical principles provides
clues for cautious reconstruction of past conditions. This is ample justification
for the current lively interest in laboratory experimentation and quantitative
data-processing in the fields of terrestrial and aquatic geology. It should not
be necessary to stress, however, that historical interpretations of past situations
must stem mainly from field studies of rocks. They cannot be solved in the
laboratory alone. We are deficient in raw data bearing on both past and
present, and many of our difficulties stem from the increasing pressure for
unequivocal interpretations based on inadequate reconnaissance observations
of recent sediments and of rocks at the surface and subsurface. Subsurface
studies, especially, have been deficient in attention to petrography and
paleontology.

MODERN KARST EROSION
Under conditions of moderate to heavy rainfall elevated limestone plateaus

quickly develop karst features. Marine limestones of Sangamon age that
cover large areas of the Bahamian and Floridian plateaus (Fig. 6) have been
deeply perforated by solution holes and caverns to depths of many meters.
In some of these karst areas one-fourth to one-half of the volume of the lime-
stone has been removed during and since the Wisconsin emergence, a time
interval probably not greater than sixty to eighty thousand years. Limestone
eolianites and beach ridges mainly of late Pleistocene age form the topographic
eminences in this region (Newell, 1961; Newell and Rigby, 1957). Sur-
prisingly, they show few sinks and caverns. Presumably this is because they
have remained essentially above the water table during the time interval since
they were formed, whereas the karst surface of the underlying plateau is
characteristically flat and now lies near or below sea level. Old karst surfaces
mark disconformities in many parts of the United States. One of the most
persistent lies at the boundary between Mississippian limestones and Pennsyl-
vanian terrigenous rocks (Fig. 2).

Modern caverns and limestone sinks are not conspicuous at the surfaces
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of limestone plateaus of arid and semiarid regions such as the southwestern
United States. Doubtless this is a reflection of great depth and slow migration
of ground waters.

Rainwater is a potent solvent of calcareous rocks, but it quickly becomes

saturated with respect to calcium carbonate (Weyl, 1958). Under islands and

coastal areas, the water table lies near sea level as a subsurface stratum of fresh
water, the Ghyben-Hertzberg lens, ranging from a few millimeters to many

meters in thickness. Fresh waters may saturate the rocks from the water table
slightly above sea level to a depth well below sea level, depending on varying
factors of topography, rainfall, and aquifer permeability. The downward

penetration of fresh water, of course, is limited by the underlying heavier
sea water that saturates deeper rocks.

FIG. 6. Low aerial oblique view of karst surface of late Pleistocene (Sangamon)
marine limestone at Androstown, Bahamas. The largest sinkholes shown here are

about 8 meters in maximum diameter.

Fresh water is only slightly (2-3 percent) lighter than normal sea water.
Thus fresh ground water may displace sea water at about the ratio of one
hundred parts of fresh water to 98 parts of sea water. That is, a fresh-water
lens 100 feet thick within homogeneous rocks near the sea could extend
98 feet below the sea level, but it would not dissolve calcium carbonate if the
water were nearly static and saturated with ions of this salt. Fresh water
occasionally is encountered in wells offshore where it is confined below an
impervious bed well below sea level.
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Although many of the problems of karst features are still unsolved, there
seems to be a consensus that mass removal of soluble rocks is most rapid
where ground waters have a low pH and move freely through the rocks.
Dissolution in caverns is likely to be most rapid just below the water table,
where flow is greatest (see Howard, 1964; Bögli , 1964; and Cavaillé, 1964).
Obviously, mass leaching may occur at or near the surface of the ground, or
even within a deeply buried aquifer. Consequently, an exhumed leached
limestone aquifer does not necessarily mark an unconformity.

Intergranular leaching in the upper part of the aerated zone and re-
cementation in the capillary fringe at, or just above, the water table doubt-
less are prevalent where relief of the water table is appreciable, and the pH
of ground waters is depressed by oxidation of disseminated organic matter
and certain mineral grains such as pyrite (Weyl, 1958). But rapidly circulating
water below the water table apparently is the most potent agent of karst
solution.

MODERN HARD AND SOFT BOTTOMS
At least 400 square miles of the outer one-third of the Blake Plateau, east

of Florida and Georgia, consists of a remarkably flat hard limestone plain

submerged below the Atlantic Ocean at a depth of about one-half mile
(Bruce Heezen, oral communication, January, 1966). This plateau is thinly
veneered by shifting patches of recent sediments. Either late Cenozoic sedi-
mentation in the area has been virtually nil because of sediment bypassing, or
young Cenozoic rocks have been eroded away, presumably by sediment scour.

As yet we have insufficient knowledge of this remarkable surface to draw
conclusions about its origin or even to say that it is a flat bedding plane
between mid-Cenozoic and recent sediments. But echo traverses and sub-
marine photographs show that it is indeed remarkably flat and relatively

free from channels or residual material. Likewise, we do not know whether

Miocene and earlier limestones were lithified in a submarine or terrestrial

environment.
Appreciable marine planation of limestone shores has been observed in

many parts of the world. The responsible agencies of erosion are complex
(organism activities, hydraulic action, dissolution, sediment scour), producing
platforms several meters below mean tide level (Newell, 1961). In the
Bahamas these marginal rock platforms, one-half to several kilometers wide,
slope gently seaward in response to rising sea level.

We cannot estimate the rates and efficacy of marine erosion at a constant
sea level for each type of rock. However, the shallow marine limestone rock

platforms that I have observed are by no means smooth. They are grooved
by sediment trains directed down slope (Newell, 1961).
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The hypothesis that some paraconformable surfaces are results of net
bypassing or erosion near or below sea level deserves further consideration.
Are we justified in assuming that the sea bottoms were hard ? Much has been
written about the question of cementation of calcareous sediments, and at
present we can only conclude that lithification of carbonate sediments is a
complex process that is poorly understood (Weiss, 1954, 1958; Jaanusson,
1961; Lindstr6m, 1963; Friedman, 1964). It is certainly pertinent to recall
that deep-sea calcareous oozes and red clays as old as Cretaceous generally

are unlithified. In fact, piston coring is practicable throughout the oceans

because the sediments commonly are unconsolidated to considerable depths.
It was shown experimentally by Hjulstriim (1939) that unconsolidated fine

sediments resist erosion (Fig. 7). Consequently, it is possible that some dis-
conformities and paraconformable surfaces were carved on uncemented,
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or poorly cemented, sediments. It is evident that such sediments may lie on the
sea floor for long periods of time without lithification. This raises interesting
problems that need to be squarely faced, and it is quite possible that the so-
called hard bottoms reported in the European literature (e.g., Lindstr6m,
1963) either may have been cemented under subaerial conditions or long have
been firm intertidal or subaqueous muds without actual cementation.
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In this connection, the Great Bahama Bank, which lies just below sea
level, and western Andros Island, in the intertidal-supratidal zones, are
instructive. Here, unlithified calcareous sediments form a blanket of mud
and sand two to three meters thick over a karst surface that was developed
during low stand of sea level (Figs. 6, 8) in latest Pleistocene (Wisconsin)
time. The surface waters in the mud areas are saline to hypersaline, and the
sediments are generally saturated with water. Where they lie a few centi-
meters above sea level they are relatively impervious and poorly aerated. They
show only incipient leaching, cementation, and oxidation above the water
table, where they tend to be bound by algal filaments and mangrove roots.
They range in age from not more than four or five thousand years to recent
as determined by radiometric means (Newell, 1961).

For the past seventeen thousand years or so, sea level has been and still is
rising from a Wisconsin minimum level (Donn and Shaw, 1963) ; therefore,
it may be assumed that the mud flats of western Andros Island (Fig. 8) will

be transgressed and eventually drowned by the sea. However, the shoreline
in some sectors is displaced seaward at the mouths of tidal estuaries where
calcareous mud is being locally transferred seaward from the island mud flats.

During hurricanes the mud flats are inundated and built up by an

appreciable rise in sea level and by great waves. In 1965 (March and

November) I had an opportunity to inspect the mud flats of western Andros

Island and the Florida Keys before and after passage of Hurricane Betsy on

September 7. I was impressed by the fact that there were virtually no indi-
cations of surface erosion over the mud flats either by waves or currents,
although the marginal flooding reached a height of at least two meters above
present mean water level, as indicated by the general height of flotsam sus-
pended from the tops of the mangrove trees. Minor erosion at the shore
was expressed in a low cut bank of firm, algal-bound calcareous mud one-half
to one meter high. This erosional declivity has been reported repeatedly in
the literature on Andros Island and suggests a very slow advance of the sea

correlated with the currently rising sea level. A few mud balls were deposited
along the beach by the storm, and a thin new lamina of mud was spread over
the swamps, adding one more layer to the few centimeters of thinly stratified
mud that blankets the supratidal mud flats of the Bahamas and Florida Keys.

The possibility that bedding plane unconformities virtually devoid of

basal conglomerates and localized channels, possibly comparable with the
Blake Plateau, might be produced by wave planation or current scour of hard
limestone is difficult to test. The transgression of the sea over an extremely
flat surface could be rapid indeed and result in a certain amount of wave
planation, but observations in the Bahamas and elsewhere suggest that under
existing conditions of high energy and unstable sea level planation of con-
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solidated limestones by marine erosion does not produce a flat featureless
surface (Newell, 1961). On the other hand, a rapid advance of the surf line
over poorly consolidated sediments of very low surface relief leaves little or
no evidence of erosion, as in the example of Andros Island referred to above.

SPECULATION ON ORIGIN OF PARACONFORMITIES
The origin of paraconformities is uncertain, and I certainly do not have a

simple solution to this problem. Many of the basic observations needed
probably have not yet been made. However, two possibilities come to mind
and may be considered as alternative working hypotheses to be applied in
studies of paraconformities. The first of these is: paleontologic changes by
which paraconformities are recognized and evaluated might result from brief
and critical local changes in environmental controls and thus may not neces-
sarily be indicative of appreciable lapse of time. These would represent simple
biofacies changes and as such should recur at successive levels and interfinger
laterally with contrasting biofacies.

The second explanation of paraconformities is that they represent episodes
of relative stillstand virtually at base level or of net bypassing and bottom
scour by currents and waves. Comparatively little geological work is involved
in smoothing an initially flat, low area of water-soaked sedimentary rocks
or unconsolidated sediments. Original depositional and erosional surfaces
probably would be quickly obliterated. Insoluble weathering products such
as chert nodules might be incorporated in the overlying transgressive units.
But residual soils would be thin or lacking in areas of moderate to scant
rainfall and of course would be absent over surfaces just at and below the
water table.

Some geologists may find it difficult to accept the hypothesis that I favor,
namely, a concept of long protracted stillstand of relative sea level adjacent to
very low land surfaces. Yet this seems to be the most probable explanation
of the prevalent absence of unequivocal evidence of leaching and oxidation at
paraconformities. This hypothesis envisages nearly static ground waters
saturated with respect to calcium carbonate owing to extremely low terrestrial
relief or inundation by shallow sea water. Under these conditions oxidation
would be minimal, and residual soils and sediments might be thin and
quickly stripped away by a transgressing sea; weathering features would
be obscured by the general lack of aeration of the sediments; and channel
cutting would be minimal because of poor circulation of both land and sea
currents. Doubtless changeable salinities of such epeiric seas at times played
a role in limiting diversity of aquatic life or even eliminating whole major
groups of organisms from the interior seas for long spans of time.

Environmental controls of biofacies are frequently stressed by lithostratig-
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raphers who, because of time limitations or lack of other facilities, do not
themselves study fossils and prefer to classify and correlate strata by regional
relations and physical continuity of lithologie units. In many cases the fossils
are dismissed without evidence being given that they arc more controlled

by sedimentary and life environments than were the sediments (see, e.g.,

contrasting interpretations of Amsden, 1960, 1962, and Shannon, 1962, on the
Siluro-Devonian Hunton Group of Oklahoma; or Ciriacks, 1963, and Sheldon,

1963, p. 64, on Permo-Triassic rocks of western Wyoming).
A limited philosophy of stratigraphy as simple geometry of sedimentary

deposits tends to obscure essential evidence. Sophisticated stratigraphic in-

vestigations nowadays must take fully into account paleontology, regional

stratigraphic and facies framework, petrography, and sedimentology, whereas

because of expediency or conscious bias many biostratigraphic studies are still

based on very restricted evidence. This is poor science and resembles the

well-known expedient of the housewife who sweeps the dust under the rug

to get it out of sight. The fact that paraconformities are difficult or impossible

to recognize by casual inspection is not proof that they do not exist. While
paleontologic evidence should be reinforced by all other available evidence
it is equally true that vertical facies changes in fossil assemblages must not be

taken as prima facie evidence of hiatus. The most complete and revealing

stratigraphie studies today must combine teamwork by many experts co-

ordinating their attention to a common objective—that is, complete under-

standing of the geologic history of a region.

SUMMARY
It is concluded that paraconformities are regional biostratigraphic, not

recurring datums that mark sedimentary interruptions of significant temporal

magnitude. Profound vertical changes in biofacies may also result from

environmental changes, but such changes tend to be oscillatory and pro-
duce lateral interfingering of facies. By definition, paraconformities follow

bedding planes on which there is a lack of convincing physical evidence of

erosion. Paraconformities may merge laterally with disconformities or they
may represent significant episodes of net bypassing of subaqueous sediments.

Many of their characteristics are puzzling and merit intensive field and labora-

tory studies.
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Computer Simulation as an Experimental

Tool in Geology and Paleontology

John W. Harbaugh

INTRODUCTION
Geologists have not been particularly successful in treating geological

problems from an experimental point of view. The general means of testing
geological hypotheses have been almost entirely through observation of
features and processes—not through experimentation. Direct experimental
means are simply not possible in dealing with most geologic problems. A
mountain range can be observed in the field, but cannot be brought into
the laboratory. It is possible to create small-scale physical models of geological
features for experimental purposes, using clay, wax, etc., but the use of scale
models is generally attended with severe difficulties in suitable scaling of the
strength of materials, not to mention the problem of representing geologic
time.

This paper points out a new experimental approach available to geologists:
mathematical simulation with electronic digital computers. To "simulate"
is to "feign" or "imitate." Thus the objective of mathematical simulation,
in a geological context, is imitation of geologic processes and geologic
features, with computers to carry out calculations and logical operations.

Simulation has reached an advanced state in business (Forrester, 1961) and
in military applications, and has advanced notably in physiology and medicine,
in some of the social sciences, and in city planning (Goldner and Graybeal,
1965). On the other hand, simulation has lagged in geology, because of
relative slowness of geologists to recognize the value of computers as
experimental tools.

In geological simulation, the general approach is to imitate major geologic
processes and to cause these processes to interact with each other through
time, producing symbolic geologic "products." The objective is to create
a dynamic mathematical or symbolic model that behaves like the real world.
We may regard such a model as an experimental tool because we can change
the conditions under which it operates and observe its response.

For example, suppose we are faced with the question, "What effect did an
increase in mud supplied to a shallow Pennsylvanian sea have on the vitality
of a community of corals and calcareous algae ?" Until recently, an answer to
this question could only be supplied by inference; there is no direct way of
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recreating a Pennsylvanian sea to find out experimentally. We can, however,

make assumptions as to the properties of a shallow Pennsylvanian sea and,

by representing these properties mathematically in a dynamic mathematical

model, increase the supply of symbolic mud and observe the symbolic response.

This is mathematical simulation applied to a specific geologic problem. The

usefulness of simulation lies in the ability to explore the interactions between

many different variables, whereas it is generally difficult for the mind to do

so. If we dissect the thought processes of a typical geologist, we find that,

in a sense, he is simulating geologic processes and events with a conceptual

model" which he develops in his imagination. Mathematics and computers

provide a means of extending these thought processes.
The power of computer simulation is a consequence of the ability of

computers to carry out many arithmetical and logical operations in a short

time. Some new large computers are capable of carrying out more than a

million logical and arithmetical operations per second. This speed makes it

feasible to represent real processes by sequences of equations and decision-

making operations which are linked together and are successively evaluated.

The result obtained from one equation is incorporated in the next, and so

on. Hundreds or thousands of equations may be linked together in this

manner. In turn, a sequence of equations may be evaluated hundreds or

thousands of times. The power of computer simulation lies in the ability

to mimic interacting real processes by repeated evaluation of interacting

equations and decision operations.
Geology provides many opportunities for mathematical simulation. Prob-

lems as diverse as those in geomorphology, ore deposits, paleoecology, and

structural geology are amenable to simulation.

The test of a geological simulation model is empirical. If results produced

by the model accord with observed features to a reasonable degree, the model

may be considered to be more or less successful. Confidence in the validity

of assumptions incorporated in a simulation model is enhanced if the model

performs well when it is applied to similar but not identical situations,

requiring only minor adjustments in assumed conditions. However, it is

probably not possible to obtain rigorous confirmation of the validity of

simulation models when applied to complex geological problems.

REPRESENTATION OF SPACE AND TIME
The essence of mathematical models that represent dynamic phenomena

is that they change through time. Digital simulation models generally are

moved forward through time in discrete increments, rather than continuously.

This is a condition imposed partly by the nature of digital computers, which,

because of their "digital" or discrete nature, make it convenient to deal with
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discrete events. The effect is analogous to a succession of frames in a movie
film; each frame represents a "frozen" instant in time, and yet the effect,
when the film is projected, simulates continuous movement.

It is also convenient to deal with space which has been divided into
discrete form. One manner in which space can be compartmented for
representation of geologic features is shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3. Here,
three-dimensional space is divided into discrete "cells" which are cubes.
The qualities of the geological features that occupy the cells may be
represented by different numbers, which, in turn, may be stored as arrays
in the computer and subjected to logical and arithmetical manipulations. In
Figure 1, several common geologic features are shown with conventional
graphic symbols. In Figure 2, the same features have been compartmented,
with some loss of detail, because of the relative coarseness of the cubes;
if the cubes were smaller, the loss of detail would be less. In Figure 3, integers
which form a three-dimensional array have been substituted for the graphic
symbols. Information contained in Figure 3 is essentially equivalent to that
represented in Figure 1.

Fault

Fm. 1. Block diagram showing geologic features. Block has been split apart to reveal details.
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Fic. 2. Block diagram in which geologic features shown in Fig. 1 are represented by discrete cells
(small cubes); each graphic symbol represents a feature in that cell.

Flo. 3. Block diagram in which numbers (integers) are used instead of graphic symbols. Numbers form
a three-dimensional array, and may be stored and manipulated by a computer.
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A MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF

MARINE SEDIMENTATION
The remainder of this paper outlines a mathematical model for simu-

lating marine sedimentation (Harbaugh, 1966). To document the usefulness
of simulation in geology, this mathematical model was used to simulate
development of Upper Pennsylvanian marine bank deposits in southeastern
Kansas (Harbaugh, 1959, 1962; Harbaugh and others, 1965), but it could be
modified to simulate the origin of other sedimentary deposits, whether
ancient or modern. The specific problems attacked with the model pertain
to understanding of ancient environmental factors that led to localization
of marine banks created by phylloid (leaflike) calcareous algae. The model
is part of a larger undertaking whose objective is to develop means of
simulating the evolution of sedimentary basins. The goal is to be able to
simulate geologic processes in sedimentary basins, beginning with the initial
deposition of sediment and extending forward through geologic time. Ul-
timately, it should be possible to simulate the behavior of a sedimentary
basin from Cambrian to Recent in several hours computing time, monitoring
the development of structural, stratigraphic, and paleontologic features.

A mathematical model of a sedimentary basin is a model in somewhat
the sense that a model airplane is a replica of a real airplane. An important
difference, however, is that a model airplane is a small-scale material replica,
whereas a mathematical model is symbolic. The mathematical model repre-
sents a depositional basin in three-dimensional space, accommodating a sea
of varying depths, shorelines, beaches, river deltas, and land areas. The
model provides for the transportation and deposition of sediment, for tectonic
warping, and for population of land areas and the sea floor with communities
of organisms that respond dynamically to environmental changes.

All units in the model are arbitrary. Four main classes of units are
used: (1) units of geographic distance, (2) units pertaining to the vertical
dimension, such as tectonic warping increments and sediment increments,
(3) units pertaining to time increments, and (4) units expressing relative
intensity of various processes, such as "relative vitality" in organism com-
munities and intensity of beach-winnowing processes. In the examples shown
in Figures 14 to 17, geographic units are in miles (each cell occupies one
square mile geographically), vertical dimensions are in feet, and time incre-
ments are unspecified, but might be considered to be on the order of five to
ten thousand years each.

Tectonic warping is simulated in the model by "columns," square in
cross-section, moved upward or downward during each time increment (Fig.
4, A). At each time increment, vertical motion may take place. Depending
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FIG. 4. Representation of tectonic warping, sedimentation, and water depth in simulation model.
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on the contrast between values in adjacent columns and their algebraic signs,
conditions can be simulated that range from uniform downwarping or up-
warping to complex folding and faulting.

Sediment deposition in the model also takes place by increments (Fig.
4, A). Several factors and processes in the model affect sediment increment
rates. Sediment deposition is simulated by adding the value of the sediment
increment to the pre-existing sea floor, or land, elevation. Water depth
is calculated as the difference between the sea floor and sea level (Fig. 4, B).
Elevations on land are denoted by negative signs with reference to sea level.

The model provides for continuously populating the sea floor and adjacent
land areas with organism communities. Aggregation of organisms to form
communities, rather than individual organisms, are used. If individual
genera or species were represented, a substantial increase in complexity of
the model would be required. Representation of organism communities is
shown in Figure 5. The sea floor (or land area) is divided into square cells;

FIG. 5. Discrete numerical representation of organism communities.

a single organism community, represented by an integer, occupies each cell
at a given time.

Organism communities in the model are endowed with properties that
affect their ability to compete with the other organism communities. The
means by which competition and ecologic succession are imitated centers
in selection of the communities that are chosen to occupy cells at each new
increment of time. This involves the geographic distribution of organism
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communities in preceding time increments and the relative "vitality" of the

different organism communities. "Vitality" is a function of the relative

fitness of each organism community for the local environment at a specific

moment and place.
The way in which past events influence succeeding events, but do not

rigidly govern them, is illustrated in Figure 6. Moving forward through

Low probability 

Moderate probability

Greatest probability

FIG. 6. Relative probabilities of succession of organism communities through
time increments of short duration; numbers adjacent to cells indicate succes-

sion in an ideal ecologic succession.

increments of time of short duration, the most probable organism community
to occupy a cell is the same community that occupied that cell immediately
before. This assumes that other factors in the environment are relatively
unchanged, and that adjacent cells do not harbor communities that would
have a strong overpowering influence if present.

The occupation of the cell by a community that is next in an ideal

ecologic succession is the second most probable event. Occupation of the
cell by communities that are progressively farther removed in an ideal

ecologic succession are of progressively lower probabilities. Given sufficient

time increments, a pioneer community should be replaced gradually by
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other communities until the climax community is reached. While there is a
tendency for the succession to be unidirectional, toward the climax, momentary
reversals may occur as a result of random fluctuations, and major reversals
may be produced by major changes in environmental factors. These reversals,
including catastrophic events, may be regarded as matters of probability.

The selection of the community to occupy each cell for the next time
increment is treated as a probabilistic event in which the likelihood of
selecting a particular community is proportional to a probability value
assigned to each of the communities represented. The selection of the
community is made with a pseudo-random number generated by the computer.

In simulating competition between communities, the model considers the
geographic distribution of communities in the three preceding time incre-
ments. The degree of geographic stability of a population through successive
time increments has strong influence. For example, if a given type of
organism community has occupied a particular cell for three successive
time increments, the probability that the same community will occupy the
same cell in the forthcoming time increment is greater than it would be if
different communities had occupied the cell during the three preceding time
increments. The effect of this may be likened to inertia, in that long-established
communities tend to resist subsequent change much more than communities
whose occupation has been brief. This inertia or feedback effect is adjustable
in the model, so that the degree of stability of communities can be closely
regulated.

The nature and characteristics of communities in cells geographically
proximate to a cell under consideration also influence the selection of com-
munities. This factor is crudely analogous to the seeding effect of land plants,
in which the influence of communities progressively declines with increasing
distance. The seeding effect provides a means by which communities can
migrate, competing for space and interacting with other communities. The
result of this effect is to cause a community which is better adapted to a
given set of environmental conditions, expressed as high "relative vitality,"
to replace gradually another community of lower relative vitality (Fig. 7).

If a community has high vitality, it may spread geographically like a
disease epidemic as it advances through time. Certain reef or banklike
deposits created by corals and stromatoporoids (Figs. 8 and 9) may be
regarded as examples. The behavior of corals and stromatoporoids under
these conditions can be readily mimicked mathematically.

The effect of environmental variations on distribution of organism com-
munities can be influenced both "externally" and "internally" in a simulation
model. For example, an effect on organism communities that is external
with respect to the model consists of a migrating river which debouches as
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Fie. 7. Replacement of an organism community of low relative vitality
by one of high vitality through progressive time increments 1, 2, and

a plume of muddy water into a shallow clear sea. This effect can be simulated

by changing the relative vitalities of the different organism communities

involved, so as to simulate the effect of the muddy water on them. In many

respects, vitality can be regarded as a matter of probability. We can regard

the effect of the shifting plume of muddy water (Fig. 10, A) as a kind of

"probability sweep" (Fig. 10, B) as it moves across the area. The effect of

such a sweep would be an increase in vitality for organisms such as Lin gula,
a mud-loving brachiopod, and a marked decrease in vitality for calcareous

algae (Fig. 11). Its effect on a clam community might be less sharp, perhaps

being favorable to some species and detrimental to others.

Physical environmental factors that are internal with respect to the

model are water depth and rate of influx of terrestrially derived sediment.

The influence of depth is assumed to vary linearly between three points

(Fig. 12): (1) an upper depth limit, above which a particular organism
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FIG. 8. Spread of an organism community through a time increment analogous to
spread of a disease epidemic.

FIG. 9. "Crogball" created largely by stromatoporoids in Silurian strata near Wenlock, England. Upward
spreading of stromatoporoid community can be viewed, mathematically, as a subdued "epidemic" effect.

Photograph by author.
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TRANSGRESSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL
CHANGE

Fie. 10. Transgressive environmental change simulated by "probability sweep."
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Fin. 11. Effect on organisms of probability sweep which simulates plume of
muddy water pouring into clear carbonate sea.
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FIG. 12. Effect of variation in depth on relative vitality of an organism community.

community cannot survive; (2) a lower depth limit below which the com-
munity cannot survive; and (3) a most favorable depth, where the community
is best able to compete.

The rate of supply of terrigenous sediment affects organism community
vitality in a slightly different manner. The rate of supply of sediment is
assumed to have no influence on the community until a specified threshold
level is reached (Fig. 13). Above this level, increase in rate of supply
causes relative vitality to decrease linearly until an intolerable level is
reached, where vitality is zero.

Because mathematical simulation is intended as an experimental tool,
it is necessary to modify a dynamic model until it performs properly. The
magnitude of the values that affect the model must be assumed initially and
the response of the model observed. If the initial assumptions prove to be
inappropriate, they can be modified progressively until satisfactory results
are obtained.

An example of trial-and-error probing is shown in Figure 14. This
figure contains three 40-mile long, north-south sections through an area in
southeastern Kansas in which deposition of Pennsylvanian sediments has
been simulated. The three sections show the response of the model to different
"settings" which affect vitality and sediment-contributing ability of phylloid
algae. In Figure 14, A the response of the algae is too weak, in Figure 14, B,
too strong; and in Figure 14, C their response is similar to those inferred from
observations of the actual deposits (Harbaugh, 1959). Thus, the vitality
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FIG. 13. Effect of variation in rate of supply of terrestrially derived sediment on relative vitality
of an organism community.

factor for the algae has been adjusted in the model until the algae "perform"

properly under the assumed environmental conditions.

EXPERIMENTAL SIMULATION OF AN UPPER

PENNSYLVANIAN MARINE BANK IN

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS

The marine sedimentation mathematical model has been used in experi-

ments dealing with origin of the Plattsburg Limestone (Upper Pennsylvanian)

in southeastern Kansas (Harbaugh, 1959, 1962; Harbaugh and others, 1965).

The following assumptions were made:

(1) A large river brought substantial quantities of sand and mud into

a marine depositional basin. The river flowed in a northerly direction, if

we assume that the maps are geographically oriented so that south is to the

left (this orientation economized on the numbers of lines printed by the

computer's line printer).
(2) The river supplied sand and mud in decreasing amounts with in-

creasing distance from the river mouth in all directions except south.
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Fie. 14. Series of geologic cross-sections showing different responses of phylloid
algae community to conditions assumed in experiments. A, response of algae is too
weak; B, too strong; C, response appropriate. North is toward right. Except for
lines and large letters, symbols have been printed directly by computer's line printer.
The symbol representing the sediment type of greatest volumetric importance per time
increment is printed out. Asterisks and dollar signs pertain to sediment contributed
predominantly by crinoids and sponges, respectively; slash symbols pertain to phylloid

algae; vertical dashes to mud; and prostrate /'s to water.
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(3) Five organism communities were available for colonization within

the area:
(a) crinoid community,
(b) sponge community (Heliospongia and Girtyocoelia predomi-

nate),
(c) phylloid algal community (Wray, 1964),

(d) Osagia-calcarenite community,
(e) swamp community (biologic components not specified).

(4) Depth varied from place to place initially.

(5) Each of the organism communities was depth-dependent and was

governed by an assumed minimum depth, maximum depth, and most

favorable depth (Fig. 12).
(6) Each of the organism communities was sensitive to terrigenous sedi-

ment and each had a threshold and intolerable value for sand and for

mud (Fig. 13).
(7) Terrigenous sediment was supplied to the basin at rates which varied

from one time increment to the next.

Part of the results of one of the simulation runs is shown in Figures 15, 16,

and 17, which represent, respectively, the status of the model at time incre-

ments 2, 5, and 8 in a simulation run that spanned eight time increments.

Each figure contains a map showing depth of water (A), a map showing

lithofacies (B), and a north-south geologic section (C). These show the

changes that took place during the simulation run. The following major

changes occurred:
(1) Progressive filling of the southern two-thirds of the sedimentary basin

by terrestrially derived mud and sand, producing an extensive deltaic apron.

(2) Uneven tectonic downwarping in which the rate of sediment accum-

ulation was much greater than the rate of downwarping. The result was

nearly complete filling of the marine basin.

(3) Progressive migration of organism communities, from sponge and

crinoid communities which populated much of the sea floor in the early part

of the run (Fig. 15), through widespread distribution of the phylloid algal

community in the middle part of the run (Fig. 16), to ascendancy of the

swamp community late in the run (Fig. 17).

(4) Formation of prominent, steep-sided, flat-topped banks by phylloid

algae which colonized initial shallow areas in the northern part of the area.

One of the banks grew vigorously at the edge of the deltaic apron. Although

bank growth was stimulated where shallow-water conditions prevailed ini-

ually, banks did not form in the southern part of the area because of the

inhibiting influence of sand and mud, which poured into the basin from

the south.
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SEA LEVEL

Fin. 15. Depth map (A), facies map (B), and geologic cross-section (C), showing
status of simulation model at time increment 2 in an experimental run. North is
toward right. Depth values are in feet; negative values are above sea level. Except
for lines and large numbers and letters, symbols have been printed automatically by
computer's line printer. Symbol representing sediment type (B and C) of greatest
volumetric importance deposited in cell during time increment is printed. Dots
indicate sand, dashes indicate mud, slashes indicate phylloid algae, asterisks indicate
crinoids, dollar signs indicate sponges, and M's (appearing on subsequent figures)

indicate swamp deposits.
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Fie. 16. Maps and cross-sections showing status of model at time increment 5 (see
Fig. 15 for explanation of symbols).

(5) At the end of the run, much of the basin had been filled and water

depths in most places lay close to sea level (Fig. 17). In part of the area,

swamps spread over areas that lay slightly above sea level. The results of

the simulation run shown in Figures 15 to 17 were judged moderately suc-

cessful in some respects, but they are not considered to be sufficiently similar

to observed geologic features, particularly with respect to the shape of the
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FIG. 17. Maps and cross-section showing status of model at time increment 8 (see
Fig. 15 for explanation of symbols).

algal banks. In a subsequent run, the total amount of terrestrially derived
sediment fed into the basin by the river was "turned down," and the amount
of sand was also diminished. The result was contraction of the deltaic apron,
accompanied by southward extension of one of the algal banks. The geometry
of the algal banks (partly shown in lower section, Fig. 14, C) accords fairly
well with observed features of the real deposits (Harbaugh, 1959, p. 324-325).
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At the time of this writing (January, 1966) the usefulness of applying the
simulation model to marine bank origin was assessed as follows:

(1) A series of numerical parameters have been derived which describe
the environmental response of phylloid calcareous algae within the model.
These parameters have little significance outside the model, but within it
they seem to be useful indices of the behavior of the algae.

(2) An assumption that the phylloid algae were highly sensitive to
both water depth and terrestrially derived sediment is borne out by the model.
The numerical parameters assigned to the algae reflect these assumptions.

(3) Further study is now in order to determine whether behavioral
properties assigned to phylloid algae are useful in predicting the location and
geometry of similar marine banks in Pennsylvanian strata in other areas,
particularly where they form oil reservoirs in northwestern Oklahoma and
in parts of the Permian Basin in Texas and New Mexico.

CONCLUSIONS
Mathematical simulation with digital computers offers important oppor-

tunities for geologists, opening the door to an experimental approach in fields
where experimentation has, heretofore, been difficult or impossible. The
expanding availability of large digital computers and their moderate cost
to users make simulation feasible from an experimental point of view.
However, only a few computer programs for dynamic simulation in geology
have been written to date (Harbaugh, 1966). If simulation in geology is to
advance, it is essential that geologists learn to communicate with computers
so that they may prepare programs themselves or effectively guide professional
computer programmers. Many geologists might think that mathematical
simulation techniques are beyond their capabilities. This is not necessarily
the case, however, for many highly realistic mathematical simulation models
can be compounded from simple mathematical components which may be
readily understood.

The keys to the use of computers are the pseudo-algebraic programming
languages used to instruct them. Watt (1964) has summarized their impor-
tance in the application of simulation methods in dealing with environmental
problems. He points out that in simulation models, we are

. . . dealing with complex historical events in which movement through space must
be considered as well as the passage of events through time. Such processes could
be simulated using conventional mathematical procedures if only one such type
of process occurred at one time, and there were no other complications. However,
several processes are changing through time, not all in phase at any position in
space. Therefore, the only feasible way to mimic such processes is to have models
that represent each point in space, or each square or cube in a two- or three-
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dimensional grid, respectively. The sheer bookkeeping effort involved in computing
with such a conceptual system is out of the question unless we use an automatic
bookkeeping system, such as FORTRAN or ALGOL (pseudo-algebraic computer
programming languages), which is made available to us.

Clearly, then, simulation portends changes in education and working
methods of geologists as well as others who deal with the environmental
sciences. Watt emphasizes several points in the experience of persons involved
in simulation applications in natural-resource problems, as in fisheries and
forestry, which apply with equal validity to simulation applications in
geology, as follows:

(1) Unlike much scientific work, in which an effort is made to strip a phe-
nomenon down to bare essentials, simulation studies attempt to mimic reality in
detail, and therefore are massively complex. Complexity is not an issue with a
machine that adds in two millionths of a second, can remember any one of 32,000
10-digit numbers in a similar time, and output data at 75,000 characters per second.

(2) Simulation studies are extremely interdisciplinary. Mathematical models
used in natural resource studies draw on data from economic studies, legal con-
siderations, and meteorology, biology, engineering, irrigation, and other fields.

(3) An immediate implication of the preceding point is that simulation studies
are typically the outcome of a long period of work by an enthusiastic, tightly
organized team within which there is a high degree of cooperation and an ésprit
de corps.

(4) Since the models are realistic, they consider movement of entities through
space, as well as changing conditions through time. Thus, the fundamental
character of the mathematical models used is dynamic in a spatial as well as a
temporal sense.

(5) The people who construct the computer programs think and write about
them in terms of computer languages, such as FORTRAN. In fact, the complexity
of many of the models, due to their dynamic character, constraints, and immensely
complex interacting systems would make description of the systems difficult or
impossible in any other mathematical language. This point may have the implication
that FORTRAN or ALGOL will become the Esperanto or Interlingua of science.
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Stratigraphy and Sedimentation in the

Beaufort Series (Permian-Triassic),

South Africa

Nicholas Hotton III

INTRODUCTION
The Beaufort Series of South Africa is a thick sequence of fine elastic

sediments that contain an abundant and diversified fauna of fossil reptiles,
most of which are assignable to the Order Therapsida, mammal-like reptiles.
This fauna is the primary source upon which present-day understanding of
the reptile-to-mammal evolutionary transition is based, and has provided the
focal point of Beaufort studies since its nature was first recognized by Sir
Richard Owen in the first half of the nineteenth century. In spite of nearly
a hundred years of concentration, well-preserved material is so abundant that
much morphological work still remains to be done.

The Beaufort fauna not only affords a remarkably well-documented view
of an interesting evolutionary transition but also represents one of the most
completely preserved ecological assemblages of ancient, sub-mammalian ter-
restrial tetrapods. In this respect the fauna and the beds that contain it are
of great significance; F. R. Parrington (oral communication, 1964) has
compared them with the Great Plains Tertiary in ultimate importance to our
knowledge of evolution of terrestrial vertebrate faunas. Ecologic studies have
lagged behind studies of morphology because of their necessary dependence
both upon understanding morphological and systematic interrelationships,
and upon details of stratigraphy and sedimentation which are not yet generally
available.

The current view of stratigraphic relationships of the Beaufort Series
was established in broad outline before 1918, largely through the efforts of
members of the Geological Survey of South Africa and its predecessor bodies.
Localized and detailed geologic studies, such as those by Blignaut et al. (1948),
Haughton et al. (1953), and Rossouw and de Villiers (1953), have been
carried out in connection with exploration for fossil fuels. They have been
limited to the margins of the Beaufort outcrop area, and while very useful,
provide little information about more central regions that are in general more
fossiliferous than the margins.

The present study of Beaufort sediments is oriented specifically toward
their relationship to the reptilian fauna. Such study is essential for a more
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sophisticated consideration of the fauna with respect to the circumstances of

its burial, its environment in life, and the changes it underwent during the

passage of time. The study is diffuse because the problems are diverse and

subtly interrelated; it is superficial because of the magnitude of the area

covered. Its prime purpose is to point up something of this magnitude and

diversity; if no answers are forthcoming, the study may at least have indicated

where some of the questions lie.

THE KARROO BASIN

The Karroo System is a large suite of continental sedimentary rocks

(Table 1) and intrusive and extrusive basic igneous rocks. Deposition of

Karroo sediments extend from the Upper Pennsylvanian to the Lower Ju-

rassic. The outcrop of these rocks forms most of the land surface of South

Africa. The boot-shaped outcrop of the Beaufort Series (Fig. 1) is surrounded

concentrically by the Ecca and Dwyka Series (outcrops not shown in Fig. 1)
except in the southeast, where the Beaufort reaches the shore of the Indian
Ocean. Rocks of the Stormberg Series are in turn surrounded by the Beaufort

outcrop.

TABLE 1. KARROO SYSTEM

Period
	

Series	 Estimated Thickness
(in Feet)           

Jurassic         

Upper Triassic
Middle Triassic
Lower Triassic  

Stormberg  6800              

Beaufort  10000

6400-10000

2520   

Upper Permian
Lower Permian                 Ecca     

Upper Pennsylvanian  Dwyka              

The Beaufort, together with the encircling Ecca and Dwyka outcrops,

marks roughly the outlines of a huge continental basin. The immediate
southern, western, and eastern margins of the basin consist of older Paleozoic
and Precambrian sedimentary rocks, while northern margins consist of the
very old, heavily metamorphosed rocks of the African shield.

In the south, on the line of the Swartberge (Black Mountains) and the
Great River Heights, the deposits are strongly folded along an east-west axis
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(Cape Folded Belt). The lower Karroo beds, including the lower part

of the Beaufort, are thickest along this line and are markedly affected by the

folding. In the west, marginal sedimentary rocks strike parallel with the line

of the Roggeveld Mountains, and in the southwest, curve gently into the

Cape Folded Belt. However, the rocks of the western margin are not heavily

folded, but rather dip to the east, toward the basin. Rocks of the Karroo

System also dip into the basin; the dip decreases steadily in younger beds,

and the lower Beaufort is nearly flat-lying a short distance east of the margin

(Fig. 1: 2).
In the east, pre-Karroo rocks are strongly affected by faulting, the major

trend of which is oriented north and south. There are also smaller east-west-

oriented faults. Although rocks of the Karroo System have been involved

in this faulting to some extent, for the most part they appear to dip gently

into the basin in a relatively uncomplex fashion. In the north, the Karroo

sediments lap over the shield rocks and show a gentle basinward
In the center of the basin, where only Beaufort Series and the overlying

Stormberg Series are exposed, deposits are generally flat-lying.

IGNEOUS ROCKS

The igneous component of Karroo System rocks consists of the basic

hypabyssal intrusive dolentes and the Drakensberg Lavas, which cap the

Stormberg Series. All parts of the system are affected by dolente intrusion,

the Ecca and Beaufort Series perhaps more than others. The intrusive bodies

occur as dikes and as broad sills from a few feet to more than 200 feet thick

over most of the outcrop area, although in the eastern Cape lenticular bodies

more than 1000 feet thick are developed. The dolente and lavas are believed

to be part of the same episode of igneous activity with which Karroo deposi-

tion came to a close at the beginning of the Jurassic; there is evidence of a

number of separate phases within the main period of activity.

The dolente was evidently injected at a low temperature (Walker and

Poldervaart, 1949). In the Nuweveld Mountains, at the farms Kaffirs Kraal,

Dunedin, and Paalhuis (shown as Excelda on So. Af. 1:500,000 SE 33/22
Beaufort West), Beaufort West District, evidence of plastic interpenetration

of fine Beaufort sediments and dolente was observed, though there is no

evidence of extrusion.
This aspect of events is worthy of further investigation, but is beyond

the scope of the present paper. The degree to which Beaufort sediments were

altered by intrusion beyond the effects of contact metamorphism is as yet

uncertain. Although the dolente aggregates great thickness in the central

Karroo basin, the amount of physical displacement of sedimentary rocks is

difficult to determine because of the undistinguished character of great thick-
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nesses of sediment. Probably there was considerable up-arching of Beaufort
sediments in the middle of the basin. Dolente sills often lie along planes
nearly parallel to the bedding of thick sandstone bodies, which has produced
highly resistant layers that allow the development of high relief. In general,
the most heavily intruded areas are marked by the southern margins of the
Nuweveld Mountains and the Sneeuberge (Fig. 1). Relief is highest here
and is very low between this line and the Swartberge and Great River Heights
to the south. Relief in the area to the north and east of the Nuweveld and
Sneeuberge ranges from low to moderate.

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

General Stratigraphy

At the base of the Karroo System is the very distinct Dwyka tillite, which
rests unconformably on a rather irregular pre-Karroo surface (Cousins, 1951),
and which is overlain by a layer of black sapropelic shales that weather white,
the so-called "White Band." Above the White Band, and generally con-
formable with it, the typically monotonous Karroo sequence of shales, silt-
stones, and sandstones begins with the Ecca and continues without significant
interruption through the Beaufort to the base of the Stormberg Series. There
is some evidence of reworking of Upper Beaufort sediments, but even here
conformity rather than unconformity is the rule.

The finer sediments range from dull green and blue to bright red in
color, and the coarser material tends toward lighter greens or buffs. With
notable exceptions, the sandstones are uniformly fine-grained and contain
considerable feldspar. Thin cherty layers are developed locally at a number
of levels. Although calcareous and marly zones are not uncommon, no true
limestones are developed. No evaporite beds have been reported. The deposits
are generally lacking in free carbon or other evidence of a sapropelic environ-
ment. Workable coals are developed in Ecca, Beaufort, and lower Stormberg
beds in the east, and plant fossils occur at all levels. Invertebrates are generally
rare, except for isolated layers of pelecypod shells, and a variety of forms of
probable marine provenance from the Ecca in the northeast (Hart, 1964).
Fish are abundant in isolated patches above the tillite. Fossil reptiles are the
distinguishing feature of the Beaufort, almost completely absent in the Ecca,
and present but rare in the Stormberg.

Ecca-Beaufort Boundary

By current definition, the Middle Ecca consists of a thick sequence of
dark blue, well-bedded shales. Lower and Upper Ecca consist of beds of
alternating sandstones and shales. Above the upper sandstone-shale sequence,
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the beds become more argillaceous, and bands of purple and red color appear
in the shales. The lowest occurrence of reptilian fossils coincides fairly closely
with the appearance of the purple bands. Although the upper sandstone-shale
sequence had been assigned to the Beaufort in the past, Haughton et al. (1953)
point out that it is unfossiliferous and thus does not partake of the most dis-
tinctive feature of the Beaufort Series. The lowest purple-banded shales, on
the other hand, do appear to lie near the lowest fossil horizons. With the
acknowledged reservations that any boundary point is arbitrary in such a
continuous sequence, and that the "lowest purple shale" does not represent
a precise horizon, but rather a readily recognizable zone of somewhat
questionable stratigraphic constancy, Haughton et al. established the lowest
purple-banded shales as the base of the Beaufort. In this, they follow a
precedent set by Mountain (1939); this is the primary basis upon which
the Beaufort is mapped (Fig. 1).

Beaufort Series

The Beaufort is also subdivided on a primarily lithologic basis (Table 2).
Although its base is defined by the presence of purple shales, in contrast to the
green of the underlying Ecca, the Lower Beaufort in turn is distinguished by
a bluer or greener color than the overlying Middle Beaufort. Mapping of
lithologic subdivisions of the Beaufort has been limited to areas east and
south of the Drakensberge (DuToit, 1918; Mountain, 1946), where Upper,
Middle, and Lower Beaufort have been shown to crop out concentrically
between the Stormberg and the Ecca.

Six faunal assemblages, usually interpreted as characterizing stratigraphic
zones, have been recognized among the fossil reptiles of the Beaufort; a
generalized outline of their composition is given in Table 2. Three major
attempts have been made to map stratigraphic zones in the Beaufort on the
basis of the faunas (Broom, 1915; von Huene, 1925; Watson, 1914). All show
a tendency, which is less pronounced in Watson's map, to ascribe to the
faunal occurrence patterns the same concentricity seen in the outcrop areas
of the series of the Karroo System and of older sedimentary rocks. Information
accumulated since these maps were made now shows that distribution of the
faunas does not form a strictly concentric pattern. For example, although beds
assignable to the Upper Beaufort on lithologic grounds crop out con-
centrically around the Stormberg, their fauna is concentrated in an area from
the Rouxville District to the Glen Gray District (Fig. 1: 36, 41), and thins out
rapidly to the north and southeast, respectively. In the far west, Boonstra
(1963) states that dinocephalians, the most distinctive element of the Tapino-
cephalus fauna, are lacking north of 31 °50' longitude (Fig. 1). In these
broadest terms, then, the occurrence of fossils does not conform strictly to
lithologic subdivisions.
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There is little doubt that most of the faunal assemblages, loosely defined

at a generally high taxonomic level, are valid entities of some sort. The

stratigraphically independent existence of some, however, is questionable.

The Procolophon "zone" was relegated to a mere facies of Lystrosaurus zone

deposition by Broom (1932), after he found Procolophon and Lystrosaurus

fragments together in a sandstone. Geographic relationships between Procol-

ophon, Lystrosaurus, and Cistecephalus fossil occurrences in northern Cape

Province and the Orange Free State suggest the same conclusion (Hotton

and Kitching, 1963).
Problems concerning mixing of elements and discreteness of faunas are

fairly easily dealt with when Middle and Upper Beaufort faunas are involved,

because of the distinctiveness of the animals in question. The abundant and

peculiar genus Lystrosaurus is almost impossible to confuse with any element

of any other fauna, even when in fragmentary condition. Procolophon, and

the various cynodonts of the Cynognathus zone, are, if less abundant, equally

difficult to confuse with forms from other zones.

Distinguishing the Lower Beaufort faunas from each other is more di ffi

-cult. All three faunas include an abundance of small dicynodonts. The

Tapinocephalus fauna is characterized by dinocephalians, to which group

the "zone fossil" belongs, and pareiasaurs, all of which are fairly common and

easy to recognize. The Cistecephalus fauna is characterized by a variety of

large dicynodonts, also easy to recognize, and by pareiasaurs, in addition to

its peculiar and common "zone fossil." The "zone fossil" of the Endothiodon

fauna, however, is rare, so that practical definition of the fauna often must be

based upon negative evidence, the absence of typical elements of both the

Tapinocephalus and the Cistecephalus faunas. This problem has been met

in the past by using the finer taxonomic detail of the small dicynodonts, but

procedures are suspect because of the simplistic view that few genera and no

species are common to any two zones (Broom, 1909, 1932), which has led

to a great deal of circular reasoning.

Thus, it is evident that the most immediate problems of Beaufort Series

stratigraphy fall under three heads; (1) the relationship between faunal

assemblages and lithology of the rocks in which they occur; (2) the strati-

graphie individuality of faunal assemblages, which will be determined in

part by the relationship between faunas in putative zonal boundary areas;

and (3) the biological relationships within and among the faunas themselves.

The last Problem is primarily taxonomic and so is beyond the scope of this

paper. Taxonomy figures in the first two problems to the extent that faunas

must be identified and defined, but this can be done with a coarse enough

taxonomic focus to be on reasonably safe ground. In any event, one must

deal with fossil assemblages rather than with individual taxa.
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CURRENT PROGRESS OF FIELD WORK
During a visit to South Africa by the writer in 1961, an attempt was made

to supplement field data with museum records, to help determine strati-
graphic and structural relationships of fossiliferous beds in the central part of
the Karroo Basin. Locality data supplied by the Bernard Price Institute for
Palaeontological Research, the South African Museum, and the National
Museum, were plotted on 1:250,000 topocadastral maps of the South African
Trigonometrical Survey, and map elevations were used to interpret structure
in well-recorded collecting areas. Results, while suggestive, were not entirely
satisfactory because of the lack of information on the nature of zone boundaries
and their accurate location. However, in failing of its original purpose, the
study emphasized this lack and indicated clearly the areas in which zone
boundaries should be sought.

Study of areas where zone boundaries might be expected to occur, and
gathering of data on lithology in established collecting areas, were therefore
planned as specific objectives of a second trip to South Africa in 1963-64.
Possible transition areas were selected on the basis of data obtained in 1961,
and established collecting localities were studied on the assumption that they
represent more central or at least more nearly typical parts of the zones. Data
on gross lithology were obtained from study of more than 50 stratigraphic
sections, most of which represent vertical exposures, during the 1963-64 field
season. Data on lithic composition were obtained from study of 40 slides of
material collected in 1961. This work, expanded by 320 more rock samples
collected in 1963-64, is not yet completed, and the information contained in
the present paper should be construed as a progress report rather than a
definitive study. Although the petrographic sample is limited geographically
as well as numerically, it has been possible to outline the general petrographic
nature of the sediments. Localities relevant to the present discussion are listed
in Table 3; their geographic position is shown in Figure 1.

TABLE 3. LOCALITIES

Number

(Fig. 1)	 Farm	 District

1 Gunstfontein Sutherland
2 Esperance Sutherland
3 Spitzkop Laingsburg
4 De Bad Beaufort West
5 Kroon Plaas Beaufort West
6 Leeuwfontein Beaufort West
7 Weltevreden Beaufort West
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TABLE 3. LOCALITIES (continued)

Number
(Fig. 1) Farm District

8 Lombaards Kraal Beaufort West

9 Beaufort West Commonage Beaufort West

10 Kuilspoort Beaufort West

11 Kuilspoort Beaufort West

12 Kuilspoort Beaufort West

13 De Hoop Beaufort West

14 Dunedin Beaufort West

15 Dunedin Beaufort West

16 Leeuwkloof Beaufort West

17 Leeuwkloof Beaufort West

18 Ratelfontein Fraserburg

19 Tafelberg Beaufort West

20 v. d. Bergh's Kuil Aberdeen

21 Driehoeksfontein Murraysburg

22 Ringsfontein Murraysburg
23 Liebeksfontein Richmond

24 Doornplaas Graaff-Reinet

25 Skoongesig (Voel R.) Pearston
26 Uitvlug Pearston
27 Volstruiskom Craddock
28 Lootsberg Pas Graaff-Reinet
28a Pienaarsbaken Graaff-Reinet

29 Lootsberg Pas Graaff-Reinet

30 Lootsberg Pas Graaff-Reinet
31 Joubertsberg Middelburg

32 Knapdaar Albert
33 Ellismere Albert

34 Procolophon Hill Bethulie
35 Spring Valley Albert

36 Betjes Kraal Rouxville

37 Betjes Kraal Rouxville

38 Winnaarsbaken Albert

39 Matyantya North Glen Grey

40 Matyantya West Glen Grey

41 Bolotwa Road Glen Grey

42 Harrismith Harrismith
43 Harrismith Harrismith
44 The Hoek Estcourt
A Norvals Pont Colesberg

B Impendhle Mt. Impendhle

C Morgan Bay Komga

399
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SEDIMENTATION AND LITHOLOGY

FIELD APPEARANCE AND TERMINOLOGY

According to customary usage, Beaufort sediments are described as sand-
stones, siltstones, shales, and mudstones, the basis for distinction being grade
size as reflected crudely by appearance in outcrop. Sandstones crop out as
distinct ledges which are usually from 10 to 50 feet thick and in some cases
attain a thickness of more than 100 feet. Siltstones also crop out as distinct
ledges which range in thickness from about 1 to 4 feet, seldom being as much

as 10 feet thick. The finest sediments are often distinguished from each other

on the basis of bedding, being called shales if well bedded and mudstones if
not. Very few well-bedded deposits in the finest range were encountered, and

this distinction is not observed in the present paper; all of the finest material

is referred to as shale or as "fine component." Shales in this sense comprise

the great bulk of Beaufort sediments; they usually occur as massive, nearly

structureless layers from 50 to about 400 feet thick. Thickness of the shales
is roughly proportionate to the thickness of sandstones with which they are
intercalated. Shale layers are often banded with impersistent siltstone layers
that are ordinarily 2 or 3 inches thick and very seldom more than 6 inches.

GRAIN SIZE

The lack of any significant amount of medium to coarse sandstones over
nearly the entire area of outcrop is the most striking feature of Beaufort

sediments. Of 18 thin sections of sandstones studied, only four contained

grains larger than 0.25 mm., the largest size recorded being 0.5 mm. The

average size in all sandstones falls between 0.25 and 0.06 mm. In 11 thin

sections, the average falls within the very fine sand range (0.12 to 0.06 mm.).
Samples in which grains larger than 0.25 mm. were recorded come from

Tapinorephalus, Procolophon, and Cynognathus localities. In a few strictly

limited areas, all near the edge of the basin, pebbles have been reported in the

sandstones (Broom, 1912; Mountain, 1939), but it must be emphasized that

these are spectacular exceptions to the rule of extreme fineness of particle

size over a very broad area.

Many of the sediments classified as siltstones in the field contain quartz

grains as large as 0.12 mm. The shales themselves have a persistent quartz

content, with grains falling generally within the silt range, 0.06 to 0.004 mm.
Although detailed grain-size analysis has not been undertaken because of

the extreme induration of the material, the quartz component of all rock

types appears to comprise a completely gradational series, the sandstones

ranging from fine to very fine, the siltstones from very fine sand to silt size,
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and the shales having their component of silt-size grains. However, in any

specific ledge or layer, grade size seems to be fairly uniform and distinct

from that of the adjoining layers.
It may be argued that enlargement and recrystallization of quartz could

have caused a general increase in the size of quartz grains in the siltstones and

shales, but the gradational nature of the coarse clastic component in all sedi-

ments suggests that in general the nature of the original sediment is reflected.

In addition, denseness and lack of fissility probably reflect the original silti-

ness of most of the shale.

COMPOSITION

The following data, summarized in Table 4, are based primarily upon

studies of 18 of the 40 sections made from material collected in 1961. They

represent exclusively the sandstones, which in all zones show a striking

similarity of appearance. Besides being of fine to very fine grain size, and

highly indurated, they contain a moderate to high percentage of chlorite-

sericite matrix which gives a typical gray-green color, and a persistent though

variable amount of feldspar. Siltstones are of essentially similar composition.

Diagenetic alteration and metamorphism are variable, and depend upon the

involvement of the sediment in folding and upon its proximity to dolente

sheets and sills. They often obscure the nature of the original sediment.

Calcite replacement of quartz, as well as of matrix and feldspar, further

obscures the picture in some samples. In samples of less-altered rock, the

quartz and feldspar grains are well rounded to subangular.

All thin sections show secondary quartz overgrowth and frequently

recrystallization; the grains are bound together in a tight quartzitic mass,

and their original outlines are often thereby obliterated. A fine quartz mosaic

frequently occurs at the boundary of the recrystallized quartz and between

secondary feldspar and quartz, and is disseminated within the chloritic

matrix. The cloudy appearance of the quartz mosaic, and the observance of

a few minute crystals of twinned feldspar in it, suggests that, in part, the

mosaic is a fine intergrowth of quartz and albite. In determining the per-

centages of mineral content given in Table 4, recrystallized quartz was

considered part of the original quartz content. The fine quartz mosaic was

listed separately on the possibility that it was derived from introduced mag-

matic solutions or from clays of the original sediment. There is some

gradation between recrystallized and mosaic quartz, which introduced a

certain amount of subjectivity into classification used in grain counts for

Table 4. As defined, the quartz content of the five lower zones ranges from

28 to 45 percent. The sandstones of Cynognathus zone have a consistently

higher quartz count of 45 to 60 percent. The total quartz content, irrespective
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of its morphology, is remarkably consistent from zone to zone at 38 to 48 per-

cent, excluding the Cynognathus zone. This suggests that hydrothermal

solutions have not significantly changed the quartz content of the sediment.

By gross estimate, the siltstones contain a quartz component of 10 to 60
percent and the quartz in the shales comprises at least 10 percent of the

total component of the sediment.
Limpid quartz with minute bubble and dark-banded inclusions is pre-

sumably of igneous derivation. Some grains of metamorphic quartz and

quartzite were observed in less-altered sandstones from Cynognathus and

Procolophon localities. If a large enough sample of less-altered sediments can

be obtained from the material at hand, it may be possible to determine

relationships that might exist between quartz types. Boundaries of original

grains are often ma7ked by minute chlorite and mica flakes. Where they

can be observed, original grains appear well rounded to subangular.
Orthoclase and albite represent the feldspar component of the sandstones

studied. The albite of the Lower and Middle Beaufort is secondary and

occurs as fresh, unaltered, closely twinned crystals that form penetrating

interfaces with secondary and recrystallized quartz. Secondary albite comprises

1 to 3 percent of the total content in samples from Tapinocephalus, Ciste-

cephalus, and Lystrosaurus localities, and reaches a high of 10 percent in a

slide of highly altered sandstone from an Endothiodon locality. Well-rounded

and rounded cleavage fragments of a less closely twinned albite, which may be

detrital, were observed in slides from Procolophon and Cynognathus localities.

Orthoclase comprises 6 to 17 percent of the total content in the Lower
Beaufort sediments studied. Although evidence of contemporaneity of Ly-

strosaurus and Procolophon faunas has been observed in the field, there is
divergence of feldspar percentage in the samples studied, Lystrosaurus samples

containing 24 to 28 percent orthoclase, and Procolophon, 6 to 10 percent, less
than 1 percent being albite. This divergence cannot be evaluated at present,

because available samples do not come from geographically comparable areas.

Comparison of samples from the same geographic area, now in preparation,

may throw light on the differences of the two facies. Cynognathus zone

samples again are separated from the other members of the series by having

a low feldspar content, from 2 to 4 percent, including both orthoclase and
rounded albite grains. Secondary overgrowth of orthoclase in optical con-
tinuity with the original core has been observed.

A predominantly chloritic matrix, with which mica and illite are frequently
intermixed, occurs between the quartz and feldspar grains. Large flakes of
biotite, muscovite, and chlorite occur at feldspar boundaries of more highly
altered sandstones. Although some of this material could have been derived
from alteration of the feldspars, faint outlines of feldspar grains are usually
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still visible. Therefore, it is probable that the micaceous-chloritic matrix was
derived in large part from alteration of the original clay component of the
sediment. The percentage of matrix comprises between 18 and 50 percent
of the total content, so that the sandstones should more properly be termed
graywackes.

Hematite occurs as earthy masses, as minute concretions, and dispersed
throughout the sediment. Ilmenite and magnetite also occur in small irregular
masses, but lack the dispersed habit of some of the hematite. An accumulation
along a bedding plane of rounded magnetite grains, associated with rounded
apatite grains, was noted on one slide from a Lystrosaurus locality.

The late and secondary origin of some of the calcite is attested by its
occurrence in minute veinlets observed in some crushed sandstone samples.
In thin section as well as stratigraphic section, its occurrence is spotty, and
is manifested as bands, blotches, and spherulites. In some samples, which
contain as much as 25 percent calcite, the calcite has replaced feldspar,
quartz, and matrix; remnant masses of quartz, with consumed edges, can be
seen "floating" in a ground mass of calcite. More normally, calcite accounts
for only a few percentage points of the total composition, and may represent
adjustment of original material rather than later introduction. Calcium
carbonate is commonly present in some quantity in the siltstones; it makes
up about 50 percent of two samples from the same Endothzodon zone locality.

This preliminary survey suggests that significant quantitative comparisons
can be made if samples showing the lowest degree of alteration are selected
for comparison. Areas showing folding and large masses of dolente intrusion
should probably be avoided initially, which imposes an unavoidable geo-
graphic limitation. However, large areas of relatively flat-lying beds do
exist, and it is in these areas that details of the history of Beaufort sedimentation
must be sought.

COLOR

Thirty-three subjectively distinguished colors were recorded in the sedi-
ments, ranging from several shades of green, blue, and gray, to a similar
variety of red, brown, and purple. A number of variegated assortments of

reddish and greenish shades were also recorded. In general, the colors of

coarser components are less intense than those of the shales. Although dark
gray or dark red sandstones are found associated with red or variegated
shales, the color of coarse components does not always correspond to the color
of the surrounding shales; in the Middle and Upper Beaufort, light green
siltstones are often associated with very red shales.

The gross appearance of color in a sediment is the result of the interaction
of vividness of color, quantity and distribution of colored minerals, and
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particle size, not only of colored components, but of the sediment generally.

Three components of the Beaufort sediments provide material which may

determine their color: oxidized iron in the form of hematite provides shades

of red, reduced iron in the form of magnetite and ilmenite provides black

tones, and the ubiquitous chloritic matrix provides green.

Both red and non-red sandstones contain from 18 to 50 percent green

chloritic matrix, distributed regularly in minute flakes throughout the rock.

Optically determinable iron-bearing minerals are distributed uniformly, with

hematite and magnetite contributing approximately equal parts except in

Cynognathus and Procolophon zone samples, which run consistently higher

in iron minerals. Hematite predominates over magnetite and ilmenite at a

ratio of about 2 to 1 in the former.
Hematite is disseminated in earthy form throughout the matrix, and as a

thin "wash" on the surfaces of grains of quartz and feldspar; it also occurs as

minute nodules and grains. In contrast, magnetite and ilmenite occur pri-

marily as discrete particles. Possibly these minerals may be disseminated as

optically unrecognizable particles throughout the ground mass and may be

a major contributor to the green color. However, in two samples of green

sandstones, in which presence of chlorite was confirmed by X-ray diffraction,

iron minerals did not occur in quantities great enough to stand out above

the background. On the basis of these two samples and the general uniformity

of the sediments, it can be stated that the green color of the sandstones is

probably due to the large quantity of chloritic matrix present. The vividness

of hematitic red, and the fine particle size and widely dispersed habit of

hematite, causes red, when present, to dominate over other colors. Small quan-

tities of earthy hematite mask the presence of chloritic matrix.

Of the sandstones studied microscopically, those from Cynognathus zone

show the distinct red color of earthy hematite in hand specimen. A sample

from the Endothiodon zone, which is low in optically discernible iron minerals

and contains only 20 percent chlorite matrix, is a light buff color. The green

or gray color of the majority of sandstones is probably attributable to the

presence of large quantities of chloritic matrix.

The red deposits of the Cynognathus zone represent the classic pattern

of red-bed facies, in which the sediment is regarded as a product of lateritic

weathering with concomitant destruction of feldspars, followed by deposition

in an oxidizing or at least a non-reducing environment. The non-red sedi-

ments very probably represent a more reduced chemical phase than do the

red sediments, but available evidence does not indicate whether they were

derived from reduced materials without any intervening phase of oxidative

weathering, or whether reducing conditions obtained at the site of their

deposition.
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In exhibiting the same range of colors in greater intensity, the shales are
probably merely reflecting their finer grade size. The greater intensity permits
distinction of brown and purple shades in Lystrosaurus and Tapinocephalus
beds that are probably very closely related in origin to the purer reds of
Cynognathus deposits, and are here treated as red. However, the blotchy,
variegated category of colors, common at widely different levels in the
Beaufort, poses a different problem. Many of the variegated rocks examined
are very high in calcite, present distribution of which took place after
deposition. Disseminated hematite, which is responsible for the darker,
reddish phases of this rock, appears to be associated with the calcite, and it is
suggested that dissemination of the hematite occurred in conjunction with
rearrangement of the calcite. Present hematite distribution, and therefore
rock color, must then be secondary, and the color of the rock at the time it was
deposited must have been on the non-red side. "Variegated" is therefore
treated in the comparative section as a non-red color.

GEOMETRY OF SEDIMENTARY BODIES

Sandstones occur as thin and thick sheets of great lateral extent, and as
more or less distinctly lenticular bodies. The thinner sheet sands are often
intercalcated with shales over a limited area, but they comprise vertical
aggregates up to 25 or 30 feet thick that can be traced laterally for many
miles. The thicker sheet sands lack shale intercalations and are often char-
acterized by gently undulating upper surfaces. Lenticular bodies range from
clear-cut lenses that are 10 or 15 feet thick in the middle and pinch out
laterally within 100 yards, to masses up to 50 feet thick that extend laterally
for up to 5 miles. Lenticular sands frequently include clay-pebble con-
glomerates in their lower portions and tend to grade laterally into finer
sediments. Both kinds of sandstones make abrupt contact with underlying
and overlying shales, and seldom or never grade vertically into a siltstone.
Cross-bedding is developed in both kinds, but to a greater degree in the
lenticular bodies.

Smaller lenticular bodies are particularly well-developed in parts of the
Upper Beaufort, where they obviously represent channels. At lower levels
in the section, the great lateral extent of some sandstones here considered
lenticular makes them difficult to distinguish from sheet sands. It may
be that the two types of occurrence intergrade, but it is the writer's opinion
that they have different origins. The smaller lenticular bodies, of the type
found most commonly in the Upper Beaufort, represent channels cut and
deposited under nearly dry-land conditions, and the larger ones represent
broad distributaries that indicate the course of currents in a more aquatic
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phase of a deltaic environment. The sheet sands, on the other hand, suggest
deposits made during transgression of a shoreline of some sort.

Siltstones in general are massive, and lack sedimentary structures except
ripple marks. Thicker siltstone bodies (1 to 10 feet thick) tend to grade
laterally into fine material, sometimes breaking up into aggregrates of thinner
bands with shale intercalations. Because of this habit, margins are vague and
lateral extent is difficult to determine, but the latter may be estimated as about

one mile for thicker siltstone bodies. These bodies usually have flat upper and

lower surfaces, and ripple marks are most commonly found in them. They
often occur as lateral gradational phases on the flanks of broad lenticular sand
bodies of Lower Beaufort type but also exist independently of sandstone

bodies. Their origin is probably similar to that of broadly lenticular sandstone

bodies, its finer texture reflecting merely a slower rate of flow of the current
which formed it.

The impersistent thinner siltstones (2 to 6 inches) with which the shales

are often banded may be regarded as phases of shale deposition. It is suggested
that they indicate brief periods of increase in local runoff at a distance and

may be cyclic in nature.

SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES

Thirty-eight occurrences of ripple-marked surfaces were recorded, in-
cluding examples noted incidentally as well as those encountered while
measuring sections. This seems a remarkably small number to be observed in
a field season of about seven months. However, if ripple marks were not
sought out, neither were they ignored when encountered, and the value thirty-
eight probably represents an appropriate order of magnitude.

Three occurrences of mudcracks were recorded, one of which was question-
able. A single, poor reptilian footprint was found associated with a mud-
cracked surface in the Lower Beaufort at Kuilspoort (Fig. 1: 12). Three
examples of invertebrate trackways (including worm trails) were associated
with ripple marks. "Worm holes," short holes a few millimeters in diameter,
oriented at right angles to the bedding plane, were common at several Pi o-
colophon localities.

Five of the ripple marks recorded were asymmetrical, indicating current
flow was northeast, east, and southeast. The remainder were typical sharp-
crested oscillation ripple marks; most were less than an inch from crest to
crest, although a few measured from 4 to 6 inches.

Although the areas studied constitute a biased sample of the Beaufort,
distribution of ripple-marked surfaces is interesting. They were noted
throughout the Tapinocephalus beds, in exposures close to the Ecca boundary,
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and in exposures close to the upper boundary of the zone, as at Weltevreden
(Fig. 1: 7). They were common in the lower beds at Kuilspoort, Lombard-
skraal, and Dunedin (Fig. 1: 10, 11, 8, 15), all assignable to the Endothiodon

zone. They were of common occurrence in the Cistecephalus-Lystrosaurus

transitional beds of mixed lithologies and faunas exposed at Lootsberg Pas
(Fig. 1: 29). At two other localities, Houdconstant (see Doornplaas, Fig. 1:
24) and Skoengesigt (Fig. 1: 25), they were found in close association with
the large dicynodont Daptocephalus leoniceps (Owen), a diagnostic member
of the Cistecephalus fauna. They were also recorded at van der Bergh's Kuil
(Fig. 1: 20), which could not be placed stratigraphically because of structural
complexity and a faunal deficiency.

Several beds containing ripple-marked surfaces frequently lie one above
the other, the ripples often occurring at right angles to each other. At
Dunedin, in the lower beds of Kuilspoort, and in the higher beds exposed at

Leeuwfontein (Fig. 1: 6), there seems to be a definite clustering of ripple

mark trends around an east-west line. Those recorded at other Tapino-

cephalus localities and at Lootsberg Pas are more variable.

OCCURRENCE OF FOSSILS

Fossil reptile remains occur in all degrees of preservations from small

fragments of bone to skeletons complete in nearly every detail. In size they

range from fragments a few millimeters long, as in sandstones and clay-
pebble conglomerates, to skeletons of animals that were from 6 to 8 feet

long in life. Except for small fragments, most fossils occur in shales or

thinner siltstones. Distribution is generally diffuse, although concentrations
occur in Tapinocephalus, Endothiodon, and Cynognathus zones. Sorting by

size and taxonomic categories is poor. Most specimens are encased in cal-
careous, hematitic, or siliceous nodular material, but some are not.

Fossils occurring in sandstones and clay-pebble conglomerates consist

almost exclusively of fragments of bones. Most of the fragments are very

small, not more than about 5 mm. in length, and are associated with shale

fragments at the base of some sandstones; occasionally thin bands within the

sand bodies include larger fragments 2 or 3 cm. on a side. Larger fragments

associated with abundant identifiable plant material are common in some

Cynognathus-zone sandstones. The association of plant material with bone

fragments of fairly large size suggests that the bone had been thoroughly

dried and its organic component oxidized until it was buoyant enough to

float along with plant material in a current of water. Large fragments in
thin bands within Lystrosaurus-zone sandstones may represent the result

of a similar process. Basal occurrence and sorting probably indicate that the

finer fragments were part of a true bottom load.
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Pockets of fragmentary bones sometimes occur in the thicker clay-pebble
conglomerates. Although these pockets usually consist of small, well-sorted
fragments, very rarely small, broken skulls and jaws are found in them.
Rapidly moving water and a short distance of travel are indicated. Bone-
bearing sandstones and clay-pebble conglomerates are rare in all zones; they

are most frequently found in Cynognathus, Lystrosaurus, and Tapinocephalus

zones, and are extremely uncommon in the Cistecephalus zone.
Just as the fossils characteristic of sandstones and clay-pebble conglomerates

are broken, so those characteristic of shales and thinner siltstones are unbroken
and often only partially disarticulated; they consist of individual postcranial
bones, skulls, and partial and complete skeletons. Fossils found in the shale

are usually associated with thin, impersistent siltstone bands, and often
occur just below a thicker siltstone. More nearly complete skeletal material
is usually restricted to the shale, but excellent fossils have been found within
one- or two-foot siltstones.

In general, the most highly fossiliferous levels are found in Endothiodon,

Cistecephalus, and Lystrosaurus beds. In the Endothiodon zone such levels

are characterized by concentrations of hundreds of fossils, ranging from
separate postcranial elements to nearly complete skeletons; there is little
sorting with respect to the condition of the material, and many of the

individual skulls have a few vertebrae or anterior limb elements associated

with them. Most of the animals represented are small to medium-sized

dicynodonts of several different taxa, with a few non-dicynodonts that fall into

the same general size range. The Endothiodon-zone concentrations appear

to measure at least several miles on a side, but because of the generally fossil-
iferous nature of the beds, their lateral boundaries are indistinct. Cistecephalus

fossils occur in the same variety of condition and probably in at least the same
abundance as Endothiodon-zone fossils, but the bones are distributed more
diffusely. Good collecting areas probably represent centers of some sort
of concentration, but the fossil population is so thin, and the lateral extent
of such "concentration" is so great, that the true nature of such areas has not
yet been worked out. Fossils are somewhat more abundant in the Lystrosaurus

zone, but distribution is similar.
Tapinocephalus, Procolophon, and Cynognathus faunas, on the other

hand, tend to occur in local concentrations over an area of perhaps two or

three square miles, adjoining beds at the same level being essentially barren.
In most such occurrences, the fossils exhibit the same varieties of articulation
as in the Endothiodon type of occurrence described above.

Fragmentary bones such as occur in the sandstones and conglomerates
are quite obviously transported. Fossils of large and small reptiles in the

shales are usually regarded as having been buried close to where they died.
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The strewing of parts and poor sorting is interpreted as the result of decay on
a subaerial surface and of dispersal by scavengers. Occurrence of a dispro-
portionate number of skulls is ascribed to a preference by carnivores for
posterior parts of their prey.

However, fossil occurrence and preservation seem to correlate more
closely with depositional than with ecological factors, as illustrated by an
unusual occurrence observed on the farm Weltevreden (Fig. 1: 7). Here,
clusters of small skulls, all of about the same size and assignable to only one
or two species, were found without any postcranial parts associated with
them. This "skull-only" type of occurrence is known elsewhere in the
Tapinocephalus zone (Boonstra, 1948), and was also observed at Lombaards
Kraal (Fig. 1: 8), which is usually assigned to the Endothiodon zone.

At Weltevreden, nine skulls were found at two localities in the top 3 feet
of a blue-gray shale, below a flaggy, 10-foot sandstone that contains a basal
2 feet of clay-pebble conglomerate in places. The clay-pebble conglomerate
is not developed where the skulls were found in the shale. The conglomerate
contains many small fragments of bones, both loose and incorporated into
clay pebbles. A fairly complete dicynodont skull and large skull fragments
of other individuals were found in it at one point, a very unusual occurrence
for the Beaufort. Eleven more skulls were found in a single cluster below a
6-inch fine-grained sandstone at a third locality.

The lack of postcranial material in association with these small skulls
presumably results from sorting that took place before fossilization. Carcasses
accumulated in quiet water, where biological disintegration took place.
Locally increased water velocity, indicated by the presence of coarser sediments
in the overlying beds, would mobilize the more regularly shaped, lighter,
and more easily detachable postcranial parts and incorporate them as fragments
in deposits like the clay-pebble conglomerate. Skulls, being more irregular
as well as larger and heavier, would tend to trap and be trapped by finer
sediments and would remain behind as lag.

The more normal type of fossil occurrence differs from the Weltevreden
type chiefly in that many of the fossils are more complete. Condition of the
bones themselves is rather similar, and the frequent association of the bones
with thin siltstones is suggestive that scattering of bones took place in similar
fashion. The bones do not show the fine cracks characteristic of subaerial
drying, and the carcasses may be presumed to have decayed in water, either
because the animals lived and died in water, or because they were washed
into water shortly after death, perhaps in the course of periodic flooding of
their habitat. The relative rarity of sandstones and the lack of clay-pebble
conglomerates associated with the more usual fossil occurrence indicate that
currents were slow; presumably the environment of deposition was further
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offshore than at Weltevreden. These localities represent areas at a considerable
distance from the habitat of the animals found in them. The carcasses, bloated
with gasses of decay, were floated into their place of burial and settled to the
bottom as gasses escaped. Here they continued to decay; some settled or
lodged in positions where they were buried quickly and were preserved as
complete skeletons. Other carcasses remained exposed to the slow currents for
longer periods of time, and, as decay continued, various parts were gradually
scattered across the bottom until nothing remained associated with the skull.
The amount of skeletal material remaining in association with any skull is
probably inversely proportional to the time that elapsed between the carcass's
final lodgment and its burial.

Most of our understanding of Beaufort reptiles is based upon skulls, and
only postcranial material that is directly associated with a skull in the ground
can be related to it with any degree of confidence. Therefore, postcranial
remains a few feet away cannot usually be assigned to a given skull; current
directions and other details of deposition which might be expected to accrue
from this type of occurrence have still to be worked out.

Completely articulated skeletons of large herbivorous reptiles belonging
to the anapsid Order Pareiasauria and the therapsid Suborder Dinocephalia
have been found in T apinocephalus-zone shales in lifelike position (Rossouw
and de Villiers, 1953). These specimens are believed to have been buried
where they became mired, and collectively represent one of the few certainly
in situ modes of burial in the Beaufort. Most other occurrences represent
washed-in accumulations, thanatocoenoses rather than biocoenoses.

COMPARISON OF LITHOLOGIC CHARACTERS
BY COLLECTING LOCALITIES

To facilitate comparison, data are summarized in terms of appearance in
outcrop in Figures 2 and 3. The points in the graphs indicate sections from
which the data were obtained, as listed in Table 3. Two (19 and 22) are
based upon published data (Rogers and Schwartz, 1902; Manten, 1958). The
sections were not selected to show any particular aspect of the zones, but
represent a random sample of the rocks exposed at specific localities. Zone
designations are based upon fossils found at the localities in question.

Most of the sections used in the graphs represent the highest vertical
exposures available at any locality. An arbitrary minimum of outcrop height
was set at 50 feet; data from three exposures were eliminated from numerical
consideration by this criterion. The lowest exposures used are 108 and 109
feet high, but more than half fall between 150 and 400 feet, and six are more
than 1000 feet high. Average thicknesses for exposures of each zone are given
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in Table 5. Height of vertical exposure is limited chiefly by topographic
relief, which is high in most areas in which sediments have been intruded by
dolente and low where there has been no intrusion. This circumstance may
introduce an unavoidable bias against proper representation of Tapinocepha/us-
bearing deposits, because they lie generally outside of the intruded area and
are consequently of low relief. Introduction of this kind of sample bias is,
of course, a constant hazard, and it was not possible to establish enough points
for even the loosest formal statistical treatment. Nevertheless, it is felt that
the present quasi-statistical approach indicates trends, and calls attention,
however tentatively, to salient lithological relationships of the deposits.

TABLE 5. THICKNESS OF EXPOSURES

Zone	 No. of

localities

Avg. thickness

exposed (feet)

Approx. gen.

relief around

locality

Cynognathus	 7 349 500-1000

Procolophon	 3 204 <300

Lystrosaurus	 8 380 500-1000

Cistecephalus	 9 933 > 1000

Endothiodon	 9 551 500-1000

Tapinocephalus	 4 182 <250

Lithologic characters are treated in four broad categories: percentage
of coarse component, average thickness of coarse beds, percentage of red
fine component, and percentage of non-red fine component. The category
"coarse component" includes all sandstones and ledge-forming siltstones;
percentage was calculated by dividing the sum of thicknesses of all the coarse-
component ledges in a given section by the thickness of the section. The thin
siltstones with which some thick shales are banded have not been taken into
account, on the assumption that they represent an insignificant quantity.

At most, the effect of their addition would be to move the less sandy localities
of the Endothiodon zone, and possibly of the Tapinocephalus zone, slightly
in the direction of greater percentage of coarse component. The effect on the
plots of the other zones would be negligible.

In compilation of the category "average thickness of coarse beds," the
smallest thicknesses of individual beds of coarse material included in Figure 3
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were less than 2 feet. Such thin beds were found at all levels. The greatest
thickness measured were more than 100 feet at Cistecephalus and Lystrosaurus
levels, and about 50 feet at all others. These ranges do not represent an even

distribution. More than 75 percent of the total were less than 20 feet thick,

and of these, most fell into the intervals between 2 and 4 feet, 10 and 12 feet,

and 16 and 20 feet. Nearly 10 percent attained a thickness of more than 40
feet. All zones showed general conformity to this pattern when studied
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Fm. 2. Percentages of red fine, non-red fine, and coarse components of sediments.
Numbers refer to localities listed in Table 3; symbols as in Fig. 1.

individually. Therefore, the position of a given exposure in the category

"average thickness of coarse beds" does not mean much in terms of a
strictly arithmetical average thickness. It does, however, have meaning as

an index of the number of thin beds relative to the number of thick beds
measured at the exposure, and is employed as such an index in compilation of
Figure 3.

Color was recorded on the basis of the shales (fine component) only.

Because of the subjectivity of color perception and communication, elaborate
analysis is unwarranted. Therefore, the entire range of color was treated

as though it consisted of an opposed pair, red and non-red. The problematic
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"variegated" was placed in the non-red category. Percentage was calculated
as for the coarse component, by using measured thicknesses exposed in each
section.

The most striking feature of Figure 2 is the clear segregation of Endothio-
don and Cistecephalus localities on the non-red side, from Lvstrosaurus,
Procolophon, and Cynognathus localities on the red, which simply illustrates
the contrast between the blue-green or blue-gray Lower Beaufort and the
red Middle and Upper Beaufort as they are customarily distinguished. The
modification of this pattern by reddish colors of rocks that contain a Tapino-
cephalus fauna is also shown in Figure 2. The colors that produce this effect
are purplish and brownish rather than the purer reds of the Middle and Upper
Beaufort, and in the field the two sets of shades are distinguished with little
difficulty. However, the redder aspects of Tapinocephalus shales are even more
readily distinguished from the green-grays of the underlying Ecca beds, hence
the use of the "lowest purple shales" as an indicator of the base of the Beaufort
in standard stratigraphic practice. Although blue-gray or greenish shales are
not uncommon in Tapinocephalus beds, localities 2 and 5 are so far to the
non-red side because of the predominance in them of variegated shale.

Localities 16 and 21 illustrate the occurrence of a large percentage of
reddish shales in some deposits that yield an Endothiodon fauna. Locality 10
shows a similar occurrence involving Cistecephalus beds; the condition may
indicate a low stratigraphic position of locality 10. The color of most of this
material is very similar to the purple of some Tapinocephalus shales. The
presence of red colors in some Tapinocephalus and Endothiodon beds em-
phasizes the possibility of genetic similarity between those beds and sediments
of the Middle and Upper Beaufort, in contradistinction to the non-red deposits
of the Cistecephalus zone and parts of the Endothiodon zone. A large part
of the non-red component at most Endothiodon localities consists of variegated
rather than strictly blue or green shale.

Middle and Upper Beaufort localities are much more uniform in the
color of their fine component. Localities 36 and 40 are exceptions to the rule
of red coloration only in that an appreciable percentage of their shales were
described as variegated in the field. Locality 36 contains dolente, and some
of the non-red effect described there may be due to local alteration. Another
possible source of error lies in the fact that the only variegated rocks thus far
studied microscopically are taken from the Lower Beaufort; rocks described
as variegated in Upper Beaufort levels may be quite different. Localities 28
and 28a constitute a special case because they represent a transition zone
containing both Cistecephalus and Lystrosaurus faunas and lithologies.

Locality 44 is much more difficult to evaluate. It has not been subject to
much intrusion and does not represent a transition; furthermore, although
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much of its shale is variegated, it also contains about 22 percent blue shale,

a very high percentage for any level above the Lower Beaufort. It may be that

all Middle Beaufort levels east of the Drakensberge tend to be generally less

red than their counterparts in the central part of the basin. Unfortunately,

verification of this possibility must await more detailed color records from
other parts of Natal.

Figure 2 shows the generally greater amount of arenaceous material in

the Middle Beaufort than in other parts of the series, including the Upper

Beaufort. This criterion is useful in distinguishing between the red Middle

and Upper Beaufort beds, though it is not often so employed. It reflects not
only a higher frequency of sandy layers generally in Middle Beaufort beds,

but also the presence of a thick layer of sheet sand capping a large number

of widely separated Middle Beaufort exposures (Fig. 1: 27, 30, 42, 43). This

sand is usually considered to mark the top of the Lystrosaurus zone. In the

eastern Orange Free State a similar, lower sand has been used to mark

the base of the zone (van Eeden, 1937); the lower sand is not commonly

developed west of the Drakensberge.
Various localities in the Middle and Upper Beaufort encompass a much

0	 10	 20	 30	 40	 50	 60	 70
PERCENTAGE OF COARSE COMPONENT (SS + SILTSTONE )

FIG. 3. Average thickness in feet of coarse beds, and percentage of coarse components.
Numbers refer to localities listed in Table 3; symbols as in Fig. 1.
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greater variety in the amount of arenaceous material than do a comparable
number of Lower Beaufort localities. Localities 39 and 40, for example, are
about 3 miles apart, on opposite flanks of the same mountain; similar thick-
nesses are exposed at the same elevation. The great disparity between the two
reflects the extremely local development of thick channels that is so char-
acteristic of the Cynognathus zone.

In Figure 3 a similar pattern appears that involves other localities. Numbers
28, 29, and 30 represent successive exposures along the face of a mountain,
spanning a total horizontal distance of about 3 miles. Locality 28 includes
the lower part of the section, which is consistently less sandy than the upper
levels included in 29 and 30. The section at locality 29 hit a very local body
of fine sandstone that was more than 140 feet thick. It probably represents
a channel, but lateral variations are not as clear-cut here as at 39 and 40.
Finally, localities 30 and 42 include good sections of the capping sheet sand
of Lystrosaurus zone.

Figure 3 shows a general uniformity of thickness of sandstone and silt-
stone bodies at most levels, special exceptions having already been noted. The
one general exception to this rule is shown by the segregation of most Ciste-
cephalus localities. This reflects the tendency of coarse material to be con-
centrated in a few relatively thick layers in these beds, rather than being
scattered throughout in a large number of thinner beds.

DISCUSSION

ECCA-BEAUFORT

The uniformity of the shale-sandstone sequence of adjacent parts of the
Ecca and Beaufort Series in composition, texture, color, bedding, and sedi-
mentary structures, emphasizes the large-scale uniformity of conditions in
the basin of deposition; accumulation of the sediments of the two series
constituted a continuous and uninterrupted process. On the other hand, subtle
changes were at work that continually modified the nature of the sediments
without interrupting their delivery to the basin. The following analysis is
based upon lithologic changes in Middle and Upper Ecca and Lower Beaufort
deposits described by Rossouw (in Haughton et al., 1953) from surface and
borehole data, and upon field observations by the present writer.

Well-developed bedding and relative lack of arenaceous material in the
dark blue shales of the Middle Ecca indicate that the basin was fairly deep
when such sediments were being laid down; these conditions were maintained
for a time, probably by slow subsidence. Upper Ecca deposition is introduced
by the appearance of large sandstone bodies of lenticular nature, suggesting
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a stabilization of the basin, accompanied by shallowing as a result of infilling.
Many characters of the Upper Ecca, such as the successive alternation of

sandstones and shales of variable lateral extent, the presence of local uncon-
formities, basal conglomerates, and cross-bedding in the sandstones, and
variation along strikes, are continued with modification into the Lower

Beaufort.
The most significant changes in the Upper Ecca-Lower Beaufort sequence

involve the shales. At the base of the Upper Ecca they are well bedded and

fissile, as in the Middle Ecca. Passing upward into the Lower Beaufort,

they become increasingly massive and silty, and marked by intermediate

beds of mudstone or siltstone, which indicates a progressive reduction of the

sorting power of the depositing agent. At the same time, relative thickness

of fine-grained, argillaceous beds is increased at the expense of the sandstone

bodies. Both the reduction of sorting and the increased proportion of finer

materials point to reduced elevation in the source areas. Lowering of the

general elevation in source areas would in turn promote deeper weathering,

which accounts for the appearance of reddish colors as sediments became less

well sorted and more predominantly fine-grained.
From a strictly uniformitarian point of view, erosional reduction of positive

areas to the west might account for the relatively sudden appearance of a

diversified reptilian fauna in the Lower Beaufort. One of the reasons often

given for the lack of fossil reptiles in the Ecca is that the climate of the basin

remained cold long after the close of the Dwyka glaciation; color of Ecca
sediments and evidence of seasonality in silicified wood are cited as collateral

evidence of persistently continental conditions. The Cedarberg, a north-south
trending mountain range that lies west of and parallel to the Roggeveld, is
believed to have been tectonically active before Dwyka time, according to
DuToit (1939). If the Cedarberg had remained positive through most of
the Ecca, it would have intercepted prevailing westerly oceanic winds, which

would tend to maintain a continental climate over a large part of the Karroo
Basin. Its elevation would have been gradually reduced by erosion until it was
no longer high enough to interfere with westerly winds; at this point the

climate of at least the western part of the basin would become markedly

milder. The actual amelioration of climate in the basin could have been

fairly abrupt, depending upon climates outside the basin, oceanic current

patterns, wind patterns, and configurations of other high areas.

Therapsid faunas of Tapinocephalus-zone affinities are known to predate

the Beaufort elsewhere, and they may well have been kept out of the Karroo

basin prior to Beaufort time only because of a locally unsatisfactory climate.
As soon as the climate of the basin had improved sufficiently, the Tapino-

cephalus fauna would move in quickly. Since physiological requirements and
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limitations were about the same for all animals, they would move in as a
group, which is the way they are found in the lowest fossiliferous beds.

LOWER BEAUFORT

The typical development of Tapinocephalus- and Cistecephalus-zone de-
posits are contrasted in Table 6 to illustrate extremes of conditions that
prevailed during the Lower Beaufort. The strongest point of contrast lies in
the development of features such as barlike sheet sands, ripple marks, and

TABLE 6. COMPARISON OF Tapinocephalus AND Cistecephalus ZONES

plants preserved in place in the Tapinocephalus zone, all of which indicate
a near-shore deltaic environment of deposition; the nearly complete lack of
such features in the Cistecephalus zone suggests that its environment of
deposition lay in somewhat deeper water. The mode of occurrence of fossils
in the two zones supports this conclusion; Tapinocephalus-zone fossils were
concentrated in eddies along the margins or near the mouths of water courses,
where they might occasionally be reworked when local changes in stream
channels took place, as at Weltevreden. Cistecepha/us fossils, on the other
hand, were drifted for greater distances and distributed more broadly, because
the currents that moved them were less restricted. These currents were
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probably slower and changed direction less frequently than currents in more

shoreward facies, so that fossils were unlikely to be reworked once they had

been deposited.
Cistecephalus beds are the most widely distributed deposits of the entire

Beaufort, and exhibit characteristics of deeper-water deposition at widely

separated points. It is therefore probable that they indicate a general deepening

and expansion of the basin of deposition rather than preservation of local

deeper-water facies.
Except for locally thick sheet sands in the Tapinocephalus zone, the per-

centage of coarser components is about the same in the two zones. The

differences in relative thickness of shale and sandstone beds, and in frequency

of minor siltstone bands, however, reflect better sorting of Cistecephalus-zone

sediments. This indicates that the grade of sediments-carrying streams had

increased, probably as a result of minor uplift in source areas concomitant

with deepening of the basin of deposition. The lack of red color may be due

to more rapid erosion in source areas or to deposition in a reducing environ-

ment; the lack of organic residues in Cistecephalus-zone rocks renders the

second alternative less likely than the first.

Endothiodon-zone deposits are in some respects intermediate lithologically,

as well as stratigraphically, between Tapinocephalus and Cistecephalus zones.

They resemble Tapinocephalus beds in abundance of minor siltstone bands,

relatively thin lenticular sands, and presence of sedimentary structures in-

dicating shallow water.

The shales are in general thicker than those of the Tapinocephalus zone,

and probably comprise a higher proportion of the beds. A higher percentage

of the shales are green or blue than in the Tapinocephalus zone, but not as

high as in the Cistecephalus zone. Sheet sands are lacking. Fossils are probably

as abundant as in the Cistecepha/us zone; they often occur in distinct con-

centrations which, however, are much larger and more poorly defined than

are those of the Tapinocephalus zone. One occurrence of reworked skulls

was found in beds of supposed Endothiodon zone provenance, but for the

most part the fossils are similar to those of the Cistecephalus zone in condition.

Endothiodon beds thus give indication of having been deposited in

shallow water, but the mode of occurrence of their fossils and the slightly

greater thickness of shales suggest that deposition took place somewhat

further offshore than did that of the Tapinocephalus zone. In environment

of deposition, Endothiodon beds appear to lie about midway between T apino-
cephalus and Cistecephalus beds.

A vertical transition from Endothiodon to overlying Cistecephalus beds,

defined by the actual presence of the zone fossils, was observed in the face of

the Nuweveld escarpment on the farm Kuilspoort (Fig. 1: 12). The litho-
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logical transition consists of a gradual increase in thickness of shales and
sandstones, with concomitant reduction in the number of minor siltstone
bands in the shale. A useful reference level can be established between the
elevations of 3400 and 3500 feet. Below this level the shales range from 10
to 20 feet thick and the cross-bedded sandstones from 1 to 10 feet thick;
above it shales range from 100 to more than 500 feet thick and sandstones up
to 50 feet thick. Many of the lower shales are banded red and green, and
purple and brown bands persist for some distance upward into the thicker
shales.

A specimen of Endothiodon was collected at about 3000 feet by J. W.
Kitching (written communication, 1965), and Broom (1932) reports Ciste-
cephalus from above 4400 feet. However, on the neighboring farm De Hoop
(Fig. 1: 13), the writer's party collected a specimen of Cistecephalus in
association with several small dicynodonts at a stratigraphic level equivalent
to slightly above 3500 feet. At this same level, on the boundary between the
two farms, four specimens of the small Dicynodon grimbeeki (Broom) were
also collected. D. grimbeeki is very commonly associated with Endothiodon
faunas at other localities.

This occurrence suggests the possibility that, at levels where the two zones
meet, upper Endothiodon beds are to some extent contemporary with lower
Cistecephalus. Differences between the two are then due to facies changes,
the Endothiodon zone representing a more shoreward phase of deposition
than the Cistecephalus zone. Development of the more distinctively Ciste-
cephalus lithology and fauna at higher levels represents completion of the
advance of a transgressing shoreline.

The greatest changes in the Lower Beaufort are marked by the beginning
of Cistecephalus-zone deposition. Before that time conditions had been nearly
constant since the beginning of the Beaufort. The basin was smallest during
Tapinocephalus-zone time, and although it must have expanded slightly
during Endothiodon deposition, water remained shallow. Endothiodon-zone
sediments are as poorly sorted as Tapinocephalus-zone sediments, indicating
continued low elevation in source areas. With fullest development of the
Cistecephalus zone, on the other hand, the basin reached its widest expanse
since the Ecca; source areas were higher and the sediments reaching the basin
were well sorted. In color and degree of sorting, Cistecephalus deposits are
quite reminiscent of those of the Upper Ecca.

MIDDLE BEAUFORT

Deposits of the Lystrosaurus zone, which correspond exactly to the Middle
Beaufort, are distinctive in being the most arenaceous in the entire Beaufort
Series, and the sandstones apparently contain more feldspar than those of
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other zones. The beds exhibit the greatest variation vertically and horizontally,

both in amounts of sandy material and in color of shales.

Dominant colors range from purple to bright red, but large thicknesses of

blue, green, and variegated shales are exposed in places. Most of the shales

are silty and massive as in other parts of the Beaufort, but some of them

appear to be completely argillaceous; weathered surfaces of the latter become

sticky and gumbo-like when wet, very much in contrast to other Beaufort

shales.
Sandstones are fairly coarse, light in color, and occur in consistently thick

bodies. A characteristic Lystrosaurus-zone sequence consists of 200 or 300 feet

of alternating shales and sandstones of subequal thickness, the shales being

from 15 to 25 feet thick and the sandstones from 10 to 20 feet thick. This

contrasts with the usual Tapinocephalus-zone pattern of shales up to 40 feet

and sandstones up to 10 feet thick, or the Ci stecephalus pattern of shales up

to 500 feet thick and sandstones up to 50 or 60 feet thick. In places, however,

shales do attain a thickness of up to 200 feet.

Thinner sandstones of the habit described above are of limited lateral

extent and are probably lenticular; clay-pebble conglomerates tend to occur

as limited lenses within their lower levels rather than in a strictly basal

position. One cross-bedded sandstone about 11 feet thick was observed at

The Hoek (Fig. 1: 44) which contained a very high percentage of quartzite

pebbles the size of small peas. This was the only bed of coarse component

containing grains larger than fine sand that was encountered. Some lentic-

ular bodies occur which are of remarkably limited lateral extent in proportion

to their thickness. One such, at Lootsberg Pas (Fig. 1: 29), attains a maximum

thickness of more than 140 feet, but disappears laterally within three-quarters

of a mile. Very thick, massive bodies of great lateral continuity, in which

clay-pebble conglomerates are rare, appear to be transgressive sheets.

The beds become more uniformly sandy on the east side of the Drakens-

berge, south of Impendhle Mountain (Fig. 1: B) and north of Morgan Bay

(Fig. 1: C). Localities are recorded in this area at which Lystrosaurus beds

consisting almost entirely of sandstone are exposed in thicknesses of 600

to 1100 feet. These occurrences, and the very coarse sandstones at The Hoek,

suggest that a major source area for Lystrosaurus sediments lay to the east.

In area of outcrop the Lystrosaurus zone is second only to the Cistecephalus

zone, and must have been still larger before peripheral areas were lost through

post-Jurassic erosion. Its red color and a large proportion of sandy material

in its composition suggest a far more nearly terrestrial environment of

deposition for the Lystrosaurus zone than for any Lower Beaufort or Ecca

level. Sandy beds predominate over the entire area of outcrop, which implies

that the basin itself had become restricted.
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Conditions of deposition were not uniform, however. Thick lenticular
sandstones of limited lateral extent suggest fluviatile environments; thin
shales interfingering with sandstones, lateral to the thicker sandstone bodies,
may represent flood plains. A few ripple marks and a questionable set of mud-
cracks have been observed in relation to this type of occurrence. On the other
hand, more uniform shales up to 200 feet thick, alternating with 10- to 20-
foot sandstones, occur which are reminiscent of Cistecephalus beds except
for the color of the shale, usually red. The rarer blue and green shales usually
occur in this type of association, enhancing its resemblance to Cistecephalus
deposits; these beds were probably also laid down in fairly deep water. It
must be emphasized, however, that these facies are fewer and more local
than in Cistecephalus beds.

The great bulk of the fauna consists of the genus Lystrosaurus, specimens
of which are extremely common. Fossil occurrence is very similar to that of
the Cistecephalus zone, in both condition and distribution of the material;
the specimens in the thicker shales appear to have been drifted to their place of
burial by gentle currents.

At Lootsberg Pas (Fig. 1: 28, 29, 30) a transition between Cistecephalus
and Lystrosaurus zones was examined, as exposed in an escarpment in the
Sneeuberge. The bottom of the section lies at 4500 feet and the top at an
elevation of about 6120 feet. The valley floor is underlain by blue-gray
shales and thin sandstones in which a definitive Cistecephalus fauna occurs,
characterized by an abundance of large and small dicynodonts. Sediments
exposed in the mountain face are of typical Lystrosaurus-zone aspect; they
consist of predominantly red shales from 10 to 200 feet thick, alternating with
sandstones of subequal thickness. A great deal of lateral variation is exhibited
in color and in the wedging in and out of sandstones. The bottom of the
lowest distinctly red shale is exposed at about 5200 feet, and the highest
blue-green shale is exposed between 5520 and 5585 feet. The levels between
4600 and 5200 feet contain a thick dolente sill and are covered by rubble;
so it was not possible to obtain a detailed section of this interval.

Specimens of Lystrosaurus were collected, or recorded, between the ele-
vations of 5325 and 6100 feet. An additional badly distorted specimen that
probably pertains to Lystrosaurus was collected at 5230 feet. Elements of
a Cistecephalus fauna, including Daptocephalus and the carnivorous therap-
sid Moschorhinus, were found at various levels in the escarpment up to an
elevation of 5520 feet. Most Lystrosaurus were found in red shales and most
Cistecephalus elements in blue or green shale, but the reverse was true for
one specimen of each fauna.

These fossil occurrences demonstrate contemporaneity of some elements
of the Cistecephalus fauna with Lystrosaurus. They suggest the possibility that
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upper Cistecephalus-zone beds are contemporaneous with lower Lystrosaurus-
zone beds and represent facies changes. The tendency for faunal elements of
the two zones to occur in shales of different color, irrespective of their strati-
graphic position, corroborates this interpretation. However, the fact that
Daptocephalus and Moschorhinus occur more than 200 feet above the lowest
Lystrosaurus specimen may require a more conservative interpretation, that
Daptocephalus and Moschorhinus are simply long-lived genera which orig-
nated in the Cistecephalus zone and survived well into the Lystrosaurus zone,

perhaps in niches slightly different from those occupied by Lystrosaurus.
The small anapsid reptile Procolophon also occurs at Lootsberg Pas; a

fragment of tooth-bearing bone was found with fragments of Lystrosaurus in
a red siltstone at about 5500 feet. A nearly complete skeleton was later found
in a sandstone tumble-block at a slightly higher elevation by B. J. Kitching
(written communication from J. W. Kitching, 1965).

Procolophon occurs most abundantly in red shales and brownish sandstones
at a horizon near the top of the Lystrosaurus zone. These beds are sometimes

regarded as a separate zone intervening between Lystrosaurus and Cynogna-
thus zones, and are assigned with the latter to the Upper Beaufort. However,

Broom (1932) recognized the contemporaneity of Procolophon and Lystro-
saurus on the basis of occurrences of bone fragments in sandstones, and

rejected the Procolophon zone as a stratigraphic entity. He regarded it as a

more nearly terrestrial facies of Lystrosaurus-zone deposition, on the basis

of the small lizard-like reptiles and small amphibians in it.

The occurrence of Procolophon more than 500 feet below the highest

Lystrosaurus specimens at Lootsberg Pas indicates that the facies may be
developed at levels well below the top of the Lystrosaurus zone, rather than
being restricted to the top.

UPPER BEAUFORT

Since beds containing Procolophon are demonstrably a facies of Lystro-
saurus-zone deposition, the Cynognathus zone is the only faunal zone repre-
sented in Upper Beaufort deposits.

The most distinctive single feature of Cynognathus beds is the develop-
ment, in many places, of distinctly lens-shaped, laterally limited bodies of
coarse material that represent discrete channels. The channels range in
thickness from less than 1 foot to 30 feet; distance from center to margin is
seldom more than about 30 times maximum thickness and may be much less.
The bottom surface is deeply convex and the top surface is flat in most of
them; some are sausage-shaped in section, upper and lower surfaces being flat
and parallel, and the sides blunt.

Smaller channels may be filled with siltstone, sandstone, or clay-pebble
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conglomerate, and are individually of uniform composition. Larger channels
are usually filled with sandstone, but are often complicated by the develop-
ment of smaller channels of shale, siltstone, or clay-pebble conglomerate within
the sandstone. The channels tend to be concentrated in certain areas, where
they overlap and cut each other to produce a characteristically complex
depositional pattern.

The only example of a channeled area of comparable distinctiveness and
complexity, outside of Cynognathus beds, was observed on the farm Liebeks-
fontein (Fig. 1: 23), where a Cistecephalus-zone fauna was collected. The
locality lies well on the north side of more productive Cistecephalus areas
and is believed to represent a low stratigraphic level. It is therefore probable
that this occurrence represents a shoreward facies of Cistecephalus deposition,
almost the only clear example at any Cistecephalus level above the transition
from Endothiodon beds.

Cynognath us-zone channels are cut into red shales which alternate with
broadly lenticular, cross-bedded, ledge-forming sandstones. The sequence

most common in the Cynognathus zone consists of sandstones from 5 to 20
feet thick, and shales from 30 to 70 feet thick, which are banded with minor

siltstones. Shales more than 150 feet thick are very rare. In these features

the sandstone-shale sequence resembles sequences of Endothiodon or Tapino-

cephalus levels. Less commonly, alternating sandstones and shales are of
subequal thickness; this type of sequence resembles one that is very common
in the Lystrosaurus zone. No sheet sands have been recognized. The overall
percentage of coarse sediments, while variable, is of the order of magnitude

encountered in Lower Beaufort deposits.
The red color of Cynognathus zone shales resemble that of Lystrosaurus

deposits. However, shales that are not red are very rare, and red sandstones
more common.

No ripple marks were recorded, but it should be emphasized that the field

party spent less time in the Cynognathus zone than elsewhere.

The best-preserved fossils occur in the shales in concentrations of limited

areal extent, much as they do in Tapinocephalus beds. Most of the material

is similar in condition to that found in Lower Beaufort beds and was probably

washed some distance to its place of burial. No "skull-only" concentrations of

the Weltevreden type were observed. Large numbers of disarticulated and

fragmentary bones occur in some conglomerate and sandstone channels. A

bone bed consisting of disarticulated but unbroken bones of the large dicyno-
dont Kannemeyeria was found in association with a channeled area at
Matyantya West (Fig. 1:40). It was like the more common channel occur-
rence of bone fragments, but on a larger scale. Finally, numerous small,
disarticulated bones, teeth, and broken fragments are found in banded shales
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near small channels of fine clay-pebble conglomerate. These are usually
interpreted as pond deposits associated with small, periodically fast-moving
streams.

The Upper Beaufort is the smallest subdivision in areal extent of outcrop,
and the fossiliferous portion of it is still further restricted to a small patch
marked by localities 35-41 in Figure 1. In view of the restriction of the
fossiliferous portion and the strong indication of terrestrial conditions at least
part of the time, it is probable that the basin itself was greatly restricted.

The general sequence of sandstones and shales bears the closest resemblance
to beds of pre-Cistecephalus age, which also represented a time of restriction
of the basin. The sandstone-shale sequence probably indicates somewhat
offshore deltaic conditions during Cynognathus-zone deposition. The mode of
occurrence of most fossils in the shales seems to corroborate this condition.
However, some fossils show evidence of subaerial drying, and the extensive
channeling most likely occurred under subaerial conditions. The water level

must have been subject to considerable fluctuations, at times covering a given
area so that deposition took place under water, and at other times leaving the
same area exposed to channeling by rapidly moving streams. The cause of
water-level fluctuation is unknown. Igneous activity that culminated during
the late Stormberg could have caused minor tectonic disturbances in the basin
as early as Cynognathus-zone time. On the other hand, the basin was small
enough for fluctuation to have been caused simply by long-term cyclic
variation of rainfall in areas feeding the basin.

SUMMARY
The predominant feature of Beaufort sediments is their uniformity. By

contrast, the fossil fauna is spectacular because of its diversity and the changes
it underwent during the passage of time. In order to understand the
phenomenon of complex evolution taking place in an apparently uniform
environment, it is necessary to study the sediments in detail.

The observable differences in the sediments are subtle and minute, but

some of these minutiae do indicate physical conditions that have direct
effect on the life and evolution of the fauna. Color is one of the more im-

portant characters, as it reflects climate; the advent of the Tapinocephalus
fauna is correlated roughly with the appearance of red colors in the shales.
Configuration of sand bodies provides a basis for deduction of shoreline

features and extent of the basin. Even though most Beaufort fossil assemblages
represent washed-in accumulations, the animals cannot have lived far from
major bodies of water. Changes in configuration of sand bodies seem to be
more closely related to faunal changes than many other lithologic characters.
Sedimentary structures and directional features are of extreme importance in
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determining depth and motion of water. It appears that these features are
restricted to specific levels, but for proper exploitation they should be
sought out in statistically significant quantities.

Although margins and extent of the basin can be determined roughly and
their changes followed, the nature of the basin itself is not well understood.
In all faunal zones great uninterrupted thicknesses of sediment have a
distinctly deltaic aspect, and the conclusion seems unavoidable that large and
persistent bodies of water must have existed to accommodate such deltas and
to provide for their continuity.

In general terms, the faunas are distinct entities. Even the Procolophon

fauna, though it is contemporary with Lystrosaurus, is a clear-cut assemblage
on ecologic grounds. Deposition of sediments is continuous; such changes

as occur are gradual, as illustrated in the Beaufort West area and at Lootsberg
Pas. Transition between faunas might be expected also to be gradual. Overlap
between zones of a few distinctive forms was observed at various localities,
but the extent and nature of the faunal transition requires detailed taxonomic
study of the assemblages under stratigraphic and sedimentological control.

Although available information is limited, it reveals a rough and tentative
outline of physical events that took place in the Karroo Basin during deposition
of the Beaufort Series.

1. Restriction of the basin had begun in the Upper Ecca, and became
pronounced during the lower part of the Lower Beaufort. There is evidence

of climatic amelioration accompanying or preceding the advent of reptiles to

the area. Beds containing Tapinocephalus and Endothiodon faunas were

deposited in very shallow water as a system of deltas. There are suggestions
of slight deepening of the water as sediments of the Endothiodon zone were

being laid down.
2. The basin of deposition attained its greatest lateral extent and depth

during Cistecephalus-zone time. Most of these beds probably represent an

offshore facies of a deltaic environment. It is not known whether color
changes of the Endothiodon-Cistecephalus transition resulted from climatic

or erosional changes in source areas, or from increasing depth of water in the

basin of deposition.
3. The basin was still fairly extensive during deposition of Lystrosaurus

beds, but had become very shallow. Deltaic environments are still in evidence,

but there is increasing indication of fluviatile conditions. Procolophon-bearing

beds represent a local facies different from that of Lystrosaurus. Increasing
amounts of red shales and sandstones from the Lystrosaurus to the succeeding
Cynognathus zone indicate deposition under increasingly aerobic conditions.

4. In the Cynognathus zone, truly terrestrial, fluviatile conditions were
first attained over large areas. Alternation of fluviatile conditions with per-
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sistent deltaic environments suggests either minor tectonic instability or
periodic increases of water inflow to the basin. In the Beaufort, maximum
restriction of the basin took place during Cynognathus-zone time.
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Buried Soils, Fossil Mollusks, and Late

Cenozoic Paleoenvironments

John C. Frye and A. Byron Leonard

INTRODUCTION

The extensive prairie and plains region of central North America holds

one of the most widespread and diversified records available for the study

of the changing environments that have existed through time in a continental

region remote from the seas. It contains a stratigraphic sequence from the

Miocene to the present that includes sediments deposited by streams, lakes,

winds, and glaciers, and so may be used as a laboratory for the reconstruction

of past surface conditions for the interior of a continental land mass. Even

a cursory reading of the record reveals evidences of strong, and probably

relatively sudden, climatic changes and of past geographic variations in

climate that were at least as great as those that exist today.

Perhaps the primary reason that interpretations of paleoenvironments of

the region have differed is that each worker has considered one line of

evidence or one restricted geographic area, or an equally specialized combina-

tion of the two. As a result, one set of data, generally specialized and

restricted, overshadows all other evidence used in the environmental recon-

struction. It is our purpose to show that to reconstruct a meaningful environ-

mental history for the region, all available types of evidence, widely distributed

over the region and related to a closely controlled stratigraphic framework,

must be integrated. We discuss here two markedly different types of data that,

when integrated, appear to be particularly valuable for contributing to an

understanding of paleoenvironments.

TYPES OF INFORMATION NEEDED

Several types of information must be recovered for such an integrated

program.
The character of the topography throughout the region is essential back-

ground information. The presence of mountains, plains, or dissected hill

country is readily determinable, but for a more detailed reconstruction of the

environment, information is needed on the characteristics of the micro-

topography. For example, alluvial plains, erosional plains, glacial-till plains,

lacustrine plains, and eolian sand plains all have a different modifying

influence on the environment, even though all are plains.

The amount and characteristics of precipitation probably are the most
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essential items of information but are exceedingly difficult to obtain. An
estimate of the average annual precipitation does not fully satisfy the need,
because the distribution throughout the year, the characteristics of the periods
of rainfall, and the fluctuations from year to year all exert an influence on the
environment.

Temperature must be considered in conjunction with precipitation. This
is particularly important because fluctuations in one tend to minimize or
accentuate the influence of the other. It is advantageous to know not only the
average annual temperature but also to have clues to the diurnal, annual,
and year-to-year variations that may be controlling factors in the environment.

The prevailing direction, velocity, and consistency of winds is perhaps
the most elusive environmental information to obtain, except in areas of
extensive eolian deposits.

Although in some places the data concerning them are almost self-evident
in the geologic record, such factors as the regimen of streams and the presence
or absence of glaciers, lakes, and permafrost should not be ignored.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

To furnish these major items of information needed for reconstructing
a continental paleoenvironment, several lines of evidence are available.

The most obvious evidence comes from the lithic character of the deposits
that were formed on the surface. Channel gravels clearly indicate that a
stream was present, dune sands point to eolian activity, glacial till indicates
that a glacier passed over the spot, and certain types of bedding suggest the
former presence of a lake. The deposit itself may reveal a great deal of
information, but generally it answers only one of the several questions, and
that is answered only for the moment of deposition. Included within the
lithic character of the sediments are such features as cryoturbations, desic-
cation cracks, glacial moraines, and other direct evidence of climatic con-
ditions. Even gaps in the record show that there were times when the surface
conditions did not favor deposition and preservation of sediments, or that the
succeeding conditions were such that they caused the removal of part of the
record.

Plant remains are exceptionally useful indicators of the climatic conditions
that prevailed during their time of growth, and if a continuous record of
the indigenous flora were available for the various parts of the region much
of the necessary data would be provided. Unfortunately, in the region we
are considering, adequate indigenous floras are known from only a few
places and even there for only fleeting episodes during late Cenozoic time.

Vertebrate animals also are relatively good indicators of climate, partly
because their presence was primarily or secondarily controlled by the regional
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flora. However, vertebrate remains are distributed quite unevenly and

sparsely, and as animals are much more mobile than plants (with the

exception of pollen grains) their remains can be found in areas quite different

from their normal habitat.
For the region under consideration, fossil mollusks are much more

abundant and widespread than either plant or vertebrate fossils. As they

were small animals, they were quite sensitive to their immediate surroundings.

Although mollusks were more mobile than the plant flora, they were far

less so than the vertebrate animals, and it is more likely that their place of

preservation was at least in the proximity of their natural habitat. Unfor-

tunately, fossil mollusks are preserved only in sediments that have not been

intensively leached and can tell us little of the conditions prevailing when

sedimentation was not taking place.
The configuration of unconformable surfaces can be used as evidence

of the shape of the surface during periods of nondeposition. Thus, the

unconformable surfaces may suggest the pattern of stream erosion and give

broad clues to the climate that existed during their sculpturing (Cotton, 1964;

Frye, 1959), but their environmental implications are vague at best.

Below many unconformable surfaces the effects of weathering are pre-

served as soil profiles, and these buried soils have been used as a criterion

of stratigraphie classification and regional correlation (Morrison and Frye,

1965). By analogy with known modern conditions, soil profiles may be quite

useful as indicators of climatic conditions prevalent during intervals of

nondeposition (Frye and Leonard, 1957), particularly if the adjacent micro-

topography can be reconstructed from the configuration of the soil surface.

In the following discussion we will not discuss the use of the lithic

character of the sediments as an environmental indicator, because it is not
only self-evident but has been discussed extensively in the literature. Rather,

we will discuss two lines of evidence that are not generally used in other

parts of the geologic column, but that, taken together, seem to present the

most nearly continuous sequence of usable environmental data for the late

Cenozoic of the continental interior. These are the fossil molluscan faunas,

the most ubiquitous of the organic remains in these sediments, and the buried

soil profiles, which furnish evidence for most of the intervals of time not

represented by sediments.

FOSSIL MOLLUSKS AS ENVIRONMENTAL INDICATORS

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Assemblages of fossil mollusks, which are both geographically and

stratigraphically widespread in late Cenozoic deposits of central North
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America, provide ample evidence for interpretation of paleoenvironments,
despite the fact that the marshaling of the evidence is far from simple. Detailed
knowledge of the ecologic needs and limits of related living species is
a prerequisite for applying such 'evidence. Because modern molluscan
ecology is a relatively undeveloped field, it is commonly necessary to make
independent studies of living species before reliable comparisons with fossil
forms may be made. Even then the hazard exists that the ecologic require-
ments of the fossil form may have differed to some degree from those of
its modern counterpart. In addition, the specific stratigraphic distribution
of the fossil fauna within any given depositional cycle limits their use
for our purpose. Because of the relative fragility of the shells and because
of their weight and shape characteristics, mollusk shells are- relatively rare
in coarse sedimentary deposits, such as those where bones of large vertebrates
may occur, but quite common in finer sediments, such as the sands and silts
related to the waning phase of a depositional cycle in which, for obvious
reasons, bones of large mammals are relatively rare. As these sediments are
commonly calcareous the mollusk shells are often preserved where other
organic remains have been destroyed. Despite these recognized limitations,
the kinds and distribution of fossil mollusks contribute much to the under-
standing of past climatic changes in our continental deposits.

For present purposes, Late Cenozoic mollusks may be grouped in the
following categories:

1) Terrestrial species of notable ecological tolerance.
2) Aquatic pulmonates capable of surviving periods during which open

water is not available.
3) Terrestrial species having known and specific ecological requirements.
4) Aquatic branchiate (gill-bearing) mollusks requiring permanent

streams or lakes in which to live.
Mollusks in the first category have a capacity to endure sweeping environ-

mental oscillations of temperature, moisture, and other factors and naturally
are of limited use in any attempt to reconstruct environmental conditions.
When assemblages consist primarily of such species, however, it is realistic
to assume that at least local environments were unfavorable to mollusks,
either because moisture was barely adequate and vegetation sparse, or
because of strong climatic oscillations. In general, the mollusks that have
survived without known adaptive changes since late Tertiary time are kinds
that can survive severe drought as well as extremes of low and high tempera-
ture. Such species as Gastrocopta armifera, Hawaiia minuscula, Vallonia
parvula,Helicodiscus parallelus, and Pupoides albilabris survive today on the
Great Plains prairies, in sand dune tracts, sagebrush "flats," and timbered
reaches along streams. In many places in central North America almost all the
living terrestrial molluscan faunas consist of these hardy survivors.
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Aquatic pulmonate mollusks, the second category, are gastropods that

for the most part utilize gaseous air trapped in a "lung" as the source of

respiratory oxygen. They are capable, therefore, of surviving in stagnant

waters in which the oxygen has been depleted, or for that matter, without

open water at all; however, insofar as is known, none produces an epiphragm,

and they consequently require a moist environment. Many may survive

periods of drought in crayfish burrows, crevices in the ground beneath drying

ponds, and similar moist places. At any rate, it is well known that some species

of Physa, Helisoma, Gyraulus, Lymnaea, and even certain sphaeriid clams,

survive extended periods without access to open water.

It seems entirely reasonable to assume that in fossil molluscan assemblages

in which the aquatic elements consist entirely of pulmonate gastropods and

certain sphaeriid clams conditions were not suitable for branchiate gastropods.

Waters were either ephemeral or carried significant amounts of silt, which

is generally inimical to populations of branchiate mollusks. Usually, but

not invariably, branchiate mollusks are adapted to life in waters that were

relatively cool compared to temperatures tolerated by some pulmonates;

it is, however, not safe to assume that all pulmonate gastropod assemblages

indicate warm waters.

Because of their ability to survive periods of drought and endure stagnant

and silted waters, many pulmonate gastropods have existed without significant

adaptive change since at least Miocene time. It must be admitted, however,

that systematic relations among aquatic pulmonates are still inadequately

understood.
The terrestrial gastropods in the third category have fairly well-known

and limited ecological requirements and thus are of considerable use in

interpreting past ecologies. For example, such species as Stenotrema leai,

Zonitoides arboreus, Retinella electrina, and Striatura milium are known to

live in forests or in forest-border situations and rarely, or never, in prairie

habitats; Triodo psis alboluris, Mesodon thyroidus, Allogona pro funda,

Masomphix cupreus, and the slug Philomyeus coralinianus are known to live

only in deep and permanent deciduous forests and are rarely, if ever, found in

the zone of shrubs around a forest or in the narrow reaches of trees and shrubs

along water courses. The complete absence of these and related species in

the Great Plains, together with such other factors as the nature of the buried

soils, leads to the conclusion that the Great Plains region in general was

not forested in late Cenozoic time. Wells (1965) and others oppose this view

on the basis of data derived from collections of fossil pollen. Wells'

interpretation, however, is based on the faulty assumption that all late

Cenozoic deposits are "late Pleistocene or more recent." Here again the

stratigraphic distribution of the respective samples of fossil mollusks and
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fossil pollens becomes significant; in general, pollen collections come from
different stratigraphic levels than mollusk collections, although not in-
variably so. Furthermore, the preservation of fossil pollen may be at a
location more or less remote from its point of origin. The fact that the
molluscan fauna from the Carolinian forests of eastern Kansas and eastward
did not reach the Great Plains indicates that the region was not significantly
forested at any interval during the . Pleistocene. The terrestrial molluscan
fauna of the region is limited to species tolerant of forest border situations,
although it must be admitted that certain kinds, such as Stenotrema leai,
Strobilops lab yrinthia, and Euconulus chersinus may also penetrate deep
deciduous forests.

The fourth category, the aquatic branchiate mollusks, include both
gastropods and lamellibranchs. Among the lamellibranchs are the unionid
mussels, which must live in permanent water bodies and need fish as a host
for their larvae. Other lamellibranchs are the sphaeriid, or fingernail, clams,
which carry their young until they reach a stage of development that permits
them to survive independently. Some kinds of sphaeriid clams can survive
prolonged periods in a merely humid environment.

Because of their shell construction, unionid mussels are rarely well pre-
served in most late Cenozoic deposits of central North America and generally
have not been of significant value for paleoecological interpretations. Sphaeriid
clams are widely distributed in fossiliferous sediments, where they occur with
assemblages of pulmonate and branchiate gastropods.

Branchiate gastropods are sensitive indicators of clear, permanent, usually
cool waters. Species of Amnicola and other branchiates abound in late
Miocene, Nebraskan, and Kansan sediments on the Great Plains; branchiate
gastropods occur in much younger Pleistocene sediments farther east—in
Illinois, for example.

SPECIFIC EXAMPLES

The ecological interpretations we have drawn from evidence provided
by fossil molluscan assemblages, fossil soils, and stratigraphic relations have
been reviewed by us from time to time (Frye and Leonard, 1957; Leonard,
1950, 1952; Leonard and Frye, 1960, 1962) and have constituted a major part
of our studies for many years. The following examples from these studies
illustrate the kind of environmental information the mollusks provide.

A striking example of strong ecological oscillation is seen in the sudden
change in molluscan faunas in the Great Plains region from the waning phases
of the Pliocene to the initiation of the Pleistocene. The impoverished mol-
luscan fauna of the late Pliocene, lacking any elements of branchiate gastropods
and containing only sparse examples of aquatic pulmonates, suddenly blooms
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into the rich faunas of the Nebraskan deposits—faunas that reach their peak

of diversity and richness in branchiate elements in late Kansan deposits (Frye,

Leonard, and Swineford, 1956; Frye and Leonard, 1952). The faunal

change obviously reflects a sudden, almost violent, climatic reversal from

the semi-desert climate of the late Pliocene to the cool, relatively humid

climate of early Pleistocene time. The strongly developed caliche of the

"Ogallala Climax" soil, indicating semiarid conditions, was formed during

the time interval separating the latest Tertiary from the earliest Pleistocene

faunas.
An even clearer example of the light that molluscan faunas throw on

past ecologies is shown by the contrast within late Wisconsinan time between

pre-Bradyan and post-Bradyan molluscan assemblages (Frye and Leonard,

1952, p. 166) in the Great Plains. The varied and richly represented pre-

Bradyan assemblages of more than 30 species, many of them associated with

gallery forest along streams, was suddenly reduced to no more than a half

dozen species in post-Bradyan time. Those hardy survivors of the severe

climatic oscillation that marked the time of development of the Brady Soil,

still inhabit the prairies of the Great Plains.
Because of their sedentary habits, mollusks may reflect local conditions

more than do large vertebrates, but the numerous, widely distributed

occurrences of assemblages of fossil mollusks tend strongly to obviate this

limitation, if it is one. As more detailed studies of the ecological limits
of living mollusks become available, fossil mollusks will become even more

useful in the interpretation of continental paleoecology.

BURIED SOILS AS ENVIRONMENTAL INDICATORS

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Soil profiles develop in the mineral materials below subaerial surfaces
in direct response to the influence of weather and organisms. The microtopog-

raphy of the surface and the composition, texture, permeability, and structure
of the deposits from which they form, strongly influence the character of the
soil profiles. These physical factors can be reconstructed, at least in part,

from study of the deposits and of the configuration of the unconformity at

the soil surface, making it possible to use the profile as an indicator of

climate and vegetation. As soils may develop during extensive periods of
time, they serve to integrate the climatic conditions prevalent during their

period of formation. They may, however, reflect mainly the most potent

of the soil-forming factors involved.

For use in environmental deduction, the formerly used genetic classification
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of soils (Byers et al., 1938; Baldwin, Kellogg, and Thorp, 1938; U.S.D.A.,
1951) is more meaningful than the more recent empirical schemes. These
broad groupings first classed profiles as Zonal (displaying the three recog-
nizable horizons), Intrazonal (reflecting the overpowering influence of
one genetic factor), and Azonal (lacking distinct zonation and therefore of
little value to our purposes). The Zonal (or normal) soils were grouped
into the orders of Pedalfer (showing an abundance of aluminum and iron
compounds but leached of carbonate minerals) and Pedocal (containing an
accumulation of calcium carbonate in the lower part of the profile), between
which some workers have placed some of the grassland or prairie soils that
contain an enrichment of calcium carbonate but no visible nodules. The
Great Soils Groups were the classification units within the orders, and they
reflected the more limited range of climatic conditions under which the
profile formed. In stratigraphy, soils may be classified by reference to their
position in a sequence of deposits without regard to morphologic or genetic
classification schemes. In such usage they are designated soil-stratigraphic
units and are formally named (for example, Afton Soil, Brady Soil, Churchill
Soil), but such designation gives no implication as to the Great Soil Group
to which they may belong at a particular place.

For a soil profile to form, the land surface must have a reasonable degree
of stability throughout a significant interval of time but the degree of
stability and amount of time required to produce an interpretable profile
varies with the intensity of the genetic factors.

The buried soils within this region contain examples of most of the
Great Soils Groups (Frye, 1949, 1951). They range from Red Desert soils
in the southwestern area and Brown soils in the central western Great Plains,
through Chestnut, Chernozem, and Prairie soils, to the Podzolic soils,

Planosols, Humic-gleys (including the striking developed buried accretion-

gleys) (Frye, Willman, and Glass, 1960), and organic bog deposits of the
central Midwest. They have been studied in stratigraphic positions ranging

from the Ash Hollow Member of the Ogallala Formation (Pliocene) upward
to post-Pleistocene soils (Frye and Leonard, 1952, 1959, 1965; Frye, Leonard,
and Swineford, 1956). They range in degree of development from the strong
"Ogallala-climax," Afton, Yarmouth, and Sangamon Soils, to weakly devel-
oped A-C profiles in loesses and terrace deposits. By conservative estimate,
buried soils occur at more than 25 stratigraphic positions in the late Cenozoic
of the Midwest (Frye, Willman, and Black, 1965; Ruhe, 1965) and the Great

Plains. We do not intend to describe these individual soils but rather to discuss
certain major characteristics and suggest how they may be used to interpret
the climate prevailing when they were formed.
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INTEPRETABLE CHARACTERS OF SOILS

Soil profi les are complex and during the time of their active development

are dynamic systems including many interrelated components and factors.

After burial in a sequence of sediments, however, they cease to be dynamic

developing systems and may be modified by secondary processes such as

compaction or circulating ground water. Such secondary modifications

may destroy or alter some of the soils' morphologic features—for example,

structure of the A- and B-horizons and organic content of the A-horizon,

which are generally used by soil scientists for the characterization of surface

soils. For this reason, as we are dealing with the interpretation of buried

soils, we will concern ourselves primarily with the mineral components that

are only slightly influenced by secondary factors and give only slight attention

to some of the morphologic features that appear prominently in descriptions

of surface soils.

The behavior of the carbonate minerals is the most obvious climatic

evidence obtainable from buried soil profiles. The depth of leaching of

carbonates has been used by Pleistocene stratigraphers for many years, with

mixed success, as an aid in correlation. Calcite and dolomite are soluble to

some degree in the water that moves downward from the surface. The

depth of leaching is controlled by the amount of water that moves downward,

the factor most important for our purposes, but is also influenced importantly

by the rate of movement (influenced by the permeability of the deposits), by

the temperature, the percentage, grain size, and mineralogy of the carbonates

present, and by the characteristics of the solution, which in turn are influenced

by the organic material at and near the surface. X-ray diffraction studies

(Willman, Glass, and Frye, 1963) have shown that carbonates may be

entirely removed from the part of the soil in the size grade less than 2

microns while they are still present in the fine sand size; that calcite in

all sizes may be removed to an appreciably greater depth than some dolomite

particles of the same or smaller size; and that finely divided calcite and

dolomite can be removed from a sediment that still retains the etched remains

of massive shells of aragonite. Depth of leaching in buried soils in the

central states ranges from 0 to 24 feet or more.

Associated with depth of leaching is the secondary accumulation of

calcium carbonate in the profile just below the leached material. Such

accumulations show that carbonates from the zone that was leached, along with

carbonate derived from weathered noncarbonate minerals, were secondarily

deposited at a lower position in the profile because there was sufficient down-

ward movement of water to accomplish their solution but not sufficient to

carry the dissolved minerals completely out of the system. The capacity of
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downward-moving solutions to carry dissolved mineral matter downward
to the water table may be importantly influenced by evaporation, transpiration,
and surface drainage as well as the factors mentioned above. In parts of the
central interior region, zones of calcium carbonate accumulation, or soil
"caliche," attain a thickness of more than 3 feet in the buried profiles and have
their major development in the Great Plains. The maximum development of
Pleistocene caliche zones occurs in approximately the same areas as do zones
of caliche accumulation in the Recent surface soils. This relation suggests that
present climate can be used as a guide to their interpretation. On this basis
we might contend that the optimum average annual rainfall for accumulation
of soil caliche falls in the range of 15 to 25 inches in a region with mean
annual temperatures of 50 to 55 degrees Fahrenheit, and that optimum annual
rainfall would increase as the annual temperature increases. Extremely dry
or arid climates are known to produce deposits of calcium carbonate, as well
as other compounds of calcium and of sodium, at or near the surface but not
in a zonal profile below leached material. In wetter climates, some nodular
accumulation of caliche may occur at greater depths in the C-horizon, but
not as a welded and persistent zone at the base of the zone of leaching.

As in other soil-forming processes, time is an important factor in controlling
the depth of leaching and the development of a caliche zone. For instance, a
caliche zone 6 inches thick may result from the same climatic conditions
as another that is 3 feet thick, but the thinner zone may have formed during
a much shorter interval of time. The empirical comparison of morphologic
characteristics of soil profiles that are known to represent about the same
span of time across regions of differing climates appears to be the best method
of calibrating these time effects. The buried Sangamon Soil that has been
studied from western Texas and western Kansas and Nebraska eastward into
Illinois serves this purpose admirably.

Next to the solution, movement, and precipitation of carbonate minerals,
the most readily apparent characteristic of zonal soils is produced by the
alteration, formation, and movement of clay minerals in the profile. The
effect of pedogenic processes on the clay minerals is more complex than
on the carbonates because clay minerals are more likely to be produced by the
alteration of nonclay minerals than carbonates are from noncarbonate minerals.
Clay minerals may be altered in both their chemical composition and
crystalline structure, but the carbonates have a limited number of crystalline
forms. As very small particles, clay minerals may be moved and physically
concentrated within the profile (Frye, Willman, and Glass, 1960, 1964),
whereas carbonates are moved only by chemical solution and precipitation.
Even though the modification of clay minerals results from the influence
of migrating aqueous solutions and is influenced by temperature, it is more
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difficult to deduce the prevailing climate from the clayey B-horizons than

from the carbonate minerals. This is true partly because the alteration of the

clay minerals is more strongly affected by minor differences in drainage,

which in turn are controlled by the microtopography.

Intrazonal soils, reflecting the overpowering influences of the micro-

topography and the low permeability (in some cases accompanied by a very

high water table) of the parent material, are quite common on the buried

surfaces of till plains in the glaciated part of the central states. At many

places sheet wash from the slightly higher areas of a till plain surface has

slowly transported fine sediment into the slightly lower areas and thus

developed thick clayey layers by a process of accretion. As the areas of

accumulation were wet and had a chemically reducing environment, the

deposits are generally gray and have been called accretion-gley (Frye, Will-

man, and Glass, 1960). Although these deposits formerly were erroneously

thought to be the product of extreme chemical decomposition and were called

"gumbotil," the mineral composition clearly reflects their special environment.

The accretion-gley (humic-gley), as far as climate is concerned, indicates

only that its locale was poorly drained and generally wet but was not a

permanent lake. Such a pedogenic deposit could exist in company with

vegetation under a relatively wide range of temperature and rainfall as long

as the area remained wet and vegetation could flourish. Ponded water would

give rise to bog deposits, which are less common on the buried surfaces of

the till plains.
Although the B-horizons of the Pedalfers do not give a clear indication

of amounts of annual precipitation, they do furnish definitive evidence

concerning the local drainage conditions on the surface where they formed.

Better drainage conditions than those in which the bog deposits and accretion-

gley soils developed existed when the gray-brown B-horizons lacking accretion

material at the top developed in situ. In contrast to the massive structure (or

even indistinctly preserved bedding) of the accretion-gleys, the poorly drained

in situ soils may have platy structure above vertical jointing, abundant pellets

and streaks of black manganese-iron compounds, and a relatively sharp

transition at the base of the B-horizon between zones of altered and unaltered

minerals. At the other extreme, the well-drained areas (short of erosion that

would destroy the profile as fast as it formed) are the clay-rich B-horizons

characterized by some shade of red or brown, an abundance of clay minerals

with a poorly organized crystal structure (Frye, Willman, and Glass, 1960,

1964), strongly developed vertical jointing, clay skins developed in openings

and on joint surfaces, less abundant pellets and streaks of manganese-iron

compounds, and a deeper transition zone of mineral alteration at the base.

Among the Pedocal soils there are far fewer examples of poor drainage
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than among the Pedalfers. This may be, at least in part, a reflection of the
lower rainfall rates under which the Pedocal soils developed, which reduced
the influence of permeability of the parent material and caused generally
lower water tables. Their B-horizons in general are similar to those of the
well-drained Pedalfers but are judged to have less mineral alteration and less
concentration of manganese-iron pellets. They have well-developed vertical
structure and become progressively redder southward in the Great Plains.

A-horizons are less widely preserved in the buried soils than are the
B-horizons. Also, the A-horizon, being the most altered part of the profile,
is generally less diagnostic of climate except in extreme situations of aridity
or cold. Instead, it gives us a clue to the climax flora under which the soil
developed. A-horizons of grasslands soils are generally dark gray because of
the organic material they include and are gradational downward into the
B-horizon. Podzolic A-horizons, on the other hand, are light-colored, lack
organic material, have a sharp line of demarcation at the B-horizon, and
indicate a forest cover. Under desert climates the A-horizons may be heavily
impregnated with soluble salts or may be ash-gray and vesicular. Desert
A-horizons have not been observed on buried soils in this region, even in
western Texas.

In modern well-drained surface soils, shades of red commonly occur in
southern latitudes but generally not in northern latitudes. Soil color, partic-
ularly that of the B-horizon, has therefore been used as an indication of
prevailing temperatures. However, we must admit that the parent materials
of the surface soils in the southern part of the country are older, and the period
of soil development has therefore been longer than for the region farther
north that was covered by tills, loesses, and alluvium of middle to late
Wisconsinan age. Thus the question arises as to whether it is solely the higher
temperatures or a combination of temperature and the longer period of
development that causes the red colors. It seems clear that elevated tempera-
tures accentuate the rate of development of red hues in soil B-horizons, but
it has not yet been established that strong red colors will develop, even during
excessive periods of time, in mild to cool climates. Therefore, even though
we must admit that the point is still open to debate, it seems reasonable to
interpret strongly red-colored B-horizons as indicating a climate that was hotter
than that which now exists in central Illinois, Iowa, and central Nebraska.

THE SANGAMON SOIL AS AN EXAMPLE

The Sangamon Soil furnishes us with an excellent case study of the
utility of a buried soil as a climatic indicator. It is particularly appropriate
for our present purposes because it occurs within a sequence of Pleistocene
sediments that has yielded abundant and widespread molluscan faunas from
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both above and below it stratigraphically. The Sangamon Soil has been

traced and studied from its type area in Illinois westward across Iowa,

Nebraska, and Kansas, and southward to central western Texas. In Illinois

the Sangamon Soil ranges from accretion-gley (formerly called gumbotil)

on the poorly drained surface of the till plain, to a well-drained profile with

a deep red-brown B-horizon developed on both Illinoian outwash and on

coarse silts. Generally where it has been observed in the state it falls within

the categories of the Pedalfers, but at a few places some caliche nodules have

been observed forming a C.-zone in the upper part of the C-horizon.

Although the Sangamon Soil is much more strongly and deeply developed

than is the adjacent surface soils on Wisconsinan age deposits, its character-

istics suggest that the precipitation rates under which it formed probably were

in the range of those obtaining today in the Illinois region. The prevalence in

Illinois of poorly drained Sangamon profiles tends to obscure this conclusion,

but when these profiles are studied in the context of the microtopography of

the surface on which they developed and the permeability of the parent

materials in which they formed, the analogy with present surface soils in a

similar context becomes clear. On the other hand, the presence in the B-
horizon of well-drained Sangamon profiles of red-brown hues appreciably

farther north than these colors commonly occur in the modern surface soils

might be taken as evidence that Sangamonian temperatures were at a

higher average level than the present temperature average for the same locality.

The northward extension of red-brown Sangamon B-horizons is even more

striking in the Great Plains, where they have been observed northward well

into Nebraska. In the central Great Plains, as in Illinois, the morphology of

the Sangamon Soil furnishes no basis for postulating a precipitation rate

markedly different from that presently obtaining in the area. Southward

into central western Texas the Sangamon B-horizons are distinctly more

red than the surface soils developed in Wisconsinan age deposits, and the

caliche zones are several times as thick. In fact, in some places, welded

caliche zones are lacking in the modern soils, whereas thick caliches occur

in the Sangamon; and this might be interpreted to mean that the effective

precipitation rates were lower during the Sangamonian.

It is possible to draw several environmental inferences for the Sangamonian

Stage from the characteristics observed in the Sangamon Soil. First, the

configuration of the soil surface tells us that the local topographic relief was

more subdued than the present topographic relief. Second, the soil mor-

phology clearly indicates that the period of time during which the soil formed

under essentially stable conditions was significantly greater than that so far

involved in the development of the post-Wisconsinan surface soils. Third, the

profile morphology indicates precipitation rates ranging widely from east
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to west but approximating the present rate of precipitation in a particular
area. However, there is some evidence that the contrast in precipitation
rates from southwest to northeast may have been greater than that which
exists at present. Fourth, the color and structure of the B-horizon suggest
that temperatures, particularly in the Great Plains, were higher than those
obtaining now in the various areas. Fifth, the soil tells us that the central Great
Plains was a grassland, and that eastward the Illinois region was marked by
a higher percentage of marshy areas than now exist, interspersed with dry
prairies and discontinuous patches of woods. Southward in Texas the soil
suggests that the grasslands may have locally given way to areas of xerophytic
shrubs.

CONCLUSIONS

The paleoenvironments of continental interior regions are difficult to
reconstruct and interpretations by various workers have differed, at least
in part, because some individual workers have used only one line of evidence
or only one local area, or a single set of evidence for one local area, as a basis
for their interpretation. This approach in some cases has led to specialized
conclusions, such as the interpretation of glacial climate as one requiring a
broad arctic or boreal belt surrounding the southern margins of continental
glaciers, whereas other lines of evidence (Frye and Willman, 1958) indicate
that these glaciers intruded a relatively temperate climate. It has been our
intention here to show that two complementary sets of data can be used as a
basis for reconstruction of a nearly continuous sequence of paleoenvironments
during late Cenozoic time in the central interior of the United States. These
two sets of data consist of the abundant faunas of fossil mollusks and the
many and widespread buried soil profiles.

As a case study to illustrate the application of this approach we have
chosen a segment of mid-Pleistocene time, during which the Sangamon Soil
was formed and the subjacent and superjacent beds were deposited. This
is a particularly convenient example because the stratigraphic units have
been firmly correlated throughout the region and many collections of fossil
mollusks from these units have been studied. It also has the advantage of
containing more than one complete major glacial cycle and can be directly
compared to the climatic record of the major lake basins in the western
interior part of the country (Morrison and Frye, 1965).

The molluscan faunas indicate a strong shift toward increased precipi-
tation, perhaps accompanied by somewhat lower temperatures, after the end
of the Tertiary. In the Great Plains—but not in Illinois—the faunas indicate
a relative decrease in precipitation from Kansan to Illinoian. The earliest
Wisconsinan faunas suggest equal or greater precipitation than during the
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Illinoian, followed by a strong shift toward semi-aridity in post-Bradyan or
latest Wisconsinan time. Between major episodes of deposition, which
preserved for our study the indigenous molluscan faunas, a buried soil
occurs. Our most difficult problem, therefore, is the correlation of environ-
mental conclusions derived from the molluscan faunas with those derived
from the buried soil profiles.

As we know of no place where these molluscan faunas are preserved for
the same time interval that a buried soil was developing, the reference of
each set of data to appropriate present conditions appears to be the best
common denominator. When such comparison is made, we find that the
fossil molluscan faunas indicate wetter and cooler conditions than do the
soils in the same area. Such an alternating sequence of environments is indeed
consistent with the evidence from regional stratigraphy (Frye, 1961) and
from the lithic character of the deposits, for the major soils were formed during
interglacial intervals and the fossiliferous deposits were formed during times
of glacial advance or retreat.
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Stratigraphy and Biochemical Paleontology

of Rossburg Peat (Recent),

North-Central Minnesota

Frederick M. Swain

INTRODUCTION

Rossburg Peat Bog lies in secs. 18 and 19, T. 47 N., R. 25 W., and in

sec. 24, T. 47, and R. 26 W., Aitkin County, Minnesota (Fig. 1). The a7ea

underlain by peat covers about 600 acres in N1/2 sec. 19, S1/2S1/2 sec. 18,

S1/2NE1/4 and SW1/4NE1/4 sec. 24. The area is held in fee by the state of

Minnesota, except the SE1/4NE1/4 sec. 19 and NE1/4 sec. 24. According to R. K.

Hogberg (unpublished report), who made a preliminary study of the deposits,

the water level was lowered by ditching about 1955. As nearly as could be

determined, the draining has not appreciably affected the properties of the

peat. The ditches extend about 4 miles west to Sissabogamah Creek, which

empties into the Mississippi River. Hogberg found that the bog surface is

about 50 feet above the Mississippi River. The peat was found to comprise 12
feet or more of light brown Sphagnum moss peat underlain by darker peat

to a depth of about 22 feet. The darker forms of peat are commonly believed

to represent more highly decomposed forms of organic matter (Farnham,

1956; Heinselman, 1963).
The present study was undertaken to analyze the distribution and environ-

mental significance of some organic chemical residues in the deposit, and

to determine the extent to which the organic residues are related to the bog

stratigraphy. The results indicate that studies of this nature are applicable

to cyclical sedimentary sequences, both recent and ancient, elsewhere.

FIELD AND LABORATORY WORK

Core samples of Rossburg Bog peat were obtained, mainly by M.

Malinowsky and D. E. Nelson, with a Davis peat borer in June and July,

1%4, at the 11 stations shown in Figure 1. The core samples were wrapped in

plastic and in aluminum foil, returned to the laboratory, and frozen. The

values of pH and Eh were measured on one set of cores in the field with a

Beckman pH meter.

Moisture content and ignition loss were measured in a portion of each
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foot of core. Kjeldahl nitrogen values were obtained in duplicate for a small
part of each foot of core.

Separate wet samples ranging from 11.1 to 32.4 grams of each foot of core

no. 4 as well as part of core no. 2 were extracted with ethyl-ether, ethyl

alcohol, and distilled water for eight hours in Soxhlet extractors. Infrared

absorption spectra were obtained of each of the extracts. Each extract was
dried under nitrogen and separated by column chromatography on activated

alumina using n-heptane, benzene, and pyridine+methanol as successive

eluting agents.
The chromatographic fractions of the ether extracts were dried, weighed,

and taken to represent the saturated hydrocarbon, aromatic hydrocarbon, and

asphaltic fractions respectively (Swain, 1956). Infrared, ultraviolet, and
visible spectra were run on the fractions as a check against general composition.

Total carbohydrate content of the peat was measured by a phenol-sulfuric
acid method (Dubois et al., 1956; Rogers, 1965) of 10 gm. of portions of
several cores. Individual carbohydrates of 1-gram portions of the peat at
several levels were obtained by sulfuric acid extraction, desalting, and paper
chromatography using butanol: acetic acid: water (4:1:5) as solvent and

aniline: phthalic acid: water-saturated butanol (0.9 gm.: 1.6 ml.: 100 ml.)
as spraying agent (Rogers, 1965). The chromatograms were scanned and
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compared with co-chromatographed carbohydrates for semi-quantitative esti-

mation.
Amino acids were extracted from 1-gram samples of the peat with 0.5

N hydrochloric acid, desalted, and separated by paper chromatography

using butanol: acetic acid: water (4:1:5:) as solvent and 0.25 percent

ninhydrin in acetone as indicator (Swain, Venteris, and Ting, 1964). Three

of the peat samples were analyzed in an amino acid analyzer (Phoenix

Model 1000).
The chromatograms were scanned in a recording densitometer for semi-

quantitative estimation as for the carbohydrates.

Pheophytin content of the peat was determined by extraction of 1-gram

samples with 90 percent acetone, and the measurement of the absorption

maxima of the extracts at 665-667 mil.
Semi-quantitative estimation of the carotenoid pigments was made from

absorption spectra of benzene (and pyridine+methanol) eluted chromato-

graphic fractions of ethanol Soxhlet extracts.

In addition, individual plant materials of the upper foot of the peat at

Station 2 were separated and analyzed for lipoids, amino acids, and carbo-

hydrates.

STRATIGRAPHY OF BOG

The bog sediments consist of basal gray, silty, argillaceous, fine-grained

pyritic sand about 1 foot thick (Figs. 2, 4) overlain successively by: up to 5

feet of pale gray slightly calcareous clay containing a 6-inch layer of coarse-

detritus pondweed peat from 23 feet 6 inches to 24 feet (first eutrophic

episode); about 2 feet of grayish brown copropelic sandy and silty clay

(early second eutrophic episode); up to 8 feet of diatomaceous copropel and

sapropel, silty at the base (eutrophic lake sediments); up to 15 feet of brown

soft Sphagnum moss peat with woody peat and with copropelic and sapropelic

lake peat interbedded at several intervals (dystrophic episode). The facies

relationships in the peat are shown in Figure 2.
The moisture content is relatively uniform, about 90 percent, throughout

both the moss peat and the copropelic lake peat (Fig. 4). Lower moisture

content might have been predicted in the copropel owing to its more compact

appearance, lower organic content (Fig. 4), and greater depth of occurrence,

but such is not the case.

The ignition loss reflects the general peat stratigraphy (Fig. 4).

The pH of the sediments ranges from about 4 at the surface to about

7 in the largely inorganic lower sediments. The Eh of the sediments changes

from more than +400 mv. at the surface to about 0 mv. at a depth of 28 feet
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and gradually decreases downward. The acid pH and positive Eh at the
surface are typical of Sphagnum bogs (Swain and Prokopovich, 1954). The
acidic component of Sphagnum is "sphagnol," a phenolic cell-wall constituent
which gives a bright cherry-red color with Millon's reagent and which con-
tains a considerable amount of p-hydroxyphenyl groups (Farmer and Morrison,
1955, 1964). The gradual trend toward neutral pH with depth is believed
by the writer to be due to progressive degradation of the acidic groups that
characterize the surface layers. The low pH near the surface may also be

FIG. 2. Stratigraphic cross-section of Rossburg Bog.

caused by oxidative formation of enolic groups' that disappear later. The
gradual trend toward more negative Eh with depth is believed to be related
to the state of oxidation of the iron, as well as perhaps other inorganic
constituents such as manganese that occur in the bog.

'Enolization in ketones, aldehydes, or other carbonyl (C=0)-containing compounds involves acid-cata-
lyzed condensation reactions in which there is removal of a proton from the a-carbon atom (Noller, 1957).

H	 H
I	 HR	 •	 HR	 I

RCH2C=0 .�- [RCH20=0H] .� RCH=COH
B- 	8--

aldehyde	 ethanol
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POLLEN SEQUENCE AT ROSSBURG BOG

The pollen at Rossburg Bog was analyzed by jean C. B. Waddington.

H. E. Wright, Jr., provided the following summary of the sequence shown

in Figure 3.

POLLEN	 DIAGRAM
Lii
Li ROSSBURG BOG , Atkin Co. , Minn.

0 J. C. a Waddington , 1965
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Spruce Zone (1), depth 20 feet to base. Boreal forest. Estimated date
11,500-10,500 B.P.

Pine Zone (2), depth 18-20 feet. High values of pine, larch, ash, and birch.
Spruce decreasing. Mixed coniferous-deciduous forest. Estimated date
10,500-9000 B.P.

Oak-Herb Zone (3), depth 12-18 feet. High values of oak, grass, chenopods,
and other herbs. Oak savannah and prairie. Estimated date 9000-4000 B.P.

Upper Pine Zone (4), depth 0-12 feet. High values of pine and of bog
plants. Mixed coniferous-deciduous forest, probably with white pine. Increase
of larch, Ericaceae (heath plants), and Cyperaceae (sedges) indicates growth
of bog forest. Estimated date 4000 B.P. to present.

The sequence for the lower part may be compared with that at the Aitkin
site 7 miles west, studied by McAndrews (Farnham et al., 1964), and the
entire sequence may be compared with those at sites near Itasca Park, 85
miles northwest (McAndrews, 1966).

In a general way the pollen zones correspond to the trophication stages
of the lake and bog. The moss peat beds, representing the dystrophic to
low-moor bog stage, have apparently formed during the past 4000-5000 years.
A somewhat greater length of time, perhaps 6000 years, is represented by
the eutrophie copropelic lake deposits and upper, early eutrophie clays below.

TOTAL ORGANIC MATTER

The ignition loss (Fig. 4), a rough estimate of total organic matter,
averages about 95 percent in the Sphagnum peat of Rossburg Bog, about 78
percent in the copropelic peat, and about 13 percent in the silty clay and sand
below the peat.

BITUMENS
Total ether-extractable bitumens were found to be greater in amount

in the upper and middle peats of the Sphagnum peat than deeper in the
deposit.

Stratigraphic distribution of the n-heptane-eluted chromatographic frac-
tions, taken to represent saturated hydrocarbons, is shown in Figure 5. The
dried extracts of colorless oil, mostly odorless, but the 10-12- and 14-16-foot
samples had petroleum odors. Infrared absorption spectra of the fractions
showed only C-H absorption, and ultraviolet absorption spectra showed no
aromatic compounds. High values of saturated hydrocarbons in the middle
of the Sphagnum peat cannot be correlated definitely with gross stratigraphy
but appear to be represented by a somewhat resinous matrix in the peat. The
saturated hydrocarbons are absent or very low in the deeper Sphagnum peat
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O

but increase in the middle of the underlying copropelic peat. The samples
having petroleum odor are in the copropelic peat.

The benzene-eluted chromatographic fractions of the ether extracts are
taken to represent the aromatic hydrocarbons. Infrared (Fig. 7) and
ultraviolet absorption spectra of the fractions show that aromatic substances
are present. The aromatics are generally distributed in parallel but somewhat
larger quantities than the saturated hydrocarbons (Fig. 5). The dried
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FIG. 5. Distribution of bitumens and their chromatographic fractions in Rossburg peat.

extracts consist of greenish, tan, and yellowish wax or oil, having a variety
of odors. One of these is an odor suggesting allyl disulfide; other odors
include that of crude oil and mercaptans.

Ultraviolet absorption spectra were obtained of the benzene eluates that
had been dried and taken up in ethanol (Fig. 6). The absorption maxima
suggest the occurrence of a naphthol-like compound or compounds, possibly
in large part 2-naphthol, together with smaller amounts of 1-naphthol.

dry peat
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Flo. 6. Ultraviolet absorption spectra of benzene eluates of column chromatographic fractions of ether
extracts of Rossburg peat; spectra run in n-heptane. Insert shows spectra of 1-naphthol (dashed line) and
2-naphthol (dotted line) compared to the peat substance (solid line) and suggests that both compounds

are represented in the peat substance.
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Although occurring only in p.p.m. quantities, the naphthol increases to
maximum in the upper third of the Sphagnum peat and is absent or nearly
so in the underlying copropelic peat.'

The fractions eluted with pyridine and methanol are taken to represent
asphaltic substances in the sense of Smith (1952) and include high molecular
weight in part oxygenated polar and nonpolar organic substances. The
residues consist of brownish, odorous wax; one of the odors resembles abietic
acid (C24{3002); other odors are those of crude oils. The pyridine+methanol
fractions decrease downward to near the base of the Sphagnum peat where
an increase occurs that persists into the upper part of the copropelic peat.
In most of the latter, the pyridine+methanol fractions are relatively uniform
nearly to the base of the peat where they decrease. The asphaltic content is
believed to be related to the general level of organic productivity and micro-
bial activity. The asphaltic substances themselves probably originated from
higher-molecular-weight components of the accumulating organic matter,
such as chlorinoid and terpenoid pigments, aromatic peptides, and aromatic
acids.

AMINO ACIDS

Amino acids were extracted from the peat by treatment with dilute
hydrochloric acid and were separated by paper chromatography. The paper
chromatograms were scanned in a recording and integrating densitometer,
and the quantities thus obtained are plotted in Figure 8.

Three possibilities have been considered for the origin of the naphthol-like substance. In the first case
naphthol may have been formed from a protein-naphthylamine by the Bucherer reaction:

OH N H 3 ,(N H4)2 S 0 3 NI-12
-I- H20      

In this case, however, a more general distribution throughout peat of similar character might be expected,
rather than concentration in the middle of the Sphagnum peat. Furthermore, there may not have been the
necessary concentration of ammonium bisulfite, even allowing for the geologic time factor, to overcome the
requirements for elevated temperature. A second possibility is that naphthol arose through the activity of
plant-growth accelerators or auxins such as naphthylacetic acid:

C1-1 2 C00 H

Naphthylacetic
acid

This would account for the greater concentration in the deeper part of the peat. The auxins may have
formed m;crobially in the peat and have mostly gone unused because of the scarcity of rooted plants in
the bog.

A third possibility is that the naphthol is formed by the decomposition of 0-carotene (Breger, 1960).
The lack of uniform distribution of naphthol in the bog sediments is the chief objection to this possibility.
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Analyses of three of the peat samples with a Phoenix amino acid analyzer,

prepared by G. A. Sellers, verified the presence of most of the amino acids

that had been separated by paper chromatography. Much better separation of

the compounds and better quantitative results are being obtained with the

analyzer and will be reported in a later paper.

As has been shown in previous studies (Swain, Blumentals, and Millers,

1959; Swain, 1961) the greatest concentration of sedimentary amino acids

typically is not in the uppermost layers of the peat, but lies several feet beneath

the surface. This is believed to be the result of downward migration of

water-soluble humic acid micelles, to which the amino acids or peptides may

be adsorbed (Swain, Blumentals, and Millers, 1959). The process is an indica-

tion that there have been fluctuating water levels in the deposit.

The quantity of basic amino acids (histidine, lysine, and arginine) that

has been preserved in the deposit suggests that acidic conditions have

generally prevailed in the bog throughout its history. Under alkaline con-

ditions, represented by marl deposition in other bog deposits, basic amino

acids typically are not well preserved. The two amino acids of uncertain

identity may represent aminobutyric acid, which chromatographed near
arginine, and methionine. The latter lies between tyrosine and valine on

the paper chromatograms.

Individual amino acids vary considerably. The relative stability of common

pondweed amino acids as well as sedimentary amino acids, previously cited
(Swain, Venteris, and Ting, 1964), suggests that valine, alanine, cysteic acid,

and glutamic acid, among those tabulated here, are the most stable, while

phenylalanine, histidine, tyrosine, and serine are fairly unstable. Others, such

as leucine, glycine, and arginine, are intermediate in stability.

The ratios of the amounts of several amino acids compared with alanine

have been determined. The data are available on request from the Minnesota

Geological Survey. The ratio val/ala is fairly constant and near unity in the

Sphagnum peat, but is noticeably higher in the underlying copropelic peat,

and is appreciably lower in the silty layers below the peat. Assuming the two

amino acids to have about equal stability in the enclosing sediments, one may

conclude that the relative differences are possibly the result of differences

in source material. The ratio cys-acid/ala, on the other hand, does not

exhibit any apparent relationship to peat-type above the silts. The tyr/ala
ratio is slightly higher in the copropelic peat, 10-18 feet, than in the overlying

Sphagnum peat and noticeably higher than in the underlying copropelic silts.

With respect to the basic amino acids, the arg/ala ratio and the arg+his-Flys/
ala ratio are somewhat higher in the copropelic peat and upper part of the

copropelic silt than in the Sphagnum peat. These variations are also believed

by the writer to be caused by differences in source materials rather than
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by postdepositional changes. The method of analysis did not permit the
other amino acids to be separated well enough for comparisons of their
individual distributions.

CARBOHYDRATES

Tests for total carbohydrates by the phenol-sulfuric acid method at
Stations 1, 2, 4, 7, and 10 were made. The data are available on request from
the Minnesota Geological Survey.

There is a tendency for total carbohydrates to increase at 0.7 to 1.0 foot
below the surface. The cause of the increase is not completely understood,
but evidently there is slightly more rapid decomposition of protein as
compared with carbohydrate in the upper few inches of the Sphagnum peat,
which results in relative enrichment of carbohydrates at shallow depths. At
depths of 3-4 feet, however, the process evidently tends to reverse and carbo-
hydrates break down somewhat more rapidly, although the variations are
quite marked. Variations in total carbohydrates with increasing depth in
the peat are probably caused by differences in source as well as conditions of
decomposition. There is a general tendency toward decrease in total carbo-
hydrates downward in the Sphagnum peat and into the underlying copropelic
peat. The copropelic silt beneath the peat (Stations 1, 2) shows low total
carbohydrate values.

Individual monosaccharides were extracted from the peat by hydrolysis
with 0.5 N sulfuric acid and were separated by paper chromatography. The
sugars characterized in this manner were glucose, arabinose, xylose, galactose,
mannose, and ribose. Of these mannose is rare in the upper 2 feet, galactose
is rare above 4 feet in the Sphagnum peat, whereas ribose was found principally
in the copropelic peat and underlying silts. Ribose was also found in
copropelic lake sediments by Rogers (1965), together with mannose and
the other sugars noted above. It appears that the sugar identified chromato-
graphically as ribose may be typical of copropelic lake sediments of this
region. The quantities of three individual sugars with respect to depth in
Rossburg peat, Station 2, are shown in Figure 9. Glucose is at maximum con-
centrations in the upper half of the Sphagnum peat, whereas xylose and
arabinose exhibit increases in concentration 4 to 5 feet below the surface
followed by decreases at greater depth. All three sugars have low and fairly
uniform concentrations in the lower part of the Sphagnum peat and in the
copropelic peat. These distributions stand in contrast to those of amino acids,
in which concentrations are relatively much more uniform in both the
Sphagnum peat and the copropelic peat. The reason for this lack of com-
parison is not clear at present, but suggests a relatively greater stability of
amino acid material compared with carbohydrates in the older part of the peat.
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FIG. 9. Distribution of glucose, arabinose, and xylose in mg./gm. of dry sediment, Rossburg Bog,
Station 2.

CHLORINOID PIGMENTS

The plant chlorophylls associated with the lake and subsequent peat bog
would be expected to degrade mainly to pheophytin (Vallentyne, 1955;
Hodgson and others, 1960). The pheophytin content of some Minnesota Lake
sediments was discussed by Swain, Paulsen, and Ting (1964). Chlorinoid
pigments were extracted from Rossburg peats with acetone: water (9:1);
the resulting solutions were scanned in the visible range in a Bausch and
Lomb 505 spectrophotometer and were found to have the spectra of pheophytin
a; the absorbance values of the pheophytin at 665-667 mil, were compared with
those of standard solutions; and quantitative estimates were made. The
results are shown in Figure 10.

The Sphagnum peat contains moderate amounts of accumulated pheo-
phytin, while the underlying copropelic lake peat has slightly larger
quantities. These variations are believed mainly to represent original differ-
ences in source organic matter rather than postdepositional changes. The
pheophytin residues of the copropelic peat and underlying silts probably are
phytoplanktonic in origin for the most part, but may have also been derived
from larger aquatic plants. The residues of the Sphagnum peat probably
came from the mosses and from trees and shrubs growing in the bog. The



FIG. 10. Distribution of pheophytin a in p.p.m. of wet sediments, Rossburg Bog, Station 2
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smaller quantities of pheophytin in the bog stage to some degree may be the

result of greater oxidation of the chlorophyll prior to its accumulation in the

sediment.
The increase in pheophytin residues below 2 feet of depth in the Sphagnum

has been noted in other lake and bog deposits (Paulsen, 1962; Swain, Paulsen,

and Ting, 1964) and in the present case is possibly although somewhat

questionably the result of periodic aeration and oxidation of the upper 2

feet of the deposit; or the pigments may be attached to water-soluble humic

substances, and thus subject to vertical movement through the effects of

changing water levels in the bog.

CAROTENOID PIGMENTS
Alcohol extracts of Rossburg peat were separated by column chromato-

graphy on activated alumina, and the fractions eluted with benzene were

scanned in the ultraviolet and visible wave lengths (Fig. 11). A substance

having the absorption spectrum of /3-carotene was noted in the copropelic

lake peat but was nearly absent from the overlying Sphagnum peat and the

underlying silty clay. Vallentyne (1956) found a similar relationship of

carotene to oligotrophic, mesotrophic, and dystrophic sediments in ascending

order in Bethany Bog, Connecticut. While conceding that the amount of

carotenoids preserved in the sediments is proportional to that originally

deposited, he also suggested the possibility that some post-depositional,

probably bacterial synthesis might have occurred. The Rossburg peat caro-

tenes seem to show such a clear-cut relationship to stratigraphy that post-

depositional synthesis is greatly discounted by the present writer. The

eutrophic lacustrine facies was undoubtedly a much more favorable environ-

ment for the formation of carotene-rich algal growths than the early lacustrine

stage or the Sphagnum bog stage.

LOW TEMPERATURE DISTILLATION

OF ROSSBURG PEAT

Two samples of dry Rossburg peat were heated in Pyrex flasks at 125 ° C

and the distillation products collected in a Soxhlet condenser wrapped in

asbestos paper. The distillates were separated isothermally in a gas chromato-

graphic apparatus with a 5-foot column packed with silicone gum; column

temperature was 110°C; carrier gas was nitrogen; flow rate was 100 ml. per

min. The results are available on request from the Minnesota Geological

Survey. The ultraviolet absorption spectra of each of the two principal pro-

ducts separated on the gas chromatographic column are illustrated in Figure

12.
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FIG. 11. Ultraviolet and visible absorption spectra of column chromatographic fractions of ethanol extracts
of Rossburg peat, eluted with benzene, Station 2; spectra run in n-heptane.
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The principal distillation product of the copropelic peat has an absorption

spectrum like that of toluene. Because toluene may be produced from
/3-carotene by heating (Breger, 1960), it is possible that the toluene detected

here was produced artificially from the carotene in the copropel, although
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Fic. 12. A, Ultraviolet absorption spectrum of Rossburg peat 0-1 foot, Station 9, distilled at 125°C,
principal organic product separated from distillate in gas chromatographic column and scanned in

n-heptane; operating temperature of column 110°C, carrier gas nitrogen, 100 mt./min. 13, Ultraviolet

absorption spectrum of Rossburg peat 14-17 feet, Station 9, distilled at 125°C, principal organic product

separated from distillate in gas chromatographic column and scanned in n-heptane; operating temperature

of column 110°C, carrier gas nitrogen, 100 ml./min.
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other substances in the peat may also have produced it. The principal product
of distillation of Sphagnum peat had its absorption maximum at 266 mp,
possibly representing hydrated phenol. This may have formed artificially
from sphagnol or other acidic peat constituent.

BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF INDIVIDUAL
PLANT SPECIES

Specimens of individual plant species were meticulously separated from
the surface layers of peat by F. J. Gunther, and the plants were kindly
identified by W. A. Olson and J. W. Moore of the Department of Botany,
University of Minnesota.

The following species were studied:

Division Bryophyta

Class Musci
Family Sphagnaceae (peat mosses)

Genus Sphagnum Ehrenberg
Sphagnum sp.

Family Polytrichaceae
Genus Polytrichum Hedweg (hair-cap mosses)

Polytrichum juniperinum Hedweg
Family Dicranaceae

Genus Dicranum Hedweg
Dicranum drummondi C. Mueller

Family Bryaceae
Genus Bryum

Bryum? sp.
Family Hypnaceae

Genus Calliergonella Loeske
Calliergonella schreberi (Willd.) Trout

Division Spermatophyta
Class Monocotyledoneae

Family Cyperaceae
Genus Eriophorum Linné

Eriophorum espissum Fernald (sheathed cotton grass)
Class Dicotoledoneae

Family Ericaceae
Genus Ledum Linné

Ledum groenlandicum Oeder (Labrador tea)
Family Chamaedaphneae

Genus Chamaedaphne Moench
Chamaedaphne calyculata (Linné) Moench (leather leaf)

Ten-gram samples of most of these species were processed for bitumens, amino
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acids, and carbohydrates as before. The bitumen content of the plant species

has been determined and the data are available on request from the Minnesota

Geological Survey.
The total bitumen content of the angiosperms Eriophorum espissum,

Chamaedaphne calyculata, and Ledum groenlandicum is somewhat higher

than that of the bryophytes studied. The difference seems to be due mainly

to increase in the polar compound fraction of the angiosperm bitumens,

which includes pigments and resins.

Except for the high asphaltic fraction of the roots of E. espissum, the

saturated hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, and asphaltic fractions of

individual plants are too variable to indicate any taxonomic relationships.

The heptane-eluted chromatographic fractions, taken to represent the

saturated hydrocarbon content of the individual plant residues, are somewhat

lower than that of the near-surface peat as a whole. The finely divided, more

completed, humified portion of the peat probably has been affected to a greater

extent by bacterial and by scavenger activity than the larger plant fragments,

and for this reason may have a higher saturated hydrocarbon content than the

fragments.
The aromatic hydrocarbon content of the individual plants, taken as

that fraction eluted with benzene, is, in several species, comparable to that

of the peat as a whole. Whether the aromatic material originated in the plant

cells, in contrast to an origin outside the plant cells in the case of the

saturated hydrocarbon, is not known.

The protein amino acid content of the individual plant species has been

obtained,' and the percentage distribution is plotted in Figure 13. Most

of the species analyzed were bryophytes. The values recorded are highly

variable from one specimen to another of the same species of bryophyte.

Whether these are natural variations or are diagenetic in origin cannot be

stated. The average total amino acid content of the individual plants is

somewhat higher than that of the near-surface peat as a whole.

Carbohydrate analyses of three species of plants from the surface peat

of Rossburg Bog were made. Percentage distribution of carbohydrates is

plotted in Figure 14. Galactose is the most abundant monosaccharide in

Sphagnum sp., followed by glucose and xylose, with arabinose, mannose,

and rhamnose occurring in smaller amounts. Both galactose and mannose

are present in large and about equal amounts in Polytrichum juniperinum,
followed by glucose, xylose, and rhamnose in decreasing amounts. Glucose and

xylose are in moderate and more or less equal amounts in the angiosperm

Ledum groenlandicum, with lesser amounts of galactose, arabinose, and

traces of mannose.

'The data are available on request from the Minnesota Geological Survey.
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PROFILE DEVELOPMENT IN ROSSBURG BOG
In a previous study (Swain, Blumentals, and Millers, 1959), terms for

the profile zones that develop in bogs and underlying lacustrine deposits were
introduced, as follows:

II. zone: Fermentation layer, equivalent to A0 zone in soils.
IIin, etc., zone: Leached layer in forest peat, moss peat, etc., indicated

by subscript, equivalent to Ai-A 2 zone in soils.
pp, A, p., etc., zone: Accumulation layer in peat, copropel, sapropel, etc.,

shown by subscript, equivalent to B soil zone.
M zone: Calcareous, sideritic, phosphatic or other mineralized layers of

marl, ironstone, vivianite-rich early lacustrine sediment.
F., Pc, etc., zone: Earliest lacustrine sand, clay, etc., deposits, commonly

gradational with overlying zone, but having sharp contact with pre-
lacustrine material.

The profile zones in Rossburg Bog (Fig. 4) are characterized by the
organic residues listed in Table 1. Comparison of the data in this table
with that discussed under each biochemical category shows that the main
stratigraphic units can be somewhat more closely defined by biochemical
than by gross lithologic properties. The Op zone (accumulation zone in moss
peat) is characterized by high content of nitrogen, of some volatile aromatic
substances, of CH and CO absorption in infrared spectra, and of amino
acids, compared with overlying II zones, as well as with underlying p, zones
(accumulation zone in lake peat). The /8, zones, however, can be recognized
by their increased carotene content, and by low or reduced amounts of several
of the other peat components.

DISCUSSION
The stratigraphic sequence in Rossburg Bog indicates that there was in

early postglacial times a shallow oligotrophic lake with sand deposition
(profile zone rs) followed by deposition of clay and marl (profile zone M),
but with the development of a thin eutrophic lake peat deposit from 23-24
feet within the clay sequence. The oligotrophic to mesotrophic clays of
Rossburg Bog are succeeded by copropelic silts, copropel, and sapropel (profile
zone /3,-.) as the lake became eutrophic. The dystrophic stage of the area
is marked by transition of the lake deposits to a Sphagnum bog at depths of
10-12 feet. The succeeding deposits are mainly moss peat and copropelic
moss peat up to the present time (profile zones pp, II, and II).

The moisture content of both the moss peat and underlying lake peat
is about 90 percent, but it decreases rapidly in the silts and clays below.
Ignition loss, representing organic matter, is uniformly about 80 percent in

both the moss peat and lake peat.
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FIG. 13. Percentage distribution of protein amino acids in plant species from Rossburg peat.

The hydrogen-ion concentration gradually decreases from pH values of

about 4 in the upper part of the moss peat, in profile zone 11m, to 7.2 at the

base of the lake peat, and about 6.8-7 in the underlying clay and sand. The

breakdown of sphagnol and other polycarboxylic acids and perhaps of other

enolic-group compounds with increasing depth in the peat is believed to be
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largely responsible for this decrease in acidity. The oxidation-reduction
potential (Eh) changes gradually from +420 mv. at the surface of the peat
to —20 mv. at a depth of 28 feet, and in general the Eh values are negative
(less than +245 mv., the Eh of the calomel reference electrode) below a depth

FIG. 14. Percentage distribution of monosaccharides in plant species from Rossburg peat.

of 16 feet in the peat. These Eh changes are also believed to be caused in part
by breakdown of carboxylic acids, or other carbonyl-bearing compounds, as
is suggested by lessening of intensity of 3p, (OH-stretching) and 5.7-5.9p.
(COOH or C=0 stretching) bands in infrared spectra of the peat with
increase in depth. In addition, the state of oxidation of iron and manganese
in the bog probably contributed to the observed changes in Eh.

The Kjeldahl nitrogen content of the peat increases from about 1 percent
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at the surface to nearly 3 percent at 5 feet in profile zone p, below which
it is between 1.8 and 2.8 percent through the rest of the peat.

The total ether-soluble portion of the peat is 1-2 percent in the Sphagnum
peat and generally less than 1 percent in the underlying copropel and clays;

a local increase up to 4 percent occurs at 4 feet in the Sphagnum peat. No
sharp decrease in bitumens takes place from the peat downward into the

silts and clays such as characterizes other organic fractions. This results

both from the small original quantities of bitumens, as well as from their

greater stability in the bog than is true of some of the other organic materials.

Both saturated and aromatic hydrocarbon fractions, although small in

total, show increases in the middle of the Sphagnum peat in profile zone gp,

and smaller increases in the middle of the copropelic peat in profile zone

Anaerobic microbial activity in the more completely reduced part of each
deposit may account for these concentrations. One of the aromatic substances
in the Sphagnum peat, suggested to be 2-naphthol, is concentrated a few feet
below the surface of the peat. Although there are several possibilities for its

origin, a possible source in unused plant-growth accelerators, or auxins, is

the one favored here.

The vertical variation in protein amino acids in Rossburg Bog peat is

related to organic productivity, degree of acidity, and movements of water

levels in the bog. Increase in total amino acid concentration beneath the present

bog surface in profile zone lIn as in similar deposits elsewhere, appears to

be caused by downward migration of the amino acids sorbed to water-soluble
humic acid micelles. The quantities of basic amino acids (histidine, lysine, and
arginine) in the peat indicate that it has accumulated under predominantly
acid conditions. Ratios of other amino acids to alanine, one of the more stable

and abundant in the peat, indicate a relationship to source material. The

val/ala ratio, for example, is near unity in the Sphagnum peat, increases
slightly in the underlying copropelic peat, and then decreases markedly in the
silt beneath the peat in profile zone M. From other studies (Abelson, 1954,
1955, 1963; Swain, Venteris, and Ting, 1964) valine is known to be comparable
to alanine in both thermal stability and under natural sedimentary conditions
in lakes. Tyrosine and phenylalanine, which previous studies, cited above,
showed to be less stable both thermally and under natural sedimentary con-

ditions, have a much more variable relationship to alanine in Rossburg Bog
than does valine, perhaps owing to their lower stability.

The apparent increase in residual acid-hydrolyzable total carbohydrates

about 1 foot below the peat surface, in profile zone IL, is suggested to be

caused by more rapid breakdown of proteins in the upper part of the peat,

resulting in relative enrichment of carbohydrates. At greater depths the process
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tends to reverse, total carbohydrates gradually decreasing to the base of the
peat, probably as a result of both lower original values and natural degradation.

Of the six monosaccharides identified chromatographically in Rossburg
Bog peat, glucose, xylose, and arabinose are the most common but are at
levels of only 1-2 mg./g. in the deeper part of the Sphagnum peat and in the
underlying copropel. Both mannose and galatose, however, form important
quantities of carbohydrate residues of Sphagnum and other bryophyte species
of the upper part of the peat deposits, as stated below.

Chlorinoid pigment residues are somewhat more abundant in the copropelic
peat than in the moss peat, owing to a more abundant phytoplanktonic source
during the lake stage. Increase in concentration of water-insoluble pheophytin
about 2 feet below the present surface of the peat is not easily explained. If

the decrease in the upper 2 feet is caused by periodic oxidation and aeration in
the upper layers of the peat, the small quantities should persist throughout the
peat. A plausible reason for the distribution observed, as for amino acids
discussed above, is that the chlorinoid pigments are sorbed on water-soluble
humic acid micelles and thus are subject to downward concentration under
fluctuating water-level conditions.

A clear-cut distinction between the moss peat and the underlying lake
peat can be made on the basis of the content of /3-carotene; the copropelic
peat contains measurable amounts of carotene, whereas the moss peat has
little or none. Although post-depositional synthesis of carotenes is a possibility
in this deposit, as was mentioned by Vallentyne (1956) for the Bethany Bog
lake sediments, original source differences are a much more likely explanation.
Phytoplankton probably was the source of carotenes during the lacustrine stage,
whereas little or no carotenoids were produced during the subsequent bog stage.

Low-temperature distillation products of the moss peat and copropelic
peat, which had been dried at 110°C and subsequently heated to 125°C,
include possible hydrated phenol and toluene, respectively. The phenol may
have been derived from organic peat acids, such as sphagnol, by the laboratory
treatment used here, and the toluene may have come in part from carotenes;
lignin-derived humus may also account for some of the toluene, but if from
such a source it should have occurred even more plentifully in the wood-

bearing upper peat layers.

Specimens of several species of bryophytes and angiosperms from the upper
layers of moss peat were analyzed individually for bitumens, carbohydrates,
and amino acids. The heptane-eluted saturated hydrocarbon fractions of the
associated more finely divided whole peat is higher than that of the plant
species, perhaps owing to activity of bacteria and scavengers. Otherwise the
bitumen fractions of the plant species and the associated whole peat are
similar.
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Acid-hydrolyzable amino acid content of individual plant specimens of the

bog is somewhat higher in total than in the associated peat. Individual amino

acids are variable in the species studied and, inexplicably, from one specimen

to another in the same species. Individual sugars are dominated by galactose,

mannose, and glucose in the moss species studied. The first two sugars are

not abundant in the moss peat as a whole and are apparently less stable than

are glucose and xylose in this deposit. Rogers (1965) found a similar relation-

ship in lake sediments from central Minnesota.

The stratigraphic distribution of organic residues in Rossburg Bog peat

and lake sediments show a relationship to the sedimentary and paleoenviron-

mental history of the deposits. Although they can be only partly related to

specific organisms, the organic residues function as biochemical fossils in the

fields of stratigraphy and stratigraphic paleontology and hopefully will be

useful as such in older deposits.

SUMMARY
Rossburg Bog occupies about 600 acres in late Wisconsin ground moraine,

5 miles east of Aitkin, Minnesota. Post-glacial coarse-detritus reddish-brown

moss peat extends to depths of from 12 to 19 feet and represents the bog stage.

This is underlain by fine-detritus dark-brown to black copropel and copropel-

peat to depths of 22 feet or more, representing a eutrophic lake stage. Below

the peat lies slightly calcareous oligotrophic to early eutrophic organic clay

and silt to depths of 27 feet or more, beneath which lies sand.

Moisture content of the moss peat is 85 to 90 percent, that of the under-

lying clay 50 to 68 percent, and of the sand 34 percent. Ignition loss ranges

from 67.6 to 96.5 percent in the peat and from 11.0 to 15.5 percent in the clay

and sand; pH values increase gradually from 4.0 at the surface of the peat to

7.2 at the base of the peat and are about 6.8-7.0 in the clay and sand. Eh

values gradually decrease from +420 mv. at the surface of the peat to —20 mv.

in the sand; in general Eh values are negative below 16 feet in the peat.

The organic residues extracted from the Rossburg deposits are mainly from

Sphagnum and other bryophytes in the upper part of the bog sequence and are

probably mostly from settled algal plankton and from pondweeds in the lower

part. Kjeldahl nitrogen averages about 1 percent in the upper 3 feet of peat,

below which it increases to 1.8 to 2.8 percent; it decreases abruptly to 0.5 percent

or less in the underlying clay. Protein amino acids show distribution consistent

with variations in type of peat and in nitrogen content, being somewhat

higher in the moss peat than in the underlying copropel. Basic amino acids

occur throughout the peat and indicate prevailing acid conditions in the

history of the bog. Total carbohydrates average about 100 mg./gm., expressed

as glucose equivalent in the Sphagnum peat, but decrease to 50-70 mg./gm. in
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the copropelic peat. Glucose, arabinose, and xylose are the predominant
monosaccharides of the peat as a whole.

Saturated and aromatic hydrocarbons and presumed phenolic residues
increase from approximately 2X 10 mg./gm. at the surface of the moss peat
to about twice that amount at 4 feet of depth, below which a decrease occurs.
Carbonyl groups including possibly carboxylic acid and enol-group residues
follow a similar pattern of distribution. The moss peat contains a naphthol-
like compound that attains maximum concentration in the middle part of the
peat; it may have originated from some plant-growth accelerator (auxin)
compound such as naphthylacetic acid. /3-carotene is a significant component
of the lacustrine copropel but is nearly absent from the overlying moss peat;
it is believed to be of phytoplanktonic origin. Pheophytin a from chlorophyll
is more generally distributed in the bog but is also richer in the copropelic peat.

Low-temperature distillation of the moss peat yielded as a principal product
a substance having a prominent absorption maximum at 266 mkt, possibly a
phenolic compound which perhaps formed artificially from a peat acid during
sample processing. An equivalent product from the copropelic peat has X max.
at 255 mil, possibly toluene; this may have been produced from /3-carotene
during sample treatment.

Bitumen and amino acid analyses of individual plant species of the moss
peat are not significantly different from the peat as a whole. Carbohydrates
of the individual bryophyte species, however, are apparently dominated by
galactose, mannose, and glucose, whereas the first two sugars are not plentiful
in the peat as a whole.

Profile zones are reasonably well developed in the deposit. Two of these
can be characterized biochemically: the zone (accumulation zone in
moss peat) has high content of several components, whereas the pc zone
(accumulation zone in copropel) has one or more other components in
larger quantities and has reduced amounts of other significant components.

The fact that developmental stages in this particular lake and bog sequence
are apparently reflected in a variety of biogeochemical residues indicates that
such studies are very likely applicable to paleoenvironmental and stratigraphic

problems in general.
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Zonation and Correlation of the Subsurface

Hunton Group (Silurian-Devonian) in Kansas

by Foraminifera and Acid Residues

H. Andrew Ireland

INTRODUCTION

Early work on oil well insoluble residue samples from the Salina Basin

and the western part of the Forest Basin in northern and northeastern Kansas

revealed arenaceous Foraminifera in the Siluro-Devonian Hunton Group
(Lee, 1943, 1956). A few dozen specimens picked out by Lee were described

by Miller (1956). These occurrences led to a project of examining the
original samples and additional residues of the Hunton Group from wells
drilled since 1956. The study resulted in finding about 2500 new specimens.

Use of arenaceous Foraminifera for identification of strata in the Mid-

continent has been well demonstrated for rocks ranging from Ordovician to

Permian (Moreman, 1930, 1933; Ireland, 1939, 1956). Silurian microfossils
found in the subsurface beds of Kansas are published in a separate paper
(Ireland, 1966). It was hoped that fossils would provide data for subdivision
of the Hunton Group into various formations and members which would
facilitate regional correlation of Kansas Silurian strata with Silurian beds in
other areas.

Amsden (1960) subdivided the Hunton Group at the outcrops in the

Arbuckle Mountains of Oklahoma using megascopic fossils; the microfauna
was described earlier by Moreman (1930) and Ireland (1939). With the work

of Dunn (1942) in the Mississippi Valley, it is now possible to correlate the
Kansas Silurian with outcrops in southern and northeastern Oklahoma and
into southeastern Missouri and areas to the east. Silurian arenaceous Forami-
nifera and conodonts from southern Ontario and the Gaspé Peninsula now
under study may eventually make it possible to correlate from Kansas to
the edge of North America.

SOURCE OF DATA
About 600 oil wells in the Salina and adjacent Forest City Basins were

surveyed for samples from the Hunton Group. Residues from 79 wells were
examined; 20 of these are subsequent to Lee's (1956) work, and for these
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residue descriptions were logged (Ireland, 1958, 1963). Some of the samples

were from such short sequences or so poor that they were eliminated, so that

this study is based on 54 wells, 40 having satisfactory fossils and residues;

the remainder provide some stratigraphic data and bridge long gaps between

more meaningful well samples.
Distribution of wells and their separation into categories according to the

type of data available are shown on Figure 1. Table 1 lists the wells used

Fro. 1. Paleogeologic map of Hunton Group showing pre-Chattanooga geology, location of wells studied,

and lines of cross-sections on Fig. 3.

in this study and those in which Foraminifera were found. The serial number

is for identification of wells on the cross-sections. The lithologic samples and

residues from them are in the files of the Kansas State Geological Survey.

Microfossils found in subsurface rocks from Kansas, described by Ireland

(1966), are deposited in the University of Kansas Museum of Invertebrate

Paleontology.
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TABLE 1. LIST OF SELECTED WELLS USED IN STUDY

481

Serial Company Lease Sec. Twp. Rge. Foramin.

1 Arab 1 Ogle 9 1N 14E X
(Nebr.)

2 Gulf 1 Baker 1 IS 2E —
(Kan.)

3 Davon 1 Shaeffer 20 1 6
4 Davon 1 Kohler 34 1 14 X
5 Ohio 1 Lamparter 3 2 14 X
6 Carter 1 Hutfles 25 3 13 X
7 Plymouth 1 Elliot 31 3 20 X
8 Phillips 1 Helms 20 4 2 —
9 Blair 1 Cox 10 4 7 X
10 Carter 4 Stratigraphic 24 4 16 X
11 General Utilities 1 Hay 30 6 6 —
12 Carter 3 Stratigraphic 10 6 19 X
13 El Capitan 1 Crawford 1 7 3 X
14 Breck 1 Erickson 15 7 5
15 Arkansas Fuel 1 Martin 24 8 4
16 Turner 1 Umschied 32 8 9 X
17 Goens 1 Wabaunsee 3 8 14 —
18 McLaughlin 1 Allen 32 8 16 X
19 Bird and Sheedy 1 O'Neil 34 8 19 —
20 Salina Drilling 1 Lewellen 11 9 4 —
21 Scow Bros. 1 Gates 16 9 4 —
22 Lashelle 1 Umschied 16 9 9 X
23 Haverback 1 Marble Savings Bank 26 9 14
24 Continental 1 Berridge 8 9 17
25 Babcock 1 Copeman 7 10 2W —
26 Derby 1 Neimoller 19 10 3E
27 Ingling 1 Faidley 19 10 4 —
28 Coronado 1 Parks 16 10 8 X
29 McLaughlin 1 Thorpe 27 10 20 —

*30 Auto-Ordnance 1 Gawith 27 11 5W X
31 Ramsey 1 Kaul 2 11 11E —
32 Forrester et al. 1 Hummer 14 11 16 —
33 Goens and Morgan 1 Whitehair 9 12 1 —
34 Transcontinental 1 Acher 1 12 4 —
35 Wakefield 1 Schwalm 5 12 11 X
36 Adkins 1 Schwalm 8 12 11 X
37 Skelly 1 Wolgast 18 12 11 X
38 Empire 1 Schwalm 19 12 11 X
39 McKnab 1 Fritz 4 12 14 X
40 Jenkins and Scott 1 Hayden 8 12 14 —
41 Bay 1 Rockhold 20 13 1W —

*42 Auto-Ordnance 1 Ruch 25 13 2W X
43 Jones 1 Robertson 27 14 2W —
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TABLE 1. LIST OF SELECTED WELLS USED IN STUDY (continued)

*44 Phil-Han 1 Bailey 17 15 1W X
*45 R. L. Carnahan 1 Johnson 30 15 2W X
*46 Northern Ordnance 1 Warner 10 15 3W X
47 Continental 1 Howie 10 15 lE —
48 Frank et al. 1 Nelson 6 15 7 X
49 Prairie 0 & G 1 Rumolt 12 16 2 X
50 Ryan and Urschel 1 Scott 6 16 6 —
51 H. C. Pratt 1 Whiting 34 16 6
52 Johnson et al. 1 Johnson 33 17 1W
53 White Eagle 1 Nicker 24 17 2E
54 Saco 1 Guthrie 8 22 2

• No residues available, but Foraminifera reported by Lee (1956). These and all other serial numbers
correspond to locations on Figures 1 and 2.

The area in Kansas underlain by the Hunton Group includes the Salina
Basin, which is a structurally depressed area lying west of the Nemaha
Ridge, east of the Central Kansas Uplift, and extending south to a saddle
near Wichita that marks the northern limit of the present Sedgwick Basin.
The eastern part of the area includes the western part of the Forest City Basin
lying east of the Nemaha Ridge. All of the structural units extend into
Nebraska.

The Nemaha Ridge was uplifted long after the deposition of the Hunton
beds and erosion truncated the upturned beds of all pre-Pennsylvanian strata,
leaving them exposed on both sides of the Ridge and with known faults on
the east side. The uplift divided the former North Kansas Basin into the
Salina and Forest City Basins. The thickest beds of the Hunton Group in
Kansas are in the northern part of the study area and on both sides of the
Nemaha Ridge. The details are well illustrated by several panels of maps and
cross-sections published by Lee (1956). Figure 1 is a paleogeologic map of the
area included in this study and shows the present distribution of the Siluro-
Devonian beds below the Chattanooga Shale.

GEOLOGY

The name Hunton Formation was applied by Taff (1904) to lithologically
related carbonate strata of Silurian and Devonian age that crop out in the
Arbuckle Mountains area of southern Oklahoma. Reeds (1911) described
them in more detail. As the Hunton Group, the name was extended into the
subsurface of Kansas, Oklahoma, and northern Texas. In West Texas, beds
of similar age, though composed chiefly of chert, crop out in the Hueco
Mountains, east of El Paso; the name Fusselman is applied and carried into
the subsurface.
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Lower and Middle Silurian beds are widespread in the Midcontinent, with

outcrops in the Arbuckle Mountains of Oklahoma; in northeastern Oklahoma

and parts of Arkansas; in central, eastern, and southeastern Missouri and adja-

cent Illinois; in northern Illinois, Iowa, and parts of Wisconsin; and in Michi-
gan, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee (Swartz et al., 1942; Moore, 1958,
p. 157). Outcrops ranging from Early to Late Devonian in age have about the
same distribution but are not as thick, and have a more variable lithology.
Silurian beds have been well identified and subdivided on megascopic fossil

evidence at most outcrops, except for the St. Clair Limestone in northeastern

Oklahoma and Arkansas (Fig. 2).
Amsden (1957, 1960, 1961, 1962) has worked for several years on the

Hunton and has published extensively on revisions and subdivision of the

components in the Arbuckle Mountains into members and formations.

Members of the Hunton thicken and thin, disappear, and reappear in a

very complicated manner owing to the presence of unconformities. In some

places the Haragan, or the overlying Bois d'Arc, rests on the Clarita Member

of the Chimneyhill Formation, with the Henryhouse absent. Amsden's
recent work appears to erect the most logical stratigraphic framework and

will be followed here (Fig. 2). He has incorporated into his study part

of the excellent unpublished work of Maxwell (1936).

An early study of Hunton insoluble residues started by Ireland in 1929

was published in 1936. Studies of the arenaceous Foraminifera were published

by Moreman (1930) and by Ireland (1939); phosphatic brachiopods also

occur in residues (Ireland, 1961). Most of these Foraminifera were from

insoluble residues of the Chimneyhill portion of the Silurian (Alexandrian

and Lower Niagaran). Diagnostic inorganic elements in residues of the

Chimneyhill are glauconite, siliceous odlites, and euhedral pyrite or limonite.
Residues from both the Henryhouse Formation (Upper Niagaran) and the

Haragan Formation (Helderbergian) contain chiefly silt aggregates and are
difficult to differentiate; Foraminifera are not common, and the two beds were

not accurately separated until the megafossils were studied by Amsden (1957).
Cherty residues for the Bois d'Arc Limestone at the top of the Hunton section
are distinctive. The similarity of Henryhouse residues was attributed to

erosion of the Henryhouse and inclusion of the detritus in the Haragan, and
to a renewal of the same type of sedimentary environment in the Lower

Devonian.
Amsden (1957) eliminated the concept of a continuous, laterally extending,

similar lithology and essentially a similar thickness for each member of the

Hunton in the Arbuckle Mountains. His correlation chart (1957, fig. 4)
shows considerable variation in thickness for each bed and a thoroughly

complicated stratigraphic sequence; at any specific outcrop, there may be
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two beds, all beds, or other variations which may not continue either laterally

or vertically, thus preventing correlation on the basis of lithology.

In the Arbuckle Mountains the Clarita Member at the top of the

Chimneyhill has a variable thickness and is absent in places. After deposition

of the Clarita, erosion was extensive, and locally younger beds, including

the Henryhouse of Upper Niagaran age and the Haragan and Bois d'Arc

of Lower Devonian age, rest on the Clarita (Fig. 2). The complex details

of stratigraphy were first worked out by Amsden (1957). The apparent

similarity of the Haragan and Henryhouse residues, as originally described

by Ireland (1936), may be due to the absence of all of the Haragan; the entire

unit between the Chimneyhill and the Bois d'Arc may be Henryhouse.

Further, it is possible that some of the Foraminifera described by Ireland

(1939) as coming from the Haragan may in fact have come from the

Henryhouse. However, Foraminifera in the beds above the Clarita are not

common in Oklahoma and are absent in Kansas, and those found in Okla-

homa, chiefly Psammosphaera, Ammodiscus, and Bathysiphon (Table 2)

are not diagnostic.
The identical species and similar faunas of arenaceous Foraminifera

found in Kansas as compared with the Arbuckle Mountains are significant.

(See Table 2; Moreman, 1930; Ireland, 1939, 1966.) The remarkable similarity

of the microfossils indicates that the two areas were once connected; presence

or absence of certain beds in Kansas may be the results of the same events

that caused variations in lithology and age found in Oklahoma. Most probably

erosion removed the beds from over the uplifted Chautauqua Arch that

extended westward from the Ozark Dome.

The active Ozark Dome presumably caused movements that resulted in

alternation of erosional and depositional intervals resulting in the many

disconformities and complexities of Hunton stratigraphy and explains the

lack of thick sections of former beds in local areas. Because the Ozark Dome

was essentially an area of uplift during the middle Paleozoic, it is unlikely

that Silurian or Devonian strata were deposited across it. The distribution of

outcrops and subsurface occurrence of Silurian and Devonian strata are

strong evidence that depositional basins were developed around the flanks

of the Ozark Uplift. The Silurian and Devonian seaways continued around

the north flank of the Ozark Dome and connected with a deep basin in

Illinois and areas to the east, where thick sections were also deposited.

Thickness of the Hunton Group in Nebraska and farther northeastward

was not obtained; the thickest part of the Siluro-Devonian deposition in

the former North Kansas Basin was where the Nemaha Ridge was later

elevated. Lee (1954, p. 79) published a map which shows the deepest

parts of the North Kansas Basin centered in southeastern Nebraska. A
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closed isopach of 1,000 feet includes the thickness of the St. Peter, Viola,
and Maquoketa formations, and all of the Silurian beds. This demonstrates the
great age of the basin, which continued to exist through Devonian time.
The Nemaha Ridge and Central Kansas Uplift developed during the
Pennsylvanian; if any basin receiving Silurian and Devonian sediments
existed at the present site of the Uplift, it was destroyed, because Siluro-
Devonian beds are absent over the Uplift. Erosion on the flanks of the
periodically uplifted Ozark Dome removed most of the beds and remnants
are now found beneath the Chattanooga Shale, in only a few places in
northeastern Oklahoma and Arkansas, central, eastern, and southeastern
Missouri, and adjacent parts of Illinois and Arkansas.

ZONING OF THE HUNTON GROUP
The age of most formations is established either directly by paleontological

methods or because they are intercalated between beds of known age. In
the Midcontinent, correlation of subsurface beds some distance from the
outcrops can be made without fossils, tracing beds for short distances from
well to well. Megafossils from cores also contribute age information, but
cores are rare and megafossils are cut to small bits by oil well drills.

The lithologie similarity of the Hunton subsurface carbonate sequence
prevented any great degree of success in subdivision in the subsurface of
Kansas until Lee (1956, p. 47-61), with the addition of criteria from acid
residues, was able to segregate five Silurian and two Devonian units which he
called zones. These units were not zones determined by time relations. Until
Foraminifera were discovered there were no fossils to prove the time equiva-
lence of the units with beds elsewhere. However, only Lee's Zone 3 contains
Foraminifera, and this fact limits accurate subdivision; identification of this
zone is useful in defining the boundaries of Zones 2 and 4. The fauna makes
possible a direct paleontologic correlation with the Clarita Member of the
Chimney Formation in the Arbuckle Mountains, where megafossils are
associated with arenaceous Foraminifera. Similar faunal correlation with
Silurian outcrops to the east in Missouri and Illinois establish time equivalents
there. Even in the absence of fossils from other units, this firm tie, combined
with lithology and acid residues from all units, makes it reasonably certain
that the Kansas Silurian zones are equivalents of members recognized
on the surface.

Details of the descriptions of the residues by Lee (1956, p. 47-61) and
my subsequent re-examination need not be given here. The zone by age and
number and lithologie title are given as follows:

Devonian Zone 2. Limestone and dolostone zone: interbedded and having
no significant residues.
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Devonian Zone 1. Sandy zone: very sandy sucrose dolostone with cherty
beds at the top. Residues are sand in the lower part and white tripolitic chert
in the upper part.

Silurian Zone 5. Limestone and dolostone zone: interbedded with small
amounts of residue of silt and spongy aggregates lacking diagnostic char-
acteristics.

Silurian Zone 4. Siliceous and cherty zone: coarse-grained sucrose, white
dolostone with residues of drusy and crystalline quartz, opaque chert, spongy
aggregates, and silt.

Silurian Zone 3. Foraminiferal zone: fine-grained dolostone grading up-
ward to coarse crystalline, vuggy dolostone in the center of the basin and lateral-
ly into limestone. Residues are variegated chert, siliceous matter, and generally
Foraminif era.

Silurian Zone 2. White chert zone: coarse-grained, crystalline dolostone
yielding residues of opaque white chert.

Silurian Zone 1. Oblitic zone: sucrose, fine-grained dolostone. Residues
are small and composed of silt, drusy quartz, and siliceous aites.

Acid residues of the Ordovician Maquoketa Formation in northeastern
Kansas are diagnostic and mark the base of the Silurian beds even where the
basal aite of Silurian Zone 1 is absent and where Zone 3 forms the base
of the Silurian. In Oklahoma and southern Kansas, the Maquoketa equivalent
is the green Sylvan shale, the top of which forms a sharp boundary with the
basal Silurian. Two types of lithology are found in the subsurface Maquoketa.
The upper part consists of impure silty dolostone which after treatment with
acid disintegrates into gray, greenish, or buff spongy masses of silt aggregates
containing many disseminated fine dolomolds; dolomoldic chert occurs
occasionally.

The residues are similar in upper and lower parts, but there may be a
larger percentage of residue, more greenish-colored, and more argillaceous
in the lower part. In the eastern and northeastern wells it is difficult to
distinguish the Maquoketa dolostone from the Silurian dolostone without
use of residues, unless aites or glauconite are present in cuttings of the basal
Silurian or unless the carbonaceous graptolitic fragments so characteristic
of the Maquoketa are present. The lower part of the Maquoketa is found
immediately below the Silurian in some places, particularly in the northern
part of the basin where erosion has removed the upper beds.

SILURIAN ZONE 1

This zone is nearly everywhere sucrose or fine-grained dolostone generally
containing o6lites, and is, therefore, known as the "o6litic zone." The o6liths
may be free, aggregated, occur in various quantities, and may have been
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silicified by chalcedony and embedded in white chert. The residues generally
amount to less than 2 percent and consist of silt, drusy quartz; some wells

show white oölitic chert. The oölitic zone is generally present, but is absent

in parts of Cloud and Mitchell counties in the westernmost part of the area,

and it is missing or thin in scattered wells, especially toward the southern

margin of the area. The thickness of the zone is as much as 60 feet in the

Phillips No. 1 Helms (well no. 8, Fig. 1). East of the Nemaha Ridge in the

Forest City Basin, the oölitic zone is generally 15-30 feet thick and generally

has a non-o6litic dolostone stratum at the base. In places Zone 1 is absent and

either Zone 2 or Zone 3 lies on the Maquoketa.
The odlitic zone is identified as the equivalent of the Keel Member of the

Chimneyhill Formation and the non-aitic part as the equivalent of the

Ideal Quarry Member in the Arbuckle Mountains section. Lee (1956, p. 49)

correlates Zone 1 with the Noix odlitic member of the Edgewood Formation

in the outcrops near Hannibal, Missouri. Ulrich (1930, p. 73) correlates

the Noix with the Brassfield and St. Clair of Missouri and Arkansas, and

with the Chimneyhill of the Arbuckle Mountains; this would include the

Keel-Ideal Quarry Members (Fig. 2).

SILURIAN ZONE 2

Zone 2 is known as the "white chert" zone. It comprises medium to

coarse crystalline dolostone generally with small amounts of opaque white

or dense tripolitic chert, which in the terminology for residues (Ireland,

1947) would be designated as porcelaneous chert. Some slightly dolomoldic

chert occurs. Crystalline quartz appears in the upper part of the zone, but

it is absent or subordinate in the lower part. The chert generally ranges from

1 to 5 percent of the sample but may be up to 20 percent, as in Riley County

and a few other localities. In the Phillips No. 1 Helms well (no. 8), an

unusual amount of chert ranging from 10 to 40 percent occurs in 35 feet

of coarsely granular dolostone. The cherty zone decreases in thickness

southward to zero, but the equivalent thickness is noncherty in some wells.

Zone 2 normally overlies the o6litic Zone 1, but it is not present in some

areas, and Zone 3 lies on the Maquoketa.

Though specific evidence of age is not available, Zone 2 is correlated

to the Cochrane Member of the Chimneyhill in the Arbuckle Mountains, for

there seems to be little doubt that Zone 1 is the equivalent of the

Keel-Ideal Quarry Member, and Zone 3 is definitely the time equivalent of

the Clarita Member. It is the equivalent of the Brassfield of Missouri and

Illinois. I have never found Foraminifera in the Cochrane, though I have

dissolved large amounts of the rock from several localities in the Arbuckle
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Mountains. Dunn (1942) described a fauna from the Brassfield of Missouri,

and I have also found foraminifers in residues from that formation.

SILURIAN ZONE 3

This is the subdivision containing arenaceous Foraminifera (Table 2)

and the source of the new microfauna acquired during this study of the

Hunton Group (Ireland, 1966). Dolostone is characteristic in the central

part of the area and grades laterally into limestone toward the margins. The

dolostone of the lower part of the zone is sucrose and fine-grained, and

grades into an upper part of coarsely crystalline and vuggy dolostone with

cavities caused by solution of megascopic fossils. Where Foraminifera are

found, the zone can be positively identified; Foraminifera are not present

in all wells and do not necessarily mark the top or bottom of the zone. The

microfauna of Zone 3 is lower Niagaran and is associated with acid residues

and lithology that differentiate it from Zone 4 or Zone 2, so that where the

microfossils are absent the residues are the chief criteria with lithologic

characteristics as supplementary material. Zone 3 cannot be distinctly differ-

entiated from Zone 2 in the Phillips No. 1 well (no. 8), where no foraminifers

occur, but the upper beds of the interval with vitreous, varicolored chert are

thought to be Zone 3. The lower beds of spicular, mottled chert are distinct

and thought to represent Zone 2. In Cloud and Mitchell counties, rocks

considered to be within Zone 3 are varicolored limestones and dolostones, the

upper parts of which are siliceous and contain varicolored porcelaneous chert

similar to that in the Phillips-Helm well. Zone 3 ranges in thickness from

a maximum of 165 feet in Ohio No. 1 Lamparter well (no. 5) to an average

of about 50 feet to the west and south, but it is absent across the McPherson

Valley.
In the McKnab No. 1 Fritz well (no. 39) and in Carter No. 4 Stratigraphic

Test (no. 10), Zone 3 lies on the Maquoketa. The same is true for Arab

No. 1 Ogle well (no. 1) in Nebraska a few miles north of the Kansas border.

The dolostone in the Arab-Ogle well is red or pink and the adjoining wells

have red argillaceous beds. Ball (1939, p. 119) has observed reddish and

pink limestones in the Brassfield beds from Indiana to Oklahoma, and the

writer has studied the unique thick section of salmon-colored and pink

crinoidal limestones of the West Point Formation in the Gaspé Peninsula.

Similar pink crinoidal limestones were observed in 1964 by the writer in

beds of Silurian age on the southern end of the Swedish island of Gotland.

These localities are hundreds and even thousands of miles apart, but their

common coincidence of pink color and crinoidal composition and their known

Silurian age may have some significance and could be suggestive of lithologie

equivalence. The pink color is not sufficient evidence for correlation with the
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"pink crinoidal" limestone of Reeds (1911) in the Arbuckle Mountains that
is now known as the Clarita Member of the Chimneyhill. The concentration
of the Foraminifera in Zone 3 in Kansas and the abundance of similar forms
in the Clarita is good evidence for correlation with the "pink crinoidal"
lithology and gives credence to the significance of the pink coloration.

Zone 3 is the time equivalent of the Osgood Formation which crops out
in Missouri, Illinois, and Indiana, based on similar faunas described by Dunn
(1942) and Mound (1961). The lower part of the St. Clair Limestone in
northeastern Oklahoma had a dwarfed Niagaran fauna restricted to two
species of Ammodiscus and Psammosphaera (Ireland, 1939) and is considered
the equivalent of the Clarita of the Arbuckle Mountains. The upper portion
of the St. Clair near Stilwell, Oklahoma, is probably upper Niagaran and
equivalent to Kansas Zones 4 and 5 and to the Henryhouse of the Arbuckle
Mountains. Many lower Niagaran beds elsewhere contain abundant arena-
ceous Foraminifera, as shown by excellent faunas now being studied from
Gaspé, from England, and from Gotland.

SILURIAN ZONE 4

This may be described as the drusy quartz zone. It consists largely
of coarse-grained, sucrose, white dolostone with angular vugs; limestone is
interbedded along the southwest margin of the basin. Acid residues are
various types of drusy and crystalline quartz, spongy aggregates, and silt.
The chert is of an opaque, porcelaneous, tripolitic type. Though quartz
is a diagnostic feature, it is restricted to the upper 5-10 feet of the zone and
disappears in areas towards the margin of the basin where chert increases.
The residues of drusy quartz and chert where found above the foraminiferal
zone differentiate Zone 4 from Zone 3, and where the Foraminifera are
absent the same types of residues differentiate Zone 4 from the underlying
interval containing residues known to be associated with the Foraminifera.
Where Zone 5 is present, the top of the drusy quartz marks the base of Zone 5.
In most areas, Devonian dolostone overlies Zone 4, and the boundary is
marked by a change to dense sandy dolostone, though the sandy character is
sometimes absent. The normal thickness of the zone is 65-75 feet.

Zone 4 is correlated lithologically with the lower part of the Henryhouse
Formation in the Arbuckle Mountains, the middle part of the St. Clair of
northeastern Oklahoma and Arkansas, and part of the Bainbridge of Missouri,
all of Niagaran age. Regionally, beds of Niagaran age are widespread, and
because Zone 4 lies above the foraminiferal Zone 3 (Clarita) it follows that
the overlying beds of Zone 4 and probably Zone 5 represent the Henryhouse
of the Arbuckle Mountains and beds of Niagaran age elsewhere. Zone 4
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and Zone 5, where present, can be distinguished from the sandy dolostone
and sandy residues of the basal Devonian beds.

SILURIAN ZONE 5

This is the topmost Silurian bed and is absent in most places owing to
extensive erosion between the Middle Silurian and Lower Devonian. The
strata consist of interbedded dolostone and limestone that have a very small
residue lacking diagnostic characteristics. The maximum thickness known
is in the northern part of the basin in Kansas, and it thins by erosion to the

west and to the south. Recognition of the zone is based chiefly on the small
percentage of residue and the position of the beds between the sandy beds of
the Devonian and the drusy quartz of Zone 4.

The silt and spongy aggregates of the residues resemble some parts of the
Henryhouse residues of the Arbuckle Mountains, but a correlation on that
basis is poorly justified. However, if it is accepted that Zone 3 is the time
equivalent of the Clarita, Zones 4 and 5 fall into the interval occupied by
the Henryhouse. The presence or absence of Zones 4 and 5 indicates a
geologic history similar to that of the Henryhouse, because Zone 5 has been
removed in many places, and in some places Zone 4 also, allowing Devonian
to rest on Zone 3, just as in the Arbuckle Mountains where Devonian
rocks rest on Clarita in some places. If Zone 5 is considered as upper
Henryhouse, it is the equivalent of upper St. Clair of northeastern Oklahoma
and the upper Bainbridge of Missouri, all Niagaran. The Bainbridge has
Niagaran Foraminifera (Dunn, 1942).

DEVONIAN ZONE 1

The Devonian part of the Hunton Group is divided into two zones.

Zone 1 is marked by sandy sucrose dolostone at the bottom and cherty
dolostone at the top. In the marginal parts of the basin, limestone is inter-
bedded with the dolostone, generally with predominance of limestone,
which in some wells carries diagnostic sand grains. In the area south of the
McPherson Valley, the basal beds of dolostone are finely crystalline and
appear to be granular because of the included very fine sand. Larger sand
grains similar to those of the lower portion of the Devonian in other parts
of the basin identify the beds. The amount of sand in the lower part ranges
from a trace to 40 percent, and in some wells the bed is so sandy that it could
be called a dolomitic sandstone. Scow Bros. No. 1 Gates (no. 21) has 20

feet of dolomitic sand with beds of green shale below the base of the cherty
upper part of Zone 1. McLaughlin No. 1 Allen (no. 18) has beds containing
20 percent sand that occur 40-60 feet above the base of the zone. Various
amounts of sand are found in beds above the base in other wells. The lower
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beds . comprise the greater part of the thickness of Zone 1, which is over 100

feet in the south and thins rapidly to zero on the flanks of McPherson

Valley. The upper part of Zone 1, known as the white chert subzone, is a

cherty dolostone 10-35 feet thick, with 10-80 percent chert residue; some

chert is gray and opaque, and some is white, soft, and tripolitic. Zone 1 is

beveled by pre-Chattanooga erosion and the upper beds may be present or ab-

sent within short distances in the western and in the southern half of the basin.

DEVONIAN ZONE 2

The younger Devonian zone is composed of all beds lying above the white

chert of Zone 1 and below the black Chattanooga Shale. The zone contains

various types of limestone and dolostone that are locally interbedded, but no
specific markers can be identified. It is 100 feet thick in the northeastern part

of the basin, though it thins to the west and south around the edge of the

basin, and wedges out as a result of pre-Chattanooga erosion.
The Devonian overlies the Silurian consistently in the northeastern part

of the basin, but it is eroded to a featheredge to the west with only one large

and one small outlier remaining (Fig. 1). South of McPherson Valley all

of the Silurian is gone; the Devonian is thin and rests on Ordovician
Maquoketa. Five small outliers with thin beds are in the southern half of

the area.
The maximum thickness of the Devonian Hunton Group is approximately

200 feet, found in several wells 10-15 miles south of the Nebraska line and

east of the Nemaha Ridge. This area is the deepest part of the basin in

Kansas, for it also has the thickest Silurian section. However, a thicker

Silurian section is found in southern Nebraska.

The age of the interval in the subsurface can be established as Devonian,

because the two zones comprise beds lying between the top of the Silurian

and the base of the Chattanooga. It might be suggested that the lower part

of Devonian Zone 1 is equivalent to the Haragan and that the white chert

subzone is equivalent to the beds containing the dense white chert of the

Bois d'Arc. This would leave Frisco Limestone of the Arbuckle area and the

Sallisaw Limestone of northeastern Oklahoma to be equivalent to Devonian

Zone 2. The Haragan and Bois d'Arc Limestones in the Devonian part of

the Arbuckle Mountains section have produced no residues, lithology, or

microfossils which support correlation into the subsurface of Kansas. The

lithology of the two Kansas zones is more like that of eastern and north-central

Missouri than that in the Arbuckle Mountains. The Frisco and the Sallisaw

are not considered to be part of the Hunton Group; and if equivalent beds

exist in the subsurface of Kansas, the dolostone and limestone of post-
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Hunton strata in Oklahoma would be included with the Hunton Group
in Kansas and be difficult to differentiate from it.

The Middle Devonian rocks of north-central Missouri are the nearest
Devonian outcrops east of Kansas. Lee (1943, p. 50-52) has discussed these
beds and their relation to Kansas and has suggested that the Cooper Limestone,
which is sandy and has a sandstone at the base, is the equivalent of the lower
part of the Devonian in the subsurface of Kansas. If this is true, as seems
logical, neither the Haragan nor the Bois d'Arc of the Arbuckle Mountains
section has equivalents in Kansas. The Devonian subsurface lithology in
Kansas does not resemble that at the outcrops in Oklahoma. Considering
the extensive post-Silurian erosion, it seems logical that any Arbuckle-type
Devonian rocks that may have been deposited in Kansas have been removed,
and Middle Devonian laid on Middle Silurian or older beds. If this is the
correct history, then Devonian Zones 1 and 2 would be the equivalents of
the Cooper-Ashland-Calloway sequence in Missouri, and be Middle Devonian
in age (Fig. 2). No Foraminifera or conodonts have been found to confirm
this suggested correlation.

CROSS-SECTIONS
Lee (1956) published several sections involving Hunton beds, but dif-

ferentiated only Silurian and Devonian, though he described the Silurian
and Devonian zones. Additional wells, data from graphically plotted residue
logs, Foraminifera, and lithologic descriptions provide information on bound-
aries of zones from which new cross-sections are constructed (Fig. 3). The
upper boundaries of the zones in most wells are definite and based upon
diagnostic criteria, but some of the tops are interpreted from associations of
residues, lithology, and Foraminifera, trends in thickness, intervals, and
intangible reasons derived from experience. Because of unconformities be-
tween several of the zones, it is unwise to rely on the concept that beds
continue laterally at the same thickness, for there may be local irregularities
of relief that would not show up in the small number of wells used.
However, a regional trend may be used for tentative correlation.

An attempt has been made to show, especially in section A-A', that
a number of definite determinations of various zones can provide information
from which the tops at other localities can be drawn in with reasonable
assurance. In trials to test the accuracy of such determinations, tops in several
wells were established by extrapolation and then checked against known tops
in other wells. The results were in accord. Interpretative tops are used on
the sections, and the correlations are not precise, though they still have
some value in subsurface prospecting.

Where precise zoning has been possible in wells adjacent to the line of
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section, correlation is made from a grid pattern to give information for

interpretative tops of the zones in wells where residues have not been made,

or where Foraminifera were not found. The zonal subdivisions and corre-

lations shown by the solid lines on Figure 4 are derived from actual data;

dashed lines are for interpretative tops and subdivisions. The cross-sections

are presented not so much for the data that they show, but more for

interpretations that it might be possible to make from them.

The greatest thickness of Zone 3 is in the northern part of the basin on

both sides of the Nemaha Ridge (Fig. 4). Zone 3 in the three northernmost

wells of section B-B' is shown with about the same thickness, but there is only

one definite control for the top of the zone in Blair No. 1 Cox (no. 9)

and the base is taken from the thickness as shown by the 165 feet in the

Ohio-Lamparter well (no. 5) to the east. Without using such data the

interpreted thickness of Zone 3 in the Davon No. 1 Shaeffer (no. 3) and

Gulf No. 1 Baker (no. 2) could be greater than 165 feet, and Zone 4 would

accordingly be thinner. However, the section is drawn with Zone 3 no

more than 165 feet thick in each of the two wells, and the rest of the Silurian

section is put into Zones 4 and 5, which attain great thickness in this central

part of the basin.

The northernmost well on section C-C' on Figure 3 (Arab No. 1 Ogle,

no. 1) showed a fault when the residues and occurrence of Foraminifera were

graphically plotted on a special residue log. The well penetrated 672 feet

of beds that appeared to be Hunton from 2288 feet to what was recognized

as Maquoketa as 2960 feet (Fig. 4, B). The residues showed that Maquoketa

first occurred at 2745 feet below the foraminiferal zone containing chiefly

Glomospira, Glomospirella, and Turritellella, and that there was repetition

of Zone 3 beginning at 2887 feet where the same Foraminifera were found.

This interval was followed by a second sequence of typical Maquoketa

residues beginning at 2960 feet, Zones 1 and 2 being absent. A reverse

fault with a throw of 215 feet, dipping west at a high angle, is the only

explanation, as shown on Figures 3 and 4, B. This fault explains an apparent

unusually thick section of 370 feet for Zone 3 and accounts for the anomalous

residues from 2745 to 2887 feet which are definitely of Maquoketa type.

Silicification was observed in the residues for Zone 3 both above and below

the fault intersection by the well.

An explanation is needed to account for the excessive thickness of 604
feet of Hunton in the Carter No. 1 Hutfles well (no. 6). The well received

special attention because of the anomalous appearance of Foraminifera in two

sequences about 275 feet apart. The upper sequence was at 2145 to 2255 feet,
containing abundant specimens of Psammosphaera cava which apparently

had been affected by intense additional silicification in the fracture zone
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Fia. 3. Subsurface cross-sections based on acid residues, lithology, and Foraminifera showing zonal sub-
divisions of Hunton Group in Kansas. Numbers on wells correspond to those in Table 1 and Fig. 1.
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of one of the many faults along the east flank of the 1\4:Inaba Uplift. A
lower occurrence from 2485 to the top of the Maquoketa at 2607 feet showed
Foraminifera at 2485 feet and within a subzone 47 feet thick from 2560 to
2607 at the top of the Maquoketa, where Ammodiscus, Glomospirella, and
Turritellella were abundant (see Fig. 4, A). The acid residues and lithologic
samples from the well showed definite changes at various points that made
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FIG. 4. Detailed drawings of faults identified in wells no. 1 and 6 shown on the north end of cross-section
C-C' of Fig. 3.

possible recognition of Devonian beds and their thickness. Silurian Zone 4
could be identified and Zone 3 contained the Foraminifera. Silurian Zone 2
is thin in this well ; Zone 1 is absent. The only explanation for the repetition of
Zone 3 is a high-angle fault with a throw of 290 feet, dipping west toward
the uplifted Nemaha Ridge. Faulting is common along the east flank of
the Nemaha Ridge, but precise location of the faults is restricted to occasional
wells drilled through fault planes.

It might seem that because Psammosphaera is abundant from 2145 to 2255
in the Carter-Hutfles well (no. 6) it should also be found in abundance in
the equivalent beds on the downthrow side of the fault from 2435 to 2560
feet. However, specimens of Psarnmosphaera are not common in the Silurian

Zone 5

Zone 4

Fa u l t

Arab No.I Ogle

Zone 2

Zone)
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of Kansas, and the preservation of an unusual abundance of these normally
large, fragile, thin-walled specimens in the upper part of Zone 3 is attributed
to excessive thickness of their walls owing to silicification near the fault plane.

The interval containing the fossils on the upthrow side is 110 feet thick
and the interval containing them on the downthrow side is 122 feet, about

the same thickness. Recognition of the fault reduces the thickness of the

Hunton to 314 feet instead of the 604 feet of apparent thickness.
The discovery of faults in the two wells mentioned above led to search

for other possible faults that would explain abnormally thick or thin
sections of the Hunton Group. There was obviously a discrepancy between
the thickness and the identification of zones in Ohio No. 1 Lamparter
(no. 5) and Davon No. 1 Kohler (no. 4) which was only one mile to the

north, both of them on the east flank of the Nemaha Ridge. Zone 5 appeared
abnormally thick in both wells. Examination of the residues in the Davon-
Kohler well indicated that a fault existed somewhere between 3075 and 3185,
and the most obvious place was at 3120 feet. Considerable drusy quartz
and its repetition at a lower level, together with the secondary silicification,
were evidence to substantiate assumed presence of a fault. The vertical and

downward extensions of the fault could not be shown on the cross-section
C-C'. Zone 3 of the Silurian also had an abnormal thickness of 225 feet, and
a fault probably had increased the thickness at least 60 feet more than the

adjacent thickness of 155-170 feet. Foraminifera were found throughout the
zone, but there was no evidence to indicate where the well intersected the
fault plane within the zone. The normal thickness of 155-170 feet for Zone 3
is well established in the Arab-Ogle well (no. 1), the Ohio-Lamparter well
(no. 5), and the Carter-Hutfles well (no. 6).

The thickness of Zone 5 in the Ohio-Lamparter well (section C-C')
appears to be abnormal. It is only one mile south of the Davon-Kohler,
where a fault can be identified in Zone 5, though its exact position is uncertain.
Both wells are probably on the same fault, and the thickness of 150 feet in
the Ohio-Lamparter well is thought to be due to a fault. The unfaulted
thickness in the Arab-Ogle well, about 15 miles to the north, is 80 feet.

All four of the northernmost wells on section C-C' (wells no. 1, 4, 5, 6)
are on a north-south line along the upturned and faulted east flank of the
Nemaha Ridge. Their positions on section C-C' give an anomalous impression
because all of the faults identified or indicated are the same fault or associated
faults along the strike of a narrow fault zone.

SUMMARY
Carbonate beds of Silurian and Devonian age between the Maquoketa

Formation and the Chattanooga Shale in the subsurface of Kansas are
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identified as the Hunton Group. Major unconformities exist at the top and
bottom of both the Silurian and Devonian and lesser ones exist between
components of the formations of the Hunton Group. Amsden (1957) has
shown complex changes in thickness and the absence of various units in
some places in the Arbuckle Mountains which reflect the history of erosion
and deposition throughout the two periods. Lee's (1956) work on the
subsurface Hunton in Kansas showed a similar history, but differentiation
is more difficult because Amsden's outcrop subdivisions are based chiefly
on megafossils, which cannot be obtained from well cuttings and only from
occasional cores. Lithology, then, becomes the chief method for differentiation
in Kansas, but the entire section is largely dolostone and limestone lacking
significant markers. The Kansas section does not contain the many impure
limestones and calcareous shales found in the Henryhouse and Haragan
Formations in the Arbuckle Mountains.

The new fauna of Silurian arenaceous Foraminifera (Ireland, 1966) found
in the subsurface Hunton of Kansas provides information on identification
and correlation of beds not previously available. Using the microfaunas
described by Moreman (1930), Ireland (1939), Dunn (1942), and others,
one can now correlate certain portions of the Silurian in Kansas (Ireland,
1966) with the Silurian of the Arbuckle Mountains and areas to the east
on fossil evidence alone. Study of the lithologic samples and their acid
residues, together with the Foraminifera, makes it possible to define sub-
divisions or zones which could be correlated with outcrops in the Arbuckle
Mountains of Oklahoma and areas east of Kansas.

Lee (1943, 1956) divided the Hunton Group of Kansas into five Silurian
and two Devonian zones on the basis of lithology and acid residues. Lee's
subdivisions were confirmed throughout the area. The acid residues for all
the Silurian and Devonian zones were searched for a microfauna, but only
Silurian Zone 3 had Foraminifera.

Zone 1 of the Silurian is an odlitic zone that is Alexandrian in age and is
correlated with the Keel-Ideal Quarry Member at the base of the Chimneyhill
Formation in the Arbuckle Mountains and the Edgewood of Missouri and
Illinois.

Silurian Zone 2 of upper Alexandrian age is correlated as the equivalent
of the Cochrane Member of the Chimneyhill Formation and of the Brass-
field of Missouri and Illinois. Silurian Zone 3, the only zone containing
Foraminifera, shows excellent correlation with the Clarita Member at the
top of the Chimneyhill in the Arbuckle Mountains. A similar fauna,
though differing in proportions of species, is present in the Osgood of
Missouri, Illinois, and Indiana; it is lower Niagaran in age. Silurian Zones
4 and 5 are, on the basis of stratigraphic position and acid-residue content,
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considered to be equivalents of the Henryhouse Formation (Niagaran) of
the Arbuckle Mountains.

The two zones of the Devonian are not correlated with the Devonian
of the Arbuckle Mountains, but are correlated around the north flank of
the Ozark Dome to the Middle Devonian beds of Missouri and Illinois. The
beds contain no Foraminifera in Kansas, but lithology, acid residues, and
regional stratigraphic relations suggest a northern and eastward connection
through the Forest City Basin.

Abrupt changes to abnormal thicknesses suggest faulting along the east
flank of the Nemaha Ridge. The lithologic samples lack diagnostic criteria
for identifying faults, but the acid residues, and especially the Foraminifera,
made it possible to identify faults as shown on Figure 4 and wells 1, 4,
5, and 6 on cross-section C-C' on Figure 3.
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Mississippian-Pennsylvanian Boundary

in Southern Nevada

G. D. Webster and N. Gary Lane

INTRODUCTION

Stratigraphic placement of the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian Boundary in

the Great Basin has been either uncertain or subject to variation, except

where an unconformity separates unquestioned Mississippian and Pennsyl-

vanian strata that are relatively far removed from the boundary. Fossil

collections from rocks close to the boundary generally have been made in

conjunction with studies of larger scope and reported as faunal lists that are

not especially helpful in solving this problem. Consequently the geologist

faced with the task of constructing a columnar section for an area of study

has usually placed this boundary, with question marks, somewhere "within"

or "near" the upper or lower limit of a specified formation.

Field investigations of strata close to the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian

boundary at numerous localities in Clark and Lincoln counties, Nevada,

during the past five years have resulted in collection of diverse faunas and

revealed the lateral persistence of thin "marker" beds over extensive areas

that permit detailed correlation of strata within mappable rock units. An

analysis of these faunas permits more precise analysis of the ages of rocks

close to the boundary than has been possible in the past.

BOUNDARY IN STANDARD AREA

Precise time correlation with the standard sections for Mississippian and

Pennsylvanian rocks in the central United States is essential in order to

reach valid conclusions concerning placement of this boundary in southern

Nevada. Critical areas for study of uppermost Mississippian and lowest

Pennsylvanian rocks are in northwestern Arkansas and adjacent Oklahoma

(Gordon, 1965), type area for the Morrow Series, and on both sides

of the Arbuckle Mountains in south-central Oklahoma (Elias, 1956). In

these two regions there was nearly continuous marine sedimentation at the

systematic boundary.
The Arkansas sections include Mississippian rocks younger than any

in the type Chester (Late Mississippian) of southern Illinois. These upper-

most Chester rocks are placed in the Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Zone, which

is divided into three subzones based on species of Cravenoceras (Gordon,
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1965). None of the diagnostic genera range into the Morrow (Early
Pennsylvanian) in Arkansas, and among 33 genera of Carboniferous am-
monoids recognized by Gordon only one, Gordonites, crosses the Mississippian-
Pennsylvanian boundary. The earliest Pennsylvanian ammonoid zone in
Arkansas is the Glaphyrites globosus Subzone.

Conodonts are another group of fossils that have promise of effecting
long-distance correlation of rocks close to the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian
boundary. The conodont sequence is well known in the type Chester
(Rexroad, 1957; Rexroad and Collinson, 1961), but there is almost no
information on conodonts from lower Pennsylvanian rocks. Genera and
species now restricted to the latest Mississippian may, after additional study,
be found to range up into Early Pennsylvanian time. The oldest reported
Pennsylvanian conodonts are one species from the Wapanucka Limestone
(upper Morrow) in Arkansas (Harlton, 1933), and three from the Johns
Valley Shale.

Other fossils pertinent to discrimination of the boundary in Arkansas and
Oklahoma include the bryozoan genus Archimedes. This genus is not
known above the Pitkin Limestone (Chester) in Arkansas, or the Goddard
Shale in Oklahoma, although it is present in reworked Pitkin cobbles in
the basal Hale Formation (Henbest, 1953). In the western United States,
however, Archimedes ranges up into the Desmoines Series of the Pennsyl-
vanian in Utah. Pentremites, while most abundant in the Chester, does
occur in the Brentwood Limestone of the Morrow. In the Midcontinent
the productoids Diaphragm us, lnflatia, and Flexaria are restricted to Chester
rocks.

PREVIOUS ASSESSMENTS OF BOUNDARY

IN GREAT BASIN

Formations near the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian boundary in the Great
Basin previously have been assigned ages ranging from Devonian through
Pennsylvanian, and their age relations have been summarized several times
(Moore et al., 1944; Weller et al., 1948; Easton et al., 1953). Recent studies
in small areas have necessitated reconsideration of the time relations of some
of these formations. Our assessment of ages of stratigraphie units close to
the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian boundary in selected areas of the Great
Basin, along with that of one author for each area, is shown in Figure 1.
We have used the latest author's interpretation of the boundary in all
instances because he generally discusses previous placements of the boundary
within each area.

From central Nevada to northeastern Utah, Sad lick (1959, 1960, 1963) has
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shown that, on evidence supplied by goniatites and the Rhipidomella

nevadensis Zone, the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian boundary must be placed

in the upper part of the Diamond Peak, Scotty Wash, Chainman, and

Manning Canyon formations. In southern Nevada few goniatites have been
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reported, and Rich (1961) placed the boundary within a transition zone
at the base of the Bird Spring Formation at Lee Canyon in the Spring
Mountains. Langenheim et al. (1962) and Langenheim and Langenheim
(1965) placed the boundary somewhere within their "BSb" unit (Indian
Springs Formation of this paper) of the Bird Spring Group at Arrow Canyon.
Bissell (1962) considered the boundary to be at the base of the Illipah For-
mation (Indian Springs Formation) in the Spring Mountains, and Brill
(1963) placed it in transition beds below the Bird Spring Formation in
southern Nevada and below the Ely Limestone in central Nevada and
western Utah. Coogan (1964), on the basis of a reported specimen of
Cravenoceras from Arrow Canyon (Welsh, 1959), drew the boundary
at the top of a pebbly unit in the lower part (Indian Springs Formation)
of the Bird Spring Formation. Dunn (1965) placed the boundary questionably
above a conodont-bearing limestone within the Indian Springs Formation,
90 feet above the Bird Spring-Monte Cristo contact in Lee Canyon. Thus,
it is apparent that the only general agreement on the position of this
boundary in southern Nevada is that it is somewhere above the Monte
Cristo Limestone and below the Bird Spring and Ely formations.

ROCK UNITS NEAR BOUNDARY IN SOUTHERN NEVADA

We recognize the Chainman Shale and the Battleship Wash, Indian
Springs, and Bird Spring formations as rock units situated close to or
containing the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian boundary within the area of
study (Fig. 2).

CHAINMAN SHALE

The Chainman Shale (Spencer, 1917) has been described as a wedge
of clastic sediments derived from the west, thickest in central Nevada, and
thinning to the east (Sadlick, 1960), characterized by gray to black shale
and by an increasing number of thin orthoquartzites and bioclastic limestones
in the upper part. In Kane Springs Wash, the unit contains abundant
goniatites, the most common of which is Cravenoceras hesperium. The
Chainman is gradational with the conformably overlying Indian Springs
Formation, and its upper limit is drawn arbitrarily at the top of the first
orthoquartzite bed below the "marker" conglomerate in the lower Indian
Springs.

The orthoquartzites in the upper part of the Chainman probably are
correlative with the lower part of the Scotty Wash Quartzite of the Pioche,
Nevada, area, although the latter unit is not recognizable in, or south of,
Kane Springs Wash. In northern Clark County the Battleship Wash
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Formation is correlative with part of the upper Chainman. The facies
change between Chainman black shales and Battleship Wash limestones is
exposed in the Meadow Valley range about 10 miles south of Kane Springs
Wash.

BATTLESHIP WASH FORMATION

The Battleship Wash Formation, called "BS." unit by Langenheim et al.
(1962), was subsequently named as a formal stratigraphic unit (Langenheim
and Langenheim, 1965). The unit is a resistant, bluish-gray weathering
limestone that contains Faberophyllum sp. and Striatif era brazeriana (Girty),
suggesting correlation with the Great Blue Formation (lower Chester) of
central Utah. The uppermost 3 feet of the Battleship Wash contain a late
Chester conodont fauna consisting of, among others, Cavusgnathus, Gnatho-
dus, Spathognathodus, and Magnilaterella that is similar to late Chester
conodonts of the Illinois Basin. The uppermost bedding surface of the
formation in Arrow Canyon yields rare specimens of Rhipidomella nevadensis
(Meek), the lowest occurrence of this diagnostic species we have found in

southern Nevada.

The Battleship Wash Formation has not been recognized to the south
or southeast in the Spring or Muddy Mountains in Clark County, although
it is included in the Bird Spring Group by Langenheim and Langenheim
(1965). Because the lithology is distinctive, the fauna is different, and the
age is Late Mississippian, we consider the Battleship Wash to be a separate
formation not included in, or related to, rocks of the Bird Spring or Indian
Springs formations at their type localities.

INDIAN SPRINGS FORMATION

The Indian Springs Member, as originally defined, included the lowest
700 feet of the Bird Spring Formation and was believed to be of formational
rank (Longwell and Dunbar, 1936), lying between the Monte Cristo Lime-
stone below and the F. usulinella Zone above. The member was thought to be,
at least in part, of Chester age, as indicated by a study of megafossils by
Girty (Longwell and Dunbar, 1936, p. 1203). Langenheim and Langenheim
(1965) advocate abandoning the name Indian Springs because it is preoccupied
by Indian Spring Sandstone (Silurian) of Maryland (Swartz, 1923) and
Indian Springs Shale (Chester) of Indiana (Malott and Thompson, 1920).
We judge that the Maryland usage is distant enough, both geographically

and temporally, for no confusion to result from retention of the name in
Nevada, and the unit name in Indiana has been officially abandoned by the
Indiana Geological Survey. Therefore we are retaining the name Indian
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FIG. 2. Correlation of rocks close to the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian

Springs, as it is the earliest appropriate name for this rock unit in southern
Nevada.

The Indian Springs is here removed from the Bird Spring Formation,
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boundary in southern Nevada. (For "Megapronorites" read "Pronorites.")

raised to formational rank, and restricted to red-weathering thin-bedded shale,
sandstone, and limestone exposed in a persistent strike valley throughout the

area of development (Fig. 2). Lithologically the Indian Springs is domi-
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nantly black shale that is mostly covered, with locally exposed red and green
shales, thin bioclastic limestones, and clean orthoquartzites in the lower two-
thirds, grading upward into red-weathering ferruginous limestones with
subordinate shale, orthoquartzites, and conglomerates. The lower boundary
is the top of the Battleship Wash, or Chainman, Formation, or, where these
are absent, Monte Cristo Limestone. The upper boundary is marked by
lowest gray-weathering, thick-bedded limestones of the Bird Spring Formation.

A persistent limestone that includes dark, red-weathering, ferruginous
chert-pibble conglomerate in the upper part is present just below the middle
of the formation at all outcrops north of Las Vegas Valley as far as Kane
Springs Wash. This bed is here referred to as the "marker" conglomerate,
and, in the Apex Section (Fig. 2), it is directly overlain by a bed containing
cephalopods described here that are judged to be of Late Mississippian age.

In the type area of the Indian Springs the marker conglomerate has not
been found and exact placement of the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian boundary
must remain uncertain until the conodonts have been studied. One specimen
of Cravenoceras was found in the lower 20 feet of the type Indian Springs,
and the lowest foot of the Bird Spring Formation has yielded a well-preserved
upper Morrow conodont and cephalopod fauna that includes Gastrioceras
cf. G. fittsi Miller and Owen, Bisatoceras, Gordonites, Polygnathodella, and
ldiognathodus. Consequently the systematic boundary clearly lies within the
type section of the Indian Springs Formation. Conodonts associated with
these goniatites indicate that the basal Bird Spring Formation in the type
Indian Springs area is equivalent to beds at least 320 feet above the base
of the Bird Spring in Arrow Canyon. Consequently, to the north, a para-
conformity between these two formations at Indian Springs either is
absent or represents a considerably shorter time span.

Substitution of the name Illipah Formation for the Indian Springs in
southern Nevada (Bissell, 1962) is rejected because the lithologies of the two
formations are quite different and the Illipah has been considered a synonym
of the Scotty Wash Quartzite (Steele, 1960), in which we concur. Langenheim
et al. (1962) suggest that their units "BS." and "BSb" are equivalent to the
Indian Springs but do not use the latter term. Their "BSb" is equivalent to
the Indian Springs as restricted here and their "BS." unit has since been

named the Battleship Wash Formation.

BIRD SPRING FORMATION

Only the lower part of the Bird Spring Formation that encloses the upper
Rhipidomella nevadensis Zone is included in this discussion (Fig. 2). The
Bird Spring ranges in thickness from 2500 to possibly 7000 feet and consists
of predominantly bioclastic limestone interbedded with arenaceous and
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argillaceous limestone, thin, fine-grained sandstone, and shale. Some cherty
limestone beds are distinctive and can be used locally as marker beds.

Comparison of the Bird Spring Formation (Hewett, 1931) with the

Callville Formation (Longwell, 1928) is outside the scope of this study. In

its type area near Goodsprings, Nevada, the Bird Spring is more closely

similar to the Callville than it is in sections farther north and west with

which this report is concerned. Lowest Bird Spring beds that enclose the

R. nevadensis Zone in northern Clark and southern Lincoln counties are

absent in the type area, as they are in the Callville area to the east. Our study

of these two formations indicates that there are no distinctive lithologic changes

within either formation that allow division into mappable members, although

zonal units based on fossils are possible, and potentially useful; no laterally

persistent mappable break at the Pennsylvanian-Permian boundary can

be recognized on lithologic grounds independent of fusulinid identifications;
and major differences between the two formations are that the Callville is
thinner, contains a greater proportion of algal and arenaceous limestones, and

weathers brownish-gray rather than gray. Therefore we believe that the
Callville should be regarded as shelf deposits to the east of the Las Vegas
hinge line and the Bird Spring as trough deposits west of that line.

FAUNA PERTINENT TO THE PROBLEM

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

In many parts of North America the distinction between Mississippian
and Pennsylvanian rocks is clear-cut and there is little difficulty concerning
placement of this systemic boundary. Concerning the Midcontinent Moore

et al. (1944, p. 663) wrote that "sections in which the Mississippian-Pennsyl-

vanian boundary is obscure are few," but this statement clearly does not apply
to southern Nevada.

Placement of this boundary in the central United States, based on paleon-

tological evidence, has been reviewed by Mather (1915) for the Morrow Series,

Easton (1943) for the Pitkin Limestone, and Elias (1956) for the "Springer
Series." All of these authors place at least some reliance on the bulk
aspect of the respective faunas, generally stated in terms of the relative numbers
of genera and species that exhibit close relationships with antecedent Missis-
sippian fossils or descendant Pennsylvanian types.

Concerning the specific correlation problem under discussion, the fauna
of the Indian Springs Formation and the Rhipidomella nevadensis Zone,
we would have to conclude that, because of the gross aspect of their fossils,
these units should be assigned entirely to the Mississippian System. The
various productoids and other brachiopods, including R. nevadensis (Meek),
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are assignable either to genera that have been reported exclusively from the
Mississippian, like Flexaria, Inflatia, and Diaphragmas, or to species that
are most similar to antecedent Mississippian forms, like R. nevadensis. In
addition the Indian Springs Archimedes and Pentremites are more like
Mississippian than Pennsylvanian species, although the genera are present
in both systems.

The cephalopod fauna described here occurs stratigraphically below all
of the fossils with Mississippian affinities listed above. Two of the goniatites,
Syngastrioceras walkeri n. sp., and Pronorites sp., when compared with
goniatites presently known from the Midcontinent, are much more like
Pennsylvanian than Mississippian species. Consequently, serious consideration
was given to the hypothesis that the upper part of the Indian Springs Forma-
tion and the Rhipidomella nevadensis Zone might be Pennsylvanian in age.
But descriptions of Syngastrioceras (as Eoasianites) and Pronorites from
rocks confidently assigned to the Eumorphoceras bisulcatum (E2) Zone of
Spain and Yugoslavia, indicate that these goniatites do occur in rocks corre-
lative with the Chester Series of North America.

ECHINODERMS

One crinoid, Parulocrinus vetulus, and one blastoid, Pentremites crysta-
lensis, are the only reported echinoderms from strata near the Mississippian-
Pennsylvanian boundary in southern Nevada. Lane (1964) records Parulo-
crinus vetulus Lane associated with Pentremites and Archimedes from brown-
weathering limestones (uppermost part of the Indian Springs Formation
here) in the upper part of the Rhipidomella nevadensis Zone at Arrow
Canyon; he considers it to be Morrow in age. Macurda (1964) described
Pentremites crystalensis from a bed approximately 250 feet above the base
of the Bird Spring Formation at Crystal Springs, Nevada. He assigned a
Pennsylvanian age to the species but considered it to be most similar to
middle and late Chester species of the Midcontinent. Webster collected
topotype material of P. crystalensis Macurda from a ferruginous yellow-brown
weathering limestone in the upper part of the Indian Springs Formation.
We have found P. crystalensis to be locally abundant in exposures of the
uppermost Indian Springs and basal Bird Spring at numerous localities from
Kane Springs Wash to Gass Peak.

Additional crinoids and blastoids discovered by us in the upper part of
the Indian Springs Formation in the Arrow Canyon Range have been
identified as new species of Aesiocrinus, Plummericrinus, Pentremites, and a
genus of pirasocrinids. Specimens of the first three genera occur in a shale
unit below the occurrence of Pentre mites crystalensis and above the "marker"
conglomerate. Neither Aesiocrinus nor Plum mericrinus has been reported
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from rocks older than Pennsylvanian. The two specimens judged to be

pirasocrinids are too poorly preserved for generic assignment; they were

found with associated Pentremites crystalensis. The pirasocrinids range from

Mississippian through Permian but are most abundant in the Pennsylvanian.

Because of presence of three crinoid genera (Aesiocrinus, Parulocrinus,

and Plummericrinus) that have been reported only from rocks of Pennsyl-

vanian and younger age in the Midcontinent, the age of the upper part of

the Indian Springs Formation could be Pennsylvanian. However, associated

species of Pentremites are most closely allied to Mississippian species.

BRACHIOPODS

The Battleship Wash Formation of Chester age is characterized especially

by Striatifera brazeriana (Girty), locally abundant in the Arrow Canyon

and Meadow Valley ranges. The Indian Springs Formation contains a

diverse brachiopod assemblage, dominated by the zonal name-giver Rhipi-

domella nevadensis. This large dalmanellid is abundant in limestones, where

it is commonly silicified, and in calcareous shales. The species is most similar

to Mississippian species like R. otveni Hall and Clarke and is quite unlike

the small, Pennsylvanian R. carbonaria (Swallow) of the Midcontinent,
or the closely allied Nevada Pennsylvanian species R. elyensis Lane, which

occurs higher in the Bird Spring Formation. Associated with R. nevadensis

are the productoids Flexaria, Infiatia, and Diaphragm us phillipsi (Norwood

and Pratten), a small Cancrinella-like linoproductid, Anthracospirifer, Schizo-
phoria, Orthotetes, and a large ?Spiriferellina. The first three productoids

are abundant to common and represented by numerous brachial valves

showing internal features that allow identification. All three are restricted to

Chester rocks of the Midcontinent and range through the R. nevadensis Zone

in southern Nevada. No brachial interiors of the small Cancrinella-like

linoproductid have been seen, but this species is externally similar to C.

boonensis (Swallow), which is restricted to Pennsylvanian age rocks. The

Schizo phoria is large and transverse and resembles the Mississippian S.
stvallowi (Hall) and the Pennsylvanian S. resupinoides (Cox), but is quite

unlike smaller, subquadrate S. texana Girty of younger Morrow rocks in

southern Nevada (Lane, 1963). Fragmentary, or poorly preserved, specimens

of this large Schizo phoria somewhat resemble R. nevadensis (Meek) exter-

nally because of comparable ornament, but even fragmentary interiors of

either valve provide clear distinction between the coexisting forms.

Specimens of Orthotetes occidentalis Lane from the R. nevadensis Zone

are similar, externally and internally, to the type specimens from Morrow

age rocks in the Spring Mountains.

There are several punctate spiriferinid brachiopods in the Indian Springs
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and Bird Spring formations that may prove of zonal value. The R. nevadensis
Zone is characterized by a relatively large, generally silicified species that has
abundant close-spaced tubercles and lacks strong, imbricating growth lamellae
characteristic of Punctospirifer, a genus which has been found only in the
Middle Pennsylvanian and younger parts of the Bird Spring Formation.
Faunal lists of the R. nevadensis Zone commonly include Reticulariina spin osa
(Norwood and Pratten), but we have found definitely spinose spiriferinids
restricted to the Morrow part of the Bird Spring, and the older, larger,
tuberculate species is assigned provisionally to Spiriferellina and may be
conspecific with "Spiriferina" gonionota Meek from Railroad Canyon, Ne-
vada, the type locality of Rhipidomella nevadensis.

In summary, most brachiopods range through the Rhipidomella nevadensis
Zone and have closer Mississippian than Pennsylvanian affinities.

BRYOZOANS

Although a wide variety of bifoliate, massive, ramose, and fenestrate
bryozoans can be found in rocks under discussion, only one genus, Archimedes,
has been studied by us. Specimens are moderately common in limestones of
the upper Indian Springs Formation, but most consist of shafts without
attached fenestrate expanse. At least two varieties of shafts are present,
one like Archimedes cf. A. pseudoswallovanus Elias previously reported from
the Indian Springs (Lane, 1961), and another, more slender shaft with more
widely spaced volutions that resembles Archimedes distans Ulrich from the
Chester or A. gillulyi Condra and Elias of the Oquirrh (Desmoines) of Utah.
Although no definitely Pennsylvanian species of Archimedes have been found
in the standard area, well-documented Desmoines species are known from
Utah.

CONODONTS

In the Midcontinent, conodonts have proved to be of value for correlation
of Upper Mississippian formations, whereas little work has been done on
Lower Pennsylvanian forms. The only conodont fauna close to the boundary
so far described from southern Nevada (Dunn, 1965) is judged to be of late
Chester age. Webster has obtained nearly 12,000 conodonts from the upper-
most bed of the Battleship Wash Formation through the Derryan part of the
Bird Spring Formation at six sections in northern Clark and southern Lincoln
counties. Study of this collection reveals a moderate faunal break between
the Battleship Wash and Indian Springs formations and a distinct break
coinciding with the top of the Rhipidomella nevadensis Zone, within the
lowest Bird Spring Formation; it also suggests that the most complete Late
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Mississippian to Early Pennsylvanian conodont faunal succession in North

America may occur in the Great Basin.
Magnilaterella robusta Rexroad and Collinson and Spathognathodus

campbelli Rexroad were not found above the Battleship Wash Formation;

both indicate a Chester age for the upper part of that formation (Fig. 2).

Cavusgnathus cristata Branson and Mehl was not found above the lower

third of the Indian Springs Formation, and the appearance of C. navicula

(Hinde) and Streptognathodus unicornis Rexroad and Burton in the lower

part of the Indian Springs suggests a late Chester age for its lower half.

The fauna of the upper part of the Indian Springs and basal Bird Spring

grossly resembles that of the lower Indian Springs; but Cavusgnathus navicula
was not found above the Indian Springs, and additional species of Strepto-

gnathodus and Cavusgnathus, including "C." muricata Dunn, appear. Age

assignment of this part of the section, based on the overall similarity of the

fauna to described Late Mississippian faunas of the Midcontinent, should

be considered latest Chester.

Thus the conodonts indicate a Chester age for the upper part of the

Battleship Wash Formation, the Indian Springs Formation, and the basal

Bird Spring Formation.

CEPHALOPODS

In central and northern Nevada Mississippian cephalopods have been

reported from the Chainman Shale by several authors. Only one cephalopod,

Cravenoceras sp., has been reported from the lower part of the Indian Springs

Formation at Arrow Canyon (Welsh in Coogan, 1964) in southern Nevada.

Our field studies revealed the presence of two cephalopod-bearing beds near

the middle of the Indian Springs Formation.

The lower horizon is the "marker" conglomerate and is widespread through-

out the area. It contains the following cephalopods (number of specimens

in parentheses): Cravenoceras sp. A (3) ; Cravenoceras sp. B (9); unidentified

subdiscoid goniatite (1). Specimens of Cravenoceras sp. A are fragmentary

and were found at Arrow Canyon, the Las Vegas Range, and the southern

end of the Arrow Canyon Range. Cravenoceras sp. B is small and was found

at Arrow Canyon and the Las Vegas Range. The unidentified subdiscoid

goniatite was found at Arrow Canyon. All specimens are poorly preserved,

consisting mostly of ferruginous material. The abundance of Cravenoceras

suggests a Chester age for the fauna.

The upper bed is a limestone directly above the "marker" conglomerate

at the Apex locality. It yielded the following fauna: Mooreoceras sp. (25);

Liroceras liratum (Girty) (14) ; Syngastrioceras walkeri Webster and Lane,

n. sp. (35) ; Pronorites sp. (2) ; Cravenoceras sp. (1).
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Preservation of this fauna is good to excellent, and although most specimens
are distorted, sutures are well preserved. The presence of Cravenoceras,
represented by a single immature specimen, possibly belonging to C. merriami
Youngquist, is indicative of a late Mississippian age. Although pronoritids
are much more common in Pennsylvanian than Mississippian rocks, Mega-
pronorites has been reported from the E2 Zone of Spain (Kullman, 1962a),
and Pronorites from the same zone in Yugoslavia (Kullman, 1962b).
Abundant specimens of Syngastrioceras walker n.sp., similar to some Morrow
species generally reported as Eoasianites, might be considered indicative of
an early Pennsylvanian age, if only North American goniatite faunas are
considered. But species of Eoasianites described from the Eumorphoceras
Zone of Spain and Yugoslavia (Kullman, 1962a, 1962b; Wagner-Gentis, 1963)
may be congeneric with the Nevada species. Thus, goniatites of this type do
occur in rocks that can be correlated confidently with the Chester Series.

SUMMARY

We conclude that the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian boundary in southern
Nevada is properly placed at the top of the Rhipidomella nevadensis Zone.
The zone is confined to the Indian Springs Formation south of Las Vegas
Valley, in the Indian Springs type area, but ranges into the lowest Bird
Spring Formation in northern Clark County. Although some faunal elements
of the zone, like the crinoids, have close Pennsylvanian affinities, most fossils
are of decidedly Mississippian aspect. The upper boundary of the Rhipido-
mella nevadensis Zone coincides with a notable change in both megafossils
and conodonts that is interpreted here to represent the systematic boundary in
this area.

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY

Measurements and conch forms are in accord with Gordon (1965, p. 87).
All type specimens as well as listed specimens bear catalogue numbers of
the Invertebrate Paleontology Collections, Department of Geology, University
of California, Los Angeles. Negatives of photographs are on file in the same
department.

Genus Liroceras Teichert, 1940
Liroceras liratum (Girty, 1911)

Fig. 4, f, j, k, 1
Remarks.—Two specimens of Liroceras liratum from the Apex locality are

illustrated. The smaller shows spiral ornamentation, the larger size and form
of the species.
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Types.—Hypotypes, UCLA 39478 and 39477.
Genus Cravenoceras Bisat, 1928

Craven oceras sp.
Fig. 3, a; 4, c, d

Remarks.—A single distorted specimen is identified as Craven oceras sp. Because

the specimen probably represents an immature individual, no specific identification

was attempted.
Types.—Hypotype, UCLA 39481.

Genus Pronorites Mojsisovics, 1882
Pronorites sp.

Fig. 3, b, c; 4, a, b, e, h

Description.—Shell discoidal; venter flat and flanks slightly convex to straight

in mature whorls; umbilicus wide (approximately one-fourth shell width) in

youthful stages, unknown at maturity; suture with 3 or 4 lateral lobes at maturity.

Flo. 3. Sutures of Late Mississippian ammonoids from southern Nevada. a, Cravenoceras

sp., UCLA 39481, at diameter of 10 mm., X5; b, c, Pronorites sp., b, UCLA 39480, at
diameter of 8.3 mm., X5; c, UCLA 39479, at whorl width of 7.6 mm., height of 8.8 mm.,

X5; d, Syngastrioceras walkeri Webster and Lane, n. sp., holotype, UCLA 39482, diameter
of 39 mm., X3.

The larger hypotype is a fragmentary shell with parts of two whorls preserved.

The smaller hypotype is an immature specimen of which the last whorl is ap-

proaching the same size and stage of development as the inner whorl of the larger

specimen. In early stages the shell has a moderately convex venter which flattens

with maturity. The flanks are evenly convex in early whorls and slightly convex

to subparallel in later whorls. The umbilicus is wide in early stages, slightly over

one-fourth the shell diameter; this ratio is unknown in later whorls. The umbilical

shoulder is rounded early, tending to become subangular later.
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Fic. 4. a, b, e, h, Pronorites sp., a, h, front and side views respectively, UCLA 39480, X2;
e, h, side and ventral views, UCLA 39479, X2; c, d, Cravenoceras sp., front and side views,
UCLA 39481, X2; I, j, k 1, broceras liratum (Girty); f, k, oblique side and front views,
UCLA 39478, X2; j, 1, side and front views, UCLA 39477, X 1; g, 1, Syngastrioceras
walked Webster and Lane, n. sp., front and side views respectively, holotype, UCLA

39482, Xl.
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The suture (Fig. 3, b, 3, c) has a trifid ventral lobe, a minimum of three lateral

lobes, the first of which is bifid, and one umbilical lobe. All lobes are elongate and

rounded in youthful stages; with maturity and proximity to the venter the lobes

become more sharply pointed. The saddles are evenly rounded and extended

adorally. On the larger specimen, the umbilical shoulder is not preserved; a fourth

lateral lobe might have been present on the flank. No ornamentation was observed

on fragmentary thin ferruginized shell material.

Measurements (mm.)	 Hypotype 39479	 Hypotype 39480
Diameter	 18.7
Height of last whorl (H)	 9.01	 3.2
Width of last whorl (W)	 8.01	 3.6
Width of umbilicus (U)	 5.3

Proportions
U/D	 .28
W/D	 .19
W/H	 .89	 1.12

Remarks.—Gordon (1965, p. 286) reported Pronorites as occurring in the United

States in lower Chester rocks in Arkansas and Utah. Discovery of specimens at

Apex extends the range into late Chester in southern Nevada.
Material.—UCLA 39479 and 39480.

Genus Syngastrioceras Librovich, 1938
Syngastrioceras and Glaphyrites were considered junior synonyms of Eoasianites

by Miller, Furnish, and Schindewolf (1957). Gordon (1965) placed Syngastrioceras
in synonymy with Glaphyrites, recognizing the latter, and assigning to Glaphyrites
most of the American species previously assigned to Eoasianites. Syngastriceras
has been reported from the Canadian Arctic by Nassichuk and Furnish (1965).
McCaleb (personal communication) concurs with Miller, Furnish, and Schindewolf
in considering Glaphyrites a synonym of Eoasianites but recognizes Syngastrioceras.
He notes that Syngastrioceras may be distinguished from Eoasianites by differences
in, and development of, the suture. Furthermore, Syngastrioceras is restricted to
Upper Mississippian and Lower Pennsylvanian rocks, whereas Eoasianites ranges

from Middle Pennsylvanian into Lower Permian.
This is the first reported occurrence of Syngastrioceras from Upper Mississippian

rocks in North America. Specimens identified as Eoasianites, though possibly
belonging to Syngastrioceras, have been reported from the upper part of the
Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Zone (E2) in Spain (Wagner-Gentis, 1963) and in
Yugoslavia (Kullman, 19626).

Syngastrioceras tvalkeri Webster & Lane, n. sp.
Figs. 3, d; 4, g, i

Description.—Conch unornamented with thin shell, subglobose, whorl height
approximately one-fourth of width; venter wide, gently convex; umbilical shoulder
sharp, forming an acute angle of 68'; umbilicus stepped, approximately three-

Measurements approximate.
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fourths of diameter of width of shell; umbilical walls moderately convex; suture
(Fig. 3, d) with long sharply pointed lobes and slightly bulbous elongate first
lateral saddles which converge adorally; first lateral lobes diverging slightly apicad;
saddles evenly rounded.

The outer whorl of the holotype has a broad, gently convex venter with a slight
increase in convexity on the flanks.

Measurements (mm.) : Holotype Paratype
Diameter (D) 53.7 51.5
Height of last whorl (H) 10.1 9.0
Width of last whorl (W) 40.7 38.5
Width of umbilicus 37.9 35.3

Proportions:
U/D .75 .69
W/D .76 .75
W/H 4.03 4.28

Remarks.—All specimens studied are distorted in varying degrees and enclosed
in dense, finely crystalline limestone that had to be removed by chipping or grinding.
Original shell material of all specimens has been replaced entirely or in part,

by hematite. Only the holotype and paratypes, representing internal molds of
phragmocones, were freed from matrix including one or both umbilical plugs.

This species is most similar to S. globosus (Easton, 1943). It differs from the
latter in having a much wider umbilicus, less convex venter, and more sharply
pointed lobes.

The species is named in honor of Mr. Lawrence Walker, who found the initial
specimen.

Types.—Holotype, UCLA 39482; Paratype, UCLA 39483.
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Comparison of Cyclic Rock Sequences
Using Cross-Association

Daniel F. Merriam and Peter H. A. Sneath

INTRODUCTION

Understanding the cyclic nature of rock sequences is important in under-
standing the paleoecology of successive stratigraphic units and their paleo-
geography. This understanding is paramount in deciphering the geologic
history of any region. The cyclicity of rock sequences has been recognized
for at least 150 years, and much has been written on the subject. Two
articles reviewing the history of cyclothem research are by Weller (1966)
and Wells (1960).

One of the problems in working with cyclic rock units is comparing their
many aspects from one sequence to another—that is, matching strings of
nonnumeric data. This matching process is loosely known as correlation.
The nonnumeric data can include such things as placement in a repetitive
sequence, classes in a continuum, coded information of some aspect—such
as lithology or color—or even arbitrary classes distinguished from numeric
data. Correlation is very important in geology because it establishes con-
temporaneity and thereby allows meaningful interpretation of historical events.

Correlating cyclic sequences of rock strata involves the placement of a bed
in its proper place in the cyclothem. The investigator determines this place-
ment from lithology and fossil content, which, in turn, is used to interpret
the conditions under which the bed formed. Each unit can be given a
coded designation and then one string of such nonnumeric data is compared
with another string at a different locality. Obviously the final interpretation,
even though based on a quantitative method, is only as reliable as the quality
of the original interpretation, which may be quite subjective.

It seems unnecessary to restate here any argument for cyclic sedimentation
or to reaffirm the fact that cyclothems exist (however, see Zeller, 1966).
This was well stated by Moore in 1959:

The notion that any geologist seriously challenges the existence of many orderly
successions of lithologically (and paleontologically) differing sorts of rock layers
in the Pennsylvanian-Permian part of the geologic column of Kansas and other
regions seem preposterous, unless excuse is made for such a geologist that he is
grossly uninformed of field facts. Many geologists formerly were ignorant of these
facts and did not hesitate to express scepticism as to the reality of cyclothems,
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although orally rather than in print. . . . They supposed that "cyclic" geologists
were deluded by reading into the rock record what isn't there. It was inconceivable
(or at least not rationally conceivable) that shallow-sea oscillations having such
geographic magnitude and geochronologic frequency as cyclothems invoked could
have occurred.

Those who doubted the actuality of . . . cyclothems have ceased to be vocal,
and accordingly, the concept of cyclic sedimentation as applied to very many,
if not all, areas of these rocks is almost universally accepted. . . .

Although much has been written on the origin and development of
cyclothems, they are not really understood. Several explanations of their
formation have been suggested and generally these include (1) eustatic changes
of sea level, (2) tectonic movements, (3) complex environmental changes,
or (4) a combination of these factors.

CYCLOTHEMS
Cyclothem was defined in 1932 by Weller (in Wanless and Weller, 1932)

as ". . . a series of beds deposited during a single sedimentary cycle of the
type that prevailed during the Pennsylvanian period." The definition has
since been generally expanded to include cycles developed in sedimentary
rocks of any age.

As the terms are used here, cyclothem is considered, for convenience
at least, to have the same meaning as cycle. Terminology for various aspects
of cyclic sedimentation and its manifestations need clarification and elucida-
tion, as was so amiably pointed out by Duff and Walton (1962).

Cyclothems are bundles of genetically related rocks, and they may be
symmetrical or asymmetrical, depending on the arrangement of the marine
and nonmarine components. A nonmarine to marine to nonmarine arrange-
ment is symmetrical and gives rise to units of a cyclic nature, whereas
nonmarine to marine followed by nonmarine to marine is asymmetrical or
hemicyclic. Inasmuch as either the transgressive or regressive phase of the
cyclothem is usually better represented (or better preserved), most cyclothems
exhibit asymmetrical aspects (Merriam, 1963). Cyclothems may also be
developed in complete marine sequences or complete nonmarine successions,
although they may be more difficult to recognize. Seldom are all members
of a cyclothem represented at a single locality; either they were not developed
or they were developed and subsequently destroyed.

A megacyclothem, a complex bundle of related units, has been considered
a grouping of partial cyclothems (Moore, 1936) or one complex cyclothem.
Weller (1960) has proposed that a group of closely associated successive
megacyclothems be termed a hypercyclothem.

Major stratigraphic units, genetically related and systemic in size, although
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not necessarily corresponding to systemic boundaries, have been recognized

for many years. Historically these were the first units to receive attention
from early workers, at a time when little data were available. As more and
more detailed work was done, the big units were forgotten; however, in
recent years more attention has been given to these units. These large rock
groupings, also termed "megagroups" and "sequences," represent major events

in the course of earth history, and because they follow a repetitious pattern
can be considered cyclic in nature. The term magnacycle (Fig. 1) has

been proposed for these large, complex, cyclic rock units, which usually are
either incompletely developed or contain repeated portions (Merriam, 1963).
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A typical cyclothem could be defined as the most frequent succession of
observed rock types. The typical cyclothem is one which in principle can
be determined relatively simply from the data on the rock sections alone;
thus, it is a fairly simple and objective concept (Duff and Walton, 1%2)
provided one has a good criterion for the length of a single cycle.

The typical cyclothem may not be meaningful by itself, because it does not
tell whether deviations from this typical succession are common or rare.
In this it shows an analogy to the mean, while the degree of variation from
the typical cycle is analogous to the standard deviation. It would be useful
to have a measure of variability analogous to the latter. Such variability
from the typical cycle could perhaps be measured as a variance; and a
frequency distribution curve of the typical cycle, and of types of increasing
variability from it, could be the basis for these statistics. The distribution
would be multivariate.

The ideal cyclothem represents the idealized sequence of rock types found
in a single cycle.' This cyclothem is one which, unlike the typical cyclothem,
may never be represented in the actual rock sections, but is postulated to
represent the succession of geologic processes responsible for cyclothems.
Because one or more of the processes may be interfered with, actual rock
sequences showing all features of the idealized cyclothem are rarely found.

As one extends the description of cyclothems from the succession of rock
types to such quantitative measures as, for example, thickness, the distinction
between the typical and the ideal becomes blurred. It is unlikely that any
actual cyclothem would show exactly the average thickness of each of its
rock types, though these averages could well be used to define the typical
cyclothem. Yet an important logical distinction remains. These averages,
and hence the typical cyclothem, in principle could be determined objectively.
The ideal cyclothem is a more nebulous concept, into which external informa-
tion may enter, such as arguments on geological grounds for the necessity
of certain rock-formative processes even if the expected rock types are seldom
manifest. Though additional information may be useful, it may also bring
in subjective factors which may be difficult to verify. Historically in science
such idealized concepts have commonly proved unsatisfactory, although they
may sometimes provide the stimulus to more exacting work at a later period.
Thus, some theory may be modified if the typical cyclothem fails to support it.

There is one logical problem, however, which may not be easy to unravel;
this is whether an ideal cyclothem represents a typical cycle or only an
idealized cycle expressed as a sequence of rock types.

'The ideal cyclothem as used here is not the Duff and Walton concept, but is their composite sequence.
Their ideal cyclothem is an abstract construction based on a theoretical model of sedimentation (P. McL. D.

Duff, personal communication, April 25, 1966).
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It would be useful to have a method for constructing an ideal cyclothem,

and Pearn (1966) has written a stimulating article on the subject. He

introduced new statistical methods for identifying the more typical sequences

as compared to the idealized ones. Within the limits of his method, this

concept seems to be very successful.

Essentially, the method consists of testing all the possible permutations of

sequences against the observed sequences in Pennsylvanian rocks of eastern

Kansas, and listing those for which an index of discordance, G, is smallest.

He found that the observed sequences were not random, and that the "best"

of the ideal sequences possessed six members in a hemicycle.

One difficulty in constructing the ideal cyclothem is the length of the

cycle. Pearn used 5-7 rock units as a basis for a hemicycle, but it has been

pointed out that cyclothemic rock units themselves occur in cyclic groups.

The sequence of such a "supercycle" would be a long one, and it seems useful

to limit a cycle to a rather small number of successive rock types. Another

point is that the same cyclothem may differ laterally at different localities or

vary vertically in different strata at the same locality (Pearn, 1966).

The idealized sequence could perhaps be built up in the following way:

(1) The most common transition (in order of the strata) is found: say

it represents the sequence of rock types: c, d.

(2) The pair c, d is now treated as a single rock type, and the most

common sequence involving it is found: this will be either b,

(c, d) or (c, d), e.

(3) The process is repeated until the sequence has collapsed into a

single unit. The order in which the rock types are added to the

pair c, d (and its successive clusters) will in principle give the

idealized sequence, but some problems remain. There is difficulty

in deciding when a complete cycle is present, and unusual rock types

may be added to the ends of the cycle which has been found; thus,

it is concluded that more work is needed.

In particular this method does not assume (as Pearn's does) a symmetric

sequence such as 1 2 3 4 5 4 3 2 1, although it will recognize these.

SIMILARITY

CROSS-CORRELATION

Cross-correlation is a familiar technique that has been used in the earth

sciences, for example in the studies of tides and in the matching of tree

ring sequences. Given two sets of variables,

XI, X2, X3 • .. Xn,	 yi, y2, 313 • • • Yn,
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the cross-correlation coefficients and standard deviations are computed for any
number of lags, s, when matched one position at a time. The formula has
the general form:

rce

(Vx,x) (Vy,y )

where
rec = the cross-correlation coefficient,
(x,y) = (n-s) E xy - E x E y,
(x,x) = (n-s) E x2 - (Ex) 2 ,
(y,y) = (n-s) E y2 - (Ey) 2, and
s = number of lags already performed.

The standard deviations are:

Vx,x
SD= 	

(n-s)

VY,Y
SDy =

(n-s)

The best match(es) of course is (are) indicated by the maximum value(s)
of rec.

Cross-correlation could be used where strings of numeric cyclothemic data
are available. Different parameters representing some rock aspect could be
measured and analyzed by auto- and cross-correlation techniques. Examples
of data suitable for such a method are electrical properties (taken from electric
logs), drilling time, porosity, rock particle size, and shape. Vistelius (1961)
and Schwarzacher (1964) have demonstrated use of cross-correlation tech-
niques applied to sedimentary rocks. Burnaby (1953) has suggested an
alternative to the correlation coefficient for comparing pairs of time series—
that is, information collected at successive intervals of time—to determine
degree of agreement.

CROSS-ASSOCIATION

Cross-association has been used less than cross-correlation. The difference
between them is that cross-association deals with qualitative properties rather
than quantitative ones. Thus, while the width of a tree ring, or the thickness
of a bentonite, can be expressed on a single scale suitable for calculating the
correlation coefficient (when compared with a second such measurement),
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there is no simple way of ordering a set of alternatives such as sandstone,

shale, coal, limestone, into a single quantitative scale. In such instances one

could, however, label these as qualitative attributes, A, B, C, ll, and estimate

how such attributes agreed. Thus A to A (sandstone to sandstone) would

count as an agreement, while A to any of the others would count as a

disagreement. There are many coefficients of association based on such

methods (Sokal and Sneath, 1%3). A useful coefficient is the simple

matching coefficient, S., which is just the proportion of agreements to the

total comparisons (agreements plus disagreements):

where S. = the coe fficient, m = the number of matches, and n = the total

number of comparisons.

Cross-association is an obvious method for studying rock sequences. By

identifying each unit as to rock type in a sequence of strata, a sequence of

unknown position could be "slid" along a reference sequence, one step at a

time, to find the position of optimal fit. It would therefore be logically

very similar to cross-correlation, but would use qualitative properties. Also,

if one chain has an addition at the end, it will be possible to find the "correct"

position for the comparison, since if the chains are out of step by even one

position, the number of matches will be small. It is true that some matches

will occur at random at every position of comparison, but this can be deter-

mined and only those matches of some specified significance need be noted.

Elaboration of the method will detect insertions, gaps, and inversions, and

it is more fully described in Sackin, Sneath, and Merriam (1965).

Clearly such a method would not take into account the different thick-

nesses of the successive rock types. This is a disadvantage in not utilizing

all the information and, possibly, could be misleading. Also the significance

tests may need modifying, because the same rock type cannot appear at

adjacent positions; this gives the possibility of degenerate cases such as two

sections both A,B,A,B,A,B, . . . , where perfect matching and mismatching

will occur alternately, and the significance will be somewhat overestimated.

This method has an advantage in that it would be little affected by a change

in average thickness of the strata, because it is the sequence of types which is

used. Of course, empirical criteria would be needed for the minimum

thickness which could be counted as a stratum, and for the composition

qualifying as sand, shale, etc. Results of cross-association would also be little

affected by a gap of a few missing strata, since two good match positions (one

on each side of the gap) would point toward this omission and would also
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indicate the size of the gap. Similarly, intrusions and inversions would be
detected if the sequences were long enough and sufficiently regular.

Minor gaps and intrusions would prevent any single position of best match
from occurring (representing exact geological correspondence). Instead there
would be a cluster of positions of good matching, indicating segments where
there was partial correspondence between the rock sections. This cluster
might be shown clearly by a cumulative sum technique, such as running
totals of chi squares or standard deviations. With chi squares there would
be a continuously rising curve, amenable to Kolmogoroff-Smirnov tests of
significance, but it would include the contribution made by conspicuous
mismatches. Mismatching may contribute some information about adjacent
positions of good matching, because the matches at adjacent positions are
not independent; further exploration of mismatching concepts is needed.

It might be possible to use fixed intervals in the rock sequence as steps
in the cross-association; e.g., the rock type could be recorded every 10 feet,
and matching would then be point samples at 10-foot intervals. Matching
would be greatly affected by expansion of the scale of strata, and good
matching might never occur if the beds in one section were 1.2 times as
thick as in the other. It would, however, be useful for studies where thickness
was an important aspect of study.

The problem of scale and the minimum size of units to be recognized are
unresolved. It may be that each problem will require a unique solution, and
the technique used for solution will depend only on experience. Perhaps
using calcium carbonate percentages as a measure of geologic time as
suggested by Reed and Burchett (1966) and Schwarzacher (personal com-
munication, 1965) would help "standardize" a scale for comparative purposes.

Several different classes of qualitative property can be included in such
cross-association methods. Thus, sandstone, shale, coal, limestone could be
A,B,C,D; and fossil content, mollusks, brachiopods, fusulinids, could be
E,F,G. By using two positions for a given stratum, as A,E, one could utilize
both property classes. Now comparisons would be made at each second step
while sliding, because it would be meaningless to ask if sandstone (A)
matched mollusks (E). Thus, the sequences would be matched in steps of two.
Similarly, any T number of places could be reserved for T different classes
of property, with comparison every Tth step.

The advantage of cross-association is the relative ease in which many
different kinds of property can be combined. It is possible to use many
different properties, including qualitative ones, in cross-correlation, since
one could use the multiple correlation coefficient to measure their "overall"
correlation together. This would also make rather better use of data which
in cross-association would be broken into a number of ordered classes. Such an
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example might be: iron content, A=low, B=moderate, C=high; fusulinids,

A=rare, B=common, C=abundant; bedding, A=thin, B=medium, C=

thick; and so on. Multiple cross-correlation, however, would require lengthy

computation time, and possibly the gains would be but slight. There are also

statistical problems with correlations based mainly on data scored as 1 and

0, as would occur with qualitative data.

The use of cross-association for processing certain types of nonnumeric
sequences of geologic data has been described by Sackin, Sneath, and Merriam

(1965). Various other applications are presently being tested, but as of now

are unreported.

Sackin, Sneath, and Merriam (1965) compared three composite surface

sections of cyclic Pennsylvanian rocks located in east-central Kansas, southern

Kansas, and northern Oklahoma. From the lithologic descriptions, each

stratigraphic unit was assigned to a category based on Moore's (1936) ideal

cyclothem. Some of the original descriptions were inadequate, and the

sections were measured with different degrees of detail and accuracy; however,

these discrepant factors were unaccessed in the results.

Preliminary results of matching the three sections together in pairs gave the

best match between the sections in southern Kansas and northern Oklahoma,

as was expected because they are close together geographically and are

lithologically similar. The "best" match between the two sections, although

not the "best" geological correlation, was very close. Good matches were

obtained at several positions which emphasized the cyclic nature of the strati-

graphic sequences. The reverse matches indicated some symmetry in the

sequences.

Sackin, Sneath, and Merriam (1965) also matched two sections using

information compiled from written descriptions regarding thirteen aspects of

the lithology and fossil content of each bed, so that more than one property

of each unit was used in comparing one sequence to another for each

position of primary data. In this way comparisons were based on the raw

data rather than the subjective interpretation of the investigator. Again, the

"best" match was not the "best" geological match but was very close.

COMPARISON OF CYCLOTHEMS

A cyclic sedimentary sequence from the upper part of the Upper Carbon-

iferous in Leicestershire in central England was compared with three roughly

age-equivalent successions in Kansas. Locations of the sections are shown

in Figure 2.
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FIG. 2. Location of cyclic rock successions in England (A, Leicestershire) and Kansas (B, Crawford
County; C, Wyandotte County; D, Osage County). Shaded areas show distribution of Upper Carbonifer-

ous rocks.

KANSAS CYCLOTHEMS

Pennsylvanian deposits in Kansas are divided into five stages (in ascending
order): Morrowan, Atokan, Desmoinesian, Missourian, and Virgilian. The
lower contact with the Mississippian rocks is unconformable, and at the
upper contact Pennsylvanian rocks are gradational with Permian rocks.
Deposits of Pennsylvanian age are present in all of Kansas except the extreme
southeastern corner.

In eastern Kansas Pennsylvanian beds dip gently westward, forming
cuestas with very gentle dip slopes to the west and relatively steep east faces,
and form a wide outcrop band from north to south. Pennsylvanian deposits
in Kansas are a succession of thin, laterally persistent, cyclic beds, which
could be and have been described as monotonous (Merriam, 1963).

NImbers of an ideal Pennsylvanian cyclothem in Kansas as designated by
Moore (1936) are (in descending order):

.9 Shale (and coal).

.8 Shale, typically with molluscan fauna.

.7 Limestone, algal, molluscan, or with mixed molluscan and bryozoan-brachio-
pod fauna.

.6 Shale, bryozoan-brachiopod fauna dominant.
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.5 Limestone, contains fusulinids, associated commonly with bryozoan-brach-
iopod fauna.

.4 Shale, bryozoan-brachiopod fauna dominant.
3 Limestone, molluscan, or with mixed molluscan and bryoz,oan-brachiopod

fauna.
.2 Shale, typically with molluscan fauna.
.1c Coal.

Underclay.
la Shale, may contain land-plant fossils.
.0 Sandstone.

ENGLISH CYCLOTHEMS

The Upper Carboniferous deposits of the central part of England are

divided into the Lower, Middle, and Upper Coal Measures. The lower units

contain the main "productive measures"; the Upper Coal Measures are

mainly unproductive. The Coal Measures follow the Millstone Grit with

conformity; they are succeeded unconformably by later deposits. The Upper

Carboniferous sediments were deposited in local subsiding basins and so

are extremely discontinuous and lenticular except for a few widespread

marine incursions. Most of the deposits represent shallow-water, terrestrially

derived sediments.
The Leicestershire Coalfield covers a small area of central England

(Edmunds and Oakley, 1958). Over much of the area, the Coal Measures

are concealed by younger deposits. One side of the coalfield is bounded by

a fault with considerable throw.

The cyclic succession of the Coal Measures as exemplified in the East

Pennine Coalfield, given by Duff and Walton (1962), are as follows (in

descending order):

Coal.
Seatearth.
Shale, nonmarine.
Siltstone and sandstone.
Shale, nonmarine.
Shale, marine.

THE DATA

There are some general and important differences between the Kansas

and English sections (Table 1).
It should also be noted that the American cyclothems are generally

arbitrarily begun at the base of coarser nonmarine clastics, whereas the

British sections are started at the top of a coal bed. This does not in any
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TABLE 1.

DIFFERENCES IN CYCLIC SEDIMENTS AS EXHIBITED BY UPPER PENNSYLVANIAN DEPOSITS

IN KANSAS AND UPPER CARBONIFEROUS DEPOSITS IN LEICESTERSHIRE.

Kansas	 Leicestershire

Deposited on large stable shelf area
Units persistent and widespread
Marine sediments dominating
Large portion of carbonates

Deposited in small unstable basin
Units discontinuous and local
Nonmarine sediments dominating
Large portion of clastics

way affect the cyclic concept because the situation is analogous to reckoning
time. It makes little real difference whether the hands are started on their
"around the clock" journey at 12 or at 6; they end up at the same place before
starting another cycle.

In compiling the data, it was necessary to have a standard code for trans-
lating lithology and fossil content of each unit of the English and American
sections. The ideal sequences of both areas were combined simply into the
following (in descending order):

F Limestone.
E Marine shale.
D Coal.
C Underclay (seatearth).
B Nonmarine shale (mudstone).
A Sandstone.

The graphic sections are shown in Figure 3, and the coded data are listed
in Table 2.

TABLE 2.

CODED DATA FOR THE FOUR SURFACE SECTIONS (LOCATION SHOWN IN FIGURE 2),
EACH SEQUENCE IN DESCENDING ORDER

A—Leicestershire (Overseal open pit)

BDCDCABDCBDCDCBDCDCBDCABDCBEDCB (31)

B—Crawford County (open pit)

BDBFBDCBDCFBFDCFBABFEDCFBD (26)

C—Wyandotte County (roadcut)

EFABFEFBABFEFB (14)

D—Osage County (roadcut)

EFBFEFBEFABFE (13)
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Flu. 3. Graphic representation of generalized surface sections of cyclic rock sequences measured

at A, Overseal open pit in Leicestershire; B, open-cast pit in southeastern Crawford County;

FIG. 3. Graphic representation of generalized surface sections of cyclic rock sequences measured

Osage County. MMMM is marine band; other rock symbols standard.

THE METHOD

The four cyclic rock sections were compared one with the other to
obtain a similarity index. This index is one measure of their likeness—that
is, the proportion of the two chains which can be paired off as matching

sequences.
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The computation of the nonprobabilistic SIMILARITY INDEX, SL,
between the two chains is discussed in more detail by Sackin, Sneath, and
Merriam (1965).

Denote the chains by
Ai A2 	 Ar 	 AL
Bi B2 	 B. 	 BM

where
L >2, M > 2, and Ar,Bs represent typical chain elements.
Suppose for some r,s that
• B8-1 (or r=1 or s=1),
Ar + 1 = B 8 + 1	 0 (for i=0,1,2, 	 , ni.,. - 1)
Ar + .	 Ba+ii	 (or rd-nr,. - 1 = L or	 - 1 = M),

r,s	 r,s

i.e., the two subchains of length nr,s, one in each chain, match perfectly.
Then Sr. (L stands for "link") is defined by the relation

L M
• (nr,. - 1)

SL	 r = 1 s = 1

max (L,M) - 1

subject to the conditions that
(i) nr,.	 2;
(ii) once any element has been matched in a subchain it cannot be matched

again. Thus, once an element has been paired off it is "deleted" (see example (c)
below);

(iii) the summation will cover the case of the second chain being reversed as
well as in normal sequence if so indicated in the program (Sackin, Sneath, and
Merriam, 1965).

(a)ABCDE
SL = 4/4 = 1

ABCDE

(b)ABCDE
SL = 1

EDCBA

(c)ABCDEFG
SL= 1/3

ABCAB

(d)AXBXCXD
SL = 0

AYBYCYD
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In these examples reversed pairings are counted. Otherwise the respective values

of SL are 1, 0, 1/4, and 0.
The subtraction of unity from each nr, (and hence also from max (L,M), in

the definition) has been done in order to decrease the value of Si. for each break

in sequence. Thus for the pair:

ABCDE
CDEAB

Si. 	3/4 and not 1, which would otherwise be the case.

The similarity index would normally be of little value for data in which the

sliding step is greater than unity.

THE RESULTS

The similarity index for each pairing is shown in Table 3. Although the

results are preliminary and not conclusive, they indicate this approach should

be valuable in comparing sequences of rock strata. The program also calcu-

lates chi square for the difference between the observed and expected matches,

and the sum of chi square over all the match positions is another indicator

of similarity in sequence. It is convenient to transform it to the number

of standard deviations from the expected mean in order to compensate for

different lengths of sequences. This transformation gives results similar to

the similarity index.

TABLE 3.

SIMILARITY INDEX BETWEEN PAIRS OF CYCLIC ROCK SEQUENCES

Leicestershire
Crawford Co.
Wyandotte Co.
Osage Co.

.30

.03
.03

.20
.20 .69

6
6	 U

U	 4.), 6..lo O 	UI(5. 	-to
34	 =cz	

v
b.1)>-..	 ct

(..5. 	( 5

The Wyandotte County and Osage County sections are revealed to be

most similar. This confirms results determined by visual comparison. The

Leicestershire sequence is most like the Crawford County section and this

too bears out the visual interpretation.
Further study is needed, but it seems the technique has merit for correlating

cyclic (or for that matter, any other) rock sequences. It also allows the

findings to be expressed in numerical terms. Another merit is that it draws
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critical attention toward the quantity of exact information that is needed
for making confident statements about geological matches between rock
sequences. Additional work needs to be done, and we are exploring the
method further.
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Ostracodes from the Type Berriasian

(Cretaceous) of Bernas (Ardèche, France)

and Their Significance

John W. Neale

INTRODUCTION

The term "Cretaceous" dates from 1822, when Conybeare and Phillips
adopted it as the English equivalent of terrain crétacé used by J. J. d'Omalius
d'Halloy in a paper published in the Annales des Mines of that year but
written some nine years previously. The first definition was primarily litho-
logical and, as Spath (1941) notes, the term "Formation crétacé" was originally
meant for the previously described "Formation crayeuse," that is, the "Chalk
Formation." Brongniart (1829) very soon separated a lower "Arenaceous
System" to cover the elastic beds below. Even as late as 1870 Judd in England
spoke persistently of the "sub-Cretaceous rocks" and wrote that "the term
Neocomian has claims before all others to be applied to the great system of
strata between the Cretaceous and the Oolites."

While these beds are now universally regarded as belonging within
the Cretaceous and a series of stages has been established, only in southern
France is it possible to draw the boundary between the Jurassic and Cretaceous
rocks satisfactorily. Elsewhere the boundary is marked by a hiatus or by
transition beds in which any attempt to draw a satisfactory boundary is
fraught with difficulty.

The first printed use of "Berriasien" for lowest Cretaceous rocks appears
to be by Coquand 1871, who coined the term from the village of Bernas in
Ardèche, France (Fig. 1), the type locality lying in the grounds of the
Château de Bernas. This stage covers a series of marly limestones lying
between the Tithonian limestones and the Valanginian marls. For a con-
siderable time the term was used for a group of rocks bridging the Jurassic-
Cretaceous boundary, though the lower part which includes the ammonite
age Berriasellidan has now been placed in the Tithonian. According to
Mazenot (1939), the upper part, or Berriasian sensu stricto, belongs to the
zone of Berriasella boissieri in which three horizons or subzones, not easy to
define faunally, may be recognized. The lowest of these is characterized by
Berriasella paramacilenta and B. grandis, the middle, by the principal develop-
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ment of B. boissieri, and the upper, by Kilianella aft. K. pexiptycha and T hur-
manniceras aft. T. pertransiens. Berriasella boissieri does not occur in the
lowest subzone, which has not so far been recognized in the type locality
of Bernas. Casey (1963) has suggested that this lowest subzone should be

FIG. 1. Location of the material described in this paper and of some recent important ostracode work.

removed from the Berriasian, but there seems to be little reason for attaching
it to the Tithonian. Although the suggestion has been made that the

Berriasian should be defined in more easterly areas, such as the Alpes Mari-
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times or Chartreuse, where fine sections occur, one must agree with Mazenot

(1939, P. 24) that "la faune qu'en a décrite Pictet est si homogène, la

plupart des espèces sont, par un heureux hasard, si typiquement berriasiennes
que Bernas reste digne, malgré l'existence de plus beaux gisements du même
âge, du rôle de gisement type que les circonstances lui ont attribué."

The original use of the term Berriasian for beds belonging to two systems

brought about the introduction of Infra-Valanginian by Choffat (1885), and

although this term is still occasionally used by British and German workers,

its use is dying out and should be suppressed. In passing, it may be noted

that Gignoux (1950, 1954) regards the Berriasian as a substage of the Valan-

ginian, a fairly common European practice, and Bartenstein (1965) has

advocated its replacement by Lower Valanginian.

The ostracode fauna discussed here comes from a softer, rather many band

in the section which lies in a stream gully about a quarter of a mile northeast

of the Château. The material is often encrusted and infilled with granular

calcite which is cemented on to the valves and defies removal; preservation

generally leaves much to be desired. The fauna, however, proves to be of

great interest.
Systematic descriptions are restricted to new taxa and one previously

described species deemed to be especially important for correlation. The

fauna is listed on Table 1 and the more important species are illustrated on

Figures 6-11. Specimens figured in this paper are deposited in the collections

of the University of Hull, to which the catalogue numbers refer.

STRATIGRAPHIC DISCUSSION
The generally small size of the specimens, their preservation, which

virtually precludes detailed study of muscle scars and other internal features,

and their general rarity, make this a tantalizing ostracode fauna to deal with.

Comparison is most naturally made first with ostracode faunas from elsewhere

in southern France.
Many species have not been recorded by Donze (1965) from the higher

beds of the Bernas area that he regards as basal Valanginian, but they have

been recorded from the Berriasian of the northern subalpine massifs. Among

these may be mentioned all the Platycopida, as well as Bairdia major,
Schuleridea mediocaudata mediocaudata, Clithrocytheridea montis, Cytherop-
teron abundens, Protocythere cf. P. camberiensis, P. cf. P. pseudopropria s. 1.,

P. cf. P. pustulata, Neocythere flandrini, Eucythere? brunonis, and Mandel-

stamia? sp.
In addition, one or two forms from Bernas not figured here include the

tiny KrauseIla? (probably a Bythocypris) and one specimen like Donze's

Euryitycythere sp. cf. E. subtilis from the boissieri zone. Moreover, two new
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2	 RI:Amp/Pre	 pmetroicato	 Bartarstain	 c.	 12.n4 1959 •

Ferax.86.11.c14."-g	 sPnOsa 	ecrtarataa, and	 Brand 1959. • •
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12	 Orthcootacythare	 1 08919190is likrtarstar and Elm. 1959 •

13	 Do.ythardad	 wolburgi eartamtein and 8r019 1959 • •
14	 Orthcoolocythare raticulota Ne. 1962

15	 Cyt.roptarino abcreoca... 1962 •

16	 Orthonotacythans apposa No. 1962. •
17	 Farmyard 80,a1190 Ns. 1962 •
18	 Strovio	 crossato Nacle 1962 •
19	 Polaaecyt.rdalla sa A .ala 1962 •

Stiiiina acurnnoto	 Neola 1962. •

21	 Cyt.rallo	 votoginiana Nac. 1962 •
22	 Orthonotacythare SPA	 5901¢ ,982. •
23	 Cytnerallo	 diSsirnilis Con. 1965 •
24	 Neocythare(Naocythora) dada-. Don. 19% •
25	 Noecytrara(Physocytnensi Nrsula. Dome 1585 •

26	 Protocyroro 901011. 9502 1985 •
27	 army... tubarculata Donn 1965. •

213	 Acrecytham as.. Dv. 1985 •
29	 Pseud.ythccytnzra 7 tan.. 0ca84 1965. •
30	 Cytharats ,	 rrgicata Dcnn 1965. •

31	 Cythanas n.sp A Donut 1938. •

32	 Eucytherura or.scae. Dan= 1965 •

33	 Ensontholmocyltrare insignis. 00109 9% •

Pcrtaccantnolraacyt.ra	 barrlaso.s. Dec. 1955 •
35	 Cyprdino ? n.sp A	 Coma 1956 •

Macroclotino so •
37	 Cypric. sa •

38	 Acrocytham	 constricta Dor. 1965 • •
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3
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39	 Roymacrao pmalharis( Dome 1965) • • •

ao 	185,006 ao. Da,. 1954 •

Cytharalla oloneata.	 Damp 1984 cf. •

42	 CAW,. clikrtata. Da= 1984. •
43	 Cythara. lure.. Donn 1984 • •
44	 Cytharallavaaa	 cortusionsts. Donn: 1964 • •

—
45	 CyUlaryllodaa modes,	 sp nov. • •

—

46	 Cyt.relhodsa	500f 98 01 0011i 1957 •
47	 CyVaraAccloo	 inOcrte	 Bonze 1964	 ord subsp. • •
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TABLE 1
Distribution of ostracodes in Berriasian and Valanginian rocks in England, France,
Germany, and Russia. A, Ober-Valendis, northern Germany. B, Mittel-Valendis,
northern Germany. C, Basal Valanginian, Speeton, England. D, Basal Valanginian,
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Bernas, France. E, Berriasian, Bernas, France. F, Berriasian, Bauges and Chartreuse
Massifs, France. G, Lower Valanginian, Crimea, U.S.S.R. H. Berriasian, Speeton,
England. (In No. 96 above and in Fig. 3, for "Ijubimovi" read "lbjubimovae.")
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species, Hemicytherura moorei and Acrocythere guydemalbosi, occur, while
Lycopterocypris? sabaudiae has been recorded from both the Berriasian of
Bauges and Chartreuse, as well as from the basal Valanginian. There can be
no question that this is a Berriasian fauna of the boissieri zone, virtually
identical with that farther east in the subalpine massifs. The main differences
lie in the absence of anything resembling Protocythere? gondranensis and of
any species of Monoceratina. A further difference lies in the apparently early
entry of Acrocythere constricta at Bernas, hitherto only noted in the basal
Valanginian.

Comparison with faunas elsewhere in Europe is made difficult by the
geography of the area at that time (Fig. 2). To the north the fresh and
brackish water deposits of the Anglo-Paris Basin separated the marine

FIG. 2. Suggested paleogeography of Europe in Berriasian times. (Western part from Bartenstein,
1965; eastern part after Haug, Brinkmann, and others.)

Mediterranean area from the Boreal Sea, as did similar deposits of Holland,
northern Germany, Denmark, and southern Sweden. The nearest comparable
marine Lower Cretaceous faunas are found in eastern Europe. In Bulgaria, the
earliest Cretaceous ostracode faunas so far described are Hauterivian (Baynova
and Talev, 1964). A Valanginian fauna from W4wal in Poland has been
described by Malecki (1960). Comparison here is confined to one species of
Bairdia, although the Exophthalmocythere his pida bears a distant resemblance
to Parexophthalmocythere berriasensis Donze from the basal Valanginian of
Bernas; but by and large the Polish horizon appears to be too high for
comparison.

An ostracode fauna from a fairly closely comparable horizon occurs in the
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Crimea (Neale, 1966). Here the fauna is in a similar state of preservation but

appears to be rather less varied, and the Platycopida and Protocythere play a

more important role than at Bernas. The specimens described as Protocythere

cf. P. pustulata Brand (in Bartenstein, 1959) from the northern subalpine mas-

sifs bear some slight resemblance to P. drushchitzi. Even though there are

differences, Cytherelloidea inflata inflata Donze shows obvious similarities

with C. mandelstami blanda; one specimen from Bernas has been compared

with Paracypris? sp. A from the Crimea. The Bernas fauna and the Crimea

fauna show some affinities, and the differences may be as much ecological

and geographical as temporal. The succession of ostracodes in the lowest

marine Cretaceous rocks in the Crimea is shown in Figure 3.
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Fin. 3. Distribution of Ostracoda in the Lower Valanginian of the Burul'cha Section, Crimea
(from Neale, 1966).
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Faunas described from the Boreal area are dominantly Valanginian and
higher. The lowest and most closely comparable ostracode fauna comes from
D6 (see Neale, 1960, for detailed section) or the To/ha beds of Speeton
in the north of England. These beds are separated from the higher D beds
by a change in conditions seen in D5 and lowest D4 (Fig. 4). An immediate
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Fm. 4. Speeton Clay D Beds, suggested environment of deposition. (Neale, unpublished.)

and striking difference at this locality, some ten degrees further north than
Bernas, is the absence of Cytherelloidea and Protocythere. Protocythere only
makes its appearance with the typical Valanginian faunas of D4, and the
Platycopida appear even later. Cytherelloidea itself does not appear until the
Hauterivian. This is interesting in view of Sohn's findings (1962) that
Cytherelloidea is characteristic of higher temperatures than Cytherella and at
the present day does not live at temperatures below about 10°C. Two of the
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D6 genera at Speeton—namely, Mandelstamia (see Neale and Kilenyi, 1961)

and Palaeocytheridella (see Neale, 1962b)—have affinities with the Volgian

rather than the Cretaceous. However, other principal genera—Paracypris,
Cytheropterina, Orthonotacythere, and Schuleridea—are represented in the

type section at Bernas. Species of Paracy pris are in no way comparable; but

the Bernas Cytheropterina shows affinities with C. triebeli, and the Schuleridea

species are close but not identical. The species of Orthonotacythere are not

closely comparable.

The differences here are probably in large measure to be attributed to the

difference in geographic latitude and they are greater than the differences

between Bernas and the Crimea. Correlation of the Speeton Berriasian with

the German deposits across the North Sea has proved to be rather problematic.

The lowest comparable marine ostracode faunas come from the Middle

Valendis. The Middle Valendis is divided into an upper group of beds

characterized by the ammonite Polyptychites, corresponding to D3 and the

upper part of D4 of the Speeton section (see Fig. 5), and a lower group of

beds characterized by the genus Platylenticeras. At Speeton the only known

occurrence of the latter is a specimen collected by J. C. Doyle from lower

D4 above the change in conditions already mentioned. Platy!enticeras is not

known below D5, where the faunas are characterized by To/lia and, con-

versely, To/lia has not been found above D6, a position outlined by Neale

(1962a). Until recently no representatives of the latter fauna were known

in Germany, but in the Bentheim embayment of the Lower Saxony Basin,

where the thickest sequence of Wealden and marine Lower Cretaceous occurs

(up to 6000 feet), Kemper (1964) has now found To/lia pseudotolli and T.

tolmatschoun in the upper Platylenticeras bed (lower Middle Valendis) of

Sudendorf near Schüttorf. This author also assigned Vogel's Polyptychites

pumilio to To/lia and found it, and forms which he compared with T.
pseudotolli, in the Bentheim Sandstone of the Scheerhorn oilfield of Emsland.

While the exact assignment of this part of the Bentheim Sandstone to the

lower or upper Middle Valendis may be somewhat doubtful, judging from

Kemper's figures there seems no doubt that in this part of Germany To/lia

and Platylenticeras are coeval, whereas the only evidence available at Speeton

suggests that the latter postdates the former.

Before the discoveries of To/lia in north Germany, the evidence of the

ammonites and microfauna seemed to agree in placing D6 and the beds

below at Speeton lower in the succession than the lowest marine Middle

Valendis in Germany. Kemper (1%1) reviewed the microfaunas of the lower

Middle Valendis and found that the lowest true marine fauna contained

Euryitycythere subtilis Bartenstein (1959), Orthonotacythere sp., Dolocytheri-

dea wolburgi Bartenstein (1959), and Exophthalmocythere sp., all of which
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Fin. 5. Tentative correlation of beds near the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary in western Europe.

are strikingly different from the D6 fauna of Speeton. These species from g,
together with the overlying faunas y and 8, are clearly to be correlated with
the fauna from D4 and higher at Speeton. The lowest fauna of all (a)
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from the Weald-Platylenticeras transition bed yields the ostracodes Do lo-

cytheridea tvolburgi, Haplocytheridea nana, and Orthonotacythere sp., the

first being found in D4 and higher at Speeton, the others being of no value

for correlation purposes. The foraminiferids Ammobaculites subcretaceus

and Haplophragmoides concavus occur in a. B. N. Fletcher informs me that

the first occurrence of Ammobaculites subcretaceus in the Speeton section is

in lower D4C and that it has not been found below, thus confirming the

ostracode and other evidence. Haplophragmoides occurs down to the base

of the Speeton Clay, but the material is so crushed and poorly preserved that

it is impossible to assign specifically.

It seems certain that the marine fauna at Speeton with associated T.

pseudotolli, belemnites, lamellibranchs, and gastropods is lower than the

Platylenticeras beds of Germany, suggesting that T. pseudotolli and T. tolmat-

schoun may have a fairly long range as well as a wide geographic distribution.

The former, or a very closely allied form, has been recognized in the Peace

River Foothills of British Columbia by Jeletzky (1964, p. 25, 30). The bulk

of the paleontological evidence suggests that beds D6 and lower at Speeton

must be correlated with some part of the German Wealden succession. If

the occurrence at Speeton of Platylenticeras above D5 in lower D4 may be

taken as indication of increasingly open seas after the restricted conditions of

D5—an indication suggested by other elements in the faunas (Neale, un-

published work)—and if this change is linked with that from Wealden to

Platylenticeras bed conditions in northern Germany, it becomes legitimate to

speculate on the correlation of the first entry of the Cretaceous sea into the

Speeton area as seen in the Coprolite Bed (E, Fig. 5). The German Wealden

succession shows a number of horizons at which some marine influence may

be detected (Wick and Wolburg, 1962, Tables 11-14), notably at the junctions

of Weald 2/3 and 4/5 and in Weald 3, with less influence at the junctions

W1/2, W3/4, W5/6, and in W2 and W4 (three horizons) and W6.

Before proceeding further, however, it would be well to indicate the

correlation of the German Wealden with the English Purbeck-Wealden suc-

cession. The German Wealden, which lies on top of the marine Serpulit

(Upper Maim and is divided from below upwards, into W1-W6, suffers

from having been given the same name as the beds in the English type area

of the Weald that form only the upper part of a largely nonmarine succession

between marine Portlandian below and marine Aptian above. The lower

beds in England are known as Purbeckian, and the junction between Purbeck

and Wealden is conventionally taken as the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary in

the South of England, although it is a difficult boundary to draw. Hughes

(1958) has surveyed the plant evidence for this interpretation and indicates

that the incoming of the spores Concavisporites punctatus and Parvisaccites
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radiatus, among others, is enough to separate the Wealden from the Purbeck.
Anderson (1962), in noting that the boundary is quite arbitrary, suggests
that the Hastings marine band might serve as a convenient line.

In Germany the equivalent of this junction has been taken by most authors
to lie at the top of the lower part of W3 (W3a). This opinion is still main-
tained by Martin and Weiler (1963) and Bartenstein (1%5).

In a detailed study Anderson (1962) recognized eight marine or "quasi-
marine" bands in the English Upper Purbeckian, although opinion differs
on the ecologic conditions indicated by the presence of the ostracode genera
Fabanella, Gomphocythere, and Rhinocy pris. Using these eight datum lines
and analyzing the succession of ostracodes, Anderson showed that there was
good correlation with the faunal succession described from Germany and
that the Upper Purbeck included all but the lowest part of German W3 and
the whole of W4.

Anderson and Hughes (1964) returned to this question of correlation and
on both ostracode and plant evidence suggested that the German Mi_inder
Mergel was equivalent to the British Lower Purbeck, the Serpulit to the
Middle Purbeck up to the Cinder Bed, W1 and W2 to the Middle Purbeck
above the Cinder Bed, and that the Purbeck-Wealden boundary of England
lay near or a little below the base of the German W5. W5 and W6 thus
correspond to the lower part of the English Wealden Hastings Beds, the
start of the German Mittel-Valendis corresponding roughly to the middle of
the Hastings Beds. The idea, at one time current on the Continent, that
the English Wealden extended no higher than the German Wealden and
that in the south of England a great gap occurred between the Wealden and
overlying Aptian is now of purely historical interest.

Ammonites are considered typical of fully marine open sea conditions,
and between the onset of Lower Cretaceous deposition and the changed
conditions of D5 there are nine distinct ammonite horizons, found after
careful and intensive search. Having linked the restricted conditions of D5
and the subsequent deepening of the sea with the Mittel-Valendis transgression
of north Germany, and, as the next step, equated the Coprolite Bed, which
indicates the first entry of the Cretaceous sea into the Speeton area with the
Serpulit transgression of northern Germany, we then find that the ostracodes
in the German "Wealden," which covers this interval, show that on eleven
distinct occasions there was an increase in the salinity of brackish or possibly
brackish-marine conditions. It is interesting to speculate whether these, by any
chance, correspond with the ammonite horizons at Speeton.

In the south of France, as already noted, the ma-ine ostracode faunas show
some similarity to the boreal ones, but the two carmot be correlated. If one
accepts Hallam's suggestion (1963) of the importance of eustatic control
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on Jurassic sedimentation and applies it to the Lower Cretaceous, at the
same time stressing the importance of the Cinder Bed of the Middle Purbeck

and following Casey's correlations, one may perhaps go further and link
the change seen at Speeton in D5 and the renewal of open sea conditions above,

with the situation seen in the basal Valanginian of the Bernas area (Donze

and Hégarat, 1965).
At Speeton the beds referred to the Berriasian are often blue in color,

locally calcareous, and yield a distinctive fauna (see Fig. 4). The beds above

are brown, have a high iron content, show a maximum development of

Lin gula in abundance and size, and the deposit would seem to have formed

in rather shallow, poorly aerated water under conditions inimical to animal

life. Above this, typical Valanginian faunas enter the area with the first

appearance of the ostracode genus Protocythere. It seems significant that

Donze and Hégarat (1965) have recognized a marked change at the top

of the Berriasian in the type area, giving evidence of emergence to the north

where neritic Valanginian rests on a breccia, and marked shallowing of the

sea to the south towards André de Cruzières, accompanied by the incoming

of new species of ostracodes.

Thus in both areas, beds with undisputed Valanginian faunas are separated
from beds with earlier faunas—which in the French area are the type Ber-

riasian—by a thin development of sediments indicative of shallowing of the

sea, or even, in places, actual emergence. It seems reasonable to correlate

these two episodes, and thus the faunas beneath, in spite of the paucity of

common elements in the two faunas. This difference is reflected in various
faunal elements besides the ostracodes and is related to the separation of the
two areas by the Anglo-Paris Basin–North German area of nonmarine facies

as well as to the difference in geographical latitude.
Finally, correlation of Berriasian at Bernas with the nonmarine succession

to the north may be examined in the light of internal evidence.

Donze (1965) finds no nonmarine forms in the basal Valanginian of
Bernas. However, in the Berriasian at Montagnole in the subalpine massifs
he (Donze, 1964) finds two specimens which he regards as close to Cypridea

(Cypridea) valdensis praecursor Oertli, described from the Lower Purbeck of
the Paris Basin, as well as from the Serpulit of northwestern Germany. In
addition, the same locality provided one specimen compared with Cypridea

granulosa which occurs at the base of the English Middle Purbeck, as well

as a Fabanella? and two species of Limnocythere, too badly preserved to
figure but interesting in view of the fact that Anderson found the latter genus

in his "marine" bands in the Wealden. Finally, this locality provided forty

specimens of Macrodentina (Dictyocythere) mediostricta Sylvester-Bradley,

which is found in the Purbeckian, although because of deformation of these
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specimens Donze was unable to decide whether Malz's Wealden 2 (sensu
germanica) subspecies transfuga was present; some specimens appeared to
belong here, but others appeared to be closer to the subspecies mediostricta.

From the viewpoint of correlation, the three Cypridea specimens are
most important. Two questions arise: first, are these affinities correctly
recognized ? second, are they indigenous, and, if not, is the time between
their death and their entombment in the Berriasian of Montagnole significant?
In other words, were they swept out to sea penecontemporaneously at the time
of death or were they derived from pre-existing deposits?

As for the first point, the single specimen referred to Cypridea cf. C.
granulosa is almost certainly not that species. According to Donze, this speci-
men is almost devoid of tubercles and certainly none are visible in his figure.
Although Donze mentions that Oertli (1963) figured a similar form from
the Lower Purbeck of the Paris Basin, Donze's specimen differs markedly
from those shown in good figures of C. granulosa given by Sylvester-Bradley
(1949), Wick and Wolburg (1962), and Martin (1940), particularly in the
rounded dorsal margin as seen in side view. In fact, in side view, Donze's
specimen is most like Cypridea (Pseudocypridina) setina (Anderson, 1939),
and more especially, the subspecies acerata Anderson (1962), a form found

rarely in the Upper Purbeck but occurring abundantly some 10 feet or so above
the Hastings marine band, which may be taken at the base of the English

Wealden, and also in German Wealden 5. There is little objection to the

other two specimens being placed in C. valdensis praecursor, but it must be

emphasized that any discussion or hypothesis based only on the comparison

of the illustrations of three specimens must prove somewhat sterile. All that

need be said here is that the balance of evidence points to the fact that perhaps

two of these three specimens represent Lower Purbeck forms but that one

may indicate a stratigraphic position of anything up to as high as the English

Wealden.
In any case the age is only an indication of maximum age of the Berriasian,

unless the forms are indigenous or recently derived. This is a much more

serious problem. From what we know of salinity tolerances of ostracodes in

general (see Neale, 1965, for salinity data) and of Lower Cretaceous forms

in particular, the fact that Cypridea is fodnd associated with Protocythere,

Cytherella, Paracy pris, and others, suggests that the former must have been
derived, although it is impossible to say whether it was swept into the sea

immediately after death, or at some more remote time. All that can be safely
read from evidence is that the Berriasian at Montagnole cannot be earlier
than the Early Purbeckian of the Paris Basin, and it may well be considerably
later. The relationships and age of the specimen of Macrodentina mediostricta
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mediostricta will be examined in the systematic section. Macrodentina was

much more likely to have been capable of living together with normal marine

genera. The relatively large number (40) of specimens found by Donze in

the Berriasian of Montagnole suggests that they may indeed have been

members of marine associations and that they were indigenous. While, on

balance, I feel that this is most probable, the single specimen from Bernas

must be treated with the same caution as the cyprideas from further east;

and while it indicates that the Berriasian is no earlier than Middle Purbeckian,
and may, in fact, be Middle Purbeck in age at the level examined, it could

equally well be a derived form and thus only indicate a maximum age for

the bed.
From the ostracode evidence the Berriasian would thus seem to occupy

some part of the Middle Purbeck-Early Wealden interval, probably the

earlier part of this interval, but without being more clearly defined than that.

It is not proposed in this contribution to discuss the question of whether

these beds, referred to herein as Berriasian, should be regarded as a separate

stage, as a substage of the Valanginian, or as Lower Valanginian. This

matter has recently been ably treated by Bartenstein (1965).
One may conclude with a note on the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary.

Casey (1963) has suggested that the widespread transgression marking

the beginning of Cretaceous time is seen in the Cinder Bed in the Middle

Purbeck of England and that it should be adopted as the Jurassic-Cretaceous

boundary in the South of England. There is much to recommend this view.

This bed can be traced into north Germany, and recently Casey and Bristow

(1964) have extended its range in Britain. Whether it coincides with the

Berriasian-Tithonian junction in the South of France remains to be shown.

The ostracode evidence proved to be disappointing, but such evidence as there

is does not negate the view that the boundary lies at or about this level. The

preferred hypothesis is shown diagrammatically in Figure 5.
The problems of the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary are complex, but

perhaps after all one may find consolation in the epigram attributed to

Napoleon Bonaparte "que l'histoire [stratigraphique] est une série de men-

songes que nous acceptons par un accord commun."

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY
Order Podocopida Müller, 1894
Suborder Platycopina Sars, 1866
Family Cytherellidae Sars, 1866

Genus Cytherelloidea Alexander, 1929
Cytherelloidea malbosae Neale, n. sp.

Fig. 6, 2, 3
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10a
FIG. 6. 1. Cytherella turgid° Donze, 1964. Right valve. HU.13.C.28.31.-2. Cy-
therelloidea malbosae Neale, n. sp. Paratype. Right valve, HU.13.C.28.35.-3.
therelloia'ea malbosae n. sp. Holotype. Left valve. HU.I3.C.28.27.-4. Cytherella
cf. C. elongata Donze, 1964. Left valve. HU.I3.C.28.25.-5. Cytherelloidea inflow
infiata Donze, 1964. Right valve. HU.13.C.28.34.-6. Cytherelloidea cartusiensis
Donze, 1964. Left valve. HU.13.C.28.32.-7. Paracypris cf. P.? sp. A. Neale, 1966.
Left valve. HU.13.C.28.18.-8. a, b, Paracypris arcuatilis Donze, 1964. Carapace,
a, right, b, dorsal. HU.13.C.28.17.-9. a, b, Paracypris arcuatilis Donze, 1964. Right
valve, a, lateral external, b, dorsal. HU.13.C.28.16.-10, a, b. Bairdia major Donze,
1964. Right valve, a, lateral external, b, dorsal. HU.13.C.28.1. (All figures X66.)
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Cytherelloidea n. sp. A., Donze, 1964, p. 109-110, pl. 2, fig. 22.
Derivation of name: In honor of Madame de Malbos of Bernas.
Holotype: A left valve HU.13.C.28.27. from the Berriasella boissieri zone of the

Berriasian of the type locality.

Paratype: A right valve HU.13.C.28.35. from the same bed.
Figured Specimens:

Length Height Width
(mm.) (mm.) (mm.)

Holotype HU.13.C.28.27 0.47 0.27 0.10
Paratype HU.13.C.28.35 0.43 0.29 0.10

One hesitates to make new species on limited material, but this species
is so distinctive that rather than enshrine yet another "sp. A" in the literature
I have thought it worthy of a name.

Diagnosis: A species of Cytherelloidea with fine anterior rib and a number
of fine oblique ribs (typically five) which run from anteroventral to postero-
dorsal region of carapace. Shape in side view characteristic of family with

a rounded anterior end, concave ventral margin, straight "cutaway" postero-
dorsal margin, and prominent muscle depression.

Description: Left valve sinuous-ovate in side view, having an evenly

rounded anterior margin and slightly convex dorsal margin. Posterodorsal
corner about two-thirds of length from the anterior end. Posterodorsal margin
straight, falling to posterior extremity, meeting it just above the midpoint.
From here the posteroventral margin, which meets it at an angle of about 100°,
curves around into the concave ventral margin. The prominent muscle pit
is surrounded by an inflated area, which is most pronounced posteriorly and
ventrally where it passes out into a flatter marginal area. Anteriorly, the valve

is much less inflated, and shows a flat, even curve. The valve has a series of

fine ribs. One follows the anterior margin a short distance removed from it.

A similar thin rib runs from just above midpoint at the anterior end towards

the posterodorsal corner. A second runs from just below midpoint anteriorly to
the edge of the muscle depression. Ribs three and four follow the dorsal and

median part of the ventral bulge below muscle pit, and a fifth (not seen on

Fig. 6, 3, owing to the lighting) is on the ventral side of the ventral bulge.
Shape and ribbing in the right valve are more or less a mirror image of the
left. The ribbing is fine and may easily be missed under casual scrutiny.
For example, with light from top left (conventional for illustration; see Fig.

6, 2), no trace of the ribbing could be discerned. With light from the ventral
side the five oblique ribs in the left valve showed up fairly clearly.

In dorsal view the valves have greatest width about one quarter of the

length from posterior end. They rise at an angle of about 60° from mid-line
to anterior rib, which forms a slight flange, and run in a slightly resupinate
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curve that is dominantly convex posteriorly; on attaining their maximum
width, the posteroventral bulge swings in and drops to the flatter posterior
marginal area and then swings in to the midline. The prominent muscle pit
and generally depressed median area above the posteroventral inflation are
very marked in dorsal view. Overlap and hinge relationships as for the genus.

Remarks: Cytherelloidea obliquirugata (Jones and Hinde) mentioned by
Donze is not close to this species, differing markedly in both outline and
nature of ribbing. The only form at all comparable is C. salimaensis Bischoff
from rocks of approximately Portlandian age in the Lebanon. It differs,
among other features, in lack of a marked break in slope of the dorsal margin
when seen from the side, in the coarser or more accentuated ribbing and in
the lesser development of the posteroventral inflation.

Suborder Podocopa Sars, 1866
Family Cytheridae Baird, 1850

Subfamily Progonocytherinae Sylvester-Bradley, 1948
Genus Macrodentina Martin, 1940

Subgenus Macrodentina (Dictyocythere) Sylvester-Bradley, 1956
Macrodentina (Dictyocythere) mediostricta mediostricta

(Sylvester-Bradley, 1956)
Fig. 7, 8, a, b

Dictyocythere (Dictyocythere) mediostricta Sylvester-Bradley, 1956, p. 16-17, pl. 3,
fig. 2-6.

Macrodentina (Dictyocythere) mediostricta mediostricta (Sylvester-Bradley, 1956),
Malz, 1958, p. 27-8.

?Macrodentina (Dictyocythere) sp. ex aff. mediostricta Malz, 1958, p. 28, figs. 24,
25 only.

?Macrodentina (Macrodentina) Oertli, Brotzen, and Bartenstein, 1961, p. 17, pl. 2,
fig. 21a.

?Macrodentina (Dictocythere) mediostricta aff. transfuga, Oertli, 1963, pl. 54a.
Figured Specimens:

Length Height Width
(mm.) (mm.) (mm.)

Right Valve. HU.13.C.28.50.	 0.58	 0.37	 0.16

Remarks: In the Berriasian of the northern subalpine massifs some 40
specimens of Macrodentina mediostricta were recovered, but because of
deformation of the valves Donze found it impossible to place these sub-
specifically. In M. (D.) m. mediostricta, the type specimens of which came
from the Middle Purbeck Beds of Dorset, 24 feet above the Cinder Bed,
there is a slight median constriction and, in side view, the posterior margin
slopes steeply posteriorly and then rounds into the ventral margin. In the
subspecies transf uga erected by Malz (1958, p. 28, pl. 9, figs. 30-34) the
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FIG. 7. 1, a, b. Clithroc-ytheridea montis Donze, 1964. Carapace, a, left, b, dorsal.
HU.13.C.25.91.-2, a-c. Xestoleberis? alta Donze, 1964. Carapace, a, right, b, do al,
c, front. HU.13.C.25.71.-3, a-c. Klieana? sp. Left valve, a, external, b, dorsal, c, an-
terior. HU.13.C.25.84.-4, a, b. Protocythere cf. P. camberiensis Donze, 1964. Immature
right valve, a, external, b, dorsal. HU.13.C.25.83.-5, a, b. Lycopterocypris? sabaudiae
Donze, 1964. Carapace, a, right, b, dorsal. HU.13.C.25.81.-6, a, b. Schuleridea medio-
caudata mediocaudata Donze, 1964. Female right valve, a, external, b, dorsal. HU.13.
C.29.62.-7. Incertae sedis I. Left valve, external. HU.13.C.25.82.-8, a, b. Macroden-
tina (Dictyocythere) mediostricta mediostricta (Sylvester-Bradley, 1956). Right valve,

a, external, b, dorsal. HU.13.C.28.50. (All figures X66.)
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FIG. 8. 1. a, b, Ettcythere? brunonis Donze, 1964. Left valve, a, external, b, dorsal, X86.
HU.13.C.25.76.-2. Raymoorea peculiaris (Donze, 1965). Left valve, external, X66.
HU.13.C.28.90.-3. Acrocythere constricta Donze, 1965. Left valve, external. HU.13.C.28.94.
—9. Acrocythere constriaa Donze, 1965. Right valve, external. HU.13.C.28.92.-5. Acro-
cythere constricta Donze, 1965. Right valve, external. HU.13.C.28.75.-6. Acrocythere
constricta Donze, 1965. Left valve, external. HU.13.C.28.89.-7. Acrocythere constricta
Donze, 1965. Right valve, external. HU.13.C.28.76.-8. Acrocythere cf. constricta Donze,
1965. Left valve, external. Specimen lost.-9. Acrocythere constricta Donze, 1965. Right
valve, external. HU.13.C.28.78.-10. Protocythere cf. pseudopropria s.l. Bartenstein and
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posterior margin forms a rounded point a little below the mid-line, the

slope being reversed thereunder, sloping steeply anteriorly as the postero-

ventral margin runs down to join the ventral margin. The German form is

characteristic of the middle part of the German Wealden, but extends from

German Wealden 2 to the middle of German Wealden 5 (Upper Middle

Purbeck, Upper Purbeck, and possibly just into the Wealden of English

terminology). Although it is the opposite valve and smaller, the figured

specimen agrees well with the female left valve figured by Sylvester-Bradley

(1956, pl. 3, fig. 2) as regards shape and ornamentation. Through the kindness

of Mr. R. G. Clements, I have been able to examine a series of ostracode

faunas from the English Purbeck beds. On placing the specimens side by

side I have been able to detect no difference other than color and preservation

between the Bernas form and immature forms of M. m. mediostricta from

Clements' Beds 108 and 64, which lie respectively about 40 and 90 feet above

the Middle Purbeck Cinder bed or 82 and 32 feet below the top of the Middle

Purbeck. No closely comparable forms were found in Lower Purbeck

material, and Mr. Clements informs me that he has not yet found this species

in his Upper Purbeck collections. Oertli, Brotzen, and Bartenstein's fragmen-

tary Fyleverken specimen (1961, pl. 2, fig. 21a) from about the same horizon

is very close to the anterior part of the male carapace figured by Sylvester-

Bradley (1956).
The present form differs markedly from the Purbeckian specimen from

Yverdon-Ste. Croix figured by Malz (1958, pl. 8, fig. 23) as M. sp. ex aff.

mediostricta but is fairly close to the Spanish forms from the "Couches à

Spirocyclina infravalanginiensis" figured by the same author (Ma lz, 1958,

pl. 8, figs. 24, 25) under the same designation.

The Bernas form is also close to M. (Dictyocythere) mediostricta aff.

transfuga Malz figured by Oertli (1963, pl. 54) from the Lower Valanginian

near Signes towards the south of the Massif of Sainte Baume. The latter

appears to differ in the somewhat more pronounced posterodorsal angle.

Genus Acrocythere Neale, 1960
Acrocythere guydemalbosi Neale, n. sp.

Fig. 11, 1, a, b,2, a-c, 3, a-c, 4, a, b.

Name: In honor of M. Guy de Malbos for his kindness and help to the author when

collecting the section.
Holotype: A carapace HU.13.C.25.27.

Paratypes: Four carapaces HU.13.C.25.1,26,28,29.

Brand in Bartenstein, 1959. Male left valve, external, X42. HU.13.C.28.88.-11. Eucythere?

brunonis Donze, 1964. Right valve, external, X88. HU.13.C.25.23.-12. Mandelstamia? sp.

Left valve, external, X88. HU.13.C.25.24.-13. Protocythere cf. pseudopropria s.l. Brand

in Bartenstein, 1959. Male left valve, external, X72. HU.13.C.25.86. (All figures X56,

except where stated otherwise.)
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Figured Specimens:

Length Height Width
(mm.) (mm.) (mm.)

Carapace HU.13.C.25.27. Holotype 0.31 0.17 0.16
Carapace HU.13.C.25.26. Paratype 0.30 0.16 0.14
Carapace HU.13.C.25.28. Paratype 0.31 0.18 0.16
Carapace HU.13.C.25.29. Paratype 0.31 0.17 0.14

Diagnosis: A species of Acrocythere with oblique ventral rib which is
well developed and affects posterior shell outline.

Description: In side view dorsal margin slightly convex, ventral straight
to slightly convex, converging a little posteriorly. Anterior margin asym-
metrically rounded, posteroventral margin sloping at about 45 0 anteriorly,
greatest length a little above the midheight. Posterodorsal margin relatively
short. The most obvious feature is the ventral rib which runs a little obliquely
to the ventral margin of the valves, starting a short distance above the ventral
margin anteriorly and converging with it posteriorly, so that at its posterior
end it projects beyond and affects the outline as seen in side view. In dorsal
view, carapace is relatively wide and parallel-sided.

Besides the ventral rib the ornamentation consists of ribs which show
varying development from rather smooth-looking forms to those with ribs
relatively well developed. Rib pattern consists essentially of one rib starting
at the posterodorsal corner and another at approximately the middle of the
dorsal margin, which run obliquely in an anteroventral direction to about
midheight. At this point the posterior rib turns anterodorsally to form a
sharp V and joins the anterior rib, forming an inverted V. The anterior rib,
when it reaches midpoint, after passing the junction with the posterior oblique
rib, turns almost horizontally and continues its course in rather sinuous
fashion (biconcave upwards) to the anterior margin. There is an oblique
rib anterodorsally which runs from the anterior cardinal angle across the
anterodorsal corner of the valve to the anterior margin. In some specimens,
other ribs may occasionally be observed (Fig. 11, 2, a).

Remarks: This species is here referred to Acrocythere on the basis of rib
pattern, coupled with absence of sulcus and tuberculation, although the
greatest length is above midheight and shape is more reminiscent of O.
diglypta in side view. In many ways, the species is intermediate between the
O. interrupta-0. diglypta series and Acrocythere hauteriviana. It is close to
the former in general shape and in the oblique posterodorsal to anteroventral
element in the costation, but to the latter in the lack of a sulcus and the
longitudinal and interrupted elements in the ribbing. The O. diglypta group
does differ notably from true Orthonotacythere as characterized by the type
species and should be removed to a new genus, where the present form would
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perhaps be better placed. The only form figured in which the lower rib

affects the outline posteriorly and with which comparison might be made

is Orthonotacythere (Acrocythere) 129 (Grekoff, 1963) from the Portlandian

of Madagascar. In all other respects, there is no affinity between the two

species.
Family Cytheruridae Müller, 1894

Subfamily Cytherurinae Müller, 1894

Genus Hemicytherura Elofson, 1941
Hemicytherura moorei Neale, n. sp.

Fig. 9, 3; Fig. 10, 1, a, b, 2, a, b.

Name: In honor of Professor Raymond C. Moore.

Holotype: A female carapace HU.13.C.25.51.
Paratypes: 21 specimens mounted as HU.13.C.25.39-50, 52-60.

Figured Specimens:
Length Height Width
(mm.) (mm.) (mm.)

Holotype, Female Carapace HU.13.C.25.51. 0.34 0.24 0.17

Paratype, Male Carapace HU.13.C.25.43. 0.31 0.18 0.16

Diagnosis: A species of Hemicytherura with shape typical of the genus

and ornamented with 8 to 11 fine longitudinal ribs, transverse ribs breaking

up furrows in between, creating a series of pits and producing a reticulate

appearance in the best-preserved specimens.

Description: In side view, of typical Hemicytherura shape with a high-

arched dorsal margin, the anterior margin being asymmetrically rounded and

having the greatest extension lying just above the ventral margin. Greatest

height at about two-thirds the length from the anterior end, at which point

the hitherto strongly convex dorsal margin turns smoothly over to follow

a slightly concave course to the sharp caudal termination which lies just

below midheight. Ventral margin gently and asymmetrically convex, with

a sharp reversal of curvature, where it runs into the caudal termination. In

dorsal view, the carapace is ovate with a sharply marked-off caudal portion,

the greatest width being attained at about two-thirds the length from the

anterior end.
Right valve overlaps the left valve dorsally, although on the holotype the

left valve has been pushed over the right valve dorsally. Dorsal edge of left

valve forms the hinge bar with an elongate tooth plate divided to form three

teeth just below it anteriorly and an excavated area in front, while there

is a similar small tooth plate posteriorly. Normally the species, which is

common at Bernas, occurs as closed carapaces, but from the few single valves

available for study, the marginal areas, insofar as they can be seen, are

reminiscent of modern Hem icytherura.
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FIG. 9. 1, Acrocythere constricta Donze, 1965. Right valve, external. HU.13.C.28.79.—
2. Parexophthalmocythere sp. Anterior part of left valve, external. HU.13.C.25.78.-3.
Hemicytherura moorei sp. nov. Carapace from right. Specimen lost.-4. Schuleridea medio-
caudata mediocaudata Donze, 1964. Male right valve, external. HU.13.C.29.61.-5. Schur
leridea juddi Neale, 1962. Male right valve, external, X67. HU.13.C.2.36.-6. Protocythere
cf. P. pusttdata Bartenstein and Brand in Bartenstein, 1959. Female left valve, external view.
HU.13.C.28.93.-7. Raymoorca peculiaris (Donze, 1965). Right valve, external. HU.13.
C.25.67.-8. Neocythere flandrini Douze, 1964. Male left valve, external. HU.13.C.25.18.
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The valves are inflated posteroventrally with a pronounced overhang of

the flatter ventral and posteroventral marginal areas. The surface is orna-

mented with ten or eleven fine longitudinal ribs (eleven in the holotype)

which run across valve surface from anterior to posterior, but do not continue

on to the short caudal process. The lowest ribs are slightly concave upwards,

the highest convex. Between the longitudinal ribs, short transverse ribs break

up the intervening furrows to give a reticulate pattern. In some specimens the

reticulation appears to be produced by anastomosing or braiding of the

longitudinal ribs. As with the rest of this fauna, the clarity with which the

ribbing and reticulation may be seen depends very much on the preservation

of the individual specimens.
Remarks: Occasionally forms that are more elongate in proportion to

their height are found and are interpreted as the males, by analogy with the

situation found in present-day Hemicytherura. Owing to the lesser height

of the valves, the number of longitudinal ribs is generally only eight or nine.

An extreme variant with eight ribs and developing a transverse rib is fig-

ured as Fig. 10, 2. Dorsal ribbing in this form is also somewhat irregular,

with a vague anastomosing pattern rather than well-defined transverse ribs

producing reticulation. This may be connected with the transverse rib in the

median part of the valve, which so far has been seen in only this one specimen,

perhaps a teratological feature. In dorsal view, males tend to be relatively

less expanded posteriorly and more parallel-sided than the females.

The only described species from about this horizon which is remotely

comparable is Pseudobythocythere? ten uis Donze from the basal Valanginian

of Bernas. This differs, however, in shape, particularly in lack of a caudal

process, in the anterior and posteroventral crenulations, and in details of

ornament. Hemicytherura asulcata (Veen) from the Maestrichtian of Holland

with its fine reticulation appears to bear superficial resemblance in side view

but is differentiated by a number of features, the most obvious of which is

the lenticular appearance with the greatest width at approximately midpoint

when seen in dorsal view. Protocythere crassula Mandel'shtam (1947) from

the Middle Jurassic of Mangyshlak Peninsula bears a resemblance to the

male figured here, as Fig. 10, 2, but differs in the greater posteroventral bulge

which breaks up the smooth outline, and the re-entrant in the dorsal outline

as seen from the side.

Genus Raymoorea Neale, n. gen.

Derivation of Name: It gives me great pleasure to name this genus for Prof.

R. C. Moore on his 75th birthday. This is the best-preserved material found in the

—9. Protocythere cf. pseutlopropria s.l. Bartenstein and Brand in Bartenstein, 1959. Female

right valve, external. HU.13.C.25.77.-10. Protocythere cf. P. camherientis Donze, 1964.

Left valve, external. HU.13.C.25.74.-11. Archeoctineocythere? sp. Right valve, external.

HU.13.C.25.19. (All figures X89 approx., except where stated otherwise.)
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3b

a	 5b

FIG. 10. I, a, b. Hemicytherura moorei sp. nov. Female carapace, a, right, b, dorsal. Holo-
type. HU.13.C.25.51.-2, a, b. Hemicytherura moorei sp. nov. Paratype. Male carapace,
a, left, b, dorsal. HU.13.C.25.43.-3, a, b. Hemicytherura cf. H. moorei sp. nov. Carapace,
a, right, b, dorsal. HU.13.C.25.38.-4, a, b. Cytherideinid gen. et sp. ind. Right valve,
a, external, b, dorsal. HU.13.C.28.81.-5, a, b. Cytheropterina aff. C. triebeli Neale, 1962.
Left valve, a, external, b, dorsal. HU.13.C.25.16.-6, a, h. Cytheropteron cf. C. abundens
Donze, 1964. Right valve, a, external, b, dorsal. HU.13.C.25.17. (All figures X125.)
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Bernas fauna and, like Raymond Moore, the type species is interesting, pleasant to

deal with, well preserved, quite diagnostic, and unmistakable in its own locale.

Type Species: Pseudobythocythere? peculiaris Donze, 1965.

Type Horizon: Berriasian (Berriasella boissieri zone) of Bernas. Also Berriasian

of Le Pertuiset, St. Cassin, le Pont St. Pierre en Chartreuse and the basal Valanginian

of Bernas.

Diagnosis: A genus of quadrate shape in side view, with marked horseshoe-

shaped rib, concave upwards, thus giving a marked sulcus or "pseudosulcus"

reminiscent of Orthonotacythere, and having an antimerodont hinge. Type

species, and only species at present, Raymoorea peculiaris, redescribed below.

Raymoorea peculiaris (Donze, 1965)

Fig. 9, 7; Fig. 11, 8, a, b, 9, a, b.

Genre ind. sp. A., Donze, 1964, p. 152, pl. 9, figs. 195-198.

Pseudobythocythere? pecullaris n. sp., Donze, 1965, p. 96-97, pl. 2, figs.50-51; pl. 3,

figs. 52-54.
Figured Specimens:

Length

(mm.)

Height

(mm.)

Width

(mm.)

Right Valve HU.13.C.25.67. 0.46 0.22 0.13

Left Valve HU.13.C.28.90. 0.51 0.27 0.14

Left Valve HU.13.C.25.61. 0.53 0.27 0.14

Right Valve HU.13.C.25.64. 0.51 0.26 0.12

Description: In side view quadrangular, with unmistakable ornamen-

tation. Valve divided into three more or less equal parts by a prominent U-

or horseshoe-shaped ridge. The bottom of the horseshoe forms a prominent

bulge that is parallel to the ventral margin and runs a short distance above

it in middle third of the valve, forming greatest width of valve. At its

extremities this curves dorsally to form two vertical ribs, the posterior being

more prominent than the anterior. The former ends in a prominent tri-

angular tubercle with flat dorsal surface inclined anteriorly, while the latter

becomes narrower upwards and merges into the distinct eye tubercle which

lies at the posterodorsal end of a short straight rib or flange. This rib runs

obliquely across the anterodorsal corner of the valve to the anterior margin

about one-third of the way down the valve. From the anterior rib, four ribs

splay out. The first runs from approximately middle of anterior side of the

U-shaped rib to middle of the oblique anterodorsal rib; the second runs from

just below it to middle of anterior margin, rising slightly dorsally; the third

runs from the horseshoe-shaped rib to the anteroventral corner; and the fourth,

a little more ventral still, runs from the dorsal turn of the U-shaped rib

anteriorly almost parallel with the third rib mentioned, to join the ventral

margin a short distance behind the anteroventral corner.
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FIG. 11. 1, a, b. Acrocythere guydemalbosi sp. nov. Carapace, a, right, b, dorsal. Paratype.
HU.13.C.25.26.-2, a-c. Acrocythere guydemalbosi sp. nov. Carapace, a, left, b, right,
c, dorsal view. Holotype. HU.13.C.25.27.-3, a-c. Acrocythere guydemalbosi sp. nov.
Carapace, a, left, b, right, c, dorsal. Paratype. HU.13.C.25.28.-4, a, b. Acrocythere guy-
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Posteriorly, there is a curved posterodorsal rib which runs from the dorsal

margin immediately posterior to the tubercle to the midpoint of posterior

margin. Two ribs leave the posterior part of the U-shaped rib: one runs

horizontally from the tubercle to middle of posterodorsal rib, and the other

runs horizontally about a third of the height above ventral margin from

U-rib to posterior margin.
In dorsal view the outline is modified triangular, the main ventral bulge

sometimes showing a notch (Fig. 11, 9b) and sometimes not (Fig. 11, 8b).

The dorsal margin of the valve is rather flat in this view in midsection, the

area widening a little anteriorly before giving way at the cardinal angle to

the rather flangelike anterodorsal rib and anterior rim. Posteriorly the flat

area becomes a ridge which is separated by a slight furrow from the flattish

dorsal surface of the posterodorsal expansion or tubercle that slopes a little

anteriorly and finally passes into the surface of the valve at about midpoint.

This expansion or tubercle is distinctly triangular in dorsal view, posterior

end being of rather cubic form. In dorsal view, small tooth plates can also

be made out.
Hinge antimerodont with small terminal tooth plates, each with about

five crenulations in right valve, joined by a finely locellate groove. Com-

plementary structure in left valve.

Though this is the best material to come from the Berriasian at Bernas

and clears nicely in oil, fine recrystallization makes it impossible to determine

the nature of marginal areas or the muscle-scar pattern.

Remarks: This genus is quite distinct from any other known to the

author, but has affinities to the Orthonotacythere group sensu lato.

SUMMARY

The ostracode fauna from the type Berriasian has been examined and the

new genus Raymoorea described, together with the new species Cytherelloidea

malbosae, Hemicytherura moorei, and Acrocythere guydemalbosi. Compari-

sons with other ostracode faunas at or about this level have been made and

a survey shows that while positive correlations are still elusive, there is some

support for the recent suggestion that the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary lies

at the level of the Middle Purbeck Cinder Bed in the south of England and

its equivalents in northern Germany.

demalbosi sp. nov. Carapace, a, right, b, dorsal. Paratype. HU.13.C.25.29.-5, a, b. Ortho-

notacythere sp. Left valve, a, external, b, dorsal. HU.13.C.25.30.-6. Orthonotacythere aff.

O. auricula Martin, 1961. Left valve, external. HU.13.C.25.22.-7. Eucythere? brunonis

Donze, 1964. Carapace, left, X89. HU.13.C.28.86.-8, a, b. Raymoorea peculiaris (Donze,

1965). Left valve, a, external, b, dorsal, X128. HU.13.C.25.61.-9, a, b. Raymoorea

peculiaris (Donze, 1965). Right valve, a, external, b, dorsal, X128. HU.13.C.25.64. (All

figures X95, except where stated.)
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Stratigraphic and Paleoecologic Significance

of Macroinvertebrate Fossils in the Dakota

Formation (Upper Cretaceous) of Kansas

Donald E. Hattin

INTRODUCTION
More than a century has elapsed since Hall and Meek (1856) established

the first classification of Upper Cretaceous strata in the Western Interior
region of the United States. Since the early days of western exploration,
assemblages of well-preserved vertebrate and invertebrate fossils contained in
the Colorado and Montana Groups have been studied intensively by several
generations of paleontologists, and interest exists to the present time. The
predominantly nonmarine Dakota Formation, at the base of the Upper
Cretaceous Series in the eastern Great Plains and Central Lowlands regions,
has yielded the remains of a diversified terrestrial flora that has earned for
that unit an equally prominent place in the annals of American paleontology.

Near the top of the Dakota Formation, along its outcrop in central Kansas,
rocks of fluviatile and paludal origin give way to those of marine origin through
a diverse suite of lithofacies that apparently represent deposits of shore lagoons,
the inner sublittoral zone, and the subaqueous topset plain of a vast deltaic
complex. Although the marine origin of uppermost Dakota strata has been
generally acknowledged (Meek, 1876; Stanton, 1922; Tester, 1931; Plummer
and Romary, 1942), the published record of marine life in them is exceedingly
scanty. Indeed, in the 110-year history of Dakota studies, marine macroin-
vertebrate fossils have been reported from only seven localities that are
scattered along the Dakota outcrop between Riverside, Iowa, and central
Kansas. In order of publication these are: (1)-(3) Sioux City, Iowa, area,
three localities (Meek, 1876); (4) west of Fairbury, Nebraska (White, 1894) ;
(5) near Jackson, Nebraska (Stanton, 1922) ; (6) at Beloit, Kansas (Stanton,
1922) ; and (7) north of Denmark, Kansas (Stanton, 1922).

Fossils reported by White are mostly nonmarine forms. Fossils from
sites discussed by Stanton were apparently first reported by Logan (1897),
who failed to give locality data. Tester (1931), in a major study of the
Dakota Formation in the type area, collected, at Riverside, Iowa, several of
the species recorded by Meek (1876). Tester's locality is probably that described
by Meek as "Mouth of the Big Sioux River." On the other hand, a detailed
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account of the Dakota Formation in Kansas by Plummer and Romary (1942)
contains no mention of invertebrate fossils.

The paucity of macroinvertebrate fossils in Dakota rocks of the type
area and eastern Great Plains region makes especially noteworthy recent
discovery of seven additional localities in central Kansas (Fig. 1 and Table 1).

TABLE 1. DESCRIPTION OF NEW MACROINVERTEBRATE FOSSIL LOCALITIES

IN CENTRAL KANSAS

Loc. No.	 Location	 Comments

1	 E. side of county road in NE1/4 sec. 21, T.	 See Figure 2.
11 S., R. 12 W., Russell County, Kansas.

2	 W. side of county road in NW 1/4 NW1/4	 Float from bed lying 3 feet
sec. 17, T. 11 S., R. 12 W., Russell County,	 below top of Dakota.
Kansas.

3	 Draw in pasture in SE1/4 NE1/4 sec. 15, T.	 See Figure 2.
11 S., R. 12 W., Russell County, Kansas.

4	 East bank of Big Creek near C. sec. 25,	 Sandstone bed lying approxi-
T. 14 S., R. 15 W., Russell County, Kan-	 mately 18 feet below top of
sas.	 Dakota.

5	 Cut bank off W. side of county road in	 See Figure 2.
NE1/4 SE1/4 sec. 29, T. 11 S., R. 9 W.,
Lincoln County, Kansas.

6	 Hillside spur near C. SW!/4 sec. 31, T.	 Cross-bedded, calcareous
2 S., R. 1 E., Washington County, Kan-	 sandstone lying approximate-
sas.	 ly at top of Dakota (dis-

covered by Paul C. Franks).

F-1	 Wall of ravine in NW1/4 sec. 23, T. 11 S.,	 Float from ferruginous sand-
R. 12 W., Russell County, Kansas.	 stone bed lying near top of

Dakota.

PALEONTOLOGY

GENERAL STATEMENT

Many of the macroinvertebrate fossils in the following lists have been

identified as to species and have been compared with type material in the
U.S. National Museum or in the National Museum of Canada. Because the
present report is not a taxonomic study, no description of new species has
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Flo. I. Map of central Kansas showing localities at which macroinvertebrate fossils have been
collected. Localities F-2 and F-3 are those described previously by Stanton (1922).

been included. Numbers in parentheses refer to the number of specimens in
the collections.

Locality 1:
Pelecypoda

Anomia? sp., attachment "scars" on Corbicula (48)
Brachidontes arlingtonanus Stephenson (3)
?Cymbophora spooneri Stephenson (1)
Corbicula dowlingi (McLearn) 1 (63)
"Unio doubtful species" of White 1894 (14)

Gastropoda
Pseudomelania? sp. (9)

1 In the past, some Cretaceous forms like this have been assigned to Cyrena of the family Cyrenidae, but
the name Corbicula has priority. McLearn's species is definitely not a Unio.
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Locality 2:
Pelecypoda

Corbicula doudingi (McLearn) (1)
Locality 3:

Pelecypoda
Brachidontes arlingtonanus Stephenson (5)
Breviarca (Sanoarca) grandis Stephenson? (1)
"Corbula" cf. Corbula hicksii White (1)

Crassostrea soleniscus (Meek) (1)

Exogyra columbella Meek (2)
pelecypod, indeterminate sp. A (1)
pelecypod, indeterminate sp. B (1)
Protodonax? sp. (1)
Unio barbouri White (6)
"Unio doubtful species" of White 1894 (15)
"Unio" sp. (juvenile) (1)
Ursirivus sp. A (90, approximate count only)
Ursirivus sp. B (9)
Ursirivus cf. U. chacoensis Stanton (1)

Gastropoda
Anchura sp. (1)
Pseudomelania? roanokana Stephenson (several hundred)

Locality 4:
Pelecypoda

Solyma stetvarti Stephenson (1)

Locality 5:
Pelecypoda

Anatimya longula Stephenson (8)
Brachidontes filisculptus var. microcostae Stephenson (114)
Breviarca (Sanoarca) grandis Stephenson (elongate variety) (14)
"Corbula" sp. (1)

Crassostrea soleniscus (Meek) (36)
Cymbophora spooneri Stephenson (40)
Exogyra columbella Meek (7)
Geltena sztbcompressa Stephenson (inflated variety) (75)
lsocardia slatana var. parva Stephenson (2)
Laternula togana Stephenson? (2)
Laternula sp. (1)

Linearia (Liothyris) concentrica Stephenson (2)
Lucina sp. (1)

Parmicorbula ru pana Stephenson (28)
Protodonax? cf. P. lingulatus Stephenson (1)
Solyma stewarti Stephenson (13)
Modiolus alveolanus (Stephenson)? (1)
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Modiolus sp. (4)
Y oldia? subacuta Stephenson (3)

Gastropoda
Anchura sp. g of Stephenson (17)
Anchura turricula Stephenson (1)
Euspira? sp. (4)
Gyrodes sp. A, low spire (1)
Gyrodes sp. B, conical spire (8)
Hillites multilirae Stephenson (2)
neritid? gastropod (1)

Cirripedia
cirriped plate (1)

Locality 6:
Pelecypoda

Brach idontes filisculptus var. inicrocostae Stephenson (14)
pelecypod, indeterminate sp. C (1)
Crassostrea soleniscus (Meek) ? (3)

Locality F-1:
Pelecypoda

?Brachidontes arlingtonanus Stephenson (1)
pelecypod, indeterminate sp. D (1)

DISCUSSION OF LOCALITIES

Invertebrate fossils collected at localities 2, 4, 6, and F-1 are sufficient only

to establish the marine or brackish-water character of small portions of the

Dakota at these four localities. Fossils collected at localities 1, 3, and 5 are

more abundant, more diversified, and much better preserved than those at
the other new localities; accordingly, these three localities are discussed in
detail. Measured sections of rocks exposed at localities 1, 3, and 5 are shown

in Figure 2 and are treated in ascending stratigraphic order.

At locality 3, macroinvertebrate fossils occur in great profusion in an
evenly bedded, mostly well-cemented, ferruginous, slightly micaceous quartz-
ose sandstone that is several inches thick and contains much plant debris. In-
vertebrate fossils are preserved only as molds. A large block of the sandstone

was split parallel to the bedding surfaces, and orientation was determined for
67 specimens of Pseudomelania? exposed thereon. On a semicircular plot,
spiral axes of 76 percent of the gastropods lay within a 60 degree arc and in
this group, 73 percent of the apexes pointed in the same direction. The block
was split further until 50 specimens of pelecypods were uncovered; 80 percent
of those were disarticulated.

The two unionid pelecypod species that occur in the assemblage at locality
3 were inhabitants of a fresh-water, presumably fluviatile, environment. The
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most abundant pelecypods apparently belong to three species of Ursirivus, a
genus that Vokes (1948, p. 128) believed to inhabit a brackish-water environ-

ment. The only other common macroinvertebrate at this locality is Pseudo-
melania? roanokana Stephenson, which occurs in great profusion and

dominates the assemblage. Reported associations of Pseudomelania? with

other genera in several Gulf Coast and Western Interior localities indicate

wide salinity tolerance for this genus during the Late Cretaceous. Living

Pyramidellidae are very small gastropods that are parasitic on other mollusks.

They inhabit a wide variety of habitats ranging from the littoral zone to the

deep sea, are found in water of brackish to normal salinity, and are distributed

through a broad latitudinal range. Ecologic characteristics of living pyra-

midellids are too variable to permit even general delineation of habitat for

an extinct genus of the family. Pseudomelania? roanokana, reported pre-

viously only from two Texas localities, occurs with a brackish-water assemblage

at one place in Texas and with a more marine assemblage at the other.

Until more is known of this species the most one can say is that the form

was apparently euryhaline. Such a species might under brackish-water con-

ditions proliferate in the manner exhibited by some species of gastropods in

modern mudflat, bay, or intertidal pool habitats.
The stratigraphic position of fossil beds at locality 3, nature of the assem-

blage, lithology and structure of enclosing rocks, and marine transgressional

implication of upward transition from nonmarine fluviatile to offshore

marine deposition of the Dakota-Graneros sequence in general support the

postulate of a near-shore, shallow-water, delta-front platform environment

for the assemblage. In such an environment wave and current action spread

river-supplied sand across part of the sea floor. River influence was strong,

as indicated by the mixture of fresh- and brackish-water species. The unionid

clams were introduced from the fluviatile habitat. Rare specimens of Cras-

sostrea, Brevi area, "Corbula," Exogyra, and Anchura may represent stray

elements from another biotope similar to that represented by the assemblage

at locality 5, and were possibly added to the assemblage by currents.

Despite evidence of displacement and mixing of this assemblage, for most

specimens the total distance of transport may not have been far. Fine details

of shell morphology are preserved on all molds not encrusted by limonite,

and broken shells are uncommon. Even the fresh-water species were well

preserved at the time of burial, and many specimens of White's "Unio
doubtful species" are still paired.' Within the postulated delta-front platform

environment, deposition probably occurred in close proximity to a river mouth,

and mollusk shells in the area were concentrated by sediment reworking prior

'Dr. Erie G. Kauffman has informed me (written communication, March, 1966) that dead unionids

often float downstream for many miles in the Potomac River.
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to burial. The more common species in the fossil assemblage are illustrated

in Figures 3 and 4.
At locality 1, macroinvertebrate remains have been collected from four beds

of micaceous, quartzose sandstone (beds 1, 2, and 3) and carbonaceous siltstone
(bed 4), numbered in ascending order in Figure 2. The rocks range in

LOC. 5

Fla. 2. Graphic sections of Dakota and Graneros rocks exposed at localities 1, 3, and 5.
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FIG. 3. Macroinvertebrate fossils from locality 3. 1, 8, Crassostrea soleniscus (Meek),

I, internal mold, X2, 8, latex cast, XI; 2, Exogyra columbella Meek, internal mold of

left valve, X2; 3, Brachidontes arlingtonanus Stephenson, internal mold of left valve,

X4; 4, "Corbtela" cf. Corbula hicksii White, internal mold of left valve, X2; 5, Ur-

sirieus sp. B, internal mold of right valve, X2; 6, 7, Pseudomelania? roanokana

Stephenson. latex casts, X2; 9, Ursirivus cf. U. chacoensis Stanton, internal

mold of right valve, X2; 10, 12, Unio harhouri White, latex casts, X I; "Unio

doubtful species" of White 1894, latex cast, Xl.
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Plc. 4. Macroinvertebrate fossils from localities 3 and 1. Locality 3: /, 2, Ursiricus
sp. A, /, latex cast of left valve, 2, internal mold of right valve, X2; Locality 1:
?Cymbophora spooncri Stephenson, limonitized right valve from bed 3, X2; 4, 7,
8, 9, Corbicula dowlingi (Mclearn), 4, 8, 9, limonitized valves from bed 1; 4, right
valve, X2, 8, left valve, X2, 9, right valve, X 1; 7, limonitized right valve from
bed 2, X2. Note Anomia? attachment scars on 4 and 8; 5, Psendomelania? sp.,
latex cast of interior of specimen from bed 2, X2; 6, Brach:odontes arlingtonanus
Stephenson, internal mold of right valve from bed 2, X2; 10, "Unio doubtful species"

of White 1894, partially exfoliated limonitized right valve from bed I, X 1.
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color from dark yellowish orange to dark reddish brown. Bed 1 is poorly

consolidated, but the other three beds are more or less tightly cemented by

limonite. Rocks between the sandstone beds are, successively, friable quartzose

sandstone; clayey and silty quartzose sandstone, and sandy shale; and uncon-

solidated quartzose sand. Bed 4 is overlain by micaceous, quartzose siltstone

containing streaks of clay. Bed 1 contains "Unio," Corbicula dowlingi, and

Pseudomelani a? sp.; bed 2 contains the same genera, in addition to Brachi-

dontes; a single specimen of ?Cymbophora spooneri Stephenson was collected

in bed 3; and bed 4 contains a relatively large number of Corbicula.

Preservation of fossils at this locality is not uniform. The unionid valves

are limonitized and exhibit a wide range of completeness. Specimens of

Pseudomelania? are mostly preserved as molds, and some have a limonitic crust

lining the cavity once occupied by the shell. In bed 2 the gastropods were dis-

torted by compaction. The single specimen of ?Cymbophora spooneri in bed

3 is a limonitized valve. Corbicula dotvlingi is represented almost exclusively

by limonitized shells on which the finest morphological details are preserved.

Many specimens in bed 1 and one of those in bed 2 have circular to subcircular

markings, some of which are raised slightly above the general surface of the

shell; these appear to indicate the attachment areas of small specimens of

Anomia. Poorly preserved limonitized shell material occurs with a few of

these markings, and faint radial structure is preserved near the periphery

of one such marking. The attachment "scars" are scattered randomly over

the sides of the Corbicula valves and thus appear to reflect postmortem

attachment.
The unionids are fresh-water forms and were probably introduced from a

nearby fluviatile environment. Corbicula, the most abundant form at locality

1, is a member of the family Corbiculidae which Keen (1958, p. 88) described

as a brackish-water and fresh-water group. Abbott (1954, p. 381) noted that

living eastern American corbiculids live at the mouths of streams or in

brackish water. For reasons noted previously, the genus Pseudomelania? is

regarded as euryhaline. Fossil assemblages at locality 1 seem therefore to

reflect a brackish-water environment, probably directly adjacent to a river

mouth. The irregular lithologie sequence at locality 1 is consistent with this

interpretation. Some living species of Anomia inhabit brackish waters, so

occurrence on Corbicula of attachment "scars" attributed to Anomia? is com-

patible with the brackish-water environment postulated. The single specimen

of ?Cymbophora spooneri in bed 3 may be a stray element from another area.

At locality 1 specimens of Corbicula in beds 1, 2, and 4 are preserved

excellently, with fine details of structural morphology visible on the outer

surfaces of the valves. Most of the pelecypods are articulated. The articulation

ratio for bivalves generally at the locality is approximately 10:3, and for bed
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1 is 39:1. Unfortunately, most specimens were collected in loose chunks of
rock adjacent to the beds from which they came and therefore no orientation
data are available. Nearly all specimens are entire except those broken during
collecting. These observations show that the assemblage is preserved virtually
in situ, a conclusion supported by ecologic compatibility of the dominant forms.
I suspect that the total distance of transport of this assemblage was very
short. This interpretation helps to account for the relatively smaller concen-
tration of fossils at locality 1 than at localities 3 or 5. Fossils from locality 1
are illustrated in Figure 4.

Dakota macroinvertcbrate fossils at locality 5 occur in a bed of highly
limonitized carbonaceous, slightly micaceous quartzose sandstone, 1.7 foot
thick, that lacks apparent lamination or cross-bedding. Except for traces of
limonitized shell material occurring on most specimens of Crassostrea and
Exogyra, virtually all the fossils are molds. Paper-thin limonite crusts, possibly
representing replaced shell material but lacking morphological detail, invest
a few internal molds. Even though dark-gray shale underneath the sandstone
is similar to shale in the overlying Graneros, the limonitic nature of the sand-
stone is a typical feature of the Dakota Formation. Furthermore, of the many
species at the locality only one, Exogyra columbella Meek, has been collected
also from the Graneros.

Unlike the assemblages discussed reviously, that from locality 5 contains
no species of nonmarine habitat. Several of the pelecypod species are assigned
to Recent genera. Some of these, such as Lucina, Modiolus, and Y oldia,
characteristically inhabit waters of normal, or near normal, salinity. Others,
including Crassostrea and Brachidontes, are euryhaline. Several species in the
assemblage belong to genera which, although extinct, are members of families
that have living representatives. These include Cymbophora and Geltena of
the family Mactridae, Breviarca of the Arcidae, Protodonax? of the Donacidae,
Parmicorbula of the Corbulidae, Solyma and Linearia of the Tellinidae, and
Exogyra of the Ostreidae. The wide range of habitats represented by living
species of the last three families renders the Dakota fossil representatives
uncertain as salinity indicators, although most living American corbulids and
tellinids do inhabit waters of normal, or near normal, salinity. Living mactrids
(Ladd, Hedgpeth, and Post, 1957, p. 617) and arcids (Reinhart, 1943) are,
with few exceptions, inhabitants of waters of normal salinity. Living Donax
on American shores also inhabit waters of normal salinity. Among the
gastropods at locality 5 are extinct genera representing the extant families
Naticidae and Aporrhaidae, both typically marine groups, although some
members of the Naticidae inhabit polyhaline waters. Vokes (1948, p. 128)
regarded the genus Eus pira as "usually developed in waters of normal salinity."

Thus the assemblage at locality 5 comprises several species belonging
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to genera or families that today live mainly in marine waters of normal,

or near normal, salinity, and some species belonging to living euryhaline

genera. Although several species that presumably indicate water of normal,

or nearly normal, salinity are relatively sparsely represented, the mactrids

Cymbophora and Geltena occur in sufficient abundance to be characteristic of

the assemblage.
Modern Crassostrea thrives best in water of low salinity, where it builds

oyster "reefs." Although the genus is characteristic of the assemblage, lack

of such structures suggests that the salinity at locality 5 was perhaps too high

for such oyster growth.' The great abundance of Brachidontes at locality 5

is probably due to presence - of a suitable hard substrate, in the form of

abundant shells, rather than to reduced salinity. The diversity index (Simpson,

1949) for locality 5 is 6.58 as contrasted with 4.69 for bed 2 at locality 1,

and 2.83 for bed 1 at locality 1. Increasing diversity of fauna related to increase

of salinity from brackish to normal has been noted by many biologists, in-

cluding Hesse, Allee, and Schmidt (1951, p. 37) and by Ladd, Hedgpeth,

and Post (1957, p. 628). In summation, I conclude, therefore, that the assem-

blage at locality 5 indicates water of normal, or near normal, salinity.

Of some 373 pelecypods on which the condition of articulation was

determined, 254 were paired, the articulation ratio being approximately 2:1.

Furthermore, many of the articulated specimens, mostly belonging to species

of Geltena, Cymbophora, Breviarca, Parmicorbula, and Brachidontes, were

buried with the valves tightly closed. Details of shell morphology also are

well preserved on most external molds, except those encrusted with limonite.

Specimens broken by natural causes are rare. The fossils are distributed

irregularly through the sandstone, some parallel to the bedding, others at

various angles to the bedding, but not concentrated or aligned in conspicuous

layers or lenses. Virtually all of these pelecypods were suspension feeders, a

fact that is compatible with life conditions on a sandy, relatively mobile

substrate in the original biotope. The evidence favors accumulation of this

assemblage essentially in the original environment. Minor displacement and

unhinging of dead shells resulted from wave or current action that spread

sediment rather evenly across the sea floor at locality 5.

Although living species of some genera of families represented at locality

5 are found in offshore, marine water to depths of several hundred fathoms,

all of the extant genera and families are represented today by some species
living in very shallow water. The habitat represented by the assemblage at
locality 5 was undoubtedly relatively far from the mouths of any rivers

At locality F-2, however, Crassostrea occurs in profusion together with abundant Brachidontes and

perhaps represents oyster "reef" development in a restricted coastal environment such as a bay or intertidal

area. Although Stanton (1922, p. 260) collected five genera from that locality, I collected only the two

just named.
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supplying terrigenous detritus to the central Kansas region. Such a location
would help to explain the apparent salinity conditions reflected by the fossils,
and may help to account for the absence of fresh-water clam remains that,
by contrast, are so common at localities 1 and 3. The more common fossils
at locality 5 are illustrated in Figures 5 and 6.

ENVIRONMENTAL SUMMARY

Diverse lithofacies such as found in the upper part of the Dakota Formation
are to be expected along the margin of a transgressing sea into which a major
river system is dumping its load of terrigenous detritus. Nonmarine channel
sandstones and variegated clays in the lower part of the formation give way
in the upper part to a suite of sandy shales, carbonaceous shales containing
lignite seams, clayey shale, carbonaceous, quartzose sandstone and siltstone,
and clean quartzose sandstone. These beds were laid in marginal marine
environments and form the transition from nonmarine to marine strata. The
brackish-water to marine character of the beds is demonstrated by the distri-
bution of macroinvertebrates and also by arenaceous foraminifers in sandstone,
carbonaceous shale, and sandy shale in the upper part of Dakota at several
additional localities (Eicher, 1965; Hattin, 1965, 1966).

Similarity of texture and structure of beds in the lower part of the Graneros
Shale, especially in the Russell County, Kansas, area, with prodelta slope
(foreset) deposits of modern marine deltas has been described previously
(Hattin, 1966). Near the top of the Dakota in northeastern Russell County,
Kansas, Rubey and Bass (1925) mapped channel deposits of one or more
major westward flowing rivers. Between these two parts of the section, in
Russell County and adjacent counties, are carbonaceous sandy sediments that
were deposited at, and adjacent to, river mouths and formed submarine topset
beds containing the macroinvertebrates discovered at localities 1, 2, 3, 5, and
F-1. During the transgression, delta-front sands underwent various degrees
of reworking by wave or current action, or both, before ultimate burial of
the invertebrate remains. As the sea advanced, offshore muds of the Graneros
progressively buried topset beds as the delta components migrated eastward.

Figure 7 is a schematic representation of the central Kansas region as it
may have appeared at about the end of Dakota time. Details concerning
distribution of deposits representing specific marginal marine environments
must await completion of careful stratigraphic mapping.

REGIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF FOSSIL DISCOVERIES
In an extensive discussion of Cretaceous stratigraphy, White (1891, p. 122)

indicated that the Dakota Formation of Kansas passes southward into marine
strata of the Woodbine Formation, then called Timber Creek Formation, of
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Texas, claiming that "some of the molluscan species which characterize the
Timber Creek Formation are identical with some of the marine species
which have been published by Mr. Meek and myself." However, the Kansas
fossils referred to are actually from the so-called "Mentor beds" of Comanchean
age, because not one of the species mentioned by White was found by Stephen-
son (1952) in his monographic study of Woodbine macroinvertebrates. As
shown below, however, White's conclusion was correct even though based on
faulty paleontological correlation.

In summarizing Dakota stratigraphy of Kansas, Stanton (1922) listed
the species that Logan (1897, p. 212) had reported from the upper part
of the formation. Stanton (1922, p. 259) quoted a letter in which Logan
clearly stated the localities from which the fossils had been collected. Because
Logan's fossil list contains the names of many Comanchean species, Stanton
did not believe that the fossils listed by Logan came from the localities specified
in Logan's letter. Instead, Stanton guessed that the fossils came from the Mentor

beds near Marquette, Kansas. However, Stanton overlooked the fact that
Logan's list included several species originally described from the upper part
of the Dakota Formation, but unknown in the Mentor beds. Logan apparently
misidentified most, or all, of the fossils collected at the two localities. Stanton
(1922, p. 260) revisited Logan's localities and collected representatives of a
number of genera that are common to the Woodbine and the Dakota but
recorded only one form that he regarded as related to a Woodbine species.
Nonetheless Stanton (1922, p. 262) regarded the Woodbine sand as approxi-
mately equivalent to the Dakota Formation.

Stephenson and Reeside (1938) compared the Upper Cretaceous deposits
of the Gulf Coast and Western Interior regions, but their table showing ranges
of identical or analogous species in equivalent formations includes no species
common to the Woodbine and Dakota.

Stephenson (1952) listed the following Woodbine species as occurring
also in the Western Interior region:

Ostrea soleniscus Meek
*Exogyra columbella Meek
Psilomya concentrica (Stanton)
Inoceramus arvanus Stephenson
?Metoicoceras	 (Shumard)

Only the starred species has been reported in Kansas where it occurs in the
Graneros Shale (Hattin, 1966).

The following Woodbine species were reported from the Graneros Shale
by Hattin (1966):

Lin gula cf. L. subspatulata Hall and Meek
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FIG. 5. Macroinvertebrate fossils from locality 5. 1, Exogyra columbella Meek, internal mold
of left valve, X2; 2, 3, Parmicorbula rupana Stephenson, 2, latex cast of left valve, X2.
3, internal mold of left valve, X2; 4, Linearia (Liothyris) concentrica Stephenson, internal
mold of right valve, X2; 5, 6, Yoldia? subacuta Stephenson, 5, internal mold of left valve,
X2, 6, latex cast of left valve, X2; 7, 8, Cymhophora spooneri Stephenson, 7, internal mold
of right valve, X2, 8, latex cast of right valve, X2; 9, 10, Geltena subcompressa Stephen-
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Callistina lamarensis (Shumard)
Parmicorbida? hillensis Stephenson var.
Y oldia? subacuta Stephenson
Lispodesthes cf. L. patula Stephenson

CONCLUSIONS

At least 40 macroinvertebrate species are recognized in collections made

at newly discovered fossil localities. Nineteen of these species, including two

identified questionably, are known also in the Woodbine Formation of Texas.

One additional Kansas species is compared with a Woodbine species. Only

two of these 20 species, Exogyra columbella Meek and Crassostrea soleniscus

(Meek), have been reported from the Western Interior.' Of the remaining

species in the collections, two fresh-water forms have been reported from the

upper part of the Dakota Formation of Nebraska, one has been reported

from the Dunvegan Formation (Upper Cretaceous) of Alberta, and two

others are compared with Western Interior species. The remaining 15 species

include some that are new and some that are specifically or generically

unidentifiable. Thus the Dakota macroinvertebrate fauna is more closely

related to that of the Woodbine than to any fauna yet described from the

Western Interior region.
Including one questionable Texas occurrence, 16 of the 19 species that are

common to Texas and Kansas are found in the Lewisville Member of the

Woodbine. Ten of those 16 occur also in the overlying Templeton Member

of the Woodbine, but only six, including one questionable occurrence, are

known from beds beneath the Lewisville. Two of the Kansas species are known

in Texas only in the Templeton, but two others are known in Texas only from

the Lewisville. The closest correlation of the Dakota macroinvertebrate fossil

beds is therefore with the Lewisville Member of the Woodbine, but the beds

are probably not exact time equivalents. The Lewisville, like the upper part

of the Dakota, consists of limonitic sandstone, sandy shale, and carbonaceous

shale and sandstone; so the faunal similarity of the two units is possibly in

part a reflection of ecological controls.

In general, the Lewisville-Templeton sequence of northeastern Texas bears

remarkable stratigraphic, lithologic, and faunal resemblance to the upper

Dakota-Graneros sequence of Kansas, and former continuity of the respective

Dr. Erie G. Kauffman has discovered a gastropod tentatively identified as Psetidomelania? aff. P.

roanokana Stephenson in the lower part of the Graneros Shale in Sante Fe County, New Mexico (written

communication, October, 1964).

son, inflated var., 9, latex cast of left valve, X2, 10, internal mold of left valve, X2; 11,
12, Anatimya longula Stephenson, 11, latex cast of right valve, X I, 12, internal mold of

left valve, Xi; 13, Solyma stewarti Stephenson, latex cast of right valve, X2; Breviarca
(Sanoarca) grandis (Stephenson), elongate var., internal mold of right valve, X2.
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FIG. 6. Nlafroin‘citf bra te fossils from locality 5. 1, 2, Hillites ni ultdirae Stephenson, latex
casts of distorted specimens, X2; 3, 5, 6, Anchura sp. g of Stephenson 1962, latex casts,
3, 6, X2, 5, Xl; 4, 9, Crassostrea soleniscus (Meek), 4, latex cast of left valve, X1.3, 9,
internal mold of right valve, X2; 7, 10, Isocardia slatana var. parva Stephenson, 7, internal
mold of left valve, X2, 10, latex cast of left valve, X2; 8, Anchura turricula Stephenson,
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lithologic units is highly probable. Long ago White (1891) implied that a
direct marine connection existed between central Kansas and northeastern Texas
during the time of Dakota and Woodbine deposition. Reeside (1957, fig. 7)
gave the same picture, but no valid fossil evidence has so far been offered

Flo. 7. Paleogeographic reconstruction of central Kansas and adjacent areas during deposition of upper
part of Dakota Formation (based on original and published studies).

to substantiate their conclusions. Schuchert's (1955) paleogeographic map for
this interval shows land between central Kansas and northeastern Texas.

The paleogeographic implications of the newly discovered fossils are clear.
During deposition of the upper part of the Woodbine Formation in northeastern
Texas, and of upper Dakota and Graneros beds in central Kansas, the sea

spread much more widely across southern Kansas and central Oklahoma than
previously demonstrated.

SUMMARY
The history of Dakota Formation studies in Kansas spans more than a

century, but in all this time only two macroinvertebrate fossil localities have
been reported. Fossils discovered recently at seven additional localities include
at least 40 species of macroinvertebrates, most of which were collected at

three localities in Russell and Lincoln counties, Kansas. At two of these the

fossil assemblages are preserved in sandstone beds representing deposition

in shallow, brackish water near the mouth of a river system that deposited the

sediments of a deltaic complex along the margin of the eastwardly trans-

gressing Western Interior Sea. A few fresh-water pelecypods occur with the

latex cast of fragment, X2; //, Brachidontes filisculptus var. microcostae Stephenson, latex
cast of right valve, X2; 12, Modiolus alveolana Stephenson?, internal mold of right

valve, X2.
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brackish-water forms. At the third locality fossils are preserved at the top
of the Dakota Formation in a sandstone bed deposited farther from shore
in water of normal or near-normal salinity. None of these three assemblages
were transported extensively, although some reworking of sediment occurred
before burial.

Most of the fossils that have been named previously are known only from
the Woodbine Formation (Cenomanian) of Texas, but a few forms are known
from Western Interior localities, and one species has been reported from
Alberta. Discovery of a relatively large suite of Gulf Coast species in the
Kansas Dakota furnishes the best paleontological evidence to date that the
Western Interior Sea inundated the area between central Kansas and north-
eastern Texas, during deposition of the upper parts of the Dakota and Woodbine
formations.
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Fossil Mammals in Tertiary Correlations

Robert W. Wilson

INTRODUCTION

When I was a beginning graduate student many years ago, I was told
that a single fossil horse tooth was of more value in stratigraphic dating
than a large collection of Tertiary marine Mollusca. This was a common
opinion of the time. Whatever the merits of an invertebrate fauna, I think
that most of my present-day colleagues would be wary of putting so much
faith in that single horse tooth. We now know that in some stages of horse
evolution the amount of wear on an individual tooth must be estimated if
identification is to be accurate, because tooth characters of the enamel pattern
change with wear, and the important character of crown height is sometimes
at variance with crown pattern. Phenotypic variation affects every element
of the crown pattern, and it is only a good gamble that an "average" specimen
is under observation. Moreover, there are instances in which isolated molars
could be identified as of one genus, and the molariform premolars as of
another. Finally, horse evolution is more complex than once thought, and
surviving primitives may complicate the picture. We can still make a good
guess from our single tooth, but the risk involved must be recognized. We
may not be much more sophisticated now than thirty-five years ago, but I
think most of us have become a great deal more cautious.

Still the average geologist seems to think that paleontology can work
wonders with a few chips of bone. I suppose every mammalian paleontologist
has been handed indeterminate pieces of this or that by a geologist, who
then is downcast to learn that age determinations take more than that. How
much is enough ?

Some paleontologists are optimists and stretch a point here and there
in making age determinations. They may be considered wizards for a time,
but the usual final result is disillusionment of our geological colleagues with
all vertebrate paleontologists. In answering the question of what is enough,
perhaps we should turn to a consideration of what criteria are used in the
United States in attempts to correlate from one region to another.

In 1941, a special committee of the Society of Vertebrate Paleontology,
known as the Wood Committee, published a scheme of successive provincial
ages for the North American continental Tertiary which has been a standard
ever since. A second committee is now working on a revised edition of the
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Wood report, but the basic approach to correlation remains the same. In

the 1941 report, a series of Tertiary ages were set up, with the Puercan the

oldest and the Blancan the youngest. Table 1 shows the complete series

and the assumed epoch correlatives.

TABLE 1. NORTH AMERICAN PROVINCIAL AGES

Provincial Ages, Wood, 1941	 Approximate Epoch Correlatives

Post-Blancan
Blancan
Hemphillian
Clarendonian

Pleistocene

Pliocene

Barstovian
Hemingfordian
	 Miocene

Arikareean

Whitneyan
Orellan
	 Oligocene

Chadronian

Duchesnean
Uintan	 Eocene
Bridgerian
Wasatchian

Clarkforkian
Tiffanian
Torrejonian
	 Paleocene

Dragonian
Puercan

Hell Creek, Lance and Laramie	 Late Cretaceous

The criteria for each age were thought to be generally applicable through-

out North America, and may be enumerated as follows: (1) genera making

their first appearance in North America; (2) genera making their last

appearance; (3) genera restricted to the age. Additionally, certain char-

acteristic genera were sometimes listed. As an example, Table 2 below

shows genera listed by Wood et al. (1941), which fall into the above categories

for the Arikareean age,' an age usually said to be early Miocene.

The present basis for correlation is largely degree of evolutionary ad-

vancement but migration of Old World mammals into North America is also

used, as well as the negative evolutionary criterion of extinction.

1 A redefinition is in order, and the genera on a new chart would show a different arrangement, but

the principle is the same.
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TABLE 2. PRINCIPAL MAMMALIA OF THE ARIKAREEAN

Taxonomic Unit
	

Pre-Arikareean	 Arikareean	 Post-Arikareean

Palaeocastor
Nothocyon
Nimravus
Miohip pus

Entelodonts
Eporeodon
Leptauchenia
Daemonhelix
Entoptychinae
Daphoenodon
Ternnocyon
Diceratherium
Dinohyus
Promerycochoerus
Oxydactylus
Stenomylus
Syndyoceras
Mylagaulus
Anchitherium
Parahip pus
Moro pus

Desmathyus
Cyclopidius
Merychyus
Mesoreodon
Ticholeptus
Blastomeryx

In theory, the ages follow each other in sequence without overlaps or gaps
in time. This should produce occasional assemblages of transitional composi-
tion. In fact, the usual gaps in the depositional record produce bundles of
local assemblages nicely separated from each other in all but a few instances.

Some peculiarities of the stratigraphic table should be noted. It is based
almost entirely on generic rather than specific units, a procedure that must
seem strange to the specialist in Tertiary invertebrates. The rapidly evolving
mammalian genera permit doing this, however, and only rarely are species
well enough defined to prove useful. Also, there is lack of explicit strati-
graphic control in defining the various ages, although more control is present
than merely stage of evolution, especially for the pre-Miocene ages. A good
statement on what is involved is given in Evernden et al. (1964). That the
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system works is shown through checks made possible by potassium-argon

determinations, as well as by many checks from stratigraphic superposition.

ACCURACY OF TERTIARY CORRELATIONS
The question may be asked, what are the limits of accuracy in correlation

between local fossil mammal collections which are large enough to contain

considerable fractions of the total of large mammals in the then existing

land faunas ? This question has no direct, simple answer: It varies with

geographic distance between correlatives, and somewhat with the part of

the Tertiary column in which the units fall.

First of all, within a local geographic province (Great Plains, West Coast,

Rocky Mountains), accuracy is usually good to within some fraction of a

provincial age. Thus, we speak of early and late Clarendonian of the Great

Plains, and of early Wasatchian and late Bridgerian of the Rocky Mountains.

Under conditions of similar local environments, criteria for exact correlation

are at maximum effectiveness: difficulties owing to climatic differentiation,

geographic barriers, and the like, are at a minimum. Within the limits of a

single basin of deposition we can do still better. For example, in the Big

Horn and Wind River basins of Wyoming, at least three, possibly more,

faunal divisions of the Wasatchian can be identified.

If distances increase by as much as the limits of the North American

continent, accuracy declines. Accuracy is always good down to a provincial

age because these ages were set up with the geographic limits of North

America in mind: equivalents of the Clarendonian of the Great Plains can

be recognized in the California Coast Ranges, for example. We occasionally

do better than that, and we frequently attempt to do better on correlation

charts. Thus, Phillips Ranch (California), "lower" Sheep Creek (Nebraska),

and Fullers Earth Local Fauna (Florida) are close correlatives which form

only part of the Hemingfordian. On the other hand, we are not able to

agree altogether on the position of some well-known and large faunas such as

the John Day (Oregon) except that it is Arikareean. The failure here may

be largely, but I do not think entirely, due to difficulties until recently in

properly zoning the John Day in the field.

The limit of intercontinental correlation seems to be the equivalent of an

American provincial Age. Occasionally we might do slightly better. D. E.

Savage suggests (oral communication, 1964) that we can make a very exact

correlation of the Wasatchian with the Sparnacian of Europe. On the other

hand, the correlation of a number of North American Ages with European

equivalents is only approximate, and this with due allowance for the fact

that exactly synchronous ages would not be expected because of differences

in geological history. For example, the Aquitanian of Europe has been
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equated with the Whitneyan by Schultz and Stout (1955, P. 47), though it
is usually regarded as equivalent to some part of the Arikareean. The Martin
Canyon Local Fauna of northeastern Colorado has been compared by me with
European faunas, and in my attempt to correlate, I found that a range of
time including Burdigalian and Early Vindobonian could not be satisfactorily
narrowed (Wilson, 1960, p. 16).

Not all American provincial Ages represent the same length of time
in years, but recent potassium-argon dates suggest rather surprising agreement.
Most are in the neighborhood of five million years in duration. The longest
is approximately six million, and the shortest about two or three million.
This means in terms of millions of years that: (a) intercontinental correlations
are able to discriminate units of about five million years, with a minimum,
exclusive of the Pleistocene, of two to three million, and (b) North American
continent-wide correlations are sensitive within a limit of about one and a
half million years. In small, local areas, of course, we may obtain an accuracy
of some thousands of years for recognizable lithologic units.

USE OF FOSSIL MAMMALS IN CORRELATION
Frequently, correlation must be made on less than what can be termed

a fauna, or even a local fauna. Many times, correlations are made on a
specialist's group (horses, oreodonts, rodents, for example), or the more
readily determinable genera of a small, fragmentary collection. What criteria
are to be employed, and with what mental reservations?

GENERA WITH PEDIGREES

Fossils that are part of a well-established and rapidly evolving lineage,
of course, are usually the most reliable guides to correlation. Fossil horses
and beavers may be cited as good examples. Nevertheless, a fair abundance
of material should be present: It is obviously necessary to know the parameters
of variation if exact correlations are to be attempted. Parenthetically, we
may at times be victims of a subtle error, even with our best-known lines.
Recent mammals show distributional patterns in which mammalogists detect
advanced and less advanced groups (as, for example, at subspecies level).
Geographic shifts of these patterns in time without other change could
produce minor mistakes in correlation.

MIGRATION

Migratory forms are extremely valuable in fixing a lower age limit to
a fauna. Examples are: (a) Plesiogulo (Hemphillian), (b) "Elephas"
(Pleistocene), (c) Bison (Kansan and later), and (d) Cervidae (Arikareean).
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Some dangers may, however, exist. Did the animal group concerned actually

migrate at the supposed time? The presence of Corvphodon was once taken

to indicate early Eocene: later it was found to be present in the Late Paleocene

of North America as well. The typically Miocene shrew Heterosorex was

long known from Europe, where its range is from Upper Stampian to

Sarmatian inclusive. Its discovery in North America in the Flint Hill Local

Fauna of South Dakota (early Hemingfordian) suggests migration into

North America in the Miocene. But subsequent discoveries of Heterosorex

at other localities show that the American record is as old as the

European. Perhaps at least one American species of Heterosorex, H. roper:

Wilson, stems from a European source, but whatever value the American

species of Heterosorex presently have in correlation, this value is based on

general stage of evolution, not on migration. One must be sure, therefore,

that the form is really a migrant: cryptogenetic groups, even if known at

an earlier date elsewhere, should be viewed always with suspicion. Moreover,

after invasion of the North American continent by a new kind of mammal,

what is the speed of the migrational wave ? Perhaps first appearance in one

place is not equivalent in time to that in another. For example, did the

Proboscidea enter North America and spread instantaneously over the North

American continent, so far as geologic correlation is concerned, or can

records from the West Coast be detectably earlier than any from the High

Plains ? I suspect that migrational rate across North America is an incon-

sequential factor, basing my judgment on the argument that if more than

a million years of elapsed time is usually necessary to detect changes that

are useful in correlation, then this time is more than sufficient to permit

a group entering by the Bering Straits, especially one that is relatively

immune to environmental differences, to spread over the entire continent.

As indicated above, the use of the first appearance of cryptogenetic groups—

those having hidden origins—could lead to mistakes in correlation. Only

where the evidence is multiple, is the risk close to zero. For example, Osborn

(1909) listed the following "sudden" appearances at an ordinal level as

characteristic of the early Eocene of North America (Wasatchian): Primates,

Rodentia, Perissodactyla, and Artiodactyla. No older occurrences were known

elsewhere in the world. The first two orders are now known from older

rocks in North America, but the last two still survive as criteria.

Still more risky is the employment of the sudden appearance of forms of

unknown ancestry when the evidence is overwhelming that they belong to

strictly North American groups. The oreodonts are such an American group

of extinct animals, first known from the late Eocene. The uppermost part

of the White River Group has long been called the Leptauchenia zone in

the area of the Big Badlands. Leptauchenia seems to make an abrupt
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appearance, and has no known ancestors in the early White River. Almost
surely, Leptauchenia appeared as a result of a decided change in facies at
this time, or, less likely, migrated into the local area from some other part of
the United States. To use the presence of Leptauchema outside of the Plains
area as evidence of late Oligocene age is very hazardous. As a matter of fact,
there is increasing evidence that it occurs, though rarely, in the middle
Oligocene of the Big Badlands and adjacent areas, suggesting that it was an
animal with decided environmental preferences.

EXTINCTION

The time of the last appearance of a group, with subsequent extinction, is a
negative criterion in correlation. It can be quite useful as shown by the
following examples: (a) absence of dinosaurs after Hell Creek-Lance deposi-
tion, (b) absence of oxyaenids after the Eocene, and (c) absence of merycodonts
after the Clarendonian. Over and over, however, we have been surprised
by records stratigraphically higher than expected. Coelacanth fishes became
extinct at the close of the Cretaceous, or so we thought until they turned up
very much alive in the Mozambique Channel in 1938. The last record of the
rodent-like multituberculates was in the earlier part of the Wasatchian until
they were found in the late Eocene. Primates were supposed at one time to
have disappeared from what is now temperate North America at the close
of the Eocene, but several different kinds of primates and problematical
primates have now been reported from the early and middle Oligocene and
the early Miocene.

One possible difficulty in using last appearances of mammals on the North
American continent arises from the fact that a climatic optimum existed
in the Eocene in respect to temperature and rainfall, and climatic conditions
thereafter declined. Thus a tropical to semitropical environment existed in
Wyoming in the Eocene, but the "tropics" migrated southward thereafter.
A number of mammals may have simply stayed for some time with this
shrinking environment, and "extinction" may have consisted only of with-
drawal from the heavily explored areas lying north of the present topics.
That they do not now exist would be proof of their final extinction, but at
what time ? Fortunately, only infrequently are we faced with correlation of
such peripheral elements. Floresomys, a sciuravine rodent from the Red
Conglomerate at Guanajuato, Mexico (Fries, Hibbard, and Dunkle, 1955),
conceivably might represent such an instance of later survival.

Extinction may take place simultaneously on all continents, as supposedly
was the fate of the dinosaurs, or, as in the hyaenodonts, differentially over a
period stretching from late Oligocene (North America) to early Pliocene
(India). The hyaenodonts seem an actual example of peripheral survival.
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There is some indication, as in North American oreodonts and rhinoceroses,

that extinction, even on one continent and at more or less the same latitude,

may not be simultaneous in relation to our ability to correlate. Oreodonts
may have survived longer in the central Plains than on the West Coast, for

example. Schultz and Falkenbach (1941), however, suggest a position exactly

the opposite of this! Extinction of the rhinoceroses on the North American

continent may also have been complex. Aphelops possibly survived longer

than Teleoceras on the Plains, but disappeared sooner on the Columbia

Plateau. If so, we seem to be dealing here with presence or absence of the

proper environment for these two quite different rhinoceroses.

INDEX FOSSILS

There are always some mammalian forms in which first and last appear-

ances seemingly fall within one provincial age: these are the index fossils.

Index fossils would be nice if they really existed, but few can be trusted.

Suppose we consider those listed in the Wood report for the controversial

Blancan stage (Wood et al., 1941). Listed as index fossils were: Borophagus,

Ceratomeryx, Ischyrosmilus, and Plesip pus. Borophagus is part of a line

coming from early Pliocene Osteoborus, and such a species as Osteoborus

progressus Hibbard might well be referred to as a primitive species of

Borophagus. In other words, Borophagus is largely a taxonomic artifact,

and this kind of guide fossil appears in every well-known evolutionary

sequence. In marginal species of horses, beavers, and so forth, the generic

determination may be made actually on the basis of the assumed age. Plesip pus

presents a similar problem in respect to separation from Pliohip pus of the

typical Pliocene. Plesip pus presents a further complication in that it has been

proposed that this genus or subgenus is a synonym of Hip potigris, the living

zebra (McGrew, 1944). Ischyrosmllus seems to have fared relatively well,

and, in the latest revision of machairodonts of the late Cenozoic by Mawby
(1965), it still survives as restricted to the Blancan. It is, however, related

to the post-Blancan Dinobastis. Ceratomeryx illustrates another kind of guide

fossil—one that is a guide because of its rarity. So far as I know, the material

at the original locality is all that has been recovered of this genus, which has

been known for 30 years.

SOME PROBLEMS IN CORRELATION
Mistakes in Tertiary correlation have been made by almost all mammalian

paleontologists, but properly employed, fossil mammals can be very precise

tools. The dangers lie chiefly in attempting to go too far on too little, and

in forgetting that fossils represent once-living animals with habitat preferences,

and are not in the rocks simply as sign posts to geological age.
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FRAGMENTARY SPECIMENS

I suspect that the leading offense in the stratigraphic use of fossil mammals
is identification of fragments more positively than warranted. If it takes a
good jaw, or a series of jaws, or even a series of skulls to make a certain kind
of identification, it is hardly justifiable to make a single tooth serve the
purpose. The fact that a fragmentary specimen is identical with a type
specimen, or fits into a topotypical series does not mean much if it is also
identical with several other types or series as well. Once identified, specimens
become not only evidence to be used by the original worker, but also names,
with their implications, to be used by others who may be unaware of the
tentative conclusions that led to the identifications. If one feels compelled
to indicate a possible relationship, there are several ways of suggesting this
and still leaving the identification open.

In the following list, the left-hand column is taken from an actual
published, preliminary faunal list (Gidley, 1922) which also included iden-
tifications of much rodent, rabbit, bird, and reptile material. The right-
hand column is a subsequent revision by Gazin (1942).

Cf. Gomphotherium
Pliohip pus

Hipparion

Cf. Procamelus

Cf. Pliauchenia
Platygonus cf. P. vetus Leidy
Merycodus cf. M. necatus Leidy
Canids

Cordillerion bensonensis (Gidley)
Plesip pus sp.
Nannipus phlegon (Hay)
camelid sp.
camelid sp.
Platygonus sp.
antilocaprid sp., possibly Texoceras
canid sp.

If I had been handed the original list alone I would have thought that
the fauna was of Clarendonian age, with a possible misidentification in regard
to the peccary (Platygonus). The right-hand list, I would have identified
as pertaining to the Blancan, the actual age of the fauna. The associated
rodents and rabbits, which were mostly correctly identified, would have made
little sense to me unless I had great faith in their stratigraphic value, and
this faith overruled consideration of other faunal elements. If I subscribed to
the old-time view that rodents never changed, consequently I would have
no faith in their stratigraphic value. The left-hand list is from an early paper
on the classical Benson, Arizona, site by a leading paleontologist of his day.
It is not quite fair to use Gidley's work in this fashion, since it dates from
1922 and was frankly preliminary in respect to larger mammals. However,
it is an example of very casual identification of somewhat incomplete material,

as shown by the fact that Gazin (1942), the subsequent reviser, was more
conservative in his identifications.
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At least one outstanding student of Recent mammals, E. Raymond Hall,

when identifying fossil material, customarily proceeds on the premise that

if the fossil, however incomplete, cannot be distinguished from like parts

of mammals still living in the area, then the name to be used is that of the

animal presently inhabiting the region. Thus a single foot bone of a badger

from the Carpinteria asphalt of California was identified as Taxidea taxus cf.

neglecta Mearns (Hall, 1936, p. 81). Hall is almost surely right in this

identification, yet from the standpoint of stratigraphic correlation it is not

justified. Its validity lies mostly in the fact that the remains from the Carpin-

teria asphalt, as well as most of the other specimens Hall dealt with, are only

of the order of a few thousand years old. At another time, Hall (1944, p. 16)

allocated Taxidea mexicana Drescher, a fossil badger named and described

by Drescher from the supposed late Hemphillian, to Taxidea taxus sonoriensis

Goldman, the Recent subspecies of Sonora. Aside from stratigraphic implica-

tion of having a representative of a still-living subspecies in a fossil fauna, it

seems to me that if, as Hall regards them, subspecies are geographic entities

responding to selection through local variations in climate, topography, soil,

and animal and plant associates, then it is altogether unlikely that this

badger is T. t. sonoriensis, because it is clear that environmental conditions

in the Chihuahua region, where T. mexicana occurred, did not remain as

constant for several million years as this opinion would demand.

ENVIRONMENT AND CORRELATION

Failure to consider fossils as living animals in specific environments is

a more subtle hazard. One difficulty that faces us, even when we are philo-

sophically aware of it, is that of environmental differences of contemporary

faunas. We have long known of distinctions between stream border and

flood plain facies in such units as the White River Group, or gray-bed vs.

variegated-bed faunas in the Willwood of the Big Horn Basin of Wyoming,

but other distinctions may have slipped by.
Assume the case of a stratigraphic section of changing lithology and

fauna from bottom to top. It is obvious that the upper beds are at least slightly

younger than the lower beds, but, if faunal differences are present, how

much is due to difference in age and how much to an environmental shift

suggested by differences in lithology ? Several of the life zones or faunistic

levels established by H. F. Osborn illustrate the problem, as, for example, the

Deltatherium and Pantolambda zones of the Paleocene Nacimiento Formation
of the San Juan Basin, New Mexico (Osborn, 1929). Osborn considered the.

zones of major importance, but their differences are probably largely the

result of environmental shifts, coupled with much less important temporal

changes (Wilson, 1956).
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A similar facial situation is probably present in the early Eocene Almagre
and Largo beds named and described by Granger (1914), also in the San
Juan Basin. At the time, Granger was impressed by the abundance of
Meniscotherium in the Largo, its absence in the Almagre, and the fact (an
incorrect assertion on his part) that only one outside specimen was known—
from the Lost Cabin beds of the Wind River Basin. The genus is now known
from the late Paleocene to the close of the early Eocene, and geographically
from New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, and Alberta. Gazin (1965), in the
latest study of the genus, states that it is strongly environmentally controlled,
but is not very positive otherwise ("a ground habit in a savannalike environ-
ment"). The Almagre and Largo are now regarded as two different clay
facies of the San Jose Formation (Simpson, 1948).

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION AND CORRELATION

Neozoologists frequently construct phylogenies by examination of living
species in a genus, or subspecies in a species, and their distribution over a
continent. Regardless of the merits of this procedure, it does indicate that
within a contemporaneous related group of mammals, characters may be
more or less advanced in different species or subspecies. In subspecies where
interbreeding occurs, a character may change gradually over a long distance.
The extremes may seem sharply separable. It is almost impossible to judge
these conditions in fossils, but they should be kept in mind. Stratigraphic
conclusions based only on comparisons of certain species within a group
of mammals where the geographic distance between the compared is great
are bound to be tenuous, even in what appears on the surface as a relatively
simple conclusion. Species X is more advanced than species Y in some
observable character, and hence the beds from whence X is derived are later.
For example, the last oreodonts belong to the genus Ustatochoerus. U. cali-
fornicus (Merriam) is from the Ricardo of California and the Santa Fe of
New Mexico. It is a larger species than U. major (Leidy) of the Great Plains,
seemingly the last survivor in that area. Schultz and Falkenbach (1941, p. 17)
say that this size difference intimates "that the oreodonts may have survived
longer in southwestern United States than in the Great Plains." Provided
that the size distinction is valid and not the result of age of individuals, this
may be so, but the alternative explanation, not mentioned by Schultz and
Falkenbach, is simply that U. californicus is a local, larger species, and no
temporal distinction is necessarily involved. We are apt to assume that
increase in size in ungulate mammals during the Tertiary is some sort of
law, and forget that it is produced through selection by physiological need
not necessarily correlative with stratigraphy.
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EXTENSION OF HIGH PLAINS STANDARDS

TO PERIPHERAL AREAS

The John Day Formation of Oregon has long been divided into a lower

(barren), a middle (fossiliferous), and an upper (fossiliferous) division. In

earlier years an attempt was made to view the middle and upper divisions as

carrying significantly different faunas. For some time now, however, most

authorities have been of the opinion that the middle and upper divisions are

closely related in time, and that previous faunal distinctions are essentially

without value. Some workers, myself included, have argued that the fossil-

iferous part of the John Day was approximately equivalent to the Gering-

Monroe Creek of the Plains (based on carnivores, horses, and rodents). Others,

notably Schultz and Falkenbach, have viewed these two units as the essential

equivalent of the Harrison, which rests on the Monroe Creek. These authors

have stressed their extensive studies of the oreodonts (Schultz and Falkenbach,

1949, p. 92-93). Such oreodonts as Promerycochoerus occur in the John Day

and are restricted to the Harrison on the Plains. Also, oreodonts of the
Leptauchenia-Cyclopidius line disappear in the Plains area just before deposi-

tion of the Harrison, and no representatives are found in the John Day,
although the line is known to occur in other places on the West Coast.

Recently Rensberger (1964) has reported that his studies, mainly unpub-
lished, of the John Day, using phylogenetic series in aplodontoid and ento-

ptychine rodents, have made possible distinction of nine zones in the middle
and upper John Day, ranging in time from Whitneyan through early
Hemingfordian. It seems altogether unlikely that all the oreodonts so far

studied and published by Schultz and Falkenbach are from the zone or zones

representing a Harrison equivalent in the John Day. Either the specialized

evidence of the rodents or of the oreodonts seems in error. It may be added

that potassium-argon dates from the John Day support the conclusion that

the middle John Day is in fact older than the Harrison.

Moreover, if we examine the published faunal lists from the Miocene of

Montana, Texas, and southern California, areas peripheral to those of the

High Plains, we find many kinds of mammals "out of place" stratigraphically

according to High Plains standards. Either the composition of these outlying

faunas is from various levels, and has been mixed in collecting, or we need some
revision of our concepts of geologic range of certain genera. The Las Posas

Quarry fauna of the Sespe Formation of southern California cannot be mixed,
yet broadly considered, its carnivore population seems early Miocene (early

Arikareean), and its ungulate population late Oligocene (Whitneyan).
Working with restricted groups would lead to conclusions different from

those based on the fauna as a whole.
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BARSTOVIAN AGE

The question naturally may be asked, if, as a result of combination of
environmental differences and geographical separation, a situation could
develop in which a major mistake in sequence of mammalian faunas is
possible. Potassium-argon dating techniques (Evernden et al., 1964), provide
a check on the sequence of mammalian faunas in North America as currently
visualized. Our methods seem valid except for the post-Hemingfordian
Miocene. Faunas regarded universally as successional—those of Mascal-Skull
Spring type followed by those of Barstow-Tonopah type—are indicated as
essentially contemporaneous.

There has been considerable discussion of the validity of these radioactive
techniques because among differences in the above faunas is one involving a
well-studied and seemingly authentic advance in the horses. Judging from
oral communications I have received, more persons are inclined to reject the
radioactive dating than to accept it. My own first reaction was that of
rejection with the belief, or hope, that the determinations were based on
poor samples, or else the samples had been obtained from wrong places
stratigraphically. Now I am not so sure. The principal correlatives of each
of the two types are tabulated as follows:

Mascall (Oregon) Equivalents2

Skull Spring, Oregon
Sucker Creek, Oregon
Beatty Butte, Oregon
Crooked Creek, Oregon
Gateway, Oregon
?Virgin Valley, northern Nevada
?Eubanks fauna, Colorado
?Lower Snake Creek, Nebraska

Barstow (California) Equivalents
Tonopah, Nevada
San Francisquito Canyon, southern

California
Dome Spring and Doe Spring,

southern California
Kennesaw-Vim Peetz, Colorado
Niobrara River, Nebraska

This is hardly the place to go into detail, but:
1. In the West Coast area, the Mascall faunas are restricted to Oregon, and

possibly northern Nevada, the Barstow faunas to southern California and
adjacent Nevada.

2. According to Shotwell (1958, fig. 24), a major vegetational change
intervenes between these two areas at this time.

3. None of the local sections, of course, show both stages superimposed
even, as when in the Cuyama Valley faunas, earlier Miocene and early
Pliocene are both present (James, 1963).

Slightly more advanced than the Mascall are: High Rock, northern Nevada; North Coalinga, central
California.
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The situation is more confused to the east in the High Plains. As based
on current correlations, both Mascall and Barstow type faunas may be present
in the same general area (as, for example, in northeastern Colorado and in
northwestern Nebraska). Nevertheless, I know of no locality where a sequence
of late Hemingfordian, early Barstovian, late Barstovian, and Clarendonian
is found directly superimposed, although late Hemingfordian, Clarendonian,
and one or the other of the Barstovian stages may be. We could argue our
way out of the problem by appeal to local differences in sedimentary history,
and erroneous potassium-argon dating techniques, but I think it is worth
serious consideration that we may here have a Tertiary example of environ-
mental differences being mistaken for temporal differences, this mistake
giving rise to a significant error in correlation.

It is surely reasonable to suppose that more mistake-proof correlations
can be made by comparison of faunas than by using smaller groups such as
horses, beavers, oreodonts, or whatever else seems rapidly evolving and
abundant in particular stretches of time. It is probably natural to wish to
demonstrate the value of the group one knows best, and I have attempted
to do so more than once with my own favorites, the rodents. I suspect,
however, that we have reached the point where appeal to special groups
should yield to more complex methods of correlation, when these are available.
Especially is this true in extending correlations beyond local geographic
provinces. Stage of evolution is still the basic tool of the vertebrate paleon-
tologist in stratigraphy, but emphasis should be placed on stage of the fauna,
not a single group or line. Careful consideration of possible environmental
and geographical differences must be the sine qua non of work in the future.

DATING OF THICK STRATIGRAPHIC UNITS

Fossil mammals are rare in comparison with marine invertebrates. Rela-
tively thick stratigraphic units may have only a few fossils concentrated at
one place in the section. Even though the local collection is accurately dated,
this date may or may not be valid for the entire unit. The Sespe Formation
of southern California is late Eocene at the base, and early Miocene at the
top. The first fossils found were late Oligocene to early Miocene, and geologists
at times assumed that the whole unit was of this age. To prevent the
impression that the entire unit has been dated, most mammalian paleontol-
ogists use the term local fauna for their spot collections, and reserve the
term fauna of the Z Formation to collections widely dispersed through the
unit, and not significantly different in age at any level. However, it is
probably no serious error to say that the Z Formation is of such and such an
age so far as known.
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MISCELLANEOUS ERRORS

Several minor sources of error in correlation give little credit to those who
commit them. On occasion, milk teeth rather than permanent teeth of
horses have been used in dating without the investigator being aware of
this fact. As a consequence, for example, a late Miocene horse, Merychippus,
has been determined as Parahippus, and the containing beds dated as early
Miocene. Discrimination of milk teeth is in most cases fairly simple, and I
think mistakes of this kind are simply the result of carelessness. A few
paleontologists seem to work from drawings rather than specimens, even
their own specimens, as a basis for description. It is rather difficult to prove
instances, however, and embarrassing to cite in any case. To give one example
that caused several workers some pointless exposition in print, Kormos (1934)
described the genus Pliolagus as possessing structures which simply do not
exist (Dawson, 1958). The most likely explanation is that he described the
material from drawings, and that the "generic characters" are artifacts of the
artist, not of Kormos.

A FINAL SUGGESTION

Finally, I would like to make a suggestion in regard to age determination.
In most age determinations, we should perhaps give two estimates. The first
might be a broad determination with the collection clearly falling into the
time span given; the second, a more restricted age which is possible, but given
with the advice of "use at your own peril." In other words, we should dis-
tinguish clearly between an educated guess, worthwhile as this may be, and
a virtual certainty. To me the Slim Buttes Formation of northwestern South
Dakota, as dated from the available fossils, is Duchesnean (latest Eocene)
in age: this is an educated guess. It cannot be younger than Chadronian
(early Oligocene), or older than Uintan (late Eocene) : a near certainty.
Perhaps this procedure need not, in some cases, pass beyond the mind of the
paleontologist, but it will serve to flash a cautionary light to the natural
temptation to be impressive. Our geologist friends may not think so much
of our wizardry with a few fragments, but they will be less disillusioned by
subsequent events.

SUMMARY
The North American provincial age and stage names for the continental

Tertiary are based on the criteria of stage of evolution of mammals, time of
migration of some mammals, and the negative criterion of extinction. The
taxonomic unit usually employed is the genus rather than the species.

Accuracy of correlation in this framework varies with circumstances,
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but when comparisons are made between reasonably complete fossil faunas on

this continent, or between a local fauna and a standard fauna as given for

each North American provincial age, it is good for approximately one-third

of a Tertiary Epoch, or about five million years on present potassium-argon

time scales. Accuracy increases with proximity, especially with faunas in the

same geologic province, and decreases in intercontinental correlations.

If less than what is usually termed a local fauna is available, precise

correlations may still be made on the basis of stage of evolution of some

prominent group, or a lower limit of age may be set by time of migration,

or an upper limit set through extinction. There is, however, increased room

for error in mistaking certain variables for temporal distinctions. Dating from

the first appearance of a well-differentiated group almost surely based in a

native stock is especially risky. Index fossils—that is, fossils seemingly

restricted to short intervals of time—are more satisfactory in theory than in

practice. In mammalian paleontology, they are usually either arbitrarily

delimited parts of an evolutionary sequence, or rarities in the record.

Leading causes of error in the stratigraphic use of mammalian fossils

are unjustifiably precise identification of fragments, and failure to consider

fossils as living animals existing in many cases in specific local environments,

or limited geographically by broader environmental controls.

In most correlations, errors other than those introduced by too much

reliance on fragments have not been of any great magnitude. The single

exception, not proved as yet, may be in the late Miocene, where the consensus

has considered certain fossil assemblages as sequential rather than as con-

temporaneous, as is suggested by potassium-argon dating techniques.

Relatively thick nonmarine units sometimes have only a few fossils con-

centrated at one level. Caution should be exercised in dating the entire

sequence from the evidence obtained from this kind of local collection.

In most age determinations, we should attempt to distinguish between

an educated guess, worthwhile as this may be, and what is essentially a

certainty.
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Ammonitina, 192, 194
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chamber building, 75, 76
classification, 205-207
evolution, 162
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517-520
ontogeny, 188

origin, 181
Permian, Mexico, 108
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Ammovertella pikei, 93, 96
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Anetoceras (Anetoceras), 184
Anetoceras (Erbenoceras), 184
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Angioblastu.c, 244, 259, 274, 275
Anomia? sp., 572, 578, 579
Anoplia, 120, 122, 127, 137
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Aphelops, 597
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classification, 205, 206
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extinction, 175
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Auloblastus, 245, 276
Australagomys, 306
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Bactritida, 174, 181, 185, 187,

189
Bactritidae, 180, 181, 201
Bactritimimus, 201
Bactritoidea, 204, 205, 207
Bactroceras, 181
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Bai rdia, 544
Bai rdia major, 541, 554
Bairdiacea, 229
Balkoceras, 165
Balkoceratidae, 165
Baltoceratidae, 181
Barrandeoceras, 182
"Barrandeoceras" bohemicum,

182
Barrandeoceratida, 205
Barrandeocerida, 172
Barrandeocerina, 172, 174, 183
Bassleroceras, 167
Bassleroceratidae, 169, 205, 206
Bathmoceras, 173
Bath ysiphon, 485, 490
Belemnitida, 189, 201

buoyancy, 203, 204
classification, 197
range, 202

belemnitids, 172
Belemnitina, 202
Belemnopsina, 202
Belemnosella, 202
Belemnosis, 202
Bel emnoteuthis, 196
Bellatona, 306, 307
Bellatona forsythmajori, 291
Bellerophon, 141, 142, 143, 141,

150, 158, 159
Bellerophon micromphalus, 144
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Bellerophontacea, 142, 145, 148,
149, 151, 153, 156, 158, 159
soft parts, reconstructions, 151

bellerophontacean, 142, 149, 150,
154

Bellerophontidae, 142
Bellerophontina, 151, 153, 154,

156
Beloceras, 186
Belocrinus, 246
Belopterella, 196
Belopterina, 202
Berriasella boissieri, 539, 540
B. grandis, 539
B. paramacilenta, 539
Bickmorites, 183
Bisatoceras, 510
Bison, 594
bivalves, manner of growth, 76
Blastam mina eisenacki, 92, 93
Blastoidea, 242

ambulacral margins, 242
ambulacral structure, 271
anal deltoids, 242, 247, 252
anal structure, 271
basal plates, 249
deltoid plates, 242, 252
extinction, 283
Fissiculata, evolutionary trends,
250, 253, 255, 257, 259, 262,
264
hydrospire fields, 247, 285
hydrospires, 242, 261
hypothetical ancestor, 286
lancet plates, 242, 258, 280
oldest, 285
oral structure, 271
origin, 279, 285
pores, 265
radials overlapping deltoids,

285
radial plates, 249
shape, 247
spiracles, 242, 261
spiracular slits, 247, 261
Spiraculata, evolutionary

trends, 251, 254, 256, 258,
260, 263, 266, 268, 270

Blastomeryx, 592
Boesites, 189
Borophagus, 597
Bos, 66
Brachidontes, 579, 580, 581
Brachidontes arlingtonanus, 572,

573, 574, 578
B. filisculptus var. microcostae,

573, 574, 587
Brachiopoda, growth habits, 76

Mississippian, Nevada, 513
numerical taxonomic study,

116
Brachycycloceratidae, 174
Brachylagus, 295, 303
Brachyschisma, 265
Brachyschismatidae, 243, 247,

271, 283
Brevaxina, 104
Breviarca, 575, 580, 581
Breviarca (Sanoarca) grandis,

573, 585
Brevicoceratidae, 177
Brontosaurus, 57

Bryaceae, 464
Bryophyta, 464, 465
Bryozoa,

growth habits, 76, 78
Mississippian, Nevada, 514

Bryum? sp., 464
Bythocy pris, 541
Bythocy pris aff. B. reniformis,

225

Cadomellacea, 128
Calliergonella schreberi, 464
Calliphylloceras, 194
Callistina lam arensis, 585
Calycoblastus, 246, 278
Cambridioidea, 155
Cam pbelloceras, 169
Cancellina, 104
Cancrinella, 513
Cancrinella boonensis, 513
Candona, 216, 225, 226
Candona actsta, 224, 229, 231,

236
C. caudata, 224, 231, 233, 235,

236, 239, 240
C. crogmania, 236
C. distincta, 221, 222, 224, 229,

231, 236
C. fluviatilis, 236
C. cf. C. lactea, 233
C. cf. C. marengoensis, 224, 235,

236
C. nyensis, 217, 224, 231, 233,

235, 236, 237, 239, 239, 240
C. renoensis, 222, 224, 229, 231,

236
C. simpsoni, 224, 233, 235, 236
C. swami, 231
C. swain: sappaensis, 231
C. thomasi, 237
C. truncata, 224,229, 231, 236
Candoninae, 212, 221
Canis familiaris, 66
C. latrans, 66
C. lupus, 66
Caprolagus, 293, 294, 303
Carpenteroblastus, 245, 277
Cavusgnathus, 507, 515
Cavusgnathus cristata, 515
C. muricata, 515
C. navicula, 515
Cenoceras, 178, 190, 208
Cenoceras trechmanni, 179
Cephalopoda, 76, 144, 156, 162
Ceratitida, 189, 190, 191
Ceratoblastus, 244, 274
Ceratomeryx, 597
Cervidae, 594
Chabactoceras, 164, 165
Chamaedaphne, 464
Chamaedaphne calyculata, 464,

465
Chlamydotheca, 226, 231, 233,

235
Chlamydotheca arcuata, 216
Chonetacea, 116, 128, 134, 138
Chonetes, 77, 122, 123, 136
Chonetidae, 116, 117, 127, 133,

134, 135
Chonetidina, 128
Chonetina, 120, 122, 127, 137
Chonetinae, 127, 136

Chonetinella, 120, 122, 136
Chonetinellinae, 136
Chonostrophia, 119, 120, 122,

136
Chonostrophiella, 117, 119, 120,

122, 123, 136
Chonostrophiidae, 117, 135, 136
Cistecephalus, 397, 420
clams, sphaeriid, 433
Clithrocytheridca montis, 541,

557
Clydonautilaceae, 189, 190
Clydonautilidae, 178
Clydonitaceae, 191
Clymeniida, 186, 207
Codaster, 243, 257, 259, 274
Codasteridae, 243, 247, 271
Codasterinae, 243
Codonofusiella, 105, 108
coelacanth fishes, 596
Coleoidea, 197

buoyancy, 204, 205
classification, 206, 207
evolution, 196
origin, 180, 181

coleoids, 75, 162
Colonam mina, 490
Concavisporites punctatus, 549
conodonts, assemblages, 58, 59

Chester Group, 507
classification, 74
Mississippian, Nevada, 514
taxonomy, 57-59

corals, manner of growth, 76, 78
Corbi cula, 572, 579
Corbicula dowlingi, 572, 573,

578, 579
Corbiculidae, 579
Corbula, 573, 575
Corbula cf. C. hicksii, 573, 577
Corbulidae, 580
Cordillerion bensonensis, 598
Cordyloblastus, 246, 258, 260,

278
Coreospira, 150
Coryphodon, 595
Crassostrea, 575, 580, 581
Crassostrea soleniscus, 573, 574,

577, 585, 586
Cravenoceras, 503, 506, 510, 515,

516, 517, 518
Cravenoceras hesperium, 506
C. merriami, 516
C. sp., 515, 517, 518
Cribroblastus, 245, 277, 278

deltoid plate, 258
shape, 251

Cryptoblastinae, 245
Cryptoblastus, 245, 268
Cryptoschisma, 244, 261, 274

hydrospires, 265
lancet plate, 282
spiracular slits, 267

Cyathocystis, 283
Cyclocypris cinesea, 226
C. lavis, 226
Cyclocyrtonella, 156
Cycloholcus, 150
Cyclolobidae, 187
Cyclolobus, 187
Cyclopidius, 592
Cymbophora, 580, 581
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?Cymbophora spooneri, 572, 573,
578, 579, 584

Cynognathus, 400, 403, 409
Cyperaceae, 450, 464
Cypraea, 77
Cypria, 214
Cypria opt/ta/mica, 226
Cypricercus, 225
Cypricercus tuberculatus, 221,

223, 226, 228, 231, 233, 235,
236, 239

cyprid ostacode, 214, 226, 229
Cypridea, 552
Cypridea (Cypridea) valdensis

praecursor, 551, 552
C. granulosa, 551, 552
C. (Pseudocypridina) se fina

acerata, 552
Cyprideis salebrosa, 235, 240
Cypridinae, 221
Cypridopsis, 216
Cypridopsis vidua, 216, 226,

231,236
Cyprinotus, 225, 235, 236

muscle scars, 217, 221
C. salinus, 226
C. sp., 220,223, 226, 229,231
Cypris pubera, 226
Cyrena, 572
Cyrenidae, 572
Cyrthoceratites, 176
Cyrtobactrites, 184, 185
Cyrtoceras cam brio, 163
Cyrtocerina, 173
Cyrtolites, 156, 157, 158
Cyrtolites ornatus, 157
Cyrtonella, 148, 150, 155, 156
Cyrtonella mitella, 157
Cyrtonellopsis, 155, 156
Cystoidea, 280, 285
Cytherella, 546, 552
Cytherella cf. C. don gala, 554
C. turgida, 554
Cytherellidae, 553
Cytherelloidea, 546, 553
Cytherelloidea cartusiensis, 554
C. inflata inflata, 545, 554
C. malbosae, 553, 554, 567
C. mandelstami blanda, 545
C. n. sp. A., 555
C. obliquirugata, 556
C. salimaensis, 556
Cytheridae, 556
Cytheropterina, 547
Cytheropterina triebeli, 547, 564
Cytheropteron abundens, 541,

564
Cytheruridae, 561
Cytherurinae, 561

Daemon helix, 592
Dakeoceras, 167
Daphoenodon, 592
Daptocephalus, 422, 423
Daptocephalus leoniceps, 408
Daraefites, 189
Daraelitidae, 189
Daviesiella, 120, 121, 127, 136
Daviesiellidae, 116, 135, 136,

137
Decaschisma, 247, 252, 275, 279,

285

anal deltoids, 259
deltoid plates, 257
hydrospires, 264
phylogeny, 271, 274, 275
radial plates, 255
shape, 250
spiracular slits, 267

Decaschismatinae, 243
Delepinea, 120, 121, 136
Deltoblastus, 245, 266,277
Deltoblastus permicus, 266
Deltoschisma, 243, 275, 282
Dentalia, 73
Dentiblastus, 245, 249, 251, 277
Desmathyus, 592
Desmatolagus, 288, 298, 304,

307, 310
Desmatolagus ardynense, 290
D. dicei, 290
D.? gazini, 290, 298, 307
D. gobiensis, 290, 304, 305, 306
D.? pusillus, 290
D. robustus, 290, 298
D. schizopetrus, 291, 298, 307
D. shargaltensis, 290
D. vetustus, 290, 298
Desmocerataceae, 197
Devonoblastus, 246, 258, 278

ambulacral structures, 272
anal deltoids, 260
lancet plates, 263
pores, 270
radial plates, 256
spiracles, 268

Devonochonetes, 136
Devonochonetinae, 135, 136, 137
Diaphragm us, 504, 512
Diaphragmus phillipsi, 513
Dibranchiata, 197
dibranchiate cephalopods, 142
Diceratherium, 592
Dicotoledoneae, 464
Dicranaceae, 464
Dicranum drum mondi, 464
Dictyoconites, 201
Dicynodon grimbeeki, 420
dicynodonts, 397, 409, 422
Dinobastis, 597
Dinocephalia, 397, 411
Dinohyus, 592
dinosaurs, absence of, 596
Diplobelina, 202
Diploblastidae, 244, 276
Diploblastinae, 244
Diploblastus, 245, 268, 276
Dipteroblastus, 243, 275
Discophyllitidae, 194
Discosorida, 172

buoyancy, 204
classification, 205
ectosiphuncle, 171
endosiphuncle, 170
extinction, 175
range, 174
shell features, 173

Discosoridae, 174
Dolocytheridea tvolburgi, 547,

549
Donacidae, 580
Donax, 580
Doryblastus, 246, 254, 256, 278
Dunbarula, 105, 106

Dyoros, 119, 121, 136

Eccentricosta, 134, 136, 138
echinoderms, manner of growth,

76
Mississippian, Nevada, 512

Ectocochlia, 205, 207
ectocochlian cephalopods, 162
Edrioblastoidea, 283, 286
Elaeacrininae, 246
Elaeacrinus, 246, 271, 272, 276
Elephas, 594
Eleutherocrininae, 246
Eleutherocrinus, 246, 249, 261,

278
basal plates, 254
lancet plates, 263
radial plates, 252

Ellesmerocerida, 165, 167, 168,
172, 208
buoyancy, 204
classification, 205, 206

Ellesmeroceratidae, 168
Ellipticoblastus, 246, 278, 279
Emarginula, 142, 143, 146
Endoceratida, 205
Endoceratoidea, 168

buoyancy, 204
cameral deposits, absent, 172
classification, 205, 206
ectosiphuncle, 171
origin, 168

Endocerida, 168, 208
buoyancy, 203
classification, 206
ectosiphuncle, 171
extinction, 175
giant size, 173
origin, 168

Endoplectoceras, 174
Endothiodon, 397, 420
Entelodonts, 592
Entoptychinae, 592
Eoasianites, 512, 516, 519
Eobactrites, 181
Eobelemnites, 201
Eocrinoidea, 280
Eodevonaria, 127, 137
Eodevonariidae, 135, 137
Eolissochonetes, 116, 119, 121,

136
Eophyllites, 193
Eopsiloceras, 194
Eothalassoceras, 187
Eoverbeekina, 104, 108, 110
Eoverbeekina atnericana, 108
Episageceras, 189, 190
Epithalassoceras, 187
Eporeodon, 592
Equus, 45
Equus compficatus, 45
E. cruvidens, 45
E. excelsus, 45
E. major, 45
E. occidentalis, 45
Erbenoceras, 183, 185
Ericaceae, 450, 464
Eriophorum espissum, 464, 465
Estonioceratidae, 169
Euconulus chersinus, 434
Eucypris meadensis, 226,233,

235, 239, 240



Eucythere? brunonis, 541, 558,
567

Euryitycythere subtilis, 541, 547
Eurymylidae, 289, 296
Eurymylus, 296, 297
Eurymylus laticeps, 289
Euspira, 574, 580
Exogyra, 575, 580
Exogyra columbella, 573, 577,

580, 583, 584, 585
Exophthalmocythere hispida, 544
E. sp., 547

Fabanella, 550, 551
Faberophyllum sp., 507
Fissiculata, 243

basal plates, 249
evolutionary trends, 250, 253,

255, 257, 259, 262, 264,
267,272, 282

extinction, 283
origin, 280
phylogeny, 271, 273
shape, 247
spiracle, 265

fissiculate blastoid, anatomy of,
249

Flexaria, 504, 512, 513
Floresomys, 596
Foersteoceras, 175
Foordites, 184
Foraminifera, 73, 75, 76
Foraminifera, arenaceous, 479
Foraminifera, Paleozoic

arenaceous, 85
Foraminiferida, 102
Fusulina, 102, 109
Fusulina cylindrica, 102
F. depressa, 102
Fusulinella, 109
fusulines, manner of growth, 70

Galtoceras, 178
Gastrioceras cf. G. fittsi, 510
Gastrioceratidae, 187
Gastrocopta armifera, 432
Gastropoda, 148, 151, 433, 434

branchiate, 434
manner of growth, 76
nontorted, 157
opistobranch, 159
pelagic, 159
pleurotomariacean, 143, 145
primitive, 146
pulmonate, 433, 434
terrestrial, 433

Geltena, 580, 581
Geltena subcom pressa, 573, 584
Gephuroceratina, 185
Girtyocoelia, 383
Glaphyrites, 519
Globoblastus, 246, 249, 278, 279
Globoblastus norwoodi, 281
Glomospira, 490, 495
Glomospirella, 490, 495, 498
Gnat hodus, 507
Gobiolagus, 297, 298
Gobiolagus andrewsi, 290
G.? major, 290
G.? teilhardi, 290
G. tolmachovi, 289
Gomphocythere, 550
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Goniatitida, 186, 187, 189, 190,
207

Gonioceras, 174
Gonioclymenia, 186
Gonionautilidae, 178
Gordonites, 504, 510
Graftonoceras, 182
Granatocrinidae, 245, 277
Granatocrininae, 245
Granatocrinus, 245, 277
Grypoceratidae, 190
Gyraulus, 433
Gyroceras alatum, 176
G. undo/alum, 176
Gyrodes sp., 574

Hadroblastus, 243, 247, 275
anal deltoids, 259
basal plates, 253
shape, 250

Haliotis, 149
Halloceras, 176, 177
Haplocytheridea nana, 549
Haplophragmoides concavus, 549
hares, 287
Hawaiia minuscula, 432
Helcionella, 150
Helcionellacea, 151, 153, 154,

157
helcionellacean mollusk, 155
Helicodiscus parallelus, 432
Helicophlegma, 142
Heliospongia, 383
Helisoma, 433
Hemicytherura, 561, 563
Hemicytherura asulcata, 563
H. moorei, 544, 561, 562, 564,

567
Hemiphragmoceratidae, 175, 178
Hercoceras, 177
Hercoglossidae, 178
Herpetocy pris, 231, 235, 240
Hesperolagomys, 307
Hesperolagomys galbreathi, 293
Heteroblastus, 245, 278
Heterolagus, 305
Heterolagus albaredae, 292
Heteroschisma, 244, 253,264,

271
Heteroschismatinae, 244, 259
Heterosorex, 595
Heterosorex roper:, 595
HiRites multi/irae, 574, 586
Hipparion, 598
Hippotigris, 597
Hoplitaceae, 197
Hoplites, 118
horses, fossil, 590, 594
hyaenodonts, peripheral survival,

596
Hyolitha, 152
Hyolithes, 152
Hyperammina, 92, 490
Hyperam mina casteri, 94, 95, 96
H. compacta, 94, 95, 96
H. constricta, 94, 95, 96
H. gracilenta, 94, 95, 96
H. kentuckyensis, 94, 95, 96, 98,

99
H. road ordensis, 94, 95, 96, 98,

99
H. sappingtonensis, 94, 96
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Hyperamminidae, 490
Hyperbathoides, 490
Hyperoblastinae, 243
Hyperoblastus, 243, 261, 265

evolutionary trends, 272, 275,
278

nuciformis, 248
pores, 269
spiracular slits, 267

Hypnaceae, 464
Hypolagus, 288, 291, 293, 294,

302, 303
Hypolagus apachensis, 291, 292
H. brachygnathus, 293, 303
H.? browni, 294
H. edensis, 292
H. fontinalis, 292
H. gromovi, 293
H. limnetus, 292
H. oregonensis, 292
H. parviplicatus, 291
H. regalis, 292
H. velus, 292, 302

Idiognathodus, 510
Ilyocypris, 225, 226
Ilvocypris bradyi, 214, 237
I. gibba, 215, 221, 222, 225, 229,

236, 237, 238
lndoblastus, 244, 274, 275
Inflatia, 504, 512, 513
lnoceramus arvanus, 583
Insectivora, 297
Intejocerida, 168, 173
lschyrosmilus, 597
Isocardia slatana var. parva, 573,

586

lolietoceras, 183

Kannemeyeria, 424
Kenyalagomys, 306
Kenyalagomys rusinpae, 292
keyhole limpet, 146
Kilianella aff. K. pexiptycha, 540
Kionoceras, 168
Klieana? sp., 557
Knightites, 149
Knightites multicornutus, 149
Konglungenoceras, 172
Kosmoceras, 70
Krause/la?, 541
Kufengoceras, 187

Lagenam mina, 490
Lagomorpha, 287, 312

adaptive zone, 287
advanced, 298, 310
Cenozoic record, 295
continental endemism, 310,

312
dental formula, 298
distribution, 288
history, 311
immigrants to North America,

296
migrations, 310
origin, 297
primitive, 296, 310
stratigraphie record, 307
use in correlation, 312

Lagopsis, 288, 305, 309
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Lagopsis penai, 292
L. verus, 292
Lambeoceras, 174
Lamb: s, 77
Laternula sp., 573
Laternula toftana, 573
Latouchella, 150
Lechritrochoceras, 172
Lechritrochoceratidae, 183
Ledum groenlandicum, 464, 465
Leiophyllites, 194
Lepidolina, 104
Leporidae, 288, 298, 308, 312

distribution. 303
diversity, 311
evolution, 300
hypsodonty, 302
Recent, 310

Lepus, 293, 294, 295, 310
dentition, 303, 304, 309

Lepus americanus, 299, 300
Leptauchenia, 592, 595, 596, 601
Limnocythere, 233, 551
limpet, 146, 147
Linearia, 580
Linearia ( Liothyris) concentrica,

573, 584
Lingula, 377, 551
Lingula cf. L. subspatulata, 583
Liroceras, 516
Liroceras liratum, 515, 516, 518
Liroceratidae, 190
Lispodesthes cf. L. patula, 585
Lissochonetes, 120, 121, 136
Litolagus maidens, 290
Lituitidae, 173
Lobobactrites, 182, 184
Longispina, 121, 136, 137, 138
Lophoblastus, 245, 276
Lorieroceras, 176
Lowoceratidae, 174
Lucina, 573, 580
Lushilagus,297
Lushilagus lohoensis, 289
Lycopterocypris? sabaudiae, 544,

557
Lymnaea, 433
Lystrosaurus, 397, 422, 423
Lytoceras, 193
Lytoceratina, 192
Lytocerida, 193, 194, 197

Macrodentina (Dictyocythere),
556

Macrodentina (Dictyocythere)
mediostricta, 551

M. (Dictyocythere) mediostricta
all., 559

M. (Dictyocythere) mediostricta
mediostricta, 552, 556, 557,
559

M. (Dictyocythere) mediostricta
transfuga, 552, 556

?M. (Dictyocythere) sp. ex aff.
mediostricta, 556

Mactridae, 580
Maenioceras, 186
Magnilaterella, 507
Magnilaterella robusta, 515
mammal-like reptiles, 390
mammals, identification of

fragments, 605

in correlation, 594
manner of growth, 76
ungulates, 600

Mandaloceratidae, 174
Mandelstamia, 547
Mandelstamia? sp., 541
Manticoceras, 185, 186
Marcuinomys, 305, 309
Marcuinomys roquesi, 292
Masomphix cupreus, 433
Mattheva, 152
Medlicottiidae, 189
Megachonetes, 120, 121, 136
Megalagus, 300, 302
Megalagus brachyodon, 290
M. dawsoni, 291
M. primitivus, 291
M. turgidus,290
Megapronorites, 509, 516
Meniscotherium, 600
Men uthionautilus, 178
Merocanites, 188
Merychippus, 604
Merychyus, 592
merycodonts, absence after

Clarendonian, 596
Merycodus or. M. necatus, 598
Mesoblastus, 245, 277
Mesodon thyroidus, 433
Mesol obus, 120, 122, 136
Mesoreodon, 592
Metablastus, 244, 276, 277, 278
Metalegoceratidae, 187
Metaperrinites, 187
Metaphragmoceras, 176
?Metoicoceras swallovii, 583
Mexicoceras, 187
Michelinoceras, 189
Michelinoceratida, 205
Microblastus, 243, 247, 275

anal deltoids, 252, 259
Miliolites secalicus, 102
Millers/la, 103
Mimagoniatites, 182, 184, 185
Mimolagus, 296
Mimolagus rodens, 289
Minojapanella, 105
Miohiopus, 592
Misellina, 104
Mitroceras, 175
Modiolus, 580
Modiolus alveolanus, 573, 587
Modiolus sp., 574
Mollusca, 151, 152

aquatic, branchiate, 434
aquatic, pulmonate, 433
assemblages, post-Bradyan, 435
Cambrian, 150
classes, 159
ecology, 432
extinct, 141
fossil, continental, 435
Late Cenozoic, 432
nontorted early, 148
Pleistocene, stratigraphic dis-

tribution, 432, 433
primitive, 147, 148
shells, 432

Monadoblastus, 245, 277
Monoceratina, 544
Monocotyledoneae, 464
Monophyllites, 194

Monoplacophora, 148, 150, 151,
155-158

Monoschizoblastus, 245, 258, 277
Monoschizoblastus rofei, 248
Mooreoceras sp., 515
Moropus, 592
Moschorhinus, 422, 423
Murex, 77
Musci, 464
Mylagaulus, 592
Mytonolagus, 297, 298, 300
Mytonolagus petersoni, 289, 297
M. sp., 289
M. wyomingensis, 289, 297

Nankinella? sp., 108
Nannipus phlegon, 598
Nannoblastus, 244, 257, 274, 275
Naticidae, 580
Nautilida, buoyancy, 203, 204

classification, 205-207
Devonian, 185, 187
evolution, 175-178
Mesozoic, 189, 191
not ancestors of ammonoids,

182
oldest, 179

Nautilidae, 180
nautilitae simplices, 142
nautiloid cephalopods, 142, 159
Nautiloidea, 75, 76, 157, 205,

206
Nautilus, 142, 178

buoyancy, 179, 203
classification, 197
future, 208
relationship with ammonoids,

181, 182
Nautilus bohemicus, 182
N. pornpilius, 208
Nekrolagus pro gressus, 293
Neochonetes, 120, 122, 136
Neocythere fiandrini, 541, 562
Neopilina, 148, 150, 151, 155
Neopilina galatheae, 147
Neoschisma, 243, 255, 275
Neoschwagerina, 104-106, 108
neoschwagerinids, 105
Neostagella, 105, 109
Nesolagus, 294, 303
Nimravus, 592
Nix, 117, 134, 136
Nodoblastinae, 245
Nodoblastus, 245, 276
Nodosaria, 73
Notanoplia, 120, 122, 127, 137
Nothoceras, 178
Nothoceratidae, 177
Nothocyon, 592
Notiochonetes, 122, 123, 136,

137
Notoblastus, 243, 247, 262, 275
Notolagus, 302
Notolagus eel ox, 293
N. lepusculus, 293
Nucleocrinidae, 245, 276
Nucleocrininae, 245
Nucleocrinus, 246, 258, 271, 273

anal deltoids, 260
radial plates, 256
spiracles, 268

Nymphaeoblastus, 243, 261
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basal plates, 253
deltoid plates, 257
hydrospires, 264
lancet plates, 262

Ochonotidae, 288, 298, 304, 309,
311, 312

African, 306
cheek teeth, 304
continental endemism, 305, 306,

310
dispersal, 307
diversity, 311
extinction, 307
habitat restriction, 305
molars, 304
origin, 307
plains dwellers, 306

Ochotona, 293-295, 306, 310, 311
Ochotona antiqua, 293
O. eximia, 293
O. lagreli, 292
O. sp., 301
O. spanglei, 293
Ochotonoides, 293, 307
Octopoda, 197, 202
Oncoceratida, 205
Oncoceratidae, 175, 177
Oncocerida, 168

ancestors of Nautilida, 176
buoyancy, 204
classification, 205, 206
Devonian, 185, 187
ectosiphuncle, 171, 172
range, 175
shell features, 173

Oonoceratidae, 178
Ophiceras, 191
Ophiceratidae, 189, 190
Ophidioceratidae, 182
opisthobranch, 142
Opisthobranchiata, 156
Orbiblastus, 245, 276, 277
Orbitremites, 246, 270,279

lancet plates, 263
radial plates, 256
spiracles, 268

Orbitremitidae, 246, 278
Orbitremitinae, 246
Orbulina, 72
oreodonts, 595, 597, 601
Oreolagus, 306, 310
Oreolagus wilsoni, 291
O. nebrascensis, 291
O. nevadensis, 291
O. wallacei, 291
Ormoceratidae, 174
Orophocrinidae, 244, 247, 271,

275
Orophocrininae, 244
Orophocrinus, 244, 261, 272

anal deltoids, 259
conicus, 248
evolution, 275, 276
hydrospires, 264

Or thocerataceae, 171, 172
Orthoceratidae, 180, 181
Orthoceratoidea, 206, 207
Orthocerida, 168, 175

buoyancy, 204
cameral deposits, 172
classification, 205, 206

Devonian, 185, 187
ectosiphuncle, 171
endosiphuncle, 170
evolution, 179, 180, 208
extinction, 189
origin, 170
shell features, 173
survival rates, 180

Orthonotacythere, 547, 560, 565
O. aff. O. auricula, 567
O. diglypta, 560
O. interrupta, 560
O. sensu laie, 567
O. sp., 547, 549, 567
Orthonotacythere (Acrocythere),

561
Orthotetes, 513
Orthotetes occ-identalis, 513
Oryctolagus, 294, 295, 303, 304
Osagia, 383
Osteoborus progressus, 597
Ostracoda, 74, 539

bythocyprid, 229
candonid, 226, 229, 237
carapace outline, 219, 221
cyclocyprid, 229
cyprid, 212, 214, 215, 225,

226, 229, 552
cytherellid, 553, 556
cytherid, 556
cytherurid, 561
freshwater, 212-214, 231, 238
ilyocyprid, 226
instar, 213, 219, 225
lucid spots, 216
mobility, 233
muscle-scar patterns, 212, 213,

215, 216, 217, 223, 239
muscle-scar variation, 218, 221
Pleistocene fauna, 238
xestoleberid, 216

Ostrea soleniscus, 583
Ostreidae, 580
Otocerataceae, 190
Otoceratidae, 190
Oxinoxis, 92, 94
Oxinoxis ligula, 92, 96
oxyaenids, absence after Eocene,

596
Oxydactylus, 592
Ozawainella, 109
Ozawainella? arctica, 109
O. mosquensis, 109
ozawainellids, 103

Paeckelmannia, 135
Palaeocastor, 592
Palaeoceras, 164, 165
Palaeocytheridella, 547
palaeolagines, 302, 303
Palaeolagus, 288. 296, 300, 305
Palaeolagus burkei, 290, 302
P. haydeni, 290
P. hypsodus, 291, 302
P. intermedius, 290
P. philoi, 291
P. sp., 290
P. temnodon, 290
Palaeonautilus, 182
Palaeophyilites, 193
Paleoconus, 196, 201
Paludotona, 305

Paludotona etruria, 292
Panolax, 302
Pan olax sanctaefidei, 293
paper nautilus, 142
Parabactritidae, 180, 181, 204,

205
Parablastoidea, 280
Paraboultonia, 105
Paracodaster, 244, 261, 265, 274
Paracy pris, 547, 552
Paracy pris arcuatilis, 554
P. cf. P.? sp. A., 554
P.? sp. A, 545
Paradasyceras, 194
Paradoxiella, 105, 108
Paraeofusulina, 109
Parafusulina australis, 108
Parahippus, 592, 604
Paraschwagerina roveloi, 108
Pareiasauria, 411
pareiasaurs, 397
Parexophthalmocythere ber-

riasensis, 544
P. sp., 562
Parmicorbula, 580, 581
Parmicorbula hillensis, 585
P. rupana, 573, 584
Parulocrinus, 513
Parulocrinus vetulus, 512
Parvisaccites radiatus, 549
Patella, 146, 147, 148
Patellacea, 146, 147
peccary, 598
Pentablastus, 244, 276
Pentalagus, 294, 303
Pentephyllinae, 244
Pentephyllum, 244
Pentremites, 31, 39, 246, 504, 512

ambulacral structure, 271, 272
anal deltoids, 252, 261
crystalensis, 512, 513
fiorealis, 33
lancet plates, 263
phylogeny, 278
pyriformis, 26, 33
sulcatus, 33

Pentremitidae, 246, 278, 283
Pentremitidea, 267, 274
Pentremitideinae, 244
Pen tremitinae, 246
Pentremoblastinae, 246
Pentremoblastus, 261, 278
Pericyclus, 187
Perissodactyla, 595
Peritrochia mullerriedi, 108
Permoteuthis, 196, 201
Perrinites, 187
Perrinites hilli, 108
Petaloblastinae, 246
Petaloblastus, 246, 254, 260, 278
Phaenoblastus, 243, 262, 275
Phaenoschisma, 243, 255, 259,

274, 275
Phaenoschismatidae, 243, 247,

271, 275, 278
Phaenoschismatinae, 243
Pharcicerataceae, 185
Philomyeus coralinianus, 433
Phragmoceratidae, 174
Phragmoteuthida, 197, 202, 203
Phragmoteuthidae, 202
Phylloceratina, 192
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Phyllocerida, 193
phylloid algae, 387
Physa, 433
Physocypria, 214, 225
Physocypria pustulosa, 221,222,

230, 231, 236
Piezodus, 304, 305, 309
Piezodus branssatensis, 290
P. sp., 292
pikas, 287, 288
Pinacoceras, 191
Pinacocerataceae, 191
Pisolina, 105
Placoblastus, 246, 249, 251, 272,

276
Platycopida, 541, 545
Platycopina, 553
Platygonus, 598
Platygonus cf. P. vetus, 598
P. sp., 598
Plat ylenticeras, 547, 549
Plectronoceras, 163, 164, 166
Plectronoceratidae, 165, 205, 206
Plesiogulo, 594
Plesippus, 597, 598
Plesippus sp., 598
Pleuroschisma, 243, 267, 275

anal deltoids, 259
basal plates, 253
hydrospires, 264
lancet plates, 262

pleurotomariaceans, 146, 153
Plicochonetes, 120, 121, 136
Plicochonetinae, 138
Pliohippus, 597, 598
Pliolagus, 604
Pliopentalagus, 303
Pliopentalagus dietrichi, 293
P. moldaviensis, 293
Plummericrinus, 512, 513
Podocopa, 556
Podocopida, 553
pollen, fossil, 434
Polydeltoideus, 243, 247, 279-

281
ambulacral structures, 272
anal deltoids, 252, 259, 283
basal plates, 253
deltoid plates, 257
enodatus, 248
hydrospires, 264
phylogeny, 275
shape, 250

Polydesmiidae, 174
Polydiexodina, 105, 106, 108
Polygnathodella, 510
polyplacophorans, 151
Polyptychites, 547
Polyptychites pumilio, 547
Polytrichacea, 464
Polytrichum juniperinum, 464,

465
Porcellia, 154
Poroblastus, 245, 260, 277
Potamocypris vanoyei, 224
Praedaraelites, 189
Pratilepus, 303, 304
Prattle pus kansasensis, 293
P. vagus, 303
Presumatrina, 104
primates, 595, 596
Proboscidea, 595
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Procolophon, 397, 400, 403, 409,
423

Pro fusulinella, 109
Progonocytherinae, 556
Prolagus, 288, 294, 295, 305-

307, 309, 311
Prolagus dietrichi, 293
P. loxodus, 293
P. oeningensis, 292
P. sp., 293
P. vague, 293
P. vasconiensis, 292
Prolecanitida, 189
Prolecanitidae, 189
Promerycochoerus, 592, 601
Pronolagus, 294, 295, 303
Pronorites, 509, 512, 516, 517
Pronorites sp., 512, 515, 517, 518
Prosobranchiata, 156
Proteonina, 94
Proterocameroceras, 169
Proterovaginoceras, 168
Protobelemnoidea, 201
Protochonetes, 136
Protocycloceras, 167
Prolocythere, 551, 552, 545, 546
Protocythere cf. P. camberiensis,

541, 557, 563
P. cf. P. pseudopropria s.l., 541,

558, 563
P. cf. P. pustulata, 541, 562
P. pustulata, 545
Protodonax? cf. P. lin gulatus, 573
P.? sp., 573, 580
Psammosphaera, 485, 490, 491,

498
Psarnmosphaera cava, 495
Pseudastrorhiza conica, 92, 93, 97
P. delicata, 92, 93, 97
Pseudictops, 296
Pseudobythocythere? peculiaris,

565
P.? tenuis, 563
Pseudodoliolina, 104
Pseudofusulina chiapasensis, 108
Pseudogastrioceras, 190
Pseudomelania, 572, 574, 575,

578, 579
Pseudomelania? aff. P. roanokana,

585
P.? roanokana, 573, 575, 577
Pseudorthocerataceae, 171, 172,

180
Pseudorthoceratidae, 180
Pseudoschwagerina, 76, 103
Psilocerataceae, 192, 194
Psiloceratidae, 193, 194
Psilomya concentrica, 583
Ptenoceras, 176
Ptenoceras alatum, 177
Pteroblastus, 244, 247, 274

basal plates, 253
radial plates, 255
shape, 250

Ptychitaceae, 191
Ptychoblastus, 245, 277
Ptyssoceras, 177
Pulmonata, 156
Punctospirifer, 514
Pupoides albilabris, 432
Pyramiblastus, 245, 277
Pyramidellidae, 575

Quadrochonetes, 121, 136
Quasifusulina, 105

rabbits, 287
Rauserella, 105
Raymoorea, 563, 567
Raymoorea peculiars's, 558, 562,

565, 567
Rayonnoceras, 174
Reichelina, 105, 108
Reophax, 90, 92
Reophax bucinna, 94, 97
R. calathus, 95, 97
R. lachrymosus, 95, 97
R. northviewensis, 94, 95, 97
Retepora, 26
Retepora Archimedes, 26
Retichonetes, 136
Retichonetinae, 136
Reticulariina spinosa, 514
Retinella electrina, 433
Rhacophyllites, 194, 195
rhinoceroses, extinction of, 597
Rhinocypris, 550
Rhipidomella carbonaria, 513
R. elyensis, 513
R. nevadensis, 507, 511, 512, 513,

514
R. oweni, 513
Rhizamminidae, 490
Rho paloblastus, 246, 278
Rodentia, 287, 595
rodents, 287, 297, 601
Romerolagus, 295, 302, 303
Rugosochonetes, 136
Rugosochonetinae, 127, 136
Ruthenoceras, 164
Rutoceratida, 205

Saccamminidae, 490
Sageceratidae, 190
Sagittoblastus, 244, 247, 274

anal deltoids, 259
basal plates, 253
hydrospires, 261, 265
shape, 250
spiracular slit, 267

Salfeldiella, 193
Salterella, 163
Salterellidae, 163
Scaphitaceae, 195
Scaphopoda, 156
Schistoceratidae, 187
Schistophylloceras, 194
Schizoblastidae, 245, 276, 283
Schizoblastinae, 245
Schizoblastus, 245, 268, 276
Schizophoria, 513
Schizophoria resupinoides, 513
S. swallowi, 513
Schizotremites, 244, 276, 277

basal plates, 254
hydrospire, 266
shape, 251
spiracles, 268

Schubertella mullerriedi, 108
Schuleridea, 547
Schuleridea juddi, 562
S. mediocaudata mediocaudata,

541, 557, 562
Schwagerina, 103
Schwagerina figueroai, 108



Semenewia, 136
Semenewiinae, 136
Sepia, 196, 202, 203
Sepiida, 197, 202-204
Serengetilagus, 294, 303
Shamolagus, 297, 298
Sham olagus grangeri, 289
S. medius, 289
Shumarditidae, 187
Siberionautilidae, 178
Sinolagomys, 304, 306
Sinolagomys gracilis, 290
S. kansuensis, 290
S. major, 290
S. sp., 290
Solyma, 580
Solyma stetvarti, 573, 585
Spat hognathodus, 507
Spathognathodus cam pbelli, 515
Spermatophyta, 464
Sphaeroschisma, 243, 275
Sphaerulina, 105
Sphagnaceae, 464
Sphagnum, 457-459, 472, 473
S. sp., 464, 465
Sphooceratidae, 174
Sphyradoceras, 183
Spiraculata, 244, 278, 283, 385

anal deltoids, 260
basal plates, 249, 254
deltoid plates, 258
hydrospire folds, 266
lancet plates, 263
phylogeny, 273
pores, 270
radial plates, 256
shape, 251
spiracles, 265, 268, 280

Spiriferellina, 513, 514
Spiriferina gonionota, 514
Spiroceratidae, 195
Spirocyclina in fravalanginiensis,

559
Spirula, 196, 202
Spirulirostra, 196, 202
Spirulirostridium, 202
Sporadoceras, 188
Stenocy pris major, 226
Stenomylus, 592
Stenotrema leai, 433, 434
Stereotoceras, 178
Streptognathodus, 515
Streptognathodus unicornis, 515
Striatifera brazeriana, 507, 513
Striatura milium, 433
Strobilops labyrinthia, 434
stromatoporoids, 78, 378
Strombus, 77
Strongyloblastus, 245, 258, 276
Strophochonetes, 136
Strophochonetinae, 136
Sumatrina, 104, 106
Sundablastus, 243, 255, 265, 267,

275
Sylvilagus, 294, 295, 302-304
Sylvilagus? bensonensis, 293
Syndyoceras, 592
Syngastrioceras, 512, 519
Syngastrioceras globosus, 520
S. walkeri, 512, 515-517, 518,

519

Systematic Index

Syringonautilidae, 190
Tainocerataceae, 189
Tainoceratidae, 189
Taitzehoella, 105, 109
Tamarites, 185
Tamdoceras, 164, 165
Tanaoblastus, 245, 277
Tapinocephalus, 395, 397, 400,

409, 414
Tarphyceras, 182
Tarphyceratida, 205
Tarphycercida, 172, 175

classification, 172, 205, 206
not ancestors of ammonoids,

174, 183
origin, 169, 170
shell features, 173

Tarphycerina, 171-173, 182
Taxidea mexicana, 599
T. taxus cf. neglecta, 599
T. taxas son oriensis, 599
Teicherticeras, 183-185
Tel eoceras, 597
Tellinidae, 580
Temnocyon, 592
Terebratula, 54
Tetrabranchiata, 182, 197
Tetragonocerafidae, 178
tetrapods, terrestrial, 390
Teuthida, 197, 202
Texocercas, 598
Thalassoceras, 187
Thalassoceratidae, 187
Thaumatoblastus, 243, 247, 255,

275
Therapsida, 390, 411, 417
Tholosina, 490
Thuram mina, 490
Thuram mina adamsi, 92, 93, 96
T. congesta, 92, 93, 97
T. strickleri, 92, 93
T.? triradiata, 92, 93, 97
Thurmanniceras aff. T. per-

transiens, 540
Thylacoceratidae, 168
Ticholeptus, 592
Timoroblastus, 243, 261, 275

basal plates, 253
deltoid plates, 257
shape, 247, 250

Titanomys, 296, 305
Titanomys visenoviensis, 292
Tollia, 546, 547
To/ha pseudotolli, 547, 549
T. tolmatschowi, 547, 549
Tolypam mina, 92
Tolypam mina bdbosa, 92, 93, 96
T. cyclops, 92, 93, 96
T. frizzelli, 92, 93, 96
T. gersterensis, 92, 93, 96
T. jacobschapelensis, 92, 93, 96
T. rotula, 92, 93, 96
Toriyamaia, 105
Tornoceras, 185, 186, 207
Tornquistia, 120, 122, 127, 135,

137
Trachyphyllites, 194, 195
Trematoceras, 189
Trepeilopsis, 90, 92, 93
Treveilopsis glomospiroides, 92,

97
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T. spiralis, 92, 97
Tricoelocri nus, 244, 276
Trigonocerataceae, 189, 190
trilobites, 74
Trimeroceratidae, 175
Triodopsis alboluris, 433
Tripteroceratidae, 178
Trochammina, 90
Trocham mina mehli, 95, 97
Trochoceras, 176
Trocholites, 182
Troedssonellidae, 168
Troosticrinidae, 244, 276, 277
Troosticrininae, 244
Troosticrinus, 244, 247, 276,

278-280
ambulacral structure, 272
anal deltoids, 260
basal plates, 254
deltoid plates, 258
lancet plates, 263
radial plates, 256
shape, 249, 251
spiracles, 268

Tryblidium, 147, 148, 150, 155,
156

Tryblidium recticulatum, 147
Tulcumbella, 117, 120, 122, 136
Turrilitaceae, 195
Turritellella, 490, 495, 498

ungulates, size increase, 600
Unio, 572, 579
Unio barbouri, 573, 577
Unio doubtful species (of White,

1894), 577, 578
U. sp., 573
unionid mussels, 434
Uranoceras, 183
Ursirivus, 575
Ursirivus cf. U. chacoensis, 573,

577
U. sp., 573, 577, 578
Ussuritidae, 194
Ustdochoerus, 600
Ustatochoerus californicus, 600
U. major, 600

Val couroceras, 168
Vallonia parvula, 432
Verbeekina, 104, 105, 106
Verbeekina verbeeki, 106
Verbeekinidae, 104, 108
Volborthella, 163
Volborthellidae, 163
Vologdinella, 163
Vologdinellidae, 163

Waagenites, 121, 136, 138
Wedekindelina, 109

Xenaspis, 191
Xenoconchia, 152
Xenodiscidae, 189, 190, 191,208
Xenodiscus, 189
Xestoleberis? dia, 557

Yabeina, 104, 105, 105, 110
Yabeina packardi, 108
Y. texana, 108
Yangchienia, 105, 106, 108, 110
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Yochelsonellis, 156	 Yoldia, 580	 zalambdodonts, lagomorphs, 296
Yochelsonia, 156	 Yoldia? subacuta, 574, 584, 585	 Zonitoides arboreus, 433

Note: Ital

absorption maxima, peat ex-
tracts, 447

absorption spectra, infrared, 446,
450, 455, 466, 470

ultraviolet, 446, 452, 453
visible, 446

accretion-gleys, 436, 439, 441
iEgean Islands, 105
Afghanistan, 105
Africa, 106
Afton Soil, 436
age determinations, Tertiary,

590
A-horizon, 437, 440
Aitkin Co., Minnesota, 446
Akasaka, Japan, 106
Akiyoshi faunas, formation of,

106
alanine, 457, 471
algal banks, simulated geometry,

386
Alilepus pattern of P3, 303
allometry, 78
Almagre bed, 600
Alton, Illinois, 42
Amazon River, 329
Amdrup Land, fusulines, 109
America, fusulines in, 104, 109
amino acids, indicators of bog

environment, 457, 471
in peat, 447, 467, 471
in plants, 469, 473
in Rossburg Peat, 454

aminobutyric acid, 457
ammonitic sutures, 187, 191
ammonoid zones, Triassic, 191
Anchorage, Alaska, 325
Andros Island, Bahamas, 362,

363
Androstown, Bahamas, 359
Anglo-Paris Basin, 544, 551
angular unconformities, 353
Annapolis, Maryland, 325
Antarctica, 102
apertural margins, 143, 158
aperture, 73, 144, 153, 160
aphelion, 320
apogee, 320, 327
apsides, 322
Aptian, 549, 550
Aquitanian, correlation, 593

lagomorphs, 290, 305, 308
arabinose, 458, 467
Arbuckle Mountains, 483, 485,

491, 492, 503
Archimedes group, 37
Archimedes limestone, 23, 27-29,

33, 35, 41
Lower, 30
Second, 31
Upper, 29, 33

Arctic Ocean, 103, 108, 109
Ardèche, France, 539
Arenaceous System, 539

III. Subject Index
ics indicate pages containing

Argentina, 304
arginine, 457
Arikareean, age, 591

carnivores, 601
correlation, 593, 594
mammals, 592

Arkansas, 33, 37
aromatic acids, Rossburg peat,

454
aromatic peptides, Rossburg peat,

454
Arrow Canyon, Nevada, 507,

510, 512
Arrow Canyon Range, Nevada,

513, 515
articulation ratio, bivalves, 579,

581
ash, 235
Ashgillian, 181
Ash Hollow Member, 436
asphaltic substances, Rossburg

peat, 454, 466
Atlantic, principal tidal basins,

323
Atlas, Illinois, 92
Atlin Lake, British Columbia, 105
Atokan Stage, 532
Attu Island, 325
Australia, fusulines, 102
auxins, Rossburg Peat, 454, 471
average distance coefficient (djk),

118

Bachelor Formation, 87
bacterial synthesis. 461
Bahamas, 325, 357

Bank, 330, 336, 337
west-east profile, 338
muds, 336
oiilites, 330
plateau, 358

Bainbridge Formation, 276, 279,
285, 491

Bamian Limestone, 105
bank berms, 338
Barstovian, 591, 602, 603

California equivalents, 602
early, lagomorphs, 306

Bathonian Stage, 50, 54
Battleship Wash Formation, 506,

507, 510, 513, 515
Bauge, France, 544
Bay of Fundy, 330
3-carotene, in naphthol forma-

tion, 454
a-carotene, Rossburg Peat, 461,

467, 472
beaches, 334
beach front, 335
beach profiles, 335
Beaufort Series, 390, 391

Ecca-Beaufort contact, 416
environment, 409-415
fauna, 397, 409, 410

illustrations.

igneous rocks, 393-395
lithology, 400-408
localities, 398-399
Middle, 420
subdivisions, 396
Upper, 423

Beaver Co., Oklahoma, 235, 240
bedding planes, 350, 351, 355
Bell Canyon Formation, 108, 110
bellerophontiform shells, 153,

158, 159
Bennett Lake, British Columbia,

105
Benson, Arizona, 598
Bentheim Sandstone, 547
berm, 334
Bernas, France, 539
Berriasella boissieri zone, 539,

541, 555, 565
Berriasellidan, 539
Berriasian, type section, 539

English, German, 547
ostracodes, 551, 552

Bethany Bog, Connecticut, 461
B-horizon, 437, 439, 440, 441
Big Bandlands, 596
Big Horn Basin, 593
bilaterally symmetrical shell,

144, 146, 154
biochemical analysis, plant

species, 464
biochemical paleontology, 445
biofacies changes, 364
biogeographic displacement, 211
biological species, 65
biostratigraphic breakk, 351
biostratigraphy, 50
biotope, 581
Bird Spring Formation, 506,

508, 510, 512, 514, 515, 516
Bird Spring Group, 506
black slate, 42
Blake Plateau, 360
Blancan, age, 591

index fossils, 597
lagomorphs, 292, 293, 309
mammals, 598

block diagram, 371
Bloomington, Indiana, 42
Bloyd Formation, 39
bog sediments, 447
boilings-up, 330
Bois d'Arc Limestone, 483, 493
bore, 329
Boreal area, 546
boreal conditions, 237
Boston Group, 38
brackish-water environment,

Cretaceous, Kansas, 575, 579
Brady Soil, 436
Brassfield Formation, 488, 489
Brazil, 103
Brentwood Limestone, 37, 39
Bridgerian, 591, 593
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Bristol Bay, Alaska, 332
British Columbia, fusulines, 106,

107,110
ostracodes, Cretaceous, 549

Brontotherium beds, 43
Brownsport Formation, 276, 279,

285
Burcherer reaction in naphthol

formation, 454
Bulgaria, Cretaceous ostracodes,

544
Bungo Strait, 338
buoyancy control, cephalopods,

204, 205
coleoids, 203
ellesmerocerids, 166
goniatites, 189
oncocerid-nautilid stock, 178
Ordovician groups, 173
orthocerids, 181

Burdigalian, correlation, 594
lagomorphs, 305, 306

Burlington, Iowa, 31
Burlington Limestone, 31, 40,

42, 87, 345

Cache Creek Group, 106, 108
calcareous algae, 372
calcareous sediments, cementation

of, 361
caliche, 438
Callville Formation, 511
Cambrian, cephalopods, 163

gastropods, Early, 152
gastropods, Late, 152, 154
gastropods, Middle, 153
Grand Canyon, 354
Helcionellacea, 157-158
Monoplacophora, 155

cameral deposits, 172, 174, 175,
179

Canada, fusulines, 109
Canadian, 167, 169, 170
Cape Cod, 336
Cape Folded Belt, 393
Cape Girardeau Limestone, 29
Cape Province, 397
carapace morphology, ostracodes,

214
carbohydrate content of peat,

446, 467
carbohydrates, 458, 471
carbonate sediments, 356
Carboniferous, 174, 187, 201

cephalopods, 187-189, 515
England, 531, 533
Lower, 39
Nevada, 504
Upper, 39

carbonyl-bearing compounds,
Rossburg Peat, 470

carboxylic acids, Rossburg Peat,
470

Carnian, ammonoids, 179, 191
Carolinian forests, 434
carotenoid pigments of peat,

447, 461
Carpinteria asphalt, 599
Cat Cay, 337
Cauda-galli grit, 21
Cedarberg, South Africa, 417
Cedar Key, Florida, 325

Cedar Valley Formation, 86
Cenomanian, 54, 340, 588
Cenozoic, correlation, 307

lagomorphs, 288, 311, 312
Midcontinent, 429, 431
ostracodes, 212

Central Kansas Uplift, 482
Ceram, Indonesia, 343
ceratitic sutures, 187, 189
Cerro Gordo Member, 85
Chadronian, 591, 604
Chainman Formation, 505, 510
Chainman Shale, 506, 515
Chalk Formation, 539
chamber-building organisms,

manner of growth, 75
channel deposits, 338
channel fillings, 355
channel scour, 338
channels in Beaufort Series, 406,

423, 424
Channing, Texas, 233
Chartreuse, France, 544
Chattanooga Shale, 486, 499
Chemung Group, 42, 87
Cherty beds, 42
Chester Group, 40, 41, 503, 504,

507, 514, 515
Chesterian, 41, 504
Chester, Illinois, 30, 41
Chester Sandstone, 29, 31
Chester Series, 37, 512
Chiapas, Mexico, 107, 108
Chia Zain i Formation, 105
Chile, 103
Chimneyhill Formation, 483,

486, 488, 491, 500
C-H, infrared absorption spectra,

450, 466
chi squares, 530
chlorinoid pigments, 459, 472
chlorophyll, 459
C-horizon, 438
Chouteau Group, 86, 87, 89
Chouteau Limestone, 29, 42, 87,

90
Chouteau (undifferentiated), 89
chromatography, column, 446
chromatography, paper, 447
chronistics, 64, 114, 131
chronology, compared with

chronistics, 64
chronomeric, 50
chronostratigraphy, 50
chronozone, 51
Churchill Soil, 436
Cinder Bed, 550, 551, 553, 556,

567
Cistecephalus-Lystrosaurus

transitional beds, 408
Cistecephalus zone, 396, 403

correlation, 418-420
fossils, 409, 423
lithology, 414, 416, 421, 422
mineralogy, 402, 404

cladistics, 63, 114, 127, 138
cladogram, 64
Clarendonian, 591, 593, 598,

607
Clarita Member, 486
Clark County, Nevada, 503, 506,

511, 516

Clarkforkian, 591
classification, biologic, 141
classification, paleontologic, 141
clay minerals, 438
clay-pebble conglomerates in

Beaufort Series, 409, 424
climatic indicator, 440
climatic optimum, Eocene, 596
climatic succession, Pleistocene,

211
climax community, 376
Clinton, British Columbia, 109
clustering methods, 118
clusters, 121, 123, 131, 135
Coal Measures, 31, 41, 533
coarse sediments, 342
Coconino-Toroweap, 354
coding data, 115
coefficients of association, 529
coiling of shell, 153
C=0, infrared absorption

spectra, 470
Colorado Group, 570
Colorado Plateau, 354
color, in Beaufort Series, 404,

413, 425
color laminations, 342
columellar muscles, paired, 150
Comanchean, 583
compartment, in simulation, 370
complete linkage cluster analysis,

125, 126
Compton Formation, 87, 89
Compton Limestone, 87
Compton-Sedalia-Chouteau

Limestones, 89
computer programs, 117, 387,

528
computer simulation, 368, 369
concordant sequences, 349, 350
Concretionary limestone, 33
condensed sequences, 351
conformable sequences, 349
connecting rings, cephalopods,

174
continuous sequences, 349
Cooper Limestone, 494
cophenetic values, 118, 119, 122,

124
Coprolite Bed, 550
copropelic lake peat, 459
copropel, Rossburg Bog, 447
Corallian, 54
Coralline limestone, 23
Coriolis effect, 320
correlation, continental Cenozoic,

307
Cretaceous, Kansas, 585
cyclic rock sequences, 523
environment and, 599
Hunton Group, Kansas, 479
sources of errors, 604
Tertiary, problems of, 597

Couches a Spirocyclina
in fravalanginiensis, 559

Cowell Limestone, 106
Crawford Co., Kansas, 537
Cretaceous, 54

cephalopods, 178, 192, 194
Kansas, 570
ostracodes, 539
Western Interior, 570, 585
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cricetodontines, 308
Crimea, 545
crogball, 378
cross-association, 528, 531
cross-bedding, in Beaufort Series,

406
cross-correlation, 527, 528, 531
cross-sections of model, 385
crowding of septa, 178
cryntogenetic groups, 595
Crystal Springs, Nevada, 512
Cumberland Cave, Maryland, 301
current ripples, 340
cuttlebone, 203
cyclical sequences, 445
Cyclolobus zone, 187
cyclothems, 355, 356, 523, 524,

534
causes, 524
comparison, Kansas-England,

526
definition, 524
description, 526
English, 532, 533, 535
ideal, 526
Kansan, 532, 535
typical, 526

Cynognathus zone, 396, 397
color, 405
environment of deposition, 426
fossils, 408, 409
lithology, 414, 424
mineralogy, 401-403
sedimentary structures, 407

cysteic acid, 457

Dakota Formation, 570, 576
Danian, 353, 357
deciduous shells, 174
Delmore Formation, 45
delta-front platform environment,

Cretaceous, Kansas, 575
deltaic complex, Cretaceous,

Kansas, 570, 587
deltaic environment in Beaufort

Series, 407
deltas, 338
Deltatherium zone, 599
dendrogram, 64
density stratification, 332
depth map, simulated, 384
depth of leaching, 437, 438
depth variation, effect on

communities, 380
Derryan, 514
Desmoinesian Stage, 514, 532
Desmoines Series, 504
Deutsche Bucht, 330
Devonian, ammonoids, 182, 183

blastoids, 243-246
coleoids, 201
gastropods, 155
Kansas, 492, 493
nautiloids, 174, 175, 177, 179
Nevada, 504
oncolites, 345
tidal deposits, 344

diachronous units, 349
Diamond Peak Formation, 505
diastems, 350
Dickinson Co., Kansas, 223, 228,

229, 230, 236, 239

Subject Index

digital computers, 369, 387 (see
also computer programs, com-
puter simulation)

dimorphism, 76
Dinwoody Formation, 351
Diplacodon beds, 43
disconformities, 351, 352
disconformity on karst surface,

352
discontinuities, 353
discordant contacts, 349
discrete increments, 369
distillation, 464
distillation product, 463
disturbance rings, fusulinids, 77
diversity among fossils, 141
diversity index, 581
djk, see average distance

coefficient
Dogger Bank, 336
dolentes, South African, 393
Dorset, 556
Dragonian Age, 591
Drakensberge, 395, 415, 421
Drakensberg Lavas, 393
Duchesnean, 591, 604
Dunleith Formation, 37
Dunvegan Formation, 585
Dwyka Series, 391, 417
Dwyka tillite, 394
dynamic model, 380

Easley Group, 43
Eastern Hemisphere, 106
Eastport, Maine, 325
Ecca Series, age, 391

boundary with Beaufort, 394
fossils, 414
igneous rocks, 393
lithology, 417

ecdysis, 74
ecological oscillation, 434
ecologic succession, 375
ectosiphuncle, 171
Edgewood Formation, 488
Eifelian, 184
Ellesmere Island, 109
Ely Limestone, 506
emargination, 144, 153, 158
Emma Creek Formation, 45
Emsian, 183, 184
Encrinital group of Burlington,

Iowa, 31
Encrinital group of Hannibal,

Missouri, 31
Encrinital limestone, 23, 28, 29,

37
endosiphuncular canal system,

174
Endosiphuncular deposits, 167,

170, 175, 179
Endothiodon zone, 396, 403,

409, 414
correlation, 418-420, 423
environment of deposition,

420, 426
lithology, 419

English River Formation, 86
enolic groups, Rossburg Peat,

448
enolization, 448
entomology, 67

environment, 599
environmental change, 286

differences, mistaken for
temporal differences, 603
differences of contemporary

faunas, 599
indicators, molluscs, 431
inferences of soil, 441
variations, 376

Eocene, ages, 591
lagomorphs, 289, 295, 297,

310, 312
Equus beds, 21, 23, 43, 44, 45
Era boundaries, 207
erratic boulders, 340
Ervay Limestone member, 351
Esplanade Sandstone, 354
Etolin Point, Nushagak Bay,

Alaska, 340
Eumorphoceras bisulcatum zone,

503, 512
Eumorphoceras zone, 516
European Russia, fusulines, 102
eurymylids, lagomorphs, 296
eustatic changes of sea level, 337,

346
evolutionary crises, cephalopods,

207-208
evolutionary stage, tool of

vertebrate paleontologist, 603
exotic boulders, 340
explosive evolution, 194
extinction, of mammals, 596

Fabius Group, 43
facies, 350

persistence of, 355
boundaries, 308
map, simulated, 384

Fairbank Sandstone, 352
Fairholme Group, 345
Famennian, 186, 187
Faults identified by Foraminifera

and acid residues, 495, 498,
499

faunal break, 350, 351
faunizones, 54
feedback effect, 376
Fern Glen Formation, 90
Fern Glen Limestone, 86
Ferruginous sandstone, 31, 41
first-cycle sediments, 340
Florida Keys, 362
Floridian plateau, 358
fiuviatile environment,

Cretaceous, Kansas, 574
flysch, 341
Folly Point, Bay of Fundy, New

Brunswick, 325
food chains, 287
footprints, in Beaufort Series, 407
Forest City Basin, 479, 482
form genera, 60
form species, 60
Frasnian, 185, 186, 207
Freezeout Shale, 351
Frisco Limestone, 493
Fusulina zone, 104
Fusulinella zone, 104, 507

galactose, 458
Galena Group, 37
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Galveston, Texas, 325
Gaspe' Peninsula, 489
Gass Peak, Nevada, 512
Genevieve Group, 37
Geode bed, 42
Geodiferous beds, 27
geographic names, 21
Geological Survey of Missouri, 28
geologic effects of Hurricane

Betsy, 362
geometry of sedimentary bodies,

Beaufort Series, 406
Georges Bank, Massachusetts,

330, 344
Georgia coast, 325
geosynclines, 103
Gering-Monroe Creek Forma-

tion, 601
Ghyben-Hertzberg lens, 359
Gironde River, 329
Givetian, ammonoids, 184, 185,

186
glacial age faunas, 237
gladius, 202
Glapit yrites globosus subzone,

504
Glen Gray District, South

Africa, 395
Glen Park, 87
glucose, 458, 467
glutamic acid, 457
glycine, 457
Goddard Shale, 504
Golden Gate, 338
Goniatite beds, 42
Goniatite limestone, 23
goniatitic sutures, 187, 189
gonopore, 281, 283
Goodsprings, Nevada, 511
Gotland, 489
Grand Canyon, Arizona, 354
Grand Falls, Ward Co., Texas,

240
Grand Island Formation, 240
Graneros Formation, 576, 580,

587
Graneros Shale, 582, 583
graphic symbol, 371
Great Bahama Bank, 344, 362
Great Basin, lagomorphs, 302,

303, 307
Mississippian-Pennsylvanian,

504, 505, 515
Great Lakes region, 233, 237
Great Plains, 302, 433, 441
Great Plains, mammals, 593
Great River Heights, South

Africa, 391, 394
Great Soils Groups, 436
Greece, 105, 106
Greenland, 109
growth rings, fusulinids, 77
Guadalupe Mountains, Texas,

108
Guadalupian, 108, 351
Guernsey Dam, eastern

Wyoming, 352
Guernsey Limestone, 352
guide fossils, 597
Gulf Coast, 231
Gulf Coast, Cretaceous, 583, 588
gumbotil, 439

Hale Formation, 39, 504
Hancock Co., Missouri, 42
Hannibal Formation, 87, 89, 90
Haragan Formation, 483, 500
Haragan Limestone, 493
hard-part morphology, 152
harmonic wave, 322
Harrison Formation, 601
Harvey Co., Kansas, 45
Hastings Beds, 550
Hastings marine band, 550, 552
Hauterivian, 544, 546
Helderberg Group, 21
Hell Creek Formation, 591
Hemingfordian, 591, 593, 595,

603
Hemphillian, age, 591

lagomorphs, 307
mammal migration, 594

Henryhouse Formation, blastoids,
275, 279, 285

Kansas correlation, 491, 492,
502

heteromorphs, 192, 195
heteropod, 142, 143
Hettangian, 193, 194
hiatus, evidence of, 349, 351
High Plains, 212, 233
histidine, 457
Holaster sub globosus zone, 55
Holaster trecensis zone, 54
Holm Land, 109
Holocene, 333
homeomorphy, 159
homology, 68, 69, 70, 153, 223
homology, operational, 70
homology, phylogenetic, 70
homonyms, 55
Honshu Island, 106
Hopei Province, China, 291
horizontal classi fication, 73
horseshoe-shaped scar, 146, 147
Hsanda Gol, Mongolia, 289
Hudson River Shale, 36
Hueco Mountains, Texas, 482
humic acid, 457, 471
Hunsriickschiefer, 183, 184
Hunton Group, 365, 482, 483

Arbuckle Mountains, 479, 485
arenaceous Foraminifera, 483
correlation chart, 484
foraminifera zone, 490
insoluble residues, 483
Kansas, 484
phosphatic brachiopods, 483
stratigraphy, 483
subsurface cross-section, 494,

496
thickness, 485

hydraulic currents, 328
hydropore, 281, 283
hydrospires, origin of, 280
hydrostatic balance, 180
hydrostatic pressure, 189
hypercyclothem, 524
hypothesis of nonspecificity, 115

ignition loss of peat, 447
Illinoian, 45, 231, 442, 443
Illinois Geological Survey, 24
Illipah Formation, 506, 510

Impendhle Mountain, South
Africa, 421

Independence Shale, 85
index fossils, 231, 233, 597, 605
index of discordance, 527
Indian Springs Formation, 506,

508, 512, 513, 514, 515
Indian Springs, Nevada, 509
Indian Springs Sandstone, 507
Indian Springs Shale, 507
inertia, 376
Infra-Valanginian, 541
Inland Sea of Japan, 330, 338
lnoceramus horizon, 23
insoluble residues, 483
insoluble weathering products,

364
integers, 371
internal waves, 332
International Code of Zoological

Nomenclature, 52
International Commission on

Zoological Nomenclature, 55
invertebrate tracks in Beaufort

Series, 407
Iowa, 31
Iran, 105
Iraq, 105
isochron, 53

Japan, 106
John Day Formation, 593, 601
John Day, Oregon, 108
Johns Valley shale, 340, 504
Jurassic, 43, 54

ammonoids, 192, 193, 194
coleoids, 198, 201
Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary,

549, 553
nautiloids, 178
ostracodes, 551, 553

Kaerimizu, Japan, 106
Kaibab limestone, 354
Kane Springs Wash, Nevada,

506, 507, 510, 512
Kansan Stage, mammals, 594

Mollusca, 435
ostracodes, 225, 229, 231, 233,

235, 240
precipitation, 442

Kansan-Yarmouthian age, 235,
236

Kansas, central, map of, 572
cyclothems, 531, 534
Devonian zones, 492, 493
glacial age, 238
rocks, columnar section, 525
Silurian zones, 487-492
structural setting, 482

Kansu, China, 289
Karroo Basin, 391, 398, 426
Karroo System, 391, 393, 394
karst erosion, 358, 359
karst surface, Bahamas, 362
Kaskaskia Formation, 41
Kaskaskia Group, 41
Kaskaskia, Illinois, 33
Kaskaskia Limestone, 33, 41
Kaskaskia series, 41
Kentucky, 28
Keokuk Group, 40, 42
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Keokuk, Iowa, 30, 31
Keokuk Limestone, 31, 33, 42
Keokuk or Lower Archimedes

Limestone, 29
Kimmswick, Missouri, 37
Kinderhook Group, 40, 42, 43,

87
Kinderhook, Illinois, 87, 92
Kinderhookian, 86, 87, 89, 275
Kolmogoroff-Smirnov tests, 530
Krebs Subgroup, 344
Kuberganda, 105

lacunose septa, 174
lacustrine facies, 461
La Jolla, California, 325
Lake Co., Oregon, 44
Lake Erie, 212
lake peat, 472
lake sediments, 473
Lamar Limestone Member, 108
Lance Formation, 591
Laramie Formation, 591
Largo bed, 600
Las Vegas hinge line, 511
Las Vegas Range, 515
Las Vegas Valley, 510
Laverne Formation, 231, 240
Law of Faunal Succession, 21
Lawrence Creek, Kansas, 240
leaching, intergranular, 360

mass, 360
Lebanon, 556
Lee Canyon, 506
Leicestershire, 531, 537

Coalfield, 533
Leonardian, 108
Leptauchenia zone, 595
leucine, 457
Lewisville Member, 585
Liasian, 54
Liassic, ammonoids, 193
Limestone and dolostone zone,

Hunton Group, 486, 487
limestone eolianites, 358
limestone seas, 357
limestone shores, marine

planation of, 360
limestones, rudaceous, 345
limpet, 142
Lincoln Co., Kansas, 236, 240
Lincoln Co., Nevada, 503, 511
link, 536
Linnaean system, 61
Lithographic limestone, 42, 87
lithostratigraphic break, 351
lithostratigraphy, 50
Lithostrotion bed, 23
Llandeilian, 181
longitudinal lamellae in

siphuncles, 175
longshore currents, 339
Lost Cabin bed, 600
Louisiana Limestone, 43, 85-87,

90
Lower Archimedes limestone, 31
Lower Marine group, 109
Lower Saxony Basin, 547
Lystrosaurus zone, 396, 397

color, 406
correlation, 422, 423
fossils, 420, 422
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lithology, 414, 416, 421, 422
mineralogy, 403, 404
sedimentary structures, 408,

409

McCraney Formation, 90
McCraney Limestone, 43, 86
McPherson Co., Kansas, 44, 45
McPherson Equus beds, 45
McPherson Formation, 45

Madras, Oregon, 108, 110
Maestrichtian, 197, 202, 353,

357, 563
magnacycle, 525
Magnesian limestone, 31
Ma lbos, Madame de, 555, 568
Maim, Upper, 549
Mammoth Cave Limestone

Megagroup, 24
Manning Canyon Formation, 505
mannose, 458
Manticoceras Zone, 186
Maple Hill Formation, 86
Maquoketa, acid residues, 487
Maquoketa Formation, 486, 487,

498, 499
Marble Canyon, British

Columbia, 106
Marble Canyon limestone, 110
marginal marine environments,

582
marine banks, experimental

simulation, 381
origin, 387

marine basin, 383
Marquette, Kansas, 583
Mascall (Oregon) equivalents,

602
matching coefficient, 529
mathematical models, 369, 372
mathematical simulation, 387
Meade Co., Kansas, 231, 233, 237
Meade County State Park, Meade

Co., Kansas, 240
Meade Group, 45
Meadow Valley Range, Nevada,

507, 513
megacyclothem, 524
Megalonyx beds, 44
Mentor beds, 583
Meramec Series, 37
Mesozoic-Cenozoic boundary, 357
metamerism, 155
methionine, 457
Mexico, 231
Mexico City, 303
Miami (Mite, 344
microbiology, 67
microtopography, 439, 441
microvertebrates, 213
Midwest, glacial climate, 442
Midwest, paleoenvironment, 442
migration, mammals, 594
milk teeth, 604
Millere//a zone, 104
Miocene, ages, 591

lagomorphs, 288, 290, 298,
300, 303, 305, 307, 309

lagomorphs, Early, 291
lagomorphs, Late, 291, 302,

308

mammals, 601
Midcontinent, 429, 433

missing link, 148
Mississippian, 24, 39

ammonoids, 188
blastoids, 243-246
coleoids, 201
Foraminifera, arenaceous, 85,

92-98
fusulines, 103
Grand Canyon, 354
Nevada, 514

Mississippian-Pennsylvanian
boundary, brachiopods, 513
bryozoans, 514
cephalopods, 515
conodonts, 514, 515
echinoderms, 512

Mississippian Series, 24, 37
Mississippian System, 103
Missouri, 31
Missourian Stage, 533
Mittel-Valendis, 550
Mocrop Quarry, 106
moisture content of peat, 447
molecular biology, 64
Mongolia, 289
monosaccharides, Rossburg Peat,

458, 470, 472
Montana Group, 570
Mont Saint-Michel, 336
Monte Cristo Limestone, 506,

510
moon, 319
Morgan Bay, South Africa, 421
Morrowan Stage, Kansas, 532
Morrowan Stage, Nevada, 504,

512-514
Morrow Formation, 38, 39
Morrow Series, 503
Moscovian Series, 109
moss peat, 445, 450, 472, 474
Mountain limestone, 29, 42
Mozambique Channel, 596
mudcracks in Beaufort Series, 407
mud flats, intertidal, 357
mud flats, supratidal, 357, 362
muddy bottoms, 338
Muddy Mountains, Nevada, 507
muddy water, plume of, 379
Mulls of Kintyre and Galloway,

330
Minder Mergel, 550
muscle scars, gastropods, 146,

148, 156, 160
muscle scars, ostracodes,

adductor, 218, 219
antennal, 218
cap, 218, 220
dorsal, 218
frontal, 218
illustrated, 219, 221
major, 210
mandibular, 218
minor, 218
paired, 156, 158
patterns, 224-226, 229
variation, 218

Nacimiento Formation, 599
naphthol, Rossburg Peat, 452,

453, 454, 466, 471
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naphthylacetic acid, Rossburg
Peat, 454

naphthylamine, Rossburg Peat,
454

Natal, 415
NC (no comparison), 73
neap tides, 335
Nebraska, 102
Nebraskan, 233, 435
Nemaha Ridge, 482, 485, 486
Nemaha Ridge, faults, 495, 498,

499
Neocomian, 539
Neogene, 238
neontology, 67, 151
neritic zone, 319
net erosion, 355
New Albany Group, 85
New Mexico, 108
New Paris, Pennsylvania, 299,

300
Newsom Shale, 275, 279, 285
new systematics, 63
New York, 42
New Zealand, 106
nexus hypothesis, 71
Niagaran, 279
nitrogen, Kjeldahl values, 446,

466
nomenclature, 54
nondeposition, 355
nonspecificity hypothesis, 71, 75,

78
Norian, 192, 194, 195
North America, 103
northern subalpine massifs, 541,

556
North Kansas Basin, 482
North Sea, 336
Northview Formation, 89
Northview-Sedalia transition, 87
numerical cladistics, 74
numerical taxonomy, 62, 63

and phylogeny, 68, 69
applied to brachiopods, 113
procedures and methods, 70-74
terminology, 63, 64

Nuweveld Mountains, South
Africa, 393, 394, 419

objective synonyms, 145
Occam's razor, 154
ocean tides, 319
Ogallala-climax Soil, 435, 436
Ogallala Formation, 436
Oklahoma, cyclothems, 531
Oligocene, ages, 591

lagomorphs, 288-290, 295,
298, 300, 304-306, 308, 309

oncolites, 345
ontogeny, 75
°ate, Bahamas, 336
"o6litic zone," Hunton Group,

487
operationalism, 64
operational taxonomic unit, 64,

72, 73, 118
Oquirrh Formation, 514
oral-esophageal ring, 281
Orange Free State, 397, 415
Ordovician, cephalopods, 166,

167, 168-174

chonetids, 116
gastropods, 152, 155

Oregon, 107, 108
Orellan, 591
Orellan, lagomorphs, 289
Oreodon beds, 43
organic residues, 445, 468
organism communities, proba-

bilities of succession, 375
replacement of, 377
simulated, 374-376, 383
spread of, 378

orientation of fossils, 574
Orne River, 329
Orthis bed, 23
Osage, 43
Osage Co., Kansas, 537
Osagean, lower, 90
Osborne Co., Kansas, 229, 235,

237, 240
°strew shales, 23
OTU, see operational taxonomic

unit
Ouachita Mountains, 340
oxygen content, estuarine

sediments, 341
Ozark Dome, 485, 486

Pacific Ocean, 104, 106, 108, 109
Paleocene, ages, 591

lagomorphs, 287, 289, 312
paleoconchologist, 158
paleoenvironment, continental,

430
paleontologic break, 355
paleontologic gap, 357
Pannonian, lagomorphs, 302, 307
Pantolambda zone, 599
paraconformable contact, 353
paraconformities, 349, 351, 355

defined, 352
origin of, 364
present-day analogues of, 357

Parafusulina zone, 104, 105
Paris Basin, 552
Park City Formation, 351
Patagonia, fusulines, 103
Pearlette Ash, 229, 231, 235-

238, 240
Pearson product moment corre-

lation coefficient, 117
peat, 451
Pecos River, Ward City, Texas,

235
pectinirhombs, 280
pedalfer, 436, 439, 440
pedocal, 436, 439
pedogenic deposit, 439
pedogenic processes, 438
Pennsylvanian (see also

Mississippian-Pennsylvanian
boundary), 39

cyclothems, 527
fusulines, 102-105, 107, 109,

110
gastropods, 149
Grand Canyon, 354
marine banks, simulation,

381-387
Nevada, 514, 516
tidal fiat deposits, 344

Pentremital limestone, 23, 27,
28, 33, 35, 41

perigee, 320, 322
perigee of moon, 327
perihelion, 320
Permian, blastoids, 243-246

cephalopods, 178, 179, 187,
201

fusulines, 102-108, 110
Grand Canyon, 354
Tethys, 103

Permian Basin, 106
Permian-Triassic boundary, 189,

190, 191
Permo-Triassic, 365
permutation, 527
Perpignan, France, 303
pH, estuarine sediments, 341
phases of the moon, 327
phenetics, 63, 114, 127, 129,

131, 135, 138
phenogram, 64, 116, 121, 134
phenol, Rossburg Peat, 464, 467,

472
phenon lines, 124, 126, 134
phenons, 124, 135, 138
phenylalanine, 457, 471
pheophytin, 459, 467, 472

content of peat, 447
Rossburg Peat, 460

phragmocone, 202
phyletics, 64
phylloid algae, 380
phylogenetic taxonomy, 113
phylogeny, as base of

classification, 67
cephalopods, 184, 198, 199
coleoids, 196
gastropods, 151

physical environmental factors,
377

physical models, 368
Pierson Formation, 86, 87
Pioche, Nevada, 506
pioneer community, 375
Pitkin cobbles, 504
Pitkin Limestone, 37, 504, 511
Plattsburg Limestone, 381
Polydiexodina zone, 104, 105
Platylenticeras bed, 547, 549
Pleasanton Sandstone, 344
Pleistocene, 44, 45

ages, 591
Great Plains, 434, 435
lagomorphs, 295, 301-304,

30 8-3 12
ostracodes, 211-213, 222, 224,

227, 228, 231, 233, 238
Sangamon Soil, 442

Pliocene, ages, 591
lagomorphs, 291, 292, 302-

304, 306-311
Late, Midcontinent, 434, 436

Poland, 544
pollen, 433, 449, 450
pond snails, 213
pond succession, 236
Pontian, lagomorphs, 292
Pope Megagroup, 41
pore rhombs, 280
Poroca, 329
Portlandian, 549, 556, 561
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Port Moller Bay, 332
Portwood Formation, 85
post-Pleistocene, lagomorphs, 294
post-Wisconsinan, soils, 441
potassium-argon dates, Tertiary,

594, 602, 603, 605
Prairie Grove Member, 39
Precambrian, 353
precipitation rates, 441, 442
primary suture, 193
probabilistic event, 376
probability sweep, in complete

simulation, 377
Procolophon zone, 396, 397, 405,

407, 414
prodelta slope, 582
profiles, 436
profile zone, 471, 474
profile zones in peat bogs, 468
Profusulinella zone, 104
programming languages, 387
proostracum, 201, 202
protein amino acids, distribu-

tion, 456, 471
Proudfoot Shoal, 325
Providence Limestone, 86
pseudo-random number, 376
Pseudoschwagerina zone, 104
Pteranodon beds, 23
Puercan, 591
Puerto Rico, 325
Purbeck, see Purbeckian
Purbeckian, correlation, 553

ostracodes, 551-552
relationships to Wealden, 549,

550

quadrature, 320
Quaternary, lagomorphs, 288

radiation, 152
Railroad Canyon, Nevada, 514
Randolph Co., Illinois, 41
Recent, lagomorphs, 287, 294,

303, 304, 310, 311, 312
mollusc radiation, 152
ostracodes, 212, 226, 231, 235,

239
Rossburg Peat, 445

Receptaculite limestone, 23, 36
reciprocating tidal currents, 342
recycling, 339
red-bed facies, Beaufort Series,

405
red color, soils, 440
Red Conglomerate, 596
Red Desert, 436
Reeds Spring Formation, 86
Reno Co., Kansas, 237, 240
response of model, 380
responses of phylloid algae, 382
Rexroad fauna, 303
Rhaetian, ammonoids, 192
Rhipidomdla nevadensis zone,

505, 510-514, 516
ribose, 458
Ricardo Formation, 600
ripple marks, 342
ripple marks in Beaufort Series,

407, 424
Rita Blanca lake beds, 212
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river system, Cretaceous, Kansas,
587

Rocky Mountains, paraconformi-
ties, 354

Tertiary lagomorphs, 302
Tertiary mammals, 593

Roggeveld Mountains, 393
Roggeyeld, South Africa, 417
Rossburg Bog, 445, 446, 468

bacteria, scavengers, 472
developmental stages, 450
dystrophic stage, 450, 468
Eh, 445, 447, 466
iron, manganese, 448, 470
pH, 445, 447, 466
plants, 472
stratigraphy, 447, 448

Rossburg Peat, bitumens, 450,
451, 466, 471

carbohydrates, 458, 471
enolic groups, 448
episodes, 447, 450
gas chromatography, 461,

462, 463
hydrocarbons, 450, 466, 471
microbial activity, 454, 471
odors, 452, 454
organic matter, 450
pigments, 454
plant-growth accelerator, 454,

471
sugars, 459
zones, 450

rostrum, belemnites, 202
rotary tidal currents, 339
Rouxville District, South Africa,

395
Russell Co., Kansas, 237, 582
Russia, fusulines, 102, 109
Ryukyu Islands, 303
St. Clair Formation, 488, 491
Ste. Genevieve Co., Missouri, 36
St. Louis Group, 40, 41
St. Louis Limestone, 29, 33, 41
St. Louis, Missouri, 42
St. Marys, Missouri, 30
St. Peter Formation, 486
Salem OCilite, 344
Salina Basin, 479, 482

oil wells in, 481
paleogeologic map, 480

saline lakes, 233
Sallisaw Limestone, 493
Sanborn Group, 45
sandstone sheets, Beaufort Series,

406, 419
Sandy zone, Hunton Group,

487, 492
San Francisco Bay, 330
Sangamonian, soil, 436, 438,

440-442
karst surface, 359
marine limestone, 358

San Jose Formation, 600
San Juan Basin, 600
San Juan Island, 106
Santa Fe Formation, 600
Sappa Formation, 226, 229, 233,

235-237, 239, 240
Sappington Formation, 85
sapropel, Rossburg Bog, 447
Sarmatian, 595

Saverton Formation, 86
Saverton Shale, 90
Schloenbachia varians zone, 55
Scotty Wash Formation, 505
Scotty Wash Quartzite, 506
scour channels, 330
scour characteristics, 338
Scythian ammonoids, 190, 193,

194
sea-level change, 333-335
sea level, rising, 362
sea water, 359
Sedalia Formation, 89
Sedalia Limestone, 87
Sedgwick Basin, 482
sedimentary basins, evolution, 372
sedimentary cycles, 350
sediment increment, 374
sedimentation, mathematical

model, 381
supply, affecting communities,

380
transport, tidal currents, 335

sediments, synthesis of
fi-carotene, 461

segmentation, Neopilina, 155
Seine River, 329
semidiurnal cycle, 334
septa, in gastropods, 153

crowding in cephalopods, 172
sequences, in cross-association,

529, 531
series, 53
serine, 457
Serpulit, 549, 550, 551
Sespe Formation, 601, 603
Severn River, 329
sexual dimorphism, 76
Seymour Narrows, British

Columbia, 328
shallow marine sediments, 344
sheet sands, 336, 337
shelf-edge sands, 345
shelf-edge shoals, 338, 339
shell features, cephalopods, 173
shell forms, gastropods, 156
Shot Pouch Sandstone, 28
Sicily, 105, 106
side plates, 285
Siegenian, 183, 184
Silica and cherty zone, Hunton

Group, 487
Silurian, blastoids, 243, 244

cephalopods, 173-174, 179, 181
Foraminifera, 479, 485
Kansas, 479
Midcontinent, 483
Tryblidium, 147

Silurian and Devonian seaway,
Kansas, 485

Silver Lake, Oregon, 44
similarity coefficient, 115
similarity index, 535, 536, 537
similarity matrix, 72, 78
simulation, 388

computer, 368, 369
geological, 368, 369, 382, 384
marine sedimentation, 372,
373, 381
mathematical, 368, 369, 387
model, 386, 387
runs, 383, 385
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stability of communities, 376
tectonic warping, 372
transgression, 379

sine wave, 220
single linkage cluster analysis, 123
sinuate lip, 145
siphuncle, 142
sliding step, 537
Slim Buttes Formation, 604
slit, in gastropods, 144, 145,

156, 158
Smackover ()Mite, 344
Sneeuberge, South Africa, 394
soil profiles, 431, 435, 437

azonal, 436
intrazonal, 436, 438
zonal, 436, 438

soil-forming processes, 438
soils, buried, 429, 435, 443

clay minerals, modification of,
438

formation factors, 429, 430
fossil, 434
Great Plains, 436
pedocal, 439
interpretable characters of, 437
soil color, 440

Sosio Beds, 105, 106
South Africa, 390, 398
South China, 106
Speeton Clay, 549
Speeton, England, 546, 549, 551
Spergen Hill, Indiana, 42
sphagnol, Rossburg Peat, 448, 464
Spring Mountains, Nevada, 506,

507, 513
Springer Series, 511
stage, as type of series, 53
Stampian, late lagomorphs, 304
standard deviation, 528
Stevns Klint, Denmark, 353
Stormberg Series, 391, 393-395
storms, catastrophic, 342
Strait of Torres, 325
Straits of Malacca, 330
stratigraphie breaks, 350, 353

contacts, 350
datum, 233
gaps, 350
units, 21, 436

stratomere, 51, 52
stratomeric, 50
stratotype, 52
stratozone, 51, 53, 55
Stuart Lake, British Columbia,

109
Stuart Lake area, British

Columbia, 106
sub-Carboniferous, 42
sub-carboniferous group, 24
Subcarboniferous limestones of

Iowa, 27
subspecies in fossil fauna, 599
subsurface zones of Hunton, 486

Devonian zones 1 and 2, 486
Silurian zones 1 to 5, 487

sugars in moss species, 473
Sumatra, 304
sun, 319
supply of sediment, 380
surf, 339
surf, changing attack of, 333

survival rates, 180
sutures, importance for phylogeny,

187, 188
Swartberge, South Africa, 341,

394
Sylvan Grove, Kansas, 240
Sylvan Shale, 487
symbolic model, 368
synonyms, 55
system, 53
systematics, 57, 60, 63, 64, 65
syzygy, 320

Taben-buluk, Kansu, China, 289
Tapajós River valley, 103
Tapeats Sandstone, 344
Tapinocephalus zone, 396, 403,

406-412, 424
colors, 406
correlation, 417-419
fossils, 408-411
mineralogy, 403
sedimentary structures, 407
stratigraphie position, 396

Tar Springs Sandstone, 28
taxonomic characters, ostracodes,

212
taxonomy, numerical, see

numerical taxonomy
tectonic warping, simulation in

model, 372
temperature, importance for red

color, 440
Templeton Member, 585
Tertiary, cephalopods, 178

correlation by Mammalia, 593,
597

lagomorphs, 288, 295, 306, 310
Midcontinent, 442
provincial ages, North

America, 605
Teslin Lake, British Columbia,

105
Tethyan, 106
Texas, 106, 107, 108, 110
textures of sediments, 339
theca (blastoids), 285
theoretical cotidal lines, 324
Thermopolis, Wyoming, 351
Theta-Rho analysis, 219, 221,

225, 226, 229. 239
three-dimensional array in com-

puter simulation, 370, 371
tidal circulation, 329

current, 339, 343, 346
current ridges, 335, 336
deposits, 343, 344, 345, 346
flat muds, 345
flats, 332, 340, 343, 344
flats, calcium carbonate mud,

363
processes, features produced

by, 341
race, 330
range, 325, 328
reciprocating currents, 339
rotary currents, 346
sediments, 340, 344
streams, 328
waves, 328, 329
winnowing, 342

tides, 320, 322

and eustatic changes, 333
causes, 319
changes in tidal forces, 320
curves, 327
cycles of forces, 322
cyclic rise and fall, 333
cyclic variation in currents,

325, 327
diurnal, 327
generating forces, 320, 322,

346
geologic work, 333
long period cycles, 327
principal tidal basins, 323
semidiurnal, 327
theoretical cotidal lines, 324
tide-swept shelf, 336

Tiffanian, 591
till plains, 439
Timber Creek Formaiton, 582
time increments, in computer

simulation, 372, 376
time-lines, misleading cliché, 349
Tithonian, 54, 553
Tithonian limestones, 539
Tollia beds, 546
toluene, Rossburg Peat, 463, 467,

472
Tongue of the Ocean, 330
Torrejonian, 591
torsion in gastropods, 148, 149-

151, 153-155
trails, in tidal zone, 341
transgressive-regressive cycles,

355
transportation, sediments, by

tidal currents, 339
Trenton Limestone, 36
Trent River, 329
Triassic, ammonoids, 190, 194

bellerophontaceans, 145, 153
nautilids, 178, 179

Triassic-Jurassic boundary, 207
Triticites zone, 104
trochiform shells, 153
Tsientang Kiang, 329
Tunisia, 105, 106
Turkey Creek, Kansas, 239
tyrosine, 457, 471

Uintan, 591, 604
unconformities, 350
underwater dunes, 336, 344
underwater ()ate dunes, 337
unit characters, computer

treatments, 117
unweighted pair group cluster

analysis, 132, 133, 136

Valanginian, marls, 539
ostracodes, 551, 559, 563, 565
paleogeography, 544
relationship to Berriasian,
541, 553

Valendis, Middle, 547
valine, 457, 471
vegetational change, Tertiary,

602
Verbeekina zone, 104, 105
verbeekinid faunas, 110
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Vermicular sandstone, 29, 42
and shales, 87
and siltstone, 87

Villafranchian, lagomorphs, 293,
303

Vindobonian, Early, correlation,
594

Vindobonian lagomorohs, 305
Viola Formation, 486
Virgilian Stage, 533
Vishnu Schist, 354
vitality, factor in simulation, 380

relation to fitness, 375
vitric tuff, Pleistocene, Kansas,

233
volcanic eruptions, Pleistocene,

Kansas, 233
Volgian, 547

Waldron Shale, 275, 279, 285
Wapanucka Limestone, 504
Ward City, Texas, 226
Ward Hunt Island, 103, 107,

109, 110
Warsaw Archimedes, 33
Warsaw, Illinois, 31
Warsaw Limestone, 31, 33, 41
Wasatchian, 591, 593
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Washington, 106, 107, 108, 110
Washington Co., Arkansas, 33
wave attack, 334
Waverly Sandstone, 42
Weald-Platylenticeras transition

bed, 549
Wealden, English, 550, 552

German, 549, 550, 559
Lower Saxony Basin, 547
marine bands, 551
relations to Berriasian, 553

weathering, Pleistocene, Kansas,
431

Weber Trough, 343
weighted pair group cluster

analysis, 128, 129, 130
Wenlockian, 378
West Coast, mammals, 593
West Point Formation, 489
Western Interior, Cretaceous,

583
Western Interior Sea, 587, 588
Western Pacific, fusulines, 104
White Band, Karroo System, 394
White River Group, 595, 599
Whitneyan, 591, 594, 601
wildflysch, compared with tidal

deposits, 340

Willwood Formation, 599
Wind River Basin, 593, 600
Wisconsinan, ground moraine,

473
lagomorphs, 299, 300
molluscs, 435
ostracodes, 233, 238
sea level, 358
soils, 441-443

Wise Lake Formation, 37
Woodbine Formation, 582, 587,

588
Woodbine sand, 583
Woodford Formation, 85
Wyandotte Co., Kansas, 537

xylose, 458, 467

Yabeina zone, 104
Yarmouthian, change in ostra-

code faunas, 238
index fossils, 233
ostracodes, 228, 230, 235
Pearlette Ash, 235
soils, 436

Yates Formation, 345

zone, 51


